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ifHalf Million People Create 
Crowds at Every Point 
Where Excitement and 

Amusement Beckoned.

Princess Victoria Louise 
Marries Prince Ernest 

August of Cumberland 
in Gay Berlin.
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", K Society Graces Occasion by 
Turnout Never Equalled 

—Startling Parisian 
Styles.

Regal Weather Taxes Street 
Cars, Trains, Boats and 

Parks — Thousands 
Leave the City.

Bride Drives Thru Capital 
Prior to the Robing Cere

mony and Was Cheered 
by Immense Crowd. *
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Gorgeous and more gorgeous and 

IL «till more gorgeous was the display of 
{ ! j fashion at the Woodbine on Saturday 
111 afternoon. In numbers the crowd was 

II as huge as ever, and when a shower 
I fell after the third race the shelter ac- 

fj commodation of the grounds waa at a 
fifty per eent. premium- The weather 
was of the English April order, all 
smiles, with some few natural tears. 
Which only freshened the verdure and 
gave the skies a bluer tinge when the 
shower passed.

A feature of the crowd in the mem
bers' enclosure, widely commented 
upon, was the number of new faces- - 
Most of the old friends of the Wood
bine circle were there, but the circle 
Widens yearly and the social margin 
advances. Toronto has doubled and re
doubled itself since the Queen's Plate 
was established, and the cream Is al
ways rising to the top.

The extraordinary brilliance and 
exuberance of' color displayed in the 
ladles' costumes and milliner^ cer
tainly surpassed anything of the kind 
previously seen on a twenty- 
fourth. The fashions of southeastern 
Europe have cast their spell over the 
women of the northern zone, and 
thence, of course, over the men as well. 
The result was a total absence of any
thing like the usual rigidity of models 
er standards. Every woman appears 
to have done that which seemed riglht 
tn her own eyes, and it seemed per
fectly all right In the eyes of the ob
server. There were a few Bulgarian

The Woodbine had an attendance 
estimated at twenty-five thousand, an 
attendance helped greatly by visitors. 
Hamilton alone sent up five thousand.

BBRLIN, Mary 64.—Princess Victoria 
Rouble of Prussia, only daughter ot «to 
Oilman Emperor and Empress, and 
Prince Ernest August of Cumberland, * 
were married with the rites of the Lu- 
tberan Church at 6 o’clock title 
lng, tn the Royal Chapel of the Impe
rial Castle, the ceremony sealing the 
the most ancient part of the caetla at- 
house of Hanover and the houes of 
Hoheneollern.

1
iv :

Fifty thousand people took the trip 
across the bay Saturday; that is the 
estimate of a Toronto Ferry Co. offi
cial. Of course, this Includes Hanlan's 
Point and Centre Island. At the ball 
games easily 7,000 attended the morn- 
nig game and 12,000 the afternoon ses
sion.

even-
I

; v

The presence of the three swat pow
erful sovereigns of Europe—-the Brt- , 
tlsh King-Emperor, the Russian Em
peror and the German Emperor—on 
terms of Intimate friendship, made the 
event a demonstration of International 
peace.

The civil ceremony had been per
formed half an hour earlier to the 
great Electors’ Hall, a small room in 
the most ancient pert of the costle, at
tended by only the Immediate families 
of the bride and bridegroom.

In the meantime
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,v*< ITen thousand were at the picnic of 

the House of Providence held on their 
grounds. The proceeds of the sale of 
tickets ere to go to the benefit of that 
Institution.

A hundred thousand people left To
ronto Saturday, but the crowds here 
didn’t show It. Wherever there was 
amusement, or excitement, or quiet 
suburban delights there was a crowd 
and the people that left here for other 
spots were never missed In the num
bers that swarmed on cars and beats. 
This is a big town, and the way Mr. 
and Mrs. Property Owner and family 
and the other members of the citizen 
series who are not looked upon at the 
city hall as mattering quite so much 
showed it

Victoria Day ushers summer tn. It 
likewise ushers out lunch baskets 
from dusty hiding places. Some times 
the lunch basket is a shoe box. with a 
number ten size usually chosen, and 
some times it is a glorified affair re
posing at the number end of an auto
mobile and containing quite correct 
utensils and knives and other imple
ments for a six course lunch. But any
way the baeke* b'ossoms on the 24th, 
helping the little excited girl on the 
end of the seat to keep the oar from 
filling up or causing earnest concern 
to those who go down to the lake In 
shlps.or canoes or boats resurrected by

Continued on Page 3. Column 1.
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Scene on the Lawn in Front of the Grand Stand During the King’» Plate Race on Saturday Afternoon

Swede Found Dead 
In Boarding HouseMONTREAL SEES 

REAL SOLDIERS 
IN QUEEN’S OWN

The Holiday Census
Gompers Want» New Deal

V
Woodbine races...................   26,000
Hanlan’s Point and Centro lelend 50,000 
Baeeball gam 

Morning .
Afternoon

Scarboro Beaoh Park ..............  16,000
Scerboro Beaoh, lacroaee game. 7,000 
Football ghme, Exhibition Park 1,000 
Houae of Providence picnic.... 15,000
Motor cycle raoee....... ............  10,000
Humber Bay and River ..........  10,000
To Hamilton—

By train ....
By boat .......

■Niagara Falla, by boat ....
Buffalo, by train .............. .
Barrie, to aee Highlandere 
Port Dalhoueie 
Other pointa In Ontario ........... 68,000

WASHINGTON, May 24^- 
Attomeye for Samuel Gcmpera, 
John Mitchell , and Frank Mor
rison applied to the supreme 
court today tor a review of 
their sentences for violating a 
court injunction In the Buck 
Stome and Range case. The 
court is In recces.

■ 4>

the guests who 
were to attend the solemn religious 
service had assembled In the Octagon
al Chapel at the other end of the 
tie, which ha'i been richly decorated 
with flowers.

Police Fear Foul Play and Search 
- -For His Two Companions, 

Who Are Missing.
1 7,000

12,000f,

cas-
Regiment Nearly a Thousand 

Strong Reach Montreal 
and Is Met by Local 

Officers.

Among them were a 
dozen excited school girls whom the 
young princess insisted on Inviting at 
the last moment. In return for 
sonally embroidered present

A choir of men and boys were sta
tioned in the high gallery encircling 
the chapel just below the dome, where 
they sang hymns unaccompanied by 
Instrumental music.

Bridal Procession.
At the conclusion of the civil 

mony the bridal procession 
shaled Into Hne by Count August Zu 
Eulenburg, grand marshal of the Im
perial court, and then proceeded the 
whole length of the castle, thru a i/vnr 
series of state apartments to the Royal 
Chapel. It was led by the brt dal couple, 
the princess’ train being bom# by tour 
of her girl friends.

Prince Ernest August of Cumberland 
was dressed in Prussian Busser uni
form. After them came Emperor Wil
liam with the Duchess of Cumberland. 
Then followed, In order, the Duke ef 
Cumberland with the German Tim proas.

MONTREAD, Qua, May 24.—(Spe
cial.)—A Swede laborer was found 
dead in bed at his boarding house near 
the G. T. R. station this morning 
der circumstances which make the de
tectives fear foul play.

He spent last night with two other 
foreigners and these men. have dropped 
out of eight. The police are watching 
all ways of exit from tire city in hopes 
Of capturing the men.

The body is at the morgua where 
an Inquest will be held on Monday. It 
has numerous bruises upon it and 
strengthens the officers' view that 
death was not due to natural causes 
alone.

I . 10,000 
. 6,000 
. 4,000 
. 6,000 
. 2,000 
. 1,200

• •••»««« I M M I) a por-
V FARMER CONFESSES TO 

MURDERING WIFE
un-

Ai

TOUR OF THE HARBOR
.RICHMOND, Ind., May 24.—Seth 

Lucas, a farmer, has confessed that he 
murdered his wife with a “billy,"J

Took in Holiday Sporting 
Events and Will Parade to 

Church Today—Home 
Monday Morning.

Mann, Hon. J. 8. Hendrte, Sir John 
Willison, Hon- Justice Riddell,. 3?. C. 
Larkin, Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, Senator 
Jaffray, H. J. Maclean, John Ross 
Robertson, Aid- Dunn, Hon. W. T- 
White, Dr. Sheard, E. J- iJânnox, W. K. 
George, G. T- Somers, E. Bristol, M.P.j 
the provincial sergeant-at-arms, Fred 
Nicholls, James Carruthere, O- B. 
Sheppard, W. F. Maclean, M P„ F. 
McGutgan.

poured kerosene over the building and 
set fire to his home near Williamsburg 
last September, according to an an
nouncement by Police Chief German 
here today. Lucas is In jail here.

Lucas' daughter, Mrs( Grover De- 
mystertously disappeared last

orsets was mar-strocitles in color combination but the 
general effect was of a vast bed of 
Iceland popples, in all the harmony of 

tnatural shading and with such mix
tures of the lighter and neutral shades 
of green as preserved the natural floral 
suggestion. Usually in each year some 
one color predominates, but 1913 will 
be remembered as the year when the 
rainbow broke loose and spilled its 
splendors over the daughters of men.

There were grave doubts about the 
weather. At 2.30 a great purple cloud 
gathered In the east, and a chill air 
fell over the course, and there were 
aome regrets about absurd wraps and 
umbrellas, but the rain gods, the. 
Msruts, relented, and the cloud passed 
away before the first race was finished. 
Juat after the third race, about 3.45, the 
clouda gathered again, and this time It 
dropped right down. It was the funni
est thing of the day to see all the gaily- 
decked ladles scuttle for shelter like 
little chickens for the sheltering wings, 
and the members’ stand served 
excellent old -hen for the time being. It 
"as a^J over In 20 minutes, and only 
added to the zest of the 

Among these present 
Osler,M.P., G. Beardmore, Commisioner 
Harris, C. a. b

camp,
Friday, following a dispute with her 
father over the disposition of an es
tate valued at $1600 toft by her mo
ther.

BURNS UP TO DATE.
Oft he# I crossed the bonnle Den,
To seethe rows [of peri-mutes] end Woodbine 

twins (strings of race horses],
—Sweet William.

ity have a most 
Corset Section, 

rliich has never 
L at one dollar a 
itinue tine style, 
ry corset is per- 
U long as goods

pets, extra fine 
graceful below 

listproof boning 
. strong garter», 
deep lace and 

arrhes. A corset 
. a pair ... 1.00 

is demonstrating 
Innd W” Waists 

here only a few 
|r Monday. We

r" Waist, strong 
let buttons, four 
f most successful

Special to The Sunday World.
MONTREAL, May 24.—The Queen’s 

Own Rifles of Toronto, 952 strong, in
vaded the city this morning a little after 
8 o’clock. The trains from Toronto 
with the regiment arrived at West- 
mount in three sections, 

i The soldier boys were met by the 
local officers. Those included Lieut- 
Col- E. W.
Col. G. R. Starke, Major W. O. H. Dodds, 
Captr Warmington and Major J. A. 
Gunn. The reception' over at the sta
tion, the regiment marched to the M.A. 
A.A., where it -went into camp for the 
visit.

After breakfast the officers were en
tertained by the harbor commissioners 
on board the Sir Hugh Allan, in a tour 
of the harbor. They went down to the 
dry-dock and inspected every part of 
the port. The privates toured the city 
by street car and took a run down to 
Dominion Park. Many, however, scat
tered to all parts of the city, taking in 
this racing and sports.

Tomorrow the regiment will parade to 
Erskine Church for service. The Rev. 
Dr. Hanson will preach. At night the 
Queen's Own will entrain for home.

A fatality attended the visit of the 
Queen's Own on Its way down from 
Toronto. At Petcrboro a civilian at
tempted to board the train to see a 
friend In the regiment. He slipped and 
fell under the cars and was instantly 
Killed.

CABINET APPROVES-
FRENCH NAVY BILL

I"

New York Bars Meat
From Australia SOCIETY AT THE RACESPARIS, May 24.—The draft of a bill 

authorizing the French government to 
borrow $200,000,000, or about that sum 
for twenty years, In order to meet 
military expenses, was submitted to 
the cabinet today by Charles Dumont 
minister of finance, and approved.

M. Dumont explained to hie col
leagues hie plans for increasing the 
government’s revenues by $40,000,000 
annually,

French three per cents were feeble 
on the Bourse today owing to the re
ports about the new loan.

V
Wilson, Lieut-

At the races yesterday afternoon, and white coat and black hat; Mr. and 
Lady Gibson was in a black satin and j Mrs. G. T. Somers, the latter In a pur-

Lady Mackenzie were in the Govern- and black tulle hat; Mr. and Mrs. Nes-
™ rM^.e8wSpa '=>"• the latter In robes of rose, cloth 

becoming bl&cK gown» Mrs. W* P. i hat matr*h* Pent
Fraser, wife of the popular secretary M B_, costin Mrof the O.J.C., looked very pretty In a !„ Kostin, Mr. Kilgour Mr. M.
gown of cream homespun, embroider- ■ 
ed in white, a Panama hat with black ■ LrlJ3.i?°H,n6' bIu® sl'k and black

I velvet and orange and yellow roses ! kat: ^ U€ and ye*low roses; Mr.
and black wrap, Mrs. P'isken wore i Norman Seagram, the latter

i black velvet and black hat with rose ;n ,a ^“^ked cloth gown, white coat 
velvet; Mr- Heber, Smith, Mr. U H. 1 and blav k hat: Mls* Moll le Maclean, 
Clarke, Mr. Jack Crueo, Mrs. Cruso j *na whlte tailor-made and black and 
in rose satin and black wrap with I white hat; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cum- 
touches of purple and a purple and roings, Messrs. Sifton; Mr. and Mrs. 
rose hat; Misa Cavlotta Nil Ison (De- James Worts, the latter in a rose gown 
borah) in a fawn satin wrap and pink 6n<i black hat; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
hat wreathed with roses of a deeper Grar them ; Mr. and Mrs. Brentnell; 
shade- Mrs. Duif-Scott wore a very Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Bogert. Mont- 
smart tailor-made of black broad-- real, the latter in a blue gown, white 
cloth with large pearl buttons, a tiny cloak and green hat;*- M- and Mrs. 
white vest, white lulls run and black Roy Buchanan. Mr. R. ,T. Christie, Mrs. 
hat with osprey. Mrs. Williams was Christie, in a navy blue » lilor-made 
in black moire and hat with daisies, and small hat of white and Vaok- M- 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Peplor, the latter and Mrs. Tudhone. Misa Ma!;. Sir. and 
in blue brocade, brought BUss Hau- Mrs. James Sydney, the Utter in cream 
son of Montreal, Iij cerise ratine with > cloth and white and res*: hat; Misses 
wfiite ruff and., a flack iiat« Oc’onel i Coshv Mr a ■ d m-«* Rimisrp' •• rru;.. ’

SdcKK fosses ; Mr.nama hat with rose satin bows. Mr , ' sa ,8. kuckimg, Mrs. Edward Bristol, 
and Mrs. Oscar, the latter In a smart ! a, ?e g0"“' b!ack wraP ard cerise
wrap of brown satin and black plumed ! „ ,-k ha • Misses Warren, Mr- and
hat. ' Mrs. Key. the latter In black; Miss

j Eleanor Mackenzie; Miss Lily Lee, 
mass ! Ethel Webster, Miss .Tesste Lun- 

of purple pansies and pink roses; Col I ll s'r Hhelvin Louis. Mr. and Mrs. 
NelVe,. Mrs. Nelles. In gray brocade j c- 1 ur.-ong, Mrs. Spragge, Miss F’.or- 
and J-lue and gray hat, with paradise 01,0o Miss Conitane Henderson, Mr. 
piurr.es; Mr. Ctooderham, MLses <i->od-: Mrs,. Geary, in black cloth with
err am. Mica Jessie Webster, In white i " 1 f" stripes and ?. black hat; Mrs.
ratine, with black and white hat with ■ Duggan, lit blue; Mrs. Harold Beat- 
blue bows and pink rosea; Mr. and i l-v- wearing rose rat In; Mr. Alan Mac- 
Mre. Cause’s, Mrs. Rutherford, in donald, Mrs- Macdonald, fawn satin 
black: Mrs. Machray. wearing a gold H,ld Breen hat; Mr. Milne, Mr. and

and gold Mrs- Httrns, the latter in black satin, 
gown and hat to match ; Miss Elaine wiih blue hat. and coat: Mrs. Stephen 
Machray, In white and pink with rose- Haas, In black satin ; Mr. Haas, Mrs.

Mr. arid Mrs. Eustace Harris Ilees, wearing blue with touch- 
B:rd. the latter In gold satin with a eB of yellow, and a black hat: Mr. 
black wrap and li-r. ; Mr. Chi rile • u;- ; and Mrs. Ill,;: -, the latter wearing 
m*r, Mrs. Palmer, In a white teller- • brass colored siik rrpp and a blue hat 
made and bunch of American V | w'tl; osprey of yellow; Mr. A. Boulton, 
'.c-i and a’ black_imd white hat; Mr. Mr. A, :;:tltus Jai > '. ■. Dr, and Mrs Rob. 

George Crawford Mr. Fn;- er. -V . Gar- erts, Capl. and Mrs. Homer Dixon, 
don Miles, Air. Piment 11. Wall, Mrs. tho latter In dark blue, faced with x 
Watt, in an imparted white and black lighter shade, hat with biue velvet; 
tailor-made and Panama hat; Misa Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson. Miss Dorothy 
Glady Foy, dark blue cloth and a Bright Marks, Miss MacLean Howard, 
smart black Hal with large bows*’ Mrs.
J. Lewis Bumand, in a blue eaUrfjgown

S
Continued on Pago 14» ColeiFederal Statutes Will Not Permit 

of Importation of Frozen 
Beef, Mutton or Veal.

1.1 /
TBLT TORCHUM. 

Jeff: Tetns’e bill»' yer editor. Bri
seen 1er Billy end 1er our Sir Jeha thet
wee.

John: Oar Jehany wanted to get eves with 
Willison ter bein’ loll en th’ navy an so be 
taxed him with bein’ en ole friend an" ad
mirer of Sir Wllfi

Jeff: So ho waa John,—
John: An’ he recalled the fak’ «hot mot

ion rid In Sir Wllfie prooeeslon—
Jeff: An' eo he did, John.
John: Then when Wllllaon said 

Johnny carried a torch tn th* same pre
cession—

NEW YORK,May 24J—The importa
tion of frozen or chilled meat from 
Australia as a means to break the 
high cost of living, as 1» being tried in 
California- Is apparently barred here 
by federal statutes, it has been dis
covered. Local jobbers who were con
sidering the trial of Australian meats, 
declare that the federal authorities are 
enforcing the law which prohibits all 
men engaged In Inter-state com
merce from selling beef or mutton or 
veal that has not had both an ante
mortem and a post-mortem inspec
tion by government employes- As 
it happens that practically all of the 
New York Jobbers are Inter-state deal
ers the obstacle appears a formidable 
one.

( Mrs.

as an FINN WINS SEVEN
MILE RUN FROM WOODoccasion, 

were: E. B. ■Jilt: An' thet wee Qed'e truth. Jeha— 
John: Then Our Johnny sot med sa’ leek 

*-o hie las’ resort an' dressed In Billy as 
erein Sir Wllf on to beat th’ Naval Bill— 

JalT: To ken. yerself, John, there’s nnoth
in’ that Billy'll no do—

John : Don’t I know that.

ST. CATHARINES, May 24.—The 
seven mile professional race here this 
afternoon was won by Kolebmalnen 
In 88 mins. 15 secs, with Ted Wood 
second and Tom Longboat third.

Tom Longboat was leading by fifty 
feet at the fifth mUe; in fact he set 
the pace for the greater part of the 
distance. The Finn led Wood by 15 
feet at the finish, with Longboat one 
yard behind Moore.

til/
Brown, George Rit- 

c*1*e> K.C.. Judge Morson. George 
thenstonhaugh, Tom Whitside,
A., Sir William Mackenzie 
«hall, D. R. Wilkie. Aid. McBrid e A. 
Claude Macdonell, M.P., Controller 
Foster, Senator Jones. Alex. McGowan, 
M-1>a„ Dr. Preston, M.L.A., Sir George 
Gibbons, J. o

;
Fea- 

M. I.. 
Noel Mar- Bo Our

Johnny’s usin' Billy as a scapegoat agen 
wmison's

A

lb.......... 18 reflections his moralon
. .38 character—

Jaff: But he carrlt th' torch, John!
Joÿn: What’e that got to do with It, It 

Billy can be got In?
Jaff: But d’ye ken, John, that Sir John'» 

aa muckle loll a man as ye. an'o good an 
Orangeman.
Toronto thirty odd year# ago Sir John wa: 
playin’ In a Toung Briton’s life and drum 
band back In South Ontario—

..........25
GRAND TRUNK WILL

ENLARGE ELEVATOR
.45 MONTREAL TO MAKE 

SHEFFIELD CUTLERY
Buchanan, Sir D. D. >. .23

2Z
When ye were raarchlu’ In.23 MONTREAL, May 24.—(Special.)— 

The Grand Trunk Railway is beginning 
the erection of a million bushel addi
tion to Us elevator at the canal en
trance here.

This will double Its capacity and 
give the harbor a total storage capa
city of over 7,000,000 bushels. 
work_will be completed this fall.

I ' !<•

BRITISH COLUMBIANS UNITED 
TO KEEP OUT YELLOW FELLOWS

. .26 MONTREAL. May 24.—(Special.)— 
A Sheffield cutlery firm is purchasing 
a big site on the south shore, near 
Longueur., where It will erect a Cana
dian plant, in which it will employ at 
least 1200 workmen. The money Is here 
In one of the ranks and the work will 
begin at once.

4
» • - » ,.25

Mrs. George Gocinlock, In orange 
charmeuse and black hat, with

! John: H# «Int loll no more now. 
marchln* an* he’s dropt out. But you, mtes 
the big point: Yah can't try The Tel y far 
the same charge that Th' Tely lays agen
any one dee or th’ court'd have too much 
to do!

■
I keep26

..............25
I.10 The

-■. f..............65
Th’ Tely’e defence plan 1» to try 

Billy on every crime In th* calendar—
Jaff: Te’re gaen some th' noo, John.
John: Ov corse. It wa* Billy that carried 

th’ torch an’ he ought to get six years fur 
Incendiarism—

Jaff: An’ Sir John *!x year* for desertin’ 
hi3 employers wtthoot due notice—

John: Twelve years on bread an’ water 
an’ hard labor ain’t none too good fur them

. .26 *

/ Sir Richard McBride Defines Attitude of His Govern
ment in Regard to U. S. Jap Problem.

•ttiinHo - May 24.—Asked for a definition of his government's
RieharH to California’s position on the Japanese question. Sir
*re hoi..» n 811(1 that developments at Washington and In Sacramento

ceing followed by his administration with keenest interest, 
laid .Y-tL038* unquestionably presents important int 

I K- P&clfie coast prineiple inT°lfed is one vital to the

»rovinrIUJxh (^,Uvmbian8 unitedl.T adhere to the position that this Canadian 
ProcedmJ . v be Pre8erved for all time for British people and every 
tloa O' rmn -■3< compatible with Imperial policy, to prevent the introduc- 

on-assimilatlve elements in the population."

V25 Is

U. S. Senate Hits Snag 
In Tariff Discussion

■ I,25
. .26 , iicolored satin wrap, blueV.10

.5 colored hat:
FA TEA, 11,15.
ma Tea, of nni- 
flav-'r, black or

.............. 1.15

Iboth.
WASHINGTON" Mav 24. — Senate ; schedules ready for the entire commtt- 

flr.anc sub-committees have struck I tee by the end of next week.
' Some Increases of the Lnderwcod

snags that already assure delay in the ; rates in the cotton schedule are being 
program to hasten the tariff bill to contemplated by the sub-committees.

It now seems unlikely that the Demo
cratic caucus will be called until the 
week of June 8, and that may delay 
(he report of thelilll to the senate until 
the middle of June.

Jaff: Th’ Lord ure un, John, but ye lie. 
a gran' perspective!

John: An’ don’t forget thta: there eae*t 
be any more'n one paper sound on any Mg 
question an" It min' be Th’ Tely. Th’ World, 
Th* Globe. Th’ Neva ain't nun ov them loll 
to th' Naval Bill. Th’ Tely'a sole judge aa 
to whose loll and who's to rue the city 
hall.

al phases.” he 
of the whole

t)
* consideration in the senate.

The chairman of the sub-committees 
said today, that altho no more manu
facturers would be heard after Tuesday, 
It woiild be impossible to have the Continued on Page ft Column 1.
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i-i SKIRL OF PIPES 

AWAKES BARRIE
!

* r-«

1
W!;

1l‘'m»'"' >• —■ M Im|. s48th Highlanders Were Sev
eral Hours Late Reaching 

Scene of Holiday Fes
tivities.

. i
I

t■
■

By Staff Correspondent
BARRIE, May 24.—The tread of 

marching feet and the skirl of the 
bagpipes awoke 
this town at an early hour this morn
ing, when- the 48th Highlanders, 450 

marched thru the ^streets from 
the station to the fair grounds, where 
they will encamp until Sunday even-

i

the Inhabitants of

IH

The United States Steel Corporation 
to Build Their Canadian Plant at OJIB WAY

' f • . .

Initial Expenditure $20,000,000

strong,I

ing
1The regiment was scheduled to ar

rive about 11 o'clock Friday evening, 
but owing to the derailing of a freight 
car in the Toronto yards, which com
pletely blocked the line, it was over 
five hours late in arriving. Many of 
the officers were very much dissatis
fied with the way in which their re
giment was held up and the men were 
also very sore.

It is said that the wrecking crew 
which was ordered from Bathurst st- 
came away without the crane, and 
after working almost two hours they 
had to go back and get it, which took 
considerable time.

The advance party, which arrived 
on Friday afternoon, had all the tents 
up and in readiness for the regiment 
when it arrived, which was much ap
preciated by the tired members, who 
got very little sleep on the train.

No parade was held In the morning, 
the men being busy preparing for 
their review, which was held this af
ternoon at Queen's Park before a large 
number of the citizens of the town 
and visitors-

*The scene at the park was indeed a 
pretty one. The dark green foliage of 
trees with which the park Is surround
ed made an admirable background for 
the red-coated Highlanders and 'the 
various colored dresses of the large 
number of '.adies who were present. 
After marching by in quarter column 
ihe regiment went thru the ceremony 
of trooping the colors. t

•This ceremony, which was entirely 
new to the people of this locality, eli
cited rounds of applause, as also did 
the Maying ^ of the brass and pipe 
bands.

Lt.-Col. Sneath and officers and a 
large number of the members of the 
35th Stmcoe Foresters were present 
and were considerably Impressed with 
the work of the regiment.

A concert will be given by the brass 
hand, under the leadership of Band
master Slatter at the opera house this 
evening, and a large number of towns
people are expected to be present. 
Divine service will be held at the fair 
grounds dn Sunday morning, and the 
regiment will entrain for Toronto in 
the evenihg.

!-

!!
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Official Statements Regarding =

r OjibwayUnited States Steel Corporation is the greatest organization of capital and the
This is the Corporation which stands behind

>

The
largest employer of labor in existence. (:

CANADA’S STEEL CITYa 11] On December 31, 1912. Judge Gary, I 
Chairmen of the Board of Directe*» of | 
the U. & Steel Cotperstkto, made the I
foil mring statement: *

“W# have _
msnofsctering plant open the site we 1 
■Maxed some years ago in Canada just I 
opposite Detroit. In the comparatively I 
near future we shall commence the con- I 
etruction of some blast furnace» and I 
mill». We shall probably build a wire I 
mill, rail mill, structural mill, bar mill, I 
and perhaps some other mills. I sup" I 
poae the first coat will be in the neigh- I 
borhood of $20,000,000."

Mr. Corey, director and former | 
President of The Steel Corporation, 
made tins statement:

“We are going to start construction 
work * at once, and we expect to start 
operations in the Fall of this year, or in 
the Spring of 1914. We are going af
ter the trade of Canada and the other 
British possessions. This will be an 
immense field, Judge Gary sees great 
possibilities ahead in Canada.”

These statement» are plain, and are 
sufficient for the shrewd investor.
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i llii,] The Steal Corporation first purchased their site on the bank» of the The Dominion Government has recently oompletedthe re-sarvey of the

Detroit River, south of Windsor. Then after giving satisfactory evidence to channel bank undertaken in connection with the Steel Corporation s immense
the Government as to the prompt carrying out of their enormous plans, the in- docks, 
corporation of Ojibway was secured under Special Act of the Ontario Legis
lature.

, *4 * Four New Liners For 
Atlantic Service The river 1» 26 to 30 feet deep along the site of the Steel Plan! This 

will aHcw the company’s immense ore boats and coal barges to unload right at 
The Mayor and four Councfflors, all prominent Canadian Business their own docks without the preliminary dredging that took up so much time 

mua, are appointed under the Act of Incorporation. ___ ___ __t.. , at Gary.

I
I

Grand Trunk to Make Additions 
to Their Fleet Which Will Be 

Available For War.

i

Ifj :x__l§ ” i?IIi if I

ifii
OJIBWAY IS NOT 
AN EXPERIMENT

-V, ■

V:(Sp-ciai to Sunday World ) 
MONTREAL. May 24—Sir Thomas 

ShaughnesBy. president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, returned to 
Montreal from London this morning.

One of his first announcements was 
that four new liners would be added to 
the C.PR.'s Atlantic fleet within the 
next few month • these to he of the 
"empress' type with cruiser sterns and 
Available for auxiliary cruisers In war 
time.

Sir Thornes would not deny the 
street stories that C- F R- is absorbing 
the Allan Steamship Company, but 

. hinted that an authoritative statement 
might be issued soon.

.- • -

D E T T ■
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R I V litIn 1906 the United States Steel Corporation similarly ac
quired a site about 30 miles from Chicago amidst the barren 
and uninhabited sand dunes on the southern shore of Lake 
M4nMgaTi Here they laid out their city, built their plant, and 
in 1908 the city of Cary, Indiana, had developed with a popu
lation of 11,000. This was but the commencement of Gary’s 
development. To-day Gary is a fine, grouting city of 40,000 
inhabitants.

■ZT\ .
1
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=ss85”*uL AV * I GOLD DESTROYED BY CHINESE 
CUSTOM.ft ■

«
y *^\-SANDWICHBurning a, am* 11 piece of gold leaf i* a 

r’uatom observed by the Chinese at certain 
• anniversary celebrations, and it is esti

mated that gold to the value of over $10.- 
noo.ooo If destroyed annually in this way. 
This estimate is based on the assumption 
that each individual of a total population 
of 440.000,000 burns at each of two anni
versaries a piece of gold leaf weighing 
to* grain, making a total of 271,000.000 
gmips. A five-dollar gold piece weighs 
120 grains

«•
■

What the Building 
of Ojibway Means

l«

1 l8
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. $8ho

May 24. 
r^lttc . 
Raltic

At From
. Liverpool 
New York

-New York 
Liverpool .

v
’ '17The beginning of Gary and of Ojibway was similar, There 

is every reason to believe that the results will be the same.

The Ojibway district will develop into a Canadian Pitts
burg, and Ojibway will be one of Ontario's largest cities.

Its growth will eclipse that of Saskatoon and other West
ern cities which have been pointed out with pride as examples 
of rapid city building.

Cary real estate made fortunes for thousands who had the 
wisdom to foresee the city's growth and the courage to back 
their convictions. Ojibway offers the same opportunity.

OAK WOOD 

GARY PARK

BIRTHS.
T/>VF, To Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Love, 

Wychwood Park, a daughter (Willo).
&

b !
MARRIAGES.

onnnr.RH AM—PATON — On Thursday. 
May 22. 1913, bv $

Archdeacon Cody. 
Athlecn Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and

Bra. E. G: ( iooderham. to Robert Carrie 
Pa ton. aon of Mr and Mrs. John Pa ton, 
Winnipeg. r

*
DEATHS.

BATTING—-On May 24. at his residence, 
35 Vermont avenue.- Johjh. dearjy belov
ed husband of Margaret Batting.
, Funeral private Monday morning from 
V. W

.1
tvn?

of the Steel PlantOakwood Immediately Adjoins the SiteMatthew's Undertaking Parlors, 
hpadina avenue. SU71

HllOOMEROn Saturday. May 24. 1913. 
at the rcaidenco of hlr parents. :>1 Wyatt 
avenue. William Crawford Broom er. 
dearl> beloved infant son of George and 
Bertha Broomer, aged 9 months. 

Funeral1 on Monday. May 26. 1913. at

T

The choicest investment property is naturally that adjoining 
the present corporate limits.

The greater part of the present site will be required for the 
perty. The land within the present corporate limits of Ojibway plant alone and, as at Gary, the city limits will be frequently ex

tended.

This Coupon Will Bring You 
Booklet and Complete Information

f*n u mt
CornerT A glance at the accompanying map shows the admirable lo

cation of Oakwood in reference to the Steel Corporation's pro-
2.30 o’clock to Si. John's Cemetery, 
Norway.

CROUCH ICR On Sunday. April 13. 1913. 
accidentally drowned, Thomas Morton 
i Toucher, beloved hu b£nd of Abbey 
Cruncher, aged 53 years.

Funeral from his late residence. 3<*2 
Richmond street west, at 2.30 p in. Muii- 
d»£ to Prospect Cemetery.

Friends kindly accept this Intimation.

71
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Is owned by the Steel Corporation and cannot be purchased from 
them for investment purposes. The first extension of the corporate limits of Ojibway will; 

undoubtedly, take in our property.
vjf

GUNDY & GUNDY71
1 GALLAGHER—On Saturday. May 24tV, 

William T. Gallagher, laic of the Royal 
Artillery, ut Weston Sanitarium.

Funeral notice later.
SIDLE Y—At St. Michael's Hospital.* on 

Saturday morning. May 24. 1913. Eliza
beth Burge, widow of the late Sylvester 
Sid ley, aged 48 years.

Funeral Monday, May 26. at 7.30 a.m. 
from her rmn'r residence. 1236 DufTerin 
street, to Union Depot. Interment at 
Hell»'vilie on Tuesday morning.

Canadian Pacific Railway Bldg.
Phone M. 6759 King and Yonge Sts., Toronto

t

I
-i

1% IN MEMORIAL.
LENNOX Marg«rt>t Purchase, beloved 
- w-ife of John H Lennox, died Mav 2ç»,

1H 2 A good wife, and mother
t

R O I

\

1111
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GUHDY A GUNDY,
Canadian Pacific Railway Building, Toronto.

Please send me your booklet "Ojibway" and complete in
formation regarding your properties as an investment.
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In the Adams Store Monday t

m m
Some Attractive Opportunities for Thrifty Home Providers Told of in Condensed Form Below Here

Dining Room Furniture
;

For Bedroomsr

Three remarkable opportunities for money making 
that are open to those who come here Monday:— iInstances of the way we are preparing for a busy 

dayMonday’in this big section of our big store: f'll',i'll' Î
Extension Tables, $16 90—Reduced from $23.00n an Si'S Odd Dressers, $28.95—Worth up to $42i -
Made of selected quartered oak, fumed and golden finish,.42-inch 
top», full • feet extension, one design has round barrel pedestal 
with neatly-shaped
claw fpet; other style 
ha s octagon-shaped 

■ .pedestal with plain 
feet Regularly worth 
up' to 118.00. Monday'
onl7 $ 16.90
Buffets, $29.90

In choice polished golden quarter-out oak, 42- 
full sweep front 3 and 4 drawers, 

plain brass trimmings, best quality looks, extra 
large shaped British bevel mirrors, 26x40. These 
designs are all exceptional values and are high- 
grade throughout. Regularly worth QC
up to 342.00. Monday only ........... fcOtw*#

Inch cY «% •TA

\
m

SK'ir I r mi' " 
v -i ''i

it
Ti

ps

Chiffoniers, $18.50
Regarttni ^ " f . l - „ EersW.y Priced ay te $42

Iff i l Made of selected quar- 
r -4 ~ III in - tared oak, fumed and

[I Hi , gehJen ftodrh. choice of 
i «W;. >< /at 4 ^ (a half a dozen désigna.

F'v«, <K tv '* * *'•> ’ One design has shaped
I -, . if,- W, r<- * " front cutlery drawers—1

Itoed-^loutle cupboard, long linen drawer, best quality 
Ipeks, wooden trimmings, full length British bevel plate glass 
supported by neatly carved standards. Ranging In £Q QA 
value,)|P to $42,§0. Clearing, on Monday for........ bViwU

Sideboard» $17.90—Were $24

In choice polished quarter-cut gold
en oak or mahogany, containing 6 
long .drawers, top one shaped, plain 
wood oar brass trimmings, best 
quality look to each, shaped British 
bevel mirror, best Interior construc
tion.
Clewing on Monday

• Vtv•’ll*ay zv:- V Regularly worth $28.00. v18.50

$25 Dressers Selling at $16.95
i • •M

//A*
..*• . <u>• 1 •Judge Gary, ^ 

>f JXrwstmbi fit : 
oh, made the ;

/K'. tl • '1^9 is «

ZMade of rich surface oafr, quarter-cut finish, 46-lnch cases, two 
swell front cutlery drawers, full lengths linen drawer, large double 

• ckpbeard.wlth neatly carved doors, best quality locks, solid brass 
. . trimmings, oqe long and two small display ehelveq supported by 

' heavy colonial columns, 14 x -27 plate glass, with massive carved 
pediment top. Regularly worth $34.60. Monday spe
cial at ....................i..................... '...........................

In rich golden surface oak, quarter-cut finish, 44-Inch case, full 
front, containing 1 long and 2 small drawers, plaîh brass trimmings, 
tleeally large British bevel mirror, 30x40, supported by neatly carved

sweep
excep->x

ss... f
<m ti» ütéwe 
in Oenedâ jnst 
i eonpomtardj 
intenee the oon- 
ftmsees cod 
ly build a wire 
l mill, bar mill, 
milk. I sup- 

►e in tile neigh-

A standards—a very massive appearing case. Regularly worth 16.95V-

17.90 $25.00. 18 only to clear on Monday for

The Famous w Chicago-Pullman99

Davenports
IM,and fermer 

Corporation, ><mmmm- ‘t
•V-- ht*

$28.Z§
and vftrriftj[68 ■

Values Range up to $35.00
12 only, assorted, all high-grade designs, 
with polished wood or reed bodies in rat
tan, with heavy rubber tire wheels,, in 
wood and wire, good steel springs, steel 
handles with enameled cross-bars, uphol
stered in leatherette and corduroy, hoods 
to match. Regularly priced, as high as 
$35.00. Your choice on Monday

«I Jewel” Gas Rangesuxpeet to start 
this year, or in 

going st
and the other 

.is will be an 
great

111 /«Ml l A
The best made and most- dependable gas range on 
the market, exactly like the Illustration and contain
ing all the well-known “Jewel” features. This range 
with double ovens, 4 burners on top, drop doors, as
bestos lined, movable burners, full nickel-plated. 
Regularly worth $30.00. Special on Mue- 24»75

The “Efficient* * Gas Range
4 only, bunt specially for apartment houses, takes 
up very little room, with elevated oven and broiler, 
errameted treys, drop oven doors, polished steel bodies, 
nickel-plated trimmings, porcelain handles, canopy 
top. Regularly worth $47.60. Monday <*7 *TC only ................................. .............................. ............ «*/.#»

K
IS

PULLMAN'illIn.” m V
H lllllplain, and aie 

1 inveetee.
f

' Monday only $39.7555s

Exactly like cut, solid quarter-cut oak frames, finished in either 
fumed or golden oak, extra massive construction, deep com
fortable spring seat and back, covered m genuine Moroccolme 
leather—the highest grade imitation leather made. This bed 
is fitted with separate bed spring and all-cotton felt mattress, 

be turned into 4 by 6-foot bed by simply revolving Qfl *7E 
the seat. Regular price $50.00. Clearing on Monday for wwi I 3

?
V'

W 28.75v Outdoor Furniturefor
<vcan

Combination Outfit
Bed, Spring and
MattreSS complete

$8.§5 “Old Hickory" R 
Is Illustrated to 
cuts, Is the Ideal summer furniture, 
either for lawn or verandah use. Ar

tistic because It resembles nature, 
, durable because it is impervious to 
> weather conditions, and every piece 

comfortably designed.

The figures 
indicate how 
reasonably we 
are pricing It.

Furniture, which«Stic 
«he t1 two accompanying71 lI

SWe Solicit Charge Accounts n1.

rn< By opening a ’’Charge Account” with us you will find it ex
tremely easy to buy anything needed in the home. Whether 
your purchase is large or small, a very moderate down pay
ment will be accepted and arrangements for balance in small 
weekly or monthly sums, will be made to suit your convenience.

Consisting of bed In 
best quality white 
enamel, all sizes, heavy 
brass rail, mounts and 
knobs with solid fiUera, 
exceptionally high head, 
full drop extension foot,

| complete with good 
woven wire spring 
with double coll 
supports and 
and mixed mattress, 

I sea grass centra, felt 
top and bottom, cavil ered in twilled tick
ing. Regularly worth 
$12.60. Special Mon
day for

Wl1 1
£

;

>T f' t
I-1»

.

i^■■■wnr -s-.
*$4.40

Maple Verandah Furniture 
Underpriced for Mondayi QIISJMlOli

1
h

Chairs at 89c—Maple frames, .red, green, and nat
ural colors, woven splint seat, spindle back, smadl 
size. Regularly $1.20.
Rockers to match at 99©—Regularly $1.46.
Arm Chairs at $1.79—Woven seat, shaped back and 
arms, maple frames, green, red, or natural colors.' 
Regularly $2.46.
Arm Rockers to matoh at $1X9—Regularly $2.60. 
Arm Chair at $2.69—Extra high back, with woven , 
seat and back, maple frames, natural, green, and 
red colors. Regularly $3.60.
Arm Rocker to match at $2X9—Regular $$.$0.

/
tm■

»

A ■A
B:

i
j;The Adams Furniture Co., Limited •

$8.65 CITY HALL SQUARE& ii lift
£

(

$3.30REGULAR
PRICE $12,50 - JK

N.

and 'turbine pumps Installed at the 
Holland River.

It Is an open secret that the stream 
which was to supply water for the .»

lages. to which, power can be Ji r 

buted, such as Itceton. Tottlngham, r'an’ai wm cease to be a thing to sneer reached a stage of development that 
Alliston. Queeusviile. Keswick, Sut- at an(j pecome a source of trade ex- warrants Its adoption on a commercial 
ton, Baldwin. Brownshlll. Vivian. panslon and commercial increase. baals- A electrical company U
Mount Albert. IVfferlaw, Goodwood, , _ now engaged In installing such a plant
Agincouri. Ünionville, etc. Good Roads and Motor vars. in one of the leading -English tan-

A Co -ooerative Scheme. That is not all. on June 7 the coun- ncries. Specially constructed vats are
a cils of municipalities of North York filled with the hides, along with metalHydro Llecirlc Is a co-operatic wlll meet in Newmarket to outline a conductors to effect the electrolytic

dro now^er tiie^ ar™ the cheaper will good roads 8ystem- The day of the action, and after this preparation has
I he iower be Does a farmer grudge hor*e-drawn vehicle Is dwindling to i>een completed the remainder of the
the seed he puts into the soil^ Cer- an end* and the time 18 not far off process is almost automatic, for me*
talniv not."and the electors of New- when. farming cummuntties will pos- chanical provisions are made to pre- 
market and otner municipalities will sess in common motor trucks propel- Vent any damage owing to excess of . 
not grudge the cost of “seeding” Hy- led storage batteries running on a current. The current passing thru the 
dro Electric Power, for the harvest is network of good roads. Think of it— hides hastens the tanning process to 
certain- reaping the harvest, threshing it, mill- the extent that six weeks suffice to do

It is not only a matter of light and *nS it, filling the silo, milking the cows, the work which formerly required sev- 
factory power, but the surplus energy chopping the fodder, all with your era] months. The automatic feature of 
between midnight and morning would own power, the people's Hydro-Elec- the tanning process makes It an eco- 
pump sufficient water Into No. 1 lock of trie. ^ i nom leal one. and two men are thus
the Newmarket Canal, to render the j It is not long ago that we said: “He r.nai,]P(i to take care of all the vais of 
waterway continually navigable. This might as well try to fly." But he is | a iarge tannery, whereas under th»
is r.o ■ pipe dream, but an flying, and the hard joirs that men and (lifi aVstem th- services of five or six
estimate made by an engineer horses sweated and sweat over in the j mcn WFre required, 
whose professional standing can- past and present are being done and
not be questioned. He reckons will, more and more. l>e done by the
that with seven municipalities con- magic power generated at Niagara,
trading for a total peak load of 2000 : Every man that uses It makes the 
h.p. there will be a surplus for six using cheaper. Surely there is only-
hours every night of 1500 h.p.. which one thing to do. - Advocate hydro
could be utilized for pumping water power.
from the lake level Into No. 1 lock, The people of Newmarket must see

that they get a chance to vote for It, 
and If their' council is blind to future 

anal growth and betterment, a council with

out blunders must be elected,, which 
knows no whip but the people’s will.

Probably the busiest place for crowds t 
around the Toronto Ferry Co.’s■ r* * ît i torily and threats of showers did not 

make good, so the weather was all it 
should be on Victoria Day. That, of 
course, had a great deal to do with 
had a busy time keeping the lines un
producing the greatest showing of 
crowds this city has recorded.

At the Union Station one might 
have almost believed that we were all 
going away at once, everybody in To
ronto, Ticket buyers w-ere^ lined up 
right out to the north side of Front 
street and the squad of policemen 
broken. Those who had tickets had 
considerable trouble in breaking thru 
the crowds to gain entrances to the 
train platforms. As one official stated, 
a marble dropped from the celling of 
the station entrance would most sure
ly have struck someone: for the num
ber of people handled by the railways 

! Saturday certainly eclipsed all pre- 
Passenger trains for 

all over Ontario were filled to capacity

NEWMARKET AND CHEAP POWERUr;* was
dock at Bay street. The Ferry Co. an
ticipated such a rush and had built two 
extra ticket booths on the north side | \ 
of the lake front, but at that tickets 
could no-t be sokl fast enough to suit' 
the excited people, and if it had not | 
been for the excellent system used by 
the squad of police serious accidents 
might have resulted.

Humber Bay and Humber River 
drew ten thousand. All canoes, motor 
boats and row-boats for hire were gone 
before 2 o'clock. Numerous picnickers 
were scattered along the river rim, 
and those who were disappointed by- 
boatmen went strollingj$ill the banks 
were black.

High Park holds out as an attrac
tion to a large amount of people. 
Those not anxious to get In the crowds 
and get crushed went to High Park 
and got crushed. Picnics galore were 
held In the hills and dales. Small boys 
and girls let themselves loose and 
romped around while mother spread 
the interior of the lunch basket to joy
ful view.

Toronto Bay presented a summerlike 
Crowded ferries plowed

lane SB*» As anticipated, the Hon Adam Beck's 
! visit to Newmarket ihas pruned the 

confidence of the “business-is-busi- 
ness" advocates of Metropolitan pow
er. It is now evident to some of them 
even that the power question is not 
so much a matter of business as of 
public policy.

When Mr. Foi rester rose on Tues
day night and promised to take 75 
horse-power of Hydro power at the 
price quoted, he made It impossible 
for any of the council to repeat the 
argument that the municipality could 
not dispose of three-quarters of 300 
horse-power. Putting municipal re
quirement at 120 horse-power, pump
ing at 50 horse-power, and Mr -For
rester’s requirements at 76. there is 
already a demand fot over three-quar
ters of 300 horse- power.

There is, therefore, no excuse for 
any statement made that the town 
could not make a 300 horse-power 
contract, because the power could not 
be disposed of. Mr. Beck emphasiz
ed the fact that Newmarket is the 
hub for power distribution to neigh
boring municipalities; It is in this way 
that a power lint would be built from 
Cooksvillc to Newmarket, and branch
es to Aurora. Richmond Hill.- Brad
ford. Markham, Stouffvilie, Uxbridge 
and Port Perry. W-'hen these lines have 
been constructed there ia an area of ' sufficient to make the canal navigable 
650,000 acres of land, including ap- even in seasons of extreme drought, 
proximately C0VÙ farms and many vll- Pipes could be laid down in they:

Continued From Page 1.
ening You 

ormation
r„,.2mwl!Uns boatman from.some dim 
SEr-bodttUuit V*k so that, the 
th„ r h°aas thru (lie cftrpèt and dyes 
ne,cheese sandwiches a prettv pink 

o*ry P,ace Wa* Crowded. 
nrU ,, the !uicn basket Indicated only 
Rrn i u’ ’ ' noliday fun- Some there 
t-y thin? mad,e £crrs. captains fearful 
some if hntru.ers. They went across.
T'lav of -hem tv, ice. to see Toronto 
W, >$eha“ ■ to Han-

mnsemeiil 
* few thousand 
F’TOe and a
mbt Wlll7T'pr!< on Jhe exhibition track, i and coaches that looked to have been 
nol« Cy( :"s il'nt ‘ made more sudden ! called from those far away branches 
(mas* t,han **"' Uliinrse firecrackers - where one 
moth 11 11 atni 1 ton ( that wakened I were .filled to the brim-
neweuanermèo r:"isffl morning | Left Old Folks at Home,
ihln-s Ul. mumble fearful j And talk about having family ties
"-toping. t-i- nCJ , s "v', rl have been broken. When .the Chippewa pulled 
in cvider. e -r'i'0rks werf n,1t much I out with a capacity crowd at 7.30, 
get tin-- iirr-i “al,'s favket that is | children were left behind when they 

Atvl the», Vi T'°" I'^nycd -Jut j could not rtr.ud the crush and some-
With its r,... V.r!.P " the Woodbine, times a small boy who was over anxi- 
snd «t'u01 fashion, ou? crowded in ahead of his parents. 

Æ and thn m ;5 * 0 straw hats. , who stayed back on the w harf looking
ra ■Uch-nee tt‘|tyn,,us el: king drone of ; for him and were left behind.

' ?.. vtmt'sc.-horses many people were left by the Chippe-
Th« Was Just Right. wa that the Cayuga left an hour ahead
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machines 
saw the 

few ihousand
lacrosse I ' lous lioldiyas

Id complete tn- 
I investment.

more

car does duty for a train, I

t* * s • • * • * .appearance, 
hack and forth and t.he dinghy race, 
the first of-the year, proved to be fas
cinating to a large number of people. The Scotia, which will comprize the 

British Iceberg control, will be fitted 
with kites for making meteorological 
observation::.Does are made use of to haul light 

artillery In the Belgian army and are 
be>ig experimented with by the Hol
land army.

One person in five in South Africa 
1* whjte.

SunHn^fgToWd
During two years 34,000 miles of im

proved roads were constructed In the 
United States. Which is more than all 
the roads of France.
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Portieres $13.95 Pair—JReg. $21
Made from a large range of new effective materials. Including velours, velvets, 
wool mohairs, mercerized damasks, Egyptian clothe, Venetian repps, Tudor 
cloth, linen tissues, etc., applique borders or corded edges, a nice collection 
of popular shades, such as Nile green, old rose, brown, champagne, blue, or 
grey; win fit any anch up to 6 feet wide by 7 feet high, including measuring 

tog. Regularly worth $21-00 per pair. Clearing on Mon-end 13.95day at, per pair

. Visitors to the City 
for the Holiday

Should not go away without 
teeing “ Caeada’s 
Home Furnishing Store.*'

You are we'come to come in, 
if only * just to look,** because 
you will he sure to tell your 
friends when you go back of 
the most wonderful display 
of home things in all the 
Dominion.

If you are disposed to make 
purchases we will agree to 
tend them home for you 
freight paid to any shipping 
point in Ontario/ There are 
so many thing: now at special 
prices sure to interest those 
economically inclined. Take 
advantage of any of the under 
priced features in this adver
tisement.
We guarantee everything 
just as represented.

Greatest

Wilton and Axminstcr Art Squares
150 only, a large range of choice new deelrns, suitable for drawing 

rooms, living rooms, dens, and dining rooms, in Oriental and. floral and me
dallion pattern, in greens, browns, blues, reds, - and tans, in the following 
elsee and prices :

■' 6-9 x 0-6, regular $30.00, Monday
only ........ .......... ............................. $21.50
9-tl x 9-0. regular $46.00, Honda/
only ................................... j............. S20.CS
9-0 x 12.0, regular $50.OO: Monday 
Oftiy

7-6 x 9-0, regular $30.00, Monday
only ..............................   21.549
9-0 x 10-6, regular $46.00, Monday.
>0-6 X 12-6, regular $65.00, Monday
only .....................”....  48.60

Monday only.. ....S4&S0
....................................... .$37.50

11-3 x 12-0, regular $66.00
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HENNESSEY OPENS AT 117-WEDNESDAY:

BIG F

FC4

Monday and Tuesday—Balance of Stocks at 107 Will Be Practically Given Away Ii i i But To 
iar I 

E:Ï ■Thousands have appreciated the generous price cutting that has taken place here during the last few weeks in our aggressive endeavof to clear stocks. Tuesday night will see us out of this store, but Monday 
and Tuesday will see a final slaughter of remaining stocks. They will be offered without reserve and the selling will surely be brisk. We name a few of the available bargains—Sundries will be sacri ce . S

t ]
EXPENEasily Best of the Sale—Get After ThemClosing Out Bargains Are!

$
mir iEn I■Hi

ip It if
il M3

Il]
■ < 1 '

yy J"..
ME lb'I 1
U<i ■mm"I 1

If Fat £ 
, ElseLeader Cigars. Regular OC 

price 5c. Sale price 10 for

Antiphlogistlne. Regular OQ 
price 60c. Sale price ...

Antiphlogistine. Regular 7C 
price $1.25. Sale price .. *1 J

Liquid Peptonoide. Reg- CR 
jlar price $1.00. Sale price

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Reg- flQ 
u 1er price $1.00. Sale price

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Reg- CO 
ular price $1.00. Sale price

Renular * eft Burdock Blood Bitterg, Reg-IM0. JXZ 1-1» «*» »’M- >'• .59
Mecca Ointment. RegularP ...........
price 26o. Bets price, OR Davie.’ P/iin Killer. Regu- ]C
2 Ur .................... .. * Iar price 25o.. 8alp price
Plnkhetn’e Compound. Reg- ^ 
ular pries $1.00. Sale CO 
price :..x. ........
Wlncarnl* - -Regular prftie 70 
$150. Sale price ' “

Peroxide Hydrogen. Regular 
price 35c. Sale price 13c, 25
2 for.........
Peroxide‘Hydrogen. Reg- IQ 
ular price 60c. Sale price *

Sanitaire Tooth Brush. Regu
lar 35c. Sale price, 2 ^5

Scott’s Emulsion. Regu- QO 
Iar 50c. Sale price.........

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Regular price $1.00. Sale _CQ
price........... ............................*
Warn pole’s Creoterpin. Regu
lar price $1.00. Sale JjQ

Wampele’e Phosphe Lecithin. 
Regular price $150. Sole CO
price.....................7...................

Waterbury's Cod Liver Oil. 
Regular price $1.00. Sole CC 
price.......................................  ,wv
Waterbury's Cod Liver Oil, 
with Creosote. Regular CC 
price $1.00. Sale price ...
Wyeth’s Lithia Tablets, 5 Qr. 
Regular price 50c. Sale OR 
price ............... .............
Wyeth’s Lithia Tablets, 3 Or. 
Regular price 35c. Sale 10 
pries......... •I9
Peroxide Hydrogen. Regular 
pries 20c. Sole pries 8c, ^5

Brome Seltzer, Regular OQ 
60c. Sale price...................  *

Brome Seltzer. Regular 1C 
25c. Sale price ...............  *,w

Bremo Seltzer. Regular fi 
10o. Sale price ...............
Malt Extract. Regular 25 
15c. Sale price, 4 for ... *
Robinson’s Barley. Reg- DC 
ular 25o. Sale price, 2 for *
Caeteria. Regular 35c. QC 
Sale price, 2 far.........

Caecarets. Regular 60. TQ 
Sale price ..........................
Caecarets. Regular 26c. ^ g 
Sale price .
Caecarets.
Sale price ...........

:V

Regular 10o. Modified Milk. Regular price 
price 9o, 3 ^5Scott’s Emulsion. Regu- RA 

Iar $1.00. Sale price ....
20c. Sale 
for .............; ■A3 the 
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Neetle’e Food. Regular QQ 
50c. Sale price ...............
Azures Face Powder GQ 
Regular $1.00. Sale price
Veleute Fees Powder. 25 
Regular 60c. Sale price. *

.....
California Syrup . Fige. OQ 
Regular 6O0. Sale price

Virol. Regular price 40o. OR 
Sale price ....
Viral. Regular price 75e. AC 
Sale pries .......

Liquid Veneer. Regular 1C 
25c. Sale price ...............  ,l0
Liquid Veneer. Regular 
6O0. Sale prie#.................. *WV

Sal Hepatic#. Regular IQ 
. price 35c. Sale price ... * 19
Sal Hepatlea. Regular AC 
price 75c. Sale price ...
Selgal’s Syrup. Regular QQ 
price 60s. Sale price ...
Stuart’s Dyapepeia Tablets, 
Regular price 60s. Sale QQ
price ..

Virol. Regular price *7Q 
$155. Sale price ........... ”1 *
W inoar nie.

Sulphur, Molaeeee, and Cream 
of Tartar. Regular 35c. 1C 
Sale price ...........

Compound. GQ 
Regular $1*0. Sale price *
Lime Fruit Juice. Regu- 1C 
Iar 36c. Sale price ..... *
Witch Hazel. Regul* IQ 
20c. Sale price ..... "
Witch Hazel. Regular IQ 
35c. Sale price..................*
Cleanhead Lotion. Regu- 25 
Iar 25c. Sale price, 2 for ’

Pinkham’e

Sanatogan. Regular 9 CQ 
$3.60. Sale price .... fc,w r- -i-.u «■«-«

Sanatogan Regular 1 QQ
$1.90. Sale price ............. 1

, Sanatogan. Regular $1.00. CR 
Sale price .............Î............ *

Electric Oil. Regular 1Q 
25c. Sale price ......... ,lu
Froetilla. Regular price 1C 
price 25c. Sale price ... *

I

r I1
Tooth Brushes. Regular OR 
25c. Sale price, 3 for... *

* s
* ? : ?.

\ -vr">

Just Below 
Adelaide St.The Hennessey Drug Store, 107 Yonge St,1 I

« ■
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I 1! Australian Team . 
Great Cricketers

» s

ii Secure Your Elgin Market Garden Now at this year's price 
and be Ready to Start EarlyNext Spring /Tive-Acres.
You can make your payments while holding your present position and prepare to move to the “Gardens” early 
next year.
No better investment has ever been offered to the salaried man in the city. You will be investing in land that 
will not only show increased value as the years go by, but it will make you a decidedly better living than you 
are able to earn in your city’s position.

mmfü ill4 Every member of the touring Australian 
cricket team, that play the picked team 
at Roeedale next month. Is well known to 
the cricketing world of both continents, 
seven of them taking part In the Tromp
er testimonial, which was recognized as 
the most Important game of the season 
Pi oof of this lies In the. fact that a.chequi 
of over *15,000 was handed over to thaï 
gentleman as a mark of the esteem lr 
which he Is held by the Australian am 
English supporters of the game.

In the comparison between this grea' 
cricketer and C, G. MacCartnev, The Syd 
ney Referee states that MacCartney’i 
batting of this year outclasses that of ttv 
great Trimmer In the best season he eve. 
had. viz.. 1002.

Warren F.ardsley, another member of 
the team, had the magnificent average 
of 61.93 at the end of the last Australian 
tour to England, his highest score being 
184 (not out), and achieving a record of 
being the only batsman to make two cen
turies in the same “test" match.

E. R. Mavne, who will probably cap
tain the team, was a visitor here last Oc
tober, and since his return hpme has had 
». very fine average of 67.00 In Inter-state 
matches. He Is also one of the members

if
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Celery Has Paid $1,300 Per Acre
y men have made fortunes on a few acres of good garden soil. And what has already been done etawhere 

can be done on Elgin Gardens, for there is no richer, blacker soil to be found anywhere on this continent.
As a celery soil it is unsurpassed, and upon analysis has been found to be as rich as the soil of the celebrated 
celery fields of Kalamazoo, Michigan.
In Wayne County, Pennsylvania, the Hull Brothers on three and a quarter acres planted to celerv averaged 
$1,300 per acre in 1912. In six years they sold $19,87 0 worth of celery from their three and a quarter acre 
field. Their yearly average per acre during the six years prior to 1912 was $1,108.
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SPECIAL ANNDUNCEMENT ■V

Ei-Qin G'Roens
v «

THE-I \ Thinks 
‘ très Nq1 VSHAW-OVERLAND 

SALES COMPANY
IS to IS Moulds St, W. TereeteIII:

This Year’s Terms Have Been Made Very 
Easy--The Cash Payment Exceedingly Small

Out IMS contra et with The Will 71- 
Overland Company of Toledo. Ohio, expiras
on June 30 next.

We are unable to ret any more 1911 
Overland rnrz, as we have sold our allot
ment for thli eeazon.

We have on hand the following 'care, 
whleh we have placed at «penally low 
price» In order to in mire Immediate «ale. 
as every car will positively he «old before 
Juno 30 to complete the season's bu«l- 
neas :—
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A number of men who intend to take up market 
gardening as a profession, but who cannot get away 
from the city this year, have taken advantage of the 
low price and easy terms we are now offering by 
securing their gardens at once.

These men intend to move on to the “Gardens” early 
next year, so as to be in time for a full year’s crop. 
They have found that the Elgin Garden offers 
them a better future than the positions they 
now occupy.

*i x
•1.276.00—M) b.p. Model 32 Overland, flve- 

paasenger ; cost $2,373. In first class con
dition, both a* to appearance and me
chanical perfection. Noiseless and power
ful Full «Hiuipnieut, Including slip covers. 
This car has had the best of care, and was 
used less than six thousand miles.

K3.
iV*.*

i XV$1,176.00—ü) h.p. Model 54 Overland, four- 
passenger ; cost $2.350 00. One of the most 
powerful and smoot h-running cars we 
have offered. A handsome model, ready 
for Immediate use without spending an 
extra dollar.

Send for Beautifully Illustrated Booklettil (Coopon.)
F. E. KERR & CO.,

r 37 Richmond St. West.
Toronto. •

Please send me beautifully illustrated booklet on Elgin

This booklet will show what money can be made in 
market gardening; why the soil in Elgin Gardens is 
the best in Canada for growing celery, onions, toma
toes, melons, and small fruits, and why you can get 
your produce to market from ten days to two weeks 
ahead of other fruit and vegetable-growing districts, 
thus securing the top price.

Call, Write, or Phone for Information

i$l-075.00—30 h.p. Model 59 Overland, two- 
passengcr 
$1.375.00,

.Vroadster. Regular price. 
Has been n*e<l for demonstra 

on purposes only. Practically new and 
i perfect running condition.
$875.00—25 h.p. Overland delivery car. 

Regular price. $1,325 00. Hns been used for 
demonstrating purposes r»nlv. In excel
lent running condition. Now* being rerar- 
xilsbed. and will look like new.

wGardens. 

Name . ,
iii

Street . 

R w City
*1,50*00—SO h.p. 101.1 Model TO Over- 

l«n(l. flve pnisttiger. 1911. Has been net-l 
mvo months for demon*.rating. Practical
ly now lu perfect running order.

9900.00—Cadillac delivery car. in good 
running condition. *

9775.00—-Guy’’ Touring car. In good con
dition.

All subject to being unsold.
Further particulars on application. 

Prices are cash, and Include loading ou 
cars. If for shipment, also Instruction in 
driving and care.

■ ;L ' !

Ü2E Elgin Gardens, Limited
F. E. KERR & CO., Selling Agents

37 Richmond Street West

7
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ALS0198 TIRES IT 25% Dl’Clïï LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2845 X

314. 33 x «I 3J 
Goodrich, G<

X 4. S3 X ÏV* 
Goodyear, I>vn

AH smooth K
Sixes : » x 

and $4 x $$»-
lop. Morgan A Wright, 
f reads. These tires have anti related by 
having to exchange rear Urea Cor non skid 
with purchasers of new rzsx.

-
x

•—x-rs

«fleeter of all "representative U-turn... G Wte'Àiwt‘LJ* ! bht eSe'y a!w“ŸÏ °pens ** bett1** î” ; rt'‘0,w®.'. H.ls «upportera c<m- I or. to obtain a place In the next test
J- H- Crawford., lutv eu puüo vf irx;- - v;-,. ■' Jdji Xî-Ws- ^^v--—b-.'tii yi wtkL-sa w.U Le i? j ta^t u■ i 1 f dctitly expect toat he will shortly be matches.

Who lr now qua» fled tin- South Atmi»-Kf.. : «Et t, s,.-.- has pkty. P" I tin.. - Mja'lT'of f.* the, prenl,er exponent of; Syde Emery, another visitor of 1112
!» -ithvu dodbt one oi best #»»; «. C. ti, c<cket.-v« v to, ; Sg^vheJ^d end hw ?hé U T ^ , w hf been playing In most constatent form
rcim-l cricketers la the worM t-ydn-. ou-., jec teaoi. Vs the reguiau- stump,,- of Soeth hUnp ..-ns of Australia'«Mn^rflehleÀ, ' i, ,Kl ^d?Lkn,3w"' thruout the reason. It will be remember-
ahouM be one of rhv biggest drawing ; A-r.etnuKu, tfnd bit; bem* very brütiaic. U A y «ipv ,v,„ how'er slow l° M’ A’ "i0,*?.1® and J*1® lj0nr that he took all ten wickets at Ber-
ou-ciz eff tiw dty. Jat*. * >e >a îaaaUL»- H WWat eeesam La addition to tM., ho. „„_A‘.er;.ülT: ^ .uLthr,/°.mln8 >ts: and made 142 against Victoria His

men of Australia, and aliould be reckoned popularity, as well aa being one of Aus-

SHAW-OVERLAND 
SALES COMPANY

Tdtralia * best u!l-round cricketers, has woo 
him thF* esteem of all whom he has cows 
ir. contact with.

P. J. Arnott, A Diamond and O. 
Dcxvn, who complete the team, have an 
covered th .maelves with glory, and are 
regular members of teams representauv#
of firsr-class cricket in Australia. * »

Toron y 
Saturda-J 

'• »ecur 
Kdward

influx Ü 
Wn* rap

SMI Adelaide SL W, Turjtia i a. y . _____
1* addition to tin»! Stu very effective, ae Ills average for th-

A1■ I j&fcflWvaaBSM* « *
«

t

«
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FINAL
This unparalleled sac
rifice of Stocks conti
nues Monday and Tues
day. We open a new 
Store at 117 Yonge St. 
on Wednesday. Before 
removal buy as you 
never bought before. 
You’ll pay only about 
half price—and less.
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> ■A Permanent 

and Positive 
Cure for All 
Human Ail
ments.

>TOWNS m

SOME TELLING FEATURESFOR WINTER FAIR
■may *

gilt Toronto Has Million Dol- 
Vlar Plant and Bulk of 
[ Exhibits Are From 

Ontario.

( ■
■

t Monday 
ficed. WE RESHRINK ALL CLOTH-WE 

GUARANTEE PROMPT DELIVERY

u

ISE A BIG ITEM ■

There are thoueands ol euffer- 
ers from various forma of dtaaaae. 
who would give their all for a 
remedy that promised even tem
porary relief. To these we would 
call special attention to the fact 
that there Is a . remedy, not only 
temporary, but permanent. Oxy
gen, the great natural health- 
giver and life conserver, when 
transmitted scientifically Into the 
system produces such marvelous 
results that drugs and medicines 
are destined to take a secondary 
place In the near future.

i

■ -
V■

l£fat Stock Show Were Held 
| Elsewhere—Judge in 

Transportation 
Building.

IS<ê@ev’Ê»^ 0>
W©©0aiGij)

legular OR 
p 10 for

legular OQ
ice

egular 75
rioe ..

*•0- .65
e price

One thing about the Scotland Woolen 
Mills clothing worth considering is the fact 
that we never allow any cloth to go to the 

, workrooms without first giving it a second 
t shrinking.

We know of course that the cloth has 
already been shrunk at the mill and bears 
the big stamp “ cold water shrunk,” but 
we believe a little cold water more or less
can do.no harm. So we shrink it over

-■ •

again
'• ’ V • ' \ ’ ; . I ' • s' ' ' 1

.

is an important thing, for you are sure that the 
your suit goes to the rain storm, it will not shrink. It is 

something that Has helped to make our clothes famous, for reshrinking 
assists the clothes to retain their proper lines without continual pressing.

.

:1:1•AUko It Is In Ontario that the 
strength of the several organisations 
that want a National Winter Fat 
gjoch Show liee, and altho Toronto Is 
the only place in Canada that has the 
nectsiary plant and hotel accommoda- 
tiin, yet a most persistent demand wss 
msde from the western provinces for 
tiré show. Winnipeg and Edmonton 
went after It hot; In fact, are after It 

yet. i Ottawa also Wants It.
However, because Toronto has a 

million dollar plant, and has also of
fered To finance the show, her com
petitors had to give way. Had any 
other city been selected the federal 
government would have to make a 
very large appropriation to assure

grill the accessories on hand, To
ronto. is in a position to finance the 
bHow and yet with a reasorfably small 
outlay of money. A conservative es
timate of the box office receipts la 
$25,000. Another $10,000 would most 
probably pay all the bills. It is pos
sible that the receipts will equal ex
penditures.

For this year the judging arena will 
be in the transportation building. . It 
will be quite large enough for the 
purpose. Temporary seats can be 
placed. The asphalted floor can be 
covered With tànbafk. A couple of 
large stoves will throw out enough 
heat to take off the chill on the cold
est day. By next year a mammoth- 
arena will have been erected.

One of the suggestions that will 
littgly be adopted is that the aid from 
the federal and provincial govern- 
mepts be applied partly to rebates on 
transportation of exhibits from a 
lengthy distance, so that the best In 
evflry part of Canada may- be gather
ed to the show. The bulk of the ex
hibits will be from Ontario, and the 
transportation charges will not be a 
hardship. But the exhibits from the 
prairie provinces and the maritime 
provinces, tho they may be few in 
mjjpber, would probably be withheld 
op account of the transportation ex
panse unless assistance was assured.

Those interested specially in stock 
fattened for the feed supply baye 
sifgiested that a feature of the com
petition for prizes be exhibits of car 
hinds by individual breeders amd 
feeders. When an exhibit of car load 
quantity Is made it precludes what Is 
termed the "spoon-fed" system of 
preparing stock for exhibition. These 

1 car load lots would bring to the show 
the most practical form of fat stock 
for the food market.

Promoters of the show are directing 
attention to the benefits to the retail 
trade of the city. The show will be 
held during the period of Christmas 
buying, gnd there will be lejr rates on 
the, railways to and from the city.
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This scientific oxygenating ma-. 1 

chine—the result of many years’ i 
research—is proving Itself every 
day to be a boon and a blessing 
to suffering humanity. Chronic 
eases of rheumatism sciatica, lum, 
bago, paralysis, diabetes, constl- . 
patlon, and many other ailments 
have been effectively treated, and 
health and happiness restored to . 
the sufferers. Nb medicine or 
doctor required, Just natural 
treatment The Far odor Is an ex
ceptionally powerful machine, be
ing several times stronger than 
any other simitar device on / thé 
market. It can be regulated to 
any strength, and Is guaranteed 
for 10 years.
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If you are Interested, write or 
call for our little booklet, “The 
Natural Way,” 
about oxygen therapy, also the 
many testimonials received from

--1!

Sj which tells all

grateful people who have obtain
ed relief. Remember your health 
la priceless.
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,Y Ontar io Ferador Co
Spedelift, in O xygefi Therapy

506 YONGE STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

3024

Choice of Any Material Made-to-0rder J

Phone

SUIT OR OVERCOAT"<■ I

The American Wool 
TariffBITTER HOLIDAY 

FOR AYARDMAN% »
i

W1CKETFS IDEA OF 
TOWN PLANNING

To the Canadian public, generally 
•peaking, we feel eure that the pres
ent Tariff Bill before the Government 
In Washington la of little Interest. 
It le of mighty big Import to the Scot
land Woolen Mills Company, how
ever, because It will allow the bring
ing over to the States the beet of the 
woolens made in Scotland to compete 
on a fair basis with those manufac
tured In the United States.

The people of the Big Republic are 
demanding that they be furnished 
with clothing containing some rea
sonable percentage of real wool In
stead of that not given them by the 
trust This product Is manufactured 
from shoddy and cotton, and Is sold 
at wool prices.

-------- ,A

Myron Dowden Struck Down 
by C. N. R. Train in Rose- 

dale Yards—Goes to 
Hospital.

\

/.Sj
v>;

otiand Wooten Mitts (^limited.Thinks Number of Civic Cen
tres Would Improve Social 
t Conditions in City

t

Hard luck'waited upon Myron Dow
den of 2 Cambridge avenue when he 
rose early on the morning of Victoria 
Day to look after his duties as engine 
washer for the Canadian Northern 
Railway,at the Rosedale freight yards. 
Dowden Is only 20 years, and he has 
only .been in Toronto for a few days. 
His parents live ill the State of Maine, 
and he left- home, with the Intention of 
becoming an engineer on the C. N.R.

DOwden Is an ambitious yoiing man, 
and In the few days he spent in the 
Rosedale yards he made many friends 
among the trainmen, who were struck 
with his willingness to work.

Yesterday he was down to work be
fore 6 oclock. At 6.30 he tried to jump 
an engine as it was passing- thru the 
yards. His attempt almost cost him 
his life, for he missed his hold and 
slipped beneath the wheels. He then 
tried to clear himself.'but the wheels 
passed over Ms right leg and crushed 
it. He was rushed to the General Hos
pital In the police ambulance, and later 
in the day his physician amputated 
his leg.

NO
\,.c

NO#■
Like This.

LESS-VMORE"On? of the most attractive and 
Premising suggestions was that of lo
cal civic centres, based on the idea 
of ilocal community interests,” said 
Aid. Wickett, speaking ot his visit to 
Ch qs(go to attend the conference on 
city,, planning.’’ For example, using 
Tcrofito as illustration, the idea of a 
civic centre with a federal square ap
peal* to the whole city as a unit, but 
such.h scheme takes no special thought 

'8? outlying districts such as Park- 
• cale. M est Toronto, the northwest, 
"orfenst, east and central portions of 
the .city as far ns their local life is
conMmcd.

“Idea 1 ;

toi,
:

PROMPT DELIVERYr
The present oontHttone existing In 

the United States clothing market 
should serve to bring home to any 
Canadian the fact that his tariff re
strictions permit him to buy all-wool 
clothing at a reasonable price.

GIDEON MILLER,
President Scotland Woolen Mills.

One splendid feature of the clothes made by the Scotland Woolen Mills Company is the fact that we 
promise immediate delivery of every order received. Our immense facilities for making the indi

vidual of Suits and Overcoats to measure kllows us to guarantee this.
can

A
SPECIAL PATTERNSof town planning would be 

riore fully realized if local centres were 
MtMfltehcd in tncee various sections, 
made up of a grouping of local parka 
and, playgrounds, branch public librar- 

schools, municipal buildings, in- 
Judlag a public half for meetings of 
ratepayers, m ease the schools are not 
•uiteble. The relation of such centres 

ije awakening and stimulating of 
healthful civic sentiment is worthy of 
cartful and sympathetic consideration. 
, , Permitting high buddings we are 
oiqg with ouc policy what we are try- 

*,?4° undo by another. We are cre- 
">mg 10,gestion with one hand and 
It kv . othe,‘ we are trying to relieve 
Suov, mî?ns of IJettsr transportation.

’ unbHM n N1mt s!s),ted Policy is highly 
unbUs nessime. harmful and fooii-h."
a frl* , ‘ °vk t133 recently appointed 
hright to advise as regards
Cutnes ta buildings. From everywhere 
cconomlhe v,eY that considerations of 
rung thl’ comfort and health have 

> Question of thc skyscraper. The
Pern- °f damage to adjacent pro- 
dwelt „anUSe,d- by high buildings is also 
to know *i . ?d owner8 must be given
-i CÆînîr high they Can build-
‘Ud accordingly.

In the big stock now on sale we are showing some new patterns which are exclusive to our Mills. They 
are in rarely light weaves of browns and grays, with cross checks—just the very thing for wear at this 
time of the year. And you won’t meet a fellow at the next corner either wearing the very same 
pattern. ^

■
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THE GATLIN 
DRUG HABIT 
CURE

MORPHINE, 
COCAINE, Etc.

T

OUT-OF-TOWN MEN: Our Mail Order business is a huge success, simply because we have given it unceasing attention. It is a big item 
now in this big business. If you live out of town and have not given it a trial this is your one big chance in the matter of a Spring Suit. 
Write for our new list of patterns, for our samples, self-measuring charts and other things. We can prove to you that ours is a perfect affair 
when it comes to buying clothes through the mail.

rl

Kills d”ScotlandThe Gatlin Treatment is now eener- 
ally recognized as the only satisfac
tory and permanent method for the 
of the Drug Haÿlt.

The Gatlin Treatment not onlv sup
presses the craving for drugs, but ac
tually creates a loathing for them and 
while perfectly harmless, acts as a re
vivifying tonic, building up the wasted 
tissues and invigorating the whole 
ous system.

An experienced physician and train
ed nurse in constant attendance.

For full information, write call 
telephone. All cases are strlctlv 
fidential.

t
' tcure MORE 1UN0 LESS

and rents will be ltm- 
„„ „ Even hotels must

structures i£",rUy f n°rmously. high 
been b.mi H n:: 1 newest hotel has 
limit. H t unaer 'be Boston 90-foot

!
nerv- /

!

YonsBeuad4rcade 139 YONGE ST., TORONTO Æt.
8 ALSO’AT HAMILTON, LONDON, DETROIT, FORT WILLIAM, BRANDON, REGINA, SASKATOON, LETHBRIDGE, CALGARY AND I

EDMONTON. _____
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’ laivi cvivkcterfl. has won 
;ill whom he has corn®
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•n;»leV‘ the team, have an 
‘lyes with glory, and at« 
rs of teams ]-epreseiitat»ve 
rivket in Australia.

turned them

Sttuirir-0 -nn°te * were overtaxed

Influx v t *his was caused by the
I bine racfe*D P 6 aUendinS the Wood-

«WAY. The Gatlin 
Institute, Limited

428 Jarvis Street, Toronto
Phone North 4538
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Summer Rugs
Cool—Inexpensive—Durable

The selection of suitable floor coverings is" one of the important items in the furnish
ing of the Summer home. Rugs and Mattings of a durable type are chiefly in de
mand for this purpose, and a good assortment of varieties we can recommend in 
pleasing colors and designs, and very moderate in price, is displayed on the Ground 
Floor of thè Kay store, King Street West, ready for inspection and purchase. In
cluded are:

Japanese Jute Rugs
A new shipment of these Hand-Made Rugs in extra fine quality and in a series of 
remarkably handsome designs on red, blue, green, and camel grounds, has just 
been opened up. These are the sizes and prices;

7 ft. x 4 ft..................
10 ft. 6 In. x 7 ft. 6 In.
14 ft. x 10 ft............ .-

$ 4.2a 
11.85 
21.50

f 2.75
8.25 

15.25

Aleo Runner*, 9 ft. x 3 ft. at *4.00; 12 ft. x 3 ft. *5.30; and IS ft. x 3 ft. at 

VEGETABLE FIBRE RUGS.
Sweet, odorless, and sanitary, woven In artis
tic patterns and color effects, In brown, green, 
and blue. Five sizes, ranging from 36 x 72 
In., at *1.86, to 9 x 12 ft. at_____... *18.50

ft. 3 ft.
ft. 6 ft.
ft. 9 ft.

*6.75

and Interior rooms. Colors green, blue, and 
brown. Various sizes, from 36 x 72 In. at 
*1.50, to 9 x 12 ft. at *10.00

GREX MATTING.
Plain brown or -blue, 86 In. Wide, per yard, 
60c; figured green, 27 In. wide, per yard, 55c; 
86 in. wide, per yard

VEGETABLE AîÎD WOOL FIBRE RUGS.
Handsome and durable rugs, suitable for din
ing-rooms and living-rooms, produced In ef
fective two-tone designs, brown, green, and 
blue. Five sizes, 8 x 6 ft. to 9 x 12 ft. 
Prices.....................................  *2.26 to *15.00

65c

BELGIAN FIBRE RUG*.
These rugs are of remarkable strength and 
durability, and are woven In handsome 
geometrical designs In pleasing color com
binations. The ‘best of all rugs for verandahs, 
porches, sun-rooms, etc.; 11 sises, commenc
ing at 6 ft. x 3 ft. at *2.85, and ranging up
wards to 14 ft. X 10 ft. at.................. *22.50

CRKX RUGS.
A tough wire grass floor covering, of wonder
ful durability, equally suitable for verandahs

Z

MURRAY-KAY, Limited
36 and 38 King Street West

Murray-Kay, Limited

•te

the ceremony Mrs. Bdyd held a recep
tion to the Immediate friends and rela
tives at her home In Elgin avenue, 
where she was wearing gray satin and 
chiffon and gray hat Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones left later for Atlantic City. On 
their return they will reside In "Bed
ford road.

vkL-.. I! rm

W
r.-- . CAN YOU STAND GOOD PAY

MENTS?
8160 cash down buys this detached 

new soIldx brick dwelling, 6 roome, 
complete bath, gas, electric light, fur
nace, verandah, balcony, back porch, 
mantel; price 83250; thirty dollars pays 
principal and interest monthly. Ap
ply personally 1638 Bloor, corner Bun- 
das. Office also open Monday, Wed
nesday, Friday evening».

Prominent Torontonians Off to England 
A number of well-known Toronton

ians sailed yesterday on the White Star 
Liner “Olympic” for England and the 
continent. In the party were Dr. A. 
Orr Hasting», Mrs. Hastings, Mr. W. 
G. Trethewey, Mrs. Trethewey, Mr. 
Frank Trethewey, Mr. J. M. Lowndes, 
Mrs. Lowndes, Mr. H. C- Simpson, 
Mr. G. H. Berry, Mr. A. A. Walker, 
Mr. H. C. Walker, Mr. H- G. Cook. Mr. 
C. W. Cook, Mr. Harry Chambers, Mr. 
J. Schwartz, Mrs. Schwartz. Mrs. Geo. 
Crittall, Mr». Crittall, Miss N. Crlt- 
tall. Mrs. R. A- Shore, Mies I. 
Shore. Mr. Cecil Davison, Mrs. T. 
Cruden, Mies Mary Cru den. Mr. W- H- 
Clarke, Mrs. Clarke, Mr. H. G. Gall, 
Mr. Fred H. Screaton, Mr. F. Peardon, 
Mr. M. L. Martin, Mrs. Martin and 
Miss Frances Martin.

The graduates of 1918 have Issued 
Invitations for the sixty-sixth annual 
commencement exercises at 4 o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon, Juno 4, at 
Loretto Abbey.

Mrs. Fittest Edwards and the Misses 
Edwards, accompanied by Miss "Eleanor 
Mackenzie, are leaving shortly for 
England, where they will spend the 
summer.

The vaudeville entertainment held by 
the Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
realized the sum of 8350 for the Pre
ventorium.

Mrs. Charles Cushman, New York, la 
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hees. "The Beavers," St. George street 
for the races.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Patton have 
issued invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter Olga Schwarts to Mr. 
Thomas Geoffrey Leith on Tuesday 
morning, June 10, at 11.80 o'clock, in 
Grace Church, and to a reception 
afterwards at 156 Warren road.

Miss Vlvyan Boulton is giving a 
handkerchief shower on Tuesday after
noon for Miss Elf Bowes.

Mrs. .T. B. Proctor, 158 Avenue road, 
gave a little telephone dance on Thurs
day evening.

man, Mr. Gordon Griffiths, Mr. Regin
ald Blanchette, Mr. Loyal Leigh, Mr. 
C. J. Cahill, Mr. Jim Smith, Mr. W. H. 
Milloy, Mies Rita D’Halloran, Miss 
Holly Whitling, Miss Dorothy McGann, 
Miss Margaret Findlay, Miss Helen 
Browning, Miss Maud Martin, Miss 
Clara Hayes, are to be entertained by 
St. Joseph's C. L. and Athletic As
sociation at a theatre party and sup
per on Thursday evening, May 29.

PA R ROTT—MAJ URY.
In St. Anne's Church on May 20 at 

11 a.m. was solemnized a quiet but 
pretty wedding by Rev. L. E. Skey, 
M.A.,when Minnie May,youngest daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Majury of Pais
ley, Ont., was united in marriage to 
Mr. Lionel R. Parrott, youngest son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. Parrott, 
Toronto. The bride was attended by 
Dr. Elizabeth L. Stewart of Toronto, 
and wore a pretty cream serge suit 
With becoming white hat, trimmed with 
Alice blue and one pink 
groomsman was ’Mr. Miles F. Hoef- 
ner of Buffalo. The groom’s gift to the 
■bride was a pearl and amethyst neck
lace, to the bridesmaid a gold brace
let, and to the best man a watch chain. 
After the ceremony the bridal party 
had dinner at Mossop's, leaving later 
for a visit to the bride's home. On their 
return Mr. and Mrs. Parrott will reside 
in Osslngton avenue.

rose. The

„ The Honorary Governors who will visit 
the Toronto General Hospital during- the 
week commencing on May 25th are 
Messrs. J. C. Eaton and Robert S. Gour- lay.

Mr. and Mrs. PATON—GOODERHAM.James Mulholland, 
Feterboro, Ont., announces the 
gagement of their eldest daughter, 
Ida Walker, to Mr. Stanley Charles 
Warner. The wedding will take plac 
quietly in the early part of June.

en-
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ed

ward Gooderham, in Madison avenue, 
at 4.30 o'clock Thursday afternoon was 
the scene of the marriage of their sec
ond daughter, Kathleen, to Mr. Robert 
C. Pa ton of Winnipeg. The 
was

e

GARDEN
THEATRE

Miss Edythe Parker has returned 
from New York where she has spent 
the past two weeks, and is now form
ing private classes in tlic "Argentine 
Tango,’’ New York’s latest. Those 
desirous of learning this dance will 
kindly write Miss I-arker, 572 Jarvis 
street, for an appointment.

Mr- Leo Sullivan, Mr. Wallace Hall-

ceremony
performed by the Venerable Arch

deacon Cody in the drawing-room, 
which was decorated with bridal wreath 
and apple blossoms. The bride, who 
was brought in and given away by her 
father, wore a graceful gown of white 
satin and lace with tulle veil and orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower of lilies 
of the valley and wore the groom’s 
gift, a diamond ring. Miss Ethel Good
erham, sister of the bride, and Miss 
Isabel Paton. sister of the groom, were 
the bridesmaids, wearing white char
meuse with pink hats and carrying pink 
roses. The groom's gifts to them were 
bar pins, 
man.

(College Street, Just west of 
Spadlna Avenue).

LEON BRICK, M.negir 

A rendezvous for particular 
people.

Devoted exclusively to a super
ior presentation of »

Motion PicturesMr. Jack Paton was best 
Mrs. Gooderham, wearing black 

charmeuse, with Richmond roses, held 
a reception after the ceremony to about 
ond hundred guests. Mrs. Paton of 
Winnipeg was in gray and mauve. Mr. 
and Mrs. Paton left later for New 
York, before going to their new home 
in Winnipeg, the bride traveling in a 
navy blue tailor-made and black hat 
with blue feathers.

Education, Travel Scenes,
Drama, Comedy, Novelties.

MUSIC OF A HIGH ORDER. 
SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA.

(9 Solo Artists)

SPECIAL
JONES—BOYD. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. 

The Vitagraph Co. present for 
the first time in film the emin
ent actor,

St- Thomas’ Church, at 3 o'clock 
Thursday afternoon, was the scene of a 
quiet wedding, when the marriage was 
solemnized of Miss Mary Macaulay 
Gamble Boyd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gamble Boyd, to Mr. Howard 
Jones of the Imperial Bank, son of Mr. 
George Jones and the late Mrs. Jones. 
The service, which was fully choral, 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Lewis. The 
chancel and altar were decorated with 
lilies and trilliums. The bride, who 
was brought in' and given away by her 
father, wore a traveling dress of gray 
and black hat with Paddy green and 

! French ruses. She carried a bouquet 
! of lilies and orchids. Miss Dorothy 
Aylmer of Peterboro attended as brides
maid in a dainty frock of pink satin 
veiled with marquisette and pink hat 
with pink and blue flowers and she 
carried pink sweet peas. Mr. Herbert 

I J ones was his brother's b?st man. After

Mr. Sidney Drew, 
in the dramatic masterpiece of 

the season,

“The Still Voice”
(in two parts)

Open evenings, 7.15 to 10.40. 
Entire lower floor 15c.

Balcony 10c.
Matinee Saturday only.

All seats 10c.
Complete change of program 

Monday and Thursday.
»7 T

Countess Detice di 
Frazzo in Rome

Her Grace Holds One of the Most 
Brilliant Balls of the 

Season.

ï ; ,
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ROME, May 24.—One of the most 
brilliant functions of an unusually 
brilliant season was the ball given re
cently by the Count and Countess 
Detice di Frazzo, In their palatial 
suite <m Via Ahruzzi.

The countess, who was a Miss Geor
gina Wilde of St. Louts, has Just com
pleted’ her seventh year as a Roman 
matron and she adds new social laur
els to her crown each year. She shines 
not only as a hostess 'but a most ac
complished linguist, musician, horse
woman and is perfectly at home in po
litics and literature. With her con
spicuous talents she ts easily one of 
the most brililaat conversationalists In 
'Europe. In her Is united American 
dash and brilllandy with old-world cul
ture and distinction of manner. And 
as she ts yet under thirty she Is looked 
upon as one of the rising young hos
tesses who have made Rome famous 
as a. cosmopolitan center unequalled 
perhaps in any other European capital.

The dancing at her latest function 
continued until daylight, when the 
count and countess bid their guests 
farewell prior to leaving for the 
count’s chateau In the Tyrol, an Ideal 
country residence where the countess 
leads the simple life and picnics In 
the open air amid the mountains of her 
summer home.

OFF TO EUROPE.
A. F. Webster & Co-, general steam

ship agents. King and Yonge streets, 
report having booked to sail last week 
the following Toronto people: 
Garrick, Miss B. Trump, Gebrge 
Staple, Dr. H. E. Vaux and wife, 
W. Rosenberg, Miss L. A. Coules, Mrs. 
Bathgate and two daughters, 
Wallace and Infant, Mrs. Osborne, 
Miss Redpath, Mrs. Robertson, Alex. 
Black, J. W. Mickleborough and wife, 
Miss McKay, Robert Thomson, Dr. 
George .Cook and wife, Wm. Brooks, 
Miss Jean Blake, Miss V. Clark, Miss 
O- Clark, Mrs. Fraak Mason, Mrs. 
John Crawford, Mrs. Firth, C. D 
Wreyford, Miss Wreyford, G. H. 
Berry, Thrift Burnside, J. W. McColl 
and wife, Mrs. J. B. McColl, Miss N. 
McColl, Miss M. McColl, J. B. Camp
bell, Mrs. Wm- Rapley, John Bond,
F. L. Morton, Miss Wood, Miss Fisk- 
en. Miss Kay, Mise A. M. Lewis, Miss 
E. C- Thompson, Mrs, Fleming, F. K. 
Fleming, Miss L. M. Mason, Rev. 
George Jackson, wife and daughter, 
Miss Crompton. Chas. Keyes, R. A. 
Hendry, Miss Ethel Stroud, Q. M. 
Smith, Stewart Wallace, W. N. Thom
son, Mrs. Perry, Miss H. Perry, Walter 
Perry, Doris Perry, B. A Griffin, L. 
H. Bowerman, J. A. Nelson, Max. Bal- 
lan, Mrs. Schauschleff, A. W. Brodle 
and wife. Thomas McDermott, Miss 
West, W. C- Eddts, W. H. Banks, Miss 
C McDermott, F. D. Hoyll, R. Hat
ton, August Altboft, Miss M. Cole
man, R. W- Green, Miss Jeosie Dykes,
G. W. Hammond, Wm. Pickles, Wm. 
Twigger, J. M. Alexander, Miss Alex
ander, J. W. Wisdom, Wm. Duncan, 
Mrs. J. W. Wisdom and infant, Mrs. 
B. Anderson, Mrs- Copland, Miss Cop
land, Miss B. Copland, J. T. Bache, 
Wm. Moffatt, Alex. Loebel, Miss L.’ 
Miller, H. M. Clark, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. 
R. E. Sparks, Mrs. Geo. Nicholson, W 
V. Dunlop.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Carnegie Will Fight.
NEW YORK, May 24.—Andrew Car

negie sailed for EXirope today, accom
panied by Mrs. Carnegie and their 
daughter. He will be gone until Octo
ber, opening about this time at Skibo 
Castle, Scotland. Before sailing he 
said he favored war if Japan seized 
the Philippines, and would shoulder a 
gun.
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"The Mecca of Correct Dressers”

Charming Spring Suits
On Sale

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday
Half*Price
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iWe must do this to make 

room for new Summer stock.

Every garment is import
ed from New York, and is de
signed and tailored by the 
highest class artists.

Suits In silks, satin, serge, 
Bedford cord, eponge, whip
cord, charnjeuse and Bengal- 
ine cords, all lined through
out with the finest quality 
silks.

Sizes to fit small women 
and women.

Prices run from $7.50 to 
$42.50.
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To Be Open Thursday and Satur
day Nights During the Summer 
Months — Special Music Each 
Night—Rink Cooled by Elec
tricity.

InvestniBnt for Women
S&ooo Will Earn a Dollar a Day:

The ban1 
waste and

BohdiLani Stocks of a par value of $6,000 may be 
purchased « present low prices for $4,$98, and accrued 
interest"on the Bonds, as follows ;

Security.
Toronto Paper Beads 
12 Took* Bros. Prof.
Ontario Pulp Bonds 
18 Macdonald Common .
Canada Machinery Bonds

Like a summer garden. Opened on 
all sides and cooled by electricity, 
with special band numbers from 8 p.m, 
to 11 p m. each Thursday and Satur
day nights, is what you will find at 
Parkdale Rink from now on.

The rink will be artificially cooled 
and on these nights there will be no 
cooler spi»t In the city than this popu
lar amusement place. The building 
can be arranged like a summer garden. 
There is probably no other building 
In Toronto that can be so complete
ly thrown open as Parkdale Rink. 
Electric fans are located entirely 
around the building and the hottest 
night It will be found quite cool In 
the rink.

The music on Thursday and Satur
day nights will be one of the big fea
tures. All of the latest hits and many 
musical novelties will be Introduced. 
It will practically be a high-class band 
concert. This alone should crowd the 
balcony.

The rink wlU be open at 8 o'clock. 
From that time until 916 there will 
be skating and from 9.15 untlll 11 
dancing.

These two nights are known as 
"Parkdale Nights,” and they promise 
to become very popular this summer-

lot. Per
Beta. Price. Value. Cost. Yield.

"£ SS W1 «
„ S IS »*“ »

M»* 88 3.000
I t84

■

»990* let. to
86.000 K996 8364

ICombining high interest yield and safety of prin
cipal, such an investment, paying interest at the rat* 
of 7.08 per cent, per annum, or practically a Dollar a 
Day, seems especially satisfactory as an investment for 

'women.
HI

One
H!

.Wt should bo glad, on règuoot, to forward particular».
Wh:
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DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limited

i .(

rv

Doxtxioi» Boro Bvelsixo 
TORONTO

TAMCOOTia

Dearono* bruts Bnuns
MONTREALSOCIETY IN HAMILTON. LONDON, Ex*. ALL Si

Hon. Adam and Mrs. Beck spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. P. D. 
Crerar, at Dunedin.

Mrs. Kemp, Hagers ville, has been 
the guest of Mrs. T. H. Pratt.

Miss Minnie Jean Niabet Is spend
ing the holiday and Sunday with 
Mr- and Mrs. Arthur Ogden Wood, 33 
Abbott avenue, Toronto-

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Glaasco left 
for England this week.

Miss Temple, Torotito, Is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Colby Martin.

Mrs. Southam entertained the 
Ladles’ Bridge Club Tuesday 
Ing. She was assisted by Mrs. W. 
Clair Balfour and Mrs. Gordon South
am.

f

Pai

No
even- Out

SeeMrs. Russell T. Kelley gave a tea 
on Friday, In honor of her sister, Mrs. 
Plm, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Murray 
Miss Mona Murray are at Niagara 
Falls-

Miss Edith Funi gave a luncheon at 
the Golf Club in honor of the bride- 
elect, Miss Alice Hope-

Mrs. T. W. Gates gave a tea in hon
or of her guests, the Misses Gray.

Mrs. (Judge) Snider has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs- Grassett, In 
Slmcoe.

Mrs. Frederick Harding, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Col. Davie, has returned to Toronto.

Miss Amy Taylor, Toronto, is the 
guest of Mrs. John W. Martin.

Very Rev. Dean and Mrs. Abbott 
have returned from Nova Scotia.

Mr. Harry F. Burkholder left for 
Winnipeg this week, to meet his wife, 
who remained there after the I O.D.K. 
meeting.

Under favorable atmospherical con
ditions a test revealed the fact that a 
medium yellow light could be thrown 
3.93 miles; medium red, 3.06; lunar 
white, 3.09: medium green, 3.06; blue, 
1 mile, and purple, half a mile. A

and

1 hii

W

Moti

Telephone Hillcrest 760-761 
or Junction 2340 - 2341. Spe

I
ROSA GROVES’ dainty, artisti^l Ï 

gowi.fi, moderate price*. Expert ■ ■ 
in making from self-measurement*. I 
(Forme free.) A fine selection o? I 
imported laces, trimmings, etc. ■ ! ■ 
32 Bloor street West. North 6565^B!

The Beverly Interior Co.
BANK, STORK AND OFFICE

Fittings.
S3 Richmond S«. w.
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CANADA FANCY BREAD
is made of specially selected materials in various 
ways to appeal to particular fancies. Many who 
have bought it just for a 
delicious that they

“treat” find it so
treat themselves to it

EVERY
DAY

Mark Bredin, Manager.

Have a Clear 
Attractive 
Complexion

What our excellent preparations 
have done for many thousands of 

hey will do for you. If 
e' a tanned, freckled or

others t 
you hav 
discolored skin, use

Princess
Complexion Purifier

a preparation unequaled for mak
ing poor complexions good. Don’t 
deny yourself attractiveness when 
it may be yours without much 
expense. Price. 11.60, delivered.

No applications will eradicate 
that objectionable blemish,

Superfluous Hair
The only way to get rid of that 
trouble ts to have it removed by 
our successful method of Electro
lysis. We assure satisfaction al- 
ws re.
work fully.

Booklet "C" explains our 
Consultation free.

Hiscott Institute
61 College St., Toronto

* our Credit is Good Here:

Everything for 
the Home

CASH OR 
CREDIT

Buy What You Want- 
Pay as You Please— 

New Firm New Store—
New Stock 1

Furniture—Stoves 
Carpets—Draperies

BRODERICK
Furniture Co.

1163-1165 Bloor Wet 
Phone Jet. 4123

Ù
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Echoes From Parliament Hill SYMPHONY LAWN 
UNEN 

STATION-

Tk*/} 9&*otSL * StoreREXALL ANTISEPTIC 
TOOTH 

POWDER

,

%»2268
By TOM KlING , * ** jA

ERYwtamwo, 
L BCTWttWjl 
1 YOU I

WC STAND 
.itTwet*/prevent» de- 

csy, whitens 
the teeth and 
sweetens the 
breath. Large 
size tin

. «f ,v 24__Everybody hero the third reading was moved constder-
r , n«Llberala see only ably after midnight, with scarcely a 

H seeing red. ■ • . ' quorum of members In the greet:
the red carpet of the senate cnam cbamber Mr. Graham, who was lead 
", their last resource, while many jng the opposition, might well have 

, conservatives see red because Insisted upon a postponement, but hr 
ol ®e mad. The senate permitted the bill to go thril. As It

are fighting moo. 4 _ happened the electric lights thruoui
developed unloosed for courage, (hf_ hulldlng suffered an eclipse about' 
I, U. after all merely bravado. onc 

i v stl'l cling to the belief that the passing of the bill was as hurried and 
„h<.mbrr will not go to the lim- nocturnal as the burial of Sir John 
chamber w r noLS Mo0re. There was a lusty cheer from
the naval aid bill, but w 111 nnd q{ ^ |awyers and lobbylst£

Jl retreat or comprom- standing mhlway between room 16 and 
Mr. Speaker, but otherwise the event 
passed without comment,

The anomaly presented by a branch 
of the legislature not responsible to the 
people, and not In sympathy with the 
government of the day, was accen
tuated Thursday night when Senator 
Louglieed, on behalf of the govern
ment, refused, to accept the* amend
ment to the highway bill adopted by 
the senate, and therefore declined to 
move the third reading of tho bill. Sir 
George Ross, tho opposition leader, 
moved the third reeding, and Mr. 
Speaker Landry quite properly ruled 

that a private member could not take 
charge of a government measure. An 
appeal from this ruling was sustained 
liy a partisan majority, and the re
markable spectacle was presented of a 
government bill as amended being pas
sed, notwithstanding the objections of 
the government. Upon the motion for 
a. third reading, and also upon the 
motion that the bill do now paw, the 
Liberals voted In the affirmative, and 
tho Conservatives headed by Mr. 
Lougheed, voted In the negative. 
Senator Dandurand suggested that 
some closure rule would have to be 
adopted to prevent the government ob
structing Its own measures, and the 
curious scene was witnessed of the 
government suffering defeat thru, hav
ing one of Its own bills, as amended, 
passed against Its will.

The Liberal senators to do them 
Justice were consistent, and several ot 
them frankly protested that from a 
partisan standpoint they were getting 
In wrong. The Incident itself and the 
votee upon It were Interesting as show
ing the solidarity of the Liberal party 
as represented in tho senate.

YOU ^ <is used by par
ticular people 
and denotes 
refln e m e n t. 
We have the 
new shades, 
style and sizes

. AND , AND 1 
' HIGH
PRICES

hi on 1 
PRICES DRUGS

•25 11Q6 Yonge St. 224 Yonge St.

TAKE A KODAK OR DROWNIE WITH YOU
mis they

w .59o'clock In the morning, and the

upper
It 06

d ftp means
On the other hand. It one is to 

v.iteve his eyes and ears, tlie con- 
* fathers wilt welcome Mr Bor- 

mii, "with ( Uleedy hands to el
^rslnafe'was not so willing to 
h„n the highway bill. Having killed 
r.7 measure. Rem the standpoint of 
the government, at least, the senate 
«Led tb have vlie body lying aboVe 
Imund. or to provide for It » sepul- 
*TÏÏ. It swathed the corpse In fine 
Hnen. and sent it back to the com
mons for burial. One was remind- 

of the man who ptit Ills motliei- 
m-law In a carnage and sent her to 
!h. other daughter’s home; the other 
*,n-ln-lav promptly tipped the cabby 
to return the old lady- who was again 
forwarded to the other house, and is K to have perished of inanition 
without leaving me cab. .

and be sure yon have plenty of supplies. We have a fresh stock just arrived for the vacation season, and when you return 
will do your Developing and Printing, as it should be done, in our large up-to-date plant.we

WORK LEFT BEFORE 3.30 P.M. WILL BE READY FOLLOWING DAY AT 4.30 P.M.ENGLISH PONIES 
ARRIVE IN NEW YORK

We devote one entire floor to this work only, and our prices arevery reasonable. We carry the largest and most 
complete stock of Kodaks and supplies in the city.

Kodaks BROWNIE
CAMERAS

You May Need a Shave

MARfWwtflMaaf!

»% Forty-two in the Lot Which 
is Valued at $100,000— 

Animals All in Good 
Health.

Prom

7.00
to 1.00This JWhen the highway*, bill. ,aâ amend

ai. gets back to the grèen chamber, 
there will bon ..strops objection to 
burying the r «iamb In that partie' 
lot. Government and opposition alike 
desire to blame the other with killing
11,8 “V,*«o Kilted Cock Rebin 7"

Mr- Gordon of Nlpissing. asked the 
question, and, pointed to: Sir George 
W. Ross as the sparrow- Liberal eonn- 
tore. however, Insisted that Cook Rob
in was not dead nfteit all. and that the 
lark had no occasion to act a a clerk, 

or the bull to toll the bell, for Its 
funeral. Senator Çloran said it was 
not a corpse the senate was sending 
back but a healthy new horn baby 
weighing fifteen pounds. The married 
man recalling how he lied to Ills neigh
bors about the weight ot his firstborn, 
will excuse the senator's hyperbole.

After all what Is the point in dispute 
between the house and tho senate? To 
the looker-on In Vienna It seems 
trivial The government Is appropri
ating money, to improve highways 
thruout therUomlnlon and says it In
tends to distribute this money among 
the provinces on the basis of popula
tion. The senate says in effect that it 
bas no doubt that Mr. Borden will be 
a man of his word, but It desires to 
have his promise inscribed In the law- 
That Is about all there is to It, and one 
would be puzzled except on political 
party grounds, at the senate Insisting 
upon Its amendment or at the govern
ment refusing 
amendment. As 
member of the 
every member of the 
elates himself In favor of the purpose 
of the bill, but senate and house alike 
desire to convict the other of "killing" 
the measure. The farmer in need of 

\ better highways may well exclaim: 
“A,plague on both your houses."- 

is in' the position of a patient 
who passes away while his medical 
advisers are quarreling over a question 
of precedence.

, 65.00 toA special report from a special cor
respondent of The Durham Duplex 

Demonstrator Razor
Will do the Trick as Well as Any 

$6.00 Razor. If It doesn't, we will re
fund the money. Our price, with 
one double-edged blade, le...........

! S
Sunday World 

states.that after rather a rough voy
age the English polo ponies, which will 
be played In the coming international 
matches, arrived In New York. Tuesday 
on board the Atlantic Transport liner 
Minneapolis. There were 42 In the 
lot, under , the personal care of G. 
W. Naylor, for 21 years stud groom to 
the Duke of Westminster.

The ponies are valued at $100,000, 
and a $50,000 bond had to be placed 
in the hands of the custom house of-

allowed to 
The animal Inspec

tor of the department of agriculture, 
when looking them over, declared he 
had never before seen such a fine and 
healthy-looking lot, and gave them a 
clean bill. Things were further expe
dited by the kindness and Courtesy of 
A. J. Evans, the superintendent of the 
Atlantic Transport docks, who did 
everything within his official power to 
help the Englishmen and those who 
had to be there In getting clear.

Six of the ponies, Machine, Nut
meg, TTger, Energy, Pretty Boy, and 
Kilkenny, were over to America in 
1911, and were played by the English 
team In the last International matches. 
A noted pony, named.. Unknown, 
ported to be exceptionally fast, and 
to have been Included in the lot, was 
left behind.

Taking the mounts as a whole and 
from a quick glance as they 
transferred from one boat to another, 
they certainly Impress one as being 
likely looking lot. Of course, they 
all fat, but that will be run off In a 
few days. They are not as high as 
the American ponies, that Is, taking 
them collectively, but ahe -built for 
speed. They have not that rangy, 
thorobred appearance of some of the 
Meadow Brook mounts, but are more 
stocky, but with wonderful depth of 
chest and shoulders.

The nativity of the animals

12.00Ne Trouble 
to show 
them Come In 

and get a 
catalogne.Antotimo scale to. tit 

your Kodak..................
Portrait 
attachment
Leather 
shoulder strap.............
V. P. Kodak Enlarging 
Camera.........................

.401.00
. -50 Brownie Enlarging

Cameras ... ;...........
Brownie Enlarging 
Camera Illuminator .
Developing and Print- n ma 
tag Outfit, complete ... C.OU

2.00Bring us your safety razor blades and we will re
sharpen them as good or better than new blades at 
^-3 the original cost.

/ cases with 150iY * .. 3.50
1.75fleers before they were 

leav the ship.

fl

Religious ServicesReligious Service» Religious ServicesM&SSKXKKXKMKStK 

% RITS0N ESTATE K 
0.SHAWA „

9 This property Is Ideally lo- ^ 

U cated In the heart ot activ- V 
8 ltlee. Surrounded by fac- 8 

tories and being close to the 
town centre makes 
property the best investment 

N In Oshawa today. We only K 
have a few lots left and are 
sacrificing them to close the 
Estate. Let us send you our 

wt beautiful illustrated'booklet W 
8 showing over forty views ot C 
J* Oshawa. or 'phone fdr prices 
38 and terms, Main 4747. I Q

p Bellinger & Co. K
fl 115 Home Life Building S

«atKXKXXKXXXX

Public attention has been focused 
almost entirely upon the senate this 
■week, and the proceedings of the house 
have awakened little interest That 
chamber, however, slid thru the bank 
act In the watches of the night and 
occupied Itself with a lame, languid, 
and uninteresting budget debate on 
Wednesday and Thursday of this week. 
Friday as usual was given up to 
supply.

-t-V—-

88 \

PRESENT SHAME FUTURE GLORY
HEAR—=====*

“IN HIS STEPS”88re-
INFLOW OF GRAIN

BREAKS ALL RECORDS
this

to accept the 
It Is every 

senate and 
house de.

GREAT CONSECRATION LECTURE^

SUNDAY, MAY 25th, 3 P. M. 
ROYAL ALEXAN DRA TH EATRE

wereMONTREAL, May 24—(Special.)— 
Every record in grain coming thru the 
Lachine Canal has been broken this 
month.

Already tho wheat has passed the 
four million bushel mark,:wlth «pros
pect of exceeding 5,000.000 bushels this 
month. That will be nearly 2,000,000 
bustle's more than In the same month 
last year.

88a
arc

llllllllllllllllllUHIII He Under Auspices of the International Bible Students* Association. 
Simple Service. Seats Free. Nd Collection.

iS

VISITORS TO THE CITY SPECIALLY WELCOMEOats are on the great flow, too, with 
an influx of nearly 2,000,000 bushels 
already-

The bank act was passed In the dead 
waste and middle of the night. Indeedomen

covers

FT ATTENTION ! ! ! - Amusement» AmusementsAmusements16,000 may be 
!, and accrued America, 7: Australia, 7; Ireland, 23; 

and England. 5. w 
Selected hay was fed to them dur

ing the trip, but English oats, to which 
they have been accustomed, and which 
are considerably heavier than Ameri
can oats, were brought along, and 
will be a part of their diet during 
their stay here.

n ORCHESTRA LEADERS 
TAKE NOTICEK PARKDALE RINKWe Now Have an Orchestra and 

Band Department Where you Can 
Get All the Popular Orchestra and 
Band Arrangements.

Cost ' Yield. 
$1.000 A let $00
1,068 j

900 * let oo

980* tat »

* - - U.H.REMICK&Co

101 YONGE ST.
84 FOR 15 CENTS

10 Parts and Plane.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

900 » TORONTO Cooled by Electricity .

Skating and Dancing
Every Thursday and Saturday Nights 

During Summer Months. Special 
Musical Program Each Night.

Open until 11 o’Clock.

SIDNEY DREW$354

LATEST SONG HITS Appears in Motion Pictures.
One by one, the foremost actors of 

the present age are becoming identi
fied with the photoplay. The most 
prominent recruit ot recent date to 
pose before thq camera is the fa
mous actor, Mr. Sidney Drew, who 
will make hie Initial bow in film 
on next Monday evening in Toronto 
at the Garden Theatre, in a two-àct 
dramatic classic, entitled “The Still 
Voice," from the pen of George 
Cameron.

Not everyone Is aware that George 
Cameron Is merely the pen-name of 
Mrs. Sidney Drew, the wife of 
famous actor. She has written almost 
every play In which her husband ha» 
appeared during the last 29 years, 
in many of them appearing at his 
side before the footlights. Drew was 
the first theatrical star of any prom
inence to desert the legitimate stage 
for vaudeville, and now th#t 
pictures are fast coming to the fore, 
he is a-gain in the van. 
est "hit" on the stage 
basis for his first "hit" as a mov
ing-picture actor.

“The Still Voice" has been arranged 
by the Vitagrapli Company for pro
duction in film form, and Sidney Drew 
and his son, S. Rankin Drew, secur
ed to play two of the leading roles. 
In its new clothes, the play 
lost none of its 
power, and may truly be regarded as 
a triumph of the film-making art. It 
will be shown next Monday, Tues
day, and Wednesday evenings, at the 
Garden Theatre. Three other feature 
exhibits go to complete the bill, be
sides an interesting musical program 
by the famous Garden Theatre Sym
phonic Orchestra.

ifety of pria
it at the rate 
ly a Dollar a 
flvestment for

V
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YOU CAN'T STOP ME FROM 
LOVING YOU

By the writer# of Be My Baby 
Bumble Bee.

f SUNSHINE AND ROSES 
One of tho best ballads ever 

published.

YOU'RE A GREAT BIG BLUE 
EYED BABY!

Another big hit by Seymour 
Brown.

V

Each Each
particulars.

AfPLE BLOSSOM TIME 
(Down on the farm.)

By the writers of That Old 
Girl of Mine.

WHEN YOLK Ol.D GRAY 
BONNET WAS NEW 
A houg you will like.

or orI'M ON THE JURY 
A great comic song.7 7OND

1ITED for theI’VE BEEN THROUGH THE 
MILL

A new waltz song.

MAMMY JINNY’S JUBILEE 
With a Southern melody.

YOU'RE THE GIRL 
A new march song hit.$1.00 $1.00Bciubin*

SEAL
MX SONG HITS FEATURED BY GERTRVDE HOFFMANN THIS WEEK AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA ON SALE HERE.

DUNVEGAN
HEIGHTS ffl

“Highest of the Hill Dis- 
trict.”
See this beautiful pro
perty on Forest Hill, ex- 
tending northerly to the

_____ Belt Llpe station.
Forest Hill Railway now 

)S|» assured, which will in- «8®

GERTRUDE HOFFMANN GLIDE 
PAREE’S A BRANCH OF BROADWAY J 
CUPID SEND ME A FELLOW

SONG HITS OF THE SHOW
30c per copy
(BY MAIL ADD )c PER COPY)

movingIII
His great- 
forms the1

New York’s Latest Doll Sensation
German Silver

Souvenir Lead Pen
cils. Souvenir of 

Toronto 
35c EACH

READ Paragon Lighters 

No Parts To Wear 

Out. Come in and 

See Them Demon

strated

Jealousy. to me. tt ought to show me thait ebe ta
When we are Jealous we Imagine it unworthy of my &nger. As Le Roche- 

is because we love so much. foucauld says. "It Is only persons who ,
But Jealousy has nothing to do with avoid causing JeaJousy who are worth 

~ being Jealous of.
Perfect love forgives all. The trouble lies in the fact that love
Jealousy is nothing more than a inordinately raises our self-complac- 

disease of self-love. ence', anil, In small souls, to be loved
Our Jealous rage Is violent exactly gives a sense of boasting pride; hence 

In proportion as our vanity is wound- when they suspect that the flattery 
el. our pride galled. of love has ceased they fly Into,a pe*-

ŸcL as jealousy springs from an sion of seif-stung wrath, 
over-love of self, so a sound and sen- To love is to forgive,
sible self-esteem is the best cure for Love means greatness. Jealousy

means pettiness.—Dr. Frank Crane, in 
For, if one I love had proved untrue Woman’s World.

has
strong, dramatic crease this property ma

terially.. Over 3000 feet 
now sold.. Beautiful de
scriptive booklet upon re-

ls in various 
Many who 

find it so 
Mves to it

mjjjèÿ quest. Let us motor you i 
'vlffS 'ont. Phone for appoint- M 

ment, Main 4747.
§1 BELLINGER & CO.

115 Home Life Bldg.
457247

D Harrison Fisher 
P i c t u r es in Pasac- 

Partout Frames
Special, 10c EACH 

3 for 25c

0 &Ihis week only 50cRY It is announced that Pavlowa has 
decided to retire after her present 
world tour has been completed, 
is said to be immensely wealthy, and to 
have refused an offer of $200,000 for 
twenty-five weeks. She expects to 
spend most of her time in Europe after 
her retirement.

It.L mY '5She

L
Woodenette 

^^ottçes -for Home 

or Office

in, Manager. DRINK HABITs View Books of 
Toronto.

Contain over 100 
Views

Special. 15c EACH

Gibson on Trial Again.
NEWBURGH, N. Y„ May 24.—The 

taking of testimony In the case ot 
Burton W. Gibson, charged with the 
murder of Mrs. Ross Szabo-at Green
wood Lake last July, was begun this 

! afternoon in the supreme court, before 
I Justice Tompkins and a jury of Or- 
I ange County farmers. Deforest Chaun- I "jliyft 

cey of the Ferncliff Hotel at Green-j J nib 
wood Lake told ôf the arrival of Gth- ; 
son and Mrs. Szabv at the inn, the 
death of the woman and the recovery
of the body. Alex. McDowell, a boat- B S®5 g ■ B| BE* ■■ B BBB R9 ■ ||£a
man, testified that on the day of the 1 ■ 38 5 3 B BM ■ ffi- SB ■ KIN Be

aM I L8R I liCrl I HILil I
figured In the fatality. e TL *

“ALEXIS” ECZEMA CURE Absolutely removes all craving and appetite for 
liquor. No hypodermics. No ba: after-effects. 
Patients must be satisfied before leaving Insti
tute or money refunded. Call, write or phone 
for literature. -Strictly confidential.

Tha Gat in Institute. *28 Jarvis St., Toronto
PHONE NORTH 453S.

3 3\ Hillcrest 760-761 
tion 2340 - 2341.

For all Sk-in Dlsoasps.aml Erup
tions. Weeping. Dry and Scaly 
Eczema. Barber* » Itch. Ring
worm.*. PimRles, Elotches. Rash 
or Broaking-out orr your ch^st or 
hi k that you can ot get rid of, 
or n had leg lha.t on't get bet
ter. Burns. Scalds. Cuts, Bruises 
or old Festering Sores..

FRICKS .Mir and *1.00.
Mail orders promptly filled. Guar
anteed to cure. /

ALEXIS, 4T McCaul St.

Special, 15c EACH
$1.19 SPECIAL DAYS

largk

OF SWEET 
BASKETS AT \ ERA 
DIVED PRICES.

Xs SORT MENT 
GRASS 

RE-

LAllIES' . 
dressing 
YELIM, CASES.
C1AL REDUCED PRICES

AND GENTS* 
AND TRA- 

SPK-

“KREMER- PO< K KT 
< I G A It 
GUARANTEED.
WAYS READY.
JAILS. G3c EACH.

PAX AS YOU ENTER 
LADIES' CHANGE 
PURSES. SPECIAL, 73e.:L I <; II T E K. 
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IISALAD!"
A RICH, FRAGRANT

TEA
Oeylon'» Choicest Leaf 
and Budj the Finest 
the World Produces.

SEALED PACKETS ONLY.
082

Black, B and nixed.

STRAND THEATRE TO OPEN AT 10 A.M.
HE STRAND THEATRE has been forced by the 

large patronage which it is receiving to open its 
doors at 10 a.m. instead of at noon. The theatre will 
therefore be open every day from 10 a.m. till 10.45 p.m.
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Mr. Timothy McGrath.

110 Atlantic Ave., Montreal,
March 1st, 1012.

"For years I suffered from Rheu
matism, being unable to work for 
weeks at a time, and spent hundreds 
of dollars on doctors' medicines, be
sides receiving treatment at Notre 
Dame Hospital, where I was inform
ed that I was incurable- I was dis
couraged when a friend advised me 
to try ‘Fruit-a-tives-' After using 
three packages, I felt relieved, and 
continued until I had used five pack
ages, when a complete cure was the 
result, after years of doctoring fail
ed. I consider ‘Frult-a-tlves’ a won
derful remedy. You are at' liberty to 
use this testimonial to.prove to others 
the good that ‘Frult-a-lives’ has done 
me.

r$1 A WEEK
i

LADIES’ SUITS—Great variety, of weaves and styles, almost all sizes, silk
lined. Reg. value $25.00 to $35.00. Sale price..;..,.. ........... .. 19.00
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SÜH*—In blue serge and whipcord, beautifully 
tailored, linêd throughout with guaranteed stik. Eeg. price $22.00. Sale
price................. ............................. •• • • • •...........• • • ‘................................... 17.00
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SUITS—Only a few, worth from $16.00 to $17.00.
Clearing at.................... .................. ■ • • • • • • • >.......................... .. • • 19-50
LADIES’ SKIRTS—A great ahowing, all sizes, mostly blue serge. Reg.
value $6.00. Sale price ...................................... ......................... 8.95
LADIES’ RAINCOATS—In newest materials. Priced from. .6.50 to 18.00 
DRESSES—In great variety of materials and styles, specially priced
from ........... '. ...v..................... ............................................................
MEN’S SUITS—A fine assortment of tweeds. Reg. price $10.50.
price.................................................................................................................
MEN’S SUITS—Fancy tweeds and worsteds. Reg. $18.00 to $20. Sale

15.00

IMj

ry
f \

A
»ft

of
y»\“TIMOTHY ■ McGRATH." 

60c a box, 6 for $2.50; trial size, 
25c- At dealers, or from Fruit-a-ttves 
Limited, Ottawa.

Sale
8.75

% <interest than any police court affair 
within the past year. We have police 
censors who pass upon theatrical offer
ings "Deborah” with some slight em
endations got past them, but Rev. 
John Cobum, secretary of the "Com
mittee of Forty" was able to make out 
a case that satisfied the magistrate and 
"Deborah" was suppressed so far as 
Toronto was concerned.,

Of course Mr. Banks the chief censor, 
did his duty as he saw it. It is known 
that a great many salacious dramas 
have been “getting by” and Mr. Banks 
probably thought he was doing the 
proper thing when he toned down a 
“Deborah" production which was pro
duced for the first time on any stage. 
We might have forty censors who would 
pass a play and the forty-first might 
come along and take the participants 
before a Judge who would see the thing 
as he saw iL-

prlce . ......................................................................................................
MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS—Guaranteed fast Indigo dye.
price .................... ....................................... ....
Highest grade serge, custom tailored .....
MEN’S RAINCOATS—BngMeh Paramatta cloths, guaranteed waterproof. 
Sale price ....

Sale
15.00

vet:. 22.00

d:. 9.00 to 14.00• ...................
VI

Men’s $2 Hat Free with Suit or Overcoat 
Men’s Custom Tailoring & Feature Here

«
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“Deborah" has had the advantage of 
a great deal of advertising thru this 
Incident and it is said that theatrical 
managers from the United States are 
hot-foot after it. When 
across the border it will probably be 
heralded as the play that shocked To
ronto and thus the box office receipts 

will probably gain.

» ;.r!

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
4Passenger Trafficbe more energetic it could concentrate 

upon equipping the juvenile court for 
the work of suppressing the W'hlte 
slave traffic; From this traffic de
velops a most perceptible percentage 
of the Clientele of the charitable 
ganizations assisted by civic funds. 
The juvenile court has the power from 
ia police standpoint- to make white 
slave traffickers ia Toronto take to 
the tall timbers, but it needs a larger 
appropriation and an additional staff 
for that work- Given that it would 
become a terror to anyone who would 
dare to make a dirty dollar out of the 
dirtiest traffic that is known. Com
missioner Stavr will get the money be
fore long, and then the crusade will 
be in commission.

it goes

• ■

River SJ'Xhilfs-iSea
or-

fc-

NUSKOKA
EXPRESS

I am wondering when 
Service Commission will give evidence 
of being practically in commission. It 
was instituted some months ago by the 
city council- Its mission is to regulate 
the contributing to charity and to ad
vise upon the betterment of the con
dition of the deserving poor. So far it 
has advised upon teh distribution of 
civic funds to charitable institutions 
and has been content- If it wished to

the Social >’

Now leaves Toronto 10.15 a.m., malting 
direct connection at Muskoka Wharf 1er 
Muskoka Lake points. British$60Two Weeks -

VICTORIA DAY•»1>.
H

m IbcIwIIbc Malt airi Hrlh.
If you want an ideal vacation that is not expensive, take

BLACK DIAMOND LINE
Single Fare for Round Trip

Between all stations In Canada east of 
Port Arthur, also - to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich.. Buffalo, Niagara Falls, 
Black Rock and Suspension Bridge, N.T. 

Good Going May 23 and Si. 
Return l!mi\May 27, 1913.

Nine Millie
out 10 -uatu

summer holiday; write for a cop, of &,« intcrStlighoik sinVfSe. P *
A. T. WELDON, General Passenger Agent. ♦. MieieeN
112 St. James S«„ Deelreal. ----------- ---------//l\ «estes, •

.ettiWirimm 
XSrtwr, 1.1.

Detroit Jewel
\CAS STOVES/

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberts, 
each Tuesday until October 28, Inclusive.

Via Chicago and St. Paul or Samis. 
Through Pullman Tourist Sleeper* to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving Toron
to 11 p.m. No change of cars. Return 
limit two months.
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(THE STAR OF THE STOVE KINGDOM.) ■I
Secure tickets from Grand Truak 

Agents, Toronto City Office, northwest 
corner King and Tange Streets. Phene 
' edTtf

tKitchen drv.dgery is largely robbed of Its 
terrors by the use of Detroit Jewel Gao 

L Ranges. You can bake, fry, broil and . 
X roast all at one time, with the know- / 
k\ ledge that just the proper heat Is /j 
m\ being applied.

*Main 4209. ■

i#J
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GuiuXT
[j|.d.r®n few- 
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first unfuTlt 
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You can broil 
slowly and fry quickly on the 

same stove at the same time. , 
Madam, see this stove only / 

V at our store.
A best gas stove made. 
k\ 30 days’ free trial.

■

Summer ResortsIt’s the

loneseekers1 Excersiei
Each Tueaday, until October SI.

i Winnipeg and return..........955.00
Edmonton end return............$48.00

Other Points. In proportion. —
Return Limit, two months. 

HOMESEEKERS* TRAIN leaves Toronto 
llï.on p.m. each Tuesday. May to Anguet,
; inclusive. Best Train to take.

IhKoKa■ l
ifI | !r ^■

ùÀ!: ■
]! Upper Lakes Navigationmj m Sîcftmcrw Leave Pert McNIcoll, Monday*» 

TKesdaye, M>dne»day*. Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAL LT 8TE. MARIS. 
POBT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.
The St e^n.er “Manitoba,” sailing from 

i Port McNicoll on v/edneedayg, will call 
: at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.lt 
' p.m.

1 i

I . A Holiday to 
Suit Every Taste

i n,BBRLix
P<«ricb. wh 
feiK «h 
wh-oh .Colnd

Kdi£rnui1

Steamship Express
II leave* Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing days, 
ii making direct connection with Steamers 

: at Port .McNIcoll.

!mIII ! Is offered in Muskoka, be it water. sports, 
golf, tennis, country side rambles or just i 
a complete rest. So convenient to the | 
city and so economical (scores of good :
fccUls. to per v. ccL up), that every pocket as wen 1 
as every tastecan be suited. The Royal Muskoka : 
Retd ranks with America's finest summer holds. 
Toronto offices, 230 Kiag V.-. Why not get com- i 
plrtc hotel list and plan your holiday in June or - 
Juiy. Muskolca's best menthe? Write Muskoka ! 
Na«i*atioaCo.,Grevea!u rat. Ont-, far fia;, to-day. :

I

Gc-nensl change of time .lune 1st. r* eari 
P-aneVt'

I
Canadian Pa*lf€

M. (r. Mi-RPHY.
D P.A., c. P. Ry., Toronto.

Particulars from 
Agents, or write Was

it
VERANDAHS. * SUNROOMS 

GARAGES 
in original and artletlc designs. 

FRED. J. EVANS, Builder» and Con
tractors, 51 Gloucester St.

Phone North 3654
Plans and price* on application. We 
do fine exterior painting.

- i How ToMl See us also for Gas V%
Ml Water Heaters, Peer- 

Ml less Peninsular Coal 
Ml Ranges, Refrigerators, Elec- 

Ml trie Fixtures, Gas Fixtures,
JI Hecla Furnaces. Complete sat- y 
f isfaction with every article. MoneyX 

back if not satisfactory. Come in this 
week and inspect.

AND

_ AtHAMILTON HOTELS.
you

HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, beet-appointed ana most cen- f °lle“ Joint 

trally located. «3 and up per dây. (,- • a|nuivH 
American Plan. e<-7 . r«,,iiUTl “eu

_______________________________________ — wi "d for a.

it
Iî» ttor Hio«?OUr

-CÎ»* that r,u ; ^fonlcurc «

------------------ ; «Office: 490 Adelaide W. ailj ,?’**> co

kKZ
been taken because the number l>f
manded was not available, as there . >* for iargF 
were not enough aspirants for _eom* "IErs,

orI

147tf

Budget Committee 
Cuts German Army

FOR WOMEN'S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the standard for 20 years, 
and for 40 rears prescribed and 
recommended bv Physicians. 
Accept no other. At all drug 
gists.

E. PULLAN
Resolution Approved Striking; Out 

a I.argp Number of 
Officer?.

BERUY. May 54.—A resohi”on Tr' ,-i^'rn-3 goverranent in the new

tenants, and 1,044 non-commlylonM \ troduced by the Centre party, 
officers from the number demanded by | « was asserted that this action had missions.

BUYS ALL GRADES OFA. WELCH & SON WA ,TE PAPER
ADELAIDE 760.

304 QueenTermeArranged tom,

:

T

The n, ,1 the II. Ltwriet, rule 
intis >< ant Office er Inner. Inn 
lnl«r,Stint vives In lisltncts.
The liscilitiee Innklels a*S late 
thesis likewise falls, art an 
Intnraatinf sluts In eentftratise 
saine.
The WHITEST**. 
notlIVIO V Canadian 
Service H a nervlee #r 
Ms valuea.
SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 

THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINENS

"LAuatMTie • "neoantiC" 
"TEUTOMSC** "CANADA "
Asie the nearest Agent 
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SUNDAY MORNING8
pagne satin draped with white em
broidery and hat to match; Col. Hen- 
drie; Mrs. J. H«idrle, in a beautiful 
gown of black brocade and guipure 
draped, and white bat with mass of 
paradise feathers, corsage bouquet of 
blue satin roses; Miss Enid Hendrie, in 
cream brocade with, touches of paie 
blue an.d black hat; Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell Alger (Detroit), the latter in dark 
blue, a black hat with white wings and 
string of pearls; ;Mr. and Mrs. G. Ry- 
erson; Mrs. Cecil Gilson, in black, 
Miss Marion Gilson, In pale yellow; 
Mr. Hugh Berwick; Mrs. Charles 
Slieard, very smart In purple over blue, 
hat to match with white osprey and 
black lace parasol; Mr. jind Mrs. Gor
don Southam (Hamilton), the latter 
wearing .a .white tailor-made and hat 

j with rose color; Mr. and Mrs. Stratb- 
earn Hendrie (Detroit) ; Mr». Hendrie, 
wearing dark blue and a black hat 
with yellow and blue flowers; Miss 
Laura Ryerson looked pretty in dark 
blue moire with touches of red, white 
hat: Miss Elaine Casgrain of Mont
real, looking handsome In blue and gold 
brocade and hat to match; Sir Don
ald Mann; Mrs. T. J. Clark, with a 
fringed hat; Mr. George Evans, Mr. E. 
J. Lennox; Mr. Worts Smart; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. C. Bailey, the latter looking 
well in black and white; Mrs. Edward 
Seagram, In blue with a white coat 
and green and yellow hat; Lady Fal- 
conbridge, in white embroidered with 
purple and purple hat; Mrs. Worts 
Smart, Miss Lennox, Mieses Cotton, 
Miss Gladys Armstrong, Mrs. Gordon 
Crawford, in a white gown and hat 
with touch of green ; Mr. F. Nicholls, 
Mrs. H. Nicholls, in shepherd plaid 
cloth and a black hat; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cassels, the latter In rose-color 
and large hat with roses; Mr. George 
Beardmore; Mme. Rochereau de la 
Sabliere, In gray more and white hat; 
Mrs. Lyonde looked very smart in 
black satin with touches of purple and 
hat to match; Mr. Norman Perry; Mr. 
Lyman Plummer; Misses Cotton; Col. 
Smith (London, Ont.); Miss Wedd; 
Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, in a modish 
brown costume end hat; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Tomlin, the latter ih mauve; 
Mrs. Herbert Porter, raspberry ratine 
and a black hat; Major and Mrs. Bick
ford, the latter In bronze cloth lined 
with blue and hat to match.

Society at the Races
Continued From Pegs 1.

Miss Marjorie Wilkinson, Mtes Bea
trice Bethune, In white cloth and a 
black hat; Mrs.. Cromarty, Lady Wil- 
llson, gray tailor-made, green ruff and 
hat to match; Miss A dele Thomas, 

brocade with mauve; Miss Liv-gray
ingston. in a black tailor-made and 
black hat with white wings; Misses 
Davies, Miss Delia Davies, in white; 
Mrs. Hal Osier, in gray 
black hat;
Alan Murray.
Mrs. Douglas Bowie in black Cloth with 
a white coat aud black and blue hat; 
Mrs. Jas. Hay in ibronze taffeta and 
black hat: Miss M. Kirkpatrick. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Strathy, Mrs. Barton, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Small, the latter in 
purple satin; Mrs. Frank Morgan in- 
mauve ; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Osier 
(Bronte), Miss Florence Kerr, Mrs. 
Wm. Harty (Kingston). Miss Jean 
Nordheimer, Mrs. and Misses Arnold! 
Mrs. Van Koughnet in black, Mrs.' Suy- 
dam in a wonderful gown of mustard 
ratine satin and hat with peacock 
feathers, Miss Mabel Hay (South Beth
lehem), Miss Jean Cotter, Mrs. Plun
kett Megann, In darkest blue shot eatin 
and a black hat; Mrs. Victor Lewis. 
In deep purple satin and black hat 
with cerise ospray; Mr. and Mrs. Alley 
in mauve and white, Mrs. Johnston, 
Mrs. F. C. Willlanfs in green taffeta 
and a tomato hat with green. Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Nicholson, Mrs. Higginbotham, Misses 
How. Mr. Cawthra Mulock. Mrs. R. J. 
Copeland wore a wonderful white 
gown painted with conventional roses, 
coat of broche satin and pretty white 
bandeau with roses and lilies; Mr. 
Lewis Howard, Mrs. Graham Thomp
son, Mr. Agar Adamson. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. K. George, Miss Jean George, Miss 
Mimle Foy looked charming in a green 
gown and black hat,, and her guest, 
Mrs. Watters of Buffalo, in a deeper 
shade of green, and black and white 
hat; Mr. Clifford Marshall, Miss Maude 
Band In brown; Hon. F. H. Phippen, 
Mrs. Phippen in black satin with a 
touch of green; Mr. D. R. Wilkie; Mr. 
and Mrs. Benedict, Mrs. W. W. Alex
ander In mauve and white painted bi
non, and hat to match; Mr. and Mrs. 
Trumbell Warren, the latter in roses; 
Sir Edmund Osier, Mrs. Warrington 
in white and black with 
Mrs. Parkyn Murray in white, rose 
and pale blue; Mr. and Mrs. Carswell 
Renfrew, Miss Barnet Renfrey, Mrs. 
Edward V. Reynolds In black satin 
with purple and black hat; Mrs. E*. F. 
B. Johnston in black satin and hat with 
white feathers; Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, 

Mr. Tristan Riddell, Miss Riddell, in 
mauve satin and a. purple hat; Miss 
Jessie Johnston ; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Francis, Mr. Pet Boultbee. Mr. Prant 
Macdonald, Miss Dorothy Macdonald, 
in white and black hat with white 
tulle ruffle; Miss Kathleen Cos-grave, 
In white ratine and a blue and white 
hat; Miss Moire Macdonald; Mrs. Wm. 
Johnston.ln cream silk and purple hat; 
Mrs. Frank Johnston, wearing black 
moire and black hat touched with 
orange: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cross; 
Mrs. Charles Ckmyn ; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Sinclair, the latter in dark 
green ruff; Mrs. Robert Laldlaw, wear
ing pale green and a hat to match 
Major Douglas Young, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. H. Cassels: Mr. Gordon Jones; 
Mr. W. Gooderham : Mrs. George Hees, 
In a lovely gown of «hot satin, with 
silken lace and a black hat; her guest, 
Mrs. Cushman (N. Y.) being in cham-

with a 
Mrs- Rutherford, Mr- 

Mr. Smallpeice,

Just Some Remarks
a rose hat; BY COMMENTATOR

Well, Gertrude Hoffmann got away 
with a clean slate and Carlotta Nillson 
contributed $6 to the police court ex
chequer for appearing In a raw stunt!

I do not know whether anyone else 
sized up the week's productions at the 
theatres in this way but I think it is 
a good idea, don’t you?

Carlotta Nillson Is 
est and cleverest women on the stage. 
She waited three years till she got \fi 
play that she thought was suitable 
for her and after three days she was 
haled before a Canadian magistrate 
and found guilty of the offence of tak
ing part in an Immoral play.

Rev. John Coburn saw Gertie per
form and gave it as his opinion that 
Ahe was within the law, hence she got 
away without a police court summons. 
Yet the majority of those who saw 
the two attractions in Toronto last 
week will say that the “Broadway to 
Paris” outfit was Infinitely more de
moralizing than "Deborah" the vehicle 
which brought the Nillson woman into 
ill-repute in Toronto.

The case of “Deborah" excited more

one of the sweet-

blue and a

igell
Piano Warerooms

Close 5.30 p.m.
DURING

May, June, July and August 
1 p.m. Saturdays

----------- I

146 YoBge Street, Toronto

if

SCARB0R0 BEACH
BAND OF THE\

9th MISSISSAUGA HORSE
ROLAND ROBERTS, Director.

UNDAY, MAY 25,1913
PROGRAM

AFTERNOON.
1. Dedication and Benediction ...................
2. Overture, Rakoczy............................................
3. Entrate Religiose. Cavatina . ...................
4. Serenade Pastoral, No. 3...........................

5. Sacred March, The Commandery (by request)......................Chambers
INTERVAL.

............ Meyerbeer
............ Kela Bela
............................Raff

................Eileerberg

6. Hymn................................................. .................... ..
7. Solo, A Perfect Day (Soloist, Sergt. A. E. Jones)
8. Suite, Le Lac de Cygnes.................... ....................
9. Duet for Baritone and Trumpet..........................

(Messrs. A. Jones and R. Dixon)

............Reeves
Bond 

Tschaikowsky 
............Lampe

\
10. Overture, Semiramide Rossini

EVENING.
1. Overture, Zampa...........................................................
2. Largo from the New World Symphony. . ...............
3. Entracte Caprice. Op. 13...............................................
4. Duet for Euphonium and Cornet..............................

(Messrs. A. E. Jones and L. Dixon).
5. Overture, The Queen's Secret.................................. ..

................. Heroid
............... Dvorak
. . . . Rubenste'n 
................Lucatoni

Thomas
INTERVAL.

6. March Relig’oso
7. Cornet Solo, A Perfect Day (Sergt. A. E. Jones) ................... Bond
8. Excerpt from Faust (by request) ..........
9. Pastoral from The Suite..............................

10. Grand March, Solonelle................................

Faure

..........Gounod
............B’zet
....Gounod

y
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NO PRESIDENT OF 
THIS CONFERENCE t

Sect Here to Study the Bible 
Has No Program, No 

Leader and No 
Frills.

1 1!

I fS

ÆI
vf

Ibie Truth Cottfercnce is in 
t Foresters’ Sail, Coli-ge street, 

The program is a children’s 
at 2 p.m.; open meeting to 

cordially invited ut 3 p. 
d the evening gathering at 7 

at #hlcfi preaching of the gos- 
the feature scheduled, 
program for Monday Is the 

as that of Saturday. Bible read- 
! the morning, an open afternoon 
„gl at which addresses will be 
red, and the evening session
to pbeachtnc- . . ___ . ,
visitors are frdtri many parts of

10 and from Detroit, Chicago, 
^ Penn., XeW Jersey, Montreal,
11 America, the Bahamas and

rj t ses-

i lioniat

todf-
me^ns

j
WM
.’f i* 'Si ' "m 0

wbi& all arc
»-

£m.
I o'cl

m
p*Tjfrft

ing x it
de-

$30 cash and $10 per month will 
make you one of those who will 
reap the benefit of enhanced real 
estate values in this coming steel city

. \
I x<iCei parts, there-is no, set program 

ails, nor are the meetings pre- 
in the usual way in gather- 

The belief of

yoliZm of
etd«fl over

of this nature.
> who take" part is that the one 

lust fitted to lead, speak or pray will 
In other words.

ft*#•«7: »th •sbe aspired to do so. 
the?believe that Divine inspiration will 

for whatever is necessary for 
uccess of the meeting* - -s a« \VTl 4

be sh-cn
ithe success or tne mceimsur - 
’ Regarding the scriptures, those mow 
issembling at Foresters’ Hail say: 
-Wit believe in the Absolute and per
fect Inspiration of the bible, Which* we 
hold to be, not in name only, but in 
reality, the word of Gad. ’

0%her Items "to which they subscribe 
jre {‘That when à company of Christ
iana; is gathered far worship,, thçre

"-Ù

$ «
■Ï

sbotDd be no human leader In charge, 
but that all ehhtild >>e left to the epltgt 
of fitod to usé who* He may choose 
In jfrayer, pi*»tsc oU exhortation. 'We 
takç-no collections at public meetings 
and refuse all help from the wofld, 
refusing all thought of salary or stip
ulated remuneration for the preaching 
of the Word, but hold themselves ra- 
iponsible to minister in temporal af
faire to those who give themselves to 
the Lord's work.”

Those attending the meetings are 
asked to bring their biblas.

t.f#

\1 i

WHAT OJIBWAY WILL BE
V,I 1 it4 I ■■

•• .

f

t
K Ojibway will not only be Canada’s first steel city, but will be her greatest steel city. In her mills will be manufactured steel products for the British possessions as well as 

millious of dollars’ worth of rails, bridges, and so forth, consumed in the Dominion of Canada. • ’•
Ojibway is destined to be a city of greater size than any other city which may bç built by The United States Steel Corporation in Canada.
Far-seeing investors realize this fact and are quickly snapping up choice lots in our property.

Riverview Property is Selling Fast
Because the investing public realize the great possibilities of Ojib

way, the lots in our desirable propérty are selling very quickly.

From the first day that we announced the opening of Riverview 
property, we have been kept busy by inquirers.

Just after the sale was open we sold 31 lots in twelve hours.

Riverview property is selling fast not only because of the great 
possibilities of Ojibway, but because .of its excellent location.

4

I ?VETERANS HONOR 
DEAD COMRADES

* I

The Price of Riverview Lots Will Advance in a Few Days
The time to buy property is when it is advancing in price.

Shrewd investors buy early, and benefit by all the increases in 
value.

I
« ■

Decorate Monument in Queen’s 
5 Park and Hear. Patriotic 

Addresses.
J-; ■

Riverview lots are worth more today than they were when 
placed on the market a fortnight ago.

Those who invested at the opening of the 
sale are able to turn their lots over at 
advanced prices.

Dots can now be bought from us 
at $189 and $200 each, by paying only 
$30 down and $10 per month, but In a 
few days we will be obliged to raise 
the price.

Off Bills 
l 30 Days

1
A •tot»*6

-giv-ef1
Saturday was a big day for the vet

erans, who mustered In goodly num
ber* to pay tribute to the comrades 
wha> were killed in action. About 90 
vétérans of 1866, 50 of 1885 and 30 of 
tho* who1 fought In the South Afri
can war* paraded from the armories to 

1 Queen’s Park, and there deeprated 
with flowers the monuments erected to 
the memory of their dead comrades.

Led by the band of the Army Ser
vice Corps, they presented an inspir
ing tlÿit to the thousands Of onlook
ers as they marched to the' Queen’s 
Park. *

After the ceremony of decorating the 
monuthents. they listened to addresses 
by Sir John Gibson, lieutenant-gover
nor; Archdeacon Cody and Col. Deni-
SOU. *' ~ x

n O’.

/a«"

■{

. •• *, • *

:er Traffic §V
• *

National Development]
LIMITED

221 Mavety Street, West Toronto
Phone Junct. 4337

. •

KOK A 
RESS

V
• •*I

& •pronto 10.15 a.m., making 
Ion at Musk oka Wharf for 
\ points. i British Children

Honor Empire Day
■

ex*? : <RIA DAY
1 iare for Round Trip

stations In Canada east of 
ai so . to Detroit and Port 

Buffalo, Niagara . Falla 
id Suspension Bridge, N.Y. 
►Ing May 23 and 24. 
limlk. May 27, 1913.

Nine Million Boys and Girls Par
ticipate in Act of Loy

alty.

: N x

Iters’ Excursions

The World 
Wants a Garage 
For Its Six Cars

M\Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
until October 28, Inclusive.

and St. Paul or Sarnia, 
nan Tourist Sleeper* to 
bore dates, leaving Toron- 
o change of car*. Return

DE WOLF HOPPER
WEDS HIS FIFTH

liv^°,f?0Ni May 24.—Children who 
he w^m Br,ltish, rule in all parts of 

to h«Tja “ted, the flaS yesterday 
in„Baaor i'-mpire Day. The strlk-
4i?r°“ is made that nine 

slr,s Participated Hi 
tal i fal whl<h huge to-
Msmion àuppllea thr.ee uuartevs o*

pooition as five years ago, and so far 
as anything sura or even„possible In 
has been made in twelve months. That 
the- way of remedy goes, no advance 
is rather a reflection on the schemers, 
and rather hard on the city, which 
naturally feels the necessity for new 
hotels much more than it did a year 
ago. ..........................- „

worth as much as the average in 
Rosedale, but the high price recalled 
In “Hill” transactions is $185 a foot, 
paid for a lot on Oriole road. Four 
or five magnificent trees dignified this 
lot and the buyer—a lumberman- 
valued them at $1000 each, and that 
had something to do with the figure 
paid for the frontage. But there are 
cities in the west where far higher 
prices have been paid for residential 
land than in Toronto. Not that this 
city’s beauties are not equally as 
charming but because in the west a few 
people who made money easily paid 
without thinking of price for lots that 
struck their fancy and unintention
ally raised the value of all the resi
dential land in the neighborhood. This 
parallels the case of the banks, who 
are largely responsible for the high 
level business property has reached in 
the west, and in Toronto as well.'

George Statler, Buffalo hotelman, has 
gone back fully impressed with the 
need for accommodation in Toronto, 
but not at all enthused over the econ
omic possibilities of a big house here. 
Mr. Statler makes himself famous by 
supplying sleeping space at moderate 
rentals, but makes, his friends say. his 
hotels pay in the refectories. In To
ronto the two bast nights in the din
ingrooms, in the States, are lost. 
Saturday night is a night of expendi
ture and so Is Sunday on the other side 
of the line; but here the hotel spending 
rooms are deserted Sunday and quiet 
Saturday night. . The difference is re
presented by a loss of $150.000 in
come a year in this city with the same 
capital and oVerhead expenditure as in 
th i States. That is one big reason, 
say local hotelmen, why MF. Stàtler 
and other Americans are not hurrying 
here. The five per cent, regulation 
and license loss visions are unattrac
tive.

Random News of the 
Real Estate Market

ths.
NEW YORK, N. Y„ May 24.—De- 

Wolf Hopper, the comedian who was 
divorced a month ago by Nella Ber
gen, his fourth wife, was married se
cretly last Friday to Elda Curry. The 
announcement 
Lambs Club last night. Hopper’s for
mer wives besides Nella Bergen were, 
in order, Ella Gardiner, Ida -Moscher 
and Edna Wallace.

1ets from Grand Trumk 
to City Office, northweit 

[ml Tonga’ Streets. Phone
edTtf

13 nmpirp

ad^in1»^^011 Loda>" Will be a par- 
in .the afternoon.

GulidHoff* a 8timing scene in the 
<i,.n iff , Syterday, when 1200 _çhll- 
ths CttTST Wmentary-schb^ls of 
In. ZZ London assembled, wekr- 
Lortllayor11^ and b,ue r°s«:ttps. The 
lint anS:,, ,r‘nr hls ofn<;lal robes 
che,» d d Lnion Jack. Ringing 
aa Th?vn^e chi,dren greeted ™!
c«mDanlm.,ttU,,nal Anthem to an ac- 
‘«ts’vtos t^eV1 tWenty young violin- 

Th» t ttle 1 sung.
youthful i?rd Mayor reminded his 

wLheaf£s that t'to British Em- 

world has ever . Rreatest empire the

• W •
The past week was only an ordin

ary one in realty trading. The holiday 
naturally had a quieting effect at the 
close of the week, and the only men 
busy were- the salesmen of lots. Late 
Saturday afternoon reports from the 
suburban land offices Indicated that 
the sales on the holiday were 20 per 
cent lowèr than the holiday last year. 
Fewer properties and a very early 
spring are responsible. Buying is 
pretty.well concentrated also on devel
oped properties. The edge has worn 
off speculative enthusiasm in suburban 
lands unless the buyer is able to see 
a chance to sell to builders. Resales, 
unless less to people who will build, 
are rare.

fore V' was made at the

ân Important power In Toronto's po
litical system. The city’s backward 
debtors were u^ed in many a federal 
or provincial election, and these men 
were quite ready to do political work 
If given a reasonable assurance that 
no great pressure was exerted toward 
collecting the taxes they owed. The 
latest figures of tax arrears show that 
the deMt balances have been reduced 
to a fairly satisfactory amount, a ltd of 
that a great part la represented in 
“uncollectable taxes” or amounts due 
on properties where tho man who 
shoul pay is hidden in a cloud of trans
fers and mortgages and other registry 
office items. With property so active 

’it is sometimes difficult to trace 
owing owners.

The spring’s realty activity is about 
over and agents are settling down into 
the quiet humdum of' a holiday mar
ket. As a rule, the 24th is the end of 
the spring season trading, and about 
all we can look for until the middle of 
August is the buying of builders who 
have not been nearly satisfied 
land for their summer operations, and 
fair run of house business, 
large central deals that have 
progressing will be closed and an
nounced during the summer, but'""në* 
enquiry for business property will be 
negligible- The professional operators 
will probably take advantage of the 
summer lassitude of the market" and 
the wise small investor mp.y discover 
that owners who do not take kindly to 
the thoughts ot r. three months’ pull 
thru a period of inactivity in suburban 
real estate are often quite willing to 
sell odd lots at a very reasonable 
price. ...

All - organized opposition to’ the 
street railway deal is fading away in 
the light of facts being shed on. the 
details of the negotiations, 
thinking property owners realize that' 
the continued progress of the city is 
bound up with improved transporta
tion facilities. A continuance of the 
present unextended service must of a 
necessity throttle all growth in a very 
short time. While many owners wiil 
not be Immediately benefited by the 
city's taking over the street car lines, 
it is a certainty that the high level 
that every piece of property in Toron
to has reached in the last five years 
O.iallot be field iiniess progress goes ; drive and May street in Rosedale at 
evenly on. and in a natural way. The j $26.500 to I». B. Bowerpian. figures out 
World Real Estate Editor has yet to I at $177 a foot for th? ISO feet by 156. 
meet a realty v.nn of any weight who! That is one of the best prices secured 
is opposed to the proposal, 
agents, some of them with hundreds j draws attention to‘the prices the high- 
of properties under their direct care.! est. class residential land brings in 
will be found working very hard for! Toronto. Ravine lots in Rosedale have 
the measure when it is submitted to l been sold at more, but not very' of- 
the people. I ten. The limit for land for residen-

_ liai purposes- in this city is between
It is an open secret that the rigid $225 and $250 a foot. Some parts of 

collection of tax arrears has removed Avenue jroa-1 hill are considered to be

-Must be central, close to 
The World Office ; heated; 
with quick, ready access.

f
Amundsen for North Pole.

CALGARY, May 24.—Copt. Roald 
Amundsen, discoverer of the south 
pole, in a lecture last night announced 
that he hoped to reach the north pole 
as hls next undertaking, and expected 
to attempt the trip some time in the 
near future.

:ekers’ Excursion
t

»day, until October IS. 
ml return 
i ml return 
Pointe In proportion.
Limit, two monthn.

RS* TRAIN l«ave* Toronto 
i T:j'»p«Iay. May to AufUit, 
st Train to take.

$85.00
$43.00 H. J. Maclean, Worldwith

A few 
been

■akes Navigation
ke Port MeNIcoll, Monday». 
Kuiendey*. Thursdays and 
[r SAVl.T STE. MAJRtB. 
B It anil POET WILLIAM.
I "Manitoba.” .ailing from 
h on Wednesdays, will c*U 
hd, leaving that point 10.19

mship Express
p 12.45 p.m. on sailing ds.ys, 
| connection With Steamers 
Loll.

®tMAN airman
DIES OF INJURIES

I
» « *

Why go west? The real estate in
vestor of ward one can show 'better 
record for his favorite district than 
any city out west. In 1905 the assess
ment of the east end ward was $7,000,- 
000. The rating this year is $43,000,- 
000; a glance over the assessments 
shows that there are hundreds of pro
perties still low compared with mar
ket prices, 
ward is now 71,655, an increase in the 
year of 6348. 
gratifying, for it must be considered 
that the east end has just barely 
started on the greatest development 
that Toronto has known. A census 
taken six months from now, when the 
thousands of houses now being erected 
are filled, and the running of the Dan- 
florth
many more, will show a surprising 
increase.

ti
Clamps on any Row Boat or 

Canoe
24i-The flying pupil 

tr4vellr-g ,a .. ,’ls badlv injured while 
^Oh ’"colHdeJi 5nger 0,1 •> biplane 
^ Joluu, i=,-,niW : ' a monoplane at
’<• 6iefTurlr thi«Aerodrunie 0,1 Muy

Cayt. ZaeLr 1 - morn!”S- 
?lane' ins’anUy the b"

You can 
have a motor 
boattn-onc 

' minute by 
attaching an

;
A

ange of time .lune 1st.
The population of thepaelfl.from Canadian

Y». M f'UPHT.
D P.A.. C.P. Ry., Toronto. |

■
The advance is very

V
Jo Conquer Rheumatism 

„ voAt Your Own Home
bora^rheumavam °ft,Vur frlends suffer 

0, J™'-■«". kidney disorders or 
immrfii d’ ‘•luamK lameness, 

Joimi 'f,1' pa,ns stiff- Painful, 
dimin-Ms' ,,Sa" i" lhe limbs and 

^tttot uAmal’i Klslu- i"'hlng skin „r 
*"4 for -, ~a?,c l'élus. 1 invite you to 
S* of nfy w.nT"“ Frec Trial Treat- 
î**’*lth '"'ia-bl,- Chronl.
J *UU1. iTi'• utl ■ Yuli particular*
, ° hiattrr how Ï no 1 1 '• 1 ’• scheme)2l*r ease.hH ,2?"’' "':,y 1 -,vp failed

fhfontcuro mirccîs*.1'1 ' b” >' -n.iuer.d. 
®rWleurecT.„. 'v!l’',v : '! fads.
"tove, thg cleanses the

'* ;s” ’ ”1' weakened, 
yuihd Chronl cur. ”'>st.>m. you
?*i| tonic u.rc a “-oat satisfactory 
•h* I» worth ! c1 ,nali'"' ' ntt feel that

Deep
'

■

fî •

ILTON HOTELS. » • •

Local men seem to be making little 
pi c-gress toward g’vlng us what we 
need, and what some big pfans have 
let us know we need, in the way of 
hotels.

Mr. O’Neill says in the near futur* 
ho hopes to definitely announce a big 
project. Mr. McConkey declares he is 
still looking for a site. “A good ono 
is hard to get” lie says In an ex
perienced way.

The visit of Manager Harris of the 
Ritz ( ’allton t-ynri cate raised hopes for 
a. while, but car"ful enquiry leads to 
th~ belief that he is making no ar
rangements for a hotel here. < if 
course there is the chanct that his 
plans were laid some time ago.

Out of all the talk of new hotels 
there emerges the fact that in accom
modation ■ we arc in exactly the same

EL ROYAL iline promotes the erection of

GLENERNAN-appointed ana most e.n- 
ed. $3 and up per day. v, 
merlcan Plan. ' ed-' .

H. H. Fudger’s sale of a vacant lot 
at the north west corner of South 5 Scotch Whisky

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

PORTABLE. DETACHABLE MOTOR

Easy to operate, propeller weedless, 
light but powerful, speed eight miles. 
A never falling source of summer de
light. Not cost y. Get particulars
fren

ULLAN
ALL. GRADES OF

TE PAPER Many in Roberta le for vacant land, and
The A. R. WILLIAMS 

MACHINERY CO.
bleed and re-

iv. Office: 490 Adelaide W. i

MICHIE & CO.,LIMITED
GAS ENGINE DEPARTMENT

Front St. West Toronto
de-because the 

i not as aila’ 
ic-ugh aspirai

your
offer, and send to- 

t0 MRS. M.Sox S65, Windsor, Ont.

as there • 
for com- TORONTO
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The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Safe Lock Faro Fence—Nonarck Farm Fence—Steel Fosts— 
Steel 6ale$—Poultry Fence—Lawn Fence

FARMERS—You will save money
by u.lng SAFE LOCK WIRE FENCING.

safe

If you cannot get It from your dealer, write to u* direct.

“It Telle About” 
Fencing.

LOCI
Send for copy of Catalog 15—
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Properties For SaleProperties For SaleProperties For Sale

Thomas Edwards, Real Estate, In 
suirance;, Loans and Investments 

56 Geoffrey St., Phone Park 4097. (Established ws)
*9000—WESTMINSTER AVE., detached, tinTro^g. one of the beatbuM house. 

In the York Loan district; driveway; ço 
encumbrance. -

AProperties For SoleProperties For SaleProperties For SaleProperties For Sale DoTANNER & GATESROYAL BANK BUILDING 
MAIN 7239NORMANThe Standard Realty Co. Corner

835 BLOOR WEST
'Realty Brokërs, Tanner & Gates Building 

26-28 Adelaide West Main 5893
,2500-4400

cottage. <1 
en, on M 
lot, 30 fe 
gas. wati
vestment.

Open EveningsRhone Col. 6385.
,3000. ACRE—Oakville, 10 acres, fine lake

frontage.
,200 LOT—Little Current, good specula

tion.

,6—PAISLEY GARDENS, special, low 
price, worth ,10; ,750 required, half
acre.

,2—PUGSLEY GARDENS, half acre, 
worth *10; quick sale wanted.

,15—MURRIE street, Mlmlco, 200 feet or
part: easy terms.

,15—KINGSDALE, off Yenge street,
worth *18.

,16—FOURTH street, Mlmlco, sewer and
water.

,16—HAMPSTEAD avenue, near Belt
Line.

,20—FRAGRANCE avenue, sacrifice sale. 
$20—MIMICO and Birmingham avenues. 
,25—CRESCENT VIEW, fine corner let, 

near lake.
W0— ASH BRIDGE avenue, price going

up.
,30—ST. GERMAINE, orchard let, side

walk, sewer, etc. —
•35—RAILWAY TRACKAGE, on. Belt 

line
,40—CHESTER avenue, near lake and

Queen street.
,47.50—LAKE SHORE read, 70x210, fine 

lot, cheap.
,57.60—COXWELL, near G errand, rising

value.
,60—LOCKWOOD, 90 feet from Queen, 

opposite Woodbine track.
,200—PEMBROKE etreat, 38x13», to lane, 

fine builder’s opportunity.
,250—YONGE street, 40x100 to lane; see 

thlp.
,760 ACRE—Richmond Hill, five acres, 

Yonge street frontage.
,1200 ACRE—Hamilton, 105 acres, on

mountain.

Houses for Sale
,500 CASH—Balance ,2500 each, two

brick, six room houses; this Is a 
for Investors.

,500 CASH—Balance ,2800, eight rooms,
solid brick, gas and electric, detached, 
side drive. Snap.

solid
snap ,150—RONCESVALLES AVE. I have 

three of the choicest lots on this ex
cellent business street; full details at 
above address; this price Is special for 
quick sale only.; property is selling at 
double the price on streets In the far 
north apd east-end of the city. Be 
wise and buy where your Investment 
Is safe and sure of big profits.

M00—KING street, near Portland,, u 
feet frontage, running back to lane, ,

House*.
M00 CASH—Hollis avenue, brick front,

seveit rooms, concrete cellar, furnace, 
verandah, balcony, linen closets, nicely 
decorated ;$3300.

MOO CASH—Eaten avenue, solid brick,
six rooms, all conveniences, very cheap; 
*2650.

MOO CASH—Bird avenue, solid brick, tlx
cheap;

House*'for Sale.
,13.000—BEDFORD road, beautiful 10- 

roomed resldence^lnjltie

andYavorable terms for balance.

Mooch-High , park section,, «‘oh*
large rooms, solid brick, hardwood trim 
and floors, nicely laid, out and well 
built, a very substantial house.________

avenue, semi-detached,
solid brick, Georgia pine trim, hard
wood floors, two mantels, one e]ecJ^„ 
dining room beamed and panelled, sun- 
rdom, a beautiful home.

,4800—OAK MOUNT road, detached, eoiio 
brick, eight rooms, oak floors, Georgia 
pine trim, separate toilet 
age. A bargain.

$4700—MANNING avenue, aouth _of Bloor,
semi-detached,. six rooms, solid brick, 
eight' rooms, slate roof. Cash. $600.

MSQ0—COLLEGE street, semi-detached,
six rooms, solid' brick,, all cotvrenlences, 
side entrance.

,3290— MALLON avenue, aemr-detached, 
solid brick, six rooms, well finished, lot 
20X162; $600 cash.

M30O-8tï7!
M00—BATHURST street, adjoining 1ST -'^nceÉ 

ner of Queen, suitable for hlgh-claei jn ,
retail stores. Within 100 feet of this -vCf
property land Is worth- $1200 per foot. room hou
Several thousand ?e pie pass by this r
Busy spot every dty. Over 100 feet 
frontage. Easy terms.

50 feet: 
valuableM28—RONCESVALLES AVE., 

this Is undoubtedly the most 
corner on this prominent street., A big 
future is looming up for this district.

,500 CASH—Balance M900, semi-detach
ed. solid brick, beautlfuly decorated, 
near Bloor.

on Spark 
beautiful 
every moj 
at once.

935—WILLARD AVE., near Bloor, one _______________ ——
hundred feet. This Is the best buy In ____ . n detached,

house, oak floors and trim, water heat 
mg. lot 26x126; possession arrangea.

M300—WESTMINSTER avenue,
brick, six rooms, everything up to-date, 
leasedfor a year, a capital Investment.

Yfcu arc looking for Vacant '»"* °r 
house property In the High Pejk dis
trict, call or phone Thomas Edwards, 
morning., noon or evening, at 86 Geof
frey atreet. -_____________

rooms, all conveniences, very 
$3100.

,1000 CASH—Arundel avenue, solid brick,
six rooms, modern conveniences; ,3500. 

,1100 CASH—Lansdowne, #c:id brick, 
side entrance, modern conveniences; 
$3800.

,1600 CASH—Irene avenue, corner lot, 
•olid brick, modern, well built: $4500. 

M500 CASH—Trlller avenue. South Rark- 
solid brick, detached.

,500 CASH—Balance $2850, brick front,
detached, modern, large lot. MOOO—MAITLAND street, 13 rooms, gu,

electric light, three mantels, lot 22x5$ 
feet.$6200—DIXONM00 CASH—Balance ,3000, Garden Ave..

lot 33 x 137, with seven rooms, detached 
House, also stable, side drive of 16 feet; 
room to build another house on prem
ises.

M500—M50
brick. a< 
close to B 
Nice lot, 
convenlenl

For Rent.
YONGE atreet store, 25x125 feet ipac* 

east side, near Gould, attractive front, 
splendid stand for business. Also apart
ments above for rent. • *

$8000—GEOFFREY ST., detached,
rooms and large sun room." oak 
and trim, four rooms on the ground 
floor; this house was exclusively de- 
signed for the owner; hot water heat
ing; driveway. Appointments by phone 
or otherwise. -

nine
floors

,500 CASH—Balance $3800, eight rooms,
solid brick, all modern conveniences, 
Crawford Street.

,3000—8900, room for gar- tached,
(Jerrard,

’ corated, 
conveniei

dale, lake view, 
nine rooms and sun room, hardwood 
floors, Gurney furnace to hot water 
heating, artistic elgctric fixtures, and 
charming decorations, large hall, with 
cloak-room, drawing, dining and sit
ting rooms leave nothing to be desired ; 
bright basement with laundry tubs and 
fruft cellar, side entrance, 31x136 to 16-
foot lahe. Price ..$7600. __

«23,000—AVENUE road, phy^lÉÎÎ!l 
dence. be'

NORMAN, Royal Bank Building. Main 
7239.

1500 SQUARE feet space. In Hunter-Rose 
building, good light, rental 46c per 
square foot per year.

Vacant Land for Sale.
$260 PER FOOT—St .Clair avenue and

Avenue road, splendid location for fine 
residence or for apartments. Easy 
terms.

$100—HIGH PARK boulevard, 
three lots at this price, each 60x160. 
The above price is for quick sale only.

The Standard Realty Co. I have selld
MOOO—$1800 
. detached, 

Greenwoo] 
,,-wtth side 

vepiences, 
fui balcon 
.anyone wj 
price Is r!

935 BLOOR WEST
Open EveningsPhehe Col. 6385. S70—INDIAN rgad edrner, 100 feet, with 

two frontages.

,17,000—BLOOP ST., pair solid brick 
•tores and dwellings; close to corner 
Dovercourt- road.

IFWA LIER ’( resl-
,165 PER FOOT—College street, 111x170

feet, north side, near Dvfferin; Cheap-1 
est piece on street*,

395 RONCESVALLES AVE.
West-End House and Land Specialist. 

High Park Section.
,22—FLORENCE CRESCENT, close to

Lambton Station.

The Walter " Rice Co. Pape and 
a scwei. wd 

piece ba; li 
"" location a] 

od to puj 
would enj 

. perty fro I 
cent. I 

13360—ON 
rooms, de 
extra deej 
laiu all H 
class conrl 
this. Opj

M000—,1000
, to Pape a
tunity foil 
on this.

$8300—1600
street, nrJ 
front, ahd 
portunity I 
front. 

M300—$600 
house, oil 
shingle rq 
hot air hd 
trance. H 

$3400—NOR1 
Jones, pa 

' houses, hi 
ttons. and 
nice view j 
session, $1 

M500—$500 4 
• room houj 
detached. ] 
convenier.l

Fisher & Fremich MS50—QILMOUR avenue, six rooms, solid
brick, semi-detached, all conveniences. 
$800 cash. - ’_______■ ___________

$500 CASH—Gillespie avenue, semi-de
tached, solid brick, six rooms, oak 
floors, corner house on 'large lot, bal
ance of $2700 easy._____________________

$500 CASH—Norfolk street, six rooms,
solid brick, all conveniences, balance 
of $2600, arranged.

$160 PER FOOT—St. Clair avenus, store
sites, 60 feet frontage. Builder’s terns.852 BATHURST STREET. COLLI 4274.ORTON <& JONES COLLEGE AND LANSDOWNE.

Phone Park 3629. Open evenings.
| $6000 BUYS detached, 9-rpomed house, 

solid brick, hardwood floors. n,cel> d®‘ 
corated, square plan, hot water heat
ing. This is a nice bright corner resi
dence, with large conservatory and gar
age. Get-here early. This is a snap, 
only-twelve hundred cash.______

$4000—BLOOR street, solid brick, 8 
all conveniences, good store fro 
position : only- seven-hundred casn.

S3900—,1000 CASH, six rooms, ntjt one 
year old, solid brick, beautifully de
corated.

$35—SPEARS AVE., near Colbeck, easy
payments.

$90 PER FOOT—Keele street, near Hl,h
Park boulevard, 90x130 feet, beautiful 
view of T>ark.

$80 PER FOOT—Danforth avenue, 20x1»,‘
cheapest lot on Danforth.

,55 PER FOOT—Greenwood avenue, wwt
side, near Gerrard, 240 feet, on builder’s 
terms.

,50 PER FOOT—Queen street east, gped
corner. 100x106 to lane.

Junction 2480 and 4004. 
beautiful home, garage, near Bathurst 
street, need two thousand cash, balance 
easy to suit.

1772 Dufferin Street.«36—Willard, near Bloor. 
«35-1-BERESFORD, above Colbeck.

,6200-,100Q CASH, detached, solid brick, 
eight rooms, just north Bloor on Bath
urst, .22. x 126,to lane, garage In rear. 
Good house for doctor.

«150—ST. CLAIR avenue, best buy on 
this main street. 60 feet with fifteen 
hundred cash, balance very easy.«37—DURIE. near Bloor, beautifully

wooded. Snap. ,3400—SIX ROOMS, solid brick, all mod- 
em conveniences, three-piece bath, two 
mantefls, back balcony, near St. Clair 
and Dufferin street, four hundred cash.

«45 PER FOOT—Dufferin street, 100 feet.
This is s. good buy, $300 cash.

Lots for Sale.
$20 PER- FOOT—ROSLIN AVE., 100 yards 

from Ton,e street. ;
• rooms, 
nt pro- 0400 CjASH—Helena avenue, five rooms, 

frame hoû,e. on good .lot, balance of 
$2100-.arranged. -r

, Business Properties for Sale.
$60,000—WELLINGTON Wi, warehouse

on corner, four storeys, lot 84 feet front
age, by 121 to a lane, room for another 
building. Easy terms.

$27,000—ADELAIDE street, corner Port
land, $300 cash, easy terms, splendid 
factory or warehouse site, light on three 
sides, lot 96x80 to a lane; revenue $900.

$900—BLOOR ..street, east .of .Yonge, 
prominent ba.ik or apartment house 
corner, al*o suitable for retail stores; 
frontage bn two streets. Greatest trans
fer corner east of Tonge. Terms very 
reasonable. _______ :

940—DURIE. near Annette, 150 feet;
builders', opportunity.

$40 PER FOOT—Ascot avenue, 80 feet,
near Dufferin street, builders’ terms. M200—PETERBOROUGH avenue, 50 feet,

two nice roughcast cottages, very near 
Duffefin street, terms arranged.

91950—FOUR-ROOMED frame , building, 
near St. Clair and Dufferin street, 25- 
foot lot; this Is a snap for a man who 
Is handy with tools, $450 cash.

THE WALTER RICE CO., 852 Bathurst 
street. „ . 67

$55—GLEN DON WYNNE DRIVE, beauti
ful lot.

detached,$3100—SYMINGTON avenue,
solid brick. 6 rooms, gas and electric, 
S-plece bath, mantel, first-class renting 
proposition. A- bargain,,as owner needs 
a thousand dollars quick.

$49 PER FOOT—Gillespie avenue, west 
side, 318 feet frontage, all improve
ments. street almost all built up; build
er's terms; $600 cash. Second mort
gages taken as cash.

$38 A FOOT—Northeast corner of Eglln- 
ton, 60 feet, and near Dufferin. This 
la a snap.

«66—PACIFIC AVE., alt Improvements. McWilliams A Scott’s List. 
DOVERCOURT road, 6 rooms, frame,

$90—HIGH PARK AVE., 25 x 150 choice
lot. $25 PER FOOT—Hanson read, off Lake- 

view avenue, 25 feet, $76 cash, balance 
easy.

FISHER A. FRENCH.CORBETT avenue, 7 rooms, frame, M000.
$46 PER FOOT—Woodbine avenue, near 

Danforth, 100 feet, on builder’s terms.

$45 PER FOOT—Gerrard street, 672x174
feet to G.T.R., choice factory site.

York Loan Section.
$66—KEELE ST., above Howard Park.

125. fine site for two-family house.
GiLMOUR a vienne, 6 rooms, solid brick,

$3000. Stone and Crothers
2M DANFORTH.AVENUE 

Phone Gerrard 991.
,300 CASH—Six rooms, solid brick cot

tage, near - Danforth and Greenwood 
avenues ; balance $1800; easy terma.

«1350—BEAUTIFULLY finished cottage, 
three large rooms, hall, electric light, 
38-foot lot, this Is a nice complete 
home, need $400 cash.

$26 PElR FOOT—117 feet Bgllnton avenue, 
corner near Keele street. $*00 cash, bal
ance very easy, investigate.

50 x
PERTH «venue, 6 rooms, aolld brick,

$8000.,96—KEELE ST., beautiful corner, 120 x
20 feet private lane.. 150 to MO PER FOOT—Bathgate avenue, west

side, 40x130 feet, builder’s terms, side
walks and water pipes laid, sewers go
ing In.

WE HAVE several good Investments In 
vacant land and house properties. Call 
and see ua; no trouble to show you 
anything we have. Open evenings.

QILMOUR avenue, seven rooms, solid
brick, ,4200.MOOO—ELLSWORTH avenue, 7 room», 

solid brick, all modem conveniences, 
laundry tubs, pantry, oak floors, all 
through, Georgia pine trim; this la a

,100—RIDOUT ST., near corner Indian
road, 60 x 160.

HIGH PARK, « rooms, soUd brick, M000. M00 CASH—Five rooms, rough-cast cot
tage, near Parliament street cars; bal
ance $1$00.________

MOO CASH—Five rodtne, cottage,
Queen street cars, with Improvement»; 
balance ,$1600. ______________ ■

«600 CASH—Six rooms, solid brick semi
detached, at the Beach, new house; 
balance $2700. - - ...............

,700 CASH—Eight rooms, aolld brldk, 
semi-detached. Broadview and Danforth. 
This is.a snap. See this at once. Bal- 

‘ ance $3600.

67- Store Sites.
$140— DUN DAS ST., corner Edna avenue. M6 PER FOOT—Windermere avenu* 90x

160 feet, on west side, near Bloor.Vacant Land.
$20—EARLSCOU RT avenue, 60 feet.

$600—TE RAUL AY street, prominent cor
ner. lot frontage on two streets. Within 
short time this property will double In 
value. Price $60,000: $20,000 cash, bal
ance first mortgage straight for five 
ye’ara. Revenue $1600 per year.

$150—RONCESVALLES AVE., west aide,
100 x 126, bargain. Ho Mo DAVY CO. $34 PER FOOT—Ourle street, 176 feet

frontage, $600 cash, balance easy term. 
Cheapest land west of High Park.

$24—CASTLE avenue, 62 feet. near
■«’i$30—DURIE and Maple.$180—RONCESVALLES AVE., near cor

ner Wright avenue, 38 x 110, fine store 
site. $30 PER FOOT—Klngewood road, corner

lot, 68x100.
$38—BERESFORD.149 RONCESVALLES AVE. Phone Park 2783. Open Evenings.

$7500— NEAR RONCESVALLES AVE.,$5600—MANNING AVE.. near College 
detached, solid brick, eight rooms and street, solid brick, 10 rooms, hot air
sun room, square plan, separate toilet, heating, three-piece bath, two mantels,
hot water heating, two lovely mantels, oak floors downstairs, beautifully de
laundry. oak floors and trim, divided corated, every convenience. Will con-
cellar, lot 25 x 133. everything mod- elder $500 cash, terms arranged for bal-
ern. $2000 cash required. ance. This is your chance.

$600—KING street west, northwest cor
ner of Braht. 98x100 feet td" lane. Ideal 
location. Manufacturers prefer to be 
on King Street :for; advertising purposes 
and light. E6sy terms. ’

$40—KENNEDY avenus. -- PI$225—RONCESVALLES AVE., near How
ard Park, 35 x 80. $28 PER FOOT—Roeeheath avenus, west

side, near Stacy, 100 feet frontage.Mi—WOOOSIDE avenue.
Apartment Sites.

0140—DUNDAS ST., head of Ronceevallea
avenue.

$46—FA1RVIEW and Qlenweed. $$000—VINE
all convëiTANNER <& OATES60 ACRE FARM^ with building*, fronting 

on small lake: 2 hours from Toronto; 
would exchange for city property.$5400—HIGH PARK district, solid brick, 

brand new, eight rooms and aun room, 
hot water heating, two mantels, oak 
floors and Georgia pine trim, newly 
decorated, divided cellar, every con
venience. Only $1200 cash.

$8000—BER
solid brlcl 
$600 cash.

0160—RONCESVALLES AVE., 43 X 110, 
near to the junction of - Queen and 
King. 40 x 126. ____

-Lots*
,11 PER FOOT—North Toronto, near

city limita; this Is, a good Investment; 
60 x ISO. ‘ .............. ’ r

M800—ALBANY AVE., detached, solid
brick, 10 bright rooms, hot water heat
ing, three—mantels, laundry, hardwood 
floors, beautifully decorated, back and 
front stairs, slate roof, every possible 
convenience, 
gage for balance.

BUILDING. 26-28 ADELAIDE STREET 
ner Greenwood and Gerrard street. Ger-

MCWILLIAMS A SCOTT, 20»0 Dundee
street. Phone Jet. 1604. TT BROKERS, TANNBR-GA 

Main 689?. East End Office,
REAL1: 
West, 

rard 665.
67

WALLER. 395 RONCESVALLES AVE. ,3500—FAIR
rooms, all 
and finish 
ileefi1 lot.

Æï—
$4806—CLAE

convenlem

■"SI
Phone Junction 1081

The Lamsdowee 
Exchange

$12 PER FOOT—Near Danforth avenue. 
We have several,good lots at this price 
and they are sure to advance In price 
In a short ■ time; -all hi,fa and dry. ’

•TONE AND CROTHERS, 289 Danforth 
avenue. Phone Gerrard 69L______ 8T

W ALLER $2000 cash, first mort-

X Ho HAMMILL& CO.
«4800—G RACE ST., solid brick, six large, 

s, square plan, hot air heat- 
lovely mantels, hardwood

bright rooms,
two _

floors, side drive, large lot, handy to 
two car lines, every modern conven
ience, cosy home. Only $1200 cash re
quired.

395 RONCESVALLES AVE.
Wett-End House and Land Specialist. 

High Park Section.

$6800—EUCLID AVE., near Bloor, solid
brick 11 rooms, square plan, hot air 
heating, three lovely mantels, laundry, 
hardwood floors, rear lane, nice drive, 
every convenience, best buy In district. 
Only $1000 cash.

R. KNIGHT
Real Estate and Business Broker, 

1275 Bloor Street West 
Holiday Specials.

$4000 TAKES 7-room,- solid brick house, 
detached, cross hall. In best part of 
Dufferin street, easy terms.

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
129 VICTORIA ST., MAIN 2340 $6500—QUE4Ed. F. Henderson$3100—DOVERCOURT RD., six rooms, all

conveniences

*3400— PERTH AVE., new, six good 
rooms, beautifully decorated, two man
tels. all conveniences, good lot to lane. 
Snap.

seven ro<«4800—CONDUIT AND DUNDAS vicinity, 
detached, solid brick, seven rooms, 
square plan, hot air heating, oak floors, 
expensively decorated,, lot 27 x 100 to 
10-foot lane, every convenience. Only 
$1200 cash required.

1723ft DUNDAS STREET 
Phone Junction 1607 *

West-End House Specials 
$12,000—TWELVE ROOMS, hardwood

finish, modern In every way, large lot, 
beautiful home. 4

*6600—DOWLING AVE., solid brick, nine
hot water heating, two mantels. nue; twelve rooms, two bathrooms, teor 

. rooms on ground floor ; this Is Toron- 
1 to’s coming high-class section ; have s 

look at them on the holiday. Ap9b 
owner, 2 Alexandra Blvd., or phone 
North 3698 for appointment, - or J. 
Hammill A Co., exclusive agents 
Victoria street, Main 2840.

«3000—NORTH TORONTO, east of Yonge
street;1 detached, brlçk foundation, con
crete cellar, laundry, five rooms and 
bath electric lighting, fireplace ; lot 2v 
feet frontage: wilt consider $260 cash 
arid easy monthly payments. Owner, 
evenings, 2 Alexandra Blvd., North 3698.

«3300—EAST END, ne«r Queen
Broadview; corner house, ne*, square 
pjan. solid, brlçk, six rooms, electric 

lighting, every modern convenience, lot 
25 feet frontage ; $600 cash will. do.

rooms,
laundry, back and front stairs, slate 
roof, large lot, every modem conven
ience. A sacrifice for $1500 cash.

•8300—OAKWOdD avenue. 9 rooms, de
tached, equ«re plan, hardwood floors 
and trim; unique house, with a grand 
location; only $1000 cash.

675 LAN$3900—FERMANAGH AVE., close to
Roncesvalles. six nice rooms, decorated, 
nearly new, a nice little house.

84600-HIGH PARK DISTRICT, detached,
solid brick, six bright rooms and un
finished attic, hot water heating, hard
wood floors, Georgia pine trim, newly 
decorated, modern home, lot 26 x 110. 
This must be sold. Terms arranged.

1$6500—SUNN Y8I DE AVE., detached,
eight rooms and sun room, square plan, 
hot water ^heating, two lovely mantels, 
oak floors and trim, dining-room, all 
panelled and beamed In golden oak, 
laundry, separate toilet, every’ possible 
convenience, absolutely best buy west 
of Roncesvalles If you have $3000 cash.

$1800—EIGH
Pauline a'

$10,000—LOVELY HOME, eleven rooms, 
hardwood- floors, large lot, shade 
arid driveway.

$6800—FOR GOOD corner store, now used 
as butcher-and grocer; good store, good 
stand,, good buy.

treesM30O—KEELE ST., opposite park, press
ed'brick. slate roof, eight good rooms, 
newly decorated, well rented, invest
ment.

and
Lots For Sale.

$36—FIFTY FEET by about one hundlM- 
snd ninety feet deep, on Fall-view ave
nue, Immediately east of Mount Plea
sant road; will divide if

$3600—EIQH 
Drtve; cai

$6800— BUNGALOW, hardwood finish, 
rooms, new, good lot, near park.

M80CH-BUN6ALOW, eight rooms, hard
wood finish, front and rear balconies, 
large lot, lovely home, near park.

$4000—ALHAMBRA AVE., solid brick, six 
bright rooms, three-piece bath, hot air 
heating, beautifully decorated, every
thing modern, lot 20 x 126 to lane. Big 
Investment We can arrange terms.

•18,000—GRAND factory site, In north
west section. 100 feet frontage, with 
flank of 476 feet on G.T.R.

seven
M800—SINCLAIR, detached, square plan, 

Seven rooms, beautifully decorated, oak 
floors down stairs. Immediate posses
sion.

necessary.$3800—NORTH TORONTO, west of
Tonge ; detached, six rooms, brick foun
dation; lot 84 feet frontage, room for a 
side drive; owner of this property has 
left city, *.nd has instructed us to make 
above special price fn- quick sale; It Is 
decidedly a bargain and on a first- class 
street. ■

$3200—SIX
detached.MO—ALEXANDRA and Lytton Blvd,vf

First block; $47.60 and $42.60 In seeoat 
and third blocks.

$290 PER FOOT—Queen Wsat; let 39 x
120, to lane; splendid moving picture 
site; builders' terma

$6260—HIGH PARK district, bungalow, 
detached, seven bright rooms and sun 
room, hot water heating, two mantels, 
quarter-cut oak floors and trim, din- 
lng-room, panelled and beamed In auar- 
ter-cut oak, upstairs all finished in 
mahogany and enamel, separate toilet, 
lot 30 x 180, side drive. This Is a mod- 

If you w«“ti one see this,
$1500 cash.

---- PEARSON AVE., solid brick, eight
rooms, through hall, three-piece hath, 
one mantel, hot air heating,, newly de
corated, every, convenience, big bar- 

- bain. Only $600 cash. Act quickly.

$T300—KEELE ST., pressed brick, nine 
rooms, large sun room, all decorated, 
oak floors throughout, water heating, 
good family home.

*4900—DETACHED, seven rooms, hard-
wood floors, sun-room, central. 920,000—WI 

•solid brlcl 
age. hold

$1400—FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE on Arm
strong avenue; lot 18 x 120; $400 cash. 9—BRIAR HILL avenus, between Yenge 

and Avenue road; Just 160 feet left st 
thl» Price; ravine lots, $30; bargains.

04800—DETACHED, eight rooms, hard
wood floors, all conveniences.$5000—«T. CLARENS avenue, beet loca

tion between Bloor and College; new, 8 
rooms, semi-detached, cross hall, slate 
roof, hardwood floors.

MOOO—FEATURE HOUSE, York Lean
district. English plan, comprising nine 
good rooms on two floors, conservatory 
and sun room- both finished and heat
ed. all oak floor; and trim, panelled 
dining room and living rothn. side drive, 

this house le brimful

H. M. DAVY * CO., 149 Roncesvalles 
avenue. Phone Park 2763. Open 
lngs.

M360—912 CRAWFORD street, soild brick,
eight ’rooms, quarter-cut oak floors, 
electric lighting, fixtures included, 
splendidly decorated, verandah, side e-v- 
tranee, laundry; lane it: rei'.r, through 
force of circumstances this house must 
be sold; it'Is a bargain at above pi.de.

$4900—DETACHED, eight rooms, all 
venlerices, easy terms.

even- $46—ST. CLEMENT’S avenus, convenient
to Tonge; ravine lots, $30.

•60—FAIRVIEW avenue, orchard lots, IN 
feet, half-block from Tonge street; « 
splendid locality; bargains.

con-

R. V. EARL APPLY direct to Knight, 1276 Bloor. 67 M726—8EMI-DETACH ED, six
good locality.

rooms,
brick garage; . . , .
of new features'- A good home at right 
price. $3400—SIX ROOMS, central, easy terms.

53400—EIGHT ROOMS, hardwood finish, 
good locality, easy terms. 67

41 RICHMOND ST. WEST. 8500Ç—142 AND 144 St. Clement's avenue. 
North Toronto, between Tonge and 
Avenue road; detached; hputfuloxv, ‘elgv.L 
rooms, separate bath, laundry, oak 
floors, large verandah and balcony; V,t 
fifty feet frontage: It is-a splendid 
situation apd a decided bargain at these 
figures; have a look at this property on 
the holiday, or phone, .■ivuijlngs or holi
days North 3698. for appointment

$90—GLENCAIRN avenue, near Yonj* 
■tree*: fifty feet by 183 feet de»; 
builder*’ terms.

43 ScoiTemple BuildingWALLER, 296 RONCESVALLES AVE. $3?î0rf?A,?Y AVE” ln flood residential
district, close to Queen east car line, 
attractive, eight-roomed hojjse, gas and 
electric, laundry tubs.

$7500—HOGARTH AVE., attractive nine 
roopied solid brick house, 
square plan, oak floors and trim, beam
ed celling ln dining room, large sun 
room, fine lot, 30 x 120, close to Broad
view.

ASK for Farm Catalogue.Macdonald. Gordon A Macdonald Co-’s 
List.

detached,
$$40,000—Y c

60 x 90; $•7»—GLENCAIRN.. avenue, corner F
Heather; lio feet frontage -on Glenealn 
avenue and 174 feet deep on H»tb* 
street, two frontages; this figures set 
at a very low rate per foot fronts**

34-ACRE FRUIT FARM, lee* than five
miles from city; choice sandy loam ln 
a high state of cultivation; comfortable 
house and good barn; 
railways and electric lines.

easy terms.
MACDONALD, Gordon A Macdonald Co.,

Real Estate and InvcstmenL 610 Con
federation. Life Building. Toronto, Can- 

Phone Adelaide 2648.

93100—BROCK AVE., close to Bloor car, 
cosy home, brick veneer, five good siz
ed rooms, all decorated, hot water heat
ing. three-piece bath, mahogany and 
tiled ■ mantel in parlor, 
tlon. large lot 20 x 120,

$188,000—KI
183. to Pe

$112,000—KI

»convenient to
*18 PAPE AVENUE.

Phene Gerrard 448.,
$450 DOWN—JONES AVE., near Ban- 

forth, six large bright rooms, pressed 
brick, cross hall, laundry tubs; at the 
above down payment these houses can
not be duplicated; seven sold, only five 
left; balance $3200.

$3500—PAPE AVE., solid brick, tight- 
roomed house, , detached, all modern 
conveniences.

a da.
ASK for Farm Catalogue. $65 TO 876—Glen Grove and Glenvle», 

Aneley Gardens: highest class close-1« 
subdivision ever offered on the Toronk 
market: for particular buyers of ebot» 
home sites; easy terms, with reasons»!» 
restrictions. * ... - -i

stone founda- 
payments

cheaper than rent, only $700 cash re
quired.

«5750—ST. ANNE’S road, choice of num
bers not occupied; new, eight rooms, 
hot water heating, oak oh two floors, 
tvyo fireplaces, verandah, bnlomy. laun
dry, strictly modern In every detail; '■’fill 
consider $60« cash from a responsible 
buyer ; this is a new st.-vo running

House List.
$3000—SALEM avenue, solid brick, 6

rooms, every convenience, lot 27 x 120. 
Cash down $509.

40-ACRE FRUIT FARM, Northumberland
County; 20 acres of choice fruit, bear
ing: good house and barn; a , money
maker. «,

M«00—ALBEMARLE AVENUE, ., solid 
brick, detached, alx-roomed house, all 
conveniences. $105,000—Kl

95.66500—INDIAN RD., specially attractive
home In good locality, close to car line, 
solid brick, nine rooms, square plan, 
quarter-cut oak floors and trim sun- 
morn. separate toilet, slate roof, fine
deep lot: the mate to this house, wlih -----------------------
■«S. d/!ve. V offered at $5300; only 825—BRIAR HILL AVE., well located.
SlnOO down. ______________

83600—LAKF-VIEW avenue, solid brick,
X room#, every cvc.vrmcnce, 20 x 100. 
Cash dowr $300.

VACANT LAND.
$80—ASTLEY AVE., well located, 50 by

208. -

ASK for Farm Catalogue. $100,000—KI 
'98.

*250,000—Kl| 
9110,000—Kl|

Ws.ooo-adI
X 205.

175,000—rYol
wood, f 50

$20,000—YOII
tori, 16 x

west from Dbye.rc iurt road. t'w«sh the 
Denison property, first sum. i iT ' ';!i 
lege; houses up:-;; on the vol ‘I tv fur in
spection ; maze ; - hr ovm:g ami sr-e r,s 
early; also for rent at 440 per month.

$175 TO $250—The choice st lots and the 
most extensive frontages held exclu
sively by any Toro ito real estate flrtjj, 
several corners lfluiuded. and a beat W 
feet on the Grand Trunk BaOjfWi, 
terms arranged. Any properties we of
fer are strictly good value, as It Is ear 
habit to absolutely re-fuse to teach any 
other kind on any burls. For North To
ronto appointments on evenings or hoe- 
day», phone North 3598. J. K HattBU1 
* Ce.. 129 Victoria street Main 214$.

$500 DOWN—SIX ROOMS, detached; bal
ance $1700.

•360 DOWN—SIX ROOMS, detached; bal.‘
ance $1760.

100 ACRES—‘Huron County, 18 
choice fruit: superior buildings.

acres*2800—FERR1ER avenue, brick front. 8
roomr.. overj can venicnctw lot 25 x 10ft 
Ca<h dovrr.' $M»9~ ASK for Farm Catalogue.

*5250—-NO. 17 DUPONT street, near Ave
nue road; eight rooms, electric lighting, 
side entrance: $760 cash; immeuiat» 
possession; will rent at $37.50 anv 
decorate.

*SB0O—BEACONS FIELD avenue. solid
brick. $ roomr.. every convenience, 20 
x Ull. Cash down $VI0()..

, *40—ST. CLARENS and Davenport cor
ner, 110 feet, very easy terms.

1C0 ACRES—Norfolk County, 42 acres Ip 
fruit: good buildings.

$4900—EIGHT ROOMS, overlooking With
row Park; this Is a bargain. Terms 
ranged.

*4150—CARLAW AVE., welt located ;
home, solid brick, eight rooms, hard
wood floors. ' gas and electric, three- 
piece tiled bath, three Irai conies, this 
is -a reasonably priced house.

ar-
•80—EVELYN CRESCENT, picturesque 

home site, very attractive.
ASK for Farm Catalogue.*3900—CONCORD avenue, solid brick, I

Ik rooms, every convenience, 20 x 11)0.. 
■ Cash down $10111'..

. ROOMS, every convenience;92 ACRES—Norfolk County, 42 sores In 
fruit; good buildings.

ASK for Farm Catalogue.

•76—ST. JOHN’S ROAD, choice lecetlcn, 
close to business district and adjoining 
high-class homes, vers- desirable for 
two family house, builders' terms.

ggOOO—GLENCAIRN avenue. North To
ronto; detached, hot water heating, 
elec tric lighting, splendidly dec ira ted; 
this Is a strictly first-class houiv.i mod
ern ln every detail, specialty built by 
owner: lot fifty feet fron'ngn hv about 
190 feet deep: room for a garage and a 
special bargain; we are exclusive agen’.s 
for this house. North Toronto choice 
homes are being picked up quickly. Sec 
this on the holiday and make an offer.

$10.000—COLLEGE ST„ business section, 
close to Oaslngton avenue. heaVOy con
structed modern brick house, specially 
planned for physician or dentist, ten 
rooma hot water heating, separate toll
'd- large garden With fruit trees and 
shrubbery. Would exchange for deStr- 
abl* house ou residential street.

*29—50 x 160 LESLIE ST.I90O—STRACHAN avenue, solid brick 9
rooma. every convenience, 26 x 70. 
Vaali down $400..

For Rent.
*37.90—DUPONT street, eight rooma sew

Avenue road, Nq. 17.
$40—ST. ANNE’S read, near College •"<

Dovercourt, eight room*, open en ta» 
holiday,________________________ _

$65—NO. 8 GLEN GROVE avenue. Nef» 
Toronto; ten rooms, two bathroom», 7, 
will decorate to suit.

828—90 x 172 QLEDHILL AVE.22 ACRES—Lake shore, near Burlington;
fine fruit farm; good buildings. 4170.000—c<

Ksplanadd
rnm3

ab!e frccH

$75—NORTHCLIFFE, Just south St.
Clair.

$4400—Shaw street, detached, 6 rooma.
solid brick, every convenience, lot 20 
i 125- Cash down $1660.

LONG AND HILL, 
Phone Gerrard 448. $18 Pape avenue.

fitASK for Farm Catalogue.
*25—DU VERNET AVE., 

builder.
ready for W. R. BIRO. Temol- Buf’tln-. 6784500—ARTHUR atreet. solid brick. 8

rooms, every convenience, lot 17 x 159, 
Cash down $11109, •

$3600—BERT MOUNT AVE.. solid brick 
reml-detnched house, six large light 
rocmx vrrD planned and appointed ln 
every way. S. G. THOMPSON CARPENTER$62.50—GLEBE, corner Manor and Serv-

lngten. $11,000—NO. 40 DELAWARE avenue; this
is the west end exclusive locality; de
tached. ten rooms, hot water heating, 
large double garage; very large lot, with 
fruit trees; this Is a house that ought 
to sell for $16,000. and a very desirable 
home, and ready for Immediate occupa
tion. Phone Main 9884 in evenings or 
holidays for appointment.

•20—LOWTHER PARK, north of Dan- ,12.800 TO 013,000—North Toronto, houses
rort“’ ~ Nos 8 and 10 Alexandra Blvd.. and

---------------------------  — Noe. », 10. 14 and 22 Glen Grove ave-

r tovestmMO—STORE and dwelling, 1471 Yerp
street, suitable for fruit store or **■' 
high-class retail business: immeeai* 
possession.

MS00—ST, PATRICK street, solid brick.
t> roomi:. every convenience, 20 x 100. 
Cash dnwn $11100,

ent:793 Yenge Street. #Phone N. 129$40—GILLARD AVE., Monarch 
close to Danforth, sidewalks and

$4300—JONES AVE., solid brick, drisch-
hardwood

Park,
water 70 Lembard St. Phone Adelaide «9*9 

•19—OLD ORCHARD Grove, In city llm-
Fer Sale,

$9600—WOOD LAWN, solid pressed brick, 
square plan, 10 rooms, hardwood floors 
and trim, separate toilet, hot water 
heating, two mantels, gas and electric 
stone foundation, elate roof; lot 27 x 
120,

ed. eight-roomed house.
rioors. modern in every respect; deep In.

ita,,4700— CRAWFORD Street, solid brick. 9
moms, every cuirvanlenoc, 17 x 1000. 
Cash down $11)011.

lot.
980—MERRILL AVE., well located. 879—GLEN GROVE avenue. North T9 M000—pALl

ronto, Nos. 6. 10. 14 and 22. tweff rooms ar 
rooms and two bathrooms .. electric H

î'"b>onve
_ Hoop caBl

_________________________________ **^>-J-CA.M

Bank or Business Site f,ÿ"c°T“
CORNER DUPONT and Klndal *7*25  —

yigi Mculart *3460 SYMlI
______________     fro;

Suburban Home Sites. ■ ■■ ■■ — thbot,
6400 TO $500 PER ACRE buys four and W81 retlOUSe ft>f Refit $*000-s,Nr 

fSve-acre blocks, near ~ Kingston and . _ „ ,tl plan , v
Markham roads, five miles from city 1 'tO.OQO SQUARE FEET—Vicinity B*ynj. til 
limits: street cars pass the property ; Adelaide, solid bt iok ftve-storey A i,
an Ideal site for a countrv home ; In- in«. splendid condition, all ^HONeT'

ienees; suitable for ntiinutactiuvr C~
agent# or show-room#; will dtYt*kP£„ etrai, *s- 
iiiigtun & Paxton, y am $51, «* et-
laide street east

$20—GLEN GROVE and Glen rush, earner$7500—ALVIN AVE,. on the Mil. beauti
fully situated, nine roomed buff brick 
house, oak floors and trim, stone 
foundation, an attractive. wetWbuüt 
house With good lot.

$110—HIGH PARK BOULEVARD, SO ft., 
near High Park.

lot.
85300—SUNTYYSIDE avenue, solid brick, 

8 rooms, every cmrvnnlencE. 20 x ISO. 
Cash down $1801)..

t
J. H. HAMMILL A CO.. 129 VleterM *

Main 2340.
97900—CHICORA avenue, 8 rooms, solid

brick, square plan, 
floors and trim, hot 
newly decorated, side drive.

R. E. EARL, 41 Richmond street west.
quarter-cut oak 

water heating,,3600—PACIFIC avenue, solid brick, 8 
every convenience, 36 x 189..

M2— RANLEIQH avenue, cloee to Yenge. 

922—QOLFDALE road, east of Hilda.
Exchange jW' ALLERFor Sale orrooma.

Cnah down 153000..
,5600—ST.. PATRICK -Street, solid brick,

’ roomr, aver, convenience, 24 x 125. 
Cash cinw'.i $2000..

,6000—BOSWELl. avenue, -solid brick. 9
rooms, over- convenience. 20 x 125. 
Cash dov.-i 3200:;.

•6000—FEEKWE BVDnue. solid brick, tip.
lacked. 7" i.Yi, every convenience. 
Cash tmv- *130"i,

S6500—BRUNSWICK -avenue, -solid bricii. 
10 rnnms. .nvrr, convenience, J$4 .x J35. 
Parti down JUSU».

NICHOLSON A SCHOALES, <6 Adelaide 
St. East

6. G. THOMPSON, 793 Yonge St. Phene
North 129.$32 PER FOOT, 200 feet, equity eleven PRETTY HOME for $3400—Weet-end, six 

fifty; near St. Clair : take good road- good rooms, beautifully derorated two
star or small tourlns car. or mort- mantel*, every convenience, good lot
rare: r-pply.-. 153S Bloor west, corner rear auto drive. Waller, 37$ Roaoe*^ 
Diindss. ! valles e-rvnae..

•22—PARKVIEW, Corner lot.67
lot. 42 x 75 feel ; for 
Mr. Whttne.'.'. College fist.YONGE ST. SUBDIVISION, $19 per foot

up-, seventeen minute# from
$22—ROSLIN. pood deep let.

centre of 
city; all city Improvement# Included Ir. 
nrice of land 
World,

$26—ROSLIN »nd Beecaetle, corner let,

$26—BEACHVIEW avenue| this Is a good
buy, “

820-SNQWDeiN, *00 feet from Venge.~~

CA.-F,e,^T^™Te *-embard Street. Phene 
Adelaide 828$.

easy tarais. Box 53,

WALLER$37CO-rFA-Rf;l. 40 -acres, crop all In. nev/ j 
bums bero. big hnusc. implemauts and ;
stock, oteir' of -encumbrance, near | ______ ___ __________ _

.«pply IStt Bianc, Jtoaer Xhmflae. |] one rear WaJ3*r. MS BonsewraBed are. 64. World. «rtna. tso*

Lots Wanted
i vestigale this.

■«AEEaSNAi-B, EtDRDDN A MAEHOeteJ_l
97 NICHOLSON A SCHOALES. -srri
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BURT & MILES ID. M. JOHNSON ■CO.’S SNAPSATES 54 VONGE STREET.Phone Gerrard 951Comer Pape and Gerrard
■un «fpn CASH, buys nice detached 

ifrfé, five rooms and summer kitch- 
“ on De Grass!, near Wilton, good 
S’ 10 feet frontage, well rented, has 

water, sink and w.e. Good In
vestment.

usoo—S1375 CASH, eight rooms, semi- 
rSLched. new. solid brick, side en- 

mince. good deep lot, with lane and 
irive M rear, all modern conveniences, 
vnii exchange equity for five or six 

j roëm house.
I ««0—92050 CASH, six rooms, solid belch, 
I mSparkhall avenue, near Broadview, 

beautiful deep lot. with side entrance, 
every modern convenience. Possession 
st once.

ugga-SSSO CASH, eight rooms, solid 
^brtek, sertli-detachea, on Sparkhall, 

close to Broadview and Rlverdale Park. 
Nice lot, with side entrance, all modern
conveniences.

13000—*900 CASH, six rooms, semi-de
tached, on Logan avenue, north of 
Gerrard, aide entrance, beautifully dq- 

' corated, good furnace and all modern 
conveniences. Possession- June 1. 

moo—51800 CASH, nine rooms, brick, 
detached, newly built, in the vicinity of 
Greenwood avenue, beautiful deep lot, 

rtrlth side entrance, all modern con
veniences, closets in all rooms, beauti
ful balcony and sun room, a home that 
anyor1 would be proud to own, and the 
price Is right.

SjOO»—42000 CASH, six room house, near 
Pape and Danforth, semi-detached, 

à scwei, water, gas, mantel, and three- 
piece bath, good lot. with side entrance,- 
location and surroundings exactly 
od to putting in store front, 
would enhance the value of this pro- 

. petty from fifty to one hundred per 
cent.

H360—ON ALBERMARLE kyehue,. SjX
rooms, detached, well built, brick-clad, 
extra deep-lot, with side entrance, and 
lain- -all modern conveniences. In first-, 
class condition, About Ï1800 will handle 
this. Open for offer.

i MOO—*1000 CASH buys six rooms, close 
) to Pape and Gerrard, splendid oppor

tunity for store front. See us at once 
On this.

|MOO—5600 CASH, six rooms, on Gerranf 
street, near Pape, semi-detached, brick 
front, always well rented, a good op
portunity for the email, investor. Store 
front.

13300—5600 CASH buys nice six room 
house, on Ivy avenue, solid brick, 
shingle roof, all modem conveniences, 
hot air heating, good lot, with side en
trance. Easy terms.

HW0—NORTH of Gerrard street, near 
Jones, pair of beautiful six-roomed 

’ houses, brand new, laundry connec
tions. and every modern convenience. 
Bice view over the lake, immediate pos
session, 3800 cash, balance easy.

♦8500—5500 CASH buys a beautiful seven- 
room house, on Bellhaven road, brick, 
detached, newly built, every modern 
conveniences. Including electric lights

MAIN 44*. Properties For Sale

F. O. ‘EDWARDS
60S Pape Avenue.

\ Phone Gerrard 412

Help WantedReal Estate Investments Salesmen WantedLots For Sale J.I,and three-piece bath, hot air heat, good 
cellar. Terms to suit purchaser.

*4380—*1600 CASH, eight rooms, built 
of solid brick, semi-detached, side en
trance,a thoroughly up-to-date house lii 
every way, well built, every modern 
convenience, two mantels, coal or gas, 
fruit cellar, laundry tubs, etc:, located 
on Carlaw avenue, overlooking With
row Park. This cannot be beat for the 
price.

*5000—$2000 CASH, nine rooms, solid 
brick, been built two years, large lot, 

„ with side entrance, all modern con
veniences, This house Is beautifully 
decorated, and must be seen to be ap
preciated. located on Hogarth avenue, 
within few minutes of Broadview car 
lire.

tes Building 
Main 5893

VVSSSBt cheap* ^
*2 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; .no 

settlement duties, snap for investment. 
Box*l, World, ed7

A PITT8BURO MANUFACTURER wants
a good live salesman In Canada, Can 
make from $20 to $30 a day. Must be 
a hustler and act quickly. Grant Mfg. 
Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—Local and travellng'saiesmen,
$10.00 to $25.00 daily profit; cash every 
night. Automatic Soda Fountain; re
quires no tanks, plumbing or charging, 
sells $26.00 duty and carriage paid. Ap
ply quick. Grant Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, 
Pa. 7777

wV.3,lr?>N. °LD BELT LINE, will sell 
for 826 foot it otter is made this week.

MONTAGE Oh old Belt Line;
here is a chance for a factory or lum
ber yard.

Apartments to Rent 4667treet, near Portland,, m 
i, running back to lane.

1ST street, adjoining cor. 
in. suitable for high-class 

Within 100 feet of this 
<1 is worth- *1200 per foot 
isand pe pie pass by this 
ivery dty. Over 1O0 feet 
asy terms.

V

HH| A YOUNG MAN, good talker, preferably 
without experience, but with large ac
quaintanceship, who would like to learn 
the real estate business; liberal com
mission paid to promising man. Apply, 

i with references, to Box 23, World. ed7

BEAUTIFUL, six-roomed apartment, 
over store, new and up-to-date, cen
tral. separate entrance.
Yonge street.

Houses For Sale.

6-ROOM, detached, 8 Ivy avenue, 52100. Apply 371 Business Opportunities
aoOFEBT, Albert avenue, Mlmlco, en 

«oc or in single, lots, very low price. 6 ROOMS, on Pape, all In first-class con
dition; just right for any bride to step 
Into; five thousand will buy it, all cash. 

L F. G. Edwards.

DO YOU need additional capital to com
mence or enlarge a business? If so, 
we will incorporate same Into a limit
ed company and procure such capital 
as required. Write or call, H. L. 
Walker & Co., Limited, 68 Colborne 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 487.

ed-7

ARLINGTON APARTMENTS, complete,
three-roomed suites, tile bathroom, 
verandah, » x 20; ready first of June; 
close to Avenue and Yonge car. 28 Hllls- 
boro avenue. 67336

.7
ADD *15 WEEKLY to your Income with

few hours work In spare time, showing 
samples and taking orders for cut-rate 
grocery mall order house. Redpath’e, 
Granulated Sugar four cents pound. 
Everything at cut-rates. Outfit free. 
Dominion Grocery Co., Windsor, Ont.

Central Properties
KJNÛ STREET, near York, 44 x 60 to 

lane, a bargain for quick sale.
NO itr 
three 6 LOTS—Lot 50 X 106, in Regent’s Park,

north of Danforth, East Toronto: best 
buy in east end of the city, at 317 per 
foot; (26 down, *10 per month.

For RentY 264?lmi?TRv?T’ a.*iove College, store, 
26 x 100 to lane; easy terms.

53350—NICE six room home, on Logan 
avenue, close to Gerrard, solid brick, 
attached, good -cellar, front entrance 
to cellar, all modem convenience. Let 
•is show you this and get your offer:

54000—51000 CASH, seven rooms, semi
detached, solid brick, on Pape avenue, 
all modern conveniences, hot air-heat
ing, good lot, with side entrance. 
Terms to suit purenaser.

54600—51400 CASH, eight rooms, on Vic
tor avenue, modern house, beautiful 
yard, hot water heating, nice sun 
room. Possession at once.

56500—52000 CASH, one of the beat buys 
In Rlverdale, eight rooms, detached, 
first-class heating system. Owner must 
sell. See ue at once.

Special.
53300—FIRST-CLASS butcher shop, In

cluding refrigerator and up-to-date out
fit of butchers' tools. Nice dwelling 
and store, detached, good cellar, side 
entrance. Will guarantee to rent for 
535 for purchaser. Act promptly, as 
oWner is leaving city. 51500 required.

WE ALSO have a number of low-priced 
houses that can be bought on small 
payment? and easy terms. Call at our 
office and let us give you full particu
lars.

■ j
For Rent.
store, 25x125 feet a FOR RENT for the Season—Nine-room

ed house, lurnished, 10 minutes walk 
from Beach and Radial; use of phone 
and piano. A. R. Page. Bronte.

SALE—Controlling Interest In cele-. 
orated Hitchcock veteran claim, Awld 
jowrmhlp; patented. Transportation
facilities favorable: seven big shows 
native silver. Price reasonable. Terms 
««von working option with the owner. 
»>. R. Hitchcock, Cornwall, Ont.

ar Gould, attractive f?ont| 
d for business. Also apart-
for rent.

EIGHT LOTS fn North Earlseourt, north
of St. Clair, $17 per foot, 25-foot lots, 
half cash.

CITY TRAVELER, salary and commis
sion. Apply with reference, between ♦ 
and 10 a.m., or 12 and 1.30 p.m. only, 
to Bogue Bros. A Henry, Limited. 
Wholesale stationers, Dlneen Bldg., I 
Temperance street. ed7

Acreage For Sale
50r.ACÇES’ near g. T. Station;

can by .subdivided to show big profits. LOOK!—North Toronto, In the city at 518 
per foot; these are all good, level lots, 
and no shacks allowed, between Yonge 
and Avenue road.

TWO FLATS of 6000 square feet each,
Wellington Street West, near Bay 
street; Immediate possession. Denison 
Taylor, 43 Scott street. Phone Adel.

feet space, In Hunter-Rose
pd light, rental 46c per 
per year. 4

■k71236 t65AE6’, Humber, adjoining 
that Is already subdivided. property

FOR SALE—To close DON’T WORK for others. Start mall 
order business at home. I made 58600 
first year. I will show you how. In
structive booklet free. Voorhle* Desk 
821; Omaha, Nebr.

. out estate, well-
established' implement agency business 
at Aglncourt. Property consists of 
brick house, containing 7 rooms, with 
good furnace, half acre of land, num
ber of fruit trees, hard and soft water, 
frame warehouse and large stable. Ap
ply on premises or J. A. Irwin, 60 
Grace street. Toronto. ed 7

368. ed? :nt Lend for Sale.
DT—St .Clair avenue and 
. splendid location for fine 
r for apartments. Easy

l50 ACRES, Mlmlco, excellent 
■price for quick sale.

F, : G. EDWARDS, 601 Pape Avenue.
Phone Gerrard 412.corner, lew <ADULT FAMILIES, ATTENTION! —

Choice of three ground floor separate 
apartments, three to five rooms, hot 
water heating, some partially furnished ; 
rents, twenty-two to thirty-five month
ly. The McArthur-Smlth Company, 84 
Yonge. ed

4567

Buffalo Bargains »F. Q. EDWARDS MR. MAN, are you earnl
to su

ng enough
pport yourself and family as you 

should? If not, call in and see us. We 
teach real estate salesmen how to 
make from 510 to 5100 per day free, 
and all we want Is men with bralAs 
and ability. We have the best proposi
tion on the market. Writs or call 510 
Confederation Life Building. Tel. Ade
laide 2648. ed-7

DT—College street, 115x170 
lide, near Dvfferln: Cheap-1
street.

601 Pape Avenue. 
1 Phonè Gerrard 412 Articles For Sale IHOUSE TO RENTr-6 rooms, semi, all

conveniences, 228 Dupont. Possession at 
once. Apply Mr. Whitney, College 1884.

A^^rW5o^*l„,eaVn*iVth^icS:
tore- * ed-7

Farms For Sale.iT—St. Clair avenue, store 
frontage. Builder’s terme. ARTISTS using “Cambridge” colors and

, materials, save money. Artists’ Sup
ply, Nordhetmer Building, York street. 
Toronto.

asult-
whlch '148 ACRES—Near Ravenswerth ; only 

eight hundred dollars for cash; barns, 
house and small orchard ; 100 acres
mixed timber.

677—1 8 -T—Keele street, near High 
ard, 90x130 feet, beautiful BEAUTIFUL SUMMER house, thret 

miles from Weston; six C. P. R. trains 
dally; three minutes’ walk from sta
tion. Apply F. C. Rountree, Weston,

ed 1

BURT & MILES MRS. JACKSON requires 60 waitresses, 
cooks, cook general», mothers helps, 
laundresses, for sea side resorts, hotel*, 
hospitals, private. Every part of Can
ada and city. Fares paid, 20 Buchanan

1A. COMPLETE library of pianoforte teach
ers music for sals cheap to clear up 

. ««late, 115. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor street 
e^t- ed?tf

1ft Tonge Street Main 44*. 100 ACRES—Near Kearney; «even hun
dred cash; 25 acres cleared, balance 
mixed timber; good house and barns.

’—Danforth avenue, 20x100,
on Danforth. Ont

hotels NICE STORE and six rooms on Danforth 
avenue, good lot, side entrance; — 
lease for three years; price, 560, 265 
and 570. D. M. Johnson Co., cor. Pape 
and Gerrard, over drug 
trance, 948 Gerrard Bast:

r—Greenwood avenue, west
•rrard, 240 feet, op builder’s I HAVE several good farms, from four to 

eight thousand, within twenty-five 
miles of "Toronto. See Bdwards for 
farms at a snap.

will GREATEST INVENTION of the twen-
tleth

five you full particulars on appllcT- 
Msln MS & M11”’ 34 Tonga et/de7et-

century—the Allen Portable 
Fountain Bath, combines portable 
Bath, Fountain Syringe, Emergency 
10veL Every family needs one, gives 

cleansing, friction, massage, shower, 
shower bath in ten minutes with only 
one gallon water, can be set up any
where, no plumbing necessary, so sim
ple child can operate It; dispenses for- 

wlth tubs, buckets, washrags, 
sponges; clean, sanitary, convenient; 
costs little to buy; will last for years; 
saves time a*d labor ; a Godsend to any 
home without a bathroom. See It de
monstrated. Catalog free. A. B. Tyler, 
Clan. Salée Agent, 232 Campbell ave
nue, Toronto. Ont.

LES MANAGER WANTED—Large 
eal estate company desires the saP- 

vices of a first-class soles 
must be capable of securing and man
aging large force of salesmen; good sal
ary and commission to right man

*5400—north of Gerrard street, near 
Jones, pair of beautiful six-roomed 
houses, brand new, laundry connections 
and every modern convenience, nice 
View over the lake. Immédiate 
session.

*3300—*600 ’CASH buy* nice six room
house oh Ivy avenue, solid brlck,ahingle 
roof, all modern conveniences, hot air 
heating, good lot with side entrance ; 
easy terms.
Vacant Land—Growing Investments. 

VICINITY of Danforth and Coxwell—
from 520 to 535 a foot, with 550.00 down 
balance easy..

4667T—Queen street east, good
105 to lane.

Enstore.

J. Ernest Booth I m_ pos- 
5800 cash, balance easy..3T—Gillespie avenue, week 

eet frontage, all improve- 
it almost all built up; build - 

3600 cash. Second mort
es cash.

57 OROSVENOR ST., beautifully furnish
ed rooms, single and double, to rent, in 
a newly furnished house for select pay
ing guests. Breakfast If desired. Tran
sit or permanent. Gas and electricity.

LIQUOR STORE Specialist In North Toronto Real Estate, 
Adelaide Blast Main 17*5. ed?24 Vever

54 Ybnge street M^ln 448, ed*

SALESMEN WANTED—Big success for 
fairs, carnivals and concession 
novelty that makes lots of notes; —- 
pie, 25c, refunded. Wondras Mfg. Co.. 
Detroit, Mich.

YOU will meke money If you arrange to. 
see these properties on the holiday. Thiel 
list represent» the best buys In North 
Toronto today. Every property advsr-i 
Used Is a special When you want toi 
buy right eee us.

50 FEET—Aoellir-avenge, at 517 per foot

iT—Woodbine avenue, near 
>0 ffet. on builder’s terms.

men;Surveyors

y ■JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Ser- 
Coegrave Chambers, 163 Tonge

DT—Gerrard street, 672x174
Fr., choice factory site. !6t veyor,

streetHOTELr wp?^S°ro?HE;ve8T
Toronto.

ed7To Rent.
NICE STORE and six room» on Danforth 

avenue, - good lot, side entrance. Will 
lease for three years; price $60, $65 
and $70.

Obit—Bathgate avenue, west
feet, builder’s terms, side- 
rater pipes laid, sewers go- SfSfe 2SS!

* vrner,Tiy and investigate. Burt 
■ M>les’ 34 Yonge street Main 448., .

Roofing
--------  ------------------ ——I----------—----------------\

SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
Metal Work, Douglas Bros., Limited, 
124 Adelaide west.

pr,HT1NQ—Cards, Envelopes, Tags,
Billheads, Statements. Etc. Prices 
right Barnard, 85 Dundee. Telephone. 

_____________ ed-7

as St.i|
60 FEET—Renan avenu» st 516 per feet 

jjH FEET—Bedford evenu», at *20 per feet
!l00 FEET—Dundee avenu* at 520 per
• foot. !

7tf

w”--‘Œ3SS»,T;
fristltuîe. Dept.‘tILD,’’rSmÆ^n!

%D. M. JOHNSTON CO., corner Pape 
and Gerrard, over Drug Store. En
trance, 948 Gerrard St. B. Tel. Ger. 
551. ed-7

ed7T—Windermere avenu* BOx 
west side, near Bloor. ed-7 Articles Wanted ■

LARGE FACTORY SITES 
1 V FOR SALE 
with Railway Facilities.

DentistryOT—Durle street, 176 feet
00 cash, balance easy terms. 
Ind west of High Park.

ed7W£.NTED—To buy Old feather beds, 
i Highest prices paid. Phone or write 

H. Bdwards, Hotel Tremont, Yonge 
■treet________ ed-7

!ieo FEET—Brookdele «vertu* et 520 perl
foot. YOU CAN make money representing ue

EE-msHTjE ■
Investigate today. ed-7

PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized,
overW. H. WEIR & CO. "Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street 

Sellers-Gough, Toronto. ed-T100 FEET—St. Leonard’s Crescent, at 525 
per foot.IT—Klngswoo’d road, corner

1Personal4 ACRES—Bathurst Street.
7 ÂCRES—Danforth 

!0 ACRES—Cprnsr Egllnton and Seadlne.

AutomobilesPhone Junction 2131 915 KEELE STREET, COR. DUNDAS 25 FEET—Prescott avenu* $27 per feot^

100' FEET—Del oral ne «venu*
foot.

»T—Roseheath avenue, west
Itacy, 100 feet frontage.

i 525 WEEKLY andA. VERNON, Medium—Send dime for 
test reading; satisfaction guaranteed; 
three questions answered. Box 57, 
Galveston, Tex.

expenses to trust
worthy people to travel and distribute
732mfcb£ SS2SS*h0UBe- Bmery'

Avenue. ■perldecofated. sun-room, laundry tube; 
must see this to appreciate.

Houses O. K. AUTO LAMP and Radiator Repair, 
332 Bathurst street; lamps and radia
tors repaired and straightened; mud 
guards, gasoline tanks, oil pane and 
tool boxes made to order. ed?

'

13000—VINE, solid brick, six rooms, 
all conveniences; small cash payment.ATES 30 FEET—Wychweed avenu* *50 per

f foot.

’106 FEET
foot.

, ■■ ... ■ i
60 Feet—Alexandra Blvd., $32 per feet.

2® ACRES at Leas!de. Apply
Grundy. 86 "Bast King Sl *56000—HIGH PARK AVE., solid brick, 

detached, square plan, quarter-cut oak 
-.floors and trim downstairs, very deep 

lot; $1500 cash.

to Fred
d Help Wanted—FemaleWTTHW OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 

date and 10c for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 99 
Lexington avenue. New York.

83000—BERESFORD, close to Annette, 
■olid brick, six rooms, all convenience ; 
$600 cash.

.awrenee avenu* 5*2*2^°.pJr.acre and up, 
Ontario farms for sale. __ 
Mulholland & Co., Toronto.

-28 ADELAIDE STREET 
1 and Gerrard street. Ger-

160-acre New 
Easy terms. Patent* and Legal YOUNG LADIES WANTED to enter 

training School for Nurses; paid while 
learning. For further particulars apply 
to Superintendent School of Nursing 
Cleveland. O. 367tf

z/ Land Specials 
*30—PRESCOTT AVE., corner let.

ed7$3500—FAIRVIEW, solid brick, seven 
rooms, all convenience, hardwood floors 
■od finish downstairs., rear balcony, 

\ deep' lot. (Owner leaving city. ) *1000
r ■ ■■_____ - ___________ -

$4806—CLARA, solid brick, bungalow, all
convenience; lot 50 feet by 150 feet.

yi-lit HERBERT J. "6. DENNISON, Register
ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To
ronto. Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book-

' ed-7

KEEP IT TO YOURSELF—Five sporting
cards. 10c. Enough said. Miss Alice. 
Box 5, Sta. B., New York City.

LAND FOR GARDENING, poultry, fruit
and general farming. Yes. froS one 
acre to three hundred acres. State
fhnln “«uteeoients. The McAr-
thur-Smlth Company, established over 
quarter century. 3* Yonge.

33 FEET—Vaughan road, 548 per foot. I*22—FLORENCE CRESCENT.

562—QQTHy AVE.

530—THORNHILL, (Baby Point Road.) 

*38—PRINCESS, deep" lot.

<&. CO.. 70 FEET—Wavertey- Park, 547 par feet. f______Agency Wanted
MANUfACTURERTAient, with etUb‘- 

11 shed wholesale and retail connection, 
Port Arthur to the Pacific Coast, em
ploying three high-class salesmen, lx 
open for another good line or specialty, 
preferably drug, confectionery or gro
cery trade. Address Box 46. World.

MARRY RICH—Hundreds anxious to 
m»rry;. descriptions and photos free.. 
The Unity, Sta. D. Grand Rapids, Mich.

70707

2?! i-4 let;146 FBET—Yonflfc Street, *355 per foot.

50 FEET—Yonge street, 5225 per feet.

,J. ERNEST BOOTH..Bl Adelaide Kaet. ;

1 LLOYD BLACKMOFE <L CO., register, 
ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build
ing, Toronto. Our valuable booklet, "Pa
tent' Protection,” mailed free on re
quest. Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Washington. ed-7

Insurance 
JN 2340 $6500—QUEBEC, solid brick, bungalow, 

seven rooms, oak floors throughout.
MARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 

ana anxious for companions; lnterest- 
ing particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville, Fla.

$35—DUR IE, close to Annette.

Factory and Ware
house Sites for Salé

7ed?Purvis, Cteg’g’ (& Pyrvisrooms, two bathroom* four 
round floor; this Is Toron- 

hlgh-class section; have » 
•m on the holiday, 
lexandra Blvd., or phone 
for appointment, or J.
Co., exclusive agent* 

eet, Main 2340.

ed7
MARRY- FREE—Many rich, eonge 

and anxious for companions; Inter
acting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville. Fla.

Medical Agents WantedSNAP FOR QUICK 
■SALE

1*400 per FOOT—Wellington stmt west, 
near Spadlna avenu* any frontage op 
to 160 feet by a depth of 116 feet, with 
•treet to King street; exceptionally well 
situated.

Apply DR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private die- 
pay when cured; consultation 
Queen east ed-7

875 LAN8DOWNE AVENUE PHONE JUNCTION 1602 7safe BIG MONEY WRITING 80NG1L—We 
pay hundreds of dollars a year to suc
cessful writers. Experience unneces
sary. Song poems wanted with or 
without music—will pay one-halt of 
profits If successful. Send us your 
work today. Acceptance guaranteed If 
available. Largest concern In the coun
try- Free particulars. Dugdale Co.. 
Dept. 733, Washington, D.C.

lie,
WEALTHY SOUTHERN WIDOW 40,

would marry, W-Box 85, Toledo, 
League, Toledo, Ohio.

W05-EIQHT ROOMS, solid brick, on
Pauline avenue, aide drive; $18ttQ. cash.

im. b-æstm’*:air r
Lots

5150-FOOT—On College and Shaw, 50 x
190; builders’ terms _____________ ’

*140 FOOT—North side St. Clair, between
Oak wood pnd Dufferln; cash, $2000.

Hedtwlisls.'*400 PER FOOT—Richmond street west, 
.John street 44 feet frontage by 

j00 feet to a paved lane; good Ioca-: 
tlon; will erect building to suit pur-i 
chaser.

Lots For Sale.
rEET by about one hundred- 
feet deep, on Fàlrvlew ave- 

Uately east of Mount Plea- 
will divide If necessary.

GET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper con.
taming advertisements marriageable 
people from all sections, rich, poor, 
young, old, Protestants. Catholics, mail
ed sealed free, The. Correspondent. To
ledo, Ohio. 7tf

ALVBR’S HERB MEDICINES, 165 Bay 
street Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles,
Rciema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. — ed-7

nearWOO-EIGHT ROOMS, solid brick, side 
Drtve; cash $1800. BRACONOALE=HILL 

PARK
VISIT BRACONOALE Hill Park, on the 

24th Toronto’s latest high-class real! 
dential survey, reached-by -Bathurst 
street cars; situated Immediately north 

Davenport road; Ideal wooded home- 
sites, choice restrictions;frontages range 
from 40 to 120 feet; one dwelling bouse 
to each lot; opening prices, $60 to *126 
per foot; roadways are now being grad
ed, and application Is made for sewer 
and water mains; many, lots are sold, 
and building activity will be In full 
sndng before July let Buy now. prices 
will be advancing soon. Stuart R 
Comba, exclusive selling agent, Lums
den Building, Main 5708. Branch office, 
Davenport road and Christie street

Rheumatism,
— $65 FOOT—Westmount, south St. Clair,

sewers, water, electric light, sidewalks; 
200 feet. Builders' terms.

7777
($325 PER FOOT, King street west, near 

Bathurst street, frontage 69 test by 
a depth of 128 feet to a lane; good situa
tion, very cheap, small revenue.

13200—SIX ROOMS, solid brick, semi
detached, on Gillespie avenue: cash $700. BIG MONEY WRITING SONOSv—We pay 

hundreds of dollars a year to success
ful writers. Experience unnecessary 
Song , poems wanted with or without 

-music—will pay one-half of profita If 
successful. Send us your work today. 
Acceptance guaranteed If available. 
Largest concern In the country. y>ee 
particulars. Dugdale Co., Dept 711. 
Washington. D.C. TTTT

NORA and Lytton Blvd. —
: $47.60 and $42.50 In aeeond 
blocks.

WEALTHY MERCHANT 57, unencum.
be red. would marry. V-Box 86. Toledo 
League, Toledo, Obto.

Live ' Birds$60 FOOT—Marchmount and Oselngton, 97 
x 76: builders’ terms.<S60fe-WILL BUY three eight-roomed 

«oM brick houses and solid brick gar- 
*W, hold 14 ears: half cash.

t of BARBER'S, 842 College—Hlgh-clss* can. 
art es, cages, seed. ed-T

14*8 PER FOOT, MeCaul street, near 
Queen street; good location, small In
come.

152*8 PER FOOT, Jarvis street, 50 feet! 
frohtag* good depth, near Adelaidei 
•treet; exceptionally good location for! 
garage; must be sold at ones.

b300 PER,foot—Bathurst street, 40 x! 
128 to a tens, near King street; well; 
situated; exceptionally good location 
for warehouse.

I ILL avenue, between Yonge
i road; Just 150 feet left at 
ravine lots, $30; bargains.

*PURVIS CLEGG A PURVIS, 678 Lsns-
downs avenue; ’phone Junction 1902. Hatters

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HATS remodeled, 
17 Richmond sfreet east *46-7

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider
mist. 175 Dundas. Park 78.IMENT’S avenue, convenient

^vine lots, $30. DENISON TAYLOR
INVESTMENTS -

HOPE'S—Canada’s leader and greatest
west. 

ed-7
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Main 4959.EW avenue, orchard lot», 180

dock from Yonge street; a 
tellty; bargains. V Butcher»
ZVbZÎL "feet r.B,* I 43 Scott Street

Business Properties.
MW,009—YONGE street, south of King;

M X 20; $4000 per foot.

Phone Adelaide 368 THE ONTARIO MARKET, 452 Queen
West. John Goebel, College 806. ed-75266 PER FOOT—75 feet frontage by 279 

feet to a ra!tv»»y siding; 16 minutes 
frer* King and Tonga streets: very de-«
slrsble.

rms.
Factories. ,.

$185,000—WELLINGTON, east.of York; 90
x 60; solid brick and stone, six storeys.

HILLCREST GARDENS 
Reached by Bathurst Cars Customs BrokerURN avenue,

0 feet frontage on Glenoalrn 
174 feet deep on Heather 

frontages; this figures out- 
>w rate per foot frontage.

corner ef

G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West.
Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7*150,000—YORK

x 208; solid br
SITUATED Immediately south ef Daven

port road and east or Christie street, 
restricted to solid brick constructlo.-i ;

pair of semi-detached houses to 3S 
feet frontage, costing four thousand dol
lars, and one detached house to 25 feet 
frontage, costing twenty-five hundred 
dollars
range from $56 per foot up. Special in
ducements offered to Immediate build
ers. Roadways are now opened up and 
sewer and water mains will be laid 
without delay. Stores may be built on 
Christie street frontage. This will be 
a busy district In the very near future.

A. R. MORTON A CO.. 407 Lumsden
Btllld'ne TO-nr- Mnln 500-564.street, near Simcoe; 150 x 

. 183 to Pearl street.
street, south ef King* 55

rick and stone, six storeys.
Carpenters and JoinersoneGlen Grove and Glenview,

■dens: highest class close-in 
ever offered on the Toronto 

• particular buyers of choice 
easy terms, with reasonable

street, near Church; 30 x $110.000—YORK street, south of King; 50
x 80; solid brick and stone, six storeys, 
corner of wide lane. ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and 

Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele
phone.8105,000—klNG street, near York;. 354 PAPE AVENUE (Near Gerrard). 

Phone Gerrard 3073.
Builders’. Lots In East-End.

50 FEET—MORLEY AVE., near Ger-
rard, $35.

Open sale May 24th. Prices44 x ed-7$110,000—DUNDAS street, solid brick 
building. 65 x. 165; three railway sidings, 
•easy terms.

.. RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor, Jobbing, 639 Yonge st.*100.000—KING eU7street, near York; 40 xi—The choicest lots and the

Wive frontares held eocclu- 
ll.y Toro ito real estate firm;, 
tiers Included, and about SO* 
i" Grand Trunk 
iiged. Any properties we of- 
."‘ly govd value, as It Is ow 
a- dutely refuse to touch any 
nn cay burls. For North To- 
atments on evenings or hou- 

■ North 3598. J. K. HammlU 
Victoria street. Main 284*-

$145.000—WELLINGTON street, near
Bay; 5 storeys, solid brick, 32 x 202. Art80 FEET—HIGHFIELD RD., near Ger-

rard, $40.
^^’QOQr-KING street,

8110,900—KI NGsStreet.

885,000-ADELAIDEX

street, south o{ Rowan-
T50 x 130.

WO,000-YONGE
•on, 16 x 100,

J-a cerner. 95 x 85,
ARTISTS using “Cambridge” colors and 

materials, save money. Artists' Sup
ply. Nordheimer Building, York street, 
Toronto.

Two Kinds of HomesSTUART R. COMBA*75.000—WELLINGTON street, east of
York.

a corner, 51 x 125. 36 FEET—GREENWOOD, near Gerrard,
$56.Exclusive selling agent, Lumsden Build- 

in*. i
Phone Main 5708 Branch office, Dq- 

venpart road and Christie street. Open 
all day.________________ - _________

street, near York; 35
Acreage for Subdivision. 

$130,000—EGLINTON ' avenue,
80 FEET—GREENWOOD, near Gerrard, ESS than one-tenth of one per cent, of the people in 

Canada own enough land to live on. Ninety-nine 
and nine-tenths per cent, of the people only have 

enough land to live in.
What we are thinking of when we allow a condition 

like this to exist is more than any man can understand!
But that isn’t all. On every side of us, in each city, 

lies property for investment and for homes—property that 
is increasing in value every day just by the natural increase 
in population. - .

And still we haven’t sense enough to get a little of it 
for ourselves.

It is such a long way up the road of Ignorance and 
Stupidity to the Citadel of Brains. Like the monkey, wo 
would rather chatter and eat our nuts today than to plan 
for any hazy tomorrow which may not come; like the old 
Digger Indians of the West, we cannot conceive the time 
when our roots and our tules will be gone.

Whatever you do get a bit of land. Watch the Real 
Estate Advertising in the Want Ads of this paper. Get a 
lot or an acre. Get something, anything—so long as it’s 
more than enough to bury you in.

Answer some of these Ads. See how easy it is to own _ 
your own property, your own homes.

u
And each time you answer an Ad mention t.hi« paper, please. H 

will prove that you are thinking and planning as a

LJ. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting,
Room* 24 West King street, Toronto.

$62.east of
Forest Hill road: about 30 acres, por
tion facing Cn Belt Line; cheapest in 
the market. »

25 FEET—RIVERDalE, near Carlaw,
LES BEAUX-ARTS—Spécialiste In Por

trait Painting. Queen and Churctv 
streets.

$65.street, south bf "MticphèT".For Rent.
N"K street, eight room* «tes*

kd. No. 17. Chapman & Edge 13680 FEET—IN K1NGSMOUNT and Glen-
mount Parks, would divide to suit; $40 
lots in Lawrence Park and Alexandra 
Gardens. North Toronto,.

$120,OOC—BATHURST street, near Belt
Line; 30 acres. I

tesFF Information Wanted962., BAT HURST,hlE'S road, n«ar C6ft«9* *£4 
I. eight rooms, open <*n

Market and
x 1090. to new windmill 

Yv»Rt ?.mPr'8^g the entire west side of
ab'e freehold StrtCt sl,|J- the only avail"

I HAVE many business properties to
offer, also land for subdivision, and will 
be pleased to give particulars on re
quest.

925 REWARD—The
Light Company will pay the above re
ward to anyone giving Information 
which Win lead to the conviction of 
person or persons cutting or In any 
way tampering with company’s wires 
or switches on their pole lines.

$125 FOOT—Most beautiful corner home
site on the hill. A snap for cash.

YONGE GARDENS—Spiendlcf Toronto ElectricInvest
ment In this beautiful North Toronto 
property; over seven thousand feet sold 
In five weeks; building activity around 
this property. Arrange for motor. Fifty- 
foot lots; terms $50 cash and $10 month-.

LEN GROVE avenus. North 
two bathrooms, $7500—WALMER RD., nine rooms and

sun-room.
en rooms. 
Lie to suit.

anyDENISON TAYLOR ■! ÏÜ^nt* Mon EAST CENTRAL specials for Investment.
We have houses on Berkeley, Carlton, 
Seaton and Ontario streets; nine and 
ten rooms. Ask us about tiiese.

and dwelling, 1471 Yen**
able for fruit store or a*7
retail business; Immediate

ed-7ey to Loan, Insurance Pli^ne Adel. 36S. 43 SCOTT STREET. iy.

j Hood and Go>„!
t**lT*i I an? kRST0N GARDENS, seven

* electric tL. *?’ 8(lUill'e plan, gas and 
ern'cohv-1®, laundry tubs, all mod- 
$1009 cash RCes’ hardwood throughout ;

H. W. Dawson’s List.
H. W. DAWSON, Ninety Colborne Street,

Toronto.
MassageThe Others Are Sold. Now bo n’t Miss 

These Two Bargains—Sure.

$4300—DETACH E D brand new solid
brick residence, nearing completion; 
chance to make five hundred here 
quick; exclusive side entrance, attrac
tive verandah, eight rooms, thru hall, 
oak floors, two mantels, back porch, 
every modern convenience, north-west 
section ; about thousand cash, lt’a big 

' snap.
^ SYMINGTON AVE -_j $2900—SQUARE PLAN, solid brick, six

—------------------ -------— pi., ,,cr°s» A all. f|r: " d , I rooms and three-piece bath. gas. elcv-
-----tiï^tefcout. rearhn-.eon! i trie, sliding door, mantel, verandah full

muse for Rent , -*—j
75E FEET—Vicinity Bay f” \ S1), seven vdoms ‘et=ched; sduare sound? About seven hundred cash, 
wild brick five-storey bul^A ^4i2?LvenIences■' m U 1 !' oaIî floors’ Better bring deposit. Apply
di.l - . condition, all ------- $loM_«'.trh.
irtable h-r 1 n* COLLEGE 407

wnr-

MASSAGE—Baths, auperfluoni hair re
moved. Mrs. Colbran.
4729.

$4500—CLINTON ST., eight rooms and
sun:room. mGROVE avenu* North

-s. 6. 10. 14 and 22,
two bathroom*

Phone North 
ed-7

FACTORY SITES, residences, acreage In 
Brampton. IF;STORE AND DWELLING on Lanedowne

avenue, $5000. HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN ACRES, with
good new house and outbuildings, in 
Niagara district; will sell, with Imple
ments and stock, at low price if sold 
quick.

ill & co., 129 vieterto Signs
$3300—CLINTON ST„ near Bloor; $600

cash; balance easy.rooms**?iE|LI7 AVE • detached, sev- j 
.nicely i’ath. all conveniences.
185o eaph °‘ated ' "'Is !s a bargain.

WINDOW LETTERS and Sign* J. E.
Richardson * Co., 147 Church street", 
Toronto, r ed-7 m i

r Business Site A NUMBER of cheap lota; easy terms. : aHUNDRED ACRES—Fine house and
barn, worth looking at, near Brampton.

67 i
UPONT and Klndal avenue.

appo i House Moving I
; !"<■»!* particular* 

t’< llëge ISS4. Artesian Wells H. W. DAWSON, Ninety Colborne Street.
Toronto. HOUSE MOVING and raising done. J.

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed-7
467

ARTESIAN WELLS drilled by W. C.
ed?tf VHuffman, Humber Bay. P.O. Building Material- IMoney to Loan

Lost LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—rCrushed Stone
at cars, yards, bins or delivered : best 
Quality; lowest prices; prompt service.
The Contractors' Supp*’ Company,
Limited. Telephone Main 6859; Main 
4324, Park 2474, College 1373. ed-7 street.

rLOANS TO WORKINGMEN for building 
purposes. Any amount from $300 up. 
Repayable In small monthly payments. 
Hubert Page & Co., 118 Victoria

ed-7 1

I; BARTHOLOMEW, McKENZIE & CO.,
| 1538 Bloor, corner Dundas. Office also

open Monday. Wednesday, Friday even
ings.

A TWENTY-SIX INCH Frame, Massey-
Harris bicycle lost. Reward. Redman 
Artificial Leg Works, 421 Spadina ave
nue. ed7

Office
& Co.,’ 645

open
College j ishould plan.I’axton, Jlaiw 

east.
-
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LAKE SIMCOEI

: Properties For SaleProperties For Sale I
P ill! TOV I8 J. a McWilliams

AS A TORONTO1 ^ ^ ”0 :■ V.

WINi-

SUMMER RESORTM 18! a
i 24 King St. WestManning Arcade Is attracting more attention this year than ever before.

The best place for a beautiful high-class summer colony la 
PENINSULAR PARK at BIG BAT POINT.

Already several prominent Toronto people have selected build- 
in, locations on the shore of the Kempenfeldt Bay. This property 
Is all beautifully wooded and Is without a doubt the most attrac
tive location on LAKE SIMCOB. Good steamboat service and / 

hotel accommodation.
Send today for our Illustrated booklet, 

take advantage of our SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS to those who 
will build this season. If Interested we will motor you up to the 

Park.
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$13,800—CARLTON STREET, near the
corner of Church street, 10-roomed 
house on lot 24 x 94. Thle la a splen
did buy. In view of the rapid develop
ment of this comer.

$22.000—RUSSELL HILL ROAD, 12
rooms and billiard room, three bath- 
voomc. four fireplaces, large verandah 
and sun room, lot 60 by 180. This 
house was designed by one of the lead
ing architects and la only half a block 
from the cars. -

;

In 0

i$8,500—BRUNSWICK AVENUE, nine
rooms, square plan, slate roof, excep
tionally well built house, possession at 
once, near Bloor street.

Get our prices snda$18.000—SPA DIN A ROAD, choicest loca
tion. 12 large rooms, two tiled bath
rooms. five fireplaces, quarter-cut oak 
floors and trim thruout. situated on lot 
RO by 130. This is a chance for a man 
to secure not merely a house but a 
place to make his home.

.
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<*, tFactory and Warehouse Sites. 
$85,000—WELLINGTON ST. WEST, lot

102 x 225. %
12 Si.11,; -4

$45,000—ST. PATRICK ST. CORNER
lot, 160 X 90. 1; $13,000—AOMIRAL

rooms and trunk room, everything thoro- 
ly modern, lot 60 x 142; also large gar
age.

ROAD, nine large : MAIN 6390.339 CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.si
$35,000—BEVERLEY STREET, comer lot,

82 x 163.
!..

1B FACTORY SITEI$30,000—M’CAUL STREET, corner let, 143
x 58.

$11.500—HURON STREET, nine rooms,
. two bath rooms, first and second floor* 

hardwood, hot water heating, elate 
roof, very deep lot, 36x180 to a lane. Build Your Home ina* K$30,000—ALICE STREET, with frontage

on Trinity square, 37.6 x 100. Finest location in west end of city, containing over 
fg 200,000 square feet on main car line, close to rail 
j!j roads. Price about $1.40 per square foot. Excep» 
Ifgtional terms for quick sale to anyone intending to 

build. No speculators need apply. No information * 
given on telephone.

Green; 2r 
Beniiett:

100 yarc 
OoHfflfcP'

$10,000—SPADINA ROAD, 12 room»,
two hath rooms, good slate roof, com
bination heating, lot 25 x 130. This Is 
a chance to get a, house In a desirable 
locality at a reasonable price, Just a 
short distance from the car line.

$34,000—WELLINGTON STREET, let 97
x 216.m h m- ->

Beautiful Val Halla Park$28,000—KING STREET WEST, let 52 X a208.IM
10.1.

$18,000—NEAR THE CORNER of Bath
urst and Queen streets, lot 80 x 100. w«! 812.600—FOREST HILL ROAD, nine

rooms. This house '.s mostly built of 
rut stone and was designed and built 
for himself by one of our leading archi
tects. who Is now leaving the city, large 
lot. 52.6 x 176. laid out In a beautiful 
garden with a large number of fruit 
trees and small fruit bushes all bear
ing. This Is one of the prettiest resi
dences in the vicinity; It Is a chance 
not to be missed, to secure" a beautiful 
home at a reasonable price.
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*16.000—DUKE STREET, lot 80 x 85,
with entrance from King street. 'T1 HIS highly-restricted residential property is undoubtedly the best buy in 

X Toronto today. It s location spells its success. Situated in the east end 
of the city, right on the lake shore, adjoining the Toronto Hnnt Club and 

other handsome residences, within easy access to and from the heart of the city, 
beautified, with magnificent scenic surroundings—all add to its desirability as 
a homesite or an investment.
Plans are being prepared for the erection of.homes on lots already sold, a signifi
cant fact of the growing popularity of this property.
Lots are now being sold at

n*15,000—KING STREET EAST, lot 80.6 
x 130, good buildings here now.

| a■ i j. d. McWilliams
24 King West

I$200 PER FOOT—St. Clair avenue, near
Dufferln; special price for quick sale; 

_ lot 76 x 93 to a lane.
X ;> ü

- *■:
Xni

a Manning ArcadeGEO. C. POPHAM ait 11 ü
I1111

Hi 1 * ji : !
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toil it |j| 
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2337 YONGE STREET, corner Sherwood. Loans, Ineursnee. Phone North 6228. 
Deer Park Hill. ^H7i,0^A^"d,re^e"e

$7800—EIGHT ROOMS, tun room, hot 
water, hardwood finish, vacuum cleaner 
Installed with modern appliances.

| 1

WE CAN SELL 5

61$45 TO $66—Glen Grove and Glencalm 
avenues, between Yonge and Avenue 
road.

.a NORTH TORONTO
REAL ESTATE

$20 a Foot and up tins nül
fc w

view YMC 
,220 yard

T.M.C A.. : 
Y.M.C.A., 5 

putting 1 
roll to Pollc 
XVest End 
West End 
feet S 1-2 

Bole vat 
bald. XVest 
Langstaff 
XVest End 

Thre mil 
Mertlns (1 
Parks (2 i 
tec.). 8. 1

440 yard 
tràl YtS-O 
End, 2; K

$5200—EIGHT ROOMS, hot water, cor-
ner location, room for garage. aReasonable Terms Arranged$40 TO $40—Briar Hill, Albert us snd

Roper. A few choice locations left. 
Builder’s terms.I North Toronto.

$13,000—TEN ROOMS, hardwood finish, 
beamed ceiling, and paneling in dining
room and hall, large, spacious.-, sun 
room, two complete bath rooms, expen
sively decorated. This price includes 
electric -fixtures and blinds. Splendid 
value. ______

but these low prices can’t be maintained for any length of time, 
due to the rapidly increasing sales. BEAUTIFUL VAL HALLA 
PARK b the homeseeker’s opportunity. Now b the time to select 
your lot before prices advance. Phone, write or call for further par
ticulars and descriptive literature. We can arrange to motor you out

B;a? $23—ERSKINE avenus, decidedly a snap
for quick sale. END In your lists of land In North Toronto. We 

have a waiting list of buyers and want the beet 
you have to offer. Let us have your best price, 

lowest terms, and full particulars aa to location.

Years of experience are placed at your disposal.

Isaa$30 TO $80—Glebe Manor.. We have a
few choice locations in this subdivision 
at extremely low prices for Immediate 
sale.

inli

I '

B!ia$9.000—10 ROOMS, large sun room, hsrd-
wooù finish, front and back verandah, 
rood lot, splendid location.

$25 GLEN WOOD avenue.

R. M. Armstrong & Cb. McGregor & Gifford If you are an owner we 
will find you a buyer.

ERNEST BOOTH, 24 ADELAIDE 8T. E.

$20 TO $25—Bedford Park district, near
Tonge, Including corner location. "$7,800—NINE ROOMS, solid brick, de

tached. hardwood floors and trim, sep
arate bath, hot water, lot 50 x 150, or- 

emall fruit. This

11
*28— BROADWAY, lots 300 feet deep.

*50—STIBBARD avenue, near Yonne, 60
xl30, north side, with variety of frulL 
Splendid location for a home.

chard with variety of 
house has been reduced in price $600 for 
Immédiate sale.

Phone—Main 2971 
Office»—13 Adelaide Street East, Toronto

Phone—Main 7168 i

Is.’HI
Klhi.i'

\ | jjijiff

niiiin.MM f

h If Hit Jdill
I JR

J.floors$6.000—NINE ROOMS, hardwood
and trim, sun room, side drive.

8Â500— SIX ROOMS, detached, strictly
modern, near Yonge. Easy terms.

$100 UP—Yonge street frontagee. We
have some very choice locations on 
Yonge street, at particularly low prices 
for immediate sale.

x

ll*K*KMK*K*X*Kia<*XX*K*KXRMX*KMKMKXKail01K Real Estate Investments. Main 1743
n De:$4.00»—EIGHT ROOMS, solid brick; lot

25 x 198, all conveniences. ___________
NOTICE—Remember we .specialize .In

Rosedale. Deer Parjt, Hill and North 
Toronto districts, and 
wants In either house or vacant land. 

See our list before buying.
Farms For Sale Chas. L. Watt lane at elde and rear, suitable forex- 

pressman.
can supply your home, frame house, fourteen rooms, 

plenty of closets, oak floors, fire place, 
electric light, bath and city conven
iences, furnace, everything up-to-date. 
Thirty-five hundred.

DfeÛoRil

Montreal, l 
day’ results 
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8. Chas.

Lot Specials.
$40 TO $50—Alexandra Gardens.

EXTRA FINE HOME. PRlbE 
RIGHT.

$6000—23 THOROLD street, 8 fine rooms,
oak floors, water heating, every con
venience. good lot, rear auto drive. 
Waller, 395 Roncesvalles avenue.

J. B. PEWTRE88, 79 Adelaide Street E.

$39 AN ACRE for two hundred acres, for
ty miles from Toronto, three miles from 
market town, hundred-ten cultivated; 
eighty acres merchantable timber, 
spring stream, balance pasture. Ten- 
roomed house, furnace, barns on ten- 
foot stone walls, stables under, silo, 
buildings are all In good repair. One 
of the cleanest farms In the township.

$2700—ONLY $500 cash, beautiful square 
planned, six-roomed frame bungalow 
effect, house, all conveniences ; this is 
a bargain : act quickly.

$37 FOOT—Greenlaw avenue, west side,, 
just south of St. Clair, 25 feet to-goad 
depth, nothing else under forty near 
this, but owner requires cash. No rsks 
sonable offer refused; our sale board 
on property; no trouble to locate.

Model Realty Company
street. Phone Adelaide 580.

10$ ACHES, Thirty-five miles from To
ronto, one mile from station, ninety 
level and cultivated, wire fences, creek 
frame house, bank bam, drive house, 
hennery, root cellar; a lovely home. 
Sixty-five hundred.

Phone Coll. 318. $2750—ONLY $500 cash on each, pair 
brick front, six good roomed houses, 
through hall, all conveniences 
tlful high location.

95C BLOOP. ST. XX'EST.

$3020—PAPE avenue, near Gerrard street,

semi-detached, brick front, 
decorated throughout; only $1000 cash.

CAMPBELL A CAMPBELL, 2 Lombard
street and 77 Victoria.

a East End Specials.
semi-detached, 

an ideal home;
beau-83900—BROCK avenue,

solid brick, 7 rooms; 
only $800 cash.

I If fil 1
*6900—SUNNYSIDE avenue, near Howard

Park, well built, detached, solid brick, 
owner's home, 9 rooms, hardwood 
floors, sunroom. garage facilities; price 
Is right and terms reasonable.

7 rooms, • ACRES In Port Perry, overlooking lake, 
two acres In fruit, six-roomed house, 
barn, stables, hennery; an Ideal loca
tion. Three thousand.

$3000—ONLY *500 cash, seven large 
rooms, gas, electric, through hall, full 
size verandah and upper balcony, sep
arate water closet, see this well plan-, 
ned house.

WALLE R
*1800—SUMMER HOUSE, facing Mutko- 

ka River, solid brick, eight rooms, new
ly decorated, hot air heating, three- 
piece bath, and all other conven
iences. Just Inside of Huntsville town 
limits. (This Is surely » good buy.) 
XValler, 395 Roncesvalles avenue.

ORCHARD—SIXTEEN ACRES on 124
acres fronting on Lake Ontario, near 
Cobourg; orchard Is sixteen years old, 
well cared for, choice fruit, up-to- 
date buildings; eleven thousand.

$4400—CONCORD avenue, -gear CoUege,
detached, solid brick, S rooms, deco
rated, all conveniences; only 11000 cash.

1
$4100—LEE avenue, near Queen, 5-room- 

ed frame, detached, let 60 x 105. Here 
Is a builder’s chance; only $1600 cash.

J -
' I $6000—ADELAIDE, near John, lot 16'/,x

will
FARMS TO EXCHANGE for city pro

perty. I have made good exchanges for 
others and can for you. Pewtress. 79 
Adelaide Bast.

$7800—DELAWARE avenus, near College,
detached, solid brick. 9 rooms, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, deco
rated throughout; only $1000 cash; this 
house must be seen to be appreciated.

110, with six-room house, rent
carry.$3400—ONLY $600 cash, solid brick, six 

large rooms, through hall,150 ACRES for eight theupand five tiun- 
dred, Bruce County, hundred-twenty 
cultivated, fifteen firewood, balance 
pasture, creek, brick house; barn on 
stone wall, cement floors, and water 
In stables; other buildings are good.

This Is very reasonable, and
will Improve rapidly.

9) rear entrance 
to full size cellar, must be seen to be 
appreciated, lot 20 x 152.

|t 67
West End Specials.

*2800—Ml LUCENT street, brick front, 6
roomsrdecorated throughout; only $800 
cash.

$4900— INDIAN road and garden vlclnltty,
solid brick. 8 rooms and bath, hot water 
heating, new house with every modern 
convenience; inspect this.

« Gentleman’s FarmMODEL REALTY CO., 95* Bloor Street
West. Coll. 316.

$5000—WITH $2000 cash,beautiful planned
detached residence, eight large rooms, 
extra large pantry, clothes closet in 
hall, china cabinet, coal grate, rear 
entrance to full size cellar, with laun
dry tubs, fruit cellar, coal bin. hard
wood floors, large sun room, space for 
garage, act quickly.

I Summer Resort» to 6 and ou 
Time l.l 

Rretagorks. 
ran.

47 ACRES for thirteen hundred dollars;
thirtv-seven miles from Toronto, free 
clav loam. " will grow anything, small 
orchard, fair barn, house was burnt. 
Six hundred cash.

ONE HUNDRED ACRES, situated a few
miles west of Toronto, good train ser
vice. and motor roads ; all under cul
tivation: beautiful Kim grove and shade 
trees surrounding property; roads on 

. three sides; one-half mile from sta
tion: good buildings, orchard, x etc.: an 
ideal location. This property will have 
to be seen to be appreciated. Photos at 
office. Price $14,000. Harrington and 
Paxton, Main 282. 21 Adelaide street
east.

WALLE Rr °»* FARM HOUSE accommodation for tour
ist, also lake shore lots for sale.
Box 118, Huntsville. Ont.

$4300—WESTERN avenue, close to Hum
berside.' almost new, solid brick, 8 
rooms and bath.

APd?.y
THIRD I 

«Ids and u$ 
'■sc*s thle 

S fim L. 
abd’Oyep;

Z'Tlny 1 
•veirkhd l

| 49 Richmond West. 
Lots For Sale.

. $6.00 A FOOT—only a few left, one of the 
best Investments In Canada. Write for 
information at once. Salesmen for sub
division properties wanted, extra large 
commission paid.

$4200—WINDERMERE AYE., bight fine 
hardwood down, all conven- | 

booming district;

MUSKOKA COTTAGE to rent, Sal* 
Park, close to C.N.R. station; furnish
ed; 5 rooms ; wood, supplies handy. Bent,

60 Hew-

$3600—WEST END, close to Perth ave
nue, detached, solid brick, six rooms 
and bath, decorated, laundry tubs, elec
tric and gas. concrete cellar, lot 125 feet 
deep, close to cars; $860 down takes It.

Ml 'If 190 ACRES on Lake Ontario, close to
Plcton. twenty acres apples, eleven 
years old. well cared for, none bettor 
in the country; brick house, bank barn, 
windmill, spring creek. Ten thousand 
five hundred.

rooms,
fences, large lot. 
builders will alter to suit buyer.

THE ABOVE are good buya. I have a 
number of others; call and see If I have 
what you wantII! season, $76. Apply 

ard avenue, Rlveroale.
for owner,

edtftj ?

Hit *3800—OILMOUR AYE., seven rooms,
hardwood down, cross hall; built to, _ __ _ _
avenus!*5Waller’ W Roneesvallea M. H. WllliaiTlS & CO.

3.$3200—CHESLEY avenue, close to Brook, I ROOMS with or without beard| alee tent
detached, brick front, 7 rooms, large lot, space, near lake; 8 Beech ati

Balmy Beach.

CHAS. L. WATT, Corner Greenwood
and Gerrard. *>*?« 
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KINGSTON ROAD PROPERTIES
SANDOWN PARK ’
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Ideal home sites; convenient to street cars, schools, churches, etc., also overlooking the beautiful Scarbcro Bluffs, and having access through same to 
the lake. The westerly part of this property is just being opened and you have a chance to get a lot at opening prices, absolutely sure to rapidly in
crease in value, being in direct line of th: Danforth Road extension.
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Prices $10 Per Foot Up. Easy Terms and No Interest For One Yeara
.Make an Appointment and Let Us Motor You Out. Plans on Application. r

Ham

Kalmar Heights
t

Scarboro Bluffsz

,v hamil
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the Toror 
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end of tl 
Toronto l

X
A close-in builder's proposition, Located at 
Stop 18- Just east of the Hunt Club, be
tween Kingston Road and Danforth Road.

Prices $14 to $17 Per Foot
Easy terms and NO INTEREST until paid. 
Plans at our office.

.

Beautiful location for summer or 
suburban home* A few wooded 
and ravine lots at attractive prices.
Plan and fullest information on application at 
our office.
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OE HARRY GIDPINGS AND THE CUPTORONTO BOYS 
TOR MANY RACES

Twenty Killed; Hundred Hurt 
In Victoria Day Celebration

l*
</ 'z"

X'"':' V . ; Purchase by Instalments•lié
i

before.
lummer colony la .............Local Runners Take a Num

ber, of Prizes at the New
market Championship 

Meet.

of approved Bonds and Securities can be arranged 
with us. Thus, persons with a regular income, limited 
though it may be, can buy sound securities returning 
relatively high interest, ahd pay for them by degrees. 
AH this is courteously and clearly explained if you will 
call on us or write for particulars.

:: Floor of Autitorium Collapses at Los Angeles Where British 
Socities Were Honoring Memory of Late 

Queen Victoria.
Jli:L. i

n e selected build- 
ty. This property 
; the most attrao- 
[boat service and

4...
• •

if:K
may be more tiodies'in the wreckage.

Among the first eleven of the identified 
dead -were ten women and one child.

Eighteen women were among the first 
score of injured identified.

About 7000 or "more ' spectators were 
present and many were injured. in the 
rush. The stage stood twenty feet above 
the beach. The colla pie caused a panic, 
which the police could not control. An 
appeal for aid from the Los Angeles po
lice department was answered by several 
automobile, loads of police.

Mayor May B eDead.
Mayor Hatch of Long Beach, who wan 

to have been one of the principal speak
ers, was believed to be either dead or 
seriously injured. Just before the stage 
fell he stood upon it beside Grand Mar
shal Restait.
‘ The greatest excitement prevailed and 
all the ambulances In the city were sum
moned. The platform collapsed as a1 
parade was entering the building.

' 'A Special to Sunday World.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. May 34.—Between 

20 and 36 persons were killed- and about 
100 injured today, when the stage and a 
part of the flooring of the municipal 
auditorium *t the shore, end of the pier 
collapsed during the Empire Day cere
monies-—a celebration by British socie
ties in honor" of the birthday anniversary 
of the late Queen Victoria.
* Every one on the stage fell thru the 
floor of the big building located on the 
municipal pier, and in an instant the 
sand beneath the structure was covered 
by a writhing mass of men and women.

Parly estimates of the dead ran as high 
as fifty or sixty. The Injured, accord
ing to the police, will number several 
scores.

»t our prices en* 
kTT8 to those who 
tor you up to the

.1- ■;*
> \ T ' •

XTOWMARKET, May 24.—(Special.) 
__The ideal weather conditions brought 
a large crowd out to the Newmarket 
race meeting, held under the auspices 
of Y. S. and L. C. at the fair 

filrjFWidg today- 
The "grand stand 

pjCity and all the events were fol
lowed with the greatest interest- The 
results were as follows :

Boy»' , three, rails race—1st, Nprval 
2nd, S. Brown: 3rd, Allen

Bêttitett;
iûâ yards dash—1st, McG&vln; 2nd, 

QoBlBk gafller ; 3rd, F. g. Hinds. Time 
101

'two-spile—1st. B C.- Freeman- 2nd,
W. }. Russell; 3rd, A. Mandsleÿ. Time

14mî’.f itiü'e ruh-^let. Jack Tresslder, 
Central; 2nd, Hec Phillips, West End. 
Time 2.07 2-5- t _ _

Running high jump—1st, J. Bam- 
bridge, with 5 JRL 6i.ins,; 2nd, Ed. Ar-

1 hïïSijiiawsfc » • Ad-:
«raid, with 4 ft. 7 1-2 ins.; 2nd, J. 
Bambrldgfé: 3rd, F.-Monto- 

Ttx-e mile tint—1st, Sttiart Allen, St. 
Catharines- Y.M.C.A.v 2nd. William
Hflien. A- A.; - 3rd. A. J, -
«water, unattached.

Running broad jump—Charles J. 
Bigyle. Eaton A.A, 21 feet~'2'l-2 in., 

Langstaft, Waterloo, 2; F. KB.

£ ks± W%s£: M:
view Y M C A.. 3. Time 4.48 1-2.

230 yards—-Jack Tresslder, Central 
Y.M.C A k. 1 : Frank Hinds. West End 
Y.M.CA.. 2: Jim Gafrdner, Central 
YM.C.A, 3. Time .24 3-6.

Putting 16-lh. shot—John Bowie. To
ronto Police A*, A;.' li -Ed. B- Archibald. 
West End Y.M.C.A., 2; F. W. Bow, 
West End Y.M.C.A., 3- Distance 38 
feet 8 1-2 inches.

Pole vault (for height)—Ed Archi
bald. West End Y.M.C.A-,12 ft.. 1; M.P. 
Lsngstaff. Waterloo. 2; George Brierly, 
West End T.M.l' A-. 3.

Thre mile walk (handicap)—H. Carl 
Merlins il min. 20 sec start). 1; Frank 
Parks (2 min-). 2: W. J. Russell (45 
sec.). 8. Time 24.3 2-5. \

440 yards run—Jack Tresslder, Cen
tal YiJJ.C-A.. ! ; Hector Phillips, West 
Bud, it V. C. Hamilton, West End. 3.
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Canadian Northern Railway Company
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- I Mayor May Be Dead.
Thirty-five bodiee were taken from the 

Wreckage soon after the disaster. Every 
one on the stage went thru the flooring 
into the sands below, and it is believed, 
according to police reports, that there

:
'

:%
The remarkable record of Railroad 

, Equipment Bonds for
INVESTMENT SAFETY—

Equipment bonds hold a record for security 
unsurpassed by any other form of railroad 
obligation. There has never been a loss to 
holders of Equipment Bonds issued in ap- 

• proved form, and as direct obligations of the 
Railroad Company.

i

|MS NATIONALS PILE 
UP THE TALLIES

GIDDING’S GOOD COLT 
WAS ALWAYS BEST

>

4 King West
Time 26.32.

Poor field at Montreal For 
Big Four Opening—Quer- 

rie’s Braves Make It a 
Fight All the Way.

Continued From Page 1 X
si

Canadian Northern Railway Equipment Bonds 
measure to this high standard.

The Security— They constitute a first mortgage on 
standard motive power and equipment at 75 per cent, 
of cost—are guaranteed by the Railway Company.

They mature at the rate of 10 per cent, annually 
over a period of ten years.

All safeguards are taken for insurance, mainten
ance and replacement of property.

Title to Equipment remains outside railroad until 
mortgage is retired.

Equipment is indispensable in the operation of a 
railroad. The integrity of Equipment Bonds, there
fore, must be preserved.

the lawns, but they could not get away 
from lt.-

Daviee' Pair Second and Third.
After a good start, First Sight was 

the first to show in the fourth event, 
and the Davies dolt led until the stretch 
turn, when Kleburne, that had always 
been close up, took the lead and won 
under wraps with the Davies pair fin
ishing second and third, respectively, 
Spring MAid getting up in. time to show. 
The winner ran a nice race, and will 
be hard to beat at this meeting.

The warming up of the tçn horses 
carded for the big event was watch
ed with Interest by all who could get 
a glimpse of them as they galloped 
thru the stretch. The big good-look
ing colt Heàrts of Oak came in tor the 
most attention, which was but na
tural, as this one is just about the 
best looking province-bred in Canada.

They paraded in the following or
der: Voivode (Montour), Maid of 
Frome (Butwell), Ondramida (Harry- 
Gray), Hearts of Oak (J. Wilson), El- 
fain (Wolfe), Cryetlawoga (G. Burns), 
Gold Budd (Krapp), Mausolus 
(Adams), Rockspring (Smith), Porcu
pine (Swartington).

The race was scheduled to start at 
4-45, but it was nearly half-past five 
when they went to the post.

Was Always the Best.
Hearts of Oak was a little unruly 

at the post, but not bed by any means 
as the horses were it the poet a 
couple of minuses only. Starter Dade 
got them off together and Ondramida 
jumped into the lead with Maid of 
Frome right with her, but Wilson, on 
Hearts of Oak, soon got the big colt 
in bis stride and when they passed the 
stand the first time he was a length in 
front Maid of Frome, with Butwell 
riding in hie best form, undertook to 
carry the Giddings' crack, and she com
pelled him to step the first half mile 
In .49 1-5 seconds, but the son of Bas- 
setlaw—Lady Lightfoot II. had plenty 
of reserve a she ran with his ears 
pricked passing the third quarter in 
1.14 2-5. He slipped by the mile post in 
1.42 3-5, after shaking off all opposi
tion, and he ran thru the stretch like 
a big train, winning by ten lengths in 
2.09 1-5, according to the official timers, 
but many of the expert dockers got 
the time in 2.08 3-5. which would re
duce the record of 2.08 4-5 for the 
event, made by St. Bass two years ago.

Maid of Frome hung on and landed 
the place by a couple of lengths from 
Gold Bud. Jockey J. Wilson rode a" 
well-judged race, rating Hearts of Oak 
In front perfectly. When Owner Harry 
Giddings led the rand colt back intog 
the unsaddling paddock he was greet
ed with rounds of applause.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

. P.

NTO
;

E MONTREAL, May 24.—(Special.)—$ 
The Big Four got away With a good 
start this afternoon. Old Sbl, whose 
rays' Sad been hidden for over a week, 
came out strong and made a delightful 
afternoon. The grounds were in a 
wretched condition, being very soggy 
in places. The crowd numbered about 
4000, and both teams were loudly cheer
ed when they made their 
the band playing "The Maple 
ever” and “O Canada.” The g 
ed at 3.40.

The teams lined up as follows :
Nationals—Goal, L'Heureux; point, 

Cattarinich; cover, F. Degan; defence, 
Duckett, Lachapelle, C. Degan; centre, 
Degray; home, Dulude, Dussault, Pitre; 
outside, Lamoureux;’inside, Bouliane.

Tecumsehs — Goal, Kinsman; point, 
Teaman; cover, Graydon; defence, 
Whitehead, Greene, McKenzie; centre, 
Felker; home, Smith, Carmichael, Mc
Gregor; outside, Querrie; inside, Mac- 
Dougali.

Referee—Johnny Brennan.
Judge of play—M. Tucker.

« Tïe National» drew the pass, but lost 
it shortly after and Tecumsehs made a 
great attempt to score, McGregor and 
Querrie being the principals. The playing 
was pretty even during the quarter. The 
stars of the Tecumsehs were Smith, 
Greene, McKenzie. Querrie, McDougall 
and McGregor. Querrie tried several 
Iom shots, while Greene gave a fine 
body check to a National player. Owing 
to the bad condition of the field the play 
at times was of the shinny variety. Pitre, 
who was the star of the Frenchmen's 
team, found the net for the first game of 
the season by a long well directed shot 
In 17 minutes.

Quarter ended. Nats. 1, Tecumsehs 0.
The second quarter saw the Nationals 

going strong, while Tecumsehs lacked 
speed, good Judgment and shooting. A 
fight between Carmichael and Lachap- 
pelle livened proceedings. MacKenzie 

hurt, but the referee dealt leniently 
with the delinquents and no orfe was 
ruled, off The Nationals kept up 
blned attack on Tecumsehs’ goal and 
Kinsman, Graydon, Green and Teaman 

kept on the Jump. Finally DeGray 
on a running shot, scored number two 
for the Nationals in six minutes. The 
Tecumsehs had many opportunities to 
score, but failed, only about four shots 
reaching Lhereux. Klnsmap stopped over 
a dozen hot ones from different National 
players. The quarter ended Nationals 2, 
Tecumsehs 0

The third quarter was by far the most 
exciting of the game. Tecumsehs seemed 
to have regained their speed 
L'Heureux shot the ball into

‘oronto. We 
rant the best 
ir best pries, 
talion.
our disposal.

Owner of Hearts of Oak Receiving the King’s Plate and Hie Majesty’s
Guin- eas- -*

THE WORLD FORM CHART7
>

er we 
tuyer.
LAIDE 8T.E.
lain 1743

WOODBINE RACE TRACK, May 24. —Weather fine. Track fast.
FIRST RACE—Six furlong* purse 1600, for three-year-olds and up.

Wt. St. Vs :k Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
21 1 -Vi 1-14 " 1-2 1-1 W. Knapp... R. D ivies.

.104 5 4-3 3-1 - 3-2 - 2-3 Turner..
.112 4 2^H 2-n - 2-3 3-14 U. Burns
.104 U 6-3 o-3 4-)fc 4-83 Seharf..
.124 1 6 6 b 5-n Cold....

.114 3 3-1 4-n o-2 6 Adams..

appearance, 
t-eaf For- 
ime start-

Ind. Horse.
— Plate Glass .......12»
— Crlsco ................
— Bwana Tumbo
— Fred Levy ...
— J. H. Hougnton-
— White Caps

Time .23, .46 3-6, 1.13 2-5. Start good Won cleverly. Place same. Winner, 
blk.g., a., (by Plaudu-^Eltza tielle. Trained by J. rilxon. Net value to Winner, 
8430.

Mutuels paid : Plate Glass, straight $2.80, place $2.60; show $2.20; Crlsco, 
place 83, snow *2.30; Tumoo, show $2.60.

..A. Turner.
. .V. ti. Campbell. 
. .J.W. Hendrick. 
. .U. W. Scott.
. ,J. S. Hendrie.

Ask for any further 
information dtsirod. i

Donmioff Securities\ft Delorimier Results
DÉliORMIER PARK RACETRACK, 

Montreal. .P.Q., May 24—The opening 
dtp retults were as' follows;

F1B8T 4$lCE—Purse 
oldfc lPJ furlongs:

1. Midge'S Sister, 107 (Dreyer), 6 to 5, 
1 to! gnd dût.

CAMPBELL, 2 Lombard K 2. Sooth. M7 (Mondon), 3 to 1, even and 
Adelaide 660. ‘j 1 to 1

(DRP0MTIŒ1 LIAITEDfoRommand rear, suitable for Ox- SECOND RACE—41,4 furlongs, purse $700, for 2-year-olds:2j/
Owners.

. .R. Davie», 
i. .hi. M. Moore.
.. Mrs. Livlng'ne 
...U. Wilson, Jr. 
. .Mrs. Livlng'ne 
.. K. Parr.
. ..W. B. Carson 
..G. W. ScotL 

Won Galloping. Place 
Trained by J. Nixon.

Str. Fin.
h 1-2 1-10 Moody....
10 2-8 2-1 runner..
5 6-’6 3-14 Clements.
1 3-1 3-h Wolfe. A..

5-3 6-4 6-2 Montour..
4-h 4-h 6 1-14 Butwell...
7-4 7-5 7-10 A. Wilson

8 Gould.........

Jockeys.AVt. St. ü 
..102 4 ...
..112 5
..106 7 ...
..102. 1 8-1 
..105 3
.106 6 ...

— John Marshall ...106 8
— Myrtle Ledi ............103 2 ...

•Coupled. Time .23H. 46 4-5, 53 4-5. Start good, 
driving. Winner. K. Davies' blk. l., by P laudtt—Silly K.
Net value to winner. $535.

Overweights—Myrue Ledl 1. Peacock 4.
Mutuels paid; Southern Maid, straight $3.60, place $2.40, show 50c; Miss 

Gayle, place $2 40, show $2.50; Fuzzy Wuzzy (entry), show $3.10.

Ind. Horse.
— Soutnern Maid
— Miss Gayle ... 

)— "Fuzzy Wuzzy
— Scarlet Letter
— "Private Petal
— Peacock ............

;enlaw avenue, west elders 
St. Clair, 26 feet to. good 

ng else under forty near 
1er require» ca»h. No rear- * 
• refused ; our sale board 
no trouble to locate.

$300, for 2-year

Toronto Stock ExchangeMONDAY AT ELECTRIC PARK.
ELECTRIC PARK, Baltimore, May 24. 

—Entries for Monday :
FIRST RACE—Selling. 4)4 furlqngs ; 

Mchawk Queen. -.101 Golden Cluster.. 104
Gold Check..............104 Jim Ray
T. B. Spears.............106 Pons Neveile ...106
Pine Rock................. 109 Carroll ...............    .106

SECOND RACE—Selling, five furlongs :
Geo. S. Davis.......... 107 Kinder Lou .
Hvda’s Sister. ...*106 Higher Up
SI lllalah.....................107 Phew
Horace E... .
I'splrod..............
Auto Maid....
' THIRD RACE—Belling, 4)4 furlongs :
Refuglta................... 103 March Away

96 Merlse ............
Deborah.................... 96 Satyr ............
Fanchette.................109 Strike Out .........Ill

FOURTH RACE)—Five furlongs, lor 
two-year-olds, special :
Old Jordan..............100 Bulgar
Colonel C.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 furlongs ;
Jack Nunnally.. ..Ill Inclement •...........Ill
Little England. ...110 AVashakle

111 Vigorous ................121
Old Hank............... 101 Excalibur ................110
Bertls......... .......... *117

SIXTH RACE—Selling, one mile :
Barn Dance............114 Otllo ...............
Hammon Pass. ...109 Blue Mouse ....112
Slim Princess.........112 Camel ....
Princess Thorpe..113 Mollle S. .

HERON & CO.s 8

J. hommage, 115 (Hall), 5 to 2, even
•Bd i to 2,

Ttae, L06 3-5. T. Hancock, Lem Bark- 
tr. ^evesta and Red Ratah also 

6BCOND RACE—Purse $300, threc- 
and. vp that have not won two 

raoes this year, about five furlongs :
MdfPtb?^" n i0reyer)’

ind l'tpT*”' tüew’nde)-
S. Chas.

Members Toronto Stock ExchangeL L E R; 106

ran.R HOUSE, facing Mueko- 
d brick, eight room», new- 

hot air heating, three- 
and ail other conren- 
inslde of Huntsville town 
is surely a good buy.) 

ioncesvalles avenue.

Stock & Bond Brokers101’
, 95THIRD RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse $1000, for 3-year-olds and up, selling: ,3 Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges.
Correspondence Invited.

.‘160
115....112 Louchme 

...110 Lothdrlo ...... .110
3 to l, ever. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.

1 -Và R. Hoffman. .R. E. AVatklns.
2- 4 Snyder................. R. E. AVatklne.
3- 2 P. Moody... .R. Davies. ...
4- h A. Wilson... .J. Whaltn.

J. Wilson....A. G. Blakley. 
F. Rasch........... H. G. Bedwell.

7- 4 Montour..............R. Davies.
8- 1 Turner................. C. A. Crew.

Butwell........... AV^E. Phillips.

AVt. St. 14 "q Str.
.106 5 4-V4 3-n 1-n
.100 4 2-1 2-h 2-1
.103 3 4-1 4-h 6-5
. 9S 2 1-1)4 1-n 3-1
.112 1 5-1)4 5-4 4-h 5-6
.117 8 » 9 7-1)4 6-2

6 7-n 6-1)4 6-1
106 7 S-2 8-1 S-4
103 9 6-2 8-1 9 9

zCouplcd. «Watkins entry. Time .24..48 3-5, 1.14 3-6, 1.40 4-5, 1.47 4-6. Start
Place same. Winnerb.g., 3, by Broomstick—Jersey Lightning. 

Net value to winner $1050.

md. Horse.
—‘Barnegat .... 
—"Blacktord ... 
—zFountaln Fay
— Honey Bee ■
— Towton Field
— Paton..............
—zFlower Girl A.
— Ta-Nun-Da

110
16 King St. West, Torontol0Undou?PftZ' 112 tWasber). 3 to 2, 4

’Jn £".5- Pearl. Chilton Trance, 
JjJHagoras, Lima and Johnny Wise also

ACE-—Purae $300, for 3-year- 
rt2yitki2^arda’ lhat have not won two 
v T,thl? about 6 furlongs:

^ (MeAdam), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
r^E rm2,0S iK1"in6WOrth).' * t0 

«•SSh'tot (priiikt5'n)' hi ,o *•6

«tS '1?'Agnes'May, Prince Fon- 
^ance8' Ugo. Cheer Up, 

W JteoSS?*' arrd '-a Sa Ja »l*o ran.
TOVRTB race—Purse $306. for 3- 

>«ar-olde and up. 6)4 furlongs; 
y ^ Cotiy Hunk, 116 (Dreyer), 6 to 5, 1 

^ w j and out.
1 ^ 11A (Jensen), b to

wuj n„ l19 3 tp i.
I KJ5”e 1.312-6. CoR' Brown. Sun Guide. 
f x'Tüti. °?'en' Duke ot Bridgewater, 

•NaSJ*!fiy Lid also ran.
BTFTH RACES—Purse $300, for 3-year- 

*pd up that have not won a race In 
, ,**}*' *bout 6 furlongs;

. *• Austin Sturtevant.
6 ~ 1> * to 1 and even.

U2 (Fain), 5 (o 1, 2 to 1 and

l Hol*berg, 114 (Scully). 6 to 5,
1 “ 2 and out,
.Time 1.16.
1 otvir,#UM 81,0 tan. 
old. .T? RACE—Purse $300. for 4-jear- 
eid* and up. about s furlongs:
out Jean' m (Russell). 1 to 3 and
to,LD?hf°m.?y B„oy' 121 (Killingworth), 7 
™,«V t0 - and out.
anÆ.nR' “2 (Hechl>‘ 8 to 1, 2 to l

SBVfVtw2 »'w,failfman al*° ran-
”ow: f0'- 3:

I !o ^d0^  ̂Ul» cnport)f ■ r,-7°

ilStty******
^ Toddling (Dreyer).
Time 1.30 3-5. 

nonwfll, Monlagino

. 109er Resorts 104Biyn
153

accommodation far teur-
shore lots for sale. Apply 
tsvllle. Ont.

was

BjilLie, 
I46od

ed7 a com-
— Amor USt, Bala 

furniah-
□TTAQE to rent
> C.N.R. station; 112 Old Cross ......108

weregood. Won easily.
Trained by R. E. Watkins.

Mutuels paid; Barnegat (Watkins’ entry), straight $4.80, place $4.60, show 
Fountain Fay (Davies' entry), $6.60.

rood, supplies handy. Rent,, 
75. Apply owner, 60 Hrw- 
Rlverdale. edtf 4114

Maxler Ccoft$3.90.
ir without board) aloe ten! 
lake; 6 Beech avenue,

L ( Wt i
FOURTH RACE—Purse $2000. IV» miles for three-year-olds.

Ind. Horse.
— Kleburne ..........
—•First Sight ....
—■>SprlngvMaid ...
— Chuckles ....
— Mime aie 107-
— Burnt Candle . ..1)2 1 5-2

•Coupled Time .2'4 2-5. .49 3-5. 1.13 2-5. 1.41 2-6. 1.54 2-5. Start good Mon 
easily Place same. Winner, b.c.. by Orlando—Anne- Bain. Trained by A\. Mat- 
tin. ' Net value to winner, $1730.

Mutuels paid ; Kleburne. stiaight $2.80: place, $2.30; show. $2.30; First Sight 
I Davies entiy). place $2.80. show $3. ______________ __________ _______________________

4 Members Toronto Stock ExchangeOwners. 
.A. Turney. 
.R. Dax lea. 
,R. Davies.

Str. Fin. Jockeys.
1-1)4 Turner.........

VV. Hnapp..
AVt. St. 1.4

2- rt 1-14 1-n
1-4 2-1)4 2-6 2-4
4-3 1-15 ■ 4-20 3-6 ' P. Moody
3- 1 3-1 3-y. 4-15 • Butwell E. J. McGraw.

5-3 5-10 Small

.117 .*112 
. .112 Quotations given and orders exe

cuted on all the principal exchangee 
of the world.:

117
and attack, 

his own net. 
scoring the first goal for Tecumsehs. A 
fight afterwards started with L’Heureux 
and Carmichgei. but Judge of Play Tucker 
stopped the proceedings before any dam
age wa. done. During the quarter Na-" 
tion scored four goals and Tecumsehs 
two, Guy Smith scoring No. 2 for the In
dian . The quarter ended:

NATIONALS 6, TECUMSEHS 2.
During the fourth quarter the Nationals' 

home kept the Tecumsehs' defence on the 
Jump, while the home end of the Indians 
failed to take advantage of the many 
opportunities offered, 
erratic i hooting spoiled their chances. 
Play was pretty evenly divided, but the 
Nationals seemed to be more aggressive. 
Lachapelle and Carmichael got Into an
other scrap and were fined $5 each. The 
Tecumsehs' defence were a tower of 
strength during the period. There was 
no further scoring. Game over. Score :

NATIONALS 6, TECUMSEHS 2.

197
112 •Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 

Weather cloudy ; track muddy.
AV AValker.

G. Burns........... T. H. Balfe.
5-2. 6 20 VICTORIA ST<6 , 6 At Buffalo—First game:— R.H.K.

Newark................................................... . 0 4 1
Buffalo.................. ................... ................. 2 9 0

Batteries—Enzmknn. Barger and Smith; 
Fullenwelder and Gowdy. Umpires— 
Quigley and Flnneran.

At Rochester—
Jersey City .........
Rochester..............

Batteries—McHale, Manson and Wells; 
Quinn and Williams. Umpires—Bterhal- 
ter and Carpenter. (Thirteen innings.)

—Second Game—
Baltimore at Montreal—

Baltimore ..................................
Montreal ...................................

Batteries—Roth. Danforth and Egan; 
Mason. Dale and Burns. Umpires—Mul- 
lln and Cross.

LOUISVILLE ENTRIES.

DOUGLAS PARK, Louisville, May 21.— 
Monday's entries are:

FIRST RACE—Selling. 2-year-olds, a 
furlongs:
Mockery..................... 105 Caution ...
Mlnda.......................... 106 Old Ben .
Lost Fortune......... 108 Barbara Lane .101.
David Craig...... 10» Miss Declare . .116
Brave Cunarder. ..111 Harwood ............Ill

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 5 fur
longs:
Beaumont Belle. ..103 Townbee............ 102
Old Rose Bud.........Ill Vandergrift ...114
Black Toney..........114

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
one mile:
Swannanoa............. 103 Polly D
Helen Barbee......... 103 Bellhorse .. .. .103
John Reardon.........105 Sieeth ... ,... Iv8
Sonada........................108 Railing Stone ..108
Irish Gentleman.. 108 

FOURTH RACE—Kentucky Handicap, 
$10,000 added, mile and a quarter:
Cousin Puss............ 97 Prince Herns...-97
Miss Thorpe 
Milton B....

i

R.H.E. 
. . . 2 8 0 
. . . 3 11 4

Porcupine Legal Card»„ fifth RACE—I’urse $5000. 1)4 miles, tor three-year-olds and up.
...10* 
.. 109

«•0 pOOK * MITCHELL, Barrister», Solid- 
v chore. Notarié», etc..Temple Building, 
9 create; Keiiueajr'e Block, août» Porcu-
blne

Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
1- 10 I. AVilson...........H. Giddings.
2- 2 Butwell............... J. E. f.eagrgm.
3- 4 Knapp................. R. Davies.
4- 8 Montour............. I. E. Seagram.
5- 2 F. Adams...........H. H. Robert,.
6- D2 H. Gray..... ..H. Giddings.

9-13 9-20 7-6 AA’olfe...................Brookdale St.
7- y, 8-2 G. Burns............ Brookdale St.
8- 1(4 9-20 Small.................. .1 T. Hendrix.

lu *10 Warrington...J. L. Hamilton.
fSeagram entry. $ Brookdale entry. Time .23 3-5. .49 2-5.

6Start good. Won galloping. Place easily. A\ Inner.
Trained by H. Giddings, Jr. Net value to wun

lit ( Frankly n), Str.
2 1-1 1-1 1-4
5 2-2 2-3 2-5
8 5-1 3-1 3-5
3 6-2 542 4-2

3-n 4-1)4 5-2
1 4-h 6-6 6-6
4 9-5
9 7-3 7-1
7 S-4 8-2
6 10 .10

’4 7,Wt. St.Ind. Horse.
—«Hearts of Oak ...113 
—tMald of Frome... 108
— Gold Bud ................. HO
—iVoivode .................105
— Mausolus................... 108 H>

...108 
...103

A

Bad passing and U
R.H.E. 

. ... 690
.........  4 10 4 FLEMING & MARVINSt. Agathe, Field. Flower —«Ondramida

^îElfair. ...........
—t-Prystiewoga .. ..V.110
— Rock Springs ....121
— Porcupine ................ 121

same to 
Didly in-

Members Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

irutcupiue and Codait Stock»
téléphona; h. 4U2S-»

ed-1

—Second Game.
Newark at Buffalo—

Newark .......................................... ..
Buffalo .............................................
• Batteries—Bell. Barger and Higgins; 
Cadore. Lalonge and Holmes. Umpires— 
Flnneran and Quigley.

Jersev City at Rochester, second game:
R.H.E. 
2 8 3
4 5 1

102R.H.E. 
.... 6 8 1
. . . 3 7 1

•Giddings entry.
1.16 3-5. 1.42 3-5. 2.09 1-5. 
b c. 3. bv Basaetlaw—My Honey, 
ner.' $4085 and 60 guineas.

Mutuels paid :
.(Seagram), $4.20. $2.90;

SIXTH RACE—About two miles, pui sc 

Wt. St.

I
Scotland Defeat

England at Soccer
rMaid of FromeOak <Giddings). $2.70. $2.50, $2.30: 

Gold Bud. $2.70. J. P. CANNON & CO.Hearts of

ear Member» Stanuai a Suu-lfc Ylxchango 
S'iUCH.r AND LUXLa riVLUli l rt-W 

SOLD OX Cu.RJulSblON 
l>« kl.NU S'lMLKr V>K5,r. TORONTO 

Pkuue Hals Wt -tiilO »d7tf

441
99 Any Port ..

106 Oowell ....
.Manager Alack-...104 zFloru Ftna
zSonada.................... 106 Foundation
Fiolllng Stone......... 107 Ten Point
^Hamilton............... 110 Donerail .
High Private..........122 Buvkhorn .
xFroglcgb................. 124

zOMs ana Woodford 
Schorr entry.
tiFnP» ÇAYE~H8ndicaPl 3-year-olda 
anu up, 6 furlong? ;
La«-Lightning... 87 Coyland ..................jog
Marjorie A. ......... 105 Royal Tea................. l„r.
Grover Hughes .. 108 R'nd the World, log

......... -116, Uttle Father ..lift
ciugh Sebil6° — ••••»<

u»!1? 1% 3 year-OId*

Jtixt, Red..................
Morristown............
Melton Street....

AVeather clear.

$1000. for four-year-olds and up. Jersey City 
Rochester

Batteries—Brandon and Blair; Martin 
and Williams. Umpires—Carpenter and 
Blcrhalter.

. .100
.101

100Owners.Jockeys.
Pemberton. ...Mrs. Dayton.
Kenneth.......... G.R. Tompkins

3-15 3-15 Simoaon............C. A. Crewe.
.1. lleather'g'n.Mr, Chetland. 
P. Hagen.........G.1 Lyman.

Str. 9 In. 
1-n 1-n

1-n 2-3 2-5
1-2 3-3
4-)a

%
1 o-'i 3-h 

...146 3 ?-n
. . .140)* 2 

. ... 1 33 I 
..120 I". 6

....150 5 5
Time 4.14 2-5. Start good. Won tliivhiR.

Aldington—Vesta. Tra'ned by J AV. Dayton.
Mutuels paid : .Mystic, straight $11.10.place $4.60. show $3Jt ; 

$3. allow $2.70; l.uckola. show $3.10.

HAMILTON, May 24—Brltann’a 
Park.—Before a large erowd here this 
morning Scotland defeated England 
In the international soccer match by 
the score at 4—3.

Both teams were p-:tty evenly 
matched and each tallied one goal ir, 
the first half. In the second half the 
Scotsmen outplayed their opponents 
and scored three goal» to the English
men's two.

The line-up:
Scotland—Goal, Foley; backs, Gor

don and Guthrie: halves, Sinclair, 
Havlln and Wright; forwards, Dowtil, 
Çraig, MilTar, Duncan and AVardley.

England—Goal, Clark; back*, Ma
lone and Jones; halves. Lee, Bing
ham and Warburton; forwards, Lo
max, Anderton, Dipper, Hill and 
Brown.

8 to 1. 4 • to Horse.Irid.
— Mvstlc Light .........134
— Bello ................
— .........
— T.amnblnrk
— Or-airnir .....
— Gum (’niton .

107
lit-2 to 3 and out. 

Sandman. Gagnant, 
also ran.

112
t. AoA iiALL.. 126Dinner and Dishwashing.

There Is no dinner without its dish
washing.
‘ To every Joy of 1ifé is attached a bit 
of disagfeeableness, as a thorn grows 
under the rose, the apple has f core, 
the banana a skin and the watermelon 
a rind.

For every picnic somebody must 
paclF the baskets, after every party 

time one must sweep up, when the 
game of cards is over someone must 
put things away and clear the- table.

Under all the pleasantness or life 
runs a current of unpleasant things to 
be done. Back of even- luxurious, 
automobile ore a thousand workmen. 
Somebody must curfy the1 horse and 
wash the buggy.

One of the most unfortunate mis
takes you can make la to omit to teach 
this : > your child.

Few recipes for happiness are more 
reliable than this; fdrm the habit of 
paying cheerfully and as a matter of 
course for your fun. Expect the In
evitable dish-washing, go to it and get 
It promptly out of the way.

Most of the whines come from 
people who went the dinner without 
the dlsh-washlng.—Dr. Frank Crane, 
In Woman's World.

14
65 entry. Memberxj. AV. titar.. . : a .si, ■ k and Mining

Exchange
COBALT AND POKct’PINE STOCKS

Correspondence Solicited 
»« KING ST AVEST

Fell.Hamilton Pros. 
Defeat Toronto

AA'intier b.g.. a., by «Place easily.
Value to winner. *740.1 Bello, plait ed-I

Toronto
l ‘ t lioun

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
s a i\V Ftoek Exchange

COBAJ.T AND POHCT7PINE STOCKS
^ Varîifl T.eftcr Free

$600. for three-year-olds and up. sell-SEVKNTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse 
ing.

Hid. Horse
— York r»ad ................11 ‘ H
— Ardekrn ...
— narrillon ..
— Ton’ Sayers 
—*t .itt.lp .^aup .
—<"vn.ss Jonah
— Hnssoi*

i Jockeys., Owners.
S-1 i-n <;. Burns............ A. R. BreSai^r.

r»-1 1-1Î. 2-2 Snyder............ AV. R Mozel.
' s-, . F. Adams..,..O. Aicbweeney. 1 

4-h ri. MeCarthy..P. Gorman.
r-t, 5-n Small.................... AV. C. Osncy
4-h 6-’é Seharf......................................... I. AV. Hedi-.e».

7- h' Turner.................R. G. atertin.
8- 1V- Halsey..................J. A. Fnley.

F-H 9-4 Gould...................C. W. Scott.
9-2' 16-8 T. Hnrty............T. Bowman.

1Î-10 11-10 11-10 Ambrose......... At. Daly.
12 12 E. K. Ratz... .C. E. Dixon.

Start good. AVon driving. Place easily. AA'in- 
A'alue to winner,

'm Ml*y 24.—-The Hamil-
n,.*1»*83*0118' soccer team outclassed
Ris Toronto City
thî«UB. Kame at the Centennial Park 

) (hi, , *rnoon before, a large and en- 
end , C cr,:iwcl- The score at the 
Toronto*1* 8ame aas; Hamilton 4,

Str. FlhWt. St. and
"Vit H'1 eager Mack.ldC 
•A6.7 White Wool 

■ Ill Mockler ....
Track slow.

8-19-1
6-4
8-2
S-n

. ... 99 8

....169 1
...111 4
...114 9 I’-n

1,19 1,1 11-4
F 16-2

inn ]8 12
... 167 6

....114 2
106 3 3-1

y.;.m 7

team in a big slx- l-l ■ 2-1
7-1 Vi 3-h

r nx FF.nF.lt AT1P.X
PI., .......-Tiny. v. ;

I IFF BUILDING
16-,C. Night. P. 2717or ...in ¥^-n

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONf> - ^2 
9-n S-1

lft-R 10-4oded
rices,
fcon at

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

pctedB!’lnn™"NeW Y°rk V' Bo8ton'

................
Eriwklyn.................................. ..I!o 9 2

Laiterie,—Alexander 'end Klillfer; Its- 
go:. KTU1 Miner. Umpires—O Day end 
Emslîe.

At Pittsburg—
Cblcr-go.................
P'itsburg............

Batteries—Cher.ey and Archer:
Umpires—Klem

Merr,b(;vs Standard Sleek and Mining;
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
33 Col bo rue St. edtf ' Mala 3153-3154

— Dynnrm» . . .
— x xmt Alice
— Detroit ...
— Choc^' vn . .
— Dr. Holhf* .

•Field. Time .24. I.Q6. 1.14 3-5. _ .
by Yorkshire i,«d—Addle. Trained by W. Lewis.

Winner entered for $400: no bid.
Lad. straight $ 15.40. place $6.SO. show 10;

1-° 4-4
4-H 2-4:

Capitals Win From 
Prince of Wales

government now has scale-
................TESTING CAR.5-1 12

BRITISH SHIP JOINS IN ICEBERG 
PATROL WORK.

A special acale-testlng car, carrying 
a number of standard weights of 10,- 
000 lbs. each, and a large number of 30- 
lb. weights, has been placed in service 
by the bureau of standards for the 
testing of scales in railroad yards, 
grain elevators and other places where 
Interstate traffic Is handled. - A truck, 
capable of carrying 50 tons, wia be 
carried on the car for use In moving 
the standard weights in testing the 
scales. The car Is also equippe! with 
a crane for lifting the truck antt the 
heavy weights. <

net b.c. 
$.-60. Ardelon, $Mutuels paid. York
place $676. show $4.66; CarrUlou. show. $,.,6.

Dynamo 4'*. Hanson 1. Corrected weight : Miss Jonah 101.
The "Scotia,” formerly an Antarotte c*» 

ploratlon vessel, has been patrolling the 
North Atlantic seas as nn ice observation 
ship under charter of the British Govern
ment. Reports of the movements of ice 
are communicated by wireless to stations 
on the Labrador and Newfoundland coasts 
as warnings to the shipping world. Threw, 
scientific men form a portion of the crew 
and oceanographical observations are also" 
being made. The cost of the expedi 
is being shared by the government 
the principal steamship line».

R.H.E.
...........  3 9 6
...........  4 7 5

Cam 
an 1

exhibition
x uï Kctchun

Overweight :
game played at 

>n ,, 1 1>ari' on Saturday af-
I '10 1 opitals Of the Northern 

dPf0f,tpri thp Prince of

! from u curr-nt depends on its strength 
A current atSLIGHT ELECTRIC CURRENTS 

DANGEROUS.
nltr end Simon.
Orth.

At Cincinnati—First game—
Pt. Louie ...'....’...I......... ............. ..
Cincinnati...................... ........................

Batteries—Grlner and Willis; 
and Hildebrand: Johnson, Nelson. Harter 
ard Clark. Umpires—Bigler and Byron.

j measured in amperes.
•• , 1-10 ampere at even less than 100 volts 

I may prove fatal, especially If the vtc- 
Acrording to a European inveatiga- ! tim Is perspiring or If a large part of 

tor. any electric current strong enough j the bod.v Is In contact with the conduc- 
to be used industrially is dangerous tor, Tgp alternatng current Is gener- 
under certain conditions. The danger ally more dangerous than the direct.

R.H.E 
12 IS 1

4 7 2 
Wingo

'ddfcllows' League by 
R.-Batte:ip* for the Capitals
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i**f«r»w«wa * * w« « * a a*****»*»*»* a a a a a iBRILLIANT SCENE EDmc“FURNISHING THE NEW HOME”Si^Jr

'é# SNWV $a$i
« *on*.

The trouble and expense attendant upon the building of the new home is easily solved for yon here. Complete homes 
famished with every little thing neeaed to Start homekeeping are on exhibition. One outfit of three rooms 
at $165.00 and a beauty with solid oak dining room and mahogany bedroom at $150.00. These are pro
curable on the easiest terms, and a choice oak cabinet of 26 pieces of silverware given wi h y our $100 pai chase.

r S3Rl *>•
Coontlnued From Page 1. __

the Emperor Nlcholaa of Ruseis with 
Queen Mary of England, King George -, 
of England with Crown Princess Ce- f 
cille, the Emperor William's eons with 
their consorts, and 50 or more other 
princes and princesses of the royal

m Hv/
C iTHE F. C. BURROUGHES FURNITURE CO.r.

9 t

<\U<i7ier Out-of-Town Customers Send for Large, Free -Illustrated CatalogueU ,
/er.exi LOTH: *AN TJP-TO-DATE ARTICLE 

OF GREAT CONVENIENCE.
SAVES ROOM AND GIVES 

TRIPLE SERVICE.

When yea realize the merits of a really well- 
unit this Iqte day the purchase of areal household 
sitt ng room farnitars. An enormous purchase 
the congested state of our warehouse compells as

EASILY OPERATED, AND AT THE 
ONE PURCHASE YOU HAVE A 

‘ COUCH, A SPLEN 
AND A LUXI

made Davenport Bed you wilt regret that you left 
necessity that is rapidly replacing part of the old time 
of a solid carload of the famous “Unifold” Bed and 
to offer these excellent beds at greatly reduce a prices and year own terms.

Mood.
Dr. Ernest Dryander, the 

chaplain of the court, who had bap- [ 
tlzed Princess Victoria Loulce and pre- ^ 
pared her for her confirmation, per- ^ 
formed the ceremony, which was the 
simple Lutheran rite. He then deliver
ed the customary address of advice 
and admonition to the newly-married „ 
couple.
changed before the altar a battery of 
ortlllery stationed outside the cas- ; ■ 
tie fired a royal salute.

Then the prince and princess, with 
Emperor William and Empress Augua- j 
ta Victoria and the Duke and Duchess • 
of Cumberland returned to the White . 
Hall of the castle, where they receiv
ed the congratulations of the guests 
-while seated beneath a canopy at small 
tables. The guests defiled past them, 
making profound bows and curtsies.

Day Opened Inauspiciously. 
r Pom an early hour the streets were '

DAVENPORT BED SALEgrand ^ ,V
DID

HIBED.

w

e.*•
‘JS Big Cov

|Vmring was ex- <As the Righo t
"UNIFOLD,” In select fumed 
oak, steel spring construction, 
with felt mattress. Davenport 
is covered with Spanish art lea
ther to match fumed finish. Mon-

•KINDEL” DAVENPORT BED, 

In select golden oak and covered 

In green velvet, open to full-sized 

bed and Is complete with spring 
and mattress. Monday OQ flO 
and Tuesday only.... *

«6.00 Cash, «1.00 Weekly.

utes.1
(, J*"UNIFOLD” "Special Dlvanette,” 

In fumed oak, covered In brown 
Spanish art leather, opens to full 
bed size and Is complete with 
spring and mattress.

' CALG and ATtttUi 
punch aqu 
former hea 

For tl 
-gt It carefu 

j. Pèlky
' with menai 

, McCarty'.
Mciana, to 

-, heart, and 
- ed by the fl 

blow itself.
McCarty 

cool and c 
the rittjfi?

, ly at the rt 
I then posed 
' of his eupt 

left job to 
straight 1 
made a we 
to the hod 
Petky met 
jaw and a 
heart, 
effect. McC 
ed, then flo 
blow, tho a 
ed- with ful 
Pelky Step 
the fight.

He lpoke

>■

37.50day and Tuesday
special .......................39.50

;«6.00 Cash, «1.00 Weekly.«6.00 Cart, «1.00 Weekly.

Y.15:
tjl jjj|l \i"DUAFOLD,” small else, opens to 

a full-sized bed, with spring and 
felt mattress, covered In green 
art leather, a herd-wearing sub
stitute for real leather. A genu
ine bargain for Mon- 37-50 
day and Tuesday.. • *** o9%S 

«6JOO Cash, «1J30 Weekly.

<1 rm "DAVENO,” In solid fumed oak. 
covered in brown Imitation 
Spanish leather, has famous 
Lang spring and felt mattress, 
and opens to full-stead bed. 
Monday and Tuesday 33.00

Easy Terms.

"KINDBL” DEVANETTE, a

massive Colonial design, in fpmed 

oak and brown Spanish art lea
ther, complete with felt mattress 
and steel spring. For 
Monday and Tuesday

alive with people watching the con - , 
«tant passing of brilliantly uniformed I . 
Attendants on the man? royal person- .
o c'a a innlnrlino’ thû Rr' t i«h G Arm un nnrl ■ages, including the British, German and 
Russian Emperors gathered here for 
the ceremony. Virtually every house 
was hung 'with some bunting, a.nd a,t 
many of the windows were bunches of 
evergreen. with brightly colored 
flowers had been placed on most of the 
balconies, everything together forming 
a most effective display. The many 
palaces and public offices had hoisted 
their largest flags, and when later to 
the morning the wind strengthened In 
intensity and the downpour abated, 
these flew gaily in the breeze. The 
*ky, however, remained gloomy, and 
many visitors from provincial towns 
were disconsolate, for the clouds threat
ened each moment to break again.

Every school thru out the empire had 
been closed In honor of the occasion, 
and the school children of the Capital 
In charge of their teachers paraded the 
streets, or took up their positions at 
advantageous points waiting patiently 
to see the various royal processions. 
There was, however, little for them to 
see until shortly before the ceremony.

Robing Ceremony.
The wedding functions themselves 

began rather late in the afternoon with 
the roolng of the young bride, at which 
her mother, the German Empress, pre
sided.

The bride wore a wonderuflly worked 
gown of silver brocade, with a court 
train of the same material, embroid
ered with a myrtle and orange flower 
de-slgn and l'ned with ermine.

The bride’s veil, which like her en
tire toilette was of German manufac
ture, was composed of a two-yard 
length of lace on which elghly Silesian 
girls rad worked day and night for six 
v/eeke. It fell over her head toward 
the back, leaving her face free.

Drive Thru Berlin.
The last act In the robing of the 

bride was performed by the empress 
when she placed on her daughter’s 
head the historic crown worn by Prus
sian princesses at their weddings.

Before she was robed for the cere- 
monw, Princess Victoria Louise took a 
short drive In Berlin, and was cheered 
vociferously by Immense crowds as
sembled In the neighborhood of the 
palace.

A state banquet was given at the 
castle this evening, followed by the 
hlstpric "torch dance" and the dis
tribution to the guests of souvenir 
"garters" in the form of silk ribbons 
bearing the bride’s Initials, and the ! 
date In gold letters, which modern !J 
delicacy has substituted for the pieces 
of the bride’s garter formely cut up 
and distributed by the princes of « the 
royal family on the points of their 
swords.

The bridal couple left immediately 
afterward for the emperor’s hunting 
seat at Hubertusstock. to the north of ' 
Berlin, where they will pass the first > 
week of their honeymoon, then going 
for a fortnight to the Duke of Cum
berland’s hunting castle, near Chucn- * 
deh. 4

i ■

:
40.50

I4Floor Coverings Greatly Reduced Carriages
Beautiful New 
Désigna 
Velue For

:Reed 
TMe *26.50FIBRE MATTING RUGS.

In handetune medallion and Oriental offooto.

» ft. x 12 ft, regular «20.00, for.................... 14.49

PRINTED MATTING RUGS.
5?***fei* *or P®rrte*i Verandahs, or Sun rooms.
IS x 36 I nobee, regular 26c, for.......................... 19e
36 x 72 inehea, regular 40c, for..................
Beet Matting, full 36 inehea wide, luet 

baled. 30c value for...........................

The$18.506.99 25c10.49 On Your Own Terme. 
Carriage Is exactly like 
cut, finished In natural 
reed body, heavy rubber 
tires, green Venetian cloth 
upholstery, and leatherette

onun-
19c

ijfllVerandah Furniture in Grass and Reed ü *

SPECIAL A handsome, well titting Chair or Sorter. Secularly acid at «.56.
Monday and Tuesday, only......... ..... ...

GRA1SPECIAL: IS Folding Go-V 
“rts In green leatherette, \ 
5eavY tiree of «elect rub
ber. Clearing at

;
up.

6.985.85

Buy a “SELLERS” Leals U‘ Eventually * FixtiNEXT WEEK.
*he Range Thet Will Give 
You Looting Satisfaction 

Will Be No. 1 at 35.00 
No. 2at 33.75

, ii Brai
\i\4n A-B Range :. y ISLAND 

Correspond 
at this afte 
wind qp the

Built of Solid Oek, 
wax finish, 3-ply 
veneer panels, 
nlckelotd 
complete - 
every up-to-the- 
minute labor-sav
ing device, glass 
sugar Jar, adjust
able sanitary flour 

aluminum 
cooling cabinet, 
bread box, etc. 
Cabinets are fit
ted with 
trimmings.

--v'“1 |l"It's a Car cry from -the old- 
time stone oven to the 
present day gas range, yet 
the comparison between 
the modem range and the 
'A-B New Idea" Is about 
as great; Its new features 
make ft . the most perfect 
range on the market. Our 
complete Une Is now being 

'•shown, 
from

1 >-■'

tope,
with for lr ti:Kl

A It three ott 
ifras a dÂ0

of it. TheBeautiful Two-Room Apartment Complete $150
and chiffonier, maaelve braes bed. felt mattress, and^Llnpr^f spring An outfit mrtkSd' ertr™!?v 
low, and a striking example of the splendid Inducements Burroughea^offerâ to ths nLT-T «xfremely 
Torcmta We’re open every evening. ^urrougmea oners to the new home-makers of

_____________________PuroH**o ** °n °ur Divided Payment Plan. «18.00 Cash, «2.00 Weekly.

o
bln.

Is a good pi 
breeze, whi 
some asslsi 

I 'In.

Prices ranging

9.65 ™ 80.00 
Ki 24.50 r

0
copper The man 

holiday see 
difference i 
considerabl 
tog. After 
a time the 
lids sectloi 
60-centers 

, but by the 
vacancies v 

- «lands held 
to make a 
unusually 
Kelley sent 
while Reisi,
The line - u i

. Tofont. 
rttzputri: 
0’Hara, 1: 
Bradley,. 
Jordan, t 
^orthen,

Aflowenos Made For Mra
Your Old Gas Range if the
Connected. ..........

rex's Special, like
A Wl^f?„C«rl°ed Selling On Our Easy

«■satwafsTtfa;:

Splendid Offerings of New Spring Fixtures/

.cNo. «m—Hall Light, 
like cut; made In 
brush brass, drops 
20 Inches, fitted with 
cut star globe. Only

No. 2018 is a 
heavy
brassmr ■ pun 

Veran- 
dah Light, 
fitted with l- 
lnch ball. 
Only................ , _

V

32.35 ,c1 A eg; .78rf:

Roosevelt v* Newett 
To Start on Monday

Graham,
HcQénnç1•1C

$Î w 7. ffif r
LmpirOT.

I provide
I ?" "ha, ami

?

I to Jordan!) errors

TORONTi 
a"4 was sa 
?W. O'Ha 
ley was ret;

filed to 
ONE HRRi

. .fROVIDi 
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ond. Lush 
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”.ot field, 
threw to Hi 
ond. NO j 

. ROES. 
TORONTi 
«• Onslo 

^rtneU dro: 
hit to Relai 
but McDeritojd.°r Hoi! 

°Ut NO R

Ktovmi
*"• Platte
teLin

1 te n°
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"to out. Ba

d SSS&1 .
_ 1-1 Infield hit.
5 ■ y® "ced u,

t*Wcd. mii
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TORON-r
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•krr. xr> 
«OBB. °
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emt-e y,
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14. «SOXT

m
1

s .SITTING
ROOM A

' itfir) '«mSI tri
I V $NALL ra 61Plaintiff Objects to Statement 

That “Roosevelt Gets Drunk, 
and Not Infrequently.”

\ * r.. ./fl'1

N0T2018.
ii Hll:!l No. 6016.OUT OF 

TOWN 
CUS
TOMER* 
SEND FOR 
CATA
LOGUE.

m V!iHI! ij?i No. 8659 Is a 3-light Show-
chainsXlt8Utochdes°PPln8 °"

No 5016 Is a *-light, hand-hammered * 
««■OM English finish, fitted with Z 

bell-shaped socket covers and frost
ed lamps; wired all com 
plete, only ....................

!H
uMARQUETTE, Mich., May 24__ Wil

liam P. Belden, chief counsel for Geo. 
A. Newett, defendant 
volt libel suit, returned today from 
Chicago, where he was engaged Yes
terday in assisting In the taking of 
depositions to be used at the trial.

Under the supervision of Judge 
Flanntgan, tho oourt-roim where the 
suit will be heard was fitted with ex- 
tv.a tobies and chairs f> accommodate 
the crowd of newspaper men who will 
be here to report the

:
_ to a fancy
Pan, from which 3 lights 
drop from, cast arms. This 
f aI1 wlred and fit.
ted with fancy colored or 
etched shades, for £* Ar 
only.......... .. .............. O.D3

a; UPPER
HALL 7.85In the Uoose- No. 8981.

No. 8981 is a handsome 3-light cell
ing Parlor Fixture, made of the best 

’ quality of brass, In rich gill satin 
’ finish. Wired and fitted 1 QIC 
? with crystals, only

No. 202L
fr

.Kit das $0
BBtirar v•• ••••eteeeei

-.3
; LIKE

CUT.; vv--figJJDl
’TiSlmMBq

wmrZMll
'

ific.ise when !t 
^ocs to trial Monday, probahlv m thv 
afternoon. According to the" present 
program Judge Flanntgan will or oc
cupied during the forenoon in hearing 
motions on the regular calendar, n 
the course of which "Roosevelt v. 
r,e.wet.r wm c»me up. These motions 
out of the way, court probably will 

adjourned until after noon, when 
M1® work of obtaining a jgry will be-

m m , . PWUfilt g: .0 ii

A M im
/RoomOutfitof Guaranteed Electric
rlXTURE CONSISTING OFll PIECES FITTEDVflTH 
GLOBES AND PUT UP IN YOUR HOUSE ONLY

iss) $20 00

mi‘iffpi

HI I*:
Hi dining

room 17.85r~/7 -pr’N 
.11' •> J 10.85 a d7

l'

J * LIKE
UUT.

%

mim^no.

is ■1

NjNo. 08.
No. 08 Is a handsome 2-llght 
Sfttir.g-room or Bedroom Fix
ture, is made 
brush brass, wired and fitt.ed 
with globes to match 
fixtures. Only ....

I doubt tf the case will require 
two weeks," said Mr. Belden tofir-v.

rne depositions arc much nllko and 
the testimonj- sh-.u11 be brief. Un- 
less I am mistak-'u the case will pro
ceed much more rapidly than ' 
been expected.

Theodore Roosevelt will nuempt - , 
show that George A. Veweit. pub
lisher of The Iron Age, was in error 
when he published the statement that 
‘Ro«evelt gets, drunk, and that not 
Infrequently, and aU his intimtes 
know It."

wee'

cin heavyNo. 1008.
No. 1009 1s a 3-light Celling Fixture, 
made with best brush brass, fitted 
with Illy husks and frosted 
lamps. Wired complete..

3.98 t
a ai

N o. 1686 — 
Dome has 
spread 22 
inehea made in 
either amber or 
green glass, 
with bead 
fringe to 
match; / fitted 

for gas or elec
tric. Put , up 
complete, only

3=29 mLIKE
UUT, ELESIR1C £52Ns, $3-i9III>

o.No. 8522 Is a 
handsome 4-llght 
Sitting-room or 
Dining-room Fix
ture, has spread 
of 18 inches, drop 
of 30 ins., made of 
heavy 
brass and fitted 
with

5 years.
Compare It 
with others 
b o u gh t for 
twice the 
money. A 
splendid labor 
suver, always 
at right heat 
—saves 
saves

[=1

D k 1

KILLED ON TRYING
TO BOARD TRAIN

INo. 1515.
Brack-Wall 

ets, In brush 
brass, fitted 
with F. G. 
globe.

Ibrush
If This handsome 6-light cry- > 

stal fixture. In rich gilt and . 
satin finish, fitted with glass 
crystals ; 
parlor 
complete

PIgrape
globes.. An com
plete

di steps,
time.
and

PETTOBORO. May 24.—(Special.) — 
Stanley Liddell, 21 years of agre. tried 
to board
Queen’s. Own R.i',- which wue going 
to Montreal Frid;i;, night- 

He slipped and fell between the 
cars and was so badly mangled that 
he died» In the Xlcholls Hospital at 4 
o clock ih ?

Only
10.29 !4mo.55 üey, 

^3 v/o. !*:*. 10.85 makes a beautiful 
fixture. Wired all

17.85
the special train of the

No. -8322. No. 1036.
—_ ---------------—-------------------------------- WE GUARANTEE ~ QUALITY AND INSTALLATION.

Queen and Bathurst Corner
fixtures wired and put up in your home. for

Out of the High
Price Districi We’re Open

Every Evening
mmd^diêsÉSÉitÉSÉSÉSÉSÉSÉSÉsasÉSÉsasasÉSM

nu» r rung.

T&a

'3*02 i t lSi

'st 2
j

“UN I FOLD,” In s^ect golden oak, 
aJid cohered In English tapestry, 
has verm inproof steel spring and 
felt mattress, op^n to full-size 
bed, easily operated.
Only ......................... 40.50

$7.00 Cash, «1.00 Weekly.

-»

“IMPERIAL," In solid mahogany 
and Nile green silk plush, a beau
tiful davenport opens to full- 
sized bed, and complete with 
deep box spring and felt mat
tress Monday and EG TRTuesday ....................... .. °

«10.00 Cash, «1.00 Weekly.

Rush Sale of Refrigerators
A splendid golden 
case, similar to cut 
(with toe door at top), 
with double Shelf, large 
storage 
and sanitary cleanable 
flues. Monday and 
Tuesday

rr
toil compartment.

15.50
«3.00 Cash, «1.00 Weekly 
Chicago Special, large 

galvanized
* linings, double shelf. A 

spring bargain ga35

SPÉCIAL: Burroughes* 
email-family sise refri
gerator, golden dm, 56 
only. at 7^95

«1.00 Cert, «1.00 Weekly
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ARRY GIDD1NGS* HEARTS OF OAK WINS KING’S PLATE'
f

« /

i*»
« > ■ -

' 'HER M’CARTY KILLED IN
HIS FIGHT WITH ARTHUR PELKV

.----------------------------—

COLE RETAINS IS 
CHAMPIONSHIP

»

Romps Home an Easy Winner by Ten Lengths
a

z

mmmmm
«$§1 3

llfl11110
>gjg Cowboy White Hope Knocked Out in Frst Round by a 

Right-Hand Punch Over the Heart and Dies Thirty Min
utes Later From His Injuries.

rrv Toronto Boy Wins the Ten* 
Mile Professional Race 

at Exhibition

■.\roum term«. .."fl! .W’* \ • T 1?#V I;E |iII 1
6 mm

\

Hi '.*••
,3.w $ $•: : ■ ilolld mahogany 

[ plush, a bean- 
opeos to full- 
complete with 
and felt mat-

16.i ;
*

1

IgM
$ I-

♦

-- - 'ê'Æl
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'At
- Park.•1- ■JCALGARY. May 24.—One minute and 36 seconde after Luther McCarty 

àad Arthur Pelkv met In the ring this afternoon Pelky landed a right-hand 
nttnch equarelv over the big cowboy’s heart. Thirty minutes later the 
former heavyweight white champion of the woijld was dead.

For the first few seconds the fight was on even terms. The men went 
at It carefully, feeling each other out.

Pelky has been placed under arrest by the mounted police, charged
*ith manslaughter. t.

McCarty's death was said by phy- adversary failed to rise, as Referee 
Hcians to have been due to a weak- Smith began the count, 
heart, and the excitement sopeiindue- Before ten had been • counted Mc-
ed by the fight fully as mu • carty was evidently in a serious con-

I blow Itself. ■ ^ dition and Billy McCamey, his mana-
McCarty ahd ^ey y entered Ker’ stePPed t0 the ropes and shouted

cool and cpnftdentoheii . ■ ... lor a doctor. Doctors in the au-dlence
l the ring. They shook ha j g at once responded aud they began
X ly at the request of R.feree - . ^ . effortg to rest0re McCarty. Artificial
9 ti*en P°*ed Tor Photos. - Pc > respiration was resorted to, but it had
J of hie superiority. He be^n ,?* no effect, and strong stimulants were
I left jab.to the face He landedi three d .to’ ’ produce a reaction in the 
1 straight lefts ahd then McCarty . .

made a weak come back jrith a right 
to the body. McCarty tried to rush.
Pelky met him wttlr a stiff left to the 
jaw and a right two Inches below the 
heart. The right landed with stinging 
effect. McCarty' wavered and stagger
ed, th« flopped over on his back. The 
blow, the a hard one, was not deliver
ed with full power of the fighter, and 
Pelky stepped back ready to resume
HBlpt

He looked surprised when his big by the tragedy.

$ ly/ "<
;A< \.Wr,- mm , EXHIBITION GROUNDS. May 

(Staff* 58.75 ' --î ;. Correspondence.)—The Toronto 
Motor Cycle Club held their spring meet 
here this afternoon and furnished 
olal card of speed events for the large 
crowd that filed into the grand stand.

The 10-mile professional races natur
ally created the most interest with Har
old Cole defending his past honors 
Thor against Joe Barribeau on a fast In
dian. and Ernie McIntosh, also mounted 
on an Indian.
twin engines drew the usual attention 
and a fast track made the time good in 
all events.

The A.S.R. band furnished appropriate 
music.

Carelessness on the part of someone 
was the cause of a nasty accident to 
Shorty Newport, who had a had fall at 
the close of the meet, when automobiles 
were allowed to cross the track and eut 
him off as he finished the course In the 
side-car race. Dhe extent of Newport's 
injuries could not be ascertained, bub 
it is thought he escaped with a bad 
shaking up.

Following are the events:
First event, novice race, stock ma

chines. 3 miles—1. W. Morrison; .2, A. 
Shuttleworth ; 3. G. Levinski Time 4.1».

Second event. C 130 class, stocks, 5 
miles—1 W. Morrison; 2, R. Thompson; 
3. M; H. Donohue. Time 7.25 4-6.

Third event, 10 miles, professional—1. 
Harold Cole. Thor; 2, E. McIntosh. In
dian. Time 12.42.

_ , . . , Baribeau Quits.
Cole took an early lead, but was over

taken and passed by Baribeau on the se
cond lap. Barribeau soon had to quit on 
account of engine trouble, which left an 
open field for Cole. McIntosh, who got 
second place, was never a serious, con
tender.

Fourth event, single cycler with side 
car, ipgle passenger, weight 126 pounds 
or less, 3 miles—1, A. Shuttleworth. P.E. 
M.: 2, N. Newport, Triumph; 3. P. Barnes. 
Triumph. Time 6.26 1.-6. The result was 
never in doubt, Shuttleworth always lead
ing. Newport gained a lot of lost ground " 
and would have won had the ra.ee been 
longer.

Fifth event, C.C. 126, twin stock class.
6 miles—1, R. Thompson, Excelsior; 2.
H. Miles, Indian; 8, S. Welkins, Jeffer
son. Time 6.66 3-5. This proved the most 
exciting race on the card as the riders 
constantly, passed and renassod 
other. Thompson won handily 
last mile. . R. Barton finished second on 
a matchless twin, but was dlsqualil 
for looking around and fouling Thompson.

Sixth event, 2-mile bicycle handicap—
I, J. Héffemon, Q.C.B.C.; 2, N. Munro. 
H.M. Club; 8. «. Harris, Salem B.C.; 4. 
H. Martin, Salem B.C. Time 4.66 2-6.

Seventh évent, twin engines and side 
car, with male passenger weighing less 
than 136 pounds, five miles—1, C. McDon
nell, Excelsior, twin; 2, Belton, Merkle

-• ■< u. • • Ellhil mm, ■ : ".00 Weakly, >.
M &-. . a spe-, mW ÊmMmSsPHl&èê!

lid fumed oak. 
wn imitation 

has famous 
felt mat trees, 

'un-steed bed.

on a

53.00

4
’■. |

McCarty was evidently falling rapid
ly, and as the doctors worked it was 
evident that their hopes of reviving 
the big fellow were lessened. After 
-five minutés’ efforts physicians sus
pended their work. A brief announce
ment from the ring was made stating 
that McCarty was dead. A policeman 
entered the ring and arrested. Pelky, 
who had watched the scene stupified

n

'

Hearts of Oak made a show of his field in the classic King’s PI ate, as was expected. The picture shows the Giddings colt finish
ing all by himself.»

1w Hamilton-T oronto 
Soccrr Teams DrawGiddings’ Good Colt Was Always Best 

Jockey Wilson Rode Well Judged Race
f

GRAYS EVEN UP ON THE SERIES 
KELLEY'S BAND ARE WHITEWASHED

;
1

■ HAMILTON, May 24.—Britannia 
Park—Representatives of the Toron
to and District and Hamilton and 
District Soccer League lined up 
against each other here this afternoon 
before a large and enthusiastic crowd 
under most favorable weather condi
tions. -The line-up:

^Toronto.—Goal, Wenthrow; backs, 
Richardson and Highet; halves, Charl
ton, Adge and Hamilton;
Donald, Winter, Rutherford, Rlddy 
and McMurchlc-

yH‘*m-ilton—-GoaJt Roberts; hacks, 
Frost and F- Howarth ; halves, Craw
ford, Pepper and Matthews; forwards, 
Anderson, Connel, Dawson, Bryden 
and Bridge. Referee, McAnally, Han-

Torontps „ started right la at the 
commencement of the game and be
fore many minutes had scored two 
goals. . Thg Hamilton- team then 
tightened up and before, half time had 
iectired two goals "amt tied the score.

In . .the ' second half Toronto . again 
scored first, but Hamilton got going 
and scored two.goals, which put them 
to the bad just two minutes before 
time. Toronto broke away and se
cured a goal to tie the Score and the 
game ended, Hamilton 4, Toronto 4.

I

O

RS” Woodbine SummaryHeart» of Oak Had no Trouble 
in Landing Hie Majesty’s 
Guineas——Maid of Frome 
Beat Gold Bud For the 
Place—Winner Was Ten 
Lengths in Front at Finish 

Great Crowd See Open- 
">tijt*lSy Racés.

Leafs Unable to Produce the Needed Bingles in Afternoon 
Fixture—Lush Started F or Toronto But Gave Way to' 
Brant — Providence Winners by 4-0. - . -

:

forwards,
PLATE GLASS WINS OPENER. -• Giddings’ King’s Plate.

FIFTH RACE—King's Plate, 85000 
added,, 50 guineas and plate, thrèe-year- 

ds and up, 11-4 mile*:
1. Heart? of. Oak, 113 (J. Wilson).
2. Maid,of ÿroitie. 108 (J. Biitwetl).
3. Gold Sud,. lié. (Knàpp).............
ABo raiF—Voivode. Mauaolus, Ondra-

n. , Cryatiawoga, Rockspring

Mutuels paid—fiearts. of Oak (Giddings’ 
entry), 32-70, .$2.60, $2.30;. Maid of Frome, 
W| 42.80 ; Gold .Bud,. XUfc .... . :.. .
i; ? Myetlç Light'dver; Jumps.

! SIXTH RAOE—^Steeplechase, about two 
miles •• » -, - ...................

1. Mystic Light, 134 (Pemberton).
2. Beilo,- 146 (Kermath).
3. Luckola, 138: (Simpson).
Also ran—Lampblack, Onaping and Gun 

Cotton.. ,
Onaping and GUn‘ Cotton fell. The lat

ter over the second to last Jump, when 
she looked as tho she had a good chance 
to win. Mystic Light just beat Bello, 
as it was a see-saw finish from the last 
jump. * • ' • ■ • *

Mutuels paid — Mystic Light. $11.10, 
^4.60, $3.30; Bello,- $3.00, $2.70; - Luckola,

Last to York Lad.
SEVENTH RACE—Ghrlton Purse, 6 

furlongs :
1. York Led, 117 (G. Burns).
2. Ardelon, 99 (Snyder).
3. Carillon. 109 (Adams).

I
r : FIRST RACE—Trial Purse, 3-year-olds 

and up, $600 added,
! 1. Plate Glass, 129

2. Crlgco, 10'4 (Turner).
3. Bwano Tumbo, 122 (Burns).
Time 118 2-6. Fred Levy, White Cap?,

J. H. Houghton also ran. v._
Mutueta-paMi Piste -Ota*»; -***•, -gAeo. 

$2.20; Grisco, place $8, show $2.30; Bwano 
Tumbo, show $2.50.

Southern Maid Fast.
| SECOND RACB-Juvenlle Purse, for

I 2. MISS Gaÿle, HZ (C Turney.
3. Fuzzy Wuzzy, 106 (Clement).
Time .63 4-5 (new track record). Pea

cock,-Scarlet Letter, John Marshall, Pivot 
Petal atad Myrtle Ledl also ’ran.

Mutuels paid : Southern Maid, $3.60, 
$2.40,. $3.60; Miss Gayle, ;$2.40, .$2.64; 
Fuzzy, Wuzsv $3.10. - . i

/Entry Ran One and Two.
THIRD RACE—Mllito Stakes, selling, 

$1000 added, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles: ’ .
I 1. Barnegat. 102 (Hoffman).

2. Blackford, 100 (Snyder).
3. Mountain Fay, 103 (Moody). 
Barnegat and Blackford coupled as'the

Watkins entry.
Time 1.47. Honey Bee. Amon, Flower 

Girl and Ta Nun Da also ran.
Mutuels paid: Watkins entry, $4.80, 

$4.50 and $3.90; Fountain Fay show $6.60. 
Woodstock Plate to Kleburne. 

FOURTH RACE—Woodstock Plate, 
mile*:

1. Kleburne, 117 (C. Turner).1
2. First Sight. 117 (Knapp).
3. Spring Maid, 1U7 (Moody).
Time 1.54 2-5. Chuckles. Burnt Candlc-

fted •Minesls also ran.
Mutuels paid: Kltburne $2 80, $2.30, 

$2.30; Davis entry, $2.80, $3.

6 furlongs ! 
(Xtupp).ISLAND STADIUM, May 24.—(Staff attempt, but could not capture McIntyre's 

Correspondence.)—With thé conclusion fly E. Onslow beat out a bunt, Bau- 
of this afternoon’s game, the Torontçs man hlt safely to centre, scoring Mc- 
wlnd up the first home series açd leave ™'yre;. bnt_5^l?,low was caught at third, 
forMTflrst engagement with Mont-

mao tf-Hyb'S. and McDermott reaching it three oWt of fdur frojh Providence,, second. Kncher filed to Northern Me- 
6 a defeat will tic It up. It is a TJermott goin^ to .third. Reisigl popped 

‘ ernoon for baseball, apd anLto sBpUy. TWp RÙNSv. ’FOUR HITS, 
18 êtcnvd is taking advantage NO ERRORS’.

« The sun 1 y warm and the stand , TORONTO—North cn filed to Rauman.
Graham lifted to Powell. McConnell out, 
E. Onslow to Reisigl. NO RTTNS. XO 
HITS. NO ERRORS.

Seventh Innings.
PROVIDENCE—Brant replaced Lush in 

the box. Platte got fits fourth hit that 
McConnell Just reached. Platte wau 
caught stealing, Graham to McConnell, 
just as Powell struck out. Shean also 
fanned—NO RUNS.- ONE HIT. KO 
ERRORS.

!
••

i
In theand

flede
WOÔDBINE RACE TRAGIC, Toronto, 

May 24.—titaff Correspondence.)—Per

fect racingweather, the track in Its best 
form, and the prospect of witnessing 

well-filled races brought an 
attendance to the opening of 

the 1913 Spring meeting of the Ontario 
Jockey Club at Woodbine Park Satur
day afternoon.

As early as 1 o'clock the people began 
flocking into the grounds, and by the 
time the first race was called at 2.16 
the “S.R.O.” sign might have been hung

-■

4e
Is a good protection from the southwest 
breeze, which is strong enough to be of 
lome assistance to the home-run hit-
% seven 

enormouse many counter attractions of the 
holiday seemed to make no<appreciabls 

Vdifference in the attendance, which is 
considerably larger than In the morn- 
Nl After reserving the front rows for 
l time the management released the 
jide sections about 3 o’clock, and the 
M-centers swarmed down into them, 
but by the time the game started the 
tactocies were all filled, while the sun 
rands held a large number. In an effort 
to make a triumphant ending to an 
unusually successful series, Manager 
railey sent Johnny Lush Into the box, 
ThMi was t-'&osen to oppose him.

^Toronto— ' Providenc^^l
rtttoatrick, cf. Platte, if.
» ïa'l£" Powell, cfj
Bradley, 3b. -| ■■
Jordan, lb. 
bnrthen, rf.
<h»ham, c.
McOonncll, 2b.

»

Contmuecr on Page 3, Column 4.Easy

te.
/

TORONTO—Holly banged a hit to right 
centre, Brant lifted a fly to Powell. Fitz
gerald drove one to left for a ► *e. 
O’Hara died on his grounder to c. ' 
Bradley also went out, McDermo 
Onslaw—NO P.VNS. TWO HITS. 
ERRORS.

: / up.
The members' lawn and stands were 

filled with the créa hi of local society, 
, and the gorgeous gowns in evidence, 
i full particulars of. which appears in an
other column, formed a beautiful pic- 

Leaders in parliament, promi-

Elghth Innings.
iPROVIDENCE—Graham got Mclni t * 

foul fly with one hand elose to the ecreen.
| Holly 

under.

ture.
nent judges, and many of the leading 
profersrona! men of Canada were there 
to enjoy one of the greatest. If not act
ually the greatest, of out-door sports.

The proceedings were enlivened dur
ing the afternoon by the Governor-Gen
eral’s Body Guards’ Band, which played 
a number of popular selections. Natur
ally the feature event of the after
noon from the spectators’ standpoint 
was the historic classic, the King’s 
Plate, which was the" fifth race on the 
card, and when the bugle sounded, call
ing the horses to the post for this race, 
excitement was at fever heat.

m
:■fB. Onslow lifted a fly to Hqliy. 

made" a fast play- on Bauman s bt> 
retiring him at first.—NU-RUNtS. 
HITS. NO ERRORS.

iNV Time 1.14 3-5. Dynamo, Hassan, Aunt 
Alice, Chocurua. Miss Jonah, Doctor Hol
lis, Tofri Sayers, Little Jane and Detroit 
alsofran." "

i
Shean, 2b, 
McIntyre, if.
E. Onslow, lb. 
Bauman, ss. 
McDermott, 3b. 
Kocher, c. 
Reisigl, p. 

Hayes and Nallin.

fly
In

TORONTO—Iordan, knocked out a 
to Mcln yre Ncrihen dumped one 
front ot ihe plate and went out, Kocher 
to E. Onslow, 
tyre.
RORS.

I t
> àMutuels paid; York Lad, $15.40, $6.80, 

85.10; Ardelon, $6.70, $4.60; Carrillon,
$4.70.- -

Graham filed to Mcln- 
NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO EP.-9

S m ■ :, 89.

»" J V

Nlnth innings.
PROVIDENCE — McDermott fanned. 

Kocher smashed a long drive to deep 
left for three hags. Reisigl struck out. 
Platto got his fifth hit, scoring ICochcr. 
Platte was caught stealing. Graham to 

Connell. ONE RUN. TWO HITS. 
NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—McConnell walked, 
forced him at 
Shean.
forced Holly, Bauman to Shean.
Iatt ran for Shultz. Fitzpatrick lined 
to E. Onslow. NO RUNS. NO HITS. 
NO ERRORS.

- .iP-

"U caurh. ,h,„, nc.e’ scorln6 Platte, but 
Nerthen ,ntî "nins to Btretch the single, 
to JonUn McIntyre out. Bradley

, errors 0Sh RUN’ TWO HITS' NO
end°52'’T3r1’'ii.zbatr,icll: hit to Bauman 
wild *herî the shortstop threw
ley ws«°«h1^i ucd to McIntyre. Brad- 
dsn heisigl to E.unsiow. Jor-
onhi brror alte' NU RUNS> xo HITS,

«Rrag^B-SSSB scratched .

not field1^=h McConnell stopped, but could
thtiw to Horn- ev V'u'-’" ',u‘- 'znu untna,,.

Bauman off sec- ROSa RUNS’ VUo HITS, no er-

"N00nCen WRnt out- Shean 
Coanell "aham was passed. Me-
lilt to t hit ovtr second. Hotly
but McDerm Kot Graham a* third.
I» threw badly to first try-
Uiha u„n?lb,e', ’ n< McConnell wen; to
out No Rnv,otoîîx,®l'cor’d Lush struck 

«0 RUNS. ONE HIT, ONE ERROR.
w Third Innings.

Ph'n,^NA'Er'Reialgl to NoT-.il-
^fhsdhim6* elasled to centre PowcU 
fowl Sit aacond- Holly to McConnell. 
Holly Nf?'w??McSteaJins- Graham to 

NO RUNS- GNE HIT. NO HR

^ Fitzpatrick singled to cen-
h!s oot advanced him to second1
fotied to B- Oasîow. Brade/
North,., Kucher. Jordan walkccL
eorerlm- to Dislow. Eoiaig:
•''0^tOREbeg‘ N° HrNS' 0yæ MT.

Fourth Ihnln^r. 
h ^ 2X?DBXCE—Shçaji
lr.relT^-C' 1° Hour-
'Thced A, Bauman":
PsssZ? runner?
out tile base».
R0RSXO RLNF

med to Mclntyn.. 
Ocsloe on grounder to E.
l-osb êo„, 5? ranged ? hit 1» centre. 

NO mArnMib- r^is;Sl I» K Or- 
° RVX? CNF. KIT. NO F.n-

' ■

:: % ■ t ■,
7 h . . *Of the seven carded for the first race 

tho trial purse, which was for three- 
year-olds and upward, at 6 furlongs, 
only one, Kayrleroseros, failed to re
spond. The local crack, Plate Glass, 
was -the favorite with the public, but It 
was one desperate bat tie to get thru 
the dense crowd to the machines.

Me
v 1

LOUISVILLE, May 24.—The races here jHolly-
second. McDermott to 

Shultz' batted for Brant arid 
Gou-

116. PROVIDENCE— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
1 5 1 . V 0
6 0 3 0.0
0 1 2 . .1 0 
1 1 4 0 10
0 3 10 2 0
1 1 12 1 
0 2 12 1 
113 10
0 0 2 3 0 1

today resulted as follows: 
j FIRST RACE—Seiling, 514 furlongs:

U Back Bay, 109 (Kederis). $8.10, $9 
and $3.30.

2. Coppcrtown. 105 (Hanover). $6.20 
and S4.4U.

3. Cedj-r Brook, 101 (Goc.se), $5 40. 
'rime 4.07 3-u, Jonn D. xvaaetiela, Ben

Oldtuid, Phillies Antoinette, Farmer 
Joy, rite Uardner, Adair, silk Day, Jean 
Urey, Darkey, Bowanarrow ana Mar
shall also ran.

■yip

............* ».

Platte, rf. . 
Powell, cf. .
Shean, 2b.
McIntyre, if.................
E. Onslow, lb............
Bauman, ss.................
McDermott, 3b. ..
Kocher, c......................
Reisigl, p.................... :

fflBA. hand-hammered
finish, fitted with 
rovers and frost- 
ll com-

W%, J
* ,
-- . 4 to#7.85 cJust before the horses paraded for 

the first race rain began to fall slightly, 
which caused the thousands that 
thronged the lawns to seek the shelter 
of the stands, but their efforts were 
unsuccessful, as every available space 
under Cover was occupied a half an 
hour earlier. Altlio the time announced 
for the first race was 2.16, it was 15 
minutes later before the horses came 
out.

M

Saturday Results
At Electric Park ti.36 4 14 27 9 2

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.5 0 2 0 1 0
.4 0 0 1 0 0
.401120 
.3 0 0 4 0 0
.3 0 0 . 3 0 0

3 0 e*-7 5 0
13 0 0
2 8 2 0

2 0
0 "0

1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..........
TORONTO—

FRz, cf................
O’Hara, if. . . 
Bradley, 3b. . 
Jordan, lb. .. 
Northen, rf. . 
Graham, c. 
McConnell, 2b.
Holly, ss.............
Lush p...............
Brant, p.............
Shultz x ..........
Goulait xx ...

86C-

-F
SBCQND RACE)—Selling, five furlongs:
1. Lost Fortune, lux nxederle), $8.2v, 

$2.u0 alia iJ.ito.
2. Ida Lavin«. 101 (McCabe), $5.80. $4.10.
3. linZz Around, 37 (McDonald). $8.90. 
Time 1.02 3-5. Jack Crowdus. Hirka,

Violet May .’ Candy H ix. Mockery, Art 
Kick ami May L. also ran

m

ELECTRIC PARK, May 24—The races 
here today resulted as iuaJovvs:

First RACE—For ^-year-olds and up, 
eiling, 4 1-2 furlongs:

J. Automaid, 1UG (.Pickens), $3.U0, $3 and 
$2.40.

2. Brush, 101 (Doyle), $4.30 and $3.10.
3. Inspired, 10b (Deiiaier),
Time, l.tiv. Reiug ;.<v \v'oolgate. Gold 

Chet.L anci odd en Viustor also ran.
8ELOMDe it-A.CZ*—Selling, 4-year olds 

nnû up, ! 1-lu miles:
1. Bad .News, loo kDemiler), $4.20, $2.40 

and $2.60.
2. Uur Nugget, $2. S'.) and $2.SO.
;t. K. M. -x’-Dbath,
Time. L.Ô2. Mjfi ■ Axeamey, Cat, Iber- 

viüÿ and Sylvan Dell aleo-nyi.
THIRD RACE—Malden. 2-year-ojdr:, 

i1V, rurlongs:
1. Old Jordan. 112 (Dennla* ), $4.10, i2 30 

and out.
2. Odd Cross. 100 (Chappell). $2.30 and

U
3 0
4 6

First to Rofat. Davie*. :

17.85 .The start was good. Plate Glass, 
Bwano Tumbo, Crisco and White Caps 
were out n front at the early stages, 
but. the first-named soon opened up 
daylight - between him and Bwano 
Tumbo. The black gelding held the 
lead to ihe wire, and won hard ridden, 
with Crisco. that came fast thru the 
stretch, fin shing a good second, with 
Bwano Tumbo third. White Caps ran 
well in :he early stages.

Bqfcre the second race Old Sol made 
his appearance and everybody was 
happy, altho the few drops of rain 
which fell in the meantime did no 
damage.

2 II 0 0 
1' il 0 0 !THIRD RACK—Handicap, 1 1-16 miles . 

t7 Miss Tnorpe, 192 (McCabe)," $8.60, 
$4.60 and $3,10.

2. Princess 
$3.90 and $2.80.

3 Sle/tb. 1VJ (Kederis). $3.80.
Time 1.16 2-5. 

also ran .
FOURTH RACE — The Kentucky Oaks, 

1 1-16 miles:
1. Cream. 112 (Ganz), $10, $4.30 and

1
| $ ■I'Callaway, 110 (Teahart),LIKE

CUT.
Totals ...................... 33 0 6 27 12 0
xBatted for Brant in dth.
-xxRan tor Shultz in 9th.

Providence 
Toronto ...

Three base hits—Platte. Kochèr.

/ü
fconacia and Bonanza m...10 0 00200 1—4 

. ..0 0 0 0 II (I n 0 0—0 
TWO

base hit—McDermott. Stolen bases— 
Holly, Bauman. Strupk out—By Retslgl 
1, by Ltish 2, by Brant 4. Base on balls 
—Off Reisigl 3, off Lush 2; Double 
play—Graham to Holly; Graham, to Mc
Connell. Innings pitched—By Lush 6. by 
Brant 3. Hits—Off Lush 11, off Brant 3. 
Left on basas—Providence 8, Toronto 10. 
Time 1.65. Umpires—Hayes and Nallin.

, i
52.30. 's Kon

2. Floral Park. 112 (Taplin), $4.30 and 
$2.30.

3. Gowell, 117 (Loftus), out.
Time, 1.47 3-5. Ballyshe and—Hadclla 

also ran.

ii ■:
m*

t ’fl m ' z -Mow Track Record.
Maid and Miss Gayle went 

cuvia.rrjnt at Vile rise oZ the barrier 
tor tho second

9OUt. FIFTjH RACE-4 142
1. Boots and Saddle,

$2.30, $2.40.
2. Chr*. tophiae. 110 (Steele). $2.50, $2.60.
3. AbednLgo, .(McCabe), $4.00. 
rtnic .A4-3. Malay Kyki. Tom Boy and

Lanin Mail alt o ran.
SD.TH RvVCE—Selling, mile an>_six- 

tccn_h;
1. Praetorian, 106 (Hanov; 

and $2.90.
5. Supple. 108 (Cotise), $6.50 and $4.50. 
3. Crackerbox.JOT (Kederis). $6.30. 
Time 1.48. Wintergreen, Automatic, 

Taypay, Hanly and Syzgy also

furlongs:
113 (Uanz), $3.30, A.-101 (Meehan)., out.

Panama, lernta and Soldi
3. Molma.
Tin 11 1.03. 

also i> n.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year-. , , , _ ...

olds and tip. about-; fune.ig z , ! ilrcalt froh '.he Dnyles. staule .an M.s»
1. Ben Prior. 112 (Dcr.nkr). $3.50. $2.30 uayz .;n:o the grOUhji going nrlL

and tt-W. '.-.y,' -v, much -hit the latter had ùif-
2. Royal Or.?-. 1)2 Ceer.cy). $4 and in ".anJ.ng a place. Southern

?336°"Hans Creek. 1C4 (Doyle). $3.74 Mn-ld won by
Time. 1.34 3-5. Paxtuo. Washakie and wh.ch reduced me former trac«. re.ord 

stelcliff also ran. for the distance by 1 1-5 seconds.
FIFTH RACE — Hand'*»*, fee three- He ev 3e- took the track in the third

race arid led to the stretch turn with 
M and^T' (Johnston). B,nck;nrd tlc5, up, At this point the

2. S ta irr 116 (Chapetie). $4.30 and out. leader faltered, and Blackford assumed
3. Doductioa. 113 (Doyle), ovl the lend, only to give way to his stable-
Tlrae 1.30 3-i. GeDiis'* and Etlagran.* male, R-negat, that won comfortably,

also ran. ,-*lth Blackford second. Fountain Fny
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and ran 

up. about 5 furlongs: mcn-.v
nnd 108 (D:nr',er)’ i3 !0, *2 S0 Attèùicr Ksht shawcr sprung ûp after
8 2. LIitie Pal. lid (Pickens), $2.90 and -ho thV't' r-"d >h®r?, W."L® ‘?0r^

acrandt^ ;r.g cn Lie part oi lha people or.

B.wai.ed. Mcln- 
1>. Onsfor.* go! an 

a roller to 1>isa aJ- 
MrOirmoct wau 

Kvjfr rstad: 
ONE HIT. NO EH'

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
At ïsew York— R.H.E.

Eortor. .<..........200000010 0—3 7 1<
Ncv/ Tori: .02000 0100 *—3 8 2>
; CaiUxl d*rktu.rr,

BiLiieHîles—W ood

^i

4 7 r
■mrace, and the black

WmËM,
i W&W&ï!"x . •:

anil Nunnamaker and 
Cady; K-iauing and Fisher and Sweeney. 
Umpirer—O'Loughlln and Dgan,

At Philadelphia—
Washington ... .6 0 0 0 0 0 1 n 1—2 7*» 2 
Ph'lndelph’.a ...0 0000400 0—4 7 2 

Bsttcrtei —Mvulln and William;;erown, 
Bepder nnd Lapp. Umpires—Evans and 
Hart.

At Chicago—
Cleveland ............ 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2—4 4 0
Chicago ..,

Batteries—Falkei-.burg,
Carlsch; Walsh,
Sc.hnlk Umpires—Ferguson and Dlr.een. 

At Bi. Louis—, R.H.E.
Detroit ................0 0 0 4 0 0 0 3 0-7 17 2
at. Louis ,1 0800000 0—4 9 1
‘ Be t tenor—Dubue, Hail and

? > < si, $5.30, $3.40
mR.H.E.ne 5-light cry- ’ 

In rich gilt and ; 
filed with glass 
kes a beautiful ' 

Wired sll •

■:>
*knr.
BOSS. mm

v • ■ . A,y 'A.
I" 1

to n-fiarj

’rk' i»-'vua do ‘K.vcfr-

- iT'
fcSgF grxgJ

ran. . ••re. < f w*?R.H.E.17.85or Additicnel Sports on Page 13.
r. .0 II 0 1 2 0 0 0 0—3 8 2

Mitchell and 
Scot;. Russell nnd

_ — . She»»
XD BUNS. ONT HIT.. Luther McCarty, Heavyweight White Champion, 

Who Died Aficr Being Hit by Pelky in the 
First Round of Their Fight at Calgarx on 
Saturday.

Tli; Persians are credited with the 
original high heels, which they con
structed to keep their feet from ' the 
burning sands.

The California oil product in^ 1912 
was 3T.00u.006 bamls, which w 
060.000 barrels more than the pr
year. -------------------

surpris.:\rty well, getting the show

1veiling
Oi;m HIT.

0"t.
I âtuer-3. Geo S. Devis. 110 (Bauer), out 

Time 1.03. Remarkable also ran. Continued oh Pcge 18
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Louisville Results

KILLED IN THE RING

Were Kalsomined
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GRAYS ARE WHITEWASHED 
IN THE MORNING FIXTURE

Auld Lost His COBB STILL LEADS ? 
ALL THE CLOUTERS

DOUBLE BILL AT 
DUFFERIN PARK

PETES WIN CLOSE 
ONE FROM SAINTS ISHHarry Giddings, Jr.I Very First Starti

ÉÊL

|

** *

mtmm*

V
;M-

. i
o London Ran Bases in Telling 

Fashion and Trimmed the 
Dutchmen Again.

McDonald and Crandall Take 
Big Jump in the Nation^ 

League.

St. Thomas Nosed Out in Ex
citing Ten-Innings Battle 
in Morning Game—Only 

Hit Did the Trick.

I Maxwell Tightened Up in the 
Pinches—Error Helped the 
Leafs to Their First Run— 
Providence Beaten Two to 
Nothing—The Game.*

M Wellingtons and St. Mary’s 
Are Winners in City Ama

teur League—Dufferins

Kennedy
.

*■ rlypII
iSPROVIDENCE— A.B. R.

Platte, r.f............ ..
Powell, c.f............
fchean, 2b..............
McIntyre, l.f. ..
E. unslow, lb...
Bauman, s.s. ...
MCLiermott. 3b.
J. Onalow, c
Moran, p..............
Mitchell, p............

Totals ............
TORONTO—

Fitzpatrick, c.t. .
O'Hara, l.f............
Bradley, 3b............
Jordan, lb............
Northern r.f..........
Graham, c..............
McConnell, 2b. ..
Holly, s.a................
Maxwell, p............

Totals ..................26 2 3 27 18 1
Providence ... 00 000000 0—0
Toronto ........  0 0 10 0 0 1 0 •—2

Three-base hit—Northern 
hits;—Shean, Moran, Bauman, 
balls—Off Mitchell 1,
Struck out—By Moran 1, by Maxwell 6, 
by Mitchell 1. Stolen bases—Platte, Holly. 
Sacrifice hit—J. Onslow. Double-play— 
Maxwell to McConnell to Jordan. Left on 
bases—Providence 12, Toronto 3. Time— 
1.65. Attendance—8000. Umpires—Nallln 
and Hayes.

i . LONDON, Ont., May 94.—(Special.!— 
London won the morning game, shutting 
out Berlin here by 4 to 0, winning the 

PETERBORO. May 24.—(Special.)—Af- ,hlrd sfra|Kht game from the Flying 
ter going along this morning for nine in- Dutchmen. Auld, a Toronto Cltv League
f^ The^tes^won^'L'The^tenth the b°* ,or the
from St. Thomas with the only run of and twlrled a splendid game, in his lni- 
the game. With one down, McNeal tlal trial, only allowing the heavy hitting
a=.d aHSUw°,Kffi mngU wonf “V*?-
field out and scored when Wright's nIng on for the locals, they taking every
fumble allowed Sargent the bag on a advantage they oould grasp. Berlin's
close decision. The visitors protested hits were well scattered nniv
vigorously. Howick had the Petes well their hits one at a tlmed'nn«n|n
in control, but injured his pitching hand ning. The score- each tn"
In stopping a hard drive from Totten for Berlin- -
the third out In the sixth, when he threw Burns, if
onI>' th^ee balls. The Saints had a man Dlnsmore, ss
on third in the fourth -and eighth with Sweeney, lb
two •gone, but the necessary hit failed to White, cf ..
come. Both teams fielded in clever fash- Bullock, 3b .
ion, and both Brant and Forgue went Keenan, rf ........... n » „ . „
back after hard files. Score: Miller, 2b .. . 0 T S , 2

Peterboro— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. McAvery, c .. ft i T Ï ■'?
grant, es. ............... 1 0 0 4 1 il Auld. p - ; ...2 - J Î 5- 4
Totten. cf.................. ft Q 3 0 0  _ 0 0 1 21

I s i s ! 2
§ÏÏ,VV:::::: ! ! M J % ». j

'• '■ _ J1..Î-.Î 1 .iSSSSS?.......} l «

AaawÆîi sai-is SBPÀttfBji'ki ; t ? ; s
gKX1 l ! 1„ 1-'.J „8 !—**-»....... ■■■■ ’ i l » t-t
SWt ftS 5 1
gnrney. 2b.  .......... $ 0 3 7 0
Powers, c. 1 3 0- 0
Forgue. ss. v 0 2 10
Howick. p.................. i o 2 o
Clements, p. o 0 0 0

in Ope0
Close All the Way., CHICAGO.*- Mary -24.—Two Na^ml 

Leaguers. C. McDonald of Bosten, and 
Crandall of New York, hopped over the 
.400 mark in the batting -averages this 
week, each hitting .429. tt)e former is 
17 games and the -latter in 11. . .jju, 
are still considerably beand the pace set 
by Ty Cobb, however. The Detroit ‘Star 
pushed his average up-to .481., . ;

Craveth of Phlladèlphtà.. with J9e> 
Sallee et St. Louis .with .39% gti# K11U- 
(èr of Philadelphia rank third, 'fourth 
arid fifth in the National Dengue. "Ger
many" Schaefer's return to active par
ticipation in the game has enabled him 
to rank next to Cobb with .450. Jackson 
of Cleveland follows the Washington 
comedian with .432; Ed. Collins of Phil», 
delphia is fourth with .402, and Hen- 
riksen of Boston Is fifth bfest batter fof 
the week- in the, American League with

Milan of the Washington team Is as 
fast as ever on the bases. Records show 
he has stolen 24 bases so far this season, 
ten ahead of his nearest rival as a bass 
runner. Bush of Detroit and Moeller of 
Washington are next with 14 each. Hep. 
zog. New York, leads the National 
League with 12; R. Myers of Boston hâs / 
11. and Murray, New York; Merkle, New > 
York, and Libert. Philadelphia, 10 each,

« ‘M ture-o*
0
0

. if® sJ DUFFERIN PARK, May 24.—(Special.) 
*7 The Wellingtons and St. Marys were 
the winners of the Senior City Amateur 
League games this morning. Threaten
ing weather kept the attendance down to 
a mere handful, but those who turned.out 
were rewarded by seeing two good games.

—First Game.—
A.B. R.

* gc arbor

Correspond i'
game of la d 
gn£ thrills
thjp afternri
popr flag st 
chklPP*011 ^ 

h-Canad 
channel 

(ichers~w 
pie belnfl 
he grass 

a Sight ban 
thSlsss the 
keep the fal 

The Tc 
line-up 
ds. Bu 

b6$s of Va ni 
the St. Hi I 
bask. The 

Torontos-I 
i shSw; eovi 

Brâden: set 
deflBnch, T, 
fellow-; thir 
hopje. Spell 
outside, Wa 

Irish-Cam 
point. -'Nevi 
first deferre 
BaKer;* thli 
Munday; th 
home. C. Ge 
outside, Ho 

Referee— 
Judge of

ISLAND STADIUM, May 24.—(Staff 
Correspondence—The holiday, cbmblned 
with good baseball weather/ brought 
out a large crowd ii> the morning to 
ee< the third game between the' Grays 
and the Leafs. They saw a splendid 
contest, close and exciting gy the way, 
with the home team finally emerg
ing victorious by the score of 2 to 0.

The visitors outbatted the 
three to one, but the hits were not 
there when they were needed, 
well, who pitched 
touched

0

Vi - o
00

!L
I

r

n
kï

ï
?li|

.84 0
A.B. R. 

. 3 0

. 3 0
. 3 0
. 3 0
. 2 1
. 3 0
. 3 0

3 1
3 0

24
1O.

1 1 Vua o
i )i Wellingtons—

Hunt, 3b................
Graham, r.f. ...
Smith. 2b.............
Baldwin, lb. ...
Nye. c....................
Hickey, p. ......
Thorne, r.f..........
Burns, r.f.............
Kelly, c.f............
Weale, s.s............

11 O. A. E. 3
btw

A B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.. 4 0 0 0 0 0
-. 4 0 1 0 6 1
-.4 0 1 11 0 0

0 0 10 0
0 2 0 1 0

1 01Leafs 03 0
63 4

2 3
0 6

-, 1 V
Max

tor Toronto, was 
up pretty freely and got into 

several bad positions, but always suc
ceeded in extricating himself without 
a' score.

9
:S 1.1 10

1 00 0
0 0 1
0 1 u

- 0 0 01
E:

Moran, on the other hand 
was a complete puzzle, but an error 
at- a critical moment let in one ron.

He was hurt In the first part of the 
seventh and had to quit, Mitchell tak
ing his place. The latter pitched good 
ball also, but the one charity he gave, 
combined with a single, scored run 
number two.

The game: •

Two-base 
Base on 

off Maxwell 4.

1 0
:H t 'S

guar
Totals ...................80 9

Park Nine— A.B. R.
Puddy. 2b.......................3 0
Genelle, s.s....................3 1
W. Benson, 3b..............2 ft
Hastings, c.f................ 3 0
Hurrell. lb.................... 2 o
Allan, r.f.................... J o .
R. Clarke, p. 3 0
Ar-Clarke, c. ... .3 .1 
McLcuchrie, l.f. /A ; 2

! rf: 1
mmm

E.
1

$ !at V
I ; 0

0
ih : 0

I
Howard the Winner 7____  First Inning.

PRO\ IDENCE—Platte ianned, McCon
nell made a fine play on Pbwell'4 bunt 
of a slow ball, fielding It just In time. 
Shean walked. Shean

, £
0.Bradley to Jordan; Bauman also, McCon

nell to Jordan: McDermott hit safely to 
left; J. Onslow popped to Jordan. NO 
RUNS. ONE HIT, NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Fitzpatrick pop-filed to 
Bauman; O'Hara drove a sizzler right at 
Bauman and was out; Bradley out the 

way. NO RUNS, NO HITS, NO 
ERRORS. '

a 8

T* C C* Dinghy Raarj- Totals ........ , .26 2 4
Wellingtons ....... ....  ft 0 2 ft
Park Nine.......... . . . 0 0 1 0 0 1,. 0—2

Three-base hit—Genelle.' Two-base hits 
—Kelly. Baldwin, Hickey. Struck out— 
By Hickey 9. by Clarke 3. Baee on balls 
—Off Hickey 1. off Clarke 3 Double- 
ilgys—Hidcey to, Weale to Baldwin; Mc- 

Eauchrle to Baldwin. Stolen tfe.se»—Hunt. 
Graham- 2. Smith,- BaJdwIn, Genelle. HU 
by pitcher—Benson. Time—1.20. 
pire—Hardy.

- i f'V.—Second Game.— K }
A.B. R. H. O A. E.' 

• 2 »
' 4 0 .

1
1 3

H" O '
1 1 
0 1 
10 
0 1

.9 % ;
3 •—» • SO 4- 6 27 M'*eS

• • 0. 0 Ô 0 0:0 0 0 0-^ 5BeJn0^’. •

SS,*
5*7k. „ in 6 innings;, by demon ta 1, by 

First on balls—Off Howick 1. 
off Betting 3. Left on bases—St Thomas 
6, Peterboro 6. Hit by pitcher—By Ho- 
wick-Brant Umpire-HaUlgan.
2.10. Attendance 700.

HAMILTON CITY LEAOUB.

HAMILTON. May 24—(Special.)—Tn 
this morning's City League baseball game 
played at Vlctprla Park before a bump- 
er crowd the Woodlands beat out the 

> J^^rence In a fast and exciting game 
of ball by a 3 to 2 ecore. The game 
ira? jraÿ contested thruout all Innings, 
a"d b.otî» pitchers played excellent ball.
The batteries—Woodlands: Bothen and 
Howard; St. Lawrence: Muir and Myles.
Umpire—Bra dley.

. was caught off
first by Maxwell- and was put out. Jordan 
to . Holly. NO. RUNS. NO HITS. NO 
ERRORS.

TORONTO—Fitzpatrick lifted to Mc
Intyre; O'Hara filed to Platte; Bradley 
sent a high fly to Powell. NO RUNS, NO 
HITS, NO ERRORS.

Trainer of his father’s horses,. Includ
ing Hearts of Oak and Ondramida.

' li ♦—

H Dorbeck Puzzled
Senators' Clouters

>.LvI Seventh Inning.
PROVIDENCE—Moran doubled down 

the first base line; Platte singled to left, 
Moran being held at third: Powell hit to 
Maxwell, who got him at first; Shean hit 
to Maxwell, who tried to get Moran at 
third, but failed, the bases being filled ; 
Maxwell threw to Holly to catch Platte 
off, and Holly threw to Bradley, who got 
Moran at. third, but dropped the ball; Mc
Intyre fouled to Graham; E. Onslow forc
ed Shean at second. Bradley to McCori- 
&«R N° RtJN’ THREE HITS. .ONE ER-

lowlhg results: •-/
■ ■ I;' F. Howard ..:

2. Geo, Beewick .
3. W. J. Retlley .

POLO GAME POSTPONEb.*'

PHILADELPHIA, May 24.—Almost 
incessant rain for the last 48 hours left 
the field of the Philadelphia Country 
Club at Bala in such a soggy condition 
that it was deemed wise by the’clnb 
officials today to postpone the polo 
match between the British and the All- 
Philadelphia teams which was echedp 
uled to be played late this afternoon.

The postponement of the match wa* 
a great disappointment to the folipwers 
of the sport, as the AllxPhiladelphian* 
were playing at the top of their game, 
and a great exhibition was expected 
with the British .team, which was re
ported to be in fine trim for the contest.

Second Inning.
PROVIDENCE—O’Hara" got McIntyre’s 

fly near the foul line; Holly fielded E. 
Onslow's grounder and cut him off; Bau
man lifted a fly to Fitz. NO RUNS. NO 
HITS. NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Jordan struck out; Shean 
retired Northen at first; Graham went 
out same route. NO RUNS, NO HITS, 
NO ERRORS.

Finish. ri 
... 11.28.60 Vl

11.33.00 .11, mo
Um-•f-3

Ë *r 3 I1:" .7 ?A
Dufffrlns— .

Grogan, .r.f. '.............  A 1
Yeàtes. lb. -,........ , . 3 2
Woods, c. . ................. 8 0
Spring, 2b. .................
Verrait, c.f. .......
Batewell, 3b, .
Henry, s.s. ...
Downard, l.f.
Tuero, p...........

The Irish 4 
day cfirrylnd 
defence word 
until Powers 
staged for od 
men's terrltnl 
work put uj 
caught a pad 
Irlsh-CanadiJ 
later Scott I 
dlans 2, Tord 
géra Id seen tj 
who dodged 
failed to sod 
mell into thel 
The Irish ï ud 
the Tbrontol 
when Harshd 
far the- Irlsll 
lacrosse, out] 
shotting tin 
was also bell 
rhance to tij 
Warwick rul 
field, only to 
len fall into

IJarshs w s 
Torontos rud 
doing some d 
son! shot wi 
thChall behil 
Ppdlen. Thd 
wa* knocked 
a no was red 
of lylml'ca >1 
and naesed * 
Ing line thd 
enemy's bull 
spoiled It a! 
travel up an I 
settling* dowl 
Irish defence! 
for the Tor 
ended

T#lSB-CAl

Vice-President Wins 
At Alexandra Club

i! Guelph Has Big Margin in- Morn
ing Game — Ottawa Only 

Able to Score One Run. 4 0
..4 0

3 0
3 0
3 1
3 0

.........80 4 8 18 7
A.B. R, H. O A 

..... 4 12 0 1......2 1 0

__ Third Inning.
PROVIDENCE—McDermott walked; J. 

Onslow sacrificed Graham to Jordan ; *Mo- 
rai#grounded to McConnell and went out 
at first; Platte was passed and stole sec
ond; Powell struck out. NO RUNS. NO 
HITS, NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—McConnell

Time,
1 *

LANSDOWn'b PARK. Ottawa, May 24; 
—(Special.)—Guelph- .took the morning 
game from Ottawa today ty 6 to 1. The 
Senators could not hit the offerings of 
Borbeck, getting their only run In the sec
ond on an error, a walk and a wild 
throw. Kubat started lor Ottawa and 
was knocked out in the first, giving three 
passes and two hits, which resulted in’ 
two runs. The score :

Ottawa—
Harris, 2b..............
Dolan, lb................
Rowe, s.s................
Shaughnessy, c.f.
Rogers, r.f., p....
Lage, c.......................... ....
Callahan, c.f., r.f.... 3 
Robertson, 3b
Kubat, p....................... 3
Lill. r.f

il'li TORONTO—Moran was hurt sliding 
into third and retired, Mitchell taking 
his place in the box; Jordan fouled out 
to-E. Onslow; Northen - walked; Graham 
grounded to Mitchell and died at first; 
McConnell singled to left and went to 
second on the throw in, Northen scoring ; 
Holly fouled to E. Onslow. ONE RUN. 
ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

The annual president v. vice-president 
match was bowled at the Alexandra Club 
shot's^ay’ nlorri nB' Ibe vice, was (ip 46

t . T_ __ .. 7 Vice-President.
Jaa. A. Knox, sk..lS Dr. Paul, ek..
A.E.Stovell.......... 13 Chan. Colline ...16
W.DMoMillan. . ..14 J. M. Foster
Dr Clarkson......... 7 J. W. Marks
John Jennings.... 6 J. L. Little .

Total..................103

Pi f 1 Totals..........
St. Marys— 

Roberts, c.f. .. 
O'Grady, s.s. ..

.... . dumped the
ball along the third base line and was re
tired, Moran to E. Onslow; Holly got the 
first hit. a single to centre, he stole sec
ond. beating the throw; Powell came in 
fast to get Maxwell’s short fly; Fitzpat
rick hit to Bauman, who threw- high to 
first, the ball going to the stand ; Holly 
scored and E. Onslow made a bad throw 
to second to get Fitz. who continued to 
third ; O'Hara lifted a fly to Bauman. 
ONE RUN, ONE HIT, TWO ERRORS.

Fourth Inning.
PROVIDENCE—Shean met one of Max

well's slow ones and drove it to left; Mc
Intyre lined to Holly ; E. Onslow ground
ed to Bradley and died at first ; Bauman 
was passed : McDermott hit to Holly, 
who fumbled and the bases were filled-; 
V^5nÿ.ow fltruck out. NO RUNS, ONE 
HIT. NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Bradley,, pounded to plt- 
cher and went out easily; Jordan skied' 
to E. Onslow; Northen dfove to right. 
Platte trying to make the catch, with the 
result that the ball went to the bleach- 
™ ^OTtheiV itjaklng third;- Graham 
grounded to McDermott and was retired 
RORS*t- NO RUNS. ONE HIT. NO ER-

PreaMent
111 1 1 

1 0 
0 0 
ft 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0 
4 0

■ .161

11 McGuire, 2b. .............. * 1 2
Thompson, lb.... 4 0 2

Beatty, l.f....................  4 1 2
Akrey, r.f.............
O'Toole, 3b. .
Guetin, c. ......
A. Thompson, p.-

Totkle...........
Dufferln*
St. Marys __ . ... _

Three-;hase hits—Roberts, Grogan. Two- 
base hits—Q’Tooie. Tuero, Yeates. Struck 
out—Bv Thompson 6, by Tuero 6. Base 
on ball»—Off Tuero 3. Stolen baee»—Mc
Guire. G. Thompson. Beatty, Akrey. 
O'Toole Yeates. Woods 2; Spring, 
well ' Hit by pitchy—Yeates. Wild pitch 
—JTuero. Time—1.60. Umpire—Hardy.

G. 10I" 26
____  Eighth Inning.
PROVIDENCE—Bauman hit to the 

right bleachers, Northen reached the ball 
but could not hold It. Bauman reaching 
second ; McDermott hit to Holly, who got 
Bauman at third; McDermott was caught 
stealing, Graham to McConnell; J. Ons
low singled to left; Mitchell struck out 
NO RUNS. TWO HITS, NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Maxwell filed to Bauman; 
Fitzpatrick grounded to E. Onslow; 
O'Hara struck out. NO RUNS.
HITS, NO ERRORS.

Ninth Inning.
TORONTO—Platte .hit safely to centre ; 

Ppwell struck out; Shean hit to Maxwell 
who threw to Holly to Jordan for a double 
RORS N° RUNS' ONB HIT' NO ER-

4 10
*12- 
8 ft 1
3 0 0

i! 1 !> 31. :
! A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 0 0 2 2 2
.4 0 0 9 3 U

5 0 2 4 3 1
6 0 2 2 0 0
6 0 0 1 2 0
8 13 7 11

0 10 0 0
4 0 2 0 1 1

0 0 2 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0

Total. ..67-

7 3
0 2—4

S3 6 11 
0 0 2 0 
0 1 2 0 2 1 •—6

T

M' ■5

NO I
Bate-

Totals ............... ..87 1 10
Guelph—

Dunn. c..........4
Cook. 2b. Wi.
Schaeffer. Sb.
Flyer, c.f. ...
Wright r.f. .
Brady, lb...............
Behan, ».*. ......
Wlltse, c.f..............
Dorbeck, p..............

•«i If you’re looking for 
a sure thing

A.B. R. H.
1 1

...I 3 2 2
A 0 2 2

1 T 0 
112 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

E.
1\ OTTAWA SWAMPED 

BY LOCAL CLUB
- y-"-;-0 'sf*o

o
‘9tJl

HILL CLIMBING AT HAMILTON.; .1-
o
0______ Fifth Inning.

, P5<->yIDJ‘Nf;E—Moran smashed a liner 
to right Northen making a spectacular 
catch; Platte bounded to Maxwell, who 
got him at first; Powell singled to left 
centre; Shean doubled to left, Powell go- 

l°..îtlird •’ McIntyre skied to O’Hara. 
NO RUNS. TWO HITS. NO ERRORS 

TORONTO—McConnell filed to Mtin- 
tyre; Holly grounded Out to E. Onslow;
NÔXHITSb0MR^0^rn' N° RUNS'

__ Sixth Inning. i
PRO\ IDENCE—E. Onslow wa* retired,

HAMILTON. May 24—(Special)— 
Thousands of people thronged John street 
south and the mountain side this

0
ITotals .36 6 9 Senators Are Defeated by Six 

Goals in Pro. Soccer 
League—McCracken a 

Star—The Details.

16 2
Stolen bases—Shaughnessy, Brady. Sac

rifice hits—Cook 2, Fryer. Struck out— 
By Kubat 0, by Rogers 6. by -Dor 
Base on balls—Off Kubat 3 Hit by pitch
er—Dunn, Callahan, Harris. Wild pitches 
—Kubat, Dorbeck. Double-plays—Rowe 
to Dolan; Harris to Rowe. Left bn bases 
—Guelph 8, Ottawa 12. Umpire—Black. 
Time of game—2.10.

Imom-
Ing to witness The Spectator automo- 
bile and motor cycle hill climbing con-mountAinCîWda There Xr.'îAz* 

in the contest, and all events were run 
2",* the slightest mishap, de
spite the many sharp curves on 

The winners of

beck 5. The cloud 
these Was 
bleat-herltes 
stand, 
off. , He 
gave the b 
frofii close 1 
The ball wr 
McIntyre ah 
Irieh-Canadl 

The groun 
the players 
Kate. The 1 
some extra 
dangeroiwn: 
shbt. but Bi
got. Into a 
struggling : 
dang 
Irish
and; Hogan] 
Canadians 4 

Brennan \

li jm
L: i l*on

,
L pa f

theli Ai course, 
classes were:

Machines, over 35 h p—Oscar Hooligan, 
Montreal. Time 2.38 2-6 ‘ 1

Machtoes under 35 h.p—A. Sharp, To
ronto. Time 2.39. v

Machines under 26 h.p__W. R. Ben
nett. Hamilton. Time 2.62.

None of the motorcyclists could make 
car event1 and Ewart Dixon won the side

the various V 14 .
ST. ANNE’S INDOOR MEET. • No longer do the- Queen City Club 

occupy the lower position iri the Inter- 
provincial Soccer League. This team 
has at last come to its true form and 
swamped Ottawa, 8 to 2, at the Toronto 
Exhibition grounds on Saturday morn
ing before a crowd of nearly a thousand 
football enthusiasts. TwoJKtctors were 
responsible for the outcome! The crack 
Queen City player, McCracken, was 
transferred from goal to centre for
ward, replacing Mike Cur an. Dady, a 
eserve man, was placed, in goal, and

i
|■ The cholrmen of St. Anne's Church held 

their first series W indoor baseball and 
athletic events in the new St. Anne's 
gymnasium Thursday evening. Thd in- 
door baseball game was easily taken bv 
the Northerners by a score of 20 to 17. 
The Southerners tried all sorts of "stuff." 

mJh.ey faUed to puzzle the "Mlllerites." 
The tug-of-war was another giveaway 

by the Souths, but the second tng they 
gave the Norths a pull for their life, but 
end* flnaly pulled ofr the floor Ip the

Another feature of the evening were 
the cj)oir ladles, who turned out strong 
and did their share of rooting for their 
respective sides. After the games the 
men were surprised to find a "feed" 
waiting for them, provided by the ladles.

As soon as the gymnasium is completed 
each organisation of tne church will re
receive their schedule for use of the floor 

71 je th*,r re8pectlve nights thruout the

i kONTARIO
JOCKEY

m

> * "V
v’-.V’A "f1 4. Xm : PRESIDENT WAS BEATEN.

fMd ‘^rnn^-gaSrSS
^ ylce-prcsident’s rinks nearly dou
bled the score of the president's rinks. 
Results are as follows :
_ — Vice-President—
Robt Tate, sk.... « W. E. Blake, sk.33 
A. H. Lougheed. ..12 W. J. Barchan!.. 14 
Chas. Spanner.... 12 A. B. Nichols... .19 
Jas. Turnbull........12 E. James............... 15

Total

ei zonf 
bored

President Tate,
i

mmw. in gpal. stop
Uf pokedmû wlCLUB ,T 7 9li

made good. Rev. W. H. Bailey, the 
centre forward of the Ottawa team, 
whom experts declare to be the great
est player holding that position in the 
league, was not able to be in the game 
yesterday, and this considerably weak
ened Ottawa’s chances of winning. Hie 
place was filled by Saunders. The line
up/

To D
SPRING MEETING
May 24-31

$\r I ' S

m s
1 il t

42 Total Get a case of »• ;vl‘

Qu,een City (8)—Goal, Dady: backs, 
Gillespie, Notcutt; halves, Ogfie, Wright 
(captain), McGregor; forwards, Phalr, 
Worrell, McCracken, Walker, Scott.

Ottawa (2)—Goal, Daman;
Lang, Diggorv ; halves, Hutchins. Rob
ertson (captain), Palmer;

-v

THE KING’S PLATE WHITE
LABEL

I : if.4* jv-
* •

^ t taasiu.fr.

y
Tl* Make: 

Send for

11 ! •'
backs

. î The history of tile King's 
dates back to the vear 186ft wlfin n0t th® moat important of the big
It was won by Don juan, owned nt Pa^k 1 for "underat W°odbir--‘
the time by James white Thot h,,rU ' under the conditions,
year the total vahTe of ^ce was raefn ® bC Z***™**' before
the 50 guineas donated by the late ™r *t „f , **!* ,r<tCe ls tf'e
iving Edward, then prince of Wales, the startirs " " < anada ar,d
rérie®, ^,r8.t waa run on t-'e old in this <iountn-.
L arleton track, as it was the three Ttn . ,,
years following, after which the otoce maidens on*y Tut"' ‘X w?* for
Of holding the national event was ditions makc ' ii I k, revise t-con-
changed in different years. V has old- tn ^ 1 ,posslbIc --.'.car-
been run at Guelph 1864- T .to raf,f> lln(1 win, and stHl be
1865, 1869. 1878 1 si: s, e"flbla- Thus we have the 3-ycar-
181,7 : Whitby, 1870: ' Kingston. ‘ 1S7Î’ Mafd of^Frome ^>ak' °ndramida- aiui 
Ottawa. 1872 and 1SS0; Barrie] 1373;' contesting Wmnera
Hamilton, 1S66 and 1874• Woods!noir -p ‘
1875; Prescott. 1877; Piclun ‘tsVg ’ Kinzr'IhpiRfn<',ra^I Public, however, the 
In 1 868 it was run on the oid Newl ^f the i? thc oll->mportant race
market course, just north of the „ 1 ^anaflan turf, for «ht rea-
Kingston road; and in the other vears "race ‘h^it Pr°vlnee-breds may
since 1860 and up to the present time I™% i ’ nd the careers of these 
n haa been a fixture V wlT JZ fsmlhar to the people at Urge 
bine ^ark, where it has beenV run the°sm^t rf"1 .in,ere8t whatever in 
under the auspices of U-s t spon of racing.
Jockey Club. Ontario For « number of years the horses

The historic classic was knov-n a a a It, , Joseph E. Seagram, picsi-
the Queen s Plate up to the-vear 190* dominated ’* Onllf'rio Jockey Club, 
when it was changed <o the iciee-'ê fiJe.nat d’ as they won' the event 
Plate, on account of. the death uf 1891 ‘ 5“"s*t'utive times, beginning In 
good Queen Victoria and the ascend- I afLl_ *î]î year that the Terror colt, 
ancy to the throne of the late K.ag I ig99 Buttero^*^ Victorious, won. In 
Edward. e lv‘as | 1899 Butterscotch, owned by the Dte

The value of the fixture has been I grama strilvnd f *' bf°ie up ,lle Sea- 
Increased by the Ontario Jockev rill 1 f, ng ot victories, but in
at different time, until It is now the winners,
worth approximately »6u00, and is one th^eaL-^? I°vî Ruskln- esune from
Unent valuable racc3 on the coni lPam stable'

Since 1890, but four fillies have won 
the big event. Bon Ino In 1898. Butter
scotch 1899, Lyddite 1902. and

forwards, 
\ ergette, Saunders, Williams, Craig.

R. GUlon of Hamilton was referee. 
The game commenced at 11 a.m.. with 

both teams full of fight, and when a 
short time later Vergcttc scored the first 
goal of the Ottawas it looked as tho an 
evenly-matched battle was to follow. 
The - goal for the Ottawas, however 
made the Queen Citys' thirst for re
venge. and from then on they put up a 
fast and brilliant game that literall.f 
carried the Ottawas before them. The 
Torontos kept the ball in the vicinity 
of the Ottawa goal most of the time 
during the remainder of the half, and 
succeeded in scoring four goals. Two 
of these were made by Worrell, and 
one each by Walker and McCracken. 
The latter put up a splendid game in his 
new position, and should prove very 
valuable to the Queen Citys In their 
uphill fight for the championship. Ver- 
gette repeated for tho Ottawas during 
this half arid scored the last goal ob
tained by his team during the game 

The lead secured by the Queen Citys 
seemed to take all the go from the 
Ottawas, and they put up a rather list
less game during the last half, falling to 
make a goal and allowing the Toronto 
team to score from them four times 

The Queen Citys kept the ball on the 
Ptla.'?a 8ide of tlla Held practically dur- 

‘thf ot,„w °f, thia haI1' and Daman. 
Ind K g??'' ,8aved his Foal time

fiy the fastest kind , of plav
work ^he !t "0t,bg- for his excellent 
work the scored mounted up by the
Queen Citys would have been ridlc - 
lously large. Dlggory ofiDhc Ottawa* 
disp ayed poor judgment IWymping ir 
front Of the goal-keeper to”, k a kick 
from Scott, a Queen City forward air
Siniien n thn, ba" with his -head iet i< 
glance sharply to one side ititu the otCiDa'lnJn 8,0al' M-'CraekeImtIe QuPe; 
CRj centre forward, followed this ur
threteVgna?a!S '"a *uc,'çsslc’b. malt in, 
inree goals snored by hirn 1Ü
waitTworrol,hi'h h* shared ithf' hlnotl
laatMllUf thTrame0"" th*it,:8"th and

The Greatest Sporting 
and Social Event of the 
Year.

. '.it
!.. V.. 9A;

11

are restricted to racing•’ll

$53,000
In Added Money LEi iI V A0

year.

The King’s Plate. $5350 added, 
|Wnsruu on Saturday, May "J4th, 
and will he followed by a 
brilliant programme of flat 
ing and steepleehasmg events 
to conclude

youVe'thi?^: Æec a bottlefuI' wh=n n
rat-

you good.
all-top notchers. com- 

a everyone m between, be- 
of^urîty the lrresistible palate charm

h .

►on Saturday, May 
31st, with the Toronto Cup, 
$5000 added, and the Street 
Railway Steeplechase.

.Si- -r - TIZ mak
all*what 

Pains
-> snl^rt ahd 

Maks y 
' Suit* TIZ 1 
1 ‘‘fhe and 

ÇlfiKfferi p„ 
^fthing, ew 
8P»ke<l so
odor». .

TIZ -will 
«uch toot
I2uaa^ b'-P 
relieve th,.
w"rd for i,

utt mz
m l.'aLrtlrl

26a

* Co.. UV

an<l
-

1 - { * the
General Admission $1.50-

prime Whir2nie un,y^ealer for a case of 
5ottiI.h 1 LabelAle- Also served at

*

Joaaph E. Seagram.
President

Of the previous King's Plate 
I ners only one, Heresy, the 

last year, is now racing and
'-Ah.’,;:.,;;,,

.. ir,,£i,nTr"<,ri" ,"ih « ••
The fastest time recorded for ,he Hyfng race "ss lhe , 'h\SPaa^' ^ » 

rC36y^:tid4"conbaotned -nd » .Wh,CA t0 ’ P«P«* thTho*.*'"; ir 

the Ce'dar o*fh0Sa,aend- f°r ib“'

To horsemen, th. King'» Plate Is | the H”“ng d™*

W. P. Fraser
Secretary-Treasu rer win- 

winner
the

KING GEORGE HOTE . Shi-
monese 1909, the latter a 4-year-old 
that was kept one

• Now under New

■wnn-ctloa. Pooh Room, atid 
W ^ , Kr"m'- B«Tb .haîgeér
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'T'HERE is a long 
A road to success,

also a short one. You can 
spin along one or you can 
plod along the other. 
Remember you’re young 
only once Take the 
short road. Dress up in 
the best clothes you can 
find and start out

Hickey & Pasco3
CipdCw /ôr 9/ounj (jftitiltman

are not styled along “nam- 
by pamby” lines. They 
are manly and clever—just 
what you need—and just 
what you' re going to have, 
If you want to move quickly 
and get results,

A moment's inspection will 
meet your prompt approval, 
The/ re made as only high 
priced, high powered 
tailors can make them.

Suits $15 to $25.

Hickey & Pascoe
97 Yonge St.
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HMEN TOO 
JDFORLOCALS

1 LEADS I 
ECLOUTERS HE ÇRE .TDi r

nd Crandall Talt 
in the National 
■eague.

£
[ Kçnnedy’s Team-Start Scoring 

£arly Against Blue Shirts 
1 jn Opening Lacrosse Fix

ture—Many New Faces.

a
I

H i
?

i -rl. ,\ . V
2

Monday and Tuesday, 1000 Suit Lengths, Values to $25, Tailored 
to Order Any Style You Prefer at One Price, $14

; ■tay 24. - Two National
-Donald of Boston, and 

York, hopped over the 
c batting -averages this 
ng .429, the former In 
he latter In 11.' 
tbly behind the pace set 
rever. Tt» DAi-olf Star
MipV'with '.3*6,
is with .391. an<t KIUD 

hia. rank third, ' fourth 
Dragnet "Oer-

iw^IRBORO BRACK, May .24.—(Staff
rJreapondenceX^-Ttiat grand ancient
vEg of lacrosse,- with its speed, skill 
^2 thrills took a fresh grip on life 

afternoon. The race for the Big 
f2r flag started in Toronot with the 

fhémplon Torontos tussling with the 
,*h-Canadians, of ^Montreal. Despite 

ehanoe et min, the grand stand and 
tilchers were well filled, about 2000 

oejple being on the Job.
was rather slippery, placing

■

i
V’

/XNational 
: return to active par- 
game has enabled him 
Obb with ,.450. Jackaon 
ows r the Washington 
!2; Ed. Collins of Phlla- 

wlth .402, and Hen- 
is firth best batter for 
American League with ONE Blue yt

"Vv tes !«1SergeThe grass
a |ight handicap on speed, but never- 

'■"ashington team la as the play was fast enough .to
,e bases. Record, show the fans, bugs and nuts on theirnearest K Tiïïi S Th= Toronto, rresented a formid-
Detrolt and MoeV^Î a* Upe-up. but there were five missing

ext with 14 each. Her- guirds. Buck Marshall and Dave Gib-
leads the National m bûtis of Vancouver and Billy Fitzgerald,

L Myers of Boston has t % the St Kitts star, who didn’t come
few York; Merkle, New 1 w* The line-upT

Philadelphia. 10 each. I Torontos—Goal, Holmes; point, Har-
■B- '■ ■ ,hjw; cover, Powers; first defence.

Bra-den; second -defence,' Stagg;thtKl ’ 
deftr.ee, 5V Fitzgerald: centre, Long
fellow ; third home. Dandeno'; second 
home, 'Spellen-, first home, Barnett; 
odtslde, Warwick: inside, Wilson.

Irish-Canadians — Goal, Brennan: 
pelpt, "Neville; cover, Don Cameron; 
first defence, White; seCob'd defence, 
Baker; third defence, Aapell: centre,

. Miïfiday; third home, McIntyre; Second 
1 hope. C. George",: first-home," HT Scott; 

outside, Hogan ; inside, <k__Hebeçter 
Referee—St Perè.. “ ,
Judge of play—Tditi -Humphreys.

First Quarter.
The Irish secured < if th'e face-off. Mon

day cgrrylng the ball down. The Toronto 
defence were worried for a few seconds, 
ua$U Powers grabbed a pass. The rubber 
stayed for only a short time in the Irish
men'! territory. After some brilliant field 
work put up by the visitors. Munday 
caught a-pass and scared in 5.25 minutes. 
Irleh-Canadians 1. Torontos 0. One minute 
later Scott fooled Holmes. Irlsh-Caua- 
dlahs 2, Torontos 0. On .the iacd-off Fitz
gerald secured and 'passed to Warwick, 
who dodged Cameron and Neville, but 
failed to score. Cully Wilson ‘ tore pell 
mefl Into the net, but his effort was futile. 
The Irish rushed down and buzzed around 
the Toronto goal, only to lose the bail 
when Harshaw Intercepted a pass. Thus 
far: the-Irish- had been playing superior 
lacrosse, outrunning, outflelding and out- 
shobllng the locals. The Toronto passing 
wai also below par. losing many a likely 
(hance to bore in. on the' enemy's nets. 
Warwick rushed half the length of tho 
field, only to have a pass meant for Spel
len fall Into the stick of Baker.

qàrshaw saved by blocking Hogan. The 
Torontos rushed.' up the field abreast, 
doing some neat combination work. Wil- 

t hoik shot wide, and Fitzgerald grabbed 
thelhall behind the nets and fired back to 
Spellen. The Maitland bdy while shooting 
we/knocked down-by a clout on the head 
and was replaced by Harrison, formerly 
of tyimi'cq Harshaw again blocked a,rush 
endpoassgd to Lengfélléw. ‘tMie-tapai fft-- 
!ng line thërt swooped down on the 
enetny's bulwarks, but big Jack White 
spoiled it all. The ball then began to 
travel up and down the Held, both teams 

' settling down to hard plugging. The 
Irish defence had been a hard proposition 
for the Toronto home. First quarter 
emftd :

IK1SH-CANADIANS 2, TORONTOS 0.
Second Quarter.

The clouds began to unload rain, and 
these Was a bargain-day rush of the 
bleseherltes for the shelter of the giand 
stakd. Longfellow secured on the facc- 
off. He passed to Warwick, who In 'turn 
gaVg the ball to Wilson. Wilson shot 
(ruin close in, but the ball bounced over. 
The ball went to the Toronto end, and 
McIntyre shot and counted in 53 seconde. 
lileh-Canadlans 3, Toronto 0.

The ground was now very slippery and 
the players had their troubles to navi
gate The local fielders began to put on 
s-me extra steam and made things lock 
dangerouii-afound the Irish nets. Barnet: 
shot, but Brénnan stopped. The till then 
Iw Into a scrimmage, and after some 
«njggling Neville scooped it out of the 
danger zone. A few second later -he 
Irish bored In on the local*.

1
A m

y\ t,m EEiB» t fWe have four full pieces of 
Indigo Blue Serge, 18 ounces. 
Value to $25. Sale price $14.

t
3 8vv

PRIG it N* h'Mi;
I k- f: H

£

Aie Winner Blue
Cheviot

§\l.v* I
\\

Dinghy Race H ■)?

M % * .ySPECIALS L
H.-.'

Finish.
• e .. 11,28.5$ ' f
.... 11,32.00

ll.MiOO

E POSTPONED.
i IA, May 24.—Almost 
r the last 48 hours left 
Philadelphia Country 

inch a soggy condition 
med wise by the'club 
h postpone the polo 
he British and the Ali
ms which was eched- 
late this afternoon, 
ent of the match was 
tment to the'followers 
[he All.Philadelphians 
[he top of their game, 
bihltlon was expected 
team, which was re

po trim for the contest.

i\We have one full piece Indigo 
Blue Cheviot to clear. Value to 
$25. Sale price $14. W-yfi

■Ar-£ alek- rt C*' !wf

WHair Stripe Fancy
Worsteds

Special Trdusers $3.25
Every Suit is guaranteed to finished 

when promised, and guaranteed to fit or 
money refunded.

iÏ 8|S
r vWe have 100 Suit Lengths— 

blue with white stripe, gray 
with white stripe—values to 
$25. To clear, sale price $14.

» À /l 1
lli 0

I 1s
»i

>300 Suit Lengths. Values to 
$25. Sale price, to clear, $14. ,

if iMBrown and Grey 
Diagonals

i

■
Plain
Greys

Aberdeen Woollen
n -- - - . ;■

Mills Company
243 Yonge Street, 243

i
" /60 Suit Lengths to clear. Values 

to $25. Sale price $14.
; Ü

We have six full pieces of plain 
gray that include six different 
shades. Values to $25. Sale 
price, to dear, $14.

Scotch Tweeds \

f300 Scotch Tweed Suit Lengths. 
Values to $25. Sale price $14.

-i
-
I

comfortable in the Toronto territory, but 
their effort* were wasted. Warwick ran 
half the length of the field, and, unaided, 
pierced the Irish defence and scored. 
Time 8 minutes. Score: Irish - Canadians 
7, Torontos 3.

On the face-off Warwick again went 
down, and after some clever combination 
Harrison got a pass and scored. Time 
1 minute. Needless to say, Fandom went

mlit saved, the ball going behind the nets. 
Wilson secured and returned It, and Lan- 
6t.no scored. Time, 2 minutes. 
Canadians 4, Torontos 1. .

This lone tally put a little vim into yie 
locals, and they tormented the Irish de
fence considerably, time after time shoot
ing on Brennan, but With no avail.

Finally the Irish secured and cut up 
around the Toronto nets, where Harry 
Holmes did some splendid blocking. War
wick got a long throw from Harshaw and 
again pushed In and shot, but, alas, in 
vain.

The Irish came back with a few more 
hot ones at Holmes, who happened to 
miss a grass-burner from Hogan. Time 
4.66.

irish-Canadians 6, Torontos 1.
Brennan must have had horseshoes in 

bis goal, for how he stopped some of the 
offerings from the blue shirts was a mar
vel, likewise, a heart-breaker.

Both teams decided zo ease up some 
what after working at six-cylinders 60- 
horsepower gait, and the ball remained 
for a time around midfield. Toronto then 
put on a spurt and bore in repeatedly on 
the Irish defence, but their rushes were 
just as often broken up. Half-time score:

IRISH-CANADIANS 5. TORONTOS 1.
Judging by the play during this quar

ter. there really seemed to be no percep
ts le weakness in the Toronto aggrega
tion. , They played fairly, good, but were 
up against a much stronger team, tho 
Irish-Canadians having garnered some 
good material. However, it cannot be 
denied thst the five hold-outs of last year 
are missed greatly.

The Irish defence was practically im
penetrable. time and again breaking up 
the rfishes of the Torontos. Their firing 
line have acquired more skill and speed, 
making things decidedly uncomfoprtablu 
for Powers * Co,

fIrish- -,

o
Q
Q

Q$&°Brep P' 

fcog ?<&5ro sç
,®o°ste

mfooçl
fâ'

'1 ■
•# '

1
1A *

1
ani Hn^n fooled Holmes in 3.42. Irish- 
Canadians 4,, Torontos 0.
. Bmnan \?a;4. playing a whale of a. game 
ln pal. stopping a fusillade of shots. Wav- 

c* Poked « ,s17.7.1 er in his direction, but

1
wl Look to 1

m 1913. L... uwv ! 
machines, extra speed,

m* — all are 1

* .... ......................... -----------------------

To Do This 
? With Comfort 

Use TIZ

»

L quick
gom
andA’ -

ff The Goodyear Studded 
Tread is built tougher and 1 
stronger than ever.

1
i

I___________

TIZ Makes Tired Feet Dance With 
Delight.

Trial Package To

!
OOi m v

The Third Quarter.
There was not much speed at the open

ing df this session. Both teams took a 
few hot shots at the enemy's goal. Hav- 
sl uw end Powers blocked e. rush by Ho
gan. McIntyre and Robert*. The bull 
then traveled toward the Irishmen’s end. 
end Warwick got a shot dead on. "out 
Brennan, per usual, was in the way 
T-ongfellow secured, and after the ball 
hftd been tossed to about every man on 
the local home, Wilson bulged the nets. 
Tim« 6.90.

Irish Canadians 5. Torontos 2.
On the face off the Irish, as customary, 

secured and Hogan almost got one by- 
Holmes. Harshaw passed up to Warwick 
and began a fine exhibition of hand 
springs and fllp-fleps on the slipper?» 
grass. Dandeno collided with Aspellen. 
who got the worst of the deal, but wai 
able to resume playing. The Irish car
ried the ball down to the Toronto end. 
Hogan shot and missed. The ball wenV 
back, but Barnett let White take it away' 
from him. George was hurt when sand
wiched and Fid Cummings replaced him.

After a see-saw affair lasting «even 1 
minutes, Scott got a pass from Hogan 
and scored from close ln. Time 7.20.

Irish-Canadians 6. Toronto 3.
Aided by a couple of defence men To

rontos rushed into the Irishmen's terri
tory and after a little buzzing around 
with a few feeble shots thrown ln Cam- 

The ball ln les» 
down «« 

Time 2.20.

y
fo s\\Lhi-

re^X
j.

8»nd for -FREE

-rdayi ' >Irish-Canadians 7, Tor-os Score :wild.
ontos 4. .

Torontos' awakening caused the lri*n- 
men to go asleep ln one respect at least. 
They started to rag it. After holding the 
ball as long as possible while the crowd 
Jeered, Longfellow secured ln mid-field 
and passed to Warwick. Wilson yvaa given 
a chance to shoot, but It went wild, White 
saving. The ball again was taken to the 
Toronto end, and again the Irlehmen play
ed rag, Finally Fitzgerald picked up a 
loose bail and took It down, only to lose 

After that the visitors played com
bination, principally a round mid-field. 
Roberts held the ball a little too long and 
the referee blew the whistle.

After more loafing on the part of the 
visitors, the game ended;

IRISH-CANADIANS 7, TORONTOS 4. «-

0 IS ' •
I

o ÿ10 L

0>■ ; 5.v

1The Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited iw

4Continued From Page 1.A

twin; 3, H, Greenwood, Triumph elngle. 
Time 8,61, Belton took the lead, but 
was eoon beaten by McDonnell, who lap
ped hie field, 11. Greenwood made & 
good third with his elrtgle Triumph.

Another Win for Cole,
' K.ginii event, 6 milee, prafeesional 3o- 

56 CM.—1, H, Cole, Thor; I. E. McIntosh, 
Indian, Time fl.sT 4-6, Baribeau cou.d 
not start a* his machine was still out of 
commission and Cole and McIntosh fur - 
nlahed an exciting finish,

Ninth event—132 Class, three miles, 
stock—1, U , Miles. Indian; B, W, Moi - 
rison, Excelsior; 3, X, Newport, Triumph, 
Time 4.2TO 2-6, W, Morrison leq the field 
or tetr starters until the last lap, wh-ii 
he got caught in a pocket an 
forged ahead,

Tenth even ;—118 Class, slock, five miles 
—1. Wm, Miles, Indian; 2, N. Newport, 
Triumph i 3. W, Morrison, Excelsior, 
Time 7,08 2-5,

Eleventh event — Bidé-car race for 
single-cylinder machines, 5 miles—1, 
ijP, Barnes, Triumph; f, P, Greenwood, 
Triumph;
Time 8.S8,

it.

I

hCANADIAN LEAGUEi AFTERNOON OAVES ■
I'Berlin at London— Il.H.E,

Berlin ........................ 00858636 0— fl 8 «
London' i,01610656 •— 7 V « 

Haiienee—Hranshaw and Strohi Hecit 
and Matteson. Umpire—McLaughlin. 

Guelph at Ottawa—
Guelph ,,,,,,,,,, 3 4 0 8 0 6 6 6 6— § 16 1
Ottawa 0 6004106 0— 6(1

Batteries—Schaeffer and Dunn; Renter 
and Lage, Umpire—Black.

8L. Thomas at Peterboro— R,H,E, 
St. Thomas ...,. 11000104 0— 7 12 1 
Peterboro 000000410— 5 9 9

Batteries—Baker and Powers i Brodie 
and McNall. Umpire—Halligan,

Brantford at Hamilton— R,H:E,
Hamilton ............... 000066626— 2 4 5
Brantford J'.:;;.; 06050116 2— Ml 9 

PatterieE—Donovan anti English; Gar- 
low and Fisher, Umpire—Daley.

eron spoiled the bacon, 
time (ban It takes to tell it was 
Toronto's end, Hogan scored, 

irish-Canadians 7, Toronto £,
Longfellow and Munday had a little 

mix-up with the result that the Irieh- 
recalved n blow an the nose and 

the Toronto mail was fined, T-ongfellow 
hit the visitor when cross-oheoked on 
the neck, Aspellen replaced Munday, 
Quarter ended,

Irish-Canadians 7, Torontos 8.
Fourth Quarter,

Altha net having a ehanoe to ever- 
the lead, Torontos waded into the

whaf weJl' no matter
nains thcrr.; Fooihrs away all

001 “u lhe
<luWtTi2yrnU,r, Klr,71 ' l!nPW- id A
ache ,,nf 1 K drawn out the
c'°gsed L-gtmï. waate-
arhlmr L?' *Xn more t-ndcr, tired,
soaked 1,0 ,lu,ro «weni-odnrs. 80cks> or rnnrllfylng foot-

*ttChZ f^,1,11 ,quickiy ‘'uro y»U of till

K6""10"” 'f

illdp
Miles j i

lit-
man

9 i
’ ‘

iti8, N. Newport, Triumph,

Icyme
frav with e. vengeance. The Irish won 
the face-off, but Powers broke up a ru=-h. 
The ball was carried back by Longfellow, 
who passed to Warwick, Tliis boj tried 
liard to get opening but wlat no
succecs. the Irishmen eover:ng tiie ground 
line 8 tent. The visitors began to take 
life in an easy fardiio» much to the 
chagrin of ihe crowd. They worked the 
t>all to v/ithin shoot inf- distance of the 
Toronto nets, but Harshaw was there to 
queer their chance of scoring.

Toronto tried attain to penetrate 
Irish defence, but it warlike- tackling 
stone fortress.

Roberts. Hogan, ci ai. made things un*

you nave 
or CüiïuseH, T!Z will 
once, Just take our 

in,' TIZ iodav.
<1

I -m, eubsV.tutee,
I—, Dodo

sas*
«iFTgf
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INBIAN A WINNER.

Holiday Behind Bars, WOODSTOCK. One, May 24—Frank
MONTREAL- May 34.—(Special.)— Jamieson, a local Indian, won the elght- 

One hundred :tnd twenty-seven citl- mile bicycle race, which was held here 
zens did not take m the afternoon today under the auspice* of the Wood 
holiday celebrati on here. The trouble “ock Amateur Athletic Associatioon. The 
was ihcv begui t holiday revel last die-ance was covered in 25 minutes. To-

Mi sfe'ssnrÆ s™, », ...
of the arresto were for drurikenne**, 22nd Regiment Band of Woodstock>took pointed resident correspondent of the ; perimenting to develop n rose frpOX 
atttié'S" fewwt-rc ftu fighting. éSphctat^^-pHt diîrwâsTietâr.^A'fitoture'of the eveti^ fllob'e in Montreal, and laavég foT'tîlàt which attar of rose can be distilled, 
ly with the police. lug was the beautiful- fireworks display, city on Monday. that will thrive on American soli.

-m”
tin Tiz

v ■ '
uaiyi don't âa- 

t),i- that ’'Waiter 
" A Co," it; primed tip, the 

15 dît S.i.e
!,n0 department sioreï, 
*' yotib dealer won't eup- 

■ * " " W by mail on re-
’’r I.uther Dodge

l*~3 i?" '*> abash Ave-, Chi-

r'-'«

I , eiywhere, et

*
Ithe* Co.,

C3gO.
139
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ANSLEY GARDENS
NORTH TORONTO, GLEN GROVE PARK

—Between Yonge Street and Avenue Road.

Sunday ears te Glen Grove avenue and Ansloy Garden* are now ln opera
tion. Visit Ansley Gardens, see the (amour old castle, pick out the spot you 
would like for your home, Some of the ravine lot* on the north side of Glen
view avenue are 240 feet deep and well wooded. Every lot an ideal homeslte. 
Prices $65 to $75 per foot on easy terms, Reasonable restrictions. Strictly ex
clusive locality,

The cactle is for sale at from $56,066 to $106,000, according to the amount 
0f land required, The building alone could not possibly be replaced at the 
figures. Specially adapted for a gentleman's residence or a high-class college.

J. H. HAMMILL & CO.
PHONE MAIN 2340.126 VICTORIA STREET, «7

Out Tomorrow, Monday
XK71K

What every Baseball enthusiast is looking for, The 
World’s book of comic baseball cartoons, drawn by The 
World’s special artist, Lou Skuce. We are presenting 
to the baseball public a pictorial evolution in baseball, 
caricaturing the various phases of the game, consisting 
of twenty-four pages of cartoons, bound in a neat and 
attractive cover with colored frontispiece. It will consti
tute a souvenir t>f the game baseball for all time to come. 
Everybody who loves the game will want a copy. It is 
issued on The World’s popular coupon plan, and the first 
coupon will appear next Monday. One coupon and 10c 
will secure a copy. These drawings are all original, and 
the work will be copyrighted by The World. As the 
edition is limited, they will be distributed in the order of 
first come first served. Only one coupon will be neces
sary. Enclosed in covers all ready for mailing. Look out 
for the coupon. The first will appear tomorrow (Mon
day). If to be sent by mail, please send 2c extra for 
postage.
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nJUDEANS NOW LEAD 
THE TORONTO SENIOR
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Shut Out St. Mary’s and Go 

Up—St. Patricks Win From 
the Crescents in the Sec

ond Fixture.

Til l *
«

vh i jiA
._v A

< X
STANLB TP ARK, Mar 24-—Judean» 

jumped into flrat place In the Toronto' 
Senior League By «hutting out Stu. Marys 
• to 0. Fide was In trouble In every 
inning, but wai very effective with men 
mthbaee,‘ etrildns <>ut toe side in the

second game St Patricks de- 
feated^Creecent, 11 to 8. TeUey wae 
wi*d- Hïï1 e^eetive with men on bases, 
while Klon was hit hard and received 
ragged support Scores;

Judeans—
Teich, ss. ...
Eason, lb. ...
Gray. If...............
Beleghem, 2b.
Dillon, c............
•Broomsr, cf.
Rogerson, rf.
Wineberg, ss.
Flude, p............

s 4

MU

r■ ï . *

; mM
H. O. A. H. 

0 l 1
0 2 0
0 10 
0 2 1
2 9 0
2 0 0
2 10 
10 2 1 1.0

!I 9ki■

EXTRA MILD ALE U-! These Suits Total» .....................
St. Marys— • j

Gibson, ss....................
Thompson, 2b.
Connly, if............
McMann, lb. ..
Oswln, c..............
Nicholson, 3b.
Glynn, rf.............
Byrne, cf............
Skane, p..............
Waggoner, ss. 
••Ryiyn ...............

23 « I 4
' iO
- The Beer That Is Always O. K.”

Is the ideal home ale. Pure, healthful and invigorating. / 
A tonic and mild stimulant. Good for the hard worked 4 
business man and for the woman with household

i! ' t€ 1 Ï
i\

ARE
Total .

Judean „■
St Mary

••Ran for Thompson.
•Out for batting out of turn.
Two baa« hit—Rogerson. ; Three base 

?lt~7?<3?erson' Bajses on balls—Off Flude 
4, off Skane 2. Struck out—By Flude 9,
TÎrfifc**" ,DoubL® Play—Beleghem and 
Teich. Stolen bases—Bason. Gray,
Broomer, Byrne. Sacrifice hits—Bason 
and Gray. Umpire—Frank Haiti nan. 

Crescents—
Barker, lb............
Connell, 2b..................
J. Trlller, ct.............. 4 1 1
Calhoun, 3b..............
N. Trlller, o. ... 
qallagher. If. ....

pson, sa ..*...
HABarker, rf. ...
KtoV p..........
WillAont rf. ....

33 0 8 *17
................110

0 0 0
t 8

3 1—6 
0 0—0 cares.

WINNERS
cT

Brewed only from pure barley malt, choicest hops, and filtered 
water, it contains nothing but wholesome nourishment, rich in food 
properties readily assimilated.

Bright, sparkling and delicious O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale will never make you 
bilious. Full Bodied, Properly Aged, Rich and Creamy and yet mild in stimulating properties >««1 a 
little better than any other brand.

a In ordering from your dealer do not say simply Extra Mild Ale, but O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL 
EXTRA MILD and insist that nothing else is “Just as good.”

If your dealer will not supply you telephone us and we will see that you are supplied

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
8 0 02 0 1 0 0 

0 2 
0 0 
0 0

!

Made to Order
at Popular Prices

8 11 
8 11 
4 12
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 12
10 0 
10 0

17 1 1 
A.B. R. H. 
.401 
.482 
.422 

2 2

1
X

p
-

s

I!
Hi •S tth/t

•7 V,Totals..............
St. Patrick— 

Flanagan, If. . 
Russell, c.
Pringle, 3b.
Tetley, p....................... 4
Pocodk, ss. ...........
Clarke, 2b................
Clarke, 2b................
Jackson, rf. .........
O'Hearn, lb. ï.... 
Jenkins, cf...............

Do yon want a new summer suit ? Two 
or three-piece?
Do you want a stylish, well-made. per
fect fitting suit ?
Do you want to get it at an honest price?

:

II t!
-

4 aif 2 0
1 1

8 110 
8 18 2

• 3 0 2 4
2 0 10

23»Ma.-‘................ 31 U IS 21 4 i
•Batted for Barker.

v-............................. 0 0 0 0 0 2 2-5
.....................0 1 2 0 6 3 *—11

Two base hits—Flanagan, Pocock. 
Three base hits—Gallagher. Bases on
ball,—Off Tetley 6, off Klon 1. Struck 

Tetl®y 10< by Klon 6. Double 
E ?y—£lmpaon Connell. Sacrifice
hits—Simpson, Jenkins. Hit by pitcher—

0
o
o

at once.1 e
111 —then you’ll be interested in this offer. The only 

way to prove or discredit the claims of any advertise
ment is to look at the merchandise and form your own 
opinion. For our part, we ask for nothing better 
than a critical eye and an impartial wM

if
The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto

Phenes Main 758 and Main 4455

V' f 3si r -
UB II

™ 111111 Monday Card atm'* We not only want your business, but by all standards 
of fair play we are entitled to ft. Crawford Clothes 
have for many years had the endorsement of a vast 
number of discriminative men in this city, who appre
ciate honest values and honest service. Our policy is 
to make good clothes to order at the lowest possible 
price, and we assure you that in justice to yourself 
you cannot afford to overlook these greatest values in 
all Canada.

-V

Woodbine Park1-1
11 
î i »

RACE track, Toronto,
pmcTP 4^*01 ori^on<^ajr are: 
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, Ben d’Or

and8up Sel lng’ ,60° added' 8-year-olds
Daisy Piatt............... 98 Dynamo .. .
?}}Pt.......................... !01 Big Dipper ....103

......................*104 L. of Langdon.lll
Kn«n,J?a8J...............113 Chlppeweyan . .114
Spellbound..............*115 star Gift ..
J.H Houghton....116 Magazine ..

Also eligible:
Henrietta W........... 107 Cosgrove ..
Blue Laws...............117 Progressive
Mlccosukee.............. 100 Ralph Lloyd
Doctir Neet..............103

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, Don
ner Purse, selling, 3600 added, 2-year-

Lennle D..................... *96 Cannock...............*99
Louise Travers. ...103 Requlram .. ..102
Sky Rocket...............105 Osaple
The Urchin....... 107 Jezall ...."............... ..

.— THIRD RACE—One mils and 70 yards, 
Queen's Hotel Cup.Handicap, 3800 added, 
3-year-olds and up:
Barnegat...
Superstition 
Cliff Edge..
Ymlr..............

FOURTH RACE—Four furlongs. Good- 
wood Purse, 3600 added, 2-year-olds, foal
ed In Canada:
aCobourg Belle.. .107 aDtamond Clus.107 
bBark Rosaleen. ..107 bFrolssart 
cSlipper Day 
bAlan Bass..
Marlon Gaiety.... 107 Deference .

107 Hope Des .
Duke of Chester. .110 Boozer ................... 110
Old Reliable

aMarttn entry. bSeagram entry. cHen- 
drle entry. bGlddlngs entry.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, Fashion 
Plate, 3600 added, mares, 3-year-oMs 
and up:
Orowoc.......
Pandorlna....
Minnie Bright
Royal Message. ...116 Settle Sue

SIXTH RACE—About two miles. Athol 
Steeplechase, selling, 31000 added, 4-year- 
olds and up:
Ace of Clubs

White Horse 
Whisky

|_ _J 10 YIARS OLD. 

Universally Recognized as the 
Best Whisky In the Market.

ML SOPER 
PR. WHITE1

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

PSKMAHMNi
csttiogue “^hUphreemarirts* U

..•100
t /

9 116
.118

1167.
Ï 115

108
THE WOODBINE HOTEL•9»

Suit to Measure* I S •>!'•
Il

'll
(Under New Management).

Will serve a Business Man's Lunch for 
60c every day from 12 to 2. A Special 
75c, Dinner will be served on Sundays 
from 6.30 to 8.00. Geo. A. Spear, Prop. 
.____________________  ed7tf

I

$13.50
10C

HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED10S
selling, about five furlongs :
Dustpan.....................104 Eva Tanguay . .107
Elma.......................... 107 Blanch Frances.107
Toison d’Or..............109 Fairchild

109 Incision 
Aus. Sturtevant...l09 Chas. Goeta ...1Ô9 

Weather cloudy: track heavy.

RACES CLOSINQ MONDAY.

The following races clow at secre
tary’s office at Woodbine Park on 
Monday, at twelve o’clock: Roue
Purse. Bendigo Puise, Lansdowne 
Purse, Waterloo Purse, Rideau Purse.

!

106 Colston .................112
113 Mediator 
116 Lochlel.................120

la the following Diseases of Mse 
Varicocele

109
113 Dalowey Piles

lose y109

.«to» Kaffirass. fes, r“b8u
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases

torm. Hours—10 a.c. to l p.m. snd 2 to
6Ssti™tiwrh22.a-m-,01pm-

DRS. SOPER St WHITE,
38 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

120

“JUST TO GET POPULAR ”
107

107 cMartola 
110 dBeehlve

107 TENNIS BALL FREE.110m, *
..107Guaranteed Correct in Style and Finish

Made from mill-«nds of worsteds and tweeds from 
famous British mills, and made to sell at from $20 to 
$30 the suit. The biggest ordered clothing bargain 
you ever saw.

Sinsln 107
)I 110 Hotel Krai 

atea'a
grill. With’ ,ed'”’ WITH EVERT RACQUET PURCHASED DURING MAT

Slozenger’e, Sykes’, and Wright* and Dltson’a .weights and sizes. Diison s
■Basic. Imported 

German Beers. Plank Steak a la Krana. 
maun. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Ckurefe 
end Kioc Streets, Torontri,

l ln ill models,
nouncément was made here yesterday 
that, commencing June 1, the C. P. R. 
will put on another passenger train 
which will run from coast to coast.

Everything in Fishing Tackle and Rods. 
BEST QUALITY.

I .103 Moving Picture. 103 
. 106 Brynary ....
.113 Miss Jonah .

New Coast to Coast Train.
CALGARY, Alta., May 24.—The an-m) : M

113
118» t

Suit to Measure PRICES RIGHT.139 Julia Armour . .139
Bigot............................ 143

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, Wil
liam Mulock Cup Handicap, $800 added, 
foaled in Canada, 3-year-olds and up: 
Porcupine..
Rustling...
Calumny...
White Caps 
Havrock...

•Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather fone. Track fast.

= National Sporting (Jc : js Co. Limited
312 Yonge St. Phone M. 1128

I!
110107 Sarolta ... 

112 Gold Bud 
114 Amberite . 
118 Heresy ...

113 Toronto( 67.115
125

126iis;. f I V

%YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED

I guarantee you PROMPT DPJtvfdv a rec*Ived by mall, andVERY BEST of beverage, I5X^CT>T what 7®u ordir. and th.
^ All brand, of Woîm-reno^d ,POints ln °ntario.' ™
Domeatic Beer, received from *he brewerie^ Dr" and Wln«> -locked.
Nort“A7I1M.PH°p1ETndCCAMI^Pri reC2‘Ve 1MMEDIATE ATTENTION.

North i»2 E- T. SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto

DELORIMIER MONDAY PROGRAM. T,

Y oii’ve observed—that in front 
of the finest homes Ford Cars 
are numerous. W e are selling 
an ever increasingly greater 
part of our gigantic output to 
experienced automobile 
ers who have tired of the 
orbitant expense of big car 
up-keep.

DELORIMIER PARK. May 24.—Official 
entries for Monday are :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up
wards. selling, about %-mile :
Rossini..............
Booby...................
Proclivity..........
Port Arlington
Gilpinn..............

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, about %-mtle :
Belle Chilton 
Casanovl....
Vonkev.........

106...106 Sparhole 
...107 Henotlc 
...107 Satin Bower ...107 
...109 • Boana

107

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Superb imported materials in every popular shade. 
Made to your order in any style you want, 
here to satisfy you in ordered tailoring, and you’ll find 
our service the vdry best for the money you

103
109

:
-

96 Marigold 
101 Tiny Tim 
107 Golden Ruby ....107

Mother....................... 107 Heretic............
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, 

ing. about H-mtle :
-Tuaouln
Swift Sure...............107 Clothes Brush . .107
Richard Gentry. .109 Prince Fonso . .109 
Sandman 
Fasces..

FOÎ7RTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
uo. 1 1-16 miles :
Mycenae

own- 67 •104We’re ex- All we ask is the chance to prove that there ft 
no wheel in the world that can surpass the

10)
sell-

107 Jewel of Asia. . .107ever saw. "re. - m

Peffect BicycleOur factories have produced more than a 
quarter of a million Model T's. Prices: 
Runabout, 1675; Touring Car, $750; Town 
( ar. $1000—f.o.h. Walkerville with all 
equipment.
Times”

109 Michael Rice ...112 aCrawfords, Limited
211 Yonge St.

.112

in speed, lightness, strength and comfort# 
You should investigate these facts before 
buying.

1H6 Col. Brown 
Beau Bnimmoll. ..112 D. Brtdgewater.112 
shortv NorthcuL.114 Cuttyhunk 
N -s-ht'- Lad 
Golden Troasu’ #». .120

T*TFTH RACF—Three-year-olds and up, 
•eWnc. about R«-milc : 
f>»11gUtfuI.
Miss #>uHn
Senegambian..........111 Bodkin ..

........... 112
SI>.TH RACK—Four-y esr* olds

m
For particulars get “Ford 

u. Interesting automobile maga- 
glne. It*s frei^—from Walkerville factorv. 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. 
106-110 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

ill
HR Harcourt 116

Canada Cycle A Meter Ce.. Ltd., Weet Toronto.
City Retail Agency, R. G. Mcl^eod, 181 King W.

Open
Evenings

IT

1» Che,
11« T*dv Maxim .. .111

V»

Perfect in Name and Service
ZEIMH------------------------------------------

112ï
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ronto, and the public of Toronto do not hide their affec
tion for this bright caterer to their dramatic and aesthetic 
sensibilities. They know what to expect when Mies Has- 
well comes to town with her friends, the company. Good 
plays, delightfully acted, plays that are full of gripping 
power while free from all suspicion of the vicious and 
immoral. Miss Haswell has set up in this respect a high 
standard, and this is another of the reasons that render 
her annual visits so welcome. And few of the audience 
who crowd the Royal Alexandra realize what an amount 
of strenuous work the change of play from week to week 
Imposes upon the Haswell Company. The wonder of It Is 
that the fine level of artistic ability is eo constantly main
tained.

AINTY, winsome, Percy Haswell is in Toronto 
again for the fourth season of asking. No one is 
better known, better liked or more admired as an 

artist and a woman than this bright ornament of the 20th 
century stage. For not only is Miss Haswell a charming 
and magnetic personality in-herself, but she has the artist
ic sense that requires balance and excellence in all her 
stage presentations. These are the qualities that have 
won her so much deserved popularity, established during 
her first summer season, and increasing with her every 
return. Summer in Toronto would now be incomplete 
without Percy Haswell, who made a success of what had 
been long deemed an impossibility.

Miss Haswell makes no secret of her fondness for To-
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Heresy Hunts Injure Religion-

:
.3

•‘Is it the doctrine that His birth was out of the course 
of nature and that He had no human fatherT No, tor 
there is no mention of that doctrine in the preaching of 
the Apostles which won so many thousands to the faith

“If you read the first chapter of Genesis according to 
the letter, laying it alongside of the testimony of the 
rocks, which also was written by God, you will find your
self in a deadening"confusion of mind. Can you believe, 
according to the teaching of some theologians a century 

that God created fake fossils and hid them in the

draw up a definition of all their doctrinal beliefs, or to 
agree upon a system of interpretation of all parts of the 
Old Testament, before they set out to preach Christ (*» 
the world?
stop them with a theological and critical inquisition?

• How would it sound? ‘Stay, Peter, before you go to 
proclaim the Gospel to the Roman Cornelius you muft 
tell us what you think about the ceremonial law 
of the Jews, and when it was written, and whether 
it is absolutely inspired, Stay, Paul, before you preach 
Christ to the Gentiles you must fell us what you under^ 
stand by the virgin birth of Jesus and give a logical de^ 
finition of the Trinity. Stay, John, before you minister 
to the churches you must explain your views on Jonah 
and the whale, and tell us who wrote the book of Deuter-

For mod«T of faith let graceless zealots fight;
His can’t be wrong whose life is in the right.

—Pope.

ECLARING that heresy trials are the delight of the 
ungodly and the despair of religion. Rev. Dr. 
Henry Van Dyke deeply moved a New York con

gregation when he defended his son from a charge of 
heresy made by a minority committee which examined 
him for the ministry,

“If there must be a heresy trial,” he said, “try it on 
a grown man, and not ou larger hearted, sensitive boys."

The occasion was the ordination of Tertius Van Dyke 
and three other young men into the Presbyterian minis
try, Dr, Van Dyke said in his address;

“Whatever comes of the protest, I wish te take my 
•tand with these young men. They are my brothers in 
the faith, If they are unfit for the ministry 1 am unfit.

“They are far more worthy than I am, Their love, 
their courage, their consecration are what the Church 
and the world need today. I hold with them that the 
questions which they could not answer about the pat^ 
terns of the Tabernacle and the literal interpretation of 
the virgin birth and the physical death of Lazarus are 
not essential to the Christian faith. If I refused the 
right hand of fellowship to these young follower^ of 
Jesus I should be ashamed to look my Saviour in the 
face. If the Presbyterian Church should reject their 
service or cast a slur upon their sincerity she would crip- 
0ie her own strength and betray her own cause.

'‘Do you suppose that the first Christians waited to

Do you Imagine that there was any one to

D of Jesus,
"Is It the power to work miracles? No, tor the peni

tent thief had seen no miracles and the Philippian Jailer 
had heard of no miracles, yet both believed In the Lor^ 

Jesus Christ and were eaved,
«‘What is it then that gives Jesus power upon the 

peuis of men? It is the Spirit of the Lord. God dwelling 
in Him, making Him one with the Father, Ii is the Di
vine Love which sends Him te seek and to save the lost. 
It is the Divine Wisdom which fills Him with grace and 
truth. It is the Divine Unselfishness which makes Him 

the cross for the sake of sinners, It 1»

ago, I _____ „lr .
strata of the earth to fool the men of science?

“Must you give up your Bible because yeu cannot be-i 
lieve that? No, you should read the story of creation 
according to the spirit, as a poetic vision of the pewer and 
wisdom pf God in the making of the universe—as a, 
revelation that man, tho his body is formed from the 
dust pf the earth, receives his living soul from God—: 
find then the spirit of that stery will give new life to your 
ponceptien of nature and human nature.

i‘What difference does it make whether the book of 
Job is an ancient chronicle of events or a sublime drama 
pf the soul? The lesson is the same: The victory of 
patience and unfaltering gonfidence in' God. ‘Tho He 
slay me, yet will I trust Him:!

"What difference does it make whether the wonderful 
fleeds of Elijah and Elisha are described literally as su
pernatural miracles or described in Oriental imagery as 
marvelous events whisk the witnesses could not explain? 
In either case their meaning is the same. Will you make 
your faith in the living God depend upon the question 
whether Elisha caused the head cf the axe to float by 
throwing a. stick into the water?

willing to endure 
phe Divine Life which brings Him from the tomb, victor 
over sin and death forever more.

«‘This is the Person who-wins the absolute faith of 
pien and women and little children, who cannot explain 
pt define Him, This js the Person at whose feet doubt
ing Thomas falls, prying «My Lord ond my God!* This 
js the Person of whom Paul says, «I know Him whom I 
^ave believed, and am persuaded that He is able tP keeg 
that which I have pommitted qnto Him,* This is thg 
Christ, the Son of the living God,*

In closing Dr. Van Dyke besought his audience to !<Leg 
all this strife about the letter pass you- by and live In tM 
spirit.” He said that puzzle of abstract theology and 
the problems pf pritlolsm “are pf small account cob». 
pared with the simple truth as it is id Jjgltm't

onomy.'
“ ‘Awa-:, away,' I hear them answer, snr go,pc-. :s not 

in these things, Men are suffering and dying. We must 
tell them about Jesus, who came to save them from sin 

We must tell thorn that He is the resurrec- 
We must help the outcast and hopc-

and death, 
tion and the life 
less to find God thru Christ In the spirit. What are these 
things with which you trouble and delay us? The letter 
killeth, but the spirit maketh alive.!

••Lei us take the Bible, and ask why we reverence and 
value It. Why do we put it above all other books? Why 
do we call it the word of God? Because it speaks to our 
souls. Because, as Coleridge said, lit finds us.l Because 
its lesson and its promises and its consolations meet thp 
very deepest needs of our hearts. Because it is a lamp

i

1‘Let us come to Christ and consider what it is that 
paltes men willing to commit their souls to Him as their 
Saviour and their Lord.unijp our feet and a jigijt unto our path.
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EDITORIAL AN IRRESISTIBLE LURE
.

;

f mEngland and Peace*; énüürüï»lit I <1

r-tI I! '
The following from The Philadelphia North American is so 

well said that we have pleasure in reproducing it in full:
The celebration of the hundred years of peace between the 

two great English-speaking nations is a powerful stimulus to 
the ideal of universal amity.

It calls to mind that for a century this nation has impinged 
upon another for a distance which lias grown to be 5000 miles. 
In that tftne there has been no armed guard on the far-flung 
frontier. There has been no army watching the boundary. 
There has been no navy on the great fresh water seas which wash 
their 3000 miles of coastline between the two nations.

And this peace has been the solid, steady growth of a cen
tury, overcoming the bitter traditions of two wars—wars of 
aggression in the view of one side and patriotic wars to preserve 
the integrity of the national dominion in the view of the other 
side.

strong, but ;{ he--be faithtui the other 
virtues will’ come. -, Anri wo.-the chill 
Is baptizeQ to be "Christ's faithful ser
vant and soldier until his life’s end."
For in spite of all our peace societies 
and our striving tor the Nirvana of 
God that passeth understanding, life 
is a battle and sometimes a furious 
warfare, and when it gathers into na
tional struggle under the Lord -of 
Hosts the only question should be 
whether the cause Is just. The man 
or the nation that fights in an unjust 
cause fights a losing battle, and the 
stars in their courses fight on the 
other aide. I ally myself with the- 
peace societies whenever I can, but I 
can understand how men like Lyman 
Abbott find it difficult to continue 
consistently with the white flag. Gor
don’s life is full of mystical lessons', | 
■but the one that most of us need, ln- 
these days When we do not seek each 
other’s blood, but something dearer 
and more vital, „ Is to understand that > 

"our wrestling-is not against blood and 
flesh, but "against principalities and 
powers, against the world-rulers of 
the darkness of this age, against the t 
spirits of wickedness in the over
world.” Unselfishness, courage, hon
our, sympathy, honesty, faith, these 
are the qualities the soldier need* in 
the warfare St. Paul describes.

Have you ever observed the way 
small things seem to occasion import
ant decisions or events in one’s life? 
We are such shallow creatures that 
we are generally led to euppoee, or we 
lead ours lives to suppose that the 
events or decisions have been determ
ined by little outer matters. I do not 
think such Is the case at all* It Is 
said that a little speck of sand or 
lime getting into the shell of the pearl 
oyster leads it to secrete the precious 
substance which becomes a jewel of 
price. But it isn’t the speck that 
makes the pearl. We have that with
in us which something reveals to us- 
The great matter is that we should re
cognize it There are people who get 
glimpses into inner worlds by reason 
of some abnormal sensitiveness of the
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pineal gland or other organ, and not 
recognizing what they see they put 
on the livery of insanity, and are ad
judged accordingly by their friends- 
It is at least as great a measure of in
sanity to see nothing when the -mind 
opens itself, and to attribute to at. 
outer power what arose within.' The 
odter senses, the waking conscious-

in

I
England was the only great power with which this nation 

ever had serious conflict. So deep was the wound that it is but 
in our day that the youth of the republic have ceased to absorb 
the atmosphere of a national feud—the myth that Great Britain 
and the United States are traditional enemies.

The centennial of peace finds that myth dispelled. This 
national has no traditions of enmity. As a matter of cold fact, 
if there are any two nations on the face of the earth which are 
absolutely free from mutual suspicion and jealousy and distrust, 
it is this republic and the great British dominion to the north of
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Crete to take hold of, to crystallize 
around. The ignorant man, the fatal
ist, the materialist, all honestly believe 
they are compelled to- do what they 
do by environment or heredity or 
some other hollow epithet, forgetting 
that men in all ages have transcend
ed these things, and counted mon 
weaklings who failed to do so. “The 
fault is in ourseiw- and not our stars, 
that we are underlings," Cassius re
minds Brutus. But we must not stray 
from my point that most of the inci
dents of life that impress us owe their 
chief value to our minds, which in
vest them with an imagined import
ance.

> \flip11 ; ! xr\. -
i NX! Q*till hlhlllilllWIlM I

In 1878 I read in a paper in the 
Working Men’s Institute in Belfast, 
now closed, I was sorry to find, last 
year, the speech made by Lord Duf- 
ferin on leaving Canada It Is the , 
fashion to say that one is influenced 
by such a speech. I think it is truer 
to say that one is led to discover one's 
own mind by such utterances. They 
unveil or reveal for us what is in our 
hearts, the destiny that we have 
eluded for ourselves. Until a 
understands his own freedom, and to 
respond to his own will, which lg eyer 
striving to make itself heard above 
the din of the distractions of the world, 
he is ignorant, an Idiot. TnrST. Fàül*s -

5 US. i11 XPerhaps history does not present such another case of two 
peoples under separate sovereignties, with no purpose or design 
of governmental unity or even of formal treaty, and yet with so 
universal a feeling of oneness. No American holds a Canadian 
to be a foreigner. No Canadian looks upon an American as alien.

Instead of a feeling of distrust, because we are so rich and 
populous and powerful, the Canadian feels in that very fact his 
greatest sense of security; next to the security he places in his 
own manly self-reliance—u feeling that Americans can under
stand and respect. They share its inspiration as they shared 
its common source. For wc know that the foundations of the 
American people and the American republic were laid by a 
stream of pioneers that poured from those Teuto-Celtic islands 
of which England is the largest factor.

What a marvel has been this England! For nearly a thou
sand years her shores have been inviolate from the foot of an 
invader, while all the rest of Europe has been crosshatched in 
paths of blood. With an inexorable purpose unparalleled since 
tlie Romans marked the earth for their own, the sons of Eng
land have driven towards fhe outer marches of the world.

Eastward and westward has gone their genius for empire. 
It subdued the virgin forests and the trackless prairies of North 
America, and with equal assurance it “knit up the raveled 
sleave” of ancient civilizations and imposed order on the chaotic 
despotisms of India. Then, with undiminished vigor, it turned 
to the jungles of Africa and let light into the remotest corners 
of the Dark Continent.

Wherever it has gone it has carried law and has held aloft 
the ideal of liberty. Freedom of conscience is not an English 
invention. But out of England have come the men who have 
spread it over the face of the earth.

Her parliament is the mother of representative government, 
and today remains the most responsible and the most re
sponsive government on the face of the earth—with the possible 
exceptions of those improved governments set up in the newer 
Englands beyond the seas.

Her language is the vehicle of poetry unmatched since the 
golden days of Greece. Her Cromwell and Marlborough are the 
nearest rivals for the crown of tha_greatest soldier of the mod
em world. Her sailors, from Drake to Nelson, were on the sea 

- for 300 years what Napoleon was on the land for 15. Her mightv 
navy is now the most powerful single influence for peace in all 
the world.

Buck of all this is the firm and unyielding English char
acter, with its love for order, its respect "for law, its intense de 
votion to duty, its indomitable will to do what is.to be done, its 
quickness to kuow the rights of mau, and its unyielding courage 

-to maintain them.
It was in this spirit that the English landed on Plymouth 

rock, on the shores of the James and on the banks of the Dela- 
,Other peoples have contributed much of high value to 

this new conglomerate American people. But the mold was 
made by England. And on this occasion of 100 vears of peace 
between our republic and the great empire of which England 
is the foremost element we salute and honor her and her sister 
kingdoms of the British Isles and her giant children of North 
America and the southern

X theImm : zrT-»-
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The Militia Department is forming a new regiment with headquarters at Haileybury.
Ottawa Despatch.

When we see the sign on a 
street corner and turn down that street 
It is not the sign that makes us turn.

1 con-j# I
man

II
A few illustrations in my own ex

perience will convey what I mean, 
perhaps, better thon much explana
tion. And, first, I will take the in
fluence of a man, Indirect, transmit- 
tèd. reflected thru the mind of an
other. and evidently not an influence, 
but a revelation to myself of my own 

I remember very well resil
ing in a magazine or periodical—I 
think it was The PaU Malt Gazette—I 
was in Chicago at the time, and read 
it in some library there—a eulogy of 
General Gordon, whose death had Just 
shocked the world. It was an unsign
ed article, -and I had no nutans of 
finding, the author. But I kept that 
paragraph in, my mind constantly dur
ing all those years~tm l'ait year, topfc-, 
ing into every book where any refer- 

Gordon might bi found, but 
failed to find the passage I wanted. A 
year ago, in a second-hand bookshop- 
in England I came across Sir William 
Butler's book oil Gordon. I actually 
had not been aware before that he 
had written a book on Gordon. It had 
been published while I was full of the 
preparations for leaving Scotland, 
where I had spent two years, to cross 
the Atlantic again, and had escaped 
me- And I " never saw it until last 
year. I hastily opened the last pages 
and speedily found the words that had 
impressed me so much, as nearly as I 
can remember them, 27 years before. 
In the article I read I had thought 
there was some allusion to King Ar
thur. but this seems to be the pass
age:

"I

Street Car Letter Boxes* Play Censors and Deborah,
sense, and swayed by outer cur tints - V 
of emotion or

Jhi «desire. Events, or 
speeches, or visions, whatever they 
may be, can _unfold~to his conscious
ness what is behind his consciousness, 
what his consciousness is not yet 

• seized of, what hi* sjxfritual will is 
ready to convey to?..him. One 
read as I did, the speech of a Duffer-in, 
and have it revealed ie> him that Can
ada Is the field of the. soul’*-dfestiny.

most people close their eyes to thé 
light, shut their ears to the further 
call, and arc content^ think that th 
current carrier them;_:Ttfli spêll 
great oratory reaches peep, and per
haps there was. tgtfifithjhe more poteqt 
than usual in these mystical words in 
which Dufferin bade farewell to tl)é 
■great Dominion whose future he for)-, 
told.

A good suggestion comes from Hudders
field, England, where the street cars carry a 
letter box hung on a rail. These boxes are tak
en to a central office every hour, and from there 
to the postoffice, empty boxes being put in their 
place.

The censors seem to be divided in their 
- opinions of the new play “Deborah” which 
had its premiere at the Princess Theatre last 
week. One of the censors declared it was all 
right—the other stated it needed pruning. 
The Rev. Mr. Coburn of the Committee of 
Forty saw the show on Tuesday night and pro
nounced it damnable with a capital D. It all 
goes to show that thére névér will be two opin
ions exactly alike as to a problem play, tho the 
weightIseems to be in favor of the belief that 
“Deborah” certainly needed some toning 
down. But the noisiest crowd is not always 
right.

2ideals.
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V Not only do passengers make use of this 
means of posting their letters, but people along 
the routes can be in waiting at any regular 
stopping place and6 deposit their letters in the 
box during the brief time necessary for passen
gers to get on or off the cars. It is not pro
hibited for the conductor, in case the car is 
moving, to take letters from a person and put 
them in this box, or a person may signal the 
tram to stop, as if he were intending to board 
the car, and then mail his letter, giving the 
conductor a pènny (two cents), the usual single 
fare, the conductor punching a ticket the 
as for a ride.

The outlying districts, to which the

■ But

im :
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I had the echo ,in myself of ^1} 
he said, qnd I wys. as qpnfldent in 187?, 
six years before I f)ad seen Niagara, 
as I am today, of the might, majesty 
and power of this, northland 
And ten years before that I had an

; «
Leaving the moral question out of the situ

ation altogether The Sunday World cannot 
understand why playwrights should produce 
plays qf an unpleasant nature. A great many 
of thein seem to think that they are doing 
something worth while if they create a clever 
drama that infringes the border of indecency. 
Surely there are enough pleasant things to 
write about and put on the stage without dig
ging for dirt in the underworld. There are far 
too few dramas like “Rebecca of Sunny Brook 
Farm,
“Milestones, 
ment to the dramatists. The public have al
ways shown a preference for the higher drama 
over the morbid, emotional plays which appeal 
more to the sensual mind.

i :
1

I
*: ' realm.i ,1 same

Intimation which seems almost 
vellous today, (if other people would 
not describe it as silly) in the In
fluence of the old red beaver stamp 
that used to carry letters from Can
ada to Ireland. Like Tennyson’s lov
er, “My heart was prophet to my heart 
and told me I should love.” What do 
I mean by all this 
one will ask. 
flower in the tulip bud, like the blos
som in the Ijotus, in our hearts, in 
the earliest childhood, waiting 
unfolded, lies our Whole life.

mar-I cars
on some of the lines run, make much use of the 
system. In this way letters may be mailed and 
delivered at the postoffice every hour during 
the day, whereas if deposited in pjillar boxes or 
branch offices they would be gathered much 
less frequently.

■ | m i
«

*! i
»nonsense? some-- 

Simply that like the"Thus fell in dark hour of defeat a 
man as unselfleh as Sidney, of courage 
dauntless as Wolfe, of honor stainless 
as Ou tram, of sympathy wldereach- 
ing as Drummond, of honesty straight
forward as Napier, of faith as stead
fast as More. Doubtful indeed is It 
if anywhere in the past we shall find 
•figure of knight or soldier to equal 
him. for sometimes it is the sword of 
death that gives to life its real knight
hood, and too often the soldier’s end is 
unworthy of his knightly life; btft with 
Gordon the harmony of life and death

e
M ii Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,” 

Disraeli,” to give employ- :’ The Fate of the Senate* 199 < t to be

i
Prime Minister Borden, at his Toronto 

meeting, uttered a thinly-veiled threat to re
form the senate in the event of that body re
jecting the naval bill. It is usually the party 
m opposition that has little use for the senate 
and from which the demands for réform come. 
Now we have the government party, whose 
program is being held up by the upper house 
and which says that “if the senate stands in 
the way, the senate must go” or words to that 
effect.

1

:
<

"Lies the seed unreck’d for centur
ies in the groupd?

Lo, to God’s due occasion,
Uprising In the night, it sprout* 

blooms.
And fills the earth with use and 

beauty.”
And again the “Good Grey poet” «ays:

In this broad earth of ours,
Amid the measureless grossness 

and the slag.
Enclosed and safe within Its cen

tral heart,
Nestles the seed perfection.

And the Master said: "The Kingdom 
of heaven is Inside you.”

&
ware. !Vi,-.
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The Dog Nuisance*Isill

was complete, and the closing scenes 
seem to move to their fulfilment in 
solemn hush, us tho an unseen 
watched over the sequence of their 
sorrow.”
ued into a bardic reflection, 
a gray frontlet of rock far

I"
Mad dogs, or dogs supposed to be mad, 

have created havoc in Toronto streets two or 
three times during the past week. A number 
of people have been bitten and in 
baby’s face was badly lacerated by the teeth 
of a raging canine. Yet the biting of a few 
children with the consequent danger of rabies 
ensuing creates no outcry for the suppression 
of the dog nuisance.

When a couple of years ago there 
outbreak of rabies thruout the provinca^regu- 
lations were brought into effect to muzzle all 
dogs running at large. A great number of hu
mane persons objected to this on the ground 
that it “annoyed’’ the dogs. The straps of the 
muzzles were “uncomfortable” and pressure 
was brought to bear to have the order re
scinded.

1

m i «seas.. power
♦

The reform of the senate or abolition 
thereof is a good program but the

And the passage is contin- 
"There is

f

U.S. Tariff and British Trade.BP! i . _ senate
should be reformed, not because it rejects any 
particular measure, but because the time is 
ripe for that reform. There have been several 
proposals looking to alter the character of the 
senate. One is to make it partially elective. 
In that way there would be an infusion of new 
blood every four years which would render 
that branch of parliament more susceptible to 
public opinion.

Both parties have used the senate to re
ward faithful followers who have passed then- 
stage of usefulness in the more representative 
body, or campaign contributors who have per
haps never offered themselves as candidates 
for election. Making the senate partially elec
tive would still provide opportunities for re
warding party loyalty with positions of honor 
and involving no great sacrifice of time and 
labor.

I have always been amused by the 
way people describe some accidents. 
“A brick fell off the building and 
killed him.” "The train cut him to 
pieces.” Animism is not confined to 
savages. Nor is superstition a mon
opoly of the religious classes. I know 
of no greater superstition than that 
which supposes, in speech at least, 
that a brick lies in wait till a man 
comes along and Just at the right roo-

one case a inaway
Strathspey—cnee the Gordon’s home-— 
whose name in bygone times 
rallylng-call to a kindrrj clan.

-
*,Keen interest is being taken in Britain over the revision 

«A'l the United States tariff and the general impression sefems to 
lie that the changes proposed will have a beneficial effect 
trade. Not only are British producers looking for an increase 
m their exports to the United States but also that there will be 
an expansion in imports from that country. Among the in
terests that hope to benefit materially is the wool industry altlio 
at the moment manufacturers are not anxious to créât new 
markets. Never before lias this trade been so fully occupied the 
trouble is to fill the orders that are pouring in. The United 
Kingdom indeed is at the height of an unparalleled boom which 
shows meantime no sign of recession.

Other industries that hope to do increasing trade are leath
er, cotton, china and earthenware. Motorcycle manufacturers 
are hopeful and gunmakers also see prospects ahead of recov
ering part of the trade lost by the imposition of the high duty 
in the McKinley tariff. Some manufacturers, however, are in
clined to view the removal of duties on raw materials with 
anxiety. Nottingham fears that free wool will promote the 
growth of the knit underwear and hosiery industry in the United 
States and lead to closer competition in other markets. It is 
of course recognized that the bill as finally passed may differ 
trom the present proposals but the president to all appearance 
has now succeeded in lining up the Democratic senators in its 
support.

gave a
■ <The

■cattered firs and windswept heather 
on the lone summit of Craig Ellachie 
once whispered In Highland 
men’s ear. the war-cry,
Craig Ellachie!’

i
»ITi con
1clans- 

‘Stand fast!
i li ns

c
<was an Many a year has

gone by since kith of Charles Gordon 
last heard from Highland hilltop the 
signal of battle, but never in Keltic 
hero’s long record of honour has such 
answer been sent back to Highland 
or Lowland as when this

il «
1

ment drops down and kills its victim. 
We cannot get away from the unity 
of the universe. Whatever relation tho 
brick

6 ?
ihad to the man must have been 

recognized by the man himself, i liter-t « I great heart 
stopped Its beating, and lay ‘steadfast 
unto death’ in the dawn at Khartoum. 
The winds that moan thru the pine 
trees on Craig Ellachie have far-off 
meanings in their voices, 
that dark January night there 
breath from heaven to whisper to the 
old Highland rock, "He 
Craig Ellachie.' ”

lorly, In the harmony of the inner vis
ion, whether the outer consciousness 
knew or not. Very frequently 
the outer consciousness has 
some dim feelihg or reflection Of 
the facts. But tne man, the real man, 
who has no other desire but to do the 
Will, brings the unconscious body to 
the point where the law releases ths 
train of cause and effect. It is the 
man, the active, moving agent, who 
walks under the falling brick, and 
brings his term to a conclusion. Th* 
engine does not leave its tracks an) 
chase the man who is to die. He walks 
unconsciously in front of it. Here Is 
the problem of the ages. We cannot 
solve It till we turn within. And few 
of us have the wisdom or the courage 
to do that." It takes a brave heart lo 
•know what shall tif_.__ ~

<

1 |
| <

Perhaps on 
came aA good case can be made out for the sup

pression of the dog nuisance outside of the as
pect of the safety of the children. It is impos
sible to keep a lawn in good condition on ac
count of the hundreds of dogs running un
chained about the streets. We do not advocate 
the tying up of dogs in kennels. They should 
have exercise but owners should be compelled 
to have their dogs in leash when outside their 
own premises.

<stood fas,'.Mr. Borden, whatever the outcome of the 
navy bill, ought to seriously consider the re
form of the upper house, lt'is unfortunate for 
the senate that it appears at this time to be 
following the behest of a defeated party in the 
house of commons in opposing a proposition 
that should never have created the slightest 
division in Canadian sentimeiu.

*,
1Gordon was a myrtle and 

of peace, but he was 
For the great mystics seem to have

a prince
a great soldier.

that root of action within them that 
may carry them to death,’ if need be 
in the fulfilment of the Will, 
faithfulness of the soldier is his prime 
virtue.

)
And them.

m He may not be brave, or
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ft faithful -the other 
A«<t wk-the child 

hrist’s faithful 
it 11 his life's end." ‘ 
|»ur peace societies 
br the Nirvana of 
understanding,’ life 
une times a furious 
it gathers into na
iler the Lord of 
stlon should be „
is just. The man 
Lights in an unjust 
ng battle, and the 
rses fight on the 
I myself with the 
[never I can, but I 
L men like Lyman 
licult to continue 
le white flag. Gor- 
r mystical lessons, 
lost of us need, In - 
b do not seek each 
eomething dearer 

bo understand that 
1 against blood and 
principalities and 
b world-rulers of
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ed it. Thè result is thé keenest com
petition in the sales end of the busi
ness. The manufacturers are begin
ning to realize now that the salesman
ship that answered some years ago is 
entirely inadequate to meet the present 
requirements of a really intricate 
situation. They have but recently 
come to a realization that not only 
must they have a sales and advertis
ing force which can forcibly and en
ticingly present these superior points 
of merit, but that they must actually 
create markets.

They have begun, therefore, to an
alyze the automobile market of the 
world and their research has brought 
them to a realizat‘> the real buy
ing power in the world market- They 
know now that the buying power for 
automobiles is the' same as the buying 
power for flour. They know that af
ter all is said and done that the buy
ing power of the world is one unchang
ing force—woman:

Sunday World Garage DirectoryWOMAN AND MOTORS<1 m
V

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., LimitedHow the Fair Sex Has Influenced the Auto Industry. COB. BAY and TXM PXRANCE STKIITS, TORONTO 
Distributors for Peerless. Stevens-Duryea, Napier and Hudson 

Automobiles- Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.êIf he were asked as to hie opinion 
regarding same he would more than 
likely say, "Tommyrot!’-

And yet it is a multitude of these 
fine touches which have added to the 
manufacture of automobiles the artis
tic touch which now characterizes 
the industry. It is this same fineness 
of detail which the designer and the 
engineer endeavor to embody in the 
mechanical construction of their car.

It is this same fineness of detail 
•»rhich gives the sales manager and 
njeadvertlsing manager food for sell- 
ing'argument and source for convinc
ing advertisements. It is beginning to 
be a recognized fact in the market
ing of automobiles that women must 
be taken into consideration In almost 
every sale.

In the general field of advertising 
It is recognized that women either buy 
or influence the buying of most ar
ticles advertised for sale. They con
stitute a probable 90 per cent, of the 
buying force in the world today. 
Is it any wonder then that the adver
tising manager—who is in reality a 
long-distance sales manager—spends 
his waking hours and his sleeping 
dreams in the endeavor to find the 
points about his product which will 
appeal to the feminine mind? Is it 
any wonder, therefore, that this same 
advertising manager racks his brain 
for eomâ distinctive illustration to 
which he can couple his product, and 
thus attract the attention and hold 
the interest of the woman buyers of 
the country?

■widely-quoted book
"Render unto Caesar the 

Caesar’s," and so 
going to ren-

comesf from a 
tie saying:

nga which are 
this article I am

a., unto Caesar the things that are 
Sesar's. In this Instance, the 
men of the country are Caesar. To 
f casual observer, it might never 
Lcur to look for the why and 
wherefore of all the refinements 
that have come In the automobile 
“lthln the last fe* years of Its splen
did development; but one who an
alyzes can readily trace the source of 

ese refinements to the woman In the

$•-* ,

r STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES
’ VULCANIZING A SPECIALTYg.WO- ritiæe THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL, of Canada. Limited 

130-132 King Street East Toronto.
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In coming to this knowledge, they 
are wise enough to realize that if their 
output is to oc sold, it must carry 
with It features that will specially ap
peal tb women. Clearly the feminine 
mind has not reached the point where 
the appeal of horse-power, transmis
sion, axles, bearings or any fine me
chanical points will bear much weight 
It must be reached then thru some 
other source, and the wise manufac
turer turns to those apparently su
perficial points—the lines, the style, 
the finish, the accessories—in fact, the 
refinements on his car| And in so do
ing he gives to his salesmen and his 
advertising men the very arguments 
which most appeal to the feminine 
mind.

To a man, it would make little dif
ference if his car were finished in 
black, blue or red. just so the requir
ed number of horse-power was there. 
Not so with the woman in the home 
She not only wants the horse-power, 
but she demands moi 
getting more- The w< 
an automobile, not only gets the horse
power with all the fine points of me
chanical construction, but she also gets 
the beautiful finish, harmonious up
holstery, the feminine accessories, and 
the little touches for comfort such as 
the robe rail, the foot rest, the foot 
warmer, the side pockets, etc- 

Reach the Women.
It Is a recognized fact in selling 

automobiles that if the salesman can 
reach the woman in the home and in
terest her, the sale is practically clos
ed. A salesman may have a sale ail 
hut closed with a man, and his wife 
will kill it- Why?—the casual re
mark that ohe doesn’t like the lines, 
or the inquiry as to why the car is 
finished in dark red instead of dark 
blue; or she may simply remark that 
she would prefer a Colonial type^bf 
body- Many sulesmén have reached 
the point in closing ». sale when a man 
says, “Well, I’m satisfied, if my wo
men folks are.” And he realizes that 
he not only has to sell the man but 
the whole family.

There are probably thousands of' 
men in the United States today who 
never had an intention of buying an 
automobile until their wives put the 
idea in their heads. There are many 
salesmen who can thank the women in 
the United States for the largest per 
cent, of their sales. It is the woman 
In the home who has nothing else to 
do but figure out *he things she could 
use if she bad them and then devise 
ways and means for getting these very 
things. Automobiles come ralegly in 
this class- We will neVer know how 
many automobiles are purchased be
cause of the fact that some woman 
wants one because some other wo
man has one.

fit CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETSs âge, against the 
ss in the me.over- * 
less, courage, hon- 
leety, faith, these 
he soldier needs in 
h describes.

“refinements," I mean 
automobile- When I say 

those things about- an 
irhlch are not absolute necessities ex
cept in the sense that a refined taste
^Hs'wmaUy'the woman in the home 

home Us -efinir.g

PHONE MAIN 7810. TORONTO

i Garaging, Accessories. Repairs and Sales Rooma
Also» Hamilton, Bar St.i London, Richmond St.» Peterbore and 

Belleville. Factory at Oshawa.
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‘ •-i This little car, which-was built in the shops of the Columbus Auto Brass 
Co., has been driven more than 500 miles by its owner, Leroy B. Coffman, 
five years of age. It has a 4 h.p. water-cooled motor, 4-gear transmission, 
shaft drive, 60-inch wheelbase, and can do 10 miles per hour.

ého adds to the
touch, and in fact adds this same 

t ÿuch to anything with whicn she 
j tomes in contact-

cUnder this heading of refinements, 
l place the beautiful high finish which 
manufacturers are giving to the high
er grade automobile bodies; under 
this head I place also the harmon
ious tapestries which these same man
ufacturers use in upholstering their 
cars; and under this head, also, come 
such little feminine touches as cut 
glass bottles, watches, card cases, 
electric signals, bell cords, silk cur
tains, and cut glass vases.
So one will question my statement, 
When I say that to an ordinary man 
riding In an automobile the necessity 
for these touches would never occur.

a paper in the 
Ititute in Belfast, 
[sorry, to find,. last 
lade by Lord Duf- 
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ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
REGAL MOTOR CARSmanship today. To one who has fail

ed to analyze the real situation, the 
extent of "her influence in the auto
mobile industry will present itself with 
surprising force-

When the automobile first entered 
the market of the world, very little 
salesmanship was needed to dispose 
of the various manufacturers’ output 
The reason for this was the fact that 
the demand outranked the supply. The 
cars sold in spite of. and not because 
of any great amount of salesmanship 
at the command of the manufiacturer-

It entered the market of the world at 
a time when the market was ready 
and waiting for it There was then no 
need for sales managers and advertis
ing managers to hunt for avenues of 
argument thru which to take a pros
pective purchaser. It was rather a 
question of "How soon can I get a 
car?" Instead of, “Which car shall I 
get?”

But the time is now reached in the 
manufacture of motor cars when for 
tfie first time in its history, supply 
has caught up with demand and pass-

11RES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
132 Gf 134 Simcoc Street, Tarent* y*

1
THE COLLEGE GARAGE I

466 BATHURST STREET
ABBOTT-DETROIT CARS

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS
Probablyman

. PHONE COIL. 1044e and has been 
oman who buysA Vital Force.

Women, I maintain, constitute the 
most vital force in the field of sales- CHEVROLET & LITTLE MOTOR SALES CO.

HAVE REMOVED FROM 158 lé AVENUE ROAD TO

595 YONGE STREET Please make note of new telephone No,i
N, 8240
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% i POUNDING MOTORS.perfection, to which a majority of 

them at least approximately approach 
so that it is expected,of all as a mat
ter of course, but on the basis of fine 
finish and equipment. Indeed the day 
is rapidly approaching when no cat 
can be sold which does not embody 
beautiful coach-work, and appoint
ments that shali satisfy the awaken
ing artistic sense of this newest among 
the great nations of the world. And the 
real cause of this remarkable change 
In buying sentiment is—woman—Mo
tor-

*
“Don't let your motor pound,” says 

Emil Grossman, manufacturer of the 
Red Head spark plugs. “On hills this 
is generally due to the spark be
ing too far advanced, and if the re
tarding of the spark does not rem-

x

S
%

\ ody it, one should look for loose 
crank shaft bearings, loose piston 
bearings, loose main bearings, or a 
loose fly wheel- Pounding will

m.
soon

ruin a motor, and should be remedied 
at once.”The Science of Tire- Making.

Scientific division of Dunlop Trac
tion Tread v-shaped corrugations en
sures adequate resiliency on the hard7j impression—on the driver and on the 
uneven roads. road.

A Favorable Impression.
Dunlop Traction Tread makes a good

iOur Gift to Automobile Owners
The No-Rim-Cut Tire. 10% Oversize

T^HE words 
1 able in 1

1
:

“Goodyear” and “No-Rim-Cut” are insepar- 
the minds of the Canadian Car owner.

\

The No-Rim-Cut Tire, at no increase in cost, gives the car 
owner nearly double tire mileage. It has won the tire market 
for that very reason. It is built on a new principle.
It avoids rim-cutting—a tremendous saving to car owners. It is 10% larger 
than Clincher tires of the same rated size. That adds 25% to the mileage 
of the average car.
A sale of over 2,000,000 No-Rim-Cut Tires in Canada and the United States shows clearly 
that the old style tires have lost in the race—that No-Rim-Cut Tires are supreme.

i
IS 1

I
In summing up, therefore, we max 

say that the motoi car of today must 
be sold on a basis not of mechanical
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MODEL 4—40 TOURING
f

UN8TRETCHABLR 
BASE

CURING UNDER AIR 
PRESSURE

Goodyear Tires are cured twice. 
While this process is expensive It 
adds many miles to the life of our 
tires because it insures uniform 
toughness through the whole tire. 
First, the thick tread and the fa
bric casing are each partially 
cured. Then the tread is laid on 
to the carcass, the tire is inflated 
on a rim and the curing process 
completed.

See what this double cure does. 
The thick tread is as thoroughly 
toughened as the thin side walls. 
The tire is cured under the same 
strain as it will meet in actual 
service.

AVe believe curing under air 
pressure is an exclusive process 
with us. 
tire.
Rim-Cut Tires.

MODEL 4—40 ROADSTERTHEN COMES MACHINE-BUILD- »
ING “EVERY DAY A HALLADAY”Single points of advantage could 

not in themselves make a perfect 
tire. The No-Rim-Cut Tire is 
above everything else^a balanced 
tire—every part is built with a 
view to the strength of every other 
part.

« • Years ago we overcame the un
certainty of hand-building our 

, tires. Now no weak spots can 
occur In No-Rim-Cut Tires.

The fabric is of even strength at 
every point. To insure equal tens- •
Ion over every inch of every layer 
of fabric we invented the Goodyear 
Tire Building Machine. Auto
matic weights stretch the fabric 
equally as it Is laid on the carcass 
of the tire. We are sure of the 
uniform strength of every part of 
every tire.

That is Big Feature No .2—A 
tremendous step towards perfec
tion—and increased mileage.

Goodyear Service Everywhere
If you are interested in Tire Mileage investigate the No-Rim-Cut Tiré. Have the Goodyear Dealer fit them 

to your rims.
Wherever cars go you will find a Goodyear Dealer. Branch Houses with complete stocks of Tires and Acces

sories have been established across Canada from coast to coast.

»

Transmissions placed amidship on 
sub-frame, nickle chrome steel gears throughout. 14. inch brake drums, double internal expanding type. 
Demountable rims, oversize tires. Designed for accessibility of parts—a dominant Halladay feature. 
Tonneaus large and roomy.. Luxurious upholstering. Double drop frames, producing low-hung effect, In
suring stability and perfect balance. Trimmings nickle and black enamel Positive and reliable Electric 
• tarter, and full electric light equipment.

Motors with reserve power, long stroke, enclosed valves.

<r
4

Without the unstretchable base 
it would never have been practic
able.

S-

Halladay Cars are all Fully Equipped. There are Absolutely no Extras126 braided wires woven by our 
patented process give it the grip 
of the rim that render the Clincher 
Bead unnecessary, 
flat unstretchable base Compare 
It with other tires.

This Is Big Feature No. 1.
It has made the No-Rim-Cut 10 

per cent oversize Tire available for 
mileage reduction to over 700,000 
car owners.

I4 j
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1*1MODEL 4—32 TOURING
■F. 3. Campbell, St. Louis St., Quebec. ■mQuebec Representativi

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

85 Queen St. E. Toronto Halladay Motor Car Co. of Canada
TORONTO, ONTARIO

FACTORY
BOWMAN VIlle

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO 1*
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I !4Manufactured by A. C. Barley, Streator, Ill, U. S. A. •-U Si
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REMOVING TO 
NEW PREMISES

531 YONGE ST.
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KERMotorcycle GossipI >

NoteConducted By A. N. B.
That the] 

burettor ha 
the recent i

on the Kingston road to Whitby, and 
then north, and the 
Whitby on were excellent, 
nately, a heavy rainstorm overtook the 
riders at Manchester, and they were 
forced to take shelter in the railroad 
station, where for a time they enjoy
ed themselves
pranks. After the storm had passed, 
the boys were still determined to 
reach Port Perry, and, as the going 
was very heavy, they all experienced 
falls and minor mishaps, but escaped 
serious injury to tbelr mounts, and 
arrived in Port Perry a little late for 
dinner. A pretty waitress soon pro
vided wants to the hungry crowd, and 
then the boys had a good look around 
the town. The return journey was 
made in good time, and without any 
startling happenings. One side car 
outfit acompanied the riders, and, of

■ Drop. 35 Feet Into Rivor. 77*1
Carrying Miss Basel M Hall on the ™’j‘,d’ w^ue riding hto^ndUn aîong a

™ T./ mllsrnTnrC^1ura^ihr h!' Nghly^inYedl&FaSSSZg&l
eiing at bu miles an hour, with bi- +_ th_ .^v._
catch h?m 1CRodm "nyi endeav.orln,s J— slip down the incline, but he managed 
catch him Rodman Law, who ^ a post, and hung there,
rndif” n^hrn’hriaént f holding his machine, until one of his
rode his machine over the bridge at r,rïr__ _____ +_ u,mSea, Bright, N. J., and dropped .35 comPanlona came t0 h,s assistance, 
feet into the Thornbury 
The daredevil stunt was witnessed by 
a large crowd, which had collected on 

bridge, being attracted by the 
moving-picture cameras. Rodman 
quickly'rose to the surface and pro
ceeded to rescue his fair companion, 
who was slightly overcome by the 
shock, but soon recovered on being 
takfen to the hospital in an ambulance-

Bright Outlook for Settlement.
On Tuesday, May 20, a temporary 

— understanding was reached between 
the Toronto Motorcycle Club and the 
Canadian Motorcyclists’ Association, 
whlfch bids fair to culminate in a per
manent settlement of the long-stand
ing- differences of thes two bodies. 
Altho nothing was definitely settled, 
the C. M. A- conceded permits to T. 
M. p. riders for the race meet on the 
24th of May, which assured all riders 
who took part in that meet a clear 
card ,and removed any chance of be
ing outlawed thereby. The present 
outlook for a complete understanding 
looks good.
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Tried and Tested Principles 
vs.

Worthless or Questionable Fads
HEN this company was considering the matter of improve

ments, prior to bringing ou the 1913 McLAUGHLIN models, 
it was pointed out that man of the so-called “improvements”

<

SOME MOTORCYCLISTS OF TRENTON, ONT., OUT FOR A SPIN.

power. We would like to hear from 
some Canadian rider who has tried 
this spirit, and hear his opinion as to 
the value of benzole as compared with 
gasoline.

Speedway Curtain Raieer.
Among the many events that motor

cyclists are looking' forward to at this 
time is the splendid race program 
which will be staged at the state fair 
grounds at Indianapolis, the day before 
the great automobile races at the

wMotorcycles to Help the Automobile.
The automobile people are learning 

that the motorcycle ‘ can do some 
things for them better than the auto
mobile Itself.
Co-, of Detroit, has Installed a motor
cycle In charge of a uniformed me
chanic, who is sent out to give as
sistance to automobiliste who have 
trouble on the road, and it Is very- 
significant of the efficiency of the 
motorcycle that one of these machines 
is used in preference to an automo
bile. The new- service is regarded 
with great satisfaction by the drivers 
of Detroit, who have learned of the 
Innovation-

World-wide interest has been arous
ed by an official non-stop run of 

300 hours, a^hich was completed Fri- ' 
day morning, May 16, by a standard 
“38” Packard motor-

which were being featured by a number of manufacturers 
were nothing more nor less than fads and fancies——device» of 

unproven merit.River. Buy a "Never Out."
Motorcycle riders who arc experienc

ing constant trouble with carbide 
lamps, will find relief by purchasing 
a “Never Out." This is a small oil 
lamp of excellent quality, and one 
that lives up to its name. The 
lamp answers all the requirements of 
the law, and Is quickly gaining popu
larity in Toronto-

Indianapolis motor speedway.
A fine and varied program of events 

has been arranged for the motorcycle 
races, and it Is believed that irtany 
automobile enthusiasts, who will 
gather In Indianapolis for the Memor
ial Day speedway event, will go to the 
fair grounds on May 29 to sec the 
motorcycle races.

Among the other summer events of 
particular Interest to motorcyclists, Is 
the F. A. M. convention at Denver,.
July 23-26. A number of tours are held. At the end of that period, 
being arranged to start from various however, the motor was running 
points thruout the middle west and smoothly that it was continued in 
west, and already cars have been operation for 100 hours more, 
chartered from some of the eastern out the test, coins balanced upon 
cities to accommodate those who will the test rack proved the smooth-run- 
attend the convention. nlng quality.

The Ohio State Convention is also The motor maintained a constant 
attracting the attention of motor- sifted.of 1200 revolutions per minute, 
cyclists at this time. The convention Measured In road performance, it 
will be held June 21 at Cleveland, and pulled a “3$" car with a full load, at 
on account of the great distance to the a speed of 37.46 miles per hour 
mile-high city, it is expected that a j over roads heavy enough to demand 
large number of riders will attend the I a wide-open throttle. In the 300 hours 
Ohio convention, who may not be able 
to go to thé national meet.

For this reason It was decided to Incorporate in the McLaughlin 
only such features as had been tried and proven to be useful and 
valuable.

That this was a wise deAslon has been demonstrated over and over 
again since the first of the year. McLAUGHLIN cars are giving uni
versal satisfaction to hundreds of users lp every part of Canada, while 
many of the promised “world-beaters" havrç already gone home to roost.

Touring Cars or Runabouts from $12,50 up 
Call or Writa for Literature

The Bemb-Robinson This is a new 
record, more than doubling the host

the

previous run cf 132 hours, made four 
years ago in England.

It was announced as a 200 hour 
test, by the technical committee of the 
Automobile Club of America, under 
the official observance of which it was

.

Excelsior Riders to Go to Hamilton.
Percy A, McBride, the popular 

Toronto agent for Excelsior motor
cycles is arranging a trip to Hamil
ton on Sunday, June 1, which is to 
consist entirely of Excelsior riders.

Mr. McBride is inviting all Excel
sior riders to meet at his store. 243 
Yonge street, at 8 o’clock in the 
morning, if. the weather to fine, and 
any rider possessing a side car is 
Invited to bring a lady or gentleman 
friend. Special preparations are be
ing made for the ride, and a full 
supply of repairs will be taken along, 
so that riders may be assisted It 
trouble is experienced along the 
route. Mr. McBride has arranged 
for hotel accommodation a fid dinner 
in Hamilton, and Excelsior riders In 
Toronto are looking forward to a good 
time on June 1.

A Splendid Ride to Port Perry.
The Wanderers’ Motorcycle Club 

had another good run on Sunday, 
when they visited the pretty little 
Town of Port Perry, and the boys were 
so taken with the place that they 
intend going there again in the near 
future. The route followed was east

Don’t Forget Your Kit!
“For the love of Mike!” you ridéfs 

who travel without tools and a tire- 
repair kit, get wise to yourselves and 
quit taking chances! Some time, when 
you are alone and about 40 miles from 
nowhere, you will have a breakdown 
or a blowout, and have to walk back. 
Companions on the road do not ob
ject to helping any one in trouble, but 
this expecting the, other fellow to 
lend you tools and supply patches, is 
an imposition, and the fellow who per
sists in borrowing should be left in 
the lurch some time, if only to teach 
him a lesson. Carry's complete out
fit, even If your machine is so good 
that you don't need it. And, don’t 
forget the pump!

McLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE CO •?so

i:LIMITED, OSHAWA
Toronto Garage and Salesroom—Cor. 

Church and Richmond Sts.

T.iru-Cause of Niimbnes. and Saddle Sore
ness.

It Is the fore-and-aft play that 
makes saddle soreness and numbness 
of the hands on the bars. A few min
utes’ observation of the manner In 
which the handle bars vibrate, back 
and forward, when 1 traveling over 
rough roads, will soon show where 
the trouble lies. For this reason, 
riders should be careful to tighten up 
the bearings in the steering head 
from time to time, as it will con
tribute greatly to their comfort. If the 
bars are set with a downward slant 
the wrists can take u more natural 
and easier position.

T

Î

|Other Branch Houses St. John, Hamilton, London. Belleville.
rr* S!

S-
it rolled up a total of 11,238 

approximately
miles, 

half waywhich is 
around the earth.

The run was mité wit-» a’isoluiiuv 
no no repairs,"And with no adjustments, 

except minor ones, allowed ,iy 
rules of the Automobile Club of Am
erica governing the test.

The motor tested was taken from a 
stock "88” Packard car, driven to 
New York from Cleveland, by F. if 
Trego,

Campaign Against Open Muffler.
The open muffler "fiend” will 

longer be tolerated within 500 miles ot 
Chicago. It Is not the authorities of 
Chicago who are to wage war on these 
motorcyclists who insist on riding with 
their mufflers open, but the 
cyclists themselves. A motorcycle pro
tective association has recently been 
organized by Chicago riders who desire 
that the sport be kept on a sane and 
dignified plane. “The silent 
cycle” is the slogan of this organization 
which will make it extremely uncom
fortable for the rider who Insists on 
disregarding the rights of others. An
other object of the association Is to 
provide medical aid for motorcyclists 
who may be injured.

All riders within a radius of 500 miles 
of Chicago are eligible to membership.

ARRIVING AT TIRE CAPACITIES- makes of straight side or go-called 
‘"?.VeLlt3izSz ,tlrea~be SUI-e and not take 

tubes of both of 
them full of'Vatcr, then weigh each 
tire separately Divide each weight 
Into cublti fgeti-.and you have the cubic 
capacity oï eaçh tire.

A certain lire manufacturer, whose 
product is sebn ail over the roads of 
Canada in the shape of a “V” mark 
is very anxious j».tneet the motorist, 
who on such a testas the above, can 
find a larger M^TO-Yn-Canada tire 
than thefr■’straight'side type, no mat
ter .whether that other tire Is called 
“oversize” <jr undersize.

Safety in Equipment.
Every woman motorist likes to knew 

that she takes, no ,yja$t when the car Is 
traveling at a .fast clip. She dtown’t
If the Hhs equipment Is Dunlop Trac
tion Treed,

Benzole as a Fuel.
English motorcyclists are still ex

perimenting with benzole as a fuel, 
and, while some complaints are made 
about overheating and carbonizing, the 
general opinion is in favor of the 
spirit. One rider has made a mix
ture of 25 per cent, gasoline and 75 
per cent, benzole, which he claims 
makes a perfect fluid for motive

A great number of motoristsHie are
somewhat bewildered when they read 
this talk about tires being "oversize.” 
In the literal sense of the word there 
Is no such thing as an “oversize” tire 
unless someone makes a “bull” in the 
rating.

The motorcycle has invaded another 
profession—dentistry. Dr. L. M.- Base- 
hoare of Moundsville, W. Va., finds a 
motorcycle very convenient in going to 
and from his office, and he also declar es 
that It Is one of the greatest sources 
of recreation for a man who is con
fined indoors all day.

motor- research engineer of the 
Packard Motor Car Company. De
troit. The test is the most severe 
ever given an automobile engine un
der official observance, the accumulat
ed strain of much more than the 
age season’s mileage being compress
ed within an unbroken period of 12 
days and 13 nights-

The mention of “oversize” In 
tire claims always stands for 
fair comparison between the 
clincher or straight side tire, and the 
quick detachable clincher or solid- 
rim clincher tire. Unless a tire maker 
is fair enough to tell you what his 
comparison to with, It is like compar
ing the derby ' hat with the “top” or 
“plug” hat—every hat store sells both 
kinds and no dealer would be so fool
ish as to claim that the derby hat had 
as great a head, air or water capacity 
as the top hat.

If any motorist wants to settle 
question in his own migd.as to the 
correctness or incorrectness of that 
misnomer “oversize," here’s a simple 
way to do it. Take two or

an un- 
non-motor-

aver-

Inside Information.
What the experienced “other fellow” 

says about Dunlop Traction Tread Is 
told within the covers of the Dunlop 
"Boost Book.”

j

Skidding is always dangerous.
so upon wet and1

Sm
Ask us for a copy.Lut especially 

slippery roads.
On Motorcycles This Time.

The “Abernathy Kids,” aged nine and 
thirteen, started May 15 to ride their

'
_ Pride of-Possession.
Dunlop Traction Tread tires will

po^yîhem.See th6m 8nd Pay you t0

theI
Stands Against the Elements.

Dunlop don't control the weather, 
but they control the tire that does. 
Its name is Dunlop Traction Tread*

mi cq'M)
■ motorcycles from Frederick. Okla., to 

New York City. This is the fourth 
cross-country trip of these boys, the 
first having been made when they were 
five and nine years old respectively. 
At that time they rode horses, travel
ing from Guthrie, Okla., to Sante Fe, 
N- M., and return, a distance of more 
than 2,000 miles. They have also made 
the trip from Frederick to New York 
on horseback, and hold the world’s 
record for an ocean-to-occan horse
back trip. T.iey rode their horse from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific 
sixty-two days. They have 
deserted their horses for the

Protect yourself Ly fitting1 morças your car witL the1
A

::

Michelîïï c30 Are You Usmg Independent 
Security Tread Tires ?

i Io

mÆ
p|â

i

•-
!

“Semelle”
ANTI-SKID,

in just AM! now 
swifter

mount, and expect to make their first 
cross-country motorcycle trip in record 
time.

.
Pie/

,j froAv
Gp exiwLicit is an anti-skid in every 

way and all the time.

TLe tread is composed of stout 
lcatLer, in wLick are imLeddcd 
protection upon Lad ground.

Motorcycle Notes*ÏP1
. If not, why not? This tire has 

to be the best anti-skid rubber tire 
offered to the motorist* It has been 
tested and tried out under different con
ditions and at different seasons of the 
year all over Canada* Letters of refer
ence from prominent people who have 
used all other makes of tires are suffi
cient /to convince the most sceptical man 
that the Independent Security Tread is

*, . j . . We can save you money, trou-
b e, accidents, and cause you to ride with safety* We would be 
pleased to enlist you as one of our customers*

X.

proven reThe Detroit police department has 
added ten motorcycles to its 
ment. This makes thlequip- 

a total of twenty
ever

solid steel studs—affording additional „ Prmachines In the department.
The Vancouver (B. C.) Motorcycle 

Club is planning to organize a motor
cycle polo team in the near future.

F. Spalding of Fernie, B.C., will start 
sometime during this month 
torcycle trip from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic coast.

INDEPEN
DENT

SECURITY
TREAD
The Only

Absolute Rub. 
ber Anti-Skid 

l Tire 
\ Patented

sui
PriN-B. Renumber it is essential not only to 

know the best anti-skid, but also to know 
how to preserve it when it is 
The secret is to keep it always well inflated, 
and frequently verijy the pressure 
Michelin Pressure Tester. To preserve the 
pliancy of the leather band and to render 
it waterproof, use Michelin Skidcremt.

on a mo-

Heretofore t rançon- 
tinental motorcycle trips in Canada 

have been from the east to the west. 
Leslie Eagl-.s an,d Bruno Ptlz.

on your car. an
with a

mmm —. two
nineteen year old boys of Wilmette, 
Ill., have started on a motorcycle tour 
of the world. They expect to spend 
at least a year sightseeing awheel.

Mrs. IV, T. Raypole of Churubusoo, 
Ind., is one ot the biggest motorcycle 
boosters in that part of the country. 
She Is not only an enthusiastic rider 
herself, but has l>een th ■ 
interesting a number of 
In the sport. >
t ‘1 am, i'ke a fiah out of water when 
I can t ride my motorcycle,” said Frank 
Blackman, who had just sent his ma- 
chtne to the factory to be overhauled 

A,ex Murdock cf Hoboken, N.J.. has 
ridden his motorcycle more than 5.000 
mlle? *? tbe >a*t year- He still has the 
original tires on tile machine.

Ivan Johnson, a farmer living 
Berne. Ind., finds his motorcycle not 
only a saving of time, but a saving on 
his horses as well, "i am giad to get 
away from the old horse and buggy 
method of travel,” says Mr. Johnson.

I can now go to town and back 
the horses 
rest."

ag.

T
\

means of 
other girls

'■>

Independent Tire Co., Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE: 17 ADELAIDE ST. WEST,
Montreal Branch, 321 University St.

TO BE OBTAINED FROM ALL 
THE LEADING GARAGES.

near

TORONTO, ONT. 
Factory, Guelph, Ont.
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Here’s the Biggest Defect in Most 

TIRES OF TODAY

LOOSENING OF THE TREAD

Noted Race Driver May Have Solved the Fuel Problem.
For approximately two 

travelers ot Canada's largest tlre\nak- 

ers have bcçn collecting tire service
who

years the
European construction. The simple 
centre control, with the left hand drive, 
make it a “driver’s” car, and the gas 
tank under the cowl affords a constant 
flow of fuel to the carburettor without 
resorting to force feed, thus allowing 
the car to act naturally at all times 
regardless of road conditions.

Harroun Well Known.
Harroun needs no Introduction to the 

motoring public. He faced death time 
after time while a driver of fast cars, 
but never had a serious accident or 
suffered Injury. In 1911 he won the 
first 500-mile race at the Indianapolis 
motor speedway and became interna
tional champion. This was the longest 
track race in history, and still holds 
the record for the number of entries 
in a track event. Harroun won from 
a field of forty-four entrants, and his 
average speed was 74.61 miles per hour.

Having won the greatest race in 
automobile annals, Harroun retired 
and took up engineering. He has been 
just as successful a designer as he 
was a winning race driver. He re
cently began the study of carburettors, 
and the possibility of vaporizing kero
sene. This subject has been the chief 
engineering topic of both continents 
for the past twelve months, and Har
roun is thé first to solve it success
fully. He has invented the Harroun 
carburettor, organized a company, 
and is now engaged in manufacturing 
carburettors in Indianapolis.

Not only did Harroun win the first 
500-mile race, but he was the first man 
to capture the famous Wheeler-Scheb- 
ler silver trophy, a $10,000 cup that 
stands higher than a man’s head. This 
cup will be raced for again on May 30, 
at the speedway in conjunction with 
the 500-mile race in which Billy Knip- 
jier is driving the Henderson entry.

Harroun has many victories to his 
credit on the Atlanta speedway, the 
Indianapolis track, and at the opening 
of the Los Angeles motordrome in the 
spring of 1910, Ray made a clean 
sweep of the events in which his cars 
were eligible. One of his most famous 
victories on this board saucer was the 
distance record for one hour of con
tinuous driving.

the day of the kerosene cac
has arrived is evidenced by 

of the "Hen-

Tbat 
liurettor
the recent announcement 
jereons of Indianapolis." that the Har
lem carburettor will be furnished at 
Wight additional charge on any of their 
second series models. '

Of like importance is the announce
ment that the two Henderson cars 
Mitered in the Indiana Automobile 
Manufacturers’ Association’s Indlana- 

- to-the-Paciflc tour, which leaves In
dianapolis July 1, will be equipped with 
the Harroun kerosene carburettor, one 
of the two cars being driven on this 

, Mur by Mr. Harroun himself, the other 
•i by R. P. Henderson, vice-president of 

the Henderson Company.
In speaking of the .trip. Harroun 

I '“There is no doubt about the re
sult’ of this unusual test, over road 
conditions varying from the smooth 
prairie roads of Kansas to the moun
ts incus roads of Colorado and I tali, 
including just enough of the desert 

^ driving to complete the assortment 
and prove tfie merit of my carburettor, 
which will develop more power, speed, 
and mileage on a gallon of ordinary 
kefosene than can be had from the 
same quality of gasoline.”

the Harroun carburettor, however, 
It easily adjusted from the dash for 
the use of kerosene or gasoline, this 
feature having been carefully worked 
out by Harroun. who, in addition to 
being the best known "cup winner" 
ameng racing drivers, is an engineer 
of the highest rank.

After winning first place in the 500- 
mlie race at Indianapolis against a 
field of forty-four entries, Harroun 
retired from racing and devoted his 
ttriie to engineering and designing, 
with the result that he is now one of 
tho most talked of men in America, 
because- of his success with the Har- 
roym carburettor.

In selecting the Henderson car in 
which to make the arduous Pacific 
coast trip. Harroun states that he was 

. Influenced largely by the “year ahead” 
progressive policy of the Hendersons’ 
as-indicated by their early adoption of 
the newer, yet proven features of

frnews and views from the men 
know right and wrong from 
conditions—auto agents and dealers, 
garage men, auto supply men and re
pair men, whom we here style 
“automen.”

In that time Dunlop representatives 
have called on " nearly every mother’s 
son of them, at least once, and in the 
regular course of business have got a 
line on the “auto-men’s” 
with users of all makes of tires.

actual

! ■experience

iiples There is no need of Dunlop, travelers 
asking the men who sell tires If Dun- 
lops were the largest tires in Canada 
That, every dealer knows to be a fact, 
and, air > that any motorist can easily 
get the proof for himself.

But to get a correct synopsis of the 
customer’s finding on rim-cutting was 
a different proposition, 
employed no cut-and-dried

All other made-in-Canada anti-skid tires, except 
Dunlop Traction Tread, are manufactured by 

the old method—the tread is simply a 
strip of rubber stuck on the tire proper.

le Fads
~ ■ • - * V,-.

ter of lmprove- 
JGHLIN models, 
“improvements’* 
f manufacturers 
idea—devices of .

Dunlop men 
way of

questioning him. The best facts often 
come unsolicited, and it is only natural 
for a customer to be canny in the use 
of words if he 
the discussion will be farther reaching 
than the precincts of his own store.

Here is the result of what Dunlop 
men found, as conveyed to the com
pany in the Saturday morning meet
ings scattered over a period of 
-proxlmately two years:

Absolutely and unquestionably the 
“auto-men” were overwhelmingly 
vinced that Dunlop tires, with or with
out traction tread. Is the 
tire which never did rim-cut.

9 I
ibecomes conscious

it-
the McLaughlin 

> be useful and
I

;<

ed over and over 
6 are giving unl- 
k>f Canada, while 
he home to roost.

Map-
è

il'2,50 up con-

ÎDunlop
Traction

Tread

Most
Envied

Tire

one make of

E CO. A Tire Triumph.
In buying an anti-skid tire, consider 

only "real virtues, and real triumphs. 
Both are mighty plentiful around Dun
lop Traction Tread.
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There Anti-Skid.
There is no guesswork about Dunlop 

Traction Tread. It’s a real thorobred 
anti-skid tire.

•W
fill

ahIon. Belleville.

Straight
£
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<W mb side or so-called 
-be sure and not take 

11 the tubes of both of 
ter, then weigh each 

Divide each weight 
nd you have the cubic 
tire.
manufacturer, whose 

all over the roads of 
hape of a “V” mark, 
to, meet the motorist, 
estas the above, can 
t488-tn-Canada tire 
it side type, no mat- 

other tire is called 
ersize.
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Our Patented Tire. Fits any Detachable Rim.

Naturally, in service, the stuck-on piece soon wears loose. Some tire 
users don't know what's going on in their tires until one day they find 

loosening of the tread."
Unless your anti-skid is Dunlop Traction Tread you have a stuck- 

on-tread tire.
We control the only successful way to make a build-into tread tire.
That's why Dunlop Traction Tread is the most envied tire in all America.
Thousands of motorists say : “ Dunlop Straight Side, with or without 

Traction Tread, is the one tire which never did rim-cut."
Dunlop Straight Side Tires have 66 cubic inches greater air capacity 

than any other tires made-in Canada. That means they are 66 inches larger 
than so-called “oversize" tires or any other kind of tires.

1

nrEquipment, 
lotorisl likes to knew 
i'ls$E when the car is 

st dip. She doesn’t 
lent is Dunlop Tree-

S if

*
A

itist the Elements.
ontro! the weather, 
the tire that does. 
T_ Traction Tread.
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Put Those Unused 
in Your Back Yard to Work

.u

y

Corners K ;nt ii

1You don’t need much room for a Preston All Steel Garage. 
A few square feet is all that is necessary. Think it over—there is 
plenty of room in your yard for a garage, and yet you pay out 
from $100 to $150 each year for public garage expenses, 
expenditure is dead loss and absolutely unnecessary.

But why a Preston All Steel Garage ? There are many 
reasons: Firstly. They save from $100 to $150 each year; secondly, 
they are fire, burglar, and weather-proof. The exterior finish of a 
Preston All Steel Garage makes it suitable for any locality or 
surroundings. These garages are built on the “ solid foundation ” 
principle and will not rattle with the wind.

The first cost of a Preston All Steel Garage is the only cost 
and it is small.

You have a motor car and a back yard. You need this gar
age.-'Clip out the coupon and mail it to us for illustrated infor
mation, prices, etc.
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Rim-Cut
66 Cubic Inches 

Larger
v?

L
The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont. NO LOOSENED TREADS

The Dunlop line consists of Tires for Automobile, 
Motor Truck, Motorcycle, Bicycle and Carriage, 

Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose, Heels, Mats, 
Tiling and General Rubber Specialties.

Associated With The A. B. Ormsby Co., Limited
Calgary Edmonton

m
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Saskatoon

■
Please send a copy of this booklet to

Ltd. Name

O, ONT. 
Iph, Ont.
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Merry Go Rounders 
At Gayety Theatre

Bonstelle Players 
Set New Standard

Strong Company 
With Percy Haswell

Third Week of the 
Star Stock Company

Wonderful Acting 
In Fine Photo-Play

<■
This Week at 
the Theatres

■

z:
\

Toronto’s Favorite Actress Opens 
With “Mrs. Dot” at Alexan

dra Theatre on Monday.

One of the Funniest and Most 
Musical Shows of the 

Season.

“Captain Jinks of the Horse 
Marines,” To Be Presented at 

Shea’s This Week.

4Blanch Baird To Continue Her 
Successful Season With 

New Buflesque.

Adventures of a Man-Monkey the 
Feature at the Strand Theatre 

This Week.
|ROYAL ALEXANDRA—

“MRS. DOT.”
PRINCESS-

DARK.
GRAND—

“THE PRICE.”
SHEA’S—

“CAPTAIN JINKS.”
STAR-

STOCK BURLESQUE.
GAYETY—

“THE MERRY GO ROUNDERS."
STRAND-

PHOTO PI AYS, SINGING AND 
MUSICAL NOVELTIES. 

GARDEN THEATRE-
MOVING PICTURES.

:
1mThe Bonstelle Players, during 

first two weeks of their
Astonishing acting in the role of 

man-monkey makes the picture-play 
of "Balaoo” which is the special 
feature at the Strand Theatre this 
week one of the most interesting films 
yet exhibited. The play is taken from 
the book by Gaston Leroux of the 
same name. The story runs as fol
lows:—

An outrage was committed by 
an unknown and mysterious demon 
upon Gaston Levers, a wine merchant 
He was passing along a path, when 
suddenly he was dealt a powerful blow 
from behind. When he recovered, 
there was no trace of his assailant

The next day, a maid was attacked 
as she was crossing the bridge over 
the brook, she was suddenly seized 
from behind in a vice-like grip. She 
managed to turn her head sufficiently 
to catch a glimpse of her captor. The 
sight of the frightful visage caused 
her to faint The girl was brought out 
of her swoon by the chill waters of the 
stream into which she had been hurled 
by her assailant.

Some time before all these events, 
Dr. Coriolis, an eminent scientist had 
received as a present, an enormous 
baboon. The doctor was a strong be
liever in the Darwinian theory. He 
therefore started to experiment upon 
the giant ape. He taught him to wear 
modern clothing, to act like a human 
being.

However, Dr. Coriolis could not en
tirely curb the powerful Instinct of 
Balaoo.

One day, while Balaoo was roaming 
the woods, he was caught in the power
ful jaws of a wolf trap. He was 
rescued by Hubert, a poacher. The 
poor beast demonstrated Ills gratitude.

Dr. Coriolis, at last, became suspic
ious that Balaoo was the perpetrator 
of the outrages, and by setting watch 
on his actions, his suspicions were con
firmed. He so severely reprimanded 
him that the poor brute fled in mortal 
terror.

As, a train passed at a high rate of 
speed, Balaoo with perfect ease and 
agility swung himself aboard.

One day, he read in the paper .a 
message from Lagana, Switzerland, of 
the malicious pranks of an 'elusive 
being, whoso escapades had been 
terrorizing the peasantry.

Arriving in Switzerland, he found, the 
town in a terrible state of excitement, 
and held a consultation with the 
mayor, telling him of his wonderful 
experiments on a monkey and the out
come of it all. A searching party was 
then organized to endeavor to capture 
Balaoo.

For days no sight of him was gained. 
But finally, they located him swinging 
from tree to tree. He began to tanta
lize lils pursuers in different ways.

At last, he had apparently reached 
the end of his flight. He could not go 
forward : he could not go backward. 
But with a wild leap, he landed far 
out In the water of the blue lake In 
front of him.

The searching party, launched a boat 
and started after him and 
succeeded in reaching him. Strong 
hands seized the man-monkey and 
drew him aboard. Balaoo submitted to 
this with seeming fear. Suddenly, he 
wrested himself from the grip that held 
him. and with one sweep of his power
ful arm, capsized the boat, and while 
his pursuers were struggling- in the 
water, swam away and reached 
shores.

Some time after this Balaoo turned 
up in the vicinity of his old home, but 
on account of his fear of the scientist, 
did not make, Ills presence known.

Now Hubert, the poacher,-had fallen 
in love with Madeline, the daughter of 
Dr. C oriolis, but all his overtures 
rejected.

One evening Hubert had an alterca- 
tlon with a commercial traveler and 
ho vowed to avenge himself.

He alone was aware of Balaoo’s 
set.ee In the neighborhood, 
stnicted him to murder the traveler.

Balaoo obeyed the orders. That night 
when all were wrapped In sluinber 
Balaoo softly raised the window. Care
fully removing tits shoes, ho placed Ills 
bare,feet against the wall where the 
gas-pipe ran along Its smooth surface 
Wonder of
walked up the side of it.

theOn Monday evening next. Miss Percy 
Haswell will inaugurate *her fourth

Surely Melpomene guided the 
that wrote that Intoxi- -

concoction of mirth, “The 
Go Rounders,” which with

Miss Blanch Baird and her popular 
English Folly Bui lesque Stock Com
pany opens her third week of summer 
stock at the Star Theatre on Monday 
matinee, with the most pretentious 
stock production seen in Toronto.

The two new- burlesques selected 
for the principals is one that will tax 
their comedy qualities to the utmost, 
which assures the patrons of plenty of 
bright, clean, and original comedy. 
The elaborate scenery and illumina
tions will be a litl, and the chorus 
which consists of twenty-five beautl-

summer sea- I pen 
eating 
Merry
George P- Murphy in the principal 
role is booked for the Gayety this

son at Shea’s Theatre, have set :■stock season in Toronto, at the Alex
andra Theatre.

Miss Has well’s annual summer visit 
is always looked forward" to eagerly 
by thousands of her admirers, who 
like bright .clean plays and comedies. 
This summer Miss Haswell returns 
with practically an entirely new com
pany- The exceptions are Miss Julia 
Hanchett and Mr. James T- Galloway.

The leading man is Robert Cain, 
whose last appearance here was in 
“The Spendthrift." Mr. Cain has fill
ed the position of leading man In 
stock companies in New York, Los 
Angeles, Denver, and other cities. He 
has also played important roles In 
productions made by Henry W. Sav
age, the Shuberts, and others.

The juvenile comedian is Effingham 
Pinto, who is best remembered for his 
exceedingly clever work in the role 
of Pietro in “The Climax,’’ a part that 
he originated, and played in New York, 
Chicago, and London, for two years. 
Mr. Pinto has been associated with 
Charles Frohman, Henry Miller and 
Henrietta Crosman companies-

D. F -Dawley has not been seen in 
Toronto for ten years. His last ap
pearance here was with Mrs. Leslie 
Carter in "Du Barry.” He has had a 
splendid stock experience, and will be 
found a useful member of the 
pan3’. Last season .he was 
man with Miss Nance O’Neil.

Miss Edna "Hibbard made her stage 
debut at- the age of eight in “Shore 
Acres," Since that time she has fill
ed important engagements in stock 
companies, and was also a member of 
the original New York companies
which presented "Officer 666,.......Ready
Money," and other successes-

Miss Florence Short. _is another act
ress who has had a valuable training 
In leading stock organizations, and with 
various well known stars. ■ Her last 
appearance in Toronto was with Wil
liam Hawtrey.

Walter Renfort is another experi
enced stock actor, and nas been asso
ciated with a number of the best 
ganizations. He lias also played 
sponsible parts witli many prominent 
stars.

a new-
standard of excellence for 
stock companies, 
features have been

summer
Two outstanding 
the subject of 

much comment from all hands. /XOne
has been the all-round ability of the 
members of the company and the

week.F
X When three-fourths of an audience 

leaves the theatre after thé last cur
tain humming the melodies of the _ 

can wager the piece is...

X 6<other has been the splendid produc
tions of the two plays already pre piece, you 

worth while in one direction at leastGEORGE V. DILL, TORONTO BOY, 
WHO HAS ONE OF THE PRIN
CIPAL ROLES IN “THE PRICE,” 
THE ATTRACTION AT THE 
GRAND THIS WEEK.

?We might say \that there is a plot 
if we call the base to build the fun on 
a plot—but if it amounts to anything 
rhore than a humorous theme tho 
audience don’t notice It.

When one succeeds in Inoculating 
this sort of an entertainment with rea1 
interest, without resorting to horse
play and the alleged humor by which 
the public is so often martyrs, thea
tregoers appreciate it.

There is a man, George F- Murphy, 
who must have been born thinking 
of something funny to say. and he’s 
going to die with a joke on his lips 
—because he goes thru life making 
people happy, lie’s the head of the 
cast of “"ho Merry Go Rounders.” 
See him, as well as that paroxysm of 
vivacity, Edna Reming 
sings -one imagines he’s listening to 
a nightingale. She has a voice full 
Of refreshing tonic for her hearers, a 
warble that is natural and free-

And there are others who know 
something of the art of amusing, be
sides a^_gpeat big chorus handsomely 
wardrobed is nut to be overlooked. And 
dancers! Just cast youi\ eyes on the 
dancers—they’re some dancers.

gaged. These are all experts in their 
various lines, and will take personal 
pride in their share of the work.

Miss Haswell has chosen for her 
first week the sparkling comedy, “Mrs. 
Dot,” by W. Somerset Maugham.

During the stock season, the mid
week matinee will be given on Wed
nesday, instead of Thursday, and sum
mer prices will prevail.

r^y ed the point desired. As the girl 
passed under the tree in 
Balaoo was * concealed, he suddenly 
leaped out on the end of a limb. Under 
his weight the giant bough created 
and groaned. By twisting and turn
ing, he forced it to the gound. When 
about twenty feet • from the earth he 
suddenly reversed his position. Hang
ing by one hand, he reached down and 
seized the terrified girl by tho shoulder, 
at the same time working himself 
farther along the branch to the trunk 
of the tree.

When Balaoo brought Madeline to 
Hubert’s cabin, the dissolute fellow 
began at once to force with fearful 
brutalness, his odious attentions upon 
her. Suddenly, Balaop seemed to 
comprehend the poacher’s true inten
tions toward Madeline. Picking up an 
empty cask, he hurled it at Hubert. 
The missile narrowly missed its mark. 
The poacher, drew his revolver and 
fired, mortally wounding Balaoo. The 
poor creature dragged himself away 
into the woods, and laid an ingenious 
trap for Hubert. He did not have to 
wait long, as Hubert soon fell into the 
pitfall, breaking his legs. While he 
was lying there helpless, Balaoo forced 
him by threatening gestures to indi
cate where lie had hidden Madeline.

Balaoo then hurried to the scientist 
and by signs informed him of what had 
occurred. The grief-stricken parent, 
led by Balaoo, rescued- his daughter. 
Next, the police were summoned and 
Hubert was taken from the pit and 
placed under arrest for the abduction 
of Madeline, It was then that Balaoo, 
with graphic gesture, described the 
murder at the inn and indicated Hub
ert as an instigator of the deed.

The poor creature, seemingly over
come with remorse at all the trouble 
and sorrow ho had caused, fell on his 
knees In an apparent 
grief.
the fact that his misdeeds were for
given, whereupon I he strange animal 
setrned to tie overjoyed. However, his 
happiness was short-lived, 
blood was slowly ebbing 
wound he had received, 
weaker and weaker, and finally died.

ich
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“The Price” Is a
Real Woman’s Play P: ■*.

When she*£3 1com-
leading Will Be Presented by Edna 

Marshall and Excellent Cast at
Travithe Grand This Week.

w"The Price,” a modern drama In 
three acts, by George Broadhurst, will 
be the offering at the Grand this 
week. DRIVEN INSANE BY

TELEPHONE GIRLS
Foster 
_ AgaiIn "The Price” the author U said 

to have supplied an unusual play. It 
is an emotional drama, founded on the
eternal triangle—the woman who loves 
and sins, the man she thinks she 

or- loves, and the man she afterwards 
re- finds she truly loves- The picture 

drawn is that of the helpless girl 
the point of view of the man being 

Edward Hayes was last seen in To- -contrasted strongly with that of the 
ronto with Blanch” Bates, in “The woman who has ever paid the price of 
Girl of tlie Golden West." For three her misdongs in never-ending sorrow, 
seasons he was leading man with Tim and more often in desertion.
Murphy, lie has tilled many import- Mr. Broadhurst has told the story 
ant engagements in a number of well- of Ethel Toscan! (played by Edna 
known productions. Marshall) with literal clearness- He

Miss Florence Davenport is a grand- has made his characters human in 
daughter of the famous aclr.ir, E. L. their words and aspects. The theme 
Davenport, and niece of the late Fanny of the story reaches Its climax In 
Davenport. Her last appearance in the fight Ethel Toscanl makes to hold 
Toronto was with Forbes Robertson her love, the,loss of which Is threat- 
in “The Passing of. tho Third Flour ened thru the fact that she has not
Rack, ’ playing tuc rule of “the pain I - told her husband of her one, mistake.
ed lady!" Slv lias hr. n a member of Ethel Toscanl, a refined girl, left 
noted stock organizations. penniless by her artist father, comes

’Miss ll.uiclielt amUMr. Galhrway arc into the life of Standard Dole. Site 
so well know'll ip Toronto that an is his artistic soul-mate, helps him 
extended introduction fis unnecessary, develqp, falls in love,

Bast, but not least iu importance, is too late of her fate- 
Mr. Alexainter Leftwich, Miss Boswell's develops heart disease, and dies from 
stage director. Mr. JrT: wit h has had the shock, when told by his secret- 
a vast experience in making pro due- ary that she does not love him. 
tbans ip New York, and other cities The artist’s wife, just a housekeeper, 
for leading uniqagers. He was dlrec- suspects the relation, and, after Miss 
tor of lii famous Daniel Frohman Toscanl has married Doctor Bristol, 
Lyceum .st«;vk company of Xv\v \ or!; enters the physician's household, and 
lor a nurnl- v uf veurs. and - was also sows the seeds of suspicion. Then she 
stage director ol Ollv-r Morosco's shows the happy physician the tell-tale 
noted company in San Francisco. diary kept by her dead husband.

It is Ml.-s Boswell's intention to pro- Tin. husband forgives the early 
do." • very play is 111- author would fault, but is relentless lit first, because 
wa-li it done. Willi Bits end in view, he believes that his wife caused the 
a large toff ol a" i -IS, sf-cie ry-build d -aill of the artist by her own act. 

electrician.-. , iris been en- Clarence Bennett and company have
surrounded Edna Marshall with a no
table company, which Includes Clar
ence Bennett. George V, Dili, Cather
ine Evans, Glenn Porter, Roy Van 
l’vssen, and others.

BERLIN. May 21.—Remarkable evi- I 
dence of tho effect of the telephone I 
on the minds of subscribers wms giv- J, 
en recently in the trial of Dr. Paech- 
ter. who is also a. barrister, for in- j 
suiting telephone girls. ^

The commissioner in lunacy. Dr .
Strauch, declared that even phlegms- f 
tic men may have their mental bal
ance upset by exasperation at getting 
no reply from the. office. He mention
ed the case of one of Ills own mental 
patients, a well- known doctor, who be
came completely insane thru telephone 
exasperation.

Dr Paech ter asserted that he could 
bring evidence that the government 
telephone girls had notoriously been 
permitted by the inspector to utilize 
one big exchange for the reception 
of their fiances-
the girls at this exchange was to look 
out all thé suuscribers with the same 
name, then connect all together, ring 
them all up and laugh loudly at the 
result-
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paroxysm of 
Dr. Coriolis conveyed to him

One amusement of
His life 

from t lie 
He became

and learns 
The artist MISS PERCY HASWELL, WHO WILL OPEN HER FOURTH SUMMER 

SEASON AT THE ALEXANDRA THEATRE IN “MRS. DOT."

at lastseated. That the work of the com
pany is appreciated Is demonstrated 
by the fine crowds attending each 
performance. Much of the success 
attained may be attributed to the un
selfish spirit dismayed by the actors 
and actresses. Their slogan has been 
"The play—not us." Mr. Edward H. 
Robins and Miss Kathleen MacDonell 
have proved themselves to tie artistes 
of the first water, and what Is true 
of them may be applied to every mem
ber of the compati).

For the third week of the season 
Mr. Bertram Harrison has chosen 
"Cap’ain Jinks of the House of Mar
ines,” one of the most delightful com
edies ever penned. The author, Clyde 
Fitch, wrote many successes^liut none 
of them were brighter thatgrCaptain 
Jinks.” It was In this plav^kt Ethel 
Barrymore scored the greatest success 
of her career, and Miss Kathleen Mac
Donell will be seen in her famous role 
of Mme. Trentonl. Mr. Robins will 
appear in the character of Captain 
Jinks.

ful, charming, singing and dancing 
lassies, is already popular.

The cast is headed by Miss Baird. 
C; Beeson, that quaint Irish character, 
Eddie Dale, ye funny Dutch comedian, 
and n.n all-star surrounding cast, which 
includes AI. Ltpman. E. Fisher, Jas- 
Dailey, Anna Kelly and others.

Alit I
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l/itheLYMAN H. HOWE’S 
-TRAVEL FESTIVAL fim ]

3rd WEEK - BIG - 3rd WEEK

BLANCH BAIRD
ENGLISH FOLLY 

BURLESQUE STOCK

Famous Pictures to Be Presented 
at the Grand Opera House 

Next Week.

were

I
iNOTICE pre-

Commencing Monday. June 2nd. with 
a matinee every dav, the Grand will 
offer the celebrated pictures of Ly
man H- Howe, called his travel fes
tival. the most interesting and in
structive pictures being offered in this 
country. The engagement here is for 
three weeks, and a complete change 
of films will be made every week.

The features for the 
will be the thrilling auto race, I he 
balloon ride in Germany, Paris, whale 
hunting, hydroplane 
boats, the storm at seaûwinter sports, 
and 20 others, combining one of the 
biggest programs ever presented to 
Toronto theatregoers.

The Howe pictures are not new to 
Toronto air.useemnt seekers, as 
vlous engagements here they 
conceded to be 
duced, with effects that enhanced" the. 
value of the subjects presented.

The scale of prices for the after
noon performances will be 25c., with 
children’s tickets at 15c. In the even
ing the prices will be 25c., 35c.,
and 50c.

and In - ?",is

* The plot concerns the love of Mme. 
Trentonl, a famous young prima don- 
da, who returns to America from her 
great European triumphs, 
met at the New York landing stage, 
by Captain Jinks and two compan
ions.

See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

She is wonders! He actually 
Still more 

wonderful was the feat he performed 
when he reached the ceiling. Dropping 
his hands free and holding to the pipe 
v 1th his powerful toes, he passed along 
the^ceiling with the same ease as if he 
had been on the floor. When directly 
over the man the long arms reached 
out, and grasped tho throat In a grip 
of iron. In a few moments all was over.

The next morning the crime was 
discovered, but no light could 
thrown upon the mystory. Hubert

but:

JUST LOOK WHO’S HERE■ii
The captain has made a wager 

that he r-|U strike up a flirtation with 
the singer, 
ever, he falls violently in love with 
her. pays the wager, and starts in to 
woo her In a straightforward manly 

His companions make all kifids

first week> BLANCH BAIRD 
VERA ROSSMORE 
HELEN DUNN 
DOLLY MORRISEY 
VICTORIA LA CARDO 
ANNA KELLY

THOS. J- BEESON 
EDWARIYOALE 
AL. LIRPMAN 
ERNEST FISHER 
JAMES DAILEY 
THOS. HUTCHINSON 

AND THAT EVER POPULAR CHORUS
Etta Donnelly, Anna Romain, Lillian West. Ray Gatow. Kitty 
Davts, Helen Williams, Mac Glynn. Gypsy Hamilton, Jack 
a C ayton' He!en Dunn. Elsie Phillips. Elsie Vara-

^1, e Shaffer. Dolly Morrisey, Flo. Weiss,
Mae Monte. Evelyn Everettc, Frankie Russell.

.
When he sees her, how-

'Jl versus motor-

!$PN
iway.

of trouble for him* and many laugh
able scenes ensue.

►■

The period of the play Is 1872. and 
the quaint and old-fashioned costumes 
worn will be a source of entertainment 
and amusement to the fairer of Shea's 
patrons.

on pre- bo
“Thewere

the best films pro-rm was
easilyarrested for the crime,

Proved an alibi.
The poacher, now persuaded Balaoo 

to abduct Madeline.
The next day, while the girl 

strolling thru the forest, she was fol
low ed hy Balaoo.

“The,
entire

“Find
1 he PARAGON SCORE BOARD 

AT ALL MATINEESHIGH DILI.MAN. WHO IS \P-I 
BLARING WITH THF BON-] 
sTFU.li PLAY FUS AT SllFA’S 
THEATRE. 1

"1 had to kill my dog this morning.” 
"Was he mad"’"
"Well, he didn't seem any too well 

pleased."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

w is
i f?

“beetSwinging himself 
along thru the trees, he at last reach - *7

' 1

> wto i RRY DAILY MATS! 
LAMÏS-10Î

MURPHY 4 '

AND AN EXCELLENT COMPANY OF BURLESQUE FAVORITES
INCLUDING

FRED REESE 
CARMEN LEVEE 

GEORGE REYNOLDS9ERS MAY CROSSLY 
C. LIPSON LEO HAYS 

EDNA REMING1
AND A CHORUS THAT WILL MAKE YOÏ. SIT UP AND TAKE 

NOTICE, s4 IN THE LAUGH EXHIL.ARATOR IN TWO DOSESA SHOW FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
AND PEOPLE WHO STAY YOUNG SEATS 15c-25c-35c-5Qc BEST SEATS ™!D 75c THE GIRL IN THE SHOWER M.
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THE POACHER 

HAS GAINED 

THE CONFI

DENCE OF THE 

BEAST BY SOME 

INSIGNIFICANT 

SERVICE, AND 

NOW USES HIM 

TO OBTAIN VEN

GEANCE ON A 

MAN OF THE 

VILLAGE, AND, 

LATER, POS

SESSION OF THE 

GIRL WHO HAS 

SPURNED HIM

IT IS NOT A 
LOVE STORY, 
NOR EVEN A 
MELODRAMA, 
BUT A “GHOST” 
OR “WERE
WOLF” STORY,

A WEIRD TALE. 
THE HUMAN 
VILLAIN OF 
THE STORY IS A 
POACHER, WHO 
HAS TAKEN A 
FANCY TO THE 
PRETTY GIRL 
HE HAS SEEN 
WALKING IN 
THE WOODS

PAltA OF THE CHORUS WITH THE MERRY GO ROUNDERS, AT THE
GAYETY THIS WEEK.

K.wrffi? m

'

dream of your mother-sure- You may
in The proper function of Winter 
Garden shows is to serve as an inter-

55* ÏÏS
ate', that is the function to which 
they are mainly put—-an tocideüt in 
an evening cf wining and dining- In 
smaller cities where the facilities for 
wining and dining are not so WW 
developed, and where the habit itself 
has not caught o.i. the Winter Gard
en shows lose half their meaning. Peo
ple depending upon them solely for 
an evening's entertainment are like
ly to find them of slight sustenance. 
They are apt to go home fulminating 
agafifàt the frivolity of New Yorkers 
who invent and patronize such enter
tainments- They are pleased to as
sert once more the well-known vir
tue of the prc vinces and declare that 
such shows may be all right for New 
York, but not for them- They for
get that a show of this character, as 
sen in the provinces - is not complete. 
To be complete it should carry along 
a lobster palace and a cabaret, w.lth a 
full equipment of foods land wines. 
The show would then start at 6.30 and 
end anywhere between midnight and 

Only after taking the whole 
would It be fair to judge the 

show or tlis taste of the merry me
tropolitans who frequent it.- 

The Gertrude Hoffmann 
causerie" entitled "Broadway to Paris,” 
which appeared at the Royal Alex
andra proved to be much like the other 
Winter Garden shows that have visit
ed Toronto this season—only more so- 
Plot and sequence and mentality were 
reduced to an even greater minimum 
and reliance placed upon sensuous ap
peals to the eye and ear and, It might 
be added, feet, inasmuch as it was 
hard to keep the latter from celebrat-

of a sixth

A Problem Play.
“Deborah,” a new stage vehicle for 

Carlotta Nillson, which received its 
first performance at the Princess 
Theatre Tuesday night is a play for 
which it seems reasonable to pre
dict neither riches nor long life. It 
certainly contains few - of the recog
nized elements, of popularity. Serious, 
sincere, and dealing with a worthy 
problem, it commands a great deal 
of respect; but the Inferences It raises 
and the emotional overtones involved 
seem incompatible with the atmos
phere of the theatre. To begin with, It 
deals clinically with sex, always an 
uncomfortable subject in the theatre : 
and it deals with a phase of sex that 
Is the most uncomfortable of all—the 
pathological. The main character Is 
an unmarried woman of advancing 
years, who, for lack of' an outlet for 
her vital functions, is facing prema
ture old age, disease and possible in
sanity. Her doctor warns her thtit 
the only v.-ay to avert the impending 
fatality is for Her to become a mother. 
What has long been her most ardent 
wish thus takes on the force of vital 
necessity. Illicitly, and in a peculiarly 
dramatic manner she steals the chance 
to have a child- The fact that a de
tailed account of this scene would be 
inappropriate to anything so public 
as a newspaper must be good evi
dence that the scene itself is not suit
able for -anything so public as the 
stage.

It is far from our purpose to accuse 
the play of immorality. The unim
peachable sincerity with which It is 
written and acted, and the undeni
able Integrity of the theme raise it 
above such a charge. We merely wish 
to intimate that the performance 
rouses feelings and ideas that 
cannot be shared with a crowd. The 
effect of the play is not shocking, sim
ply uncomfortable. The same theme 
might prove eminently acceptable in 
a novel, but seems out of place In the 
theatre.

Dismissing moral considerations al
together. it is st.il! possible to object 
to Mr- Legrand Howland's play, on 
logical grounds alone. He really bias 
not dealt adequately with his theme. 
He has stated it forcibly enough, laid 
his motives and carried them up to 
the point of decisive action, and then 
he evades the consequences, or rather 
emphasizes consequences that have no 
bearing on the original problem- In 
the first act he shews us a woman go
ing lo seed physically and spiritually 
for lack of an outlet to her maternal 
Instinct. He argues that a child would 
rejuvenate her and bring out all the 
suppressed beauty and capability of 
her nature. Ho goes to great lengths 
to bring about a situation whereby 
the woman might have a child in an 
almost guiltl’ss manner. Then he fails 
to show us the promised consequences. 
How the problem stated in the first 
act might have worked out, we never 
know. The final act presents a new 
problem altogether, a problem of re
morse and confession, not for —her 
daring “sin.” _as you might suppose, 
but for a mere bye-product of that 
sin-—the fact tlfp.t she had destroyed 
the happiness of two lovers. The child 
and her relations with it, and its effect 
upon her receive only vague and pass
ing mention. Mr. Howland has evad
ed his problem. 01 forgotten it. or lost 
it- He has not carried his demonstra
tion to the point of Q. E. D. Wc are 
none the wiser for looking on. The 
play fails to satisfy even the think
ing few for whom it was intended.

It is not believed that “Deborah” will 
make much of a snlash in theatrical 
history. If remembered at all it will 
be for the acting of Miss Carlotta 
Nillson. who was very fine and sweet, 
and true and capable-

I ENTIRE WEEK OF MAY 26

STRAND THEATRE
YONGE ST. (NEAR KING)

evening:
5c—10c—20c 
Reserved Seats & Boxes 35c

sunrise. E. L. WEILL, Mgr.
matinee:

1200 Seats at 10c 
Boxes 25c

course

“musical

Mrs* Post Wheeler At 
A Fancy Dress Ball

peared in a costume representing 
“Springtime,” as portrayed In the 
famous painting by Botticelli. llr. 
Wheeler went as a Japanese wanrter 
of the famous Samurarl clan, the cos
tume being one that came Into his pos
session while he was second secretary 
of the American embassy at Tokio.

Mrs. Wheeler gave a dinner party 
recently which was attended by the 
elite of Roman and diplomatic so
ciety, She Is a charming and 
compllshed hostess. And as both she' 
and her husband are highly gifted In 
a literary way their home Is ose of 
great refinement and distinction.

Rapid Calculator
Found in AsylumIng. This development 

sense in the pedal extremities Is one 
of the notable phenomena of our time 
—everybody’s doing it—largely fost
ered. it must! be admitted, by Saint 
Gertrude. When she Is finally beati
fied for her noble offices her em
blem shall be a foot, bare up to the 
hip'. But as regards the show: It was 
a phantasmagoria of form, color and 
rhythm, all in excelsis. Statistically 
It might he described as l?r- souths 
and maidens (more or less), five spot
lights. and three bass drums. The 
whole thing whirled with the color 
and fascination uf a kaleidoscope. And 
when the whir) was oxer, one re
membered nothing about it. What is 
more evanescent than a kaleidoscope?

—J. B. Crlppen-

of AmericanWife of Secretary
Embassy Represents 

"Springtime.” ■

Paris Doctor Discovers a Remark
able Mathematician Detained 

As a Lunatic. w- ,

PARIS, May 24.—A doctor at an 
Nantes has discoveredtsylum at 

among his patients a “lightning cal
culator,” who, although he can scarcely 
read and cannot write, solves mental 
arithmetic problems Involving large 
numbers.

Asked “How many seconds are there 
In 89 years, 3 months and 12 hours?” 
he gave the correct answer in 32 
seconds. Explaining how he calculated 
the number cf seconds In 80 years, he 
said:

“1 know by heart that there are 31.- 
636,000 seconds in a year. I multiply 
30,000,000 by SO. That gives me 900,- 
000,000. Then I multiply 1,600,000 by 
30, and get 45,000,000; 30,000 by 30, 
which gives 900,000; and 6,000 by 30, 
giving 180.000. I add all these pro
ducts and get 946,08^000 seconds in 
30 years.” This answer was given In 
14 seconds.

Captain Churchill 
Of the British Navy

First Lord of the Admiralty Elect
ed an Elder Brother of 

Trinity House.

■iks LONDON, May 24—Mr. Wtieten 
Churchill^ M. P., first lord of the ad
miralty, can now claim the title of 
Capt- Churchill.

He was elected an elder brother 
of Trinity House, at a special court 
of the brethren at the Trinity House, 
and last Christmas, by a royal or
der, the King conferred bn the elder 
brethren the right to the title “cap
tain,” and to take precedence on all 
occasions next to that accorded to 
captains in the saw. .

Among the elder brethren are the 
King, the Duke, and Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, Prince Louis of Battenberg 
(the first sea lord), Mr. Asquith, Mr. 
Balfour, the Earl of Rosebery, the 
Earl of Selboroe, the 
Crewe, Lord George Hamilton, and Mr- 
Joseph Chamberlain. Prince Louis and 
Mr- Asquith were present at Mr. 
Churchill’s election. Mr. Churehlll 
will now be able to wear an Impos
ing uniform, which differs but Uttle 
from that of an admiral.

m
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Schoolfellow, Left 
Mate Large Fortune m

m
V

t \wbr%k'
Man Flies From Solicitor With 

Joyful News, Thinking Him 
a Detective.

-, xy;
. - Wi

.

wgLONDON, May 24.—An agricultural 
laborer living at St. Osyth, near Clac
ton. has been acquainted with the fact 
that a sum of $100,000 was left to him 

old schoolfellow who emigrated

-*' '

f Marquis of

Those Broadway Revues
The proper way to enjoy a Winter 

Garden show is to dine well first. 
In the glow of a full stomach the show 
becomes pleasantly fantastic and il
lusory, without making any demands 
upon the intellect that might interfere 
with the delectable process of diges
tion. After the show one dines again, 
and thus a well-filled evening is 
achieved. Some people go to sleep after 
a heavy dinner and some go to a- 
Winter Garden show. The principal 
difference is that in the latter case 
you make certain beforehand of the 
character of your dreams. When you 
buy a ticket for a Gertrude Hoffmann 
revue you know pretty well what vis
ions are going to attend you; but 
when you buy a ticket for dreamland 
via the library chair you can't be so

by an
to the United States many years ago 
and died thefe recently.

The amusing scene that occurred 
before the news waa cbnveyed to him 
would be described ae highly improb
able If It appeared In a novel.

A representative of a firm of solicit
ors made a number of Inquiries be
fore he (could find any trace of the 
man. Eventually, he went Into an Inn, 
the landlord of which knew the lucky 
farm laborer.

Shortly afterward* the man passed 
the Inn, and the solicitor's represen
tative shov.ted to him. Instead of 
stopping he walked on more quickly.

When he was overtaken he ex
plained that he thought the man was a 
detec tlvw,

.

Worse Still.
A certain witty judge was trying a 

case recently where a dealer sued a 
steamship company for the loss of 
some pigs In a fire on board a cross
channel boat. It came out In evidence 
that the eteamer had a large deck
load, and here the damage was grent-

The Judge thus began his charge 
the Jury;

"Gentlemen, to put these pigs on 
deck was a rash act, but to fry them 
was a rasher,"—Tit-Bit*.

Wf
ROME, May 24.—One of the most 

artistic figures at the recent fancy- 
dress bail given by the British em
bassador and his wife, was Mrs. Post 
Wheeler, wife of the secretary of the 
American embassy.

Mrs. Wheeler, who was Halite Br- 
mlnle Rives, the American novelist, ap

es t.
' / ______ ;
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ANNA KELLEY WITH THE STAR 
STOCK COMPANY.
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SHEA’S THEATRE
Evenings 8.20—Prices 25c-50c-75c 

Matinees 2.20 —All Seats 25o

“ASSURED SUCCESS”
THE

BONSTELLE 
PLAYERSx

SOME PRESS OPINIONS
The Company makes a magnificent Impression."

“There is an atmosphère of refinement about the whole production 
entirely pleasing, and the balance of the Company Is perfect."

"Pine production."

Settings bear none of the car-marks of the average stock company."

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 26
Ethel Barrymore’s Greatest Comedy Success

I JINKS’
By CLYDE FITCH

SPECIAL SCENERY AND COSTUMES
MATINEES TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 

ALL SEATS RESERVED

EXTRACT FROM “LONDON EVENING NEWS," FEBRUARY 27, 1913i
A MAN-MONKEY ACTOR.

“BALAOO," from the novel of M. Gaston Leroux, Is now being shown by the 
Eclair Company. This Is the most remarkable of all films I have ever seen, especially 
the acting of M. Bataille as the man,monkey. It Is nothing short of amazing. Feats 
of strength and agility succeed one another with such rapidity that one Is spell
bound. “Balaoo” Is the name of the creature half-man, half-monkey, which a scient
ist named Coriolis receives as a gift for the purpose of developing Its Intelligence.

Apart from the story, the feats of M. Bataille as the man-monkey will make the 
picture one never to be forgotten. The creature, dressed like a man, swings from 
the branches of high trees, swoooing down on man and woman alike, bearing them 
In hie arms to the highest tree-tops. He leaps great heights, Jumps from one point 
to another, performs such extraordinary feats of agility that one begins to wonder 
If the actor is not, after all, a monkey.

PERCY
HASWELL

Rounders 
ayety Theatre
Funniest and Most 

F hows of the 
reason.

lomene guided the 
r rote that lntoxl- 
lon of mirth, “Tho 
lundere," which with 
■pny In the principal 
for the Qayety this

AND HER COMPANY
WILL PRESENT AS THEIR FIRST ATTRACTION OF 

THE SUMMER SEASON

MARIE TEMPEST’S GREAT SUCCESS
ourths of an audience 
ire after the last cur- 
tho melodies of the 
wager the piece is 

ime direction at. least 
that there la a plot 

ise to build the fun on
I amounts to anything 
humorous theme tho 
liotice it.
Icceeds In inoculating 
intcrtalnment with rea1 
it resorting to horse- 
leged humor by which 
j often martyrs, thsa- 
late it.
an, George P- Murphy.

thinking 
unny to say. and he’s 
ith a joke on hie lips 
pie» thru life making * 
He’s the head of the 
Merry Go Rounders.”

II as that paroxysm of 
Reining- When she 

fines he’s listening to
She has a voice full 

>rnc for her hearers, a 
natural and free- 

rë others who know 
• e art of amusing, be- 
-lg chorus handsomely 
t to be overlooked. And 
nast yours eyes on the 
i some dancers.

“MRS. DOT”
? A COMEDY BY W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM

—THE COMPANY—
D. F. DAWLEY 
EDWARD HAYES 
FLORENCE SHORT 
EDNA HIBBARD 

. VIRGINIA PERRY 

.. . ALEXANDER LEFTWICH
......................... W. C. RENFORT
.....................WILLIAM DRAKE

ROBERT CAIN 
EFFINGHAM PINTO 

. JAMES T. GALLOWAY 
JULIA HANCHETT 
FLORENCE DAVENPORT

Stage Director...................................
Stage Manager...................................
Scenic Artist.....................................

been born

PIESWEDNESDAY MATINEE, ALL SEATS 25c. 
SATURDAY MATINEE, 25c. and 50c. 
NIGHTS, 25c., 50c., 75c.

Traveler Gives 
Warning To Women

Roman Catholic rites, and, with her 
sister, went to Persia with him.

“Once In his own country, however, 
he Immediately placed her In the 
harem, where she found herself but 
one of several wives, and was forced 
to live a life of seclusion, cut oft 
from her own people. She met only 
the Persian ladies of the royal harem, 
to whom, curiously enough, she used 
to translate Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s 
detective stories, in which they were 
greatly Interested,

“Eventually her husband died, and 
she desired to return to England, but 
many difficulties were placed In her 
way, and It was only by the per
sistent good offices of the Wife of 
the British minister that she was able 
to depart, taking with her her eon, 
on the Strict proviso that he returned 
to Persia when he was 16 years of 
age.
married an Englishman, and new lives 
in a suburb of London-

“Marriages between Chinese, Japan
ese, Egyptian, Siamese, or Persian 
men and white women are rarely 
happy. The men from those nations 
who travel are naturally wealthy, and 
women who become fascinated by 
them forget that they will have to 
live in a totally different atmosphere. 
An Intolerable longing for home comes 
te them, and escape is impossible,"

As an example of the danger of 
mixed marriages to white women, a 
recent case may be cited, in which 
it was held that a white woman 
married in England was no longer the 
wife of a Siamese after she had been 
deserted for three months, this pro
cess being sufficient for a husband to 
end his marriage in Siam, and the wife 
was bound by the laws of her hus
band's country-.

ISANE BY 
EPH0NE GIRLS

Foster Fraser Warns Whites 
Against the Perils of 

Mixed Marriages.

LONDON, May 24—The perils un
dergone by white women who marry 
colored men were emphasized by Mr. 
Foster Fraser, the well-known Asiatic 
traveler, in an interview today.

These dangers formed the subject 
of* warning recently Issued by the 
Australian government at the request 
of the colonial secretary, Mr, Har
court. This warning primarily con
cerned marriages with 
and others of the 
northwest frontier of India, but Mr. 
Fraser extends the warning so as to 
include Mongols and Caucasians.

"It is extraordinary." be said, "to 
And the number of white women who 
are in the harems of Persia, for ex
ample. They are mostly English and 
American dancing girls, who have met 
Persians who were traveling abroad, 
and, fascinated by tales of life In 
eastern palaces, have married them.

"When I was In Persia, I came 
across a typical case. It was that of 
a girl who 
ant at a stall at the Crystal Palace. 
There she was seen by a Persian in 
the entourage of Nasr-ed-Din, a pre- 
'Tons shah, when he visiteij this coun
try. Bhe married him according to

21.—Remarkable «Vi
la: eel of the telephone 
p subscribers wias giv- 
Ihe trial of Dr. Paech- 
lu a barrister, for in- 
le'girls.
I inner in lunacy, Dr 
I d that even phlegma- 
[ia.vt their mental b*l- 
bxasperation at getting 
plie office. He mention- 
one of his own mental 
[known doctor, whq be- 
l Insane thru telephone

asserted that he could ' 
that the government 

I had notoriously been 
I" e inspector to utilize 
r-ge for the reception 
\ One amusement of 
I exchange was to look 
krihers with the same 
meet -all together, ring 
Id iaugh loudly at the

Subsequently, I believe, she

1
the Pathans 

hill tribes of the

had been an attend»
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Mrs, Anthony Drcxel 
As London Hostess** WEDDINGS©eiet9 Stylish Garments 

For Ladies -if
JOHNSTON—8ARA. » t

fit American Lady To Give Elaborate 
Musical Party, At Which 

Melba Will Sing.

mThe marriage of Miss Annie Louise 
Sara, only daughter of Mr. and ulrs.
J. H. Sara, to Mr. John Johnston of 
Montreal, youngest son of the late Rev. 
William Johnston, the manse, Orrrds- 
ton, Scotland, took place Wednesday af
ternoon at the home of the bride’s par
ents In Grenadier road. The ceremony 
was conducted by the Rev. T. E. Bar
clay, assisted by the Rev. E. B. Lance- | I 
ly, pastor of the Howard Park Meth
odist Church. Miss Maty Krr.ip play
ed the wedding march. '

The bride, who -was given away by | 
lier father, wore a gown of white bio- ! 
carlo ' ct'ed with C.iantllb lace, frei I 
veil, v. i ich was of -tuilei was ct light 
with sprays of orange blosso ms and | 
white heather, and she carried u biiu- 
puet of crchids and ii**n> of the valley, 
Miss Kargreaves of Portage la Prairie, 
attended as bridesmaid in heliotrope 
satin and shadow lace, with touches 
of cerise, white hat with plumes and 
carried pink roses. Mr. T. A. Sara, 
brother of the bride, was best man.

Mrs. Sara held a reception after the 
ceremony, wearing gray charmeuse, 
with black tunic, and carrying Rich
mond roses. Later in the evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnston left to spend their 
honeymoon across the line before going - 
to their home in Westmount, Quebec 
The bride traveled in. peacock blue 
corded silk and white and green hat 
with osprey.

John
M *

youngest daughter, Kate Caroline, to 
Mr. Henry William Erickson, Toronto, 
son of Mr. B. Erickson, Winnipeg. The 
wedding will take place In June.

Mr. and Mrs. John Leighton, 
Orangeville, Ont., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Florence 
Fidelia, to Albert Percy Avis on of 
Cochrane, Ont, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Avison of Toronto. The mar
riage to take place towards the end of 
June.

P
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SOCIAL NOTES.
.1Mrs. Walter C Farrance spent last 

week with friends in Peterboro.
* • •

The luncheon of the Ontario Jockey 
Club will take place at the Woodbine 
on Tuesday, 27th inst ^ -—

The Graduates of 191$ have issued 
invitations for tip 66th annual com
mencement exercises at 4 o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon. June 4, at Lor- 
etto Abbey.

* • *
Mr- and Mrs. Carr-Ellison, who are 

at the Queen's from England, were 
entertained at dinner last week by 
Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt. "

Miss Margaret George, the well- 
known singer, is sailing from Mont
real for England, where she will Join 
her mother and Miss Isobel George.

The directors of the Hambourg Con
servatory of Music have issued invi
tations to a pupil’., recital at 8 o'clock 
on Wednesday evening, May 28, at 
Foresters’ Hall, College street.

Miss Carroll Macdonald left for New 
York last week to visit her sister. Mrs- 
Edward Bteinbiugge. Jr.

Miss Marjory Hutchins, 282 St. 
George street, has returned from New 
York, bringing with her a guest, Miss 
A'irglnia Norton. Tennessee.

The president, principal and direc
tor* of Havcrgnl College have issue-’ 
invitations to a tea on Friday, May 30, 
from 4 to 6 o’clock, to meet his Grace 
the Primate of Australia and Mrs. 
Wright.

« » *

Mrs. Geo- H. Hoes has issued invi
tations to a ouiT»t luncheon on Thurs
day, 29, at 12.30 o'clock, at 180 St. 
George street- She will give a dinner 
the same evening at the Hunt Club.

Miss Eleanor Mackenzie is leaving 
shortly for England, where she will 
spend the summer.

awi-

• • •
Mrs. Hedleigh E. Bond announces 

the engagement of her, second daugh
ter. Nellie Talcott Allen', to Mr. Arthur 
Baldwin Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Wright, of Toronto. The mar
riage will take place In June.

Boyd
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Mabel Farnham, to Mr.
Grady, Calgary, Alta, 
will take place very quietly In Calgary 
the latter part of May.

. .

f.

! A"W
Mr. and Mrs. Robert an-

’ . Wi
Albert 

The marriage

M 7/

—
'j i

Miss MarjorieThe marriage of 
Moffatt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Moffatt, to Mr. W. H. Hannay. 
takes place at St. George's Church, 
Rossland, British Columbia, on Wed
nesday, June 18.

. M
\

»
MOSS—PEARSON. . à' i

. -4
% •:
& - ■ -7:
mi

» ». Why trust your appearance 
to the ready-made clothier 
when you can have your own 
materials made up In the 
newest dictates of - fashion, 
beautifully tailored and fin
ished by expert designers in 
the tailoring art? Faultless 
fit guaranteed.

At 8 o’clock Tuesday night, St John's 
Church, Norway, was the scene of the, 
marriage of Miss Annie Pearson, third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Pearson, to Mr. Jack B. Moss of Tor
onto. Miss Lillian P. Pearson attend
ed her sister as bridesmaid, and Mr. 
Arthur Blackmore was best man.- Af
ter the ceremony, the bridal party and 
guests motored to the residence of the 
(bride's father on East Queen street, 
where Mrs. Pearson held a reception, 
wearing black satin and diamonds, 
carrying roses. The bride wore a-beau- 
tlful tailored suit, with very becoming 
hat direct from Paris. The brides
maid wore daffodil gown' of satin. 
Handsome gifts were made to all as
sisting. Mr. and Mrs. Moss left later 
for a trip to Washington and eastern 
points. On dheir return they will re
side at their new home on Coady-ave.

Mr. P. J. Garvey, Peterboro, an
nounces the engagement of his daugh
ter, Joan, to Edward Jordan Hagan, 
M. D„ of Williston, N. D„ the wedding 
to take place early In June.

,

• • *
Mr. and Mrs. W. St Thomae Smith 

of Bel voir, St Thomas, announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Ada Ellen, to Mr. Frank Ralph Ram
say, manager of the Imperial Bank, at 
Sparta, and eon of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Ramsay of Dunnvllle, Ont, The mar
riage will take place June 12.

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Leonard of Lon

don, Ont., have Issued Invitations for 
the wedding of their daughter. Miss 
Elaine Agatha Leonard, to Mr. Edwin 
Aubrey Schofield of Montreal at the 
Memorial Anglican Church on Satur
day, May 31.

'

LONDON, May 24.—One of the most 
active American hostesses in London 
this season is Mrs. Anthony J. Drcxel 
who has planned to do more entertain
ing than ever before at her house on 
Portland Place. She has her second 
son, Armstrong, with her.

Early In June she will give an elab
orate musical party at which Melba 
will sing. Later in the month ehe 
will give a dinner party for the young
er set, friends of her daughter, Vis
countess Maidstone, to be followed by 
a dance.

The fashion this year with Anglo- 
American and smart English hostesses 
is to break up their evening's program 
Into short entertainments. A dinner 
begins the evening. This - is followed 
by a 46-mlnute musical entertainment 
including some clever humorist, after 
which light refreshments are served.

Then comes dancing till one or later 
and then a regular "sit-down" sup
per. The party then divides, 
wishing to leave do so, while those re
maining either -dance or have games 
which usually end In a regular romp 
among the young people. The en
tertainment closes with a breakfast of 
eggs and bacon, Pllsener ale, dumplings 
made with beer and other eatables. 
Then parties are made up for escorting 
each other home. These are called 
"scrap parties" and are coming more 
and more Into favor ever since the 
Duchés- of Marlboro started them last 
season.

Suits—A choice array of serges, 
whipcords, Bedford cords, 
tweeds, etc., all high-grade fab
rics In latest coloring and shade 
effects, tailored and finished 
to your measure, silk lined and 
superior trimmings, up from 
$22.00.
Coats—A select showing of 
broadcloths, wide serges and 
other dainty fabrics, perfect fit 
and finish, up from $18.00.

Every description of ladles’ 
tailoring from your own 
materials at lowest possible 
prices.
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• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kenmare, 

Hogarth road, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Nellie May, to 
Mr. Robert Henry Miller, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Miller. Barrie, Ont., 
the marriage to -take place the third 
week in June.

SLADEN—COBBOLD.

The mariage took place on May 
7, at Christ Church, Lancaater-gate, 
London, Eng., of Mr. Algernon Ryder 
Lambart Sladen, son of Col. Sladen, 
R. A., and Lady Sarah Sladen, and 
brother of Mrs. Hibbert Troop, of 
Montreal, to Misa Winifred Cobbold, 
elder daughter of Mr. and Lady Ev
elyn Cobbold, granddaughter of the 
Dowager Countess of Dunmore, and 
great-granddaughter of the late Earl 
of Leicester. The Rev. L. B- Sladen, 
vicar of Kidderminster, brother of the 
bridegroom, and the sub-dean of the 
Chapels Royal, Canon Edgar Shep
pard, officiated. The bride, who wore 
a gown of white satin entirely draped 
with a Brussels veil, was given away 
by her father. Master Ralph Cobbold 
and Master John Follett were pages, 
and the bridesmaids were Miss Pam
ela Cobbold, the bride’s sister,
Miss Angela Tollemache.
Harry Balfour waa best man. A re
ception ,-wae afterwards held at 65 

, Lancaater-gate, the residence of the 
Dowager Lady Dunmore. 
moon will be spent In Italy.

Ex-Mayor Doug’as and Mrs. Doug
las, Vancouver, have returned from 
the horse show at Otawa. and___ _ are
again at 16 La Plaza for some weeks- H. F1NSTON

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.

announced of 
Miss Grace Bell, daughter of Mr. W. 
H. Bell, of Montreal, to Mr. John W. 
8 If ton, eldest son of the Hon. Clifford 
and Mrs. Siifton.

i? The marriage of Miss Helen Bigger 
to Mr. H. Eden Smith will take place 
on June 3 at 3 o’clock in the Church 
of St. Thomas.

U. E. L. LUNCH. TA1LO* TO LADIES
The engagement is Those 631 SPADINA AVE.The annual commemorative lunch

eon of the landing of the United 
Empire Loyalists in New Brunswick 
took place on Monday at McConkey’s. 
Nearly 70 members of the associa
tion and their guests wefe present. 
The tables were set in the Nile and 
Rose rooms, being decorated with red 
and blue satin rlbbone, and a profu
sion of Richmond roses and white 
lilac. Col. Sterling Ryerson, presi
dent U. E- L., and Mrs. Ryerson re
ceived the members and guests 4n the 
third beautiful room, Col. Ryerson 
taking Mrs. Albert Gooderham, presi
dent of the I. O. D. E., In to luncheon, 
and Col. Hugh MacLean, M. P., New 
Brunswick, escorting Mrs. Ryerson 
A few of those present were the Lord 
Bishop of Toronto (president Em
pire Club), Mrs. Sweeny, Major and 
Mrs. Keefer, Col. George T. Denison, 
Col. J. B. Mac Lean, Miss Carnaghau 
(Niagara), Dr. James L Hughe*, Miss 
I.aura Clarke, Mr- E. M. Chadwick, 
K. C.; Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Nevijle, 
Col. and Mrs. Hamilton Merritt. Mrs. 
Forsyth Grant (president Historical 
Society), Mr. Davis, Mr. Bone, Mrs. 
and Miss Merrill, Miss Chlpman, Mise 
Carey, Mrs. Hicks, Miss Catherine 
Merritt, Miss Louie Strathy, Mrs. 
Stirling.
Chadwick, on behalf of the ladies’ 
committee, presented to the associa
tion a \ cry handsome silk Union 
Jack. ’ At the close of hjs 
the company sang “Rule Britannia.’’ 
The first toast was "The King," when 
a verse of the national Anthem was 
sung.

-
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1THE Si SHOE 
OWL V STORE

123 Yonge St. .
(Get the Number 1-2-3 ?)

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wright an
nounce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Anne Elizabeth, to Mr. Rich
ard Readc lxavls. 
take place in June. mHE

The wedding will and 
The Hon.

IIMrs. W. E. Riley, 197 Major street, 
announces the engagement of her Society at the Capital M°ti
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DRUNKENNESS TThe engagement was announced last 
week of Miss Gwendolyn Herridge, 
younger daughter ot Rev. Dr. Her
ridge, of St. Andrew's Church, and 
Mrs. Herridge, to Mr. Eric Harring
ton McLachlali, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs- Claude M(.-Lachlan, of Arn- 
prior and Ottawa.

Another interesting engagement re
cently announced is that pf Miss Grace 
Bell, daughter of Mr. George W. Beil 
of Montreal, to Mr- Jack Siflton, eldest 

of lion. Clifford and Mrs. Sifton- 
Hon- Adam ana Mrs. Beck of Lon

don. ont- wh i were in town for horse 
show week, returned to London early 
in the week.

Col- and Mrs. Smart of Montreal, 
who also spent horse show week in 
the capital with Col. and Mrs. J. W, 
Woods, have left for their home.

Hon. Robert Rogers was the host 
of a delightfully arranged dinner at 
the Country Club recently, given in 
special honor of the members of the 
parliamentary press gallery, and his 
other guests included Mr- J- A. M- aik- 
tns. Ai l’.. Air. W. H Bennett, M.P., 
H. B. Morphy. M.P-. Major Beattie, M. 
P„ Dr. Clarence Jamieson. M.P.. ex- 
Mayor Douglas of Vancouver, B-C„ 
Col. Clarke, M.F., and Mr- J. D. Tay
lor. M.P. >

Hori- Justice and Mrs. C^fesels and 
Dr. Charles Morse.—who /have been

GARDEN THEATRE TO REMAIN 
OPEN ALL SUMMER.CAN BE CURED

Well balanced programs of carefully 
chosen motion pictures, with, excep
tionally fine orchestral music contin
ues to fill the popular Garden Theatre 
night after night. Travel scenes, Inter
esting dramas and amusing comedies 
are always Included in the "Picture” 
exhibits, -with appropriate music as an 
accompaniment. Aside from the mo
tion pictures, the work of the Garden 
Theatre Orchestra Is an entertainment 
in Itself, musical programs embracing 
as they do a wide range of selections.

During the summer 
house will be open evenings from 7.15 
to 10.40 with matinee on Saturday at 
2 to 5.

The auditorium will be found de
lightfully cool as the ventilating ar
rangements are such that a plentiful 
supply of fresh air is assured.

Old Fallacy That Drunkenness 
Cannot Be Cured Ex- v 

ploded.
of Winnipeg, who is spending a short 
time with Mr*. J. A. Gemmill, 
"Cliffside” after a visit to friends in 
Montreal.

avocations struck the judge, who re
marked; "What a strange combina
tion of trades.”

"I see a close resemblance between 
horses and sugar sticks,’’ said the 
witty barrister.

"In what way?’’ inquired his lord-

he more you lick them the teeter 
they go,” was the reply.—Tit-Bits.

ofMany men drink who desire to stop 
the habit. Whiskey, however, has un
dermined the constitution and created 
a craving that Is not to be denied, and 
the man must have whiskey or 
thing that will remove the craving and 
build up the system and restore the 
nerves.

Samaria. Prescription stops the crav
ing. steadies the nerves, builds up the 
general health and makes drink 
tually distasteful and 
tasteless, and odorless, and 
given with or without the patient’s 
knowledge, in tea, coffee or food. It is 
used regularly by Physicians and hos
pitals. It has cured thousands in Can
ada, and restored happiness to hun
dreds of homes.

Read what Mrs. G-t-of Hull says of 
it and what it did for her:

' It is four months today since 1 start
ed to use your remedy. 1 followed thé 
directions and had 1 the best of results. 
One week after I started using your rem
edy the patient stopped drinking and has 
not drunk a glass of liquor since. 1 hope 
yon will accept my heartfelt thanks. Hop
ing God will bices your remedy wherever 
tried, 1 remain.

.. MRS. G—, Hull. Que.”
<aerne withheld by request).
Now, If there is anyone in vour town 

who needs this Remedy tell them of it. 
Practical philanthropy can take no 
hotter form. I? you have a husband, 
to.her,, brother or friend who drinks, 

them help themselves. Write to- 
d:«y. ?

OWL SHOESson
After the speeches, Mr. Similarity.

Professor Barry once" amused Judge 
Ball by an application bn behalf of a 
man who was a dealer in horse* and 
sugar «ticks. The Incongruity of his

some-

shi$
speech, Imonths the

ac-
nauseous. It is 

can be IST. ANDREW'S SPORTS.

IFOR THEsi. Andrew’s College was en fete 
on Monday afternoon, on the occasion 
of tile annual field day, when Lady 
Gibson presented the prizes to the

MASSAGE,
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences if desired. 
Miss Howells. 432 Jarvis street. Tele
phone, North 3745.

RACES I'Mrs- Buxton Smith and her daugh
ter Miss Jessie Smith, sailed on Sat
urday, the 17th, by the Scotian, for a 
visit of several months in England.

Sir Donald Mann and Sir William 
Mackenzie were visitors at the -Cha
teau Laurier for several days 
week.

Mrs. Charles Morse entertained on 
Thursday at the tea-hour in honor of 
Miss Marie Stewart Tupper. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs- Stewart Tupper

>

mfortunate winners, and was given a 
beautiful bouquet of lilies and orchids 
tied with mauve ribbons, by Master 
R B. Morgan. G- Mlmock captured 
thee-college championship. Dr.
Mrs. Bruce Macdonald gave a tea af
terwards at their residence, when the 
tables were decorated with pink glad
ioli and ferns and yellow snapdragons. 
Mrs. Macdonald received her guests 
wearing a white tailor-made faced 
with blue-black hat. corsage bouquet 
of lilies. Miss McCallum wore black 
with blue hat.

The band of the 4Sth Ijighlandera 
played on the lawn, and an informal 

\ run- rim. „ dance wns in the assembly hail.
m ,ria with i! n 'X:- 'X-U’E of Sa- Among those present were: His honor

direction* f-U , •>arttou* ltle lieutenant-governor, Mr. Fellowea,
et'." n-1 1 k • te31 'montais, price, Col, and Mrs. Gooderham, Miss Beat- etc„ »H1 be pent m a plain sealed pack- rice San’,-ev, the ’ “ “***
?.*<L!Vnri"P meationln* this paper. Clark. Miss Nurali Cooke, Mr* T j" 
Vhe t-iri n‘Cî ,,vr,?,y confidential; Clark,- Miss Beatrice Corson Mr and <ruAd WrTt^tSd ( °Th '‘"s 0flPn ?irR; Miss L*rd. Mis."’ Dorothy
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FOR THElastMr. and Mrs. J. H. Lyonij announce 

the engagement of their daughter, 
Pauline Evelyne, to Mr. Arthur AT 
Markus, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Markus of Montreal.

traveling in Western Canada for the 
past few weeks have returned to' the 
capital. '

and

BRIDE #-
li. Se;Miss Gladys Jones of Toronto, who 

spent last week as the guest of Capl. 
and Mrs- Paul Benoit has returned to 
Toronto.

The Rt. Hpn. R. !.. Borden and Mrs- 
Borden entertained last week at din
ner In special honor of , Mr. and Mrs- 
Robert Mantel), when their guests 
were Hon. Robert and Mrs. Rogers. 
Hon. Adam and Mrs. Beck, of Lon
don. Onto, V,a,t>L an-Jl Mre. Walter 
liong. Mrs- Harry Cassils. Sir Edmund 
Osier. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fleming, 
Hon. William Dennis, and Mrs. F. W- 
Avery.

Hon. Robert and Mrs. Rogers enter
tained a number of their Winnipeg 
friends who were in the capital, es
pecially for the horse show, taking 
them afterward* to the theatre to 
witness "Macbeth" as performed by- 
Robert Mantell anu Company Those 
who enjoyed this pleasant gathering 
were Mr. an 1 Mrs. G. Galt and Miss 
Betty Galt. Lieut and Mrs. W. D. 
Cameron- Lieut A- C. Orltchlev of 
Winnipeg. Mr. E- X. Rhodes. M.P.. 
and Mrs. Rhodes and Mr. A. B. Brod
erick.

A very charming luncheon at the 
Chateau Laurier had as hostess Mrs- 
Farnhnm of New York, who was in 
town for the horse show. Her guest.* 
included Mr*. Clifford Sifton- Gen 
L-s-ard of 7'oror.to, Lieut. Critchle- 
of Winnipeg Miss Lilian Ogilvie of 
Rrockville. ADC Gunnemere. Mrs Mc
Lean of B-int- Claire. Ov».. Miss Ed
wards of Morrisburg, Col. Ramsay. Ma
jor Dougins Young of St. John’s Que- 
an d others.

Mrs- Charles Kingsmill is visiting 
Lady Mackenzie at "Kirkfleld.” To
ronto.

Mrs. Rockliffe Kellowes. who has 
been visiting her mother-in-law. Mrs 
Rockliffe Fellowes. Sr.. has ’eft 
for her home in New York.

Mr«. H. P. Wright end h«r children 
who have been in England for th. past 
few months arrived home last Thurs
day
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FOR THESCHEUER’S
MADE IN CANADA

WEDDING
RINGS

BRIDESMAIDKODAK I:

1yThe plumages and the hat are Important items 
of Interest, and nowhere in Canada can one find 
the distinctive assortment of both

MoWe Make and Sell no 
Other Quality butMisses Mortimer Pn

bo:

PLUMAGES and HATS thEff PLUMP
18 KARAT 

GOLD.

m;

■to choose from that l* shown in our sales parlors.
The distinctive feature that has made this business the extra
ordinary success that it is, can be described in a. single phrase—

A

I

Beauty That Doesn’t Cost 
Too Much !

aniiif f »o:nEvery Ring to Last a 
Long Lifetime.

»oi
«

“It
'All Styles. All Sizes,

$3.75, $5.00, 
$7.00, $10.00

N^XDlumageF or hate are more beautiful than oure-^none can be. 
Our prices are reasonable because we are manufacturers, and 
for you the middleman’s profits.

Springtime _
is Kodak Time

—the season when nature dons her 
prettiest raiment and sunniest 
smiles. Every wood, every road, 
every stream—all outdoors in fact— 
is a call to

save

i
INSPECTION INVITED___-

We are giving special attention to White Plumages at this 
son. Priced from $3.50 tb $25.00 per plume.

Panama Hats from $5.00 to $15.00.

be’i
sea-

Engraving Free J

SCHEUER’S*

LONDON FEATHERKODAK ‘
1Catalogue at your dealer’a, or by mail. Free. 90 YONGE STREET

The Oldest Established
WHOLESALE

Diamond Importers in 
Canada.

2 1■COMPANY. LIMITED

144 Yonge Street
TORONTO

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Ltd.
.

<fc :(Kent Block)Office and Factories 

582-592 King Street, W. 

TORONTO, CAN.

MONTREAL ’ SelWINNIPEG : tnfMr. an dAfrs. Elbert Roper, who have 
been traveling abroad for some months. 
Kay e sailed by the Olympic for Canada.

*>J•> floSCHEUER’S .

X

/

Start Married Life With 
A Piano ir Your Home

jm You can do it just
notas easy a*

on Long's No In
terest Plan. Hav-

whening a piano
are first mar-you

ried Is rather a dif
ficult matter when 
you have to pay 
cash, and everyone 

,, hates to buy on 
’ time and pay a lot 

I of money out in in
terest for the privi
lege of credit.

;
m

Long’s No Interest Plan
solves the problem. It gives you the piano you want 
at the price you see it marked at in the store and you 

have three years to pay for it on convenient^ and 
cent of interest will be

may-
easy payments. Not one 
charged for this privilege.
Every piano in Long’s Warerooms is marked with a 
plain price and the only exception made -to those 
prices is a straight discount of ten per* cent, to the 
strictly cash buyer. We do this because we feel that 
the money is worth ten per cent, to us in our business.
An important thing to note also is the fact that we sell _
better pianos for less money than one usually finds 
elsewhere. Our Instruments are all standard Cana
dian makes and are known for their quality and tone.
By comparison, you will find that we sell them for leas 
than they can be bought for anywhere else In Canada.

Piano
WareroomsW. LONG

264-266 QUEEN STREET W.
Opposite John Street Fire Hall

The Ideal in Hair Goods
We ask your patronage on the sole grounds of re

liable goods and honest values. It Is our policy to use 
only the very highest grade of hair and to spend on it 
the full time necessary to manufacture it in proper 
style. Thus our goods are ideal, you can absolutely 
depend on their reliability.

Our Men’s Toupee is the strongest made Toupee in 
the world. If there was anything better we would" 
have it. We guarantee a perfect fit.

Ladies will find our stock of all kinds of Hair Goods 
particularly attractive just now.

We hold the sole Canadian Agency for the Nestle 
Permanent Wave, the process by which a lady’s hair 

I Is waved and stays waved for from six to twelve 
l. months. Call and get full particulars. We know you 
| will be interested.

r

The Pember Store
127-129 Yonge St. Toronto

NEXT THE ARCADE

YOUR WEDDING FLOWERS
are one of the principal pans of the outfit and if procured

9

$

96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
you fee! that ypUr costume is complete in every detail. Write them for 
suggestions. They will, cheerfully comply and at no expense to you. 
1 hey can deliver flowers on board all outgoing steamers and in any 
civilized city on the globe. If you have friends leaving for foreign 
ports, leave your order and they will see that it is filled.
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“BEAUTY UNADORNED IS ADORNED THE MOST”m AIR AND SANE LIVING 
! RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS CURE

PEACE OF EUROPE 
IS ONLY A TRUCE

Ingenious Puzzle
For Police Dogs

::
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Only One Dog Came Thru a 
Severe Test at a Paris 

Exhibition.
General Feeling Is That Altho 
the Balkan Trouble Was 

Avoided War Has Only 
Been Postponed.

me John E. Lathrop Tells How He Conquered Tuberculosis— 
Discusses Causes of Dread Malady and Means of 
Prevention.
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PARIS, May 24.—An ingenious puz
zle for the “police dogs” competing re
cently at the international competi
tion In the velodrome of the Parc des 
Princes was contrived In the shape of 
a “gentleman apach."

First the owner had to be warned 
by his Jog of the presence of someone 
oloflwing him. Then the “swell mobs
man” pretended to be on friendliest 
terms with the dog's owner, shaking 

1 hands effusively and embracing him.
After going away to a little distance 

the “gentleman apache" had to follow 
once more, stealthily, and attack the 
dogs master from behind. The dog 
was then required to defend his mas
ter, and cease biting the "rascal" im
mediately he was ordered to.

The “apache” wgs not so heavily 
padded in the legs as were the actors 
imitating more vulgar types of mur
derous hooligans and the dogs in this 
case wore muzzles.

Thirteen privately-owned dogs com
peted, coming from Paris, Roen, Brus
sels and other places. The majority 
were shaggy sheep-dogs.

The competitors had to Jump hedges 
7 feet high, to rise on their hind legs 
fifty yards away at a signal from the 
master’s hand, retrelve various articles 
from a distance, refuse to eat the most 
appetizing food left lying on the 
ground in case they might be pois
oned, and seize with their teeth the 
pistol arm of an “apache” who has just 
fired at the dog's master, to prevent 
.him from firing again.

Only one dog. Top de la Joltetti 
actually seized the arm of the 
“apache." Several were frightened at 
the shot.

In another case the owner put a 
sack on the ground, telling the dog to 
gard it. An “apache,” un padded, ar
rived, and threatened the dog with a 
stick. The best trained dogs treated 
the stick with silent contempt.

Finally, after the dog had been 
tempted with meat, which It suprned, 
the “apache” tried to seize the sack. 
And then the dog, in every instance, 
simply flew at him.

ii
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"’to die with tuberculosis or to seek re
turn of health in some resort. From 
anyone, of those it w’ai easily possible 
that some of us would get the infection. 
The germs might have been communi
cated In any one of a dozen ways—tby 
use of towels, washbowls, pens. In tele
phone boothu, on couches that were in 
the rocitts, and, were used by all.

"How easy: a tubercular person lies 
on a couch; he leaves germs by cough
ing or sneezing. Another person lies 
or. that couch. It would seem to be 
almost a certainty that the latter would 
get some of those germs on his cloth
ing or flesh. If he be r.ot vitally re
duced. he will throw off these germs. If 
he is "run down” he Is likely to be in
fected.

“I distinctly remember that some of 
the fellows coughed for weeks before 
going away. Now anyone who stood 
not more than six feet from the persoA 
who coughed stood In peril of being 
infected by the projection thru the all
ot sputum from those tubercular lips. 
Yet for a thousand times some of us 
were close to suoh persons when they 
coughed, close at writing tables or In 
elevators or elsewhere.

Danger From Dirty Cars.
“Second — These

have no repugnance for street cars. 
Dust Is stirred,; the dust may carry 
germs attached' to the tiny ^particles. 
You may breathe this dust into your 
lungs. I would say that it is a crime 
against society that street cars or sub- 
wav or elevated cars are not cleaned 
with a vacuum cleaner every day or 
oftener. That would minimize the 
peril, which in these public convcy- 

Possibilities of Infection. ances ls evQr present and constantly
"How did 1 get infected? It is im-

possible positively to answer that Third A sleeping car is a source of 
question. But so vital are these mat- danger, what can bo done to mini- 
ters, and so intimately do they con- ™lze danger there. It is easy and 
cem society, that it is worth while 8’mPle. Let the state and federal es- 
right here to set down the possible tablishmenta see that every sleeping 
occasions of my infection. :car ls fumigated every trip it takes.

“First—Every day 1 was accustomed |This 18 don« all sleeping cars leav
ing Saranac I^ake.

“In Saranac Lake, every time a room 
is vacated, the board of health requires 
that it be notified, under penalty for 
failure, and a man is sent to fumigate 
it according to the latest and most ap
proved method. The rule is unequivo
cal, and it is enforced. When a house 
is vacated it must be fumigated as a 
whole.

John E. Lathrop writes in the current 
of Colliers the, story qt his 
from tuberculosis. "Back to

number BERLIN, May 24.—Probably hi no 
country In Europe was the change of 
mind of King Nicholas'- of Montenegro, 
received with such a feeling of intense 
relief as here in Germany. For tho the 
government was determined to stand 
by Austria and Italy, no matter what 
might have happened, the people as a 
whole were bitterly opposed to the idea 
ot Germany taking up arms to fight 
the battles of others, and many were 
those who sympathized with Monte
negro, declared Austria’s policy to have 
been disgracefully selfish and hypo
critical on_the part of a country which 
a few years ago took advantage of the 
European situation to seize without 
the shadow of right the Turkish pro
vinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
whose inhabitants hate the Austrians 
far more than 'they ever hated the 
Turks.

Altho everybody is happy that a 
European war, which looked almost 
inevitable, was avoided in the eleventh 
hour, there ls a. general feeling that 
no matter how the great powers may 
arrange matters in the Balkans, the 
peace to which we are looking forward 
w-HT be little more than a truce.

In a very few years it is felt, there 
will be another outburst which will 
revolutionize present conditions and 
change the map of Europe beyond all 
recognition.

The reefs which are threatening the 
peace of Europe are first the intense 
national feeling which the war has 
aroused among the Balkan people, the 
irrepressible growth of Pan-slavism in 
Russia, which appeals even to the 
Czar, the constant friction between 
the heterogeneous mixtures of races, 
that make up the, dual-monarchy of 
Austria, and not least, the persist
ent longings of the people of what 
once constituted the old kingdom of 
Poland to become once more a 
sovereign and independent nation.

Nothing In the world seems to bo 
able to prevent this great flagraition, 
which must be a forerunner to univer
sal peace in Europe. As this last 
struggle will have to be fought with 
the sword, the various governments 
will probably be able to get what they 
demand for military armaments for 
some time to come.

: IIrecovery
Life." be calls it, and it is to help 

thousands who must Inevitably ;
those
waste away in misery and despair that- 
he gives his experience to the public. 
Six' months ago, he says, he was con
demned by his friends to die of tuber
culosis. His first warning that some
th ng was wrong came when he was 
Mixed with a strong inclination to 
eough. He reasoned that he should 
resist. For two weeks hemorrhages 
were of almost dally occurrence. He 
went down from 170 pounds to 138.

He began life in the open air, and 
was removed to the Adirondack moun
tains where an appetite developed and 
he took on weight, rising to 175 
pounds in ten weeks. He now claims 
to be cured.

The conditions which brought about 
his Illness are typicaLof thousands of 
suoh cases. To quote:

“Is my case typical of the average ? 
go far as I can determine it is. I pro- 

? bably was in better circumstances than 
the average person who contracts the 
disease ; I assume that were my friends 
to be asked they would say that 1 
should be possessed of more knowledge 
of life and the needs of life than the 
average. But so far as over-work ls 
concerned, the disregarding of what 
should have been plain signs that I 
waa in danger of falling a victim to tu
berculosis, and the reception of bad 
medical advice, my experience^ are 
typical.
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POLICE MAGISTRATE

to go to a place where members of my 
profcpslop assemble ,jn the perfor
mance of their regular duties. About 
two hundred of us go there, not every
one '(very’ day, but most of us every 
day. ; There we use appliances in: com
mon,. r«ad^newspa.pers that our mates 
have read, and mingle in close associa
tion fovonost of a short working day.

“Dijrlng the past few years several 
of oilr fellows have gone away, either
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Ioods I ..."-.1 LONDON, May 24.—Arising out of 
the attempt to hold a meeting at 
Marble Arch, Nina Boyle and Anna 
Munro were charged before Mr. Paul 
Taylor, at Marylebone police court. 
After police evidence had been given, 
the magistrate asked: “Any question, 
Boyle?”

"Miss Boyle, please," corrected the 
accused. ‘T am not convicted yet," 
she said.

Mr. Paul Taylor replied that no dis
respect was, intended- It was not cus
tomary In a police court to call a 
prisoner Mies or Mrs-

“We are here to improve the police 
court," > replied Miss Boyle.

Mr. Taylor fined each of the prison
ers 20s., or 14 days. The accused said 
they would not pay.
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: :sHotel Perils.
“Fourth—Hotels should delight the 

heart of any tubercular bacillus; hotel 
days should be gala days for them. It 
would be hard to enforce a rule that 
every room vacated in a hostelry must 
be fumigated. It would be better were 
that possible. But at least antiseptic 
measures could be resorted to—car
bolic waters used to wash points of 
contact by former occupants; the 
linen and bed ' clothing carefully 
changed, The linen not yet used need 
not be rewashed. But all - linen used 
in a hotel could be put Into a simple. 
Inexpensive sterilizer, such W t" Saw' 
In a Saranac Lake barber shop, and 
which insures absolute death to all 
germs that may have been on the tow
els and face cloths.

■Fifth—Theatres should be treated 
daily with vacuum cleaners, the plush 
or other kinds of seats thus being 
brought to approximate sanitation. 
Of course the floors should have the 
same attention-

“Sixth—Churches. A vacuum clean
er costs about «60. Any church can 
afford to buy one, and should buy 
one. and s^e that It ls used faithfully. 
It would tie quite as good God service 
to save mankind from the misery 
of tuberculosis as from the one- 
time-believed-in blistering from brim*1 
stone.

“Seventh — Public laundries. The 
danger of Infection from goods wash
ed in public laundries probably is pop
ularly magnified. The truth is that 
good soap or washing materials, "and 
the heat of the boiling water or 
steam, constitute one of the best meth
ods of sterilization known.

“But, nevertheless, there should be 
extreme care in all laundries to see 
that plenty of soap and sufficient 
heat are Applied to assure death of the 
germs that may be collected on the. 
goods sent to be washed.

“Especially is this true as to hand
kerchiefs and linen whereon there.may 
be sputum; for, let It remembered, 
that it is from the sputum of persons 
actively tubercular that infection al-

Rattln' Wl’ a Pig.
At a time when work was «cares 

and there was much distress In the 
south Lancashire coal fields, a parson 
met a collier who was taking his dog 
for a walk-

“Come, come, my man!" he said. 
"Do you think it is right to Keep 
that dog when your wife and children 
are half starving? It would be a great 
deal better for them and for you If 
you sold the dog and bought a pig.”

“An’ a bonny foo’ I should look 
gooin' rattln’ wi' a pig,” answered the 
Indignant collier.

i
MISS ANNETTE KELLERMANN, DESCRIBED AB “THE WOMAN WITH THE PERFECT FIGURE." MISS 
KELLERMANN IS THE CHARMING YOUNG AUSTRALIAN SWIMMER AND DANCER WHO SOME TIME 
AGO ATTEMPTED TO SWIM THE ENGLISH CHANNEL.Gained in Weight 

Digestion Restored 
* Health Renewed

obtained in that Baltimore convention, I “The losses by accidents on railways 
and that obtain in national conven- I appall us. Yet the nation loses ten, 
tions in other cities, are a disgrace t« *-eSj twenty, times as much from the 
the nation's common sense. «courge of tuberculosis, and in the last

Our Crude Civilization. .analysis one may say nearly all this
“Underfeeding, overworking, wcrr> « disease is preventable. A* the state 

and ultranervous strains of all k.nds I has stamped out smallpox. It can 
conduce to tubercular infection. -In- I stamp out tuberculosis.’’ 
deed, tho whole probldm may perhaps f 
be expressed hi those few Words as 
correctly as in any other, using the 
everyday language of the layman ; and 
it is to laymen in a layman’s verna
cular that I write.

“Tho elements of the problem we see 
are intermixed and interwoven with 
the whole problem of social advance
ment— child labor, employment of 
wo-meii In factories, factory sanitation, 
limited hours of employment, sufficient 
compensation for wage earners, sani
tation measures for cities, homes, and 
public buildings, and all the other 
things that go to make up the sociolo
gist’s subjects of investigation and re
form.

“My infection was not solely my 
own fault—It v<as largely a fault of 
society ! The burden of tuberculosis 
is a social burden. The conditions that 
force possible infection upon a person, 
regardless of what his own carefulness 
may be to provide against it, are 
brought to pass, not by himself but by 
the national neglect that has permitted 
their development.

"We are recognizing, nationally now, 
that that workman who falls victim to 
an accident in the prosecution of his 
trade or business, on railroad, in fac
tory or mine, should not have to bear 
his own burden solely; but that society 
should see to it that' that Industry 
with which ne has been connected in 
productive labors must provide for his 
compensation, charging the cost of the 
product of that industry, so that all 
the people may thus be made to carry 
the burden.

or on their beds; or (think of it!) 
Into their very stomachs'.

"Cigars, cigarets, chewing tobaccos, 
canned fish, canned vegetables, canned 
fruits, and a hundred and one other 
things that enter Into commerce 
today, come from factories- Wfyat 
need for strict care against infection 
here !

But, before all others as the most 
probable cause of my own physical 
downfall must be written—overwork 
or over-strain of nerves.

The too-tired person is susceptible 
to infection. He is subnormal In vital
ity-

“The nervous person is susceptible 
to infection 
testify to reduced vitality, failure to 
sustain the strain that has been placed 
on the system.
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Moi» Praixe for Or. Hamilton’s

, , P'lls.
"Fbr "> "period-' last summer the 

thoHfrhf' of fo’od' excited feelings' of 
nausea,” writes Mrs. C. A- Dodge, of 
Bloemsbuiry. “The heat had made 
me 'IlsftlSs *afid *fhë distaste for food 
reduced me to a condition- of semi- 
itaxation, and brought me to the 
verge of nervous collapse- Tonics 
were useless to restore an active de- 

, «Ire for food. The doctors told me 
my liver and kidneys were both at 
fault, but the medicines they gave me 
were too severe and reduced my 
strength, -so -that I had to abandon 
thenu At the suggestion - of a friend 
who had been cured of blood and skin 
trouble, I began the use of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Puis. Thé difference I first 
noticed -was, that while they cleansed 
the system, Instead of feeling weaker 
1 felt better after taking them. In
deed their activity was so mild it was 
easy to forget 1 had taken them at 
all; they seemed to go right to the 
liver; and In a very brief time not 
only did all source’ of nausea dlsap- 

-, Pear, but I began to crave food, and I 
/ digested it reasonably well; Then I 

began to,put op weight until within 
three months I was brought to a 
condition of good health. I urge 
Dr. Ha6tlltôn.’s Pilla for all who arc in 
Poor health.”

Get this hest_ of all medicines to- 
4*y. apd, refuse a substitute for Dr. 
Hamilton,’* Pills of Mandrake 

j Butternut? Sold by all druggists and 
storekeepers. 25c, per box or five for 
*i- Sent postpaid by The Catarrh- 
ozone Co, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Kingston; Canada-

Store t

Toronto 5C makes ironing day pleasant
His deranged nerves

t

"Probably the Baltimore Democratic 
National Convention did the bad work 
for me. There was no ventilation, and 
it was in the hot summer time 
in Baltimore! Twenty thousand per
sons, with taut nerves, in an unven
tilated room for more than a week!

Not Alone I.

the Judge, who re- 
a strange combtna- That’s all it costs for electricity 

for the usual family ironing if 
you use an Electric Iron.

Your kitchen is cool; you or 
your maid are through an hour 
earlier, and the ironing is better 
done into the bargain.
Because the Electric Iron is al
ways hot it saves time and many 
weary footsteps. You avoid

scorchings and lessen the wear 
on the clothes ; and because it’s 
always at regular heat, you don’t 
rub so long on each piece.
These are only a few reasons 
why thousands of housewives 
find ease, comfort and economy 
in the Electric Iron.

It will pay you to test the value 
of the Iron for yourself by taking 
advantage of our free trial offer.

esemblance between 
s ticks,” said the

inquired his lord-
"One’s lungs must have been soak

ed with vileness when those awful
There must 

assortment of germs 
thru the

lick them the faster 
reply.—Tit-Bits. days and nights ended, 

have been an 
that ranged all the way 
list of communicable diseases in every 
pair of lungs 
must have been fearfully reduced in 
vitality, in resistance to the. attacks of 
the germs.

“The nerves must have been—every 
of them—like fiddle strings, for

% *And, too, the lungs

one
there was enough excitement to sup
ply a normal man for a lifetirqe.

What wonder I fell?
And it was not alone I 

of persons who died directly as a re
sult of the vile conditions in that con
vention hall will never be known in 
full; but it is known that It was long

Yf : Remember, you are not expected to keep the Iron 
unless you are entirely satisfied

considered closed until you are.
The list The sale ls not

ways comes.
“Eighth—Factories. What worlds of 

opportunities here for - either woe or 
weal to mankind! Because the pro
ducts of these factories are to go upon I and dire. 
the bodies of men and women, , “Of course every such gathering has 
and, most important, of little children; its victims. But the conditions that

anda

The Toronto Electric Light Co., LimitedSociety's Duty.
“How in principle does the accident 

of having tubercular infection befall 
one. thru no whole fault of one’s own, 
differ from that accident to the work
ingman? All of society is to carry 
that workingman’s accident ; and it is 
a glorious victory for humanity that 
wo as a people have at last come to 
see the other principle, and to be
gin to interweave it-into the warp 
and woof of our national industrial 
system-

"Yet, as to the accident of tubercular 
infection, society sits by, negligently 
ignoring its own responsibility; per
mitting men and women and little 
children to incur daily, .momentary, 
perils, and making small provision for 
the care of those who falj.

"Cannot this great nation at least 
address itself to the preventive meas
ures that must be adopted if the 
scourge of the white plague ever is to 
be eradicated?

“What is the cardinal principle of 
this complex involvement? Isolation 
of all actively tubercular persons, so 
far as that may be possible.

“This measure is hedged about with 
a multitude^ of difficulties. It cannot 
be fully achieved at once- It must he 
approached as a consummation de
voutly to be wished and to bfe approx
imated now.

”1 have not treated the financial 
phases of this problem. They alone 
would justify a separate article. The 
cost to this nation annually from 
tuberculosis, in expenses of patients 
and loss ot productive power b'y sick
ness and death, runs into a sum that 
staggers one—something from $100,- 
000,000 to $200,000,000.

But, sadder than that, more heart
rending. are the misery, the suffer
ing, the despair, the shattered plans 
and blasted hopes, the weary days 
and nights, the lonesome hours of 
isolation, the feeling that, as one 
Hes ill and helpless, the great big 
world is rushing onward, Ignoring you, 
crushing still, other persons by Its 
colossal neglects, adding daily to the 
cruelly long list of wounded soldiers 
fallen prostrate along the way 1

1 “At Your Service”
Telephone Adelaide 40412 Adelaide Street East■

Canadian Industrials for Large Dividends*

! t On May 14th, when the Made-in-Canada train was formally opened at the Windsor Street Station,
Mr. David McNicoll, Vice- 

in his address that there were not enough factories in Canada to supply

) »■
Montreal, by Mayor Lavallee, before starting on its transcontinental tour,
President of the C. P. R. stated
home market, demands. He gave as a case in point the fact that the C. P. R. was compelled to enter 
the locomotive manufacturing field on account of the Canadian factories being unable to supply the de
mands of the roaàN*'

The same conditions obtain at the present time in regard toATS .

a
Motor Trucks for Commercial UsesU the extra- 

k? phrase— The Montreal Star, of May 15th, 1913, says: “Canadian Drednot Motor Trucks, Limited, is making 
an issue of Preferred Stock. Since its formation, the business of this company has grown to such pro
portions that they have been compelled to make a further issue of their Preferred Stock, for the pur
pose of erecting a much ledger factory than they at present occupy.”

The Drednot Motor Truck has come to stay. Merchants, manufacturers and others have found that 
It Delivers the Goods.” The horse, cost of living is too high ; and in a few years from now the horse 

delivery wagon will be a thing of the past.
We know of no industrial concern of its size in ..Canada that has such a great future' as the Can

adian Drednot Motor Trucks, Limited.
We have analyzed the business very carefully, and in placing this investment before our clients we 

believe that this is the best offering our house has ever made. '

1
Erost \

1
;

.*

■
none can be. 
ts, and save

lv
■}

Canadian Drednot Motor Trucks, Limiteduat this sea-

-t

CAPITALIZATION .$350,000.00. SHARES $100.00 PAR VALUE f

ER 7 PER. CENT. PREFERRED CUMULATIVE STOCK
PRICE $100.00

WITH 50 PER CENT. COMMON STOCK BONUS
1

»WHAT IT DOES
Illustrated Booklet, lull of interest and particulars, may be obtained from, and subscriptions mailed to:

We require a Representative in your territory to'i 
®e High-Class Industrial Securities. Liberal arrangc- 
!PülS <-fn 1,8 made with the right person-. Apply im- -Seventh Floor 
lecliatelv to Federal Securities Corporation, Seventh I 

«opr. MxtCUl! Building. Montreal. I

1— Saves clothes.
2— «Saves effort.
3— Saves time.
4— Saves fuel.
5— Saves money.
6— Sieves temper.

;)

FEDERAL SECURITIES CORPORATION,
.................................. McGill Building
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News of the Horses in General and Turf Topics DEH1EE OF
BE=

THE CULLER’S CHESTER CUP 
FOR VETERAN JOHN OSBORNE

HORSEMEN WORK 
AT CROSS PURPOSES

FINE TYPE OF PROVINCE. BRED.DIFFICULTY IN BREEDING
SUPERIOR CLASS TROTTERS

VBCentenj 
l Treats 
1 joyoij

Failure to Pull Together 
Weakens the Sport of Rac

ing in General—Running 
Races More Popular.

out
Full Brothers and Sisters of F amous Horses Seldom Amount 

to Much—Some Exceptions—Success of the Allen 
Farm Phenomenal.

Eighty-Year-Old Trainer and One Time Famous English’ 
Jockey Saddles Winner of the Noted Race.

/ ■ '-'A

ID
The Chester Cup which was decided 

at Chester, on Wednesday, May 7, 
proved a notable victory for the 
veteran horseman John Osborne, who, 
more than half a century ago was one 
of England’s greatest race riders, and 
now in his eightieth year is enjoying 
such excellent health that his many 
friends predict that he will live five 
score years.

The following story of the race and

Lord Lonsdale’s Santa Beilis (107)
................................................ R- Crisp #

Mr. A. E- Barton’s St. Columb (92)
.......................................... W- Buckley 0
Winner bred by Mr. S. Wray: train

ed by J. Osborne, at Midmeham.
The draw.—No. 1 (Inside) Redwood 

2, Santa Beilis ; 3. Equitable; 4, The 
duller; 5, Annecy; 6, Lindsay Gord
on; 7, St- Columb; 8. Belted Earl; t, 
Fort; 10. Pollen ; 11. Election; l£
Tootles; 13, Lorenzo; 14. Wilfrid; lv 
Rivoli; 16. Rathlea: 17, Chili 
Junior.' and 19, Amami.

Starting prices —9 to 2 against Lor
enzo, 9 to 1 against Lindsay Gordoni 
9 to 1 against Wilfrid. 9 to 1 against 
Annecy. 10 to 1 against Rivoli, 100 to 
7 against Election. 100 to 6 against 
Junior. 20 to 1 against Rathlea, 20 to 
1 against Redwood, 20 to 1 against 
The Guller. 20 to 1 against Fort. 26 to 
1 against Belted Earl, 20 to 1 against 
Pollen, 25 to 1 against Santa Beilis, 28 
to 1 against Equitable. 25 to 1 against 
Amami. 33 to 1 against Tootles. 50 to 
1 against Chili IT., 50 to 1 against St. 
Columb. Place betting—2 to 1 Lor
enzo- Others in proportion.

There was foaled at the Allen farm 
in Pittsfield. Mass., recently, a full 
brother to the trotting stallion Bad
en, 2 05%. which horse dominated the 
Grand Circuit last year, and whose 
winnings in purses exceeded $36,000. 
which placed him at the head of cam
paigning aged trotters racing solely

■EnglaH
*'■ insular

Colo

i
;

trotters will do in producing speed 
thru the female line is as yet undeter
mined, but two of the best mares or 
the clan. Belvasia, 2.06%, and Blsa,
2.10%, both by Bingara and from 
Kremlin dams, are in the breeding 
ranks.

Belvasia has a foal by Gen. Watts,
2.06%, champion three-year old stal
lion of his day, and will be mated this 
year with The Harvester, 2.01, fastest 
trotting stallion of any age. Blsa has 
a yearling by Colorado E., 2.04%, best 
for a three-year old trotter, supplant
ing the 2.06% of Gen. Watts, and is 
being bred to Peter the Great. These 
two mares are owned by A. B. Coxe, 
a wealthy Pennsylvanian, who is fol
lowing the policy of Lord Falmouth, 
one of the most successful English 
breeders of thorobreds, by mating 
mares of extreme and early speed to 
stallions with like credentials.

Mr. Coxe spares no expense in carry
ing out his ideas of how to breed trot- 
tars. Every mare he owns is mated 
with the stallion seemingly best fitted 
by reason of his blood lines to beget 
from her a colt trotter. On the other 
hand, there is owned at Bar Harbor,
Me., a mare called Burma, which is a 
sister to Baden, the best trotter of 
1912. She was bought by the Maine 
man when barely broken to harness, 
and never has been trained a day.

Most men who are pernlcketty 
enough—as they say In Indiana—to 
buy a high-bred filly, would want her 
speed developed when her brother wins 
$35,000 In one season, takes a mark of 
2.05%, and then is sold for $40,000. But

Maine man does not - »
worry much about such things. _. .... .
Burma is only a five-year-old. Big MlSSOUnan Had No Less
one is said to be very handsome and
fter Harbor K Than Fifty-Seven to Supply
^i„Xrlnf^ueTotting mare, Lou RacinS Horsemen This
Dillon, the first to step a mile in two " |
minutes, has been for several yeara in JC&SOn 1 V/ins in L-Ot. 
the brood mare ranks and shows speed 
producing ability. Her oldest foal,
Gou Billings, took a three-year-old 
mark of 2.08% with no severe work.
The old mare and a couple of her 
daughters are booked this year to The 
Harvester, 2.01, also owned by Mr. C.
K. C Billings. Mr. Billings bought 
Lou Dillon when the best mile she 'had 
shown was 2.08%, and he still owns 
her.

Followers of running and devotees of 
trotting are at present engaged in 
another of their periodical attempts to 
prove that Lincoln and the bible were 
both wrong in saying “a house divided 
against itself cannot stand,” and that 
Kentucky's motto is moonshine. While 
enemies of both branches of the sport 
arë active and aggressive all over the

1

against other horses.
The brother or the sister of a fam

ous performer always Is an object of 
interest to horsemen, and frequently 
such animals have "made good" In 
the matter of their distinguished re
lationship. But among the really fast 
trotters, to which class Baden belongs, 
it is the exception whpn a brother or a 
sister of any member of the list races 
into the front ranks.

There are forty-seven trotters with 
records of 2.05 or better- Uhlan. 1-57. 
had at least one brother and one sis
ter, but neither of them is in the 2-10 
trotting list. The Harvester, 2.01, 
champion trotting stallion, has a bro
ther, Burning Star, which last year, 
after considerable training, was given 
a record of 2 22% in the fourth heat 
of a race he lost, being beaten the 
deciding mile in 2-24%.

The one time champion trotting stal
lion, Çresceus. 2 02%, had several bro
thers and sister:,, none of which got 
very far into the limelight. The Ab
bot, which years ago lowered the 
trotting record to 2.03%, is the one 
champion whose brothers and sisters 
have been above the average. One of 
the family. The Abbe, took a three- 
year-old trotting record of 2.10%, and 
then, shifting to the pace, he was un
beaten. making a clean sweep of the 
Grand Circuit slow paces and taking 
a mark of 2-04.

John A. McKerron, 2.04%, a really 
great trotter, has a brother out In 
California which is something, of a 
Sire, but not credited with, anything 
notable in the trotting line.' Admiral 
Dewey, 2.04%, the first of the get of 
Bingen to call attention to that horse, 
had a brother sold at auctlpn a year 
or two ago. but he was not a 
trotter.
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a short sketch of the grand old horse-
., __, _ .____ _____ - „ man is from The London Sporting Lifecountry the running horse men and the Qf May „ the day after the c£ester

trotting horse men in New York are Cup was run.
falling out over the momentous quee- The cup day at Chester was brimful 
tier, whether those of the latter caste 0f incidents. We had, in the first place, 
shall be allowed to hold a few running a spring-like day and much sunshine 
races in connection with the proposed to enhance the enjoyment of a tre- 
fair at the Empire Track in August, mendous crowd. The old city walls 
and in the west the trotting horse were black with people, the rails lined 
journals are waging bitter warfare on ' several deep with eager onlookers, and 
a racing bill recently introduced in the the stands packed to overflowing. It 
Illinois legislature. was, in a sentence, a typical cup day.

It is one of the mysteries of the horse holiday-making and merriment being 
world that its votaries seldom or never the prevailing spirit everywhere 
pull together against the common The Chester Cup was not on the 
enemy, but direct their efforts to pul- present anniversary . a big betting 
ling against one another or rejoicing medium; in fact, it was a light market, 
when any other branch of the sport tho public money Is some quantities 
except their own suffers a setback. It brought Lorenzo to the position of 
mi no secret, for example, that a large favorite. He was voted to be the best 
number, if not a majority, of the trot- class horse in the race. Wilfrid, Annecy, 
ting horse men were rather pleased and Lindsay Gordon were inséparable 
than displeased when Governor on the 9 to 1 mark. The story of the 
Hughes made his crusade against pub- betting is told below, hence I will pro- 
lie betting, which closed all the run- ceed to record some of the features of 
ning tracks and some of the trotting what can be described as a slowly-run 
tracks as well. The running horse race. Pollen, the hurdler, was set to 
men, on the other hand, have not make what pace there was, Santa 
usually shed tears when harness rac- Beilis, Lindsay Gordon, Amami, and 
ing interests sustained a jolt. Up in Redwood racing in his heels on tight 
Canada they wtire credited with active reins, pulling for their heads. Coming 
support of the bill which limited trot- by the stands the second time, nothing 
ting meetings to «tree days in one was galloping stronger than Election, 
week while permitting the runners to whom Jeliiss was holding back to 
race five days a week over the same Equitable. Then Annecy was on the 
tracks. rails just in front of Lindsay Gordon

No one has ever offered a satisfact- and St. Columb. Rivoli, who in corn
er explanation of the circumstance, pany with several others had started 
but it is a matter of common know- slowly, now began to improve his posi- 
ledge that horsemen wiho follow the tion.
thorobreds and those who follow the Just as Lorenzo moved up a bit, 
trotters mix about as well as oil and making the paddock turn, Lindsay 
water. The turf boasts a few men who Gordon appeared to peck and lose the support both branches of the sport evenness of his stride Both EquHabte 
witnout any business reasons for so and Chili II. headed him. besides those

ni" y aD1 nt”î l* th08e that had all the time been in advance 
seen daily on the running tracks never 0f him. Along the Dee side, St 
attend a trotting meeting, and the Columb, Equitable, Annecy, and Chili 
reverse of the proposition is almost n. fen back beaten. Election held on 
equally true. So different are their to the Grosvenor bridge turn, where he 
tastes that, generally speaking, it cried enough, whereupon Pollen was 
would take a painful effort to carry on left with a couple of lengths’ lead of 
a conversation about horses it they Lorenzo and Lindsay Gordon, the pair 
were seated alone at the same dinner racing until straight upsides, 
table and In a sociable mood. But let The Guller was only 10th as they 
two horsemen of the same school came to the far turn, but from there to 
come together on a street corner and the entrance of the straight he pushed 
they are likely to forget their dinner forward to such purpose that, as they 
for the sake of exchanging news and came into the line for home he was
viqws about their favorite topic of tracking at the heels of the fom l Jd-
taik' ... . . , ,, ers. He was here on the rails, but

In a measure this is true of all little Ledson, fearing that he was In
schools of horsemen, including votaries danger of being boxed in, turned his 
of the show ring, park and road drlv- mount to the right 
Rig coaching, riding polo and hunting, manoeuvre on' the part of The Guller 
But nowhere else is the rivalry of clan and Ledson was taking place, Lorenzo 
and the absence of sporting brother- had shot by Pollen and Lindsay Gor- 
hood so pronounced as between those don and i terrific 
who like the horse that gallops and for Mr. Leopold de Rothschild’s cMt
N°Y Heraf, tr°tS'+ Hifl fritnds’ however, were counting

Merald- . . .. „ without Tho Guller, who, once with a
There is much truth in the clear run in the middle of the course 

above. For some reason or other. hv i„„„7n SA ’
or possibly without reason of any the winner was traveling^™ jud^d 
kind, the patrons of the running races hv fh„ i V s van oe juagea
and the harness iiorse enthusiasts do «on|y„cau»1?t Lorenzo 
not pull together, and one has only th__ °r,so home, and
to visit the two kinds of meetings to * wo,n three lengths, 
notice the difference in the class of , « , re;nzo ev©ry chance, and was 
the patrons. fairly beaten on his merits, which can

The percentage of men with a ^iarUly be said of Lindsay Gordon, who 
knowledge of, horses, aside from rac- suffered from the slow pace at which
ing, is far, greater at trotting meet- the ra©e was run, and from the fact
tugs, and in this particular only do of his becoming unbalanced at the 
the latter excel the running meetings, paddock turn when geting out of his 

Of course conditions are different stride at the tan road,
on the big tracks- comprising the Now for a word or two about that
Grand Circuit. On those tracks, little trainer of the winner, John Osborne 
fault can be found with the character who rode in the race first in 1864 
of the racing, and the decorum, but when finishing 5th or. Ada Marv \« 
on the half-mile tracks there is room » jockey this was not one of hlsiucky
the £î£m«rSra 5

arsis sxrrsrtsEr æ-to I he sport of racine, and that arc ” > ea.r- he has had the
not only degrading, but illegal. fmnort nt ,tralld”g the winner of this

The managers of running meetings ,mPortant long-distance race. He was 
are far more successful in their elTortf w'ith congratulations,
to supply the wants of their patrons I , ?" he r*chl>' deserved, for no man
and there is hardly a harness horse. !n "to profession has had a more 
meeting held that could not be itn- I hont‘rable career. The Guller belongs 
proved by adopting some of the me- to a “two-horse owner,” Mr. C rail an 
thods of the thorobred racing associa- of Nortl1 Yorkshire, who led thé 
tions. The promoters of running races Chester Cup winner in. On entering 
uvc a(,vanceil with the times, while the unsaddling enclosure the horse 

the others appear satisfied to do as frightened by the hand clapping that 
their grandfathers did, and this, it, was accorded him and his veteran- 
es"!^ nrei'naCC°,Untl! Jor the two class" trainer- caught his bind leg over the 

The h !i tVgether- . '-ails and just missed meeting whh a
whin nHe^a ' ,1?wovel‘- to in error serious accident. The horse's leg might
meetings P/nCCanada at‘«v" r,UIlnin8: ca-slly have been broken. As it was, he 
week. It is Woi tr. r! e (a*s, a came the curious mishap with
ht the welt ^feepf SundayrTn removal hair' b"ng
country, and on many of the tracks Ch^tL/l""' VT de ot hls 8tifle- 
principally in Western Canada hr th /'eater C "P (handicap,, of 2550 sov-
harness horses and runners take ,-i re.^nf" a; ‘-"P- value 50 sovereigns
1" the 3ame meetings part ^ remainder in specie; owner of

The present laws governing racing Tna ’°rke ,rÇCclve 300 sovereigns in this country are txtpular a^id i.ivf !?d °^ner of 3rd horse to receive
done much tô strengthen^ th"e sport H S81 U'd Cup Cour8P'
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SCHREIBER’S CROP 
OF TWO-YEAR-OLDS

Blaek flily, by Sorcerer,—Flirt, dam 
of South Hampton.

Bay colt, by Sorcerer—Gehelmtoa, 
dam of Bert Gettys.

Bay colt, by Sorcerer—Ida Fearney, 
dam of three winners.

Bay filly, by Sorcerer—Inetar, dam 
of Hollmuth.

Bay ,filly,, by Sorcerer—Melodious.
Bay colt, by Sorcerer—New Jersey, 

by Strathmore.
Bay . colt, by Sorcerer—Nora Ives, 

dam of Banives.
Bay filly, by Sorcerer—Salvatorem, 

by. Salvator. ■ ,
Bay filly, by Sorcerer—Testimony, 

by Sain. Û-«lfeÉ
Bay filly, by Sorcerer—Ursula H.jby 

Ben Ali. - V, ' -
Brown oolt, by St. Savin—Divoone, 

by Hanover.
' Bay colt, by St. Savin—Mrs. McCor

mick. . - .„
Bay filly, by St. Savin—Sain ward, 

by Sain. ’ - •

Importations of Heavy Horses 
Far Exceed the Lighter, 

Breeds According to 
Statistics.

the

The trend cf the times In horse 
breeding is strikingly illustrated by 
records of the Bureau of Animal In
dustry, recently published at Wash
ington in connection with the im
portation of horses for breeding pur
poses. These show that American 
breeders are now

ulil

great

But students of the breeding prob
lem figure that any brother or sister 
to Baden has a better chance to be- 

-come famous than have the near re
latives of other great trotters, and 
they base their argument on the fact 
that the Allen farm mares, as a body, 
■have a better trotting heritage than 
any similar lot of matrons.

For example. Kaldah. dam of Bad- 
cn. is by Kiemlin. 2-07%, champion 
trotting stallion of his day; second 
dam by Expedition, one of the best 
sons of Electioneer; third dam Even
tide (a famous producer), by Woodford 
Mambrino. 2.2J % ; fourth dam. Vara 
(dam of two speed siring sons and 
two producing daughters) by Rys- 
dyk’s Hambletontan, His fifth dam is 
by Seeley’s American Star, best brood
mare sire of hls time, hls daughters 
being the dams of Dexter, a champion 
trotter; Guy, 2.10% ; Robert McGre- 
gor 2.17%; Nettie, 2-18- and others 
that foi» their day were hard to beat.

The Alien farm band of broodmares 
has been built up for thirty, years, 
not only by the unstinted use of money, 
but with the greatest care as to blood 
lines and individuality in selecting 
them- All this has been topped by 
a broad policy not often found among 
breeders of any description of live 

,stock—a willingness to breed to the 
best blood all the time or buy its re
presentatives.

Another Allen farm mare whose 
foaling of a norsc colt this spring was 
gratifying, is Komura, bred in similar 
linns to Kaldah, she being by Krem
lin. first and second dams by a son 
and a grandson, respectively, of Elec
tioneer Her first foal. Misa, trotted 
a mile in 2.(18% when she forced Gen. 
Watts to take a three-year-old rec
ord of 2.06%. but lameness and other 
bad racing luck combined to put. her 
i^ecord^jit 2.10%. a'tho she showed

Kinvolo, brother to Bisa, was a 
notable. 2-year old, winning the best 
sp<lt heat race in the books for tligt 
age. He took a mark of 2.09% al 3 
and later reduced it to 2.07%. " Berta 
<2), 2.25%; Belzona (2), 2.23%; and 
Boavista (2), 2.29%, are the other 
record foals cf Komura. Baal, the foal 
of 1909, was sold arid not developed, 
but showed 2.40 speed as a yearling.

Komura wcjs barren in 1911 and !912, 
so that five of her first six foals ob
it, med records in standard time, and 
also were of high quality. Belzona, 
now a throe-year old, is expected to 
beat 2.15

Baring, tho Bingara trotter Walter 
Cox has named in all the big early- 
closing grand circuit trots in which à 
horse of the 2.19 class 
made a remarkable campaign 
Maritime prux inces of

When the, racing season of 1913 be
gan there was no breeder in-the coun
try in a better -position 'to supply the 
demand for racing material ttiah 
Barney Schreliber, the noted Missouri 
horseman, who had no less than fifty- 
seven two-year-olds, all choicely -bred, 
at hls Woodlands Faria. Of these a 
number have been sold to- New York 
buyers who contemplate racing on the 
Metropolitan . tracks and some will be 
seen in Canada this seasolt. The 
Woodlands crop -of two-year-olds far 
1913 is as follows:

Bay filly, by Bannockburn—Ann* 
Lyle, by Strathmore.

Black filly, by Bannockburn—Au
gusta Victoria,, by S*in. This is a 
full sister to the great horpe, Nealon.

Bây filly, by Bannockburn—Laura 
G. This to a half-sister to the fast 
horse, Lenora Loring.

Bay colt, by Bannockburn—Miss 
Marlon. A full brother to Sager and 
Joe tiarey, and half brother to Tom 
McGrath and Wbbdlati.dS. - ’ ............

Bay - colt, - by Bannockburn—Miss 
Modish, dam of Katie Powers.

Bay colt, by Bannockburn—Mod- 
wena, by Morello. ' '

Bay colt, by Bannockburn—Paulina 
by Orsini.

Bay cold by Bannockburn—Revelus, 
by Flambeau-

Bay colt by Bannockburn—Revoke, 
by Sir Dixon. This filly is a full sis
ter to James Dockery.

Brown filly, by Bannockburn—Rube- 
scent. This filly is a half sister to 
Little Erne.

Brown filly, by Banhockburn— 
Rubesoent. This filly . 1* a- half-sister 
to the great race-horse, Hertots, and is 
a great looker.

Bay filly by Bannockburn—Uarda, 
Augustua Victoria- bv Sain.

Black filly by Bannoskbnrn—Wood
land Rose. A sister to Tony Faust.

Brown colt by Lamplighter—Burnel- 
lea, by Bannockburn.

Bay filly by Lamplighter—Pranks, 
by Star Ruby.

Black colt by Nealon -Park Ridge. 
Half-brother to eight winners.

Bai" filly by. Nealon—Patroness, by 
Patron.

Bay filly by Nealon—Balance All IL
Bay colt by Otis—Belle Ward.
Bay colt by Otis or Sain—Florence 

Colville, by Hanover.
Brown filly by Otis—Lady Ander

son, by St. Blaise;
Bay colt and filly (twins) by Otis— 

Merida, by Hlmyar. Dam of Bill 
Eaton, Satnrinda Baihrida and Sleeth. 
Good winner this year.

Bay colt by Otto—Native Daughter, 
hj St. Carlo.

Bay colt by Otto—Ocean Dream, by- 
Henry Navarre.

Bay filly by Otis- Royal’s Last, by 
Sain.

Bay colt by Otis -Sure Shot, by 
Foul Shot.

Brown colt by Otto—Yokohama, by 
Top Gallant.

Black filly by Patroclus—Mildred B. 
Dam of Charles Coots.

Bay colt by Sain- Almee Abbott, by 
Goldfinch and a half-sister to Stanley 
Fay.

importing more 
Percheron draughters than all other 
horses combined. The whole number 
of stallions and mares brought in to 
the United States last year was 3450. 
and of these 1960 were Percherons.
946 Belgian*, 24C Shires, 90 Clydes
dales, 25 Suffolk® and 9 Boulonnais, 
making all told 3276 draught horses, 
as against 176 of the tighter types, in
cluding thorobreds, trotters, hackneys. 
Welsh and Shetland ponies- 

Statistics of the state stallion licens
ing bureau show an equally large per- „4 
centage of draught horses, native and II 
Imported, in the breeding districts. . | 
and theso reflect a veritable craze for . 
Digr horses, which, it would seem, must 
overstock the markets in a few years 
and cause a shortage of light horses- 
such as no ont has yet seen. It Is an 
old saying that the time to buy is 
when everybody else wants to sell 
and unless some shrewd observers 
are mistaken ij. will yet prove to be 
equally true that the time to breed 
carriage and saddle horses is when 
everybody is raising draughters

i

EDMONTON, ALTA 
SPRING MEETING

One of Lou Dillon’s foals of which 
much is expected is Ben Billings, a 
two-year-old by Bingen, which was 
«‘ver!, a Place in the training stable of 

Doc Tanner at the Memphis track 
a few weeks ago, and is reported to be 
coming along well In his work. Bin
gen got speed at the trot from all sorts 
of mares, being In this respect a good 
deal tike hls grandslre. Electioneer. 
Considering the achievements of 
dead stallion It is fair to

f
r

i .

Western Racing Will Begin 
This

i
«!Week —- Toronto- 

Owned Horses Will Make 
First Start of Season.

the >

Ï„ _ presume hls
son from Lou Dllllon will be as good
Bmingamare’e be3t foal thus far- Lou

Th.6 latter to by John A. McKerron, 
2fo4%, an exceedingly fast trotter 
game and well mannered, but not of 
blood lines so prolific In speed produc
tion as the Bingen strain. McKerron 
goes in the male line to Guy Wilkes 
and on hls dam’s side to Dictator,’ 
ne ther of which families 1s noted for 
a large percentage of speed, altho in 
the matter of quality 
blood Is not excelled.

Mr. Billings has

4

While this

A letter to this department from Ed- 
motrtiMi, Alta., where the spring meet
ing, which includes racing for thoro
breds and trotters and .pacers, begins 
this week, states that while the wea
ther has not bem Ideal for training, 
everyone at the Exhibition grounds is 
feeling quite enthusiastic 
meeting, which takes place May 
23, and 24.

BOOST AND KNOCK 
FOR LONG REINSMAN

iCure
the Dictator I Five Min 

the Mseven horses in 
îra ” ”S’ ™'hlch lncIudt' the champion

paration for whatever may be wanted
^ tlTmyefr wi" be completed at 
the North Randall track. Lord Brus
sels. which as a two-year-old in 1912 
took a race record of 2.12 and there
fore Is highly regarded for the 
turitles to which he is eligible this 
season, Is a member of the Bill in-a 
string. Mr. Billings recently bought 
a number of mures to mate with Tie 
Harx ester, so I he chances are he xx lli 

some of the produce, altho up to 
date lie steadfastly has refused to start 
hls trotters and pacers for stakes or 
purses.

But with the

over the Reli
22,

Trainer Flowcrday, who 
forne days ago with J. b. 
guson's string of runners from Sas
katoon, speaks highly of the condition 
of the track, and feels sure that he 
will have his horses right on edge 
when race day arrives. The breedy- 
looking Marcus, winner of last 
year’s Saskatoon Derby, is in the 
pink of condition, whiledbe big chest
nut, Athabascan, the 3-year-old Fred 
McElroy, Lewis, and Warfare are 
all working daily and in the’ best 
of health, and will give, other start- 

in Hie running events a good 
argument when the time comes. 
Trainer Houston, who has charge of 
the Anderson - Lu nney string, from Re
gina, and who has been here for the 
past month, is including Love 
Watches, Danfield and Sam Rank are 
rounding into splendid form, and 
cellent contests may be looked for 
wherever this stable has an entry.

For the harness classes, J. I. Dom
pter of Edmonton will have entries 
in all the events. Mr. Dompler has 
in his string at the present time 15 
horses. He will start Silver Light 
2.15Vi, owned by Mr. Champagne of 
Battleford, in the 2.14 pace; Claude 
R. 2.12%, owned by G. A. Stocker 
of Prince Albert, will be his entrv m 
the 2.07 pace. Si, 2.22%, oxvned 
by Wm. Tosh of Calgary, will be in 
the 2»18 pace, the first race on the 
c?1-*- The Monk. 2.18%. owned by 
H. . Hudson of Prince Albert, will 
be another starter iÿ the, 2.18 pace. 
The Fact, by theÿsame owner, will 
start In the 2.30 trot; also Jim Fer
ris. owned by James Ferris. jr„ of 
Louisiana, Alta., and Billy w„ owned 
by G. N. Eaton of Victoria, B. C.

Three carloads of horses

New York Paper Touts Del 
Ray and Hints Walter Cox 

Pulled George Gano and 
Branhçun Baughman.

arrived
Fer-

II
|P

fu-

un-a met-.

race
The following reference to Del Ray 

the crack,
pacer, that will be Walter Cox’* chief 
dependence for the slow class pacing 
stakes on the big tracks this 
year, rather appears like stabbing « 
man ih the back. It appeared 

th« horse The New
701* Herald. a papet ifZrZt to usual
ly fair in its criticisms of turf 
extents, which makes It dlfllcult to 
deretand. Tt reads thus:
,t.r?<V„rVîy’ R gTeen 5-rear-old pacer 

ter Cox haa entered thru 
the Grand Cireuit, to probably the 
Highest tried young horse In the coun
try. He worked a mile in .2.03% at 
Lex.agton last fall, moving the last 
quarter at a 2.00 clip. He Is a CaM- 
fornia-bred pacer, by Nutwood Wilkes, 
2.16%; sire of Copa de Ora, 2.01, and 
nis dam wa6 Ramona, by Démonta,
voit/’ t£e Elre of Mona Wilkes. 
a.03%. Frank Hazzard, a groom.

mu him 48 a yearling for $250 and 
venno ^ Cox tor something like 
$10 000. Whether the New England 
trainer will race Del Rey as he did 
George Gano and Branham Baugh- 
man- remains to be seen. Woodcllffe 
King, -.12%, another fast 
in his

no-record California-bred
therrs

Harvester came a ° certain ” °f The 
bility he did not care to shirk 
lings always worked solelv for the 
good cf the sport, exhibiting his fam
ous horses in all parts of this country 
and declining to take any money In 
return for such performances. Twice 
he sent Lou Dillon to Europe and made 
one trip to Russia xvtth The Harves
ter. Now it seems to him a du tv to 
see that the stallion-huS a fair chance 
as.a sire.

Not caring to sell the horse , 
worlds champion for his sex. Mr ’b!1- 
tings naturally had to buy some mares 
v h-h seemingly were proper mates 
foi the son of Walnut-Hall, and when

on k a!S lhos^ mares arrive they 
vxU he trained and, probably, raced.

Jresponsi- 
Mr. Bll-

f?

cx -
ua-

season.

You Yi 
Have to 

te He:

may compete, 
iri the 

last■ , . Canada
defeating even the free for all 

paf,^f-s' L'nlcss he had shown Cox "the 
nb,IHy lu beat 2.10 by a decent margin 
he xx nuld not hax " been nomine ted in 
enough future events, a large expense 
being incurred by sdeh action before 

' thf horse can be fully tried out. UUUin. 
fuil brother tn Har.ng, for two 
has been

The se 
tou* and 
cure or 

I I [*} ^«t t|
JO lHead m 
T3È Nhder th
jHJclftn8 -an
.,sjQU*ur,*r r~
1fu|l tftfoi

a| 
'he 

» used t 
teatmen
!fn tha 
P* diSc-c
"toulshr
elvea m 
^•f i>er 

to !
Py our.

With the Connecticut trotting mare, 
Nata prime. 2.14%.
Gran Circuit meetings, the 
will see

entered in tlie 
spectators

a real comedian in the sulky, 
as her owner. Prime Wright, as an in- 
nocent Hu ixe." was the real sensation 
of the half-mile tracks last vear.— 
Exchange. J *

Oh, yes! Prime is innocent all right-

xscasons
,l llard trotter to beat over 

the eastern half mtle tracks, hls re- 
ct.rd being 2.14%. There is a third 
biother. Bangor, iloxv four, which xvas 
a corking three-year old, taking a re- 

over a half mile track
B i" 'he opinion of horsemen 

HV Bangor perform that he 
Mr better 
brothers.

200
nearly

young pacer 
* stable, is eligible ^to most of 

tn raxies In which the green horse has 
been entered.”

The inference, of course, is that Co* 
did not try to win with either George 
Gano or Branham Baughman in their 
first seasons racing for him. As It is 
the most recent, we will take the 

°.u Branham Baughman first, to 
show that Cox has been more or less 
slandered by scribes who are wont to

h!l? of not trying to win 
with that horse.

In Branham Baughman’s first 
with Cox, he had to 
Abbe, 2.04, that went

Bay filly by Sajn—Appolonia. This 
is a full sister to the good race-horse 
Guy Fisher.,

Bay filly by Sain—Bagshot, by Foul 
Shot. A sister in blood f ty Center 
Shot. _ , '

Bay filly by Sain—Chabltos, by Im
ported Artillery.

Brown filly by Sain—Donna, by 
Donovan. This is Donna’s first foal

Bay filly by Sain—Donnera, by- 
Donovan.

Bay colt by Sain—El Saiado. This is 
a full brother to the great race-htrse 
Jack Atkin.

Bay colt by Sain—Eugenia. This
Bay colt by Satn—Hand Bell This 

colt is a brother to the good rasehorse 
Nealon in blood.

Bay colt by Sain—Jungfrau, 
to a half-sister to Deutschland
Æ? 6y ">-•*».

Bay colt, by Sain—Sister Ella, by 
Torso. *

Bay filly by Sain—Wlnyah. Dam of 
Judge Henderson. Senator Warner 
Dr. Waldo, Briggs and Banyah.

Bay filly, by Sorcerer—Apezea,
Bay filly, by Sorcerer—Apezea, dam 

of Sofola and Lady Crawford.

(90),
Mr. L. de Rothschiïd’e br. c^W- 

enzo’ by St. Frusquln—Pie Pow--
MonWbyCS^k F b C" L,"dsa^ 

on, by St. Fl-usquln—Little Eva.
E- Huxley-

Pollen f96)
W. Smyth

Amami
• R- Cooper
(112)................

Mr. E Wellesley’s Xnn«:yH tli)2) 
W. Beasley 

(119)...........

, are on the
way here from California and other 
American points. Tho fields will be 
larger and better a,t this race meet 
than In any previous year- Nothin
's required except that Sunny Alberta 
live up to its

1
who 

is as good 
distinguished

hi. D . Tlieso three good trotters, 
like Baden, have a Kremlin mare for 
their dam. She is Kavala, 2.19%, and 
she was from Aimera by Kentucky 
Prince, next dam a sister of Dexter. 
-.17%, champion trotter of hls time 

Baido, a seven-year old stallion bred 
m precisely the styne lines as Baring 
Btotan, and Bangor (he is by Bingara 
ami from Kalomino by Kremlin; 
ond dam Amorlta, sister to

DANNY MAHER’S SKILL.The leading Grand Circuit feinsmen, 
Walter Cox, Tommy Murphy,
Geers, have averaged six 
in many of the big 
events.

than his 2and Ed 
entries each 

early-closing

Maher’s finish on Outram was 
oi the finest
course for years- It was even
A-a,ant than the racp he rode on 
Ardigon on the previous day, tho 
it to quite possible that he would 
not have been called upon for such 
a great effort but for leaving 
much ground to make up from the 
bend. Outram was racing on his 
hands thruout the last five furlongs

m WaS, n0t asked *o up to 
take his place until well in the 
straight. Maher just hit off the dis
tance to get up and win a truly stir- 
ring race by the shortest of heads, 
tho a stride past the post he wa® 
a neck in front. Maher’s judgment 
?* di8tance is wonderful- Not once
—S^porting8 Life* ^ a

one 
the Chesterseen on (94)record. , and furnish

good weather for the week of the 
meet to make it a big success.

of horses owned by 
Messrs. Smith £ Proctor of Toronto 
and In charge of Al. Proctor, are at 
Edmonton, and will take part tn the 
meeting. This lot Includes the pacers 
Billy Sims, 2.13% ; and Grand Opera 
the leading money winning pacer on 
the ice last winter, and the trot
ters, The Saxon, 2.26%, and Lon Mc
Donald.

Grand Opera is expected to be the 
sensational pacer of the western racing 
season.

XMr. J. L. Dugde.le’smorerace
nt. v4M(9lf A‘ de Roth8chHd's 

Mr- T. Martin's Junior

A report from Detroit The stable Dr i. 
jh’ago,
iutely

„ , says that
Knight Onwardo. 2.05%, and
war-horse, John McEwan, 2.08% have 
already worked in 2.14 for Nat Ray

Vthe .old
so 8 year

race against The 
— „ thru the entire
season unbeaten, and The Abbe not 
only beat Branham Baughman, 
he also beat that good mare, Evelyn 
w„ a pacer of class, and one that 
ràweed °Ut t0 be the chamPlon pacing

The reason Cox's 
a race or

FRErsec-
„ Aimera,

second dam of Btotan, Baring, and 
Bangor), attracted the attention of 
horsemen last year when he trotted a 
three-quarter mile track at Hartford 
Conn., in 2.12, and stepped 
In .30.

The paymasters do not - 
for fact work before the 
a superior performance, even if it is 
in a trial only, is something-worth 
while-

7Mr. R. Mills’ Chill ii.
Mr. Reid Walker’s Belted Eari^ôôï *

Capt. F- Forester’s Tootie8BU}i02C5k) ®

M?12l')' T' Thompaonto Redwood 10

Mai3r; d® Rothschild’s Emiitabfe “
Mr. ^Hare’s Fort’ VlM) P?C°*Fov ll 
Mr T. Nolan's Rathlea mg)

pay anything 
race* but

Si DF
643but 1 Pleat

°bliga(
potion
f°r thf 
ness a; 
t° 'nokhearhi,
FREE
,Name

This
a quarter

If they paid off on the result of
work to training. Harry Gicldlr.gr. the 
owner of Hearts of Oak would have 

the guineas and about $6000 
handed to him last Wednesday morn
ing when hls colt ran the King’s Plate 
distance in 2.12, the fastest time made 
by any of the candidates in training.

All this shows not only that the Bin- 
blood breeds pacer did not wta 

Year out. was because ^ **
5?°d bUt- no b,ame should ne
attached to Cox in the matter.

take a. oh to a broad way,
iiv that at 'east one breed'ng estab
lishment te founding subfamilies of 
trotters of the stake horse class be-

froro a long line of 
selected bijpodmares cf the best 
in their day. Wha. such

The Derby Betting.
Distance 1% miles; run Wednesday 

June 4:
9 to 2 Loojvoto (t & o).......... D. Waugh
5 to 1 Craganour (t & o),
6 to 1 Shogun (t & o) ...

20 to 1 Nimbus (t & o)...
20 tb 1 Vuicain (t & o)...

was not
had

cultrace in tblS year,<l Grand efir-

J. Clark 0 
(115)

pt°^L®lec‘ton (lÏ4)FHHJemss 0 
Carnarvon’s Riveli (in) 

...............................  F-;Templeman 0

. Robinson 
.. Wootton 
. In France 
In France

Sir E. Cassel’s t.Wilfrid SHf- » ='
2.08%, and the 
4, 2.11%.

strains 
a strain of

>Wn
Col.

be- Jean Arion, 
pacer, Princes* Pateh,

Lord
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f?FIRST SEA LORD’S 
GRAVE WARNING

we to meet the Invaders7" he de
manded. "That la the whole... case.”
Garrisons would have to be manned, 
and in the last resort the country 
would have to depend upon the effici
ent portion of the territorial army. 
“Could the territorials do It In their 
present condition, and in their present 
numbers, and In their present train
ing? ,The voluntary system has in the 
territorial army shot Its last bolt. The 
system Is collapsing because It cannot 
give us the men, and it cannot grive us 
the training. 1 should like to see a 
conference on this matter to which 
the findings of the committee of Im
perial defence would be referred, and 
in which the responsible leaders of 
both political parties would be present. 
Nobody wants to disturb the frame- 

c- I 1 re LAI- 1 work of the organization which has
3ir John French Advises the !been set up by Lord Haldane, but there

Perfecting of Land Forces
As Well as Those of

KAISER MAY PROBE 
KRUPP SCANDALS

the kaiser decide to do this there is no 
doubt that enough stockholders would 
support him to force the directors to 
comply with the request.

The kaiser dld'-'hot himself acquire 
his stock in the Krupp Company. The 
original investment was made by his 
grandfather,' Kaiser Wilhelm der Gros- 

at that time merely King of Prus
sia, as far baeje as 1867, upon the aJ- 
vlc<» of the late Prince Bismarck, who, 
after conquering Denmark and Aus
tria, was planning his great blow 
against France.

King William, as he was then, was 
by no means a rich man, but he fol
lowed the advice of Bismarck and 
scraped together, borrowing every
where and mortgaging his private es
tates heavily, an amount of no less 
than four million dolars, which were 
all invested in Krupp shares. The in
vestment proved a most fortunate one, 
for almost from the start the stock 
earned good dividends and should the 
kaiser decide to soil out his holdings. 
Inherited from his father, he would get" 
at least three times the amount origi
nally Invested.

The kaiser has always taken a great 
interest in the company’s business and 
has acted as its very best drummer 
abroad. It was thus due to his in
fluence alone that Turkey bought all 
her army guns from Krupps and he 
manifested his special interest in this 
company in the plaines’ manner when 
he visited the exhibition at Düsseldorf 
where the Ehrhairdts. as well as the 
Krupps, had exhibits, for while he 
spent more than half an hour examin
ing the Krupp guns and armorplates, 
he did not go near -the Ehrliardt ex
hibits at all.

The fact that the kaiser is heavily 
interested In the arms manufacturing 
Is no secret to German steel magnates 
and when some -time ago Jules Huret 
of The Paris Figaro complained to the 
famous steel and iron king of Ger
many, Herr Gustav Thyesen, of the 
kaiser's inciting speeches, the latter re
plied with a smile: "I would not take 
those speeches too seriously. None of 
us do at home, for we all know that 
he Is talking for dividends and wants 
to compel the Reichstag -to vote credit 
for Krupps."

«
y
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Prince Louis of Battenberg 

Makes Important Statement 
Regarding the Army 

and Navy.

V
■ :

As a Large Shareholder the 
German Emperor May 

Order a Stockholders* 
Meeting.

1se.
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m
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FLEET NOT ENOUGH BERLIN, May 24,—The shadow of 

the Krupp scandal Is still resting 
over the empire but nothing definite 
will be known^ until the commission, 
consisting of government experts and 
representatives of the various parties 
In the Reichstag sends in its report 
and this will necessarily take 
time. There is reason to sqppoee that 
the allegations made by Dr. Liebkneeht 
are well founded. If for no other rea
son than because a good many Social
ists are good German" patriots* and 
should the -accusations prove untriie, 
-the accuser would he.ve done Immense 
harm to his own party.

It must be conceded that the proofs 
which have so Tat- been published In 
The Vorwàerts and other Socialist 
papers seem pretty reliable and con
clusive, and the government's first at
tempt to have an Investigating com
mittee appointed, consisting solely of 
government experte, who would nat-, 
urally be anxious to apply as heavy a 
coat of whitewash as possible, a 
scheme which was frustrated by the 
Reichstag, did not deserve to place the 
government In any too favorable a 
light.

No one doubts that the kaleer is 
anxious to have the matter probed to 
-the bottom and the full -truth revealed, 
for Germany's safety rests on -the re
liability of the firms which supply the 
guns for its army and guns and ar
mor for Its navy.

Another way of probing this affair 
of the Krupp firm privately Is open to 
the kaleer, and he is said to be consid
ering the advisability of making use 
of it.

As one of the -principal sharehold
ers In Krupps, the largest, in fact, 
outside the Krupp family, the - kaiser 
may order a shareholders’ meeting and 
request a thoro Investigation of the 
company's business methods.

U t J
< • :

B- wW
aF»;Is no doubt that we shall have to re

sort, In the long run to some form of 
compulsion."

National Service. ,.
A new development of the national 

service 
Inge,
the novelist and a territorial officer, 
expounded the proposals of Lord Rob
erts and the national service league to 
a brotherhood pleasant Sunday after
noon, this being the first such meet
ing at which the question ‘has been 
discussed. Lord Roberts sent a speci
al message, in which he said: "I am 
pained as well as surprised when I 
find that those wiho profess, and pro
fess very loudly, that they are fol
lowers of Christ should still look upon 
the defenders of our country with such 
un-Christlan suapician and dislike."

Resolutions have been passed by the 
City of London territorial associa
tion urging the payment of out-of- 
pocket expenses of men attending 
drills, and a deputation including the 
Lord Mayor and Field-marshal Sir 
Evelyn Wood lias been appointed to 
bring the matter before the war office.

"We have much to gain by com
pulsory military service; it is as much 
in the Interest of peace as ih the in
terest of war," said Archdeacon Donne 
In a debate on armaments in-the lower 
house of York convocation. The dis
cussion was initiated by Canon Lam
bert In a resolution declaring that: —

While recognizing it to be the duty 
of evert’ citizen to be prepared,to take 
his proper part in the defence of his 
country, the church should at the same 
time proclaim that warfare with man
kind is not, under any true conception 
of the laws of nature, either necessary 
or the most efficient means for the 
preservation of virtue or manliness of 
the race for the selection of those 
nations most fit to survive.

m
vfc

•:

the Sea. somecampaign was begun at.Hast- 
where Mr. Coulson Kemahan. w?

LONDON, May 24—That the 
alone would be unable to prevent in
vasion was the important statement 
made by Prince Louis of Battenberg. 
the first sea lord, at the 
Jack Club. He said: 
one great truth will always be remem
bered—that no one service 
pense with the other, 
great deal of loose talk on the mat
ter. It sometimes takes the shape of 
friendly chaff, but all the same it ex
ists. There are people who go about 
saying: “If war comes, the fleet
alone Is quite enough to keep any
body from coming anywhere near the 
shores of this island kingdom.” There 
can be no more foolish or mischiev
ous statement. The fleet alone could 
not do it, and the presence of a 
sufficient, trained, professional army 
in this island at all times Is quite 

necessary 
the service."

Admiral Prince Louis of Battenberg 
is recognized as one of the leading 
naval strategists of the day. "He was 
born at Gratz, in Austria, 68 years 
ago, and is the eldest son of Prince 
Alexander of Hesse- He entered the 
navy as a cadet in 1868. He has had 
a distinguished record of command^ 
culminating with his appointment last 
December as first sea lord.

Sir John French.
Sir John French, at the London 

Chamber of Commerce dinner, said 
that four or five years ago a gallant 
admiral, who was then first sea lord, 
told the city that they might sleep 
comfortably in their beds, because the 
navy could always protect them from 
invasion. “We have lately found It 
necessary to reconsider this matter; 
and It has now been deliberated up
on by the sub-committee of imperial 
defence, and I suppose we must let 
the matter rest there, until these de
liberations are finished, and until the 
prime minister sees fit to pronounce 
the result. I think it will be allowed 
that the condition of the British em
pire as it sta'nds today, has some
thing to do with the standing army. 
I really do not know what is going 
to happen at the commencement of 
a war in the way of these invasions 
and raids, but I do know what will 
happen at the end of It, If 
by our neglect of our responsibili
ties to the empire, we allow, our 
great land frontier over the sea to be 
overrun by hostile armies; and if, in 
consequence, there is such panic in our 
over-sea dominions as necessarily 
forces our fleet to go away from 
their1 proper strategic danger point. 
Then I think there will be invasion 
to some purpose. Our thoughts ought 
to be turned to so perfecting our 
forces that we are able to meet 
danger wherever it threatens at any 
point of the empire. At present the 
numerical strength of our regular 
forces and the numbers and effi
ciency of our territorial forces are 
bound by the limits of voluntary ef
fort. We must look to the future. 
We must prepare for what is coming; 
and I think everybody will agree that 
In the future our responsibilities will 
rather increase than decrease; and 
that Is what we have to look for 
and provide for- The danger point 
changes constantly, but it is nearly 
always over-sea, and it is upon the 
danger point we fix our earnest at
tention. When my fellow-countrymen 
try to sum our military needs and 
wants, I urge them to rake the widest 
and most comprehensive view of our 
responsibility thruout the whole of 
our great empire, and not to confine 
themselves to only one point here and 
another point there.”

Sir John denied the rumor that he 
had threatened to resign his position 
as chief of the staff, owing to fric
tion at the war office, and stated 
that he was on the friendliest terms 
with Col. Seely.

Lord Curzon, in the house of lords, 
made a suggestion for a round-table 
conference on national 
"Granting the absence of the expedi
tionary force, and the appearance of 
70,000 men on our shores, what have

fleet

,--v

I-

Union 
"I trust that
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can dis- 
One hears a X■-

if

IMR. BURDETT - OOUTTS, THE 
NOTED WRITER, LEAVING 
CLARENCE HOUSE ON THE OC
CASION OF THE ILLNESS OF 
THE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT.
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Bad Luck.
A crash, fqllowed by a scream of 

dismay. The faithful maid-of-all-work 
rushes terrified into my lady’s boudoir. 
My lady is staring at the carpet. On 
It He the shattered fragments of a 
hand mirror. Tears stream from her 
eyes.

“Oh, Mary Ann!" she cries, "what
ever shall I do? They say it means 
saven years of misery if you break a 
looking-glass!”

“Never you fret, mum!” comforts 
Mary Ann. "If you've got cause 
for misery, what about me? I've 
just gone an’ smashed the pier- glass in 
the drorin’-room!"

* m
j

iiV
as the other arm ofas

' ::L
One Sure Place.

"Never mind,” said the cheerful 
idiot to a friend who was down on hie 
luck, "remember there's always, one 
place where you can find money and 
sympathy."

"Where?" said the friend, brighten
ing up.

“In the dictionary," replied the C. I 
Should as he moved off-

a
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% THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY THE BEST LO- 
% GATED INSIDE-LOTS IN INDUSTRIAL PARK—THE 
% CHOICEST UNBUILT UP LAND IN THE TOWN

V

<

THE TOWN WITH THE BIGGEST MANUTACTURING INDUSTRIES—THE BIG- 
EST RECORD OF STEADY CONSISTENT INCREASE IN POPULATION—THE 
LARGEST FACfORY OUTPUT—THE SUREST FUTURE POSSIBILITIES

30 Foot Lots $300 and Up--Easy Terms
A SMALL PAYMENT DOWN--$10 A MONTH--NO INTEREST 
EVERY LOT IS A HOME BUILDING LOT RIGHT NOW

I
*

■

U

:

Everyone admits that Oahawa has no peer as a 
manufacturing town. Every industry is making 
money and going to make more money. There la 
no question about Oshawa’s future growth. Its 
past growth warrants the statement that Its future 
prospects are very enviable. Not only are additions 
being made to present Industries, but new concerns 
are negotiating now for suitable manufacturing 
sites. Keep your eye on Oshawa.

Oshawa is a paved and sewered town and enjoys 
a municipally owned water system. An electric 
railway service 1s provided, and while up to now 
the Grand Trunk Railway have handled the passen
ger and freight trofllc exclusively, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Canadian Northern Railway and 
Toronto Eastern Electric Railway will soon be keen 
competitors. Truly! Oshawa as a manufacturing 
city has a wonderful future.

fSC
<r

PUT YOUR MONEY INTO LAND THAT YOU KNOW
WILL MAKE MONEYdefence. I

k.
Industrial Park is being subdjvlded because the 

land is now required for homes. If we had not sub
divided, purchasers would have been forced to buy 
further out. This property is in the heart of the 
factory district, and is the greatest value in Oshawa 
real estate today. A few dollars down and $10 per 
month without interest is the price of a real build
ing lot. There is no safer investment obtainable.

The difference between Industrial Park and 
other subdivisions is the length of time you will * 
have to wait for profits. Industrial Park is on the 
inside, so will you bedf you buy in Industrial Park. 
Builders are buying here, and it is here they will 
concentrate their efforts. Don't you think you 
would prefer to buy where the prices are low and 
the values the highest.

When Drugs 
Fail to Cure 

Constipation

t

>

IF YOU BUY 
A LOT IN 
INDUSTRIAL 
PARK YOU 
BUY ON THE 
INSIDE.

INDUSTRIAL 
PARK IS THE 
CLOSEST-! N 
UNBUILT UP 
AREA IN THE 
TOWN.

Thousands of sufferers from Con
stipation and all its attendant -^lUr. 
strive along from day to day, valhly 
endeavoring to shake off their afflic
tion by the use of drugs. In the end 
they are still sufferers and what Is 
more they are slaves to the drug hab- 

If only these people could learn 
for themselves how truly efficient Dr. 
Charles A. Tyrrell’s J. B. L. Cascade 
treatment is for afflictions of this kind 
they would shorten their sufferings by 
many days and soon know aga 
joy of stalwart, perfect health.

.

It.

1r
If one of these sufferers wno has 

been cured by the Cascade 
speak to your personally he would in 
the greatest enthusiasm talk to you a» 
Mr. E.

fi

Nlghswander, of oreen River, 
Ontario, writes: “For years I have 
been troubled with constipation, ulcers 
In the bowels and piles, which all the 
money and doctors only seemed to re
lieve temporarily. The J, B. L. Cas
cade has completely cured these trou
bles and I feel it a duty I owe to my 
fellowmen to endorse me Cascade in 
the very highest terms. No amount 
of money could estimate the value it 
has been to me. No norae should be 
without a Cascade.’*

I£

^ 262 SYMINGTON AVE., TORONTO

r »X
EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR OSHAWA DEVELOPMENT CO., LIMITED ^

TEL. JUNCTION 2895 %

f

!r.

ALEXANDER GORDON :;Over 300.000 people now use the J. 
B. L. Cascade. Write Dr. Tyrrell to
day. He will be glad to send you h!s 
free book. “Why Man of Tociay is 
Only 60 Per Cent. Efficient,” 
particulars if you will address him. 
Charles A. Tyrrell M.D., Room 451-3, 
280 College St., Toronto. Ont. Sold In 
Toronto by The Owl Drug Store».
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INFORMATION
—COUPON—

On receipt of your name and 
address we will send 
plans and full information.

you maps,

NAME

ADDRESS .
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SUNDAY MORNING

hundred years
OF PEACE WE 

BE CELEBRATED

* jU|

aker

i

wm? : '
-of Signing ofCentenary 

Treaty of Ghent Will Be 
l joyously. Observed Thru- 

out the United States
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England Was Tied In By Pen
insular War When American 

Colonies Won Independ
ence in

■i

1
1776.

Gy Sidney Espey.
Washington, May 24.—If the plan 

for the celebration in Washington of 
the one hundredth anniversary of the 
signing of the Treaty of Ghent be 
carried out, any previous observance 
held in the national capital will be 
completely overshadowed.

Representatives of all the English-

1
4

■ RT. HON. J. W. LOWTHER, SPEAK
ER OF THE BRITISH HOUSE OF 
COMMONS, LEAVING CLARENCE 
HOUSE AFTER INQUIRING AS 
TO THE HEALTH OF THE 
DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT.

meaking peoples and colonies of the 
^irth will participate in the celebra

tion. While there will be a local cele
bration of some sort in every city 
and town thruout the dominions of 

Uhe English-apeaking nations, the 
llreatest festival- will, of course, ">e 
PTeld in the capital cities of the two 
great nations—Great Britain and the 
1'nited States,

were kept so busy in the Spanish 
peninsula that they could spare but 
little time and 
down the American rebellion, which 
was considered rather inconsequential 
at Whitehall- The English believed 
that, as soon as their continental 
troubles were at rest, they would 
have little difficulty in quelling the 
American uprising.

But the taxes imposed by Britain 
upon her colonies to enable her to 
carry on her continental warfares 
so incensed the Americans that they 
were in no mood to creep back for 
shelter beneath a monarchial cloak. 
So, when the European wars lulled 
for a season, England took up the 
cudgel against the colonies- She Im
pressed seamen as a precipitating 
cause of war, and then went to work 
In sober earnest to win back her Am
erican dependencies-

Attacking by sea and by land, she 
carried— the warfare into the heart 
of the new republic, but failed 
and was compelled, again by Euro
pean disturbances, to make treaty with 
the United States- Had not Napoleon 
Bonaparte occupied the attention of 
England, as well as the whole of 
Europe at this juncture, and demand
ed that the English ministry and 
King direct thé last ounce against the 
ravager, who was puting nation after 
nation into his private collection, the 
whole of North America might have 
been drinking tea at 6 o’clock today.

It is this treaty of 1814, con
summated at Ghertt by commissioners 
appointed in London and Washington, 
that is to be commemorated in the 
series of festivals which wilt be held 
here from December 24, 1914, to Feb
ruary IS, 1915. From the date of the 
signing of the Treaty of Ghent the 
English-speaking peoples of different 
nations have not been at war. The 
American civil- war was between Eng
lish-speaking peoples, but not between 
nations, so it is exempted from this 
consideration. . -

The committee of one hundred 
which is making arrangements for the 
Washington celebration of this event 
is headed by Dr. James Brown 
Scott, director of the Carnegie Endow
ment for International Peace, which 
has its headquarters at the capital. 
Secretary of State William Jennings 
Bryan is the honorary chairman, and 
the membership of the body is made 
up of the leading citizens of the Dis
trict of Columbia.

ONS effort In putting

THE U S.
a

A-conference of delegates having 
:»■ the arrangements in charge met in 

Washington a few days ago, to ratify 
tbe plans made by the local com
mittee of one hundred, and on that 
occasion a statement of what is in
tended shall be done by way of cum- 
memorating the historic event, was 

A* given out.
The Treaty of Ghent was signed 

December 24, 1814, and rang the 
knell of battle between the Englieh- 

■ speaking peoplès for a hundred years, 
» and perhaps a thousand. Its imme

diate cause was to terminate the 
war of 1812, . between Great Britain 
and the United States.

It will be recalled that, when the 
war of the American revolution was 
fought, England was busily engaged 
elsewhere. The house of Hapsburg, 
the great Austrian dynasty, which do
minated the revivified Holy Roman 
Empire, had set a Bourbon pritice up
on the throne of Spain, about the 
time the- American colonies rebelled, 
and France and Spain and Austria 
were allied against England in. a 

"‘I struggle.
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Bïiiy in the Peninsula.
The warriors of the British Isles

eafness
Positively

Cured
KNOCK Cure Yourself at Home

EINSMAN T : Five Minute Treatment Will 
the Most Skeptical. Head 

Relieved from the First Trial.

Convince
Noises

Historical Festivals.
On Christmas Eve, December 24, 

1814, special services are to be held 
In all Washington churches, commem
orative of the consummation of the 
treaty, and the following Sunday all 
sermons of Washington pastors are 
lo be. based upon the idea of one 
hundred years of peace, 
board of education will make arrange
ments for a series of historical festi
vals of an educational sort, to be pre
sented in the public schools, and 
there is to be a tremendous public 
mass meeting, presided over by the 
president of the United States and 
addressed by the most distinguished 
speakers in the land. One of the most 
brilliant affairs of the series will be 
the function at which the members of 
the diplomatic corps rea-ident In Wash
ington will be hosts.

The president and the committee of 
one hundred will each tender a big 
reception to citizens and the hundreds 
of visitors expected to be present. 
There will be a mammoth exhibition 
of paintings and other art objects and 
curious articles having historic asso
ciations and significance-

The postoffice department will issue 
a special series of stamps commem
orative of the signing of the Treaty 
of Ghent, and the committee of ^ one 
hundred will strike and offer for sale 
medals commemorative of the occa
sion.
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Nature's 
Own Way Is 

the Best 
Cure. Send

You Won't 
Have to Strain 

to Hear.

I

the
Coupon.

,secret of how to use tile mvster- 
cure ^'"Visible nature forces for the 
at w[ Deaf“ese and Head Noises has 
Head vl*n discovered. Deafness and 
u,Z. X°l6ee disappear as if by magic 
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There also will be a great street 

pagea>t, in which military and civic 
organizations will participate, and the 
ntreets are to be decoratively illum
inated on certain nights.

No-, appropriation for the holding of 
this celebration is to be asked of 
tinngress, according to present plans. 
The money is to be raised by popular 
subscription-
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The rapidly Increasing prosperity of 
Canadian farmers is clearly reflected 
in the growth ot manufacturing in
terests producing farm implements 
and equipment. Ono of the Canadian 
manufacturers who has recently found 
it necessary to sr-ek more commodious 
quarters is Dyer. The Fence Man. Mr. 
Dyer lias removed his offices and 
manufacturing equipment from 47 East 
Wellington Street to East King Street 
and Don Esplanade, just across from 
the C- P- R- Do» Station, Toronto- 
The new location will provide more 
convenient shipping facilities, both by 
water and rail, as well as greater floor 
space to accommodate Mr. Dyer's ra
pidly developing wire and iron fence 
business. Mr. Dyer is also extending 
hts lines to include gasoline engines, 
■vytSons and other farm machinery- 
roofing patent wall board- etc.
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her head swimming, a-id forever after 
bores the girls of nor home town with 
tales of her conqu Asia.

The ladies of the First M. E. Church 
still talk of the money they gar- 
hered at the strawberry festival 
Pearlic's out-of-town friend was gar- 
nerer-ln-chief. You. take a cross-eyed, 
pock-marked girl, and put her In ;i 
white dress, with a pink slip, on a 
green lawn, under a string of 
colored Japanese lanterns and' she'll 
develop an almost oriental beauty, it 
is an ideal setting. The leading lady 
was not cross-eyed or pock-marked.
She stood at the lantern-illumined 
booth, with Pearllo In. the background, 
and dispensed an unbelievable a mount 
of strawberries. fv.d Strang-and the 
hotel bench brigade assisted. They 
made engagoments to take Pearl fa 
and her friend down river next dav, 
and to the ball game, and planned in 
numerable picnics, gazing meanwhile 
Into the leading lady, a eyes. Then 
grew in the cheeks of the hading lady 
a flush that was not brought about 
by the pink slip, or tho Japanese lan
terns, or the skilful application of 
rouge.

By 9 o’clock toe strawberry supply 
was exhausted, and tho ’ president of 
the Foreign Missionary Society was pS 
sending wildly down town for more ! 
ice cream.

"I call it an outrage,” putted Pearl:» J 
happily. ladling ice cream like mad. | 
"Making a poor, working girl Ilka me 
jslave all evening! How many win 
"that last order? Four? My land' 
that's the third dish of Ice cream Ed 
White's had!. You’l. have something 
to loll tli9 villagers about, when you 
get baok to New York.”

The leading lady turned a flush»’ 
face toward Pear,le. “This la more 
fun than the Actors' Fair. I had the 
photograph booth last year, and I 
took In nearly as much as Lit Rus
sell ; and, goodness knows, all she needs 
to do at a fair Is to wear her 
di amond--and-peart stomacher and her 
set-piece smile, and the men just 
swarm around her like the pictures 
of a crowd in a McCutcheon cartoon."

When the last Japanese lantern had 
guttered out, Pearllo Schultz and the 
leading lady prepared to go home. 
Before they left the M. E. ladle» came 
over to Pearlle’s booth and personally 
congratulated the leading lady, ind 
thanked her for the interest she 
had taken in the cause, and tbs sec
retary of the Epworth League asked 
hod to come to the tea that vins to'be 
held at her home the following Tues
day. Tho leading lady thanked her. 
and said that she would cornu if she 
could. - /

Escorted by a bodyguard of 
suits and lavender-striped

The leading lady lay on her bed and 
wept. Not as you have seen leading 
ladies weep- -becomingly, with eye
brows pathetically V-shaped, mouth 
quivering, sequined bosom heaving. 
The leading lady lay on her bed In a 
red - and - hi ue-str i ped kimono and wept 
as a woman weeps, her head burrowing 
into the depths of the? lumpy hotel 
pillow, her teeth biting the pillowcase 
to choke back the so unde, so that 
the grouch in the next room might not 
hear.

Fearlte, "that you must never judge a 
woman In a kimono or a bathing suit. 
You look nineteen. Say, I forgot some
thing down-stairs. Just get your 
handkerchief and chamois together 
and meet in my cubby-hole next to the 
lobby, will you? I'll be ready for you."

Down-stairs she summoned the 
lank bell-boy. "You go outside and 
tell Sid Strang 1 want to see him, will 
you? He’s on the bench with the 
baseball bunch."

Fearlie had not seen Sid Strang out
side. She did not need to. She knew 
he was there. In our town all the 
young men dress up In their pale gray 
suits and la vender-striped shirts after 
supper on summer evenings. Then 
they stroll down to the Burke House, 
buy a cigar and sit down on the 
benches in front of the hotel to talk 
baseball and watch the girls go by. 
It Is astonishing to note the number 
of our girls who have letters to mail 
after suppeir. One would think that 
they must drive their pens fiercely aJI 
the afternoon In order to get out such 
a mass of correspondence.

The obedient Sid reached the door 
of PearHe’s little office just off the 
lobby as the leading lady came down 
tha stairs with a spangled scarf trail
ing over. her arm. It was an effective 
entrance. I

and held It there for a long half-min
ute. Then she sat down on the mlge 
of the bed, her kimono folded about 
her, and waited.

tihe waited until a lank’ bell-boy, in 
a brown uniform that was some sizes 
too small for him, had ceased to take 
any Interest in the game of chess 
which Hauer and Mc-rkle, the champion 
firemen chess players, were contesting 
on the walk before the open doorway 
of the engine house. The proprietor 
of the Burke House had originally In
tended that the brown uniform lie 
worn by a diminutive bell-boy, such 
as one sees in musical comedies. But 
the available supply of stage-size bell
boys in our town Is somewhat limited, 
and w 
lowed
with arms and legs sticking un
gracefully out of sleeves and trouser».

"Come!" called the leading lady 
quickly, in answer to the lank 
youth’s footsteps, and before he had 
had time to knock.

"Ring?" asked the boy, stepping in
to the torrid little room- ,

The leading lady did not reply im
mediately. She swallowed something 
in her throat and pushed back the 
hair from her moist forehead again. 
The brown uniform repeated his ques
tion a trifle irritably. Whereupon the 
leading lady spoke desperately:

“Ta there a womu-n around this 
place? I don’t mean dining-room girls 
or the person behind the cigar-coun
ter?”

THE LEADING LADY
You wouldn’t never make a. mistake, 
and think she'd escaped from the first 
row in the chorus.

The leading lady rose from the bed, 
reached out for her pocket-book, ex
tracted a dime, and held It out to the 
bell-boy.

"Here. Will you ask her to come up 
here to me? Tell her I said please."

After lie had gone she seated her
self on the edge of the bed again, 
with a look in her eyes like that 
which you have seen in the eyes of a 
dog that is waiting for a door to be 
opened.

Fifteen minutes passed- The look 
in the eyes of the leading lady began 
to fade. Thei a footstep sounded 
down the hull. The leading lady cock
ed her head to catch it. and smiled 
blissfully. It was a heavy, comfort
able footstep, under which a board or 
two creaked. There came a big sen
sible thump- - thump—thump at the 
door, with stout knuckles. The leading 
lady flew to answer it. She flung the 
door wide and stood there, clutching 
her kimono at tha throat and looking 
up into a red, good-natured face.

Pearlie Schultz looked down at the 
leading lady kindly and benlgnantly. 
as a mastiff might look at a terrier.

“Lonesome for a bosom to cry on?" 
asked she, and stepped Into the room, 
walked to the west windows, and 
jerked down the shades with a zip- 
sip, shutting off the yellow glare. 
She came back to where the leading 
lady was standing 
the cheek, lightly.

“You tell mo all about it." said she, 
smiling-

The leading lady opened her lips, 
gulped, tried again, gulped again— 
Poarlie Schultz shook a sympathetic 
head-

"Ain’t had a decent, close-to-nature 
powwow with a woman for weeks and 
weeks, have you ?"

"How did you know?" cried the lead
ing lady.

“You’ve got that hungry look. There 
was a lady drummer here last winter, 
and she had the same expression. She 
was so dead sick of eating her supper 
and then going up tp her ugly room 
and reading and sewing all evening 
that it was a wonder she’d stayed 
good. She said it was easy enough 
for the men. They could smoke, and 
play pool, and go to a show, and talk 
to any one that looked good to ’em. 
But If she tried to amuse herself 
everybody'd say she was tough. She 
cottoned to me like a burr to a wool 

W’y. no traveling man has ever tried I skirt. She traveled for a perfumery 
to .flirt with Pearlie yet. Pearlic’s house, and she said she hadn't talk- 
what you'd call a woman, all right, ed to a woman- except the drygoods

clerks, who were nice to her trying 
to work her tor her perfume samples, 
for weeks an’ weeks Why. that wo
man made crochet by the bolt, and 
mended her clothes evenings whether 
they necd.ed it < r not. and read till 
her eyes come near going back on 
her."

it under fifteen dollars, and it cost 
me four dollars ana eighty cents, with 
the lace and all."

Before an hour had passed, the lead
ing lady had displayed all her treas
ures. from the photograph of her baby 
that died to her new Blanche ring 
curl cluster, and was calling Pearlie 
by her first name- When a bell 
somewhere boomed -r^ix o’clock 
Pearlie was being instructed in a new 
exercise calculated to reduce the hips 
an inch a month.

“My land!” cried Pearlie, aghast, 
scrambled to her feet as nimbly as any 
woman can who weighs two hundred 
pounds. “Supper time, and I’ve got a 
bunch of letters an inch thick to get 
out! I’d better reduce that some be
fore I begin on my hips. But say, I've 
had a lovely time."

The leading lady clung to .her. 
“You've saved my life. Why, I forgot 
all about being hot and lonely and a 
couple of thousand miles from New 
York. Must you go?”

rose-

■IPresently the leading lady’s right 
hand began to grope about on the bed
spread for her handkerchief, 
ing to find it, she sat up wearily, rais
ing herself on one elbow, and push
ing her hair back from her forehead 

not ;ts you have seen a leading lady 
pass a lily hand across her alabaster 
brow, but as a heart-sick woman does 
it. Her tears and sniffles had formed 
a,little oasis of moisture on the pil
low's white bosom, so that the ugly 
stripe of the ticking showed 
She gazed down at the damp circle 
with smarting, swollen eyes, and an
other lump came up into her throat- 

Then she sat up resolutely, and look
ed about her.

The leading lady seized Pearlle’s 
hand and squeezed it.

"That’s! it! Why? I haven’t talked 
—really talked—to a real woman since 
the company went out on the road 
I’m leading lady of the ‘Second Wife’ 
Company, you know. It's one of those 
small cast plays, with qnly five people 
ill it. 1 piay the wife, and I’m the 
only woman in the east. It's terrible. 
I ought to be thankful to get the purl 
these days. And I was. too. But I 
didn’t know it would be like this- -I'm 
going cracy. The men in the com
pany are good kids, but I can't go 
trailing around alter them all day. 
Besides, it wouldn’t be right. They re 
all married, except Billy, who plays 

busy writing a vau-

Fail-

soon exhausted. There Col- 
succession of lank bell-boys,y

thru.

t

The leading lady had 
; a. large and saving sense of humor. we

the kid, and he's 
deville skit that he thinks the New 
York managers are-going to fight for 
when he gets hack home We were 
to play Athens, Wisconsin, tonight, but 
the house burned down night before 
last, and that left ua with an open 
date. Wh;n I heard the news you'd 
have thought I had lost my mothçr- 
It's bail enough having a whole day to 
kill, but when I think of tonight," the 
leading lady's voice took on a note 
of hysteria, "it stems as tho I’d—"

“Say," Pearlie interrupted, abrupt
ly, "you ain't got a real good corset- 
cover pattern, have you? One that 
fits smooth over the bust and don’t 
slip off the shou'ders? I don't seem 
able to get my ltajids on the kind I 
want."

"Have I!” yelled the leading lady 
And made a flying leap from the bed 
to the floor.

She flapped back the cover of a big 
*uit-case and began burrowing Into 
Us depths, strewing the floor with 
lingerie, newspaper clippings, blouses, 
photographs and Dutch, collars. Pearlie 
came over and sat down on the floor 
In the midst of the litter. The leading 
lady dived once more, fished about in 
the bottom of 
brought a crumpled piece of paper 
triumphantly to the surface.

"This is it. It only takes a yard and 
five-eighths. And fits!
Held's skirts, 
front and back like this. See? And no 
fulness. Wait a minute. I'll show 
you my prlnc;ss slip. I made it all by 
hand, too. I'll bet you couldn't buy

her fi 
her cl] 
motlic

Ulut there Is nothing that blunts the 
/S'crise of humor more-quickly than a 
few months of one-night stands. Even

"Got to. But If you’ll promise you 
won t laiigh, I’ll make a date for this 
evening that’ll give you a new sen
sation anyway. There’s going to be a 
strawberry social on the lawn of the 
parsonage of our church. I’ve got a 
booth. You shed that kimono, and 
put on a thin dress and those curls 
and some powder, and I’ll Introduce 
you as my friend, Miss Evans. You 
don’t look Evans, but this is a Method
ist church strawberry festival, and if 
I was to tell them that you are lead
ing lady of the “Second Wife" com
pany they’d excommunicate my booth?"

“A strawberry social!” gasped the 
leading lady. "Do they still have 
them?" She did not laugh. "Why, I 
used to go to strawberry festivals
when I was a little girl In------- ”

"Careful! You’ll be giving away your 
age, and, anyway, you don’t look it 
Fashions In strawberry socials .J ain’t 
changed much. Better batiha- your 
eyes in eau ie cologne or whatever it 
is they’re always dabbing on ’em In 
books. See you at eight"

At eight oclock Pearlle’s thump- 
thump eouifcied again, and the leading 
lady sprang to the door as before. 
Pearlie started

"Why, hello!" said Pearlie, looking 
up from her typewriter as tho . Sid 
Strang were the last person in tho 
world she expected to see. “What do 
you want here? Ethel, tills Is my 
friend, Mr. Sid Strang, onie of our 
rising young lawyers. His neckties 
always match his socks. Sid, this Is 
my friend, Miss Ethel Evans, of 
New York. We’re going over to the 
strawberry social at the M. E. par
sonage. I don’t suppose you’d care 
about going?”

Mr. Sid Strang gizod aft the lead
ing lady In the wh'te lingerie dress, 
with the pink slip, a "'ll the V-shaped 
neck, and the spangled szxrf, and turn
ed to Pearlie.

“Why, Pearlie Schultz!" he said, 
reproachfully. "How. can you ask? 
You know what a strawberry social 
means to »•! I haven't missed one 
In years!"

“I know it,” replied Pearlie, with 
a girin. "You feel the 
about Thursday evening prayer meet
ing. too; don’t you? You can walk 
over with us. if you want to. Were 
going now. Miss Evans and I have 
got a booth.”

Sid walked. Pearlie led them de
terminedly past l he rows of gray 
suits and lavender and pink sn:rts 
on the benches In front of the hotel. „ 
And, as the leading lady canie into 
view, the gray amt» stopped talk
ing baseball, and sat up and took 
notice. Pearlie had known all those 
young men inside of the swagger suits 
in the days when their summer cos
tume consisted of a pair of dud's punts 
cut down to a doubtful fit, and a non
descript shirt, damp from the swim
ming hole. So she called out, cheer
ily:

"We're going ovor to the strawberry 
festival.
theire, to contribute your mite to the 
church carpet."

The leading lady turned to look at 
them, and smiled. They wero such a 
dapper, ptnk-ohceked, 
lot of boys, she thought, 
benches rose to a man, and announced 
that they might as 
right now. Whenever n new girl conus 
to visit In our town, our boys make 
a concerted rush a: her, and develop 
a "case" Immediately, and the girl 
goes home when oer Visit Is over with

men d 
wo me | 
when 
men N 
shout!
May, 
est, t 
from 
Britai

< >. Tfenry could huve seen nothing 
funny about that room.

The bed was of green enamel, with 
fly-specked gold trimmings. It look
ed like a huge frog, 
was

i

The wall paper 
a crime. It. represented au army 

of tan mustard plasters climbing up a 
chocolate fudge wall. The leading 
lady was conscious of a feeling of 
nausea as she gazed at it. Ho she got 
up' and walked to the window. Tho 
room faced west, and the hot afternoon 
sufi smote full on her poor, swollen 
eyes.
walls of the engine 
her glare and sent it back, 
men. In their blue shirt sleeves, 
seated In the shade before the door, 
their chairs tipped at an angle of 
m.vty. The leading lady stored down 
into the .sun-baked street, turned 
abruptly and made as tho to fall 
upon the bed again, with a view 
to forming another little damp oasis 
•m tho pillow. But when she reached 
th« centre of the stifling little bed
room her eye chanced on the electric 
call-button near the door, 
electric bell wag_tacked a

Since falling heir to the brown uni
form, the lank youth had heard some 
strange requests. He had been inter
viewed by various ladles in vari-col- 
ored kimonos relative to liquid re
freshment, laundry, and the cost , of 
hiring a horse and rig for a couplesof 
houcs. One had even summoned him 
to ask If there was a Bible In ttie 
house. But this latest question was a 
new one. He stared', leaning against 
the door, and thrusting one hand into 
the depths of his very tight breechse 
pockeit.

“Why, there’s Pearlie Schultz," he 
said at last, with a grin.

“Who’s she?” The leading lady sat 
up expectantly.

“Steno."
The expectant figure drooped. 

“Blonde? And Irish crochet collar, 
with a black velvet bow on her 
chest?"

“Who? Pearlie? Naw! You mustn't 
get Pearllo mixed with the common or 
garden variety of sténos. Pearlie is 
fal, and she wears specs, and she's 
got a double chin. Her hair is 

1 skimpy, and she don’t wear no rat.

and patted her on l
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the suit-case and
Above the

, . , printed
placard, giving information on the sub- 
J'cts Ilf laundry, ice water, bell-boys, 
uml dining-room hours.

The leading lady stopped, staring at 
a moment thoughtfully.

This was no tear- 
strained, heat-bedraggled edeature In 
an unbecoming red-striped kimono. It 
was a remarkably pretty woman in a 
W’hlte lingerie gown over a pink slip. 
The leading lady knew a tiling or two 
about the gentle art of making-up!

“That just goes to show." remarked

Like Anna 
Comes down "In a V

i Then,
a sudden, swift movement, she 

applied her forefinger to the button
v. 11 i l

gray 
shirts

Pearlie and her friend. Miss Evans, 
walked toward the hotel. The atten
tive body-guard confessed Itself 
puzzled.

"Aren't you staying at Pearlle’s 
house?',’ asked Sid tenderly, when they 
reached the Burke House. The lead
ing lady (glanced up at the windows of 
the stifling little room that' faced west-

"No,” Answered she, and paused at 
the foot ;of the steps to the ladies en
trance. The light, from the electric 
globe over the doorway shone on her 
hair and sparkled In the folds of her 
spangled scarf.

“I’m not staying at Pearlle’s because 
my name isn’t Ethel Evans. It’s 
Aimee Fox, with a little French accent

I’m leading 
company 

be—well yofjr 
We go out at one-

President of Canadian Bankers’ Association 

Wears All Earmarks of Financial Magnate

n
the v
tail s
surg
comii
side
thotij
pipit
t his-
sliin
there

I expect to see all you boys

Pen Picture of D. R. Wilkie, Who is Also Head of Imperial Bank of Can- 
ada Since its Founding in 1874—He Has no Other Interests to Divide 

His Attention, and Keeps in Trim By Golfing.
prnvclean-looking 

At that the

well stroll over A-By W. A. Craick.
A good many legislative 

have been deep in consultation at. Ot
tawa during the past winter over the 

financial ' bill. 
They have diagnosed Its maladies in 
every possible way, sounded Its lungs, 
taken its temperature repeatedly, ap
plied the X-rays to Its limbs and in 
short done all those things that are 
necessary for a complete understand
ing of the case 
tilts cure and another that.

future of that part of the Dominion 
fears he might have

School and in th» Ancient Capital on j 
December 17, i846, Daniel Robert was 
born. At fifteen years of age he was 
apprenticed to tlie banking business
under the late James Stevenson, gen- No Diverting Interests,
oral manager of the Quebec Bank, A banker first, last and all the time, 
when no doubt lie had to undertake with his mmd wrapped up in the
all those commonplace duties which success of the institution which he
fall to tho lot of Jqntors. At twenty virtually founded and has brought to
however, he was deemed sufficiently Its present stage of prosperity, Mr.
well versed in banking affairs to bo Wilkie has ’ not diffused his energies
placed in charge of ,t:he bank’s branch In other directions, lie has not figured
at St. Catharines. At twenty-six, he as a public man. a philanthropist, a
attained to the dignity of manager of collector or a connoisseur, nil of xvhlch
the Toronto branch, in succession to would have diverted his attention from

third, lias recommended a euecial rem- I îth° klte C’ Hammond, who had ( the main object in view. He has
e,lv ,,f iil.s own Invention P ’ i become first general manager of the worked hard and persistently, content

Duong' the practitioners taking Hank of Hamilton. j.to make the bank the monument of
part in this notable clinic was a I Start of Imperial Bank. his prowess. This does not necessar-
wrv dignified Individual who seemed I Then cmf the founding of the Im- ü.v mean that he has no outside ln- 
t,, 1. , recugnlz-rl authority in one : ferial Bank in 1871 by a group of1 terests. lie has served as president

-i, medico 1 science and wihose i Toronl° capitalists, hfeaded by the 1 "f tin- Toronto Board of Trade; he
Opinions evidently carried great weight - ,ale H- s- Howland. Wanting a cap- has taken part quietly In phllanttoropl-
V, i'll .1 certain section of the orofes- abll‘ manager they listened to the1 cal work and ha has patronized art

praires of D. R. Wilkie chanted lay (and artists to a limited extent; but 
ills friends and Invited him to take this» have been mere bubbles on the 
control of the Infant Institution. He surfac, of his existence.

— menmark over the double E. 
-lady of the ’Second Wife’ 
ami old enough to 
aunty, anyway, 
thirty tomorrow morning."
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up!" he screamed, "and 
life!

for yourFlop Save* Professor Owl as
The Boy Is afte-r you.

The Professor woke up tn an ln- 
. slant, and fl»w just In time to eecape 

After another nap on Cousin Frisky’s ■ a strange, round thing that, tmmedi- 
perfumed bed, Flop awoke feeling quite j after the thunder clap came
refreshed anil ready for new adven- ! whizzing thru the air, and bit a little

j bunch of heir off Flop’s back Flop hid 
among the- leaves and never W’inked an 

once. ! “Ye. but Ills heart went plt-a-pat, pit
a-pat

fini 
• tor

Ho moved about the operating 
’-aide on which the invalid bill lay with
Imposing bearing, spoke in a tone of . . .. , „
C’.nnii i ni ,111.1 appeared to dominate accepted and immediately formed that 

li i ditigs to a considerable ex- i connection with tho Imperial which!
has lasted wltjpout a break to the

In th hank itself he is the main-
Iturea. Frisky was away and every

thin* was quiet, so he ret out at 
From limb to limb thru the' forest 
he went in his easy, airy way, until 
he met a rabbit running like a steam 
engine. It stopped, panting, just be
neath the tree the flying squirrel wus

spring, the face and the hands, or in
works."tout. There was a "certain suavity ! , ,

aside ! Present day-
, vulgar parlance "the whole 
I Willie he has associated

nv-
liraabout m - manner that brushed 

o ipus.ron and yet there was about 
1 ui a decidedly arrogant air that bade 

lair now and then to Involve him 
trouble with some

with him
The start was humble enough. By several able directors and has secured 

dint of o little skilful negotiating he the services xof a number of 'capable 
arranged a merger of the Niagara bankers, he is yet so much the domin
ais,rlct Bank of St. Catharines with atlr.g spirit in the institution that 
the n»w hunk, thus giving the latter compared with him no one else counts

Huraly the Boy must, hear it!
Heard -he did noti But, if the Boy

He went marching off -thru the 
woods, and whs soon out of sight 
t Uqi lost no time In getting back to 
his Cousin Frisky’s house-

N’o one was at home, so Flop de
cided to follow the little stream, god 
see where It led to. 
went Into a Valley all

"Why," thought Flop, ’’th!» 
muat be the Hmtling Valley.” And eo 
it was.

inneed.
tui 
m y

Jn
f the. other doctors, 

ji truce to further allegory. Th?
I1-1 which has been receiving so three branches at the outset. The To- foi very much. He keeps his fingers

h ptten’.b.n. "tp/the old Dominion ronto office was opened In small prein- (on every movement of the machine
11 - • '-'l'’ -i ha: come buck t• oî? Foronto strçot. So inadéquat»* and delegates only as much power to

Ui hosp-.takioi- spc.-ia-l treatment after wer» the facilities provided that the ! others as he Is physically unable to
The doctors afe hank did not even, boast the posses- Lexercisc himself. frU„,. v,-„ ... , ,

the committee on -Ton of a vault. At th • close of the j It takes a strong constitution to a xa 'aLt‘16 club | Mr. Wilkie did not altogether
representatives of • lax’s .‘iislness, Mr. Wilkie would pA enable a man to accomplish all thut 1 o„d S ' i ^ ? their artic-j the joke.

have something the <-rsh and securities in a satchel ! Ml. Wilkie gets thm in the da- ’s ’1° mcTlt’ adding. Tnat was a great A red-hot imperialist. Mr. Wilkie
I hike lu U". legislation. The sp - and flanked by his two or three clerks, jw.-rk. Were he a less robust specimen Ktr"ne£f e°v'm w5>rk..,,‘J£<’: .«W -'he depended upon I, uphold
F ,| X " s-o" i .! l ractitloner, who has would march down- to 'he Quebec of humanity, ills life might exh""i’ ’ e "f ’*°.’!r baby ^lr’' ,or 1 he British traditions n Canada while 
r do!-, a prominent part Rank and there lock -,,/the money in more variety. As it !s he is a vor - Tth??-,,,'" ^t^ recent appomtment b,king a deep interns, m natftma7de?

i* Mr V. R til" vault belonging to-i’.uc ins: itutim'i. U worker, capable of Ion* feats of i A et >Vï,ng, \oru,nt'\:millionaire Mr. wlr pmont.
-From such small o,-ginning* ’ the endurance, and never troubled xvi h ^ 10 the btjard of tha | the
present Imperial Bank with its sewn'any of lHe .uiments that put a stop fee ' WM “tted

capital and Ira’ six t, the exertions ,a less fortunate in- i 
: ',e 1 «Aches m all pruts of Canndi divide,ala. It is this capacity fur work :~ 
has grown Small wonder, that its that has caused him to undert:.!-:» |

! general nianag-r i who .1 so succeeded j more of the details of management 
,f tn.- vresld-ncv >. 1908). expands Ins I than most officials in Id, poefiiun '

-nd .1-1,1- fr-'sh dignity to .his ; would have attempted.
' 111 ' '‘i1 '■ It is something to ! Plays Golf

........................ V f7’m ’-he bottom ‘rung of; For reacreati.m ho "essav, golf.
- l.o..l>crs ; the ‘d'Ur t,. be head ,-f one of tho jaf this long-distance game he ’

\n or | for. uost '-.inks ,;f trie country, not to ! thing more than a more dabster.
. -g pro. 71idllr _ made the is one ,,f the veterans of the Toronto 

- nd -V Wilkie is • no jhnkg. where his peculiar style of play ,
., * !* M x ;*mty to he prou 1 makes h'm u consnlcuous nc-ure ,ivr
lie wv.trM au t îi« * earmarks of ;. • i. i ; u- I of 1 .is . cii it--\ .merit 1 ;rp the yoif s® * jj‘ * 1 ur"

P T.sh 1 s.'.oes. h, - the smooth, we!*.- t1-,..| H- is - , hnost to th- strides and de! srfita banter n* hta 2? 5LjK„,?",ble vstiwriet wseadŸîu^ wiaU*2 SSSl
groom-i m.,n n- >ard-r...-n .nd Pent of ne-\--i«r,.ss. Among tlv 4 opponent unm.--- -ffullv tU. L^ tîS *7»uf m?S i?fSin*— “««suwd husdrads. »h;bh I believe wfif^ure

- . T-'t.K: t.ish I- - tor ,-f v, copnirv he i, - banter is tngramed In id charaotor ™
‘dc o bearing, the im-b :d to fir-- to .<r.i--’t Among his dir- crories and at the ’ 1 wui **’nd free of coil wyj?,e’or wr’te mt- «l--g your name, age sud adCrwa

a i-f to the genet- ’ah.- -he first c shorten s.n.l when he; d .cf h;r- hosnir.-hle table he in ---------
' C 1 hls ;t may ..bilges this trail to his heart’s content J C HUTZSLL

^'-k.Ttcnu to .tamper progress at time, .« - nd Is no-- er more pleased than when MUTZSLL,
lit healthy one and serve- to establish can "put one over ,.n his Mends" ' 

ni portons r is standing ; nub!:.- confidence in his judgment A Vh-.t tie does n t dwavs 
••••’, : *;vi:ir. , tile tame time Mr. Wt!k«e has net been i'h.Rving th« tables turned

. Y,;.iV\U,mmlt,."'‘ .b-: entirely obse—ed by the spirit of j is perhaps not to tie wondered at!
■ x 1.0; .iti.n >1> , cam.on. for ventured Into the new I When tho new- Imperial bank ro*c- 

’ 7 1 ?!"* 1 ■ k‘ ,<1 of many of (were «issued with the ’head ‘ of ' t;V*
H g.i j h .s r.x sis. His confidence in t<he]Prir.ce of Wale's on them, one of his Province. ......

- on,
In-1>. K. WILKIE.

“Hallo, Brother Rabbit!” In■ called
Flop, dropping down on the moss be
side him. 
did you see?”

“Hush!” Brother Rabbit whispered 
warning!)-. “It's the Boy, and he hue 
that awful gun"

"What’# a Boy? And what's a gun?" 
Flop asked-

“Don't you know ? 
queer-looking 
walks on its

Hi
Down, down, he

bi-Ight with
“What's the matter? What nn-l

: j , a rs’ 
mc-iiibers 

-a n-g and tho
intem-Ms wlik-1

s,-rx ice 
,',f llgHunstilnerelish Par 

iliac] 
lio ul 
<>: r;On, pn, ran the-brooklet, singing, 

and Flop after it, as hard as he could 
go. AIR at once it" danced out of the 
sliadoxyfHnto the golden sunlight". Then 
it took a sudden !r-a.p doxvn the rocks, 

lu ns forming the prettiest little waterfall 
you could
widened out. into a little round pool,as 
smooth and still -there wasn't so rruc'.i 
as a ripple to be 

All round this
roses, hundreds of them, ail pink itnd 
lovely.

•e leaned

-a
A Boy is s big, 

animal, that always 
hind

H S'
you: -a* pro, • I-dings.

Wilkie, prevalent and general manager 
o.” tho Imp, 
nr,-siden i 
Bankers' A 
as head of the* 
h is been In \ ir 
which Hie 
rnuntry ha

Ampori jut . la : an.
Looks Like a Financier.

The chief offu - :

He is a strong believer In 
, value of th- Canadian mint arid 

’.y. !S an advocate of the i :<tension of gold 
coinage.

legs
fore paws It carries a long, 
thing
the thing at you. and—bang! 
dead!"

81 Bank of Canada and
’ \<?\» ist* of th? black 

points 
you are

but ia said imagine. Farther on itCanadian 
In his capacity It stands still and’. .“ii.

organization, he 
Rtf charge of the îobbv

à-=£___-- lis:ECZ EMA seenFlop shivered.
Boy,” he «aid, climbing 
HI* wish wan speedily gratified, 
before he had

"I’d like to see that 
tree. 

for,

wildpool grew Hithei ht-Mip over ; a :s turI were ne-tv enough 
the brim and admired 

tip-lr own pretty 
They swayed

All that grjgot half way up, 
saw the strange thing coining straight 
towards him.

■I'-'s doming," he called in a h.-;id 
whisper, and instantly Brother Rab
bit was off like a shot. Flop’s heart 
began to neat fast, but he wanted 
better look at the dangerous animal, 
su, keeping within the shelter th-, 
leaves, he managed to 
close, without being seen 
now what had happened to the Vv ; : I 
cat that morning The Bov, r,p.n 
had saved hls life. Flop tv'-y TlH",.L 
somehow they t::ght to be friends 
crept ;t little

A at once the Boy raised the gun 
‘o his shoulder, an 1 
something very near to Flop 
so -uld that" .«omethirig 

-sor Owl himself, soi

over
the reflection of 
faces -u the water, 
gracefully back and forth, and talked 
to one another. In the' softest of whis
pers, and their breath made the sir 
so sweet that Flop stood still end . 
breath, dtand breathed Jor all he WM 
worth.

and 
is some-

. op= 

tife
d>

CAN BE CURED 
! Will Prove It to You Free

Association looks 'lie p r 
wlshlng to p >r; : .tv the h -ad 
banking institution to the ■ " 
seek no bettei-modcl than Mi

ne■

-uiM 1’iiik itself. 
Wliki, [Will,, 4 * u p

N
h ]

Facreep quite 
knew

T< , much perfume must have got1» 
to las Head, for after a minute h«. 
turned to a flower near him and Whim
pered;

"Di ar little Rose; I love you Uk* 
Will you he mlnsl*

lis
Hrj. C. HutMIt. R. P.

cent
posing inannrr. 

and
d’gnifa- i pcs . -n
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an West Nlairi St., Fort Wayno, Ind.
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v w:' .1 
Mi

He everything!
"V'iu f'j-uliph v child!” -laughed tJK 

Rose; but at thq gaçpe timç she 
ed over and ldssed him on the no#*- 

F’op was hu-rfectly hdppy. 
mu?t bo the Rose Bower and*''*^10

nraror.
‘s ’m ‘link -.'7 .*Irvin's 

* x" -1 h - v, o -
• 1.V

fioir.tcd .r.appreciate 
on himself Wh.it 

>e but Pro-
Name...........

Ace............ must be the
Dreamy Pool," he thought' "It x«»1<1 

n.:-, be a lovely place to dream In, and * 
naaSh hr do believe I'm sleepv.”

i :1 1 asleep!
I p did not stop to "think of 

own danger, but quick 
j sprang right rtn

............. j s°r and shook h.rn rdughfy;

Post Office ........’ ’ •' i go.
•*' the Quebec

a in, ana* 
_ ... So he l*ld

himself down bealde the Dreamy Fool 
"Wake and went to slee>

1 Ti * as a
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Bv NELL BRINKLEYIrresistible Alike to the “Fresh”— 
the Vagrant—the Blase Fancy ÎKit's Column The Magnet £>e<â£

^ Weekly Letter of Com
ment and Opinion» ;^p r
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. Mi Di*g (Copyrighted.)

, tiilnk our veneration
will last forever, especially In 

While the present Queen 
«nther has been one of the most ad- 

, „ and beloved of great court 
i do not think she ever came as 

m ’t0 the hearts of the people as 
the Good. She was the

mentioned in the scrlp- 
w.hose chll-

z O
for Queen ,YMf .,x r:l - wflO/ _

-u -• zl/vC' # ,

V 1/^ oVictoria
Canada.

'
LVj

w
ml

XT’
«/•j * >

■Yx ' ti-J) rMf
Xg |

<T> tvs1 S' z vtX-f ‘°rY-X '■V, zclose k-1jy Victoria 
nf woman

w*~. the valiant woman 
j.”n arose and called her blessed. The 
Ortons of Queen Victoria and her 
*ople had been consistently of such a 
dutiful nature that when death 
Sied her, tho an empire mourned, 
Se was not the pang of the sep- 

which left the farewell un- 
*?i It was part of the Queen's h&bl- 
Sal' forethought that a b°dl'y ^ecal 
Xch must have given Its premonl- 

m not made public. There was ft said of the brief illness which 
^ried her away. She was always 
Sticent of her own griefs, and eym- 
pathetic in regard to the tro“'’J<? 
inhere The Queen was proud of 
S«îth and her strenuous Industry; 
ïhe wM the last to wish for pity when 
thesTpowers left her. She died In the 
v^ness of a great monarch, always
fulfilling her many ^^^ftv^Shf 
the supreme example of fidelity. She £ wm to my mind. England's greatest 

■ queen, not excepting Elizabeth, who 
bad many faults of character. She 
was the most beloved monarch, the 
most just, the most admired. Today 

>. we .'.oner her memory and remember 
là her fine qualities, her ardent faith, 
f ter clear common sense, her splendid 

motherhood. In these days when wo
men seem to be forgetting they are 

) women, when chivalry is all but dead, 
/ when in the Queen’s great London wo

men are burning and destroying and 
shouting, It is pleasant, on the 24th of 
May, to think of the great, the mod
est, the womanly little woman who 
from 1837 to 1901 sat on the throne of 
Britain.

■> fand forever after 
horns town with
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fi.cst XL E. Church 
money they ggr- 

nwberry festival, 
n friend was gar- 
take a cross-eyed, 

md put her In a 
i pink slip, on 
a string of rese
ll terns and she'll 
irlentsl beauty. It 

The leading lgdy 
or pock-marked, 
lantern-Illumined 

in the background, 
^believable omount 
id Strang and the 
i assisted. They 

to take Pearlie 
n river next 4av, 
is, and planned In 
gazing meanwhile 
idy » eyes- There { 
of the leading lady 
it brought about 
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ge,” puffed Pearlie 
cream like mad. 

irking girl like me 
How many was 

«our?-My • land1 
ih of leu cream Ed 
•l. have something
• about, when you 
Cork.”
turned* - 

e. “This Is more 
V Fair. I had the 
last year, and I 
much as LU. Rue- 
oiows, all she needs 
le to wear lier 
stomacher and h*r 
id the men Juet
• like the pictures 
Cutcheon cartoon.” 
ipanose lantern had 
le Schutta ' and the 
red to go home, 
i M. E. ladles came 
ioth and personally
leading lady, and 

the Interest she 
lause, and the. ssc- 
>rth League asked 
tea that WkgtO'te 
he following Tuw- 
lady thanked her, 
would come if she

odyguard of gray 
ler-strjped shirts 
■lend. Miss BJvsJns, 

hotel. The atten 
confessed Itself

: m%0!Ï
JII 1SrfS

WA
A,1

«m <\2;xZ
7 !TMne were all joys and sorrows that 

can be, ,
Thou wast our guide In ways most 

rough and strange;
Tho Britain’s isles were whelmed be

neath the sea
By cataclysm of wonderous terrene 

change,
Yet should our deathless love and 

loyalty
Remember thee, Victoria!
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£ i
/A'1Was Darwin Right ? \ >The birth was recorded by Dr. Des- 

of Paris the other day of a fe- r jcrjdJv.
X,X*

male child with a tail. The appendage 
was five centimetres long and was, at 
the request of the parents, amputated, 
as they regarded its presence with 
chagrin. Is this a reversion to type? 
But Dr. Descours further states that 

y within the past few years medical au
thorities have recorded in Europe 116 
observations of children 

, monkey tails.
nearly two-thirds—were of the gentle 
(or deadly) sex.

It has been always my opinion that 
the verlform appendix Is the original 
tall gone Inside, and that since the 

) surgeons have taken to removing it, 
coming generations will wear it out
side for the future. But the horrible 
thought assails one. Will the "eman
cipation" of woman in any way affect 
this appendage. We may have to 
shin up a tree, you know, and hang 
there by our tails to avoid the shindy 
below among the militants. In such a 
case the monkey's “appendix" might 
prove useful.
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mmBborn with 
And of these, 74—or

1

SaysBrinkleylying at Pearlle's 
tenderly, when they 
House. The lesul- 

p at the windows of 
pm that faced west, 
me, and paused at 
ps to the ladles en- 

from the electric 
rway shone on her 
hn the folds of her

ging feet, her face a mixture of half-delight, half-envy—and all 
sadness. I imagined I caught the glimmer of tears in her flne 

but then I hav i a lively imagination—maybe It was the sun
And up at the top of the

Spring-time—he slows his lively feet long enough to flash down an 
admiring grin, mutter "Keen little beggar,” and go off with an odd 
stirring in his mind of a latent dream.

The chic little peach of a girl with a dream of a chapeau atop 
her curls, a hint of rouge on her cheekbones, taking her abbreviat
ed little steps in tight swathed silk, stops dead, digs her smooth 
white fists in her hips and stays a very long time—her mouth curv
ed In sudden sweetness—a brooding understanding in her eyes, 
lost in what is probably her first unconscious pose that day.

A slim aristocrat, airing her toy-dog, lingers with pretty drag-

UST a bit of a failing it is—our most beloved weakness—to stop 
and smile at a baby’s face.
shuffling feet waver and halt, and a smile crinkles his winter- 

face. Heavy, shiny old lady, her mind lost these many years in dull
ed things of memory and the aches of present “rheumatics”—she 
glows down upon the bit of pink life with a ghost of her old girlish 
beauty on her broad face.

The handsome wretch of a yount chap with nothing on his 
mind bill a smart soft hat and the fact that it is good to live in the

J Crabbed, life-worn old man—his eye
—or I WANTED to see them there, 
curving park walk—the big blue "cop” beams down at the Uttte 
mother and the slow-moving white baby carriage.

He cannot see that far what’s in it, but he knows It’s the keen
est thing ever and his heart pulls that way all by itself! Just a

to show our naked eouls in our eyes 
when we see a baby’s face.

beloved weakness of ours 
—to slow our busy feet—to smllPoor Pussy

A great plea Is being made by hu
mane organizations and societies for 
the cats which people leave behind 
them in city houses when they go on 
their summer holidays. It Is a most 
cruel practice. First of all we have no 
right to domesticate and pet these 
animals thru the winter, making them 
dependent on us for food and shelter,
If we are going to let them starve out 
»f doors all thru summer. Most dis
tressing cases are constantly coming 
to light of skeleton animals haunting 
ths old homo and dying of starvation 
hi some garden of outhouse. We 

1 L. Mhuredly have some duties to perform 
In regard to the domesticated animals. 
Place your cat in some home or shel
ter—there ' are such places—or ask a 
kindly neighbor to care for It while 
you are away, or have It mercifully 
destroyed. Death, quick and painless, 
®s It can he made in these cases, Is In
finitely kinder than death 
Starvation.

The Amenities of Insect 
Society

reading—In small 
mouthfuls—a book by Fabre, the cele
brated "old man of science," who ap
pears to know everything that occurs 
■n Nature—more especially insect na
ture. Why small mouthfuls? Because, 
my frit'nd, no one could take large 
ones.

The book is called Social Life In the 
Insect World, and when one maintains 
that Mrs. Grundy is a dear old lady 
and that the uttermost scandal is a de- 
ightful and pleasant thing in com- 

jm po-nson with the shocking cruelty in 
msect social life, one is well wtthm the 

ou nds of truth. Of course, Mrs. 
urundy and her companions may ruin 
& character, destroy a reputation, kill 
a soul, but the beetles and crickets eat 
you up altogether, leaving nothing but 
» shell. And the murderous sinners, 
!fe, Ü16 females—"deadlier 
male most assuredly in this nature 

4 „rl'1 . You read of the Praying Mail-
t ? which devours her mate immedi- 

* 1’ nfter tile nuptial embrace; of 
at ventriloquist, the Cigale, who in 

urn is leaped upon' by the green 
grasshopper, seized by the flank, torn 

Pen and the contents of the stomach 
devoured; of
Scarabaeus 
after

it Pearlle’s because
the! Evamf. It’s 
little French accent 
ble E. I’m leading 
id Wife’ 
o be—well
e go out at 
imlng."

Houghton she herself painted 
fifteen years ago. The countess new 
lives at Noughton.

Whatever or however, Niagara takes
We fell to gossiping with an old 

Yorkshire man of suicides.
There had been many, the old man 

said, and he had “most alius had a 
bond in yon.” 
he had saved 
wilted creature, he had found shiver
ing one bitter day on the edge of the 
rapids, mumbling to herself. He told 
how he had dragged her away, and 
“sot" her in his trap, and how she had 
lighted oot t'other solde," and how 
again he had caught and held her, 
driving with the reins between his 
teeth. A tragic place Niagara—or the 
Falls, rather. The boom of the "waters 
would madden me.

IThen, In the kindly, tolerantcompany
your 
one

of what observation can teach one, of 
the patience of the man of science, 
and a revelation extraordinary of the 
lives lived by the little unseen crea
tures of the grass, the branches, the. 
underbrush.

AM. the same, I am glad I was not 
born a boy beetle.

time.
ton'e one uses towards misguided 
youth which old people have, she 
remarked:

iiüü
Woman's Work,

"Here," began a woman known to a 
writer, "here's an article In the even
ing paper on 'Women’s Work for the 
Feeble-minded.’ ”

Her husband grunted—being In a 
reactionary mood. ‘Td like to know,” 
he said, “what women have ever does 
for the feeble-minded.”

“They ueually marry them, dear," 
replied his wife, sweetly.

“How fashions do change Dear me, 
when I was a girl our family doctor 
gave very different advice from that. 
We never breathed the night air at all, 
unless thru a mouth breather when 

were going to a ball. Father, who 
suffered frbm catarrh, was warned not 
to go out after sundown, and to keep 
lyls windows closed. And today I never 
open my bedroom window, and 1 am 
seventy-six, my dear. My belief Is 
that all this nonsense about night air 
and microbes and things is sheer 
waste of time. You will live as long 
as the Good God wants, and no longer, 
no matter how you live. Some people 
He wants here longer than others, 
but when your appointed hour comes 
out. you go, young or old, 
you take patent pills or sleep on the 
roof like a cat "

He told of a. woman 
once, a poor, half-

AMay Marriages
There have been quite a f*w May- 

brides, who have dared the legend of 
ill luck. "To marry in May Is lo 
rue the day," runs the old rhyme, and 
It is clear, therefore, despite the dar
ing ones, that many are still sentimen
tal enough to wish to avoid running 
anv such matrimonial risk. There may 
be" something in this superstition 
about May marriages, for it is a be
lief . apparently that age cannot 
wither. It is difficult to trace it to its 
source, which is not Marie Stuarts 
marriage, with Darnley', for Ovicl ftl- 
ludes to it, and it was evidently no 

idea in his day,

we
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He Could Take a Joke ■<
"and fly for your

liter you.”
yoke up 1a an ln- 
it In time to eec*pe 
thing that tmmedi- 
hunder clap came 
air, and bit a little 

I op’s back. Flop hid 
nd never winked an 
went pit-a-pat, plt- 
Boy must hear It! 
neard he did not 

robing off thru the 
ruon out of sight.
In getting back to 

r house-
home, so Flop fle- 
i little stream, sad 

Down, dowa, he 
all bright with 

thought Flop, "this 
tg Valley." And so

brooklet, singing,
is hard as he could 
danced out of the 

ilden sunlight. Then 
a.p down the rocks, 
est little waterfall 
«. Farther on It 
little round pool, as 
tore wasn’t so much * 
een-

I pool grew 
them, all pink tlnd 

Were near enough 
Ifrlm and admired 

their own pretty 
r They swaÿed 
1 forth, and talked 
,he softest of whis- , 
lath made the. n*r 
tp stood still and 
hed fox all he. WM -

n- must have gpns 
kfter a minute he 
near him and WhU-

j: I love you like 
you be minel*' 
lid!" laughed tha 
be tlme.sJie,lWi- 
hlm on the no#*- 

tty happy. " "Tfi-*
e Bower- aside-*he
thought. "It, WUU11* 
o dream In, and I - 
•epy.” So ha la™ 
k the Dreamy Fool

The OxypathorThe other day a benevolent old 
gentleman was stopiped by a tramp 
who asked for a night’s lodgings. 

“Well, look here, my man," the old 
"What would you

mmby slow
- 'Mwhether

S
s . ' s::|

B? : J W \ If
:: CURES ::

Infantile Paralysis
gentleman eaid- 
say if I offered you work?"

“Bless your life, sor!” came the 
quick reply, “I wouldn’t mind a bit!

most
1 iNiagarà Fallsnew

I have been one which 
Europe, tho not 

and 
barren

What is more, it is 
obtains all over 
so greatly on this very sane 
practical -continent, which Is 
of fairies, dreams, illusions, and 
poetic atmosphere.

In face of the old legendary testi-
and

Of late the Falls at Niagara have 
been taking their toll of human life- 
That there is something soothingly 
seductive in the big, green, frothing 
masses that tumble so smoothly over 
the high cliffs is undoubtedly true. 
There are people who, when upon 
great heights, have a desire, terrible 
and insistent for the moment, to soar 
down- There are. others who cannot 
pass wide spaces; others again who 
In nights at sea find the heaving 
waves alluring to the point of distrac
tion- Medical science, no doubt, has a 
name for all these, or are they brack
eted under the title of that modern- 
trouble which is the despair of the 
doctor—neurasthenia?

Such testimonies as the fol
lowing cannot help but inspire 
strong confidence in the power
ful curative properties of the 
Oxypathor. 
sense treatment of disease with
out drugs. Causing the body to 
absorb oxfgen In large quanti
ties results in purifying 
blood, and pure blood will over
come . practically every disease. 
Read of this remarkable cure:

INFANTILE PARALYSIS.

I can take a joke, same as 
people!"

Ur" I ; ■ . y ythe
It is a common-

■

that the gods a-re defied
if the “merry month" 

month," it is

mony
Fate, tempted 
is used as a "marry 
perhaps wiser for those who are 
barking on what must always be the 
uncertain expedition of matrimony, to 
choose either April for setting sail or 
tarry until June. - -

However, Friday, the 13th of June,
What

the
Y
»rMem- “Slow Rises Worth."

Tsaacsteln.—Dot gousin of mine vot 
game to dis go un try fourteen months 
ago Is soilin’ shoe-laces un-dt gollor- 
buttons undt such t’ings.

Cohen stein.—Vot? Fourteen months 
in der gountry undt he alnd’t operatin’ 
in real estate yet?—Fuck.

. V*;Xy Niagara Falls, S., Ont.,
May 6. 1911.

The Ontario Oxypathor Co.
Gentlemen—This Is to certify 

that 1 have used an Oxypathor 
on my little four-year-old Norah 
for the past seven weeks with 
splendid results.

Last August she was stricken 
with Infantile Paralysis, which 
left one arm and one leg partially 
paralyzed, which medical treat
ment failed to cure, but which 
Oxypathy has helped greatly.

fihe now plays outdoors with 
the other children, and we be
lieve will soon be entirely well.

Since 1 began treating her with 
Oxypathy she hasn't required any 
medicine whatever whereas prev
iously she required medicine for 
constipation frequently, and al 
ways had to be assisted to rise 
when she fell, whereas now she 
can get up herself.

I would advise any sufferer 
from Infantile Paralysis to obtain 
an Oxynathor as soon as pos
sible. Yours truly.

MRS. C. T. RAMAM, 
Leonard street.

At our office we can show you 
scores of similar testimonials. It 
will pay any chronic sufferer to 
investigate. Write for our Free 
Health Booklet, sent anywhere 
on request.
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1913, will be the great test, 
bride will dare Fate enough to wed 
on such a day?
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i :

-X"X", mSleep in the Open V i8?than the
.More people than ever are sleeping

Even in
m IIIout on verandah or balco-ny.

New York outdoor bedrooms are be
lt Is not the poor 

It- There

WÊsÈï
:■ ,wild coining common- 

tubercular who alone docs 
is no better cure for nervousness, 
insomnia, delicate throat, and the ten
dency to catch cold than this admir
able habit- And a woman not only 
gains in strength, but in good looks- 

Just now it is well-to-do classes In 
the city that are giving most at
tention to the matter of sleeping 
abroad- Country people, no doubt be
cause they enjoy fresher and purer 
air. show less enthusiasm in this

.0 .Y.....m

>m m
the beautiful golden 

whose mate, immediately 
courtship., calmly tears him 

Vie1" i 11(* Rummages in his stomach." 
ha« i a°*eS' ' *° you wonder that one 

™ take these recitals in little 
biouthfuls? Yet the style of 
i|YT* 'h so graceful. so de- 
Vm s,; ricil >11 gentle humor, that

1 , ''e l|P the .book very often for 
« Other small morsel-. Nor is it all 

" a»d thunder. It is a revelation

m

EDDY’S MATCHES/

are unequaled anywhere in Canada

All dealers sell them—volume of output permits it. 
They give greater satisfaction—high standard of 
materials guarantees it. They are most popular- 
sixty years “delivering the goods” explains it.
“Always. Everywhere 
In Canada, ask for 
Eddy’s Matches."

AMERICAN PEERESS AT MARLBOROUGH HOUSE _
matter.

"Said a motherly old lady, hale and 
hearty in appearance, to lier very 
citified granddaughter who was sit
ting tn the car beside her:

"Look at that medical health man’s 
placard:

“ ‘Sleep with
“ ’Don't be $1
“ ‘Don’t he afraid of cold air-’ ”

old study, restored just as 1-t was when 
he w-as Prince of Wales.

The Queen gave her guest as a me
mento a paperweight mounted in all

ot well marked pebbles which the

LONDON; May 24.—Perhaps the 
closest friend Queen Alexander has 
imông the outsiders is Cora, Countess 
of Strafford, who was a New York 
Colgate. ver,

The Queen Mother has visited the late King’s dog, Jack, dug up one day 
countess twice recently and has had in the gravel walk near the summer 

! -the American Peeress at Marlboro house. The King took a fancy to the 
House on several occasions. Tire; pebbles and had them mounted. Alex- 
Queen took the countess alt over Marl- I andra ajso gave to the countess a 
boro House and showed her the King's [ water coVir sketch of a corner of

iiMfilüSlhï your window open.’ 
Jfraid of night air.’

35 Brands 
for all demands.-> The Ontario Oxypathor Co.Standard remedy tor Gloet, 

Gonorrbos* and Runnings fiimv 
IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid- VnlUl 
ae> and Bladder Troubles.

ed7* 701 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
Phone North 6182.The old lady took off her glasses, 

polished t hem, put them on again, and 
carefully read the placard a second TA
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Buy Matches as you would 
any other household necessity
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How the Ranchers of the Western 
Dry Belt Kept Their 

Rights.
“Bobbie, General Manager”

By Olive Higgins Pronty

[lR Llei
juice, which any one may sample from 
Jack-in-the-pulpit or the Indian tur
nip.

In the common buttercup we find a 
well known representative of the 
crowfoot family, to which belong the 
anemone, the hep&ttea, clematis, gold
thread. meadow rue. Aitho these dif
fer widely to color and mode of 
growth, you will, tf you gather speci
mens of each and compare them, no
tice that there is a marked tamUy re
semblance.

The mint family has several strik
ing traits, the peculiar aroma of the . 
common peppermint as the leading 
ene, then the square stem and the ltp- 
shaped flowers. Catnip, horehound, 
pennyroyal, self-heal, hedge nettle, are 
all of the mint family.

The pulse family 
gives some surprising contrasts as 
well as resemblances. It numbers 
within its members the common pea 
and bean, the clover, the tares and 
vetches and the locust tree. The flow
er is usually the butterfly shape of 
which the common field pea, garden 
pea, or the sweet pea furnish a good 
example, and the fruit grows hi a pod.

The rose family also has a wide 
range of contrasts, Including, 
does, many of our commoner 
trees, shrubs and vines. The dower 
here is the family characteristic of the 
group.
wild rose, that of the strawberry, the 
raspberry, apple, pear, plum, cherry, 
hawthorne, be compared, the general 
Structure will he found the same. Ai
tho the fruits differ greatly, there is a 
certain relation between the fruit of 
the rose and the hawthorn, the plum 
and the peach, the apple and the pear, 
the strawberry and the raspberry. The 
form and general appearance of the 
leaf is much the same in the case of 
all the member» of the rose family.

The compositae family is a very 
large one. having about ten thousand 
species, 
clustering 
flowers on a single head. The dande
lion, which everybody know», belongs 
to this family, but unless you have 
analysed it you will be likely to con
sider Its yellow head as a single flow- 

A study of It with a small micro
scope will reveal a great deal of hidden 
beauty, Later on we may talk about 
some more of our wild flower fami
lies.

To the casual observer all plants 
and flowers look pretty much alike. 
The difference to the color of the 
bloom is what he will most likely no
tice. Plants, nevertheless, may 'be 
grouped into families having striking 
resemblances, and yet the individuals 
are likely to differ so that no two 
plants will be found exactly alike.

If we think of our mode of classifi
cation for tbs human race itself, we 
shall easily call to mind the marked 
distinction of color, facial appearance, 
general build, etc., of the 
races, the white, black, red (Indian), 
yellow (Chinese, Japanese). But again 
we divide the white race and notice 
marked family resemblances among 
the people of various nation», Anglo- 
Saxon, Celtic, French, Italian, Gorman, 
and so on.

Now to corns back to the flowers. 
We can group these into families 
somewhat as we group human beings 
into races; again we may subdivide 
the families into genera, as we divide 
the races into nations ; and each genu» 
may be subdivided again Into species 
as nation» into clans.

When we begin classifying plants 
into • families we must analyse their 
various parts. The flower is usually 
the essential part in making a definite 
Identification of the family of the 
flower, just as the face is generally 
the chief feature considered in endeav
oring to place the human specimen to 
his correct national division.

Still there are many other matters 
to consider about a plant, the form of 
the root, mode of growth of stem, 
shape and texture of the leaves, taste 
or appearance of the sap or juice, form 
and characteristics of the fruit Fol
lowing up such a study leads us into 
an infinite variety of observations and 
carries us forward to the thousand
fold delights and wonders of nature’s 
garden.

Jaok-in-the-pulpit is familiar to al
most every one who knows any wild 
flowers. It belongs to the arum fam
ily which k distinguished chiefly tyy 
the peculiar formation of the flowers. 
These are very small and grow on a 
sort of club-ehapsd stalk which is sur
rounded or hooded over by a stogie 
large floral leaf, known as a spa the. 
The call a of the greenhouse, the white 
arum of the pond, and the skunk eafc- 
bage, all belong to this family. The 
plants contain an acrid, pungent water

Zusman Caplan
—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva- 
tory of Music._______

Mr. Jas. A. Quarrington
BARITONE SINGING MASTER

Specializing the methods of Mens. 
ShrlgUa, of Paria, Prance. 

STUDIO, 716 KPADINA AVE 
Phone College 8122.

Conservatory Gives
Notable Concert

A■"Who to Olive Higgins Prouty? And ! 
has she written any other books?” I j 
asked after reading the name on- 

* •, volume of new fiction. The question is 
•till unanswered, but this, at least I 
know, that If by and by the author of 
"Bobbie, General Manager," chooses to 
write another novel It will be eagerly

1 : In A- M. Chisholm's latest book,. 
"Precious Waters," he gives us a re
markably graphic picture of that part 
of the western foot-hill country call
ed the "dry belt.” The fact that the 
author has spent a good part of his 
life at Windermere, British Columbia, 
taking a lively Interest in the general 
growth and development of the west, 
accounts for the breezy atmosphere of 
the book.
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The Largest Audience and the 

Best Program in History of 
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L: 12differentwelcomed by a host of “Bobbie’s" ad

mirers. Among the multitude of books 
that are being published it is not every 
day one can pick up a story whose 
characters are so real and likeable, 
and whose record of adventures is so 
entertaining. It seems as if the story 
might be the real record of a real girl 
—tor you see Bobble isn’t a boy after 
all. Aitho she says of herself that 
she isn’t a bit pretty, wears clothes 
as ugly as mud, and is not popular 
with the boys, you and I, . the more 
perspicacious readers, know the real 
thing when we see it and Bobble takes 
our fancy from the start.

Bobbie’s Family Burden.
Inspired^ by the conviction that she 

is a genius in the bud, Bobbie at 16 
years of age, sets uut to write her 
life story. She says :

“My life has not been an easy one- 
Ever since I can remember, I have 
been the mother of five children—two 

,<rf them older and three younger than 
myself. They all call me Bobble for 
short, but my real name is Lucy 

- Chonery Vars.” v-
Bobble's mother died when she was 

quite little. Her father, "a big, quiet, 
solemn man, 68 years old,” is presi
dent of the Vars and Company woolen 
mills. Tom the eldest son, Is mar
ried and away. Alec helps In the busi
ness. Bobble and the twins, Malcolm 

, and Oliver, attend high school ; and, 
last of all, comes Ruth, an indepen
dent-minded child of 11. Then there is 
Nellie an old servant of the family, 
and Della, the cook.

I wish I could Insert right here 
the whole chapter on the home coming 
of Bllse, Tom's fashionable wife, whom 
he had married abroad- Bobbie, fall
ing to secure her father’s consent to 
have the chronically out-of-repa.tr 
house done over, worked frantically to 
have everything in style and the family 
on their best behavior. The result 
was must laughable, but is too long 
to quote

m liii’i
• y R -S || The annual concert of the Toronto 

Conservatory of Music last Tuesday 
night drew » immense audience to 
Massey Hall, the concert in many 
spects being the most important ever 
given in the history of the Conserx a- 

The students were assisted by 
Symphony Orchestra, 

who supplied the accompaniments to 
the satisfaction of all concerned- The 
work of the piano and vocal depart
ments were highly commented upon 
and illustrated most emphatically 
that the teachers represented are 
thoroly competent and up-to-date in 
their methods. Mozart's overture to 
the "Magic Flute" opened the pro
gram and had a most brilliant read
ing. Miss Marion Gibson, pupil of 
Mr. Russell G. McLean, sang " The 
Cry of Rachel," by Salter, in which 
she revealed a lovely soprano voice 
that had been judiciously trained ; 
Miss Hazel Skinner, pupil of Mr. Ed
ouard Hpsselberg, followed with 
Liszt’s "Hungarian Fantasy," which 
she gave with alternate power and 
delicacy Miss Ada Fellows, pupil of 
Mr. H. J. Lnutz. then sang "Hear Ye 
Israel." in which she crested a fa
vorable impression by reason of her 
beautiful voice, splendid style and 
expression. Mr. Arthur Brown, pupil 
of Mr- A T. Cringan, sang "The Star 
of Eve.” from “Tsnnhauser,” in fine 
voice and smoothness of style. Miss 
Isabel Sneath, a clever pUptl of Dr. 
Edward Fisher, Contributed a move
ment from Sehutt’e concerto No. 47, 
in which she revealed a facile style 
and brilliant technique, 
fred Henderson, pupil of Dr. Edward 
Broome, sang two numbers by Ries, 
in a pleasing manner. Miss Florence 
Fenton, pupil of Dr. Albert Ham, was 
also charming in “My Heart at Thy 
Sweet Voice." and Mrs. Denison 
Dana, pupil of Miss Ethel Shepherd, 
sang very beautifully the “ Vlssi 
d’arte,” by Puccini. Frederick Cohen, 
youthful pupil of Mr. F. S- Weisman, 
gave
Liszt’s concerto in A Major, 
number
and the audience was most generous 
in its applause. -The young ladles re
ceived many flowers. The concert 
was in every way a great artistic suc
cess.

The plot of “Precious Waters” deals 
with the struggles of the ranchers to 
keep water in their irrigation ditches 
against the encroachments of a large 
railway concern. Mr. Chisholm cannot 
be classed with the superficial enthusi
asts who study the country only from 
car windows. It is because of hlb 
life in the dense forests that he is 
able to give this vivid picture of the 
ranchers.
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London, Eng.

Concert Soprano. Teacher of Voice 
Production and Singing. Acoepts Bn- 
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Phone HUlcreet 2846.
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Phone C
Student#
pianofoH
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cution.

Water as Property.
The irrigation of the west involves 

large areas, and make» it possible for 
populous communities to arise. Every 
acre of land irrigated has some right 
to the water used. It does not mat
ter whether the water Is taken di
rectly from streams, from storage 
works or pumped from underground 
supplies. The need.for adequate gov
ernmental protection has increased 
enormously in recent years. Legisla
tion regarding rights to water is re
ceiving more attention. Water is be
coming a form of property which is 
growing more valuable every day. To 
the irrigation farmer the right to a 
definite flow of water thru hk ditches 
for use upon his land is prerequisite 
to crop production. As a result, water 
rights unknown to the common law 
have been established, and have come 
to rest upon the so-called doctrine of 
appropriation-

"Precious Waters" concerns the ad
ventures of Casey Dunne, a promising 
young rancher, who has enlisted all 
his hard-earned savings and strength 
against the deprivations and uncer
tainties of this new country, and, to 
his way of thinking, right of undis
turbed possession should go with the 
successful appropriation of natural re-

,

quota, otc. 8 
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If the single flower of the«.
N,

lions, but Bobbie remained a hope
less conservative. She despised the 
artificial grandeur, and clung at heart 
to the old simplicity and freedom, and 
the old chlld-like ideals. Yet, for two 
years in her letters to Dr. Maynard, 
she enthused over the new social 
splendors—until she began to overdo 
the enthusiasm, and he came home to 
see about it..

The Triumph of Mrs. Maynard.
This story doesn't end with the be

trothal. To the contrary, a whole 
lot of things come after the wedding 
—which, to my mind, is quite right 
and proper. Bobbie had a Very splen
did wedding and hundreds of costly 
presents. But she and the doctor 
who, tho rapidly springing Into fame 
both in America and on the continent, 
had not yet made ills fortune, rent
ed a plain little house with a roof 
that leaked on to the bed whenever 
It rained. Here they lived ideally^ 
until Edith and Ruth swooped down' 
upon them one day- Bobble had not 
even entered in-to society, but had 
secretly attended a series of learned 
lectures every afternoon. There, with
out any Interchange of names, she 
had formed some delightful little 
friendships with some dear, tho hoary 
and learned gentlemen.

Edith put an end to this idyll. 
One night she carried off the fa
mous Dr. William Ford Maynard arid 
his insignificant young wife, unhappy 
and humiliated, to a magnificent din
ner. Bobbie dreaded the function un
speakably.

“ ‘People won’t notice you so much 
as you think, anyhow,’ Edith 'consoled 
her. Just act slowly and don’t try 
to talk. That’s all. I’ll be there, and 
you can "lean on me, grandpa." You'll 
be all right-’ ”

Later, at the Grahams: " T want 
Dr- Graham to meet you,' my hostess 
continued, and, leaning over, touched 
the great philosopher on the shoulder 
with her fan. He was talking to 
Edith. 'Benedict, my dear.' He turned. 
'Mrs. Maynard.'

“! trembled in my shoes and raised 
my eyes

"‘You!’ I gasped, and stepped back. 
Dr. Benedict Graham—the Dr. Bene
dict Graham—was no other than my 
dear, sweat, old, white-haired gentle
man of the philosophical lectures! His 
hands went out to me—both of them— 
and gathered my ten cold, trembling 
fingers in his warm grasp. J1

" ‘You?’ hp repeated, with the sweet 
light of recognition in his eyes. "You! 
Pandora!" '

! ' That wasn’t all.
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Talapus Ranch, the home of Donald 
McCrae, which lay by the banks of 
tho "Coldstream, scarcely more than 
a large creek,” was doomed as well 
as others “to dry up" and become use
less, unless some unforeseen interven
tion could take place.

Donald McCrae had a daughter 
named Sheila She and Casey Dunne 
had grown from childhood together. 
It is delightful to note as the tale de
velops, how these two understand one 
another, the glimpse we get of their 
personal adventures and experiences 
leaves distinctly a pleasing impres
sion.

One of the striking characters of the 
book is Clyde Burnaby. The writer 
sums her up as follows: “She was 
accomplished, traveled, and very good- 
looking She had refused half a 
dozen offers of hands, hearts, and for
tunes—the latter equal to her own— 
and also two titles unaccompanied by 
fortunes, with hearts as double collat
eral.”

■I *1i

ill Dir

WAMTED:PUPIL8 FOR LIGHT OPERA
An account of success or failure, or 
an idea of any kind that will help 
others. TsH about It briefly. A 
handsome prize book given for each 
contribution .published.
Library Editor, Sunday World* Tor
onto,

Boarding School Days-
About a year later Bobbie's real 

troubles began. The first was a unan
imous family verdict that she must 
be sent away to a boarding school 
for finish and polish. The "wildcat" 
was not lady-like enough to suit her 
father and brothers—at, least, that was 
the bitter conclusion she arrived ait. 
Aunt Sarali was to -take her place as 
mahager- It was a bard hit for Bob
ble, for she didn't want to jjo, and 
rather vexing to find that Dr. Mayfi- 
ard. a college chum of Alec’s, hail 
made the original suggestion. Bobbie 
resented Dr. Maynard’s “butting into 
her affairs.”

I prepare you for light opers in » to 11
a In? ;; I The Fo

Flore tJ 
us Farm 
Hopper, 
tone. fJ 
ROAD, i 
2970.

.f!months—alee I secure you a poeitto 
a first-class company. No charges tot 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call
68 Besconsfleld Ave.

a brilliant interpretation of 
Every

was splendidly performedif! Address: P. J. McAvay

f Being Prepared.
Has a land of many opportunities 

its disadvantages ? It would seem so, 
judging by the attitude of many young 
persons with whom I have occasion to 
deal. There are many who would like 
to taka a few weeks’ training at some
thing not too difficult and thus make 
certain of an easy, well-paid position 
for life. The Idea of serving several 
years to learn a trade, or studying 
several years to qualify for a profes
sional has apparently -become distaste
ful to the young men who have 
watched so many others rise t.o af
fluence on a wave of lucky chance.

Mias Edyth M. Parker
Concert Contralto, Teacher of Stag

ing- Studios,
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

89 Close Ave., Parkdsl# 2218.

i
’ LITERARY FAME THAT HURTS.

i
Writers of short stories, novels, 

plays, and scenarios for motion pic
tures often misrepresent, innocently, 
but none the less harmfully, parts of 
the country vanring in size from Ham-

LI!Faure’s "Penelope” 
Wins Great Praise

11

Assistant

1ÜÉ

Winifred Hicks-Lyne
Concert Soprano and Teacher of 8Ingin 
Studied in London, France and Ger

many.

■tilets to whole states or territories. By 
inventing or exaggerating unpopular 
types they give millions of people false 
Impressions which it requires decades 
to correct. Perhaps the public is 

... . , to blame for being Interested mainly in
It is well to remember that the most characters that make (high lights in 

stable opportunities are those which the picture, so that only the undeslr- 
are open for the person who is pre- ,ables in a community or a state are 
pared by special training to do 8°me‘ “written up," and it never occurs to a 
thing better than anyone else can. Such many peopie that these charact-
o-pportunitles cannot be seized by the era are exceptional and do not repre
person with a mere smattering of 8ent Qne cent. of the cltizent£ of 
know edge. They demand thoro pre- ;the locallty. ln aome notable iMtances 
paration and require the employment . whole states have suffered because of
°f L “ n a [reasonably accurate descriptions of a
on thw alert to acquire new informa- ,few interesting characters ln small or
tloJ?' , . . : emote communities, as in the case ofEven the man digging m the drain L.h fe,.dlata VG,. kv

ing in other state» have got the im- 
the !Press’on that clansmen who regard a 
1 Winchester rifle as a supreme law of 

the land are as plentiful all over the 
state as fishermen are in Gloucester, 
Mass.

Bobbie wont to Miss Brown’s-on- 
the-Hudson, buoyed up at the last by 
visions of shiniug records and mid
night spreads. She carried with her 
three sage bits of advice: “Go slow
ly. Bobbie, and know only the best 
girls." "Don't you dare to get a swell
ed head! Lucy Vars," and "Dear child, 
discover someone less fortunate than 
yourself, and be kind to her"—this 
last from Father. Alas!- she her
self was the only unfortunate in the 
establishment; there were none but 
“best girls"—well to do, stylishly 
dressed, and proper to a painful de
gree ; aifit poor, awkward, out-of-date 
Lucy Vars got swelled eyes occasional
ly, but a swelled head never. Bob
bie was plucky, however, and her home 
letters were always enthusiastic. The 
dear folks thought she was having the 
time of her life.

:
Said To Be Noblest and Most Im

pressive Work Yet Produced 
By French Composer.

Studio, t
666 Spadlna Ave., College 1875.

! « R. G«I
BARITON] 

Pupil of 
STUDIO

60
ANGELA B1NDEN-EDWARDS

Many Fierce Encounters,
The man, Richard K. Farwell, stands 

out prominently in the story, ageing 
of iron will and brutal force, at flret 
glance, repulsive and rough. He is 
sent as an expert -to inquire into the 
rights of the ranchers to the water. 
He comes determined not to spare 
any one in his line of destruction. 
The “fates" are against him. for he 
actually fails in love with Sheila Mc
Crae.

The book teems with descriptions of 
rough encounters amongst the ranch
ers and their enemies. Just when the 
situation seems at its blackest, the 
problem is solved thru the interven
tion of the slip of a girl, Clyde Bur
naby.

The author has a very high Ideal of 
business ethics. Just Imagine, in this 
twentieth century, if you can, a man 
who puts his own value on his prop
erty to the amount of one hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars, and when 
this lawful money Is offered to him, 
he flatly refuses It on the ground that 
his neighbors are not getting the same 
chance! (Thomas Langton, publisher.) 
—F. M. S-

Medalist, certificated R.A.M., London, 
Coloratura Soprano. Pupils prepared 

for concert and opera. Studios,
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 
66 Prince Arthur Ave., Coll. 3261.

T A large audience attended, includ
ing Rostand, the poet, Lina Cavalier!, 
and many composer» and critics, re
cently attended a dress rehearsal of 
"Penelope," the masterpiece of Gabriel 
Faure, director of the Paris Conserva
toire.

The work, according to Charles 
Henry Meltzer, critic of The New York 
American, . who is now in Paris, 
is one of the noblest and most impres
sive yet produced in France. It 
tells in tones and words the tale of 
the return of Ulysses. The music 
reaches great dramatic heights. The 
part of Ulysses was taken by Lucien 
Muratore, and Lucienne Breval was 
the Penelope. At the end of the first 
act the audience shouted its approval 
for ten minutes. The libretto of Rene 
Fauchois, based 5n the “Odyssy," Is 
simple and dramatic. In the first act 
it shows Penelope, at her eternal weav
ing, listening to- the suiters, who in 
turn plead to her and threaten. The 
arrival of Ulysses In beggar's rags, at 
the palace of the devoted wife, gives 
a new turn to the story. In the 
second act Ulysses, still unrecognized, 
is questioned by Penelope- His pas
sion all but. leads him to betray him
self. The third and last act Intro
duces the classic episode of the bend
ing of the bow, the massacre of 
the suitors, and the recognition of 
Penelope, followed by the paeans of 
the people of Ithaca.
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Prize Offered For

American Opera A. 260.I,
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So much

Directors of Chicago Grand Opera 
To Give $5000 for Best 

Operatic Production.

foreman and from thence onward, i 
Ahead of the ordinary office boy or 
stenographer lies somewhere 
chance to become perhaps office man- I 
ager; the clerk In the store may by | 
studying his work in all its phases 
make preparation for the position of 
salesman, or buyer, or departmental 
manager, and so on thruout all bran
ches of occupation. Being prepared 
is the key that unlocks the golden 
door of opportunity.

It
tudiRestored to Office.

The inglorious chapter came to a[ 
sudden end when she was summoned ^ niost celebrated people of t'hat uni
te her father's denth bed. When the j versity c'u>', wll°. with ,warm, gen-
few dark days were over Bobble was : !1 ’n*' delight, pressed around the retir-
made almost ecstatically happy by j young wife and claimed her as a 
the discovery that she was really in - : friend. Tills is how she tells it: 
dispensable at home. Aunt Sarah had : "The co1°t rushed back into my
proved to be about as eoul-saiisfy- ! cheeks. My hand was in Mrs. Gra
ins as Miss Brown-on-the-Hudson. ham’s again, and when I looked around

Very soon- the genius of the "ger.-| tlle rt)om 1 found I stood in a little
erai manager" was put to proof She ' circle—every one's eyes like lights
received a very secret and very ur- upon me. It was like a surprise party, 
gent letter from Oliver (the twins', or a fairy story, or some trick work- 

- were now at college)—requesting her i ed by a skilful magician "
by some me ins or other to raise an j There, it's about time I
extra hundred dollars for him; lie i this • tho there's about a hundred and 
must have seventy-live very soon, or I twenty pages more- I'd like to .tel! 
d re disaster might result. Al ‘‘the -vou about the transformation of 

Kyeri same time Alec informed h->r Madge (unlucky Oliver's wife), and th< 
■that they wore : vtng above their baby contest r<:d the building of the 
■means, and would have to curtail ex- Î new home, and the general-manage 

pensi.s In every possible way. Here i ment of Ruth's love affair. But time’i 
was a dilemma. She must raise that <u>. »<> adieu. (Henry Froude, publish- 
money herself secretly. Bobbie's pr ' Lilian Levtridge. |
heroic management of the problem 
provides some very Interesting chap
ters.

. There were others,
MR

Aocompe 
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The appointment of Cleofoats C*m- 
panlnl as managing director of the 
Chicago Grand Opera Company, to 
succeed Andreas Dippel, Is ofitotsUy 
announced. The directors also author
ize the prize of 15000 for the best 
American opera to be presented ln 
the season of 1914-15. Under the nsw 
management a series of operas in 
English will be given on ten Satur
day nights, at popular prices. Ales
sandro Bond has been engaged ae one 
of the tenors. Mary Garden, Tltta 
Ruffo, Carolina White, Jane Osborne 
Hannah, Jenny Dufau, and Mme 
Claussen, as well as most of the prin
cipals of last season, are re-engaged.
Charles Dal mo res, the French tenor, 
will eing in 25 performances. Four | 
operas, new to Chicago, will be given, 
one of which will be “Oberst Che- 
bert,” by Waltershausen- The com- . e1— - 
pany will give operas in German, ‘ ■ 
French, and Italian. Bernard Ulrich 
is the business manager of the com- 
pany.

Only the other day the editor of a 
small daily newspaper in California, 
commenting on a new 
movement started In 
County, Kentucky, said the improve
ment of farming methods would "allay 
the feuds.”

agricultural
Henderson

* i J■

As a matter of fact, it 
takes as long to travel by train from 
Henderson County to the mountain 
districts where the feudists live as it 
does to go from New York to Pittsburg 
or from Chicago to Cleveland. And 
another case is that of Alaska During 
the early gold-mining days there were 
a few women of unwholesome morals 
who follow-id the camps 
quented the dance-halls and saloons, 
and Alaska is having a hard time liv
ing down the reputation given it by- 
writers who "played up” the dance- 
hall women because they were strong 
characters for novels.
The Western Woman’s Outlook, pub- 
liuhed at Seattle, who says she is per
sonally familiar with 
Alaska, tells us that women toughs, 
such as those described in some of the 
writings of Jack London, Rex Beach,

I and Robert W. Service, are probably 
: rarer there than in most any other 
j part of the United States. The women 
of our great northern territory, she ” 

l slices us, are generally up to tihe mark 
morally, socially, intellectually, and 
politically.—Literary Digest.

Your Experience.
Haven’t you something to tell about 

your experience in “the day’s work” ?
’ill
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The hundredth performance of 
Plerne’s "Children’s Crusade" ln Ger
many, will be given next January. 
Tho M. Plerne’s reputation • in this 
country is based primarily on this 
beautiful choral work which we have 
been made familiar with by the Men
delssohn Choir, as conductor of the 
Colonne Orchestra he is gaining quite 
as much distinction.

Franmr - Some Mark T-#vain Sayings.
Once in th* cour*:.* of a conversation j 

- yhc‘ P,d °rder Changes- J had with him in Bcimuda, says Mr i
One day Alev, after a prolonged ab- ! r.,Jnp x.. ,k Tr,.lp. .. .•ence from Hilton, brought home tho : ’ 11 l'’alns biographer, not

astounding new# that Edith V.impbe!!. [bmp before the end, Mark forgot a 
a wealthy society girl whom Robbie word and denounced his poor memory: 
thoroly detested, had promised to ; "I’ll forget the Lord’s m’ddle name 
marry him. Tills was a hard blow | some t ime." he drollv declared, "right 
for Bobbie, for it meant her own de- | in the midst of n storm, when I need 
position from the office of general all the help J can get." 
manager. In spite of her pitiful pre- | ...
lence at gladness for Alec's sake, she “When I was young I could remem -
was hopelessly miserable. Then Dr. her anything, whether It happened or ■!■ ÆÊÊ&'
Mr> nard Invited her to live with him. , n°t: hut I am getting old. and soon 1
l'or one day Bobbie was an engaged shall remember only the latter." HHf .HmS b.. „ -girl, but soon after, the doctor Sailed • * • ■ » ‘ MTMjHgpil . sollt • Gu"*’
away to Germany alone, while the “1 have tried to do good in this ■■■ —JSÎi. ,. 81 NHM I h„_ was fiuestioning
girl dreamed over a photo of Rob- world, and It is marvelousVn how many 1 "What °r In geography,
ert Dwinnell. whom she had onee different ways I have done good, and it 1 llf Iffl I ifllfll of ~ n 80 ,t*lTu the
seen on the stage. is comforting to reflect. Now. thers’s 1 filHIHMfitllflB! eh* •***■ ,,Alec's bride revolutionized every- H. H. Rogers—just out of my affect 5n jj y?-!?9^* ret li if th# ov.nu hlS »<lua<lron, quickly
thing and everybody. The dear, com- II boar that man. many a time I havi 1 WE8nB'*^wKi ,
fortahle old house and grounds were given him points in finance that h. Suua(ir^n u-.f, uviun<,erstaml
made oxer according to the dictates of never thought of—and if he could lay, ‘ -, The '
I’ame Fashion. Ruth, who was grow- ! aside envy, prejudice and superstition. 110-1 Tra?. not ", D»e book,
ing into a beautiful and gaiety-loving and utilise those ideas in his business, ‘ 1 t>f fA(,K AT HIKllH.VM, MASS., IN WHICH E1X1AR ALLAN POE me-n-on^ . 13 c*u*te equa* t° the 
girl, quite after Edith's own heart. ! it would make a d fferenee in his LI\ ED M)K SEVERAL \ EARS. IT IS NOW IX DANGER OF RE- ■ •■■timV,
took grace#;.',y to the changed condi- j bank accounL” - JIOVAL TO MAKE WAY FOR MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. gin t quite1 * hH*’Ci that

The editor of::.. /
Stud:,: î

Musi:-r -
conditions in;

Marie Hall, the English violinist, has , 
just returned to Lqndon from ’India. „ i_ 
where her tour from artistic and flrtan- ■ pr. 
cial standpoints has been one of the ■ don. En
most successful on record, ln north- yAhe,, ,c
ern, central and southern India, as wall - y
a:i in Burmah and the Malay States, -l 
Miss Hall was received with the -» 
greatest enthusiasm, extra concerts if* 
having to be arranged all along the —, 
line. A feature of the tour was the 
groat interest displayed by native , < j 
princes and chiefs, who extensively 
patronized rhe concerts.

Mme. Jeanne Jomelll sang a song, of 
her own composition, “J’ai pleure." St | 
a recent London concert.

Fritzi Scheff hai organized an opers . 
company incorporated with a capital r 
stcck of $10,000. Its purpose is to give 
operas, musical compositions end
plays.

hk;
1 It is reported that Nahan Franko, 

the noted orchestral conductor, has 
settled his suit for damages- against 
the New York Street Railway for 
$9,000. Commenting upon It Mcphisto 
says: “It is not, of course, every day 
that a street car company has the op
portunity to dump a popular con
ductor onto the sidewalk, nor is it 
every day that a popular conductor is 
sufficiently hard-headed to be able to 
sustain only $6,600 worth of damage."
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There is a large Canadian d: man cl 
for Mr. Mark Hambourg’» Victrola 
records, The Moonlight Sonata of 
Beethoven and the Bcsrlattl pieces 
particularly brilliant and clear and 
perfectly represent the work of the 
great pianist
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THE DAY’S WORK

—FURLONG—

Chris-Col-College
—VOCAL ART- 

731 -733 YONGE STREET

œ NATURE'S GARDEN at
6—FAMILY RESEMBLANCE IN PLANTS.

BOBBIE ON BOOKS.

"I can generally find several 
hours every day when I am able 
to steal away somewhere by my
self with a book, 
much time to read when I was 
younger and no one to suggest 
and guide, as I grew up. I had 
never read Vanity Fair even, nor 
Silas Marner, nor David Copper
field. So, after Alec was mar
ried. I made it my task to catch 
up with other girls of my age. I 
have my nose buried inside a 
novel most all of the time now. 
At first I used to drive myself to 
it, allot myself a certain number 
of chapters to read each day and 
accomplish it as if it were a stint. 
Now I simply 
great hungry bites and wish there 
were more when I am finished. I 
don’t know what I should do if I 
hadn’t learned to love to read. I 
wonder If it wouldn’t open up 
other sources of Joy if I should 
learn to appreciate symphony or 
Italian art. Perhaps Beethoven 
and Leonardo da Vinci, mere 
names to me now, would become 
as Individual and inspire me with 
their messages as deeply as dear 
old Stevenson, whera I couldn't 
live without.”

I never had

devour a book in
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Ibsen and Grieg
With "Peer Gynt”

The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music
aver,/ B-THE--------- :a •

■ 11-CANADIAN SIC 908ôlP*«?■/ft wrFKLY COLUMN OU IHow the Lovely Norwegian 
Suite Came To Be 

Written.
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academy of music

limited

president

tleut. Col. A. E. Oooderham 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

Peter C. Kennedy

A brilliant staff of ex- 
11 perienced artist teachers. 

A wonderful piano course 
arranged by Leopold Go- 
dowsky. Special classes 
for young children.

12 SPADINA ROAD

PHONE COLL. 1348 
__WEST END BRANCH—

1494-96 QUEEN ST. W.

ij PHONE PARK 93

Parkdale Baptist i years;. his absolut* accuracy, emt-The choir of
Church gave a very interesting and j nently sane interpretation and avoid

ance of the spectacular being highly 
commendable features of his playing. 
Mr. Caplan played the adagio from the ! 
Bruck O minor concerto ; "Legends," 
Wlenlaweki;
Beethoven's minuet; and "Zigenner- 
weisen," Baras ate.

Director: Professor Michael
Hambourg, Teacher of Mark 
Hambourg.
(Of World Wide Reputation)

Foremost School of Music em
bracing European Methods- 
Fine Vocal Faculty. Students 
may enter at any time. 
Examinations 26 and 27 June

100 Gloucester St.
Furlong Vocal School Affiliated

most successful concert on Tuesday 
evening before a large and appreciative 
audience.
has reached a very high standard as 
shown especially in the two principal 

i numbers, Gounod's “Gallia” and “By 
Babylon’s Wave.” The soloists were 
Mrs. Ida McLean Dilworth, Miss Mary 
Manser and Mr. Julian Holroyd. Mies 
Irene Weaver made an excellent 
companlst in the choral numbers and 
also gave a irine performance of Moez- 
kowski’s Scherzo Valse, 
concert reflected great credit upon Mr. 
David Dick Slater, A. R. C. M„ Lon
don. the, recently appointed organist. 
Mr. Slater’s arrangement of Grieg’s 
“Wedding Dày” as a duet for piano 
end organ was one of tue most enjoy
able numbers on the program.

The singing of this choir-
humoresque, Dvorak; In the Copenhagen theatrical news

paper Teatret, according to the Copen
hagen correspondent of The New York 
Sun, Mrs. Nina Grieg, the widow of 
the composer, describes how ha wrote 
the music to “Peer Gynt”:

“One lovely day came a letter from 
Ibsen asking whether Greig would co
operate In putting ’Peer Gynt’ on the 
stage. Grieg was taken aback, for he 
could not imagine a performance of a 
work so philosophical and so strongly 
imbued with Ibsen’s scepticism. For 
several days he went about in a ner
vous, restless state, in great doubt and 
anxiety as to the heavy task, but the 

he saturated hi* mind with the

p,laH

mist— A very important addition ha* just 
been made to the staff of toe Can
adian Academy of Musis, Mr. Eowlea- 
ton, baritone of Sheffield, Eng., hav
ing associated himself with that ex
cellent Institution.

N. 2341ac- ,Conserva-
■

The whole .

JAN HAMBOURGirrington
ING MASTER 
tods of Mens, 
i, France.
DINA AVB 

8122.

Mrs- H T. J. Coleman, whose beau
tiful voice is well known and much 
admired, ha* resigned from the pt 
tion of contralto soloist in Deer Park 
Presbyterian Church, owing to the re
moval of her family to Kingston. Mrs. 
Coleman has studied with Mr. David 
Dick Slater, toe popular composer 
and teacher of singing, since *he came 
to Toronto, two years ago.

iVIOLIN VIRTUOSO.
The sole authorised representative, of 

the great YSAYE method. Teaches ex
clusively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music. 100 Gloucester St.

oei-
:

more
powerful poem the more clearly he saw 
that he was the right man for a work 
of such wild witchery and so per
meated with the Norwegian spirit 

“And so at last he girded himself up 
for the task, and longed to have a go 
at It But where could he find a work
room to suit him? Finally, In the same 
suburbs of Sandviken, outside Bergen, 
he found a pavilion, with windows on 
every side, high up on a bill, far re
moved from the sight of men and with 
a magnificent view of the sea on one 
side and the mountains on the other.

« ‘Solveig's first song1 was the first 
thing to see the light and then ’Aase’s 
Death.’ I shall never forget the bright, , .Concert Baritone, (Soloist, Church of 
-im, summer evening up there on the -the Redeemer), Oraterio— Récita!■ Ban- r^Uin as we

gether for the first time Solveig's song. Voice Test by Appointment
Grieg himself smiled, well pleased at 
the song, and called U a ’publie lamp.’ 
and there he was right, for whereever 
Grieg's name is known it was this song 
—and, of course, Teh Hebe dlch’ as well 
—that first made It known.

“We had a clear proof of this when 
staying one spring in a hotel on the 
Semroering Pass in Lower Austria.
We were sitting one evening in the 
coffee room when in came a number 
of peasants with their zithers, and be
fore we had time to turn around they 
were singing and playing Solveig's 
song.

“Grieg himself considered ‘Aasefs 
Death,* the mourning music and Sol- 
velg’s last song to be his best work.
Autumn came and Grieg much wanted 
to show some sign of gratitude to the 
old man who had so hospitably lent 
him his house, and asked him if he 
might dedicate the music to him. but 
the old man implored him for Heaven’s 
sake not to put him in the pillory.

“Time passed, and the composition 
was done, but the instrumental part 
had to be accomplished. On one of our 
summer holidays in Denmark one of 
our friends at Fredensborg had lent us 
a house with rustic, idyllic rooms and 
with an outlook over the Oerom Lake 
In these simple surroundings Grieg 
lived while finishing the music. An 
old friend of mine, who often passed 
by our window and saw Grieg bending 

his work, once remarked rather 
naively to me: ‘You may be very glad, 
my little friend, you have got a hus
band like thit, who sits from morning 
to night over his work instead of going 
to the club and playing cards.’ “

George DIXON T ■The result of Miss Hops Morgan’s 
season’s work as demonstrated by her 
pupils last Saturday evening in For
esters’ Hall, afforded a most pleasant 
evening to the large audience present 
and must have been extremely gratify
ing to Miss Morgan and to the pupils 
themselves. There were, in all, thir
teen young ladles, all of whom had 
reached an advanced stage of vocal art 
solely under Miss Morgan’s training, 
several being already well-known as 
public singers. The voices were all 
quite beyond the ordinary and one in 
particular, that of Miss Marguerite 
Murch, will surely develop into 
markable contralto. A few 
numbers will serve to show the kind 
of work Mis* Morgan is doing at her 
studio. Among them were 
d’arte, vtssl d’amore, from "Tosca,” 
Puccini; Connais-tu le Pays, from 
“Mignon,” Thomas; Ah, fors’e lui. 
from “Travlata,” Verdi; Air from 
"Sanson and Daltla,” Saint-Saëns; AL* 
from "La Perle de 
sacred drama,
duet from “Madame Butterfly," 
songs by Strauss. Arensky, Cornelius, 
Debussy, Brahms. The pupils were 
the Misses Norah Moore, Irene Brown, 
Winifred Cross, Helen Warren, Beat
rice De lame re, Elsie Keefer, Ella Har
court, Marguerite Murch and Marjorie 
Rogers, and Mmes. Proctor, Freyseng, 
Raymond and Lamb, with Miss Lisa 
Garden at the piano.
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The two appropriate solos given by 
Miss Gertrude Traynor, in Cooks’s 
Church last Sunday afternoon, gave 
the young soprano an opportunity to 
display a voice of lovely quality and 
extensive range. r

Benedick ClarkeApollo School of Music
E M. Robinson. Musical Directress 

Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Oseington Are. 
Students may register at any time in 
Pianoforte, dinging. Theory, Violin, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music, Elo- 
cution.

R. C. M.
' London, Eng. 

cher of. Voice 
K. Accepts Bn- 
Ut-Homea, Ban- 
rSongs at the 
ch and German, 
bo Hllhrreet 2040.

60 HEWARD AVENUE 
Concert Violinist and Teacher. 

Studio Room 3, Heintzman Building. 
Toronto.

Si !I

Pupils of Mr. Frank Converse Smith 
are giving a recital at the Canadian 
Academy of Muetc on June 8. Miss 
Nora Francis, soprano, pupil of Mr. 
Francis Fischer Powers, will sing. 
The program will include the follow
ing numbers: Concert» No. 7, De 
Beriot; serenade, Behubert-Elman; 
two quartets, by Taehalkowsky and 
Mozart; "Caprice Viennois," Kreisler; 
“Faust Fantaeie," Allard; "Marche 
Militaire.” Schubert, for 14 violins and 
piano.
Bird Song from “Pearl of Brasil"

ii
j

FRANK OLDFIELDa re- 
of theGEORGE O. MINERTon BA6SO.

Voice production, concert and oratorio. 
Puoll of Dr. W. H. Gutzeit. For terms 
opply Phone College 7813 or 1B4 BATH. 
URST STREET.

Isndolin, Guitar
College 81. 
Academy of

STREET

Vis s l

Ited

WAINWRIGHT
Mise Francia will sing the ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

Open for engagements for At- 
Homes, Banquets, etc.
1S1 Strachan Av». Phone Adel. 886 

Assemblies Tuesday and Saturday, 
College and Ruclid, 10-piece orohea-

Xete this number, NORTH 1203

WALLACE A. SAULT
Entertainer and Humorist 

Fer Concert Banquet or Drawing 
Hoorn.

rezll,” air from the 
“Marie Magdalelne," 

and

JAMES CtJYLKR BLACK, THE NOTED TENOR WHO HAS BEEN EN
GAGED AS SOLOIST OF METROPOLITAN CHURCH CHOIR.

N 3—

College It is announced that Milton and ,
Sargent Aborn have been appointed 
managing directors of the New Cen
tury Opera Company, New York, which 
will give 18 weeks of grand opera 
under the auspices of the City Club. 
Half of the performances are to be 
in English and the remainder in 
French, German, and Italian. There 
will" also be a supplementary season 
of ten weeks of opera eomiqua

Mr. Francis Fischer Powers’ second
May musicale took place at the resi
dence Of Mrs. Fudger, last Friday, at 
11 o’clock. The spacious music room 
was crowded with fashionable and 
musical people, who listened attentive
ly to the very attractive program. 
Those assisting were: Miss Nora 
Francis, soprano; Miss Emily Tay
lor, contralto; 
tenor; Mr. Angus Orr, baritone; Mr- 
Earl Newton, pianist; Mrs. Mills and 
Mias Barnett, accompanists, and Mr. 
Harrie, flautist. The voices were all 
of excellent quality, being free from 
any appearance of hardness or forcing, 
the voqal work on the whole demon
strating Mr. Powers’ method of teach
ing to be the very best. Mr. New
ton, pupil of William Sherwood, play
ed exquisitely, and the accompanists 
were most efficient and sympathetic.

RT—
STREET will constitute her third tour of Am

erica.

Mr. Geoffrey Holt, the talented or
ganist and choirmaster of the Pro-Ca
thedral, Calgary, has acopted a simi
lar position at Holy Trinity Church. 
Toronto. Mr. Holt, who is a son of 
Mr. Justice Holt of Goderich. Is a 
graduate of Trinity College, Toronto, 
In arts and music. He was formerly 
organ-scholar at Trinity College, or
ganist of the Church of the Redeemer, 
and assistant organist at St. James’ 
Cathedral. Mr. Holt received his 
training from Dr. Albert Ham, F. R. 
C. O.. of SL James Cathedral, Tor
onto.

It is reported that Ferructii V 2Æ : :i 
has been appointed director of the 
Llceo Musicale, in Bologna, Italy.

According to a statement filed on 
May 13, by Wallace S- Fraser, dep
uty state controller of New York, 
Mrs. Vaughn, daughter of Ole Bull, 
the violinist, left a personal estite of 
$400,000. The gross estate in New 
York was valued at about $15,000. 
Mrs. Vaughn received the estate from 
her mother, who toy her will left 
nearly all her property to spiritual
ists. The win was contested suc
cessfully by Mrs. Vaughn.

Mr. Wallace Graham, the well- 
known western tmpreesario, arrived in 
Toronto last Monday, for the purpose 
of engaging a number of local art
ists for next season, 
been very fortunate with his tours, 
and seems to have the faculty of 
bringing his business affairs to a 
happy issue.

Miss Winifred Hicks-Lyne has re
moved her studio to 686 Spadina ave
nue, where she 
about the middle of July, return
ing to resume work the first week 
in September. Miss Hicks-Lyne has 
a very large class, and is now estab
lished as one of our cleverest teachers.

Miss Edna Marshall a young emo
tional actress of unusual ability, *111 
be seen in 
George Broadhurst, which ran for an 
entire season in New York, and is 
said to be the best drama ever 
written by this popular playwright. 
Miss Marshall has genuine talent, 
and is supported by an excellent com
pany. Mr. Clarence Bennett has staged 
the play with handsome scenery and 
costumes.

Mr. Jan Hambourg, the violinist, 
leaves Toronto today for his summer 
vacation, and will make a round of 
visits tv His old friends in England, 
Switzerland,
He will return in 
his work at the Conservatory by the 
first of September, when their lately- 
acquired premises will be ready for 
occupancy.
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STUDIO. 10» VORKVILLE AVB.HRYN Ml. M. STEVENSONfc=-=-Y LOR Organist and Choirmaster Bloor-street 
Baptist Church
Specialises in Voice Production and 

Interpretation,
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
Residence: 1 M-dford-road. Tel. Coll, 736:1

Voosl Tsache/,.. 
Phone N. 7686.

Balmy Beach College and 
School of Music and Art

' 1
rPerhaps the most Important ap

pointment made for many years in 
connection with Toronto’s church choir 
soloists, is that of Mr. James Cuyler 
Black, tenor, who came direct from 
Europe with the best credentials as an 
artist and master of vocalization. Mr. 
Black was born hi Franklin, Pa, in 
1878, and at the age of eight began 

•■Binging in church choirs of his native 
city and in later years sang in Mil
waukee and Pittsburgh churches. Mr. 
Black has studied with Antonio Coto- 
gni. Rome, who was at that time un
doubtedly the greatest baritone of the 
world and famous as a master of bel 
canto, and who was the teacher of 
Jean and Edouard De Reszke, and the 
Italian BattlstlnL He also studied in 
Germany and when the new Kurfur- 
ston Opera was opened In Berlin, he 

engaged as leading tenor. Mr.

CE0RCI
CellistE ARTHUR E. SEMPLEAfflliatsd with the Canadian 

Academy of Music
AU grades of rigoler and special 
work tor young girls.
MRS. A. Cl T OfHTl( E, Beech Ave.

Phone Bench 43.

I..R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B. 
Flute Soloist and Teacher.

Studios: Toronto College of Meslc, 
International Academy of Muslo.

I

y of Music. r/I
.. Direct re»*.

Frederick Shuttle worth-21 ,LR LIGHT OPERA*
it opera in 9 to 11 
•ou a position In 
No charges tot 

Ite, phone or call
P. J. McAvay

Mme Florence 8 lock well-Strange, 
the Buffalo contralto, who has many 
friends in this city, has moved to New 
York where she will reside perman
ently. She has been engaged as solo
ist at the Washington Square Method
ist Church. New York, where some 
years ago she was a popular favorite. 
Mme. Strange has been identified with 
musical affairs in Buffalo for some 
time and has appeared as soloist with 
prominent orchestras, oratorio societies 
and musical clubs. Mr. G. Dexter 
Richardson will have the management 
of her concerts and recitals.

Mr. Albert David, •peglsllxes in Pianoforte and as 
AccompanistMr. Graham hasThe Fourstar Concert Quartette 

Florence MacKay, Planiste; Broad- 
us Farmer, Violinist; Pearl Ruth 
Hopper, Reader; Earl Ludlow, Bari
tone. For terms apply 585 INDIAN 
ROAD, TORONTO. Phone Junction 
2970.

.If

Studio : 37 Dupont St.
■>*» ARTHUR BLIGHT

Ml. Parker
teacher of Slng-

MY OF MUSIC 
rkdale 2213.

,. CONCERT BARITONE 
Teacher of Singing. Vocal Director On

tario Ladles’ College.
Studio: Nordhelmer’s 

East. Phone Main 4669.

:rt
■4M will teach until

over 15 King Street

LILLIAN G. WILSON Black’s repertoire is extensive, com
prising about twenty Italian operas 
and as many in German. He is also 
prepared to perform all standard or_- 
atios and his ballad and concert songe 
cover the principal works of both old 
and new composers. The Metropolitan 
Chuch is to be congratulated upon se
curing Mr. Black’s services as solo-

Have you heard the song that MME. 
MELBA has made famous, the song that 
has captivated London?

—INVITATION—
BY CATHERINE BARRY

It Is charming. Of all muslo sellers er 
post free 37c (state voice.) ?

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO.
10 Shuter Street, Toronto.

Co*nti Soprano, Teacher of Singing. 
Alllltant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladies' 

College. Whitby, Ont
•telle—Nordhelaier'a, 15 East King St

Phone—Hlllcrest 2024.

Very admirable qualities were re
vealed in the piano playing of Miss 
Kathleen O’Connor from Thorold, in 
St. Joseph’s College auditorium, on 
Thursday evening last, when she gave 
a recital, Including compositions by 
Bach, Liszt, Chopin, Beethoven, Moaz- 
kowski and Greig- A technique of

Th, slv,. ,» Forester^ H.l, SSS «tl.TwtS

last Monday evenin0 absolute indifference aa to their com^
vanced pupils of M.ss Mane C. » S plexity- They disappear so easily, and 
was one of the most charming affairs n*te$ dance ou; with coherent
of the season an J ' brilliancy, or sing with persuasive elo-
of the highest standard of ' JY; quence as the music demands,
iltss Strong has for Year* O’Connor should make a name for her-
nized as one of the leading teachers g#lt and the good Sisters by whom 
in the city and many she has been trained. She is young,
cupying prominent positions as church ^ ^ devetopment thus far ia great.
and concert soloists or teachers Needless to say, her playing called
ceived their entire training at her forth great appiauae from the large 
studio. Miss Rheta Morlne Brodie has dicnce among whom 
a beautiful lyric soprano voice. M ss somg of ’ Toronto's greatest musical 
Margaret Beattie, a mezzo of 1> critics. Her school companions—who 

! appealing quality, and Mr. J. Dennis ,OU8]y awanj her the palm for
i Hayes, a rich, full t," amiability—were most generous with

undanee of temperament that make his . Itïerin~s
singing equally effective ^ c0?=ert major concerto" of Moszkowski, she 
or opera Miss Brodle aang Da ^ ably a8alsted by Mlss Viola Mc- 
mon. fe.ta.iige, Joy of the Mprm. g, Nulty Gf gt. Catharines, another pro- 
Ware: ‘ Batti. Batti, Mozart, bongs ( young pupil in attendance at 
ot a Flapper. Lehmann, and also joined ® .VCq,
Miss Beattie in a duet from “Lakme,’ ®t. josep s 
Delibes.
I.ieti Signor, from "The Huguenots.- 
Meyerbeer; “Fairy Boses,” Coleridge- 
Tavlor; “Soft-Footed Snow,” I.ie; and 
“The Blackbird Song,” Scott. Mr.

• Hayes sang the splendid récit and 
aria, “She Alone Charmeth My Sad
ness.” from “Queem of Sheba," Gounod; 
the aria. Finch ’han dal vino, from 
“Don Giovanni," Mozart, and the lovely 
Ave Maria from “Cavalleria 
ciana,” Mascagni, and a 
songs by Hesselberg and Harty. Many 
encores were demanded and the hearty 
applause following every number at
tested to the full appreciation of the 
audience.

ks-Lyne 1

Mr. Luigi von Kunits. violinist, and 
Mr. Walther Kirsohbaùin, pianist, are 
presenting their pupils in recitals on 
May 29 and June 10. the first to be 
given in the Canadian Academy Con
cert Hall, and the last In Foresters’ 
Hall.

JJme. Rosa Olitzka, the Russian 
contralto who sang at the Arena festi
val last season, for the next two years 
will appear under the direction of Mr. 
R. E. Johnston of New York.

'cacher of 8login 
ance and Ger- “The Price," a play by

R. G0URLAY McKENZIECollege 1876. il
BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Clericl and Holland. 
STUDIO 3 Carlton-et. Phone Adel. 2345

i>1st.-EDWARDS MILDRED WALKER
Elocutionist and Soprano Vocal Teaeher 

Studio, Dominion Bank Building, Col
lege and Spadina, Phone CoL 1930, Resi
dence Col. 3994.

As these noted musicians are 
among the newcomers, everyone is in
terested in hearing the result of their 
past year’s tuition.

R.A.M., London, 
Pupils prepared 
Studios, 
5ERVATORY 
/e.. Coll. 3261.
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HARVEY ROBB Mr. Francis Rogers, the baritone, is 
sailing for Europe next week to be 
gone the entire summer.

.*4. Miss Mabel FarranceCONCERT PIANIST
Application for lessons on piano and 

organ made at Ueintseian Bldg. Studio. 
I, A. 2S0.

■For 4 :
UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.

584 BATHVR6Tr STREET?®TOROWTe. 
College $716.

- !an Opera yThe directors of the Hambourg Con
servatory of Music have just award
ed special prizes to two of the most 
talented students of the violin 
partaient.
ceived an old Tyrolese violin, valued 
at $200, and Leonard Rush was award
er a valuable Nuremberger bow. Both 
are pupils of Mr. Jan Hambourg.

IFrance, and Belgium, 
time to take upArthur Bennett, L.L.C.M.

-CONCERT TENOR— 
Preduct Ion and Plano Instruction

frrUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.
m rsTwi lsonb.mTlls;

Accompanist ami Teacher of piano 
playing. Studio*. Cànadian Academy oi 

.5 C| ^ Orand View Ave. ; Tphone Ger- 
rara 1178. Hitsh-class orchestra music 
supplied for social functions. Mr. J. M. 
«arris, Flautist. 258 Bain Ave., Mgr. 7ti"

PhoneA V
/ % de-were noticed FREDERICK PHILLIPSMiss Aileen Ferguson re-b Grand Opera 

o for Best 
duction.

■ •

-BASSO-
SINGING AND SPEAKING 

Studio Dominion Bank Chambers, Cor. 
College and Spadlns-av>. Phonf Col. 2996

t b

"Berlin’s genius of the ‘choral 
Siegfried Ochs, whose Phil- 

is the

*In that difficult E
baton,’

I harmonic Chorus, .in Berlin, 
Mendelssohn Choir of Germany, al
beit Its vocal material is somewhat 
inferior to that of Dr. Vogt's Toronto 

has been induced to under-

Signot- Otto Morando, teacher of 
singing at the Canadian Academy of 
Music, announces his first pupils’ re
cital to take place at Foresters’ Hall 
on June 5. Signor Morando has a 
large number of very fine voices and 
the program is chosen with excellent 
taste and discrimination. Admission 
will be by invitation.

RumvEN McDonaldI Cleofoate Cam- 
director of the 

k Company, to 
| pel, Is ' officially 
pore also author- 
lo for the best 
l e presented In 

Under the new 
ps of operas In 
a on ten Satur- 
ir prices. Ales- 
k engaged as one 

Garden, Tltta
s. Jane Osborne 
au, and Mme- 
host of the prln-
are re-engaged.

French tenor, 
finances. Four 
to, will be given, 
t “Oberst Cha- 
sen- The com- 
ns In German, 
Bernard Ulrich

t, -r of the . com-

0CONCERT BARITONE 
Concerta, Oratories, Recitals.

For terms, dates, etc., apply to $$4 
Avenue Rd., or phone Hlllcrest 217. 

—Pupils In Voice Culture Received—

l■ ■society.
take th* artistic responsibility tor tne 
choral concerts of the Vienna Concert 
Society " The foregoing paragraph is 
taken from "Echoes of Music 
Abroad,” by J. L. H., a correspondent 
for Musical America.

Miss Beattie’s solos were andMr. Clerk-Jeannette, director 
manager of the Canadian Opera Com
pany, has leased His Majesty's Thea
tre, Montreal, for an eight-weeks' sea
son, beginning November 
ending January 10, Mr. Jeannotte is 

In Europe and the subscription

JAMES E. FIDDES
CONCERT TENOR 

81 DELAW ARE AVE.
Soloist St. Paul’s Methodist Church

Stuart Barker m17 andTORONTO Miss Janet Crlngan. soprano, and 
Miss Gladys Murray, pianist, gave a 
very enjoyable recital at the Toronto 
Conservatory last Saturday evening, 
when the program Included songs by 
Rohm, Wagner. Liszt. Gounod. Lautz, 
Ronald. Leoni, Mozart, and Woodman; 
and piano numbers by Beethoven, 
Chopin, Liszt, and Tschaikowsy.

(Late of New York) , 
CONCERT BARITONE 

VOICE SPECIALIST—Res., Studio, 207
Dunn Avenue. Park 4625.

,uO
Miss Madelon Thomson, lyric 

piano, pupil of Miss Marie C. Strong, 
Is meeting with great success In the 

Miss Thomson is organist and

Inow
lists are at a standstill until autumn. 
Mr. Delcellier is planning to give 
short season of French opera comique 
in a theatre in. the French quarters 
of the city.

so-

v David dicx slater Ia
AwoclaUj Roy*! College of 

London. Kngland.
ttudio^EACHER 0F ringing.

Rusti- 
group of

west.
choir director in one of the largest 
churches in Nelson, B.C., and is also 
looked upon as one 
soloists in the city 
News says: "Miss Madelon Thomson 

the soloist for the cantata ‘St.

■Music.
STANLEY ADAMS

of the leading 
The Nelson Daily

Teacher of Singing and Dramatic Work. 
Concerts accepted. Whole or part pro
gramme. Songs, rec nations, musical 
monologues.

Canadian Academy of Mueio 
12 Spadina Hoad, Phone ColL 1343

■■■ . u.irerVMtOi'/ .if Music.
Resident»; «) Albany. Ave ■Great interest in being shown in the 

closing recital of the Hambourg Con
servatory of Music, when the 
pupils of the senior teachers will be 
heard. They are the Misses Madge 
Williamson, Marjorie Petersen. Evelyn 
Chelew, Eva Galloway, Louise Wil
liams. Ruth Thom. Ruth Robertson, 
Leila Preston, Eileen Ferguson and the 
Messrs. George ÿoyce, Arthur Wind
sor, Goidwin Stewart, Kenneth Angus, 
Douglas Crowe, Jack Sterin and 
Emanuel Rochereau de la Sabltere. 
Little Leila Preston, who thoroly dem
onstrates Professor Hambourg's meth
od for childpen, will play the first con
certo -of Beethoven with accompani
ment of String Octet, with Professor 
Hambourg at the second piano.

The vocal method of Mr. Atherton 
Furlong, the teacher of singing, seems 
to be creating a great deal of inter
est, as was proven by the very 
large and cultured audience that pack
ed Foresters’ Hall on May 15, to hear 
a program of operatic arias and'songs 
sung by a number of his young 
pupils, ranging from 8 to 17 years of 
age. Mr. Furling has been In Toronto 
nearly a year, and in that time he 
has built up a class of such propor
tions as to necessitate his keeping 
several accompan'sts and assistants. 
The phenomenal work of these young 
students convinced the audience that 
he -possesses the secret of voice de
velopment, and Is able within a 
few months to make his pupils sing 
the famous arias and songs with 
fluency and fine musical taste. Those 
taking part were the Misses Ruth 
Robertson, contralto' Edith Walsh, 
Alice Rowe, Eva Smith, Edith Sten- 
son, Phyllis Clark, Jane Rowe, Dor
othy Mil ward, sopranos; and Masters 
George Branton and Milton Morrison, 
sopranos- Master Tristram Clarke, 
violinist, pupil of Mr- F. Converse 
Smith; and Miss Leila Preston, pupil 
of Professor Hambourg, also revealed 
remarkable gifts-

best

j Frank E. Blachford
Violinist

Ï
was
Cecilia’s Day,’ and acquitted hersolf 
admirably in the exacting role. Special 
mention should be made of her singing 
of No. 4 récit and aria... This music 

entirely within the capabilities of

At a concert at the Elm Street 
Methodist Church last Tuesday even
ing Mr. Stanley Adame, the English 
tenor, gave a delightful fifteen min
utes of song and story. Mr. Adams 
Is Inimitable In this branch of art, and 
his audiences never tire of his songs, 
recitations and musical 
Miss Leila Auger, soprano, pupil of 
Mr.Adams, was also warmly received-

Studio: MISS EDYTHE PARKERr°!'0nl° Conservatory of 
wiutlc. Residence: Falmerston 

Apartments
was
this refined artist, her proclsion and 
tone being of a very high and ac
complished order.”

Pupil or Oscar Duryea, New York City 
Private School of Dancing 

Aesthetic* and Physical Training
572 Jarvis Street.

. : fish violinist, bas 
Ion from India, 
■t’.stlc and flnan- 
>ecn one of the 
cord. In north- 
rn India, as well 
e Malay States, 
ived with the - - 
extra concerts 
d nil along the 
t> tour was the 
,ed by
vho extensively

hbiSttOft: «ORGAN monologs.

1’1-oac, <'uu. <si)3 0' 03 l o"ther Ave'

Miss Angela Binden-Edwards, the 
English coloratura soprano who has 
been so successful with her vocal ; 
pupils in the States, has returned to 
Toronto. Miss Olivette Gtindey, her 
brilliant young pupil, who came out a 
few months ago as soloist with the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, New 
York, and astonished all the critics 
with her wonderful singing, expects to 
come here shortly to continue her 
vocal and opera training with Miss 
Edwards. Mme. Nordlca has predicted ' 
that this child will be one of Ameri
ca’s leading prima donnas.

■

EDITH M. FITCHdits
LYRIC SOPRANO

Uerflflcated pupil of MARCHESI, Paris 
Hambourg Conservatory of 

PHONE N. 2341.

Miss Kdythe Law, soprano, sang at 
King Street Methodist Church last 
Monday evening.
“Down in the Forest,-’ by Landon 
Ronald, was beautiful and expressive. 
Miss Law received her training from 
Mr. Barnaby Nelson, the concert tenor.

Mrs. Mabel Manley Pickard, so
prano; and Mr. Zusman Caplan, vio
linist, were soloists at a concert in 
Owen Sound last week. Mrs. Pick
ard is an old favorite in Owen Sound, 
and she was given a most enthusiastic 
reception. It was Mr. Ciplan's first 
appearance, and The Times says he 
is quite the superior of any artist 
who has visited that city in recent

•IMPSOIO Yû . Gokurr and Fencing.Syr~ ï°N.°“TR"T;

Studio: 
; Music.

■Her singing of
■

Richard Strauss has composed a 
festival march for the centenary cele
bration to be held in Breslau as the 
cradle of the German freedom move
ment.

fPianos to Rent.
«ÿ up»

8 x months’ rent allowed 1»
native , c 1Pianos rented, $2. a month 

wards.
cese of purchase.

Nordheimer Company. Limited, $2 
Kina-street EssL

ta.

Madeleine f. hunt
Costrei'T0 and te-acner of elngina-

fiKmar'oiCrmalav \vadem>' u‘ Music. 
V , 1143 lupll of Mine. <ie Nev-

t'«to".g ■ and S|S"0|' DUO
hoA ~ ÆÎ- TnT*:«
C 14 XX est.

I sang a song, of 
i-J'at pleure.” B$ Kathleen Parlow.vthe Canadian vio

linist. who has had »uoh a triumphant 
tour during the past season is now at 
her home in Cambridgeshire, England. 
Loudon Charlton, the New York Im
presario, has Miss Parlow booked for 
numerous engagements in the United 
States and Canada next season, which

ARTHUR GEORGErt.
The heme coming of Leopold Godow- 

sky was a scene of much enjoyment in 
Vienna, when the piano Meisterschule 
pupils were out in fuH force to meet 
their master at the depot 5

sfanized an opera 
with a capital 

iirpcse is to give 
nposit'ons said

CONCERT BARITONE. 
Terms: Hlllcrest 432. North 478% 

Residence. 73 Avenue Road. ”
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GARDEN
THEATRE

College Street Just West of 
Spadina Avenue

LEON BRICK, Manager
A rendezvous for particular 
people, devoted exclusively to a 
superior presentation of person
ally selected

Motion Pictures

Fine Music
Orchestra of Nine Artists

The presentation of a mov
ing picture without the accom-- 
paniment of appropriate music 
is like tile presentation of 
Grand Opera without the ac
companiment of an orchestra. 
That is why the Garden Thea
tre maintains an orchestra of 
soloists who, with constant 
practice and rehearsal, are able 
to interpret and convey to the 
spectators, the various moods 
and emotions of the actors in 
the picture or 
scenes of 
events where men or women 
do not actively participate.

The artistic presentation of 
a moving picture is now con
ceded to be in Importance 
equal to its original reflection 
on the sensitive film.

We have and are making 
this artistic presentation a 
constant study to the delight 
of the thousands of our regu
lar patrons. Are you one of 
them?

During the summer months the 
Garden Theatre will be found 
delightfully cool; the ventilating 
arrangements being such that a 
plentiful supply of fresh air is 
assured.

Ooen evenings 7.16 to 10.40. 
Matinee Saturday only. 2 to 5.

POPULAR PRICES
Complete change of program 

Monday and Thursday.

enliven those 
nature or current
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haïïiK X /!American View.
“So you don’t approve of those Lon

don suffragettes?”
“I don’t know much about them," 

replied Miss Cayenne, "but I cer
tainly feel that a woman who can’t 
subdue a few men without the use 
of dynamite is something of a failure." 
—Washington Star.

Neatly Named.
Child: "What’s a ‘stag’ party,

mamma?"
Merry Widow: "A party where 

there are only gentlemen, dear."
Child-. "And what do you call a. 

party .where there’s only ladies?"
Merry Widow: "I should call It a 

stagnation party."—London Opinion.

Too Slow for Him.
A German farmer was In search of a 

driving horse.
“I’ve got Just the horse for you," 

said the liveryman. "He’s five years 
old, sound a.s a dollar, and goes ten 
miles without stopping."

The German threw his hands eky- 
ward.

“Not for me," he said; “not for 
me- I live eight miles from town, and 
mit dot horse I haf to valk back two 
miles.—National Monthly.
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4She Wasn't Feeling Hungry.
Mrs. Brown: “Is this hotel on the 

European plan?"
Mr- Brown (in preoccupied tonee 

from behind his paper): “Tes, my 
dear."

Mrs. B-: "I’m not feeling hungry 
this morning. I think I’ll merely take 
some coffee and rolls."

Mr. B. (laying aside paper): “What 
were you asking me, my dear? On 
the European plan? No, it is not.

Mrs. B. (to waiter): "You may 
bring me an omelet, some shad, mut
ton chops with a bit of bacon, baked 
potatoes, rolls, and coffee, and after
ward some griddle cakes and syrup." 
—Harper’s Weekly-

i
CENTRALZi * w.

NO FISHING 
IHWBUtt

UNDER, d

Pamir or
THE LAW
JI7731, offftk

a1 ' m,
Refuted-

“There's always room at the top," 
said the Sphinx.

“Take a look at us and guess again," 
replied the Pyramids.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

II
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OJfeetëfr
" GOLD TABBL"

In Quod.
“This paper," said Languid Lewis, 

/’tells about a horse runntn’ away with 
a woman, an' she was laid for six 
weeks"

“That’s nothin’," rejoined Boastful 
Benjamin; “a friend o' mine ran away 
with a horse, an’ he was laid up for 
six years."

1
One on the Boy.

Father (visiting at college) : "My 
son, these are better cigars than I can 
afford."

Son: "That’s all right, father. Take 
all you want. This is on me.—Yale 
Record.

ALBc

1

% VOU can almost FEEL your 
strength coming back, as youRUSEDBY 

THE BOARD

CENSORSHIP

T enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.
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fordfX MOTION PICTURES.

Fisherman's Lack. Showing Hot» Expensive * Fishing Trip May Be A* Times.-
lapid 

- his* lXJ
lodge.

,1 and. m Uleï.
A’ Fair Inference.

“The 'blind friend whom I took to 
the opera remarked that it was not a 
very fashionable audience present,"

"How could he tell that?”
“He noticed nobody was talking dur

ing the solos."—London Opinion.

A.dvleing the Court.
A colored man, brought before a 

magistrate, was charged with stealing 
chickens. He pleaded guilty, when the 
judge aeked him how it was he man
aged to lift those chickens right 
under the window of the own
er’s house when there was 'a dog in 
the yard?"

“Hit wouldn’t be of no use. Judge," 
said the man, "to 1 try to 'splane dis 
t’ing to you all- Ef you was to try It 
you like as not would get yer hide 
full o' shot an’ git no chickens, nuther. 
Êf you want to engage In any rascal
ity, Judge, yo’ bettah stick to de bench, 
whar yo' am familiar.”—London Opin
ion.

A Good Exouse.
Wife: "I don’t think your new salt 

is fast colored; I’m afraid it will fh.de 
dreadfully in the sun.”

Husband: “H’m, perhaps I'd better 
go out more at night then."—Loudon 
Opinion.

UC■—At
-a296 spewALIENS.

Columbia: You play with Sambo, Ikey and Patsy. Why no* with these 
nice little boys?

California: Aw—They have such awful—good manners.

attr
kn
peri
bea

—Life. Ready Thrift.
Kirby Stone: "I hate to mention ft, 

dear, but I must tell you that business 
has been awfully poor lately. If you 
could economize a little In dresse»— 
wear eomething plainer.

Mrs. Stone: "Certainly, dear. I shall 
order some plainer dresses tomorrow. 
—Thick.
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The Necessary Wife.
“Be mine, I cannot live without 

you.”
“Bah!" said the heiress. “You hare 

lived without me for years.”
"True,” retorted the duke," but the 

cost of living has gone up considerably 
during recent years."—London Opinion.

A Memorial Performance.
Boy—Please, sir, I’ll have to be owl 

this afternoon.
Boss—That so? Gran’ma’s funeral— 

what?
Boy—Yea, sir. Then we’re going ts 

the circus as a mark of respect 
Gran’ma just loved a circus!—Judge.

The Right Lassie.
A Scotchman, wishing to know Ml 

fate at once, telegraphed a proposal 0^ 
marriage to the lady of his choice. 
After spending the entire day at the 
telegraph office, he was Anally re
warded latè in the evening by an af
firmative answer.

"If I were you,” suggested the opws- 
tor, when he delivered the mi _ . 
"I’d think twice before Td marry e 
girl that kept me "waiting all day for 
my answer."

"Na, na," retorted the Scot. "The 
lass who waits for the flight rates I» 
the lass for me.”—Pittsburg Chronlole- 
Telegraph.

you
yovn
nami
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11VI
iBF mai"Darling," he murmured, as soon as 

they had been seated hi the high- 
priced restaurant, “you can have any
thing you want on the bill-of-fare. 
Shall I read It off to you?”

“No," replied the dear girl, “Just read 
it to the waiter."—Milwaukee Dally 
News.

her.Like a Fish.
“Say," said Jones to Brown,V wia“you

told me that young Jenks drank like 
a fish."

“So he does."
“But I have It on the best author

ity that he never touches a drop of 
liquor.”

"Well, neither does a fish "—Ladies' 
Home Journal.

Ami

HI ' And
“1

LÏ everIII godto the
her- New At It.

Mrs. Youngtxrtde (telephoning to 
butcher) : "I want some meat, please."

Butcher: “Yes’m. How much will 
you have?"

Mrs. Youngbride: “O—er—how much 
have you got?”—London Opinion.

rn
Thei
knov0 A Little Late.

Tardy Arrival (at the concert) : 
"Have I missed much? What are they 
playing now?"

One of the Elect: “The ‘Nlnlli Sym
phony.’ "

Tardy Arrival: "Goodness, am I as 
late as that?”—Harper’s Bazar.

Probably.
Sally Gay: “I have Just been read

ing that a well-known scientist pre
dicts that man will presently reach 
a condition where he will be tooth
less and hairless and walk on all- 
fours"

Jack Swift: “And.will woman con
tinue to pursue what Is left of him 
with the same avidity as of yore?"— 
Puck.

v/. ary
“Th
I'm

i IN wf is a 
like

Calm Before Storm.
"Why this hush, this elaborate tip

toeing about?”
"S-eh! Mother is getting ready to 

ask father for a ttttle extra money.”— 
Pittsburgh Post.

mjfvill IN THE CYCLONE BELT.
Teacher (catching a culprit looking out of the window)—Wftile Wim

ble, you stop that.
Willie (watching tornado approaching)—I’ll try, if K comes this way.

—Judge.

Some Tempest.
F-feck : “What was the worst storn^ 

yau ever encountered?”
Peck: “I think It raged at the rate"! 

of twp hundred words a minute.— 
Boston Transcript.

.

m..

; 0'^ ^ Pretensions.
First Little Girl: "Our family Is » 

more aristocratic family than yours."
Second Little Girl: "No, it Isn’tl 

My mother can boast of her forefathers 
for the past two centuries."

First Littlo Girl: “Oh! that's noth
ing! My mother can boast of four 
husbands in the last four years."ini

« v is"What I admire about Briggs le the 
fact that he says what he thinks."

"Which probably accounts for an
other one of Briggs’ traits that I ad
mire very much.”
~-',And what ts that?"

"His silence.’’—Age-Herald.

Followed Instruction».
It was a machine In a miscellaneous 

show, and on it was Inscribed: "Push 
hard enough and you will get your 
penny back.”

On opening the show the other 
morning they found at the foot of the 
machine a Scotchman lying dead.

...

Hubby's Preference.
“Let us go into this department 

store until the shower is over."
"I prefer this harness shop," said 

her husband. "You won’t See so 
many things you want."—Louisville 
Courier-J ourn al.

«ww idPa’s Economy.
Little Minnie: “Oh, mamma, what’s 

that dreadful noise?"
Mamma: "Hush,

ami1<f
tote
Frodarling, papa's 

trying to save the price of a shave.” 
—Puck.

---- ho
forRagged Haggard: "You had 

mighty close call In dat lodgin’ house 
fire, didn't you?"

Seldum Fed: "Bet yer neck! 
firemen squirted water widln two feet 
o’ me!’’—Puck.

Intoxicated.
Wife: "I think that chauffeur was 

under the influence of liquor!"
Husband: “I know he was He gave 

me back the right change!" —Puck.

a63 era
eveThe Difference.

Stella: "No man is really Indispens
able, you know."

Bella: “But some man is.—The Sun.

rfi ,v>Mg. Of«Dem *‘m<E&S5
bu
facim. of

IZV mCorrecting the Anewer.
At a horse-stealing trial out west a 

jury was gathered and shut up"ln a 
room after a brief trial, and when an 
hour had gone by a mob buret in and 
unceremoniously demanded w<hat the 
verdict was.

"Not guilty." said the foreman.
“That won't do," satd the leader of 

the mob fiercely. “You’ll have to do 
better than that." And he shut the 
jury up again.

In half an hour the door was,opened 
once more.

“Well gents, your verdict!" said 
the leader.

"Guilty." the foreman replied.
There were hurrahs from the crowd, 

and the leader said:
“Correct. You can go now. We 

strung him up an hour ago.
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arcd Special D seises of Men and Womon.

who have debilitated their systems by 
indiscretions, or excesses, and who are 

, . , incapacitated for the duties of life, can
”n~-,a S!Î5C ant^ Perm9nent restoration to health and perfect manhood 
at The Ontario Medical Institute.

W- jm
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Young 

and Old
\X/ f » mm*

'i,

mi% n, j.z' Kt i
L-i rj.Serious.

"Dear me!" exclaimed the fond 
father, anxiously. "Whatever can be 
the matter with the baby?—It isn’t 
crying!"

z Vr\NEOSALVARSAM Prof. Dr. P. Ehrlicn’s improved Salvarsan__6o6
—thé great specific for Blood Poison. Does not 
inconvenience or interfere with business or work. 
By an improved scientific system of treatment, 
the O.M.I. possess the rational, direct, prompt 
and absolutely sure method of curing nervous, 

blood, chronic, complicated, special and private diseases 
from what cause arising. No experimenting.

m\“606”- M. F. H. : “Hang It, sir! take yonr spurs out of his sidee!”
Algy: “Then what the deuce would I have to hold on with?" 
______________ — London Opinion. If

1V ^U-AX\ 4NOTE ! On the Old Man.
Old Gotrox (savagely).—So you want 

to marry my daughter, do you? Do you 
think two can live as cheaply as one?

Young Softly (slightly embarrassed). 
—I—I hardly think you will notice any 
difference, sir.—Puck.

/ Cornered.
Crawford—Congratulations, old man! 

I’m going to be married again.
Crabshaw—Why, I thought you once 

told me that you always profited by 
your mistakes—Judge.

Counting the Cost.
"That’s a fine chauffeur you’ve got.”
"I should say so. His fines last

month wer» two hundred dollars "__
Judge.

She Lost Her Temper.
"We had to let that servant 
“What was the matter? WonMW 

she work?”

II■no matter

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE “Oh, she did the work all rtdft 
but she couldn't get along with •• 
children.” 2”

“That so?"
- “Yes. She’d lose her temper srlfl 

, time one of them kicked her o* ■ 
j shine.”—Detroit Free Press.

Sociable Shave.
Hubbubs: Don’t you miss a barber 

out In the country ?
Subbubs: Oh. no; I talk to myself all 

the time I am shaving.—Philadelphia 
Record.

All cases private and confidential. Office hours io a.m. to 8.30 p.m.
Postal Address: Ontario Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 

Street, Toronto, or Box 428. Phone Main 2084.
He: “You’re looking tired—had a lot of boring visitors I suppose?" 

-She: “No; you’re the first today.” —London Mall,
'
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difference to your love. Remem - “That’s life. The unexpected. Go subtle perfume which suggested Clio
de Fontalgne.

It was she, perfectly arrayed in a 
new dress and a new hat, sallying forth 
to the Casino. She would have passed 
him without recognition had he not 
deliberately stopped tier. To his sur
prise, she was without her usual es
cort, even the watchful chaperon, Mrs. 
Jordan, being absent.

“You’re alone; mayn’t I accompany 
you until you find your friends?”

She gave the slightest shug of her 
beautiful shoulders. “It is so seldom I 
car. be alone, Monsieur. You men 
seem to think we’re bored unless tlhere 
is always some one of the opposite sex 
to flatter or amuse us, or to buy us 
presents.”

gtopford managed to laugh. “You 
needn’t be afraid that I shall ever 
flatter you or buy you presents; and I 
don’t flatter myself I shall ever be able 
to amuse you.”

Clio rested a perfectly gloved hand 
on his arm for the fraction of a second 
and vouchsafed him one glance from 
her gray-green eyes that would have 
thrilled any other man. “But you in
terest me, Monsieur, perhaps because 
you are a little gauche, a little dis
trait.’’

They reached the end of the Metro- 
polo drive, and Clio hesitated, unable 
to make up her mind whether to go to 
the right or the left.

“I am so bored," she said petulantly, 
tapping a deliciously shod foot on the 
ground. "The thought of that hot, 
stupid Casino appals me. In the 
gardens there ere children or lovers, 
and both get on ray nerves today. I 
thought of taking the little rail
way to the top of the mountain and 
sitting up there on the grass, alone, 
while I looked down on the world 
and thought how silly it was. But Tm 
afraid."

“Afraid?”
"Afraid, lest I looked on myself In

stead, and thought how silly I was. 
Fancy sitting on the grass In a Paris 
frock, harnessed in Parisian corsets, 
with a hat that would frighten every 
bird out of its life. I suppose it must 
be the Casino. There’s always the 
chance of being ruined."

“Is that exciting?”
Clio sighed. "About the only amuse

ment left me ”
She began to move forward, but 

Stopford arrested her. "I wonder if 
you would do me a great favor. My

Stopford left Captain Smith to wan- request Is impertinent, I know, and 
der about the gardens of the Casino I can’t give you my reasons, yet. Will 
while he went to the Métropole to see you let me look at that wonderful 
If he could find Varies there. He had pearl necklace you were wearing last 
termed no plan of action, nor had he night?” 
any definite idea what he was going to 
do. He wanted to feel his way step by 
stpp, to make sure of his ground.

Time had flown qulokly on board the 
yacht, and to was surprised to see 
that the hour was four. He first 
searched the lounge. It was more than 
half empty, and «either Varies nor 
Mimosa were there. H* Inquired at 
the bureau, and was told Mr. Varies 
had gone out soon after lunch.

“To the Casino, I think, sir," the 
clerk said with a smile.

In an unsteady voice he inquired for 
Mrs. Varies, scarcely daring to hope he 
might And her alone. With Varies at 
the Casino, they might have an un
interrupted tete-a-tete until dinner 
time, or perhaps later.

She also had gone out. Stopford 
might have guessed the gambler would 
not have gone far without his decoy.
Probably It was quite an accident that 
she had escaped him that morning.
Tho Varies had spoken kindly enough 
to her when they mot, yet gtopford 
remembered the ugly expression on 
his face.

He was leaving the hotel, when the 
suggestive frou-frou of petÿcoa-ts 
arrested his attention, and as he turn
ed his head, he was conscious of a

adjoined one another, and the large 
windows of both overlooked the gar
dens .and the sea. They, were wide 
open.

The furniture was covered with old 
chtnts, white end purple; no orna
ments, no pictures. A couple of 
photographs In heavy gold frames, 
several books, a bureau littered with 
papers and magasines, and a few 
feminine toys-

In the room beyond Stopford could 
see the outline of a great white bed, 
the gleam of gold on the long, low 
dressing table, and here and there 
vivid splashes of color—petticoats, 
shoes, and frocks. A French maid was 
busy at t.he wardrobe.

Telling Stopford to sit down, Clio 
called to her maid to bring her Jewel 
box. Then, after shutting the bedroom 
door, she unlocked it.

"It's strange what a fascination 
these colored stones have for us wo
men, isn’t It? Sometimes they bore 
me, and I lock them all away 
and refuse to wear even a ring on my 
finger or a comb In my hair. Here 
are the pearl», quite nice, aren’t they? 
As you see, I had everything in the 
world but a really fine string of 
pearls; so when I saw these I de
sired them and I obtained them. I 
generally get all I want, Monsieur, all 
except one thing.”

Stopford took the pearl necklace, 
and, rising, carried It to the win- 
down, where he examined it. His 
knowledge of Jewels and precious 
stones was of the slightest, but the 
veriest amateur would have realised 
that these pearls were of unusual sise, 
shape and beauty.

"They are genuine?”
"Monsieur!”
“Do you anppose

previous Instalments. , any
gr. James Stopford, M. P„ a brilliant bel. what you've just said yourself.” 

voung man of London, Eng., is about to gtopford could have seen into the “I can’t reason, I have so little proof,
visit 'î-dy Heatherington and a«an1g sea_b,ue eyes, then he would have ex- Reason says I’m i fool, that I ought 

offend8it is already occupied by periencefl a Shock of surprise. "Re- to put the whole affair into the hands 
<tyMUtiful young ladv, who Is apparently member that old Biblical story,” Smith of the Monte Carlo police and then gp 
v?er the influence of a drug. Stopford conttnued, "and the two thieves who home and take up the threads of my 

V endeavors tc rouse her ana learn ner were crucified, and Mary Magdalene life again. But I can't do that, and I 
identity b'l' must caich the ILttrlln .... Remember all the stories that won't. I have only my Instincts to 
^LtrinVc'-oss at ii.15 for Paris, and are worth remembering since the world help me; they tell me to stop and fight 

for Monte Carlo. Rather than leave began.” for this girl I love, to save her from
her"to the mercy of the authorities he de- “You talk In riddles,” Stopford said the man in whose power she Is. She 
tides to take her to his u£Dart“ ‘Jress under his breath. may belpng to him by law, but not by
ytopi°r|t retires to g the mysterious “I live in riddles. I’ve come to the natune. She’s a prisoner; he’s got 
sod £lndsdlMppeursa, also a letter and conclusion that life is th.e only one not Just her body, but her soud, in 
tmill oackage containing a present lor worth solving, tho. and the answer to prison. I must set her free, or at 
rüdy Heatheringtop. Istdy He*l" n t!?r ^ ** loye- * don’t mean just the love least give her a chance of freedom. I’ve 
{on'» father. Major Hawton. cadi» on ne^ of a man for a woman, thp that is the j mad* up my mind.” He held out hie 
with the object of borrow I g mcnicy^a outward and visible sign: but I mean hand to Smith. "And, strangely 
ihowi Keen anxiety Mimosa Varies, the big, all-embracing love. The lova, enough, you’ve 'helped me. I know,
Tfumtfi connection* also calls with the in a measure, which this rough crew only a week ago. I was Just an ordin- 
Lme object in view. When gtopford of mine gives me, which I give my boat, | ary, conventional man, more or leas 
arrives later he has difficulty .!! con- which the boat gives the sea when the satis fled with an ordinary, conventional 
coaling his surprise on tin . znteJnded wind drives "nor thru it.” existence. But she came and changed
Heatherington wsaring n ^ ^ Qtnp_ Smith’s cigar had gone out: he lit it the face of the whole world for me. 
present They ghort time, presumably with a steady hand. . Stopford stole a I can’t go back to conventions and 
on business, but In reality to go to Char- look at his face; the expression on it shams and hypocrisy until I’ve seen 
mg Cross and learn more of the myster- waa as hard, as stern and as cruel as her harmv, set her free. Why, she’s 
ii u- girl of tbs cab. “ ever. He looked like a viking ,he as much a wild thing as you are. . . .
later ®v*n‘d*Maior Rawton, draws spoke like a poet. You ask me how 1 know, t, who have
frame of mina, n a dtamona earring “You have loved," he said. only seen her twice. We’ve only seen
Lin led to Stopford’» coat. The ornament Smith shook his head. “I shall, per- each other once, but you spoke the 
is Identical to a pair owned by Lady haps, before I go out. For I’ve learnt truth when you said we were not 
Heatherington, but which she has left at to love these last few years. Wind and strangers. There are more things in 
home, locked in her Jewel nox. y rain and hunger and storm and danger Heaven and earth tnan are dreamed
ïSct'edbv ‘the mys'tetioùl happening* of have taught me. But you-take my of In our philosophy .”
of the past few hours. Stopford is awak- advice, go back And marry your widow. He shook Smith warmly by the hand
ened next morning by the Jangling of the ^nd learn to live. If you can’t live and and asked to be put ashore,
phone and a summons by Major Kawston love yourseif you can teach others to “Where are you going?”
to come lm.m®dl,ac,eyv° he learns that Play the game. There’s something In , "To find Mimosa's husband. Of 
îülwet’bîïx has been robbed of its en- that, you know." course, I haven’t told you everything,

contents. Suspicion rests on Stopford Stopford rose from his seat and, I couldn’t. But when I’ve proof that 
ajiJ to help Lddy Haldington In “**" aP~ leaning over the rails, looked down he is the villain I think him, then I 
parent distress, and ^Meanwhile lnto the b,u® waters below. Then pre- shall have a weapon in my hands with
proposes and is P t<J Monte carlo, sently he glanced across at the green which to tight for his wife.”
Mitoosa v*™’,g met by her bro- and gold and purple mountains, and Smith stretched himself, and oallUtg 

VLe adventurer, who seems to have the white houses below, lining the a sailor forward gave some orders. 
1" necullar influence over, and who with broken coast. The breeze brought the "It’s a dangerous game you’re playing, 
the aid of a drug forces her to S0™ „ „ scent of orange blossoms from the Don’t forget the other woman." 
outrageous commissions. Varie» olepo es !and ,.j can-t marry her until I’ve cleared
of some of the „t0.A foi£L- Ml- “I can’t go until I’ve saved Mimosa my own name. I catt’t do that until
tjigne. Stopford decides^follow from that malV I’ve unmasked this man."

,t0 Jahins the aqualntance of Clio Again Captain Smith smiled? "She’s The sailor had tumbled Into the boat 
deFontalfcne and Varies. The following his wife, you say, therefore, according at the bottom of the companion; Stop- 
morning stopford accidentally meets Ml- to the delightful laws we men have ford took his seat in the stern.
mosa in the Gardens, but tbe1'". c°nyfJ" made, she belongs to him.................... "Shall I come with you?” Smith
Ration is interrupted by her brcther. wn Mimosa, a pretty name for an ad- ashed.
fe^htht, turn of events Stop5; ventures».’’ He did not wait for a reply, but
fordoing Captain Smith, a strangely di- "I tell you she’s not------” Stopford stepped into the dingey, and the sailor
lapidated sea captain, who has brought burst forth. pulled towards the shore,
hts-battered old yacht Into the harbor “it doesn't matter what she is, does Ylll
and they go aboard to discuss their trou- |f>" Smith said quietly.. ‘‘You want to CrlMK I crt aiii.

take her from the man to whom she 
belongs. What then?”

“She doesn’t love him, I tell you.
*1f I were you," he said slowly, She's terrified of him. She’s in his 

II 1 W.re , «trancelv power. He has some horrible influencespeaking in a harsh voice, strangely sh , t f air(.nt nfautaçtive: J I ware you^with my,over tar.JJJM not ajree^ «ent^o*

I should tell the good and surrounding her that first attracted 
teautifu woman that you have made me; she was like some poor frightened 
a mVake. I should go to the woman creature performing tricks at another s 
I love, and 1 should say to her—” he bidding „ 
broke off abruptly, and, taking the I captain Smith rose
cigar out of his mouth, passed the, laid his ban on
glowing end beneath his nose, inhaling , shoulder, 
the hot scent of the tobacco : “But a man
you haven’t my experience, and you’re ■, Tho granted all this is true, what can 

• young You have a profession and a you do? You’ve given your word to 
name to make in the world. If one another woman; you'r» as much hers 
lives in Rome one must do as t*e Ro- as if you'd married her. It's the word 
m.»» go to your widow and marry that matters, not the ceremony
her, hold your tongue about the other “Love matters; you said that your-
weman You’ll soon learn to forget, self a moment ago.
Ambition is a deadly enemy to love. “Exactly. Because you love one
And you’re ambitious, aren’t you?" woman you'll be faithful to the other.

“I thought so. But now I’d give up Your love will influence her and cling 
everything for this girl. I can’t to her, tho you may never see her 
go away and leave her with again, if It is love. The only thing 
the man who is ruining her dragging you can do is to see her, tell her you 
her down. She’s no ordinary woman, know tho truth, put her on her guard,

thief, and leave her.”
gtopford began to tramp up and 

down the deck. Smith, leaning against

on.”
ft

8

; »»

Stopford started. "She wore the 
pearls? When did you first see her 
wearing them, Madame?"

“Oh, ten or fifteen-day» ago; I for
get. They come every year to Monte 
Carlo; I suppose Mr. Varies was a 

rich man, only he gambled his 
He’ll put his wife's 

roulette

If Mimosa was a thief she had stolen 
at Varies' command, 
was the girl of whom Mary had spoken 
to Stopford of befriending. Yet if this 
were one of the Hetherington heir
loom», would Varies, crafty, cunnlqg 
man of the world, be mad enough to very 
sell it to such a famous woman as ] fortune away.
Clio de Fontalgnp, knowing she would | jewels on the spin of the 
openly wear it wherever she went ? | wheel, the clothes off her back, and

"Well, my friend,. I shall begin to i then, when there’s nothing left, he’ll 
suspect you of having designs on my stake her soul.” She laughed a little 
necklace In a minute,” Clio laughed, cruelly. “He lost hie own long ago. 
“Pearls are .extraordinarily sensitive; Now, Monsieur, shall we go? You 
they fade and lose their color at the içay eScort me to the Casino, If you 
toudh of some people. Come, give It like.” 
back to me. I’ve gratified your cur
iosity, I wonder if you would gratify 
mine?"

Almost unwillingly Stopford re
turned the necklace, and he watched 
Clio.,give the Jewel case to her maid 
before he replied.

"Mr. Varies’ option to re-purchase was 
the necklace expires in a couple of 
days, eh ?”

“I think so: but he won’t buy It 
back. Instead, he'll bring me more 
atf his wife’s Jewels. Poor little thing,
It seems wicked to rob her, only I don’t 
think she cares for Jewellery, and It 
doesn’t suit her. True, she wore the 
pearls—"

E Doubtless she

there is an
other necklace quite like It in the 
world?”

Clio de Fontalgne was amusing her
self by playing with her other Jew
el». “I don’t knew,” she answered 
carelessly. "Perhaps not; that’s why 
I wanted It; pearls don’t attract me, 
as a rule; they are too cold; too 
Insipid.”

Stopford did not reply. Presently 
Clio closed her jewel case, and, rising, 
stood by his elde. "Well, are you 
satisfied?”

“Almost"
He spoke without thinking, scarce

ly eenecious of the woman beside him. 
He was convinced of one thing, that 
Mary Hetherington possessed a pearl 
necklace almost Identical with this 
one—one of the Hetherington heir
looms, perhaps the most famous of 
them.

She had not worn It on the night they 
went to Covent Garden Opera House. 
Certainly, she did not tell him It was 
among the jewels stolen, but then she 
had shown a strange anxiety to hide 
the extent of her losses.

your 
s you 
amy,

He wanted to beStopford bowed, 
alone until he could find Mimosa. In 
his heart he had no doubt now but 
that the necklace he had just seen be
longed to Lady Hetherington. Mimosa 
had stolen it, and the theft was par
ticularly mean and paltry, since she 

the girl his fiancee had befriended 
and helped. The theft must have been

she had

l after 
lr. It 
nd all bk£.

.(Continued From Last Sunday.)
cleverly, thought out, too; 
probably worn most of the jewels from 
the house so as to escape suspicion— 
probably the necklace under her 
blouse and the ear-rings hidden by 
her hair.

296
'I “It’s not for sale, Monsieur ”

"Don't mock me,” Stopford laughed. 
‘If I could, I wouldn’t buy It. 
You told me Varies sold It to you, 
and I’m interested to know how 
it came into his possession- More 
than that I can’t tell you.”

“I bought it on conditions," Clio 
said, slowly.

She was looking at Stopford 
thoughtfully, with just a gleam of sus
picion in her eyes. "Is Monsieur a 
private detective?”

“Nothing half so interesting, mere
ly a member of parliament.”

She smiled now. "And In love? I 
remember. Oh, yes, you shell see 
the necklace. I bought it on conditions, 
or rather Oscar bought It for me. 
Rather peculiar conditions. Mr. Varies 
had the option of buying it back with
in a fortnight. He has only a few 
day» left, and I think he has near
ly ruined himself again. His poor 
little wife will lose all her jewels "

They retraced the if steps to the 
hotel, ascended in the lift to Clio’s 
apartments.

Stopford was astonished at their 
magnlflf&nce; flowers, of course, were 
everywhere, arranged by the hand of 
an artist. The bedroom and boudoir

i ,

(To Be Continued Next Sunday.)ssary Wife.
:inot live without now and 

Stopford’s 
"Yu don’t look like 

with a vivid imagination. fresh and pretty, sitting nearby. Two
Crook»hielrcss. 

for years.
I the duke,” but the 
Line u]i> considerably 
b."—London Opinion.

You have ltttl-ê girts in clean gingham 
dug to her chair, looking very eeif- 
oonscious and shy. The infant on her 
lap was six months old. She turned 
to the pretty little woman.

“Is that all youhre got?"
"Yes, these two. It’s enough. I 

don’t want any more.”
Whereupon the mother of the three 

cuddled the wee man closer, and went 
a reproachful look toward the little 
mother who was content.

“Oh, I do. I love the little things. 
These two are three and a-half and 
two and a-half, and the baby i* six 
months.

Who will dare to say 
melting pot of a city’s population is 
taken into account when one speaks 
of the anti-children age in which we 
are living at present?

A Jolly-faced'little Irishwoman, with 
a noticeable absence of teeth, came In, 
cuddling a bouncing boy of twelve 
months.

I mentioned that he seemed particu
larly- heg-ithy.

"Well, he’s the fourteenth. Tea of 
them are livin’,”

It is a most extraordinary thing how 
those peopl^ living In the congested 
quarters of a city, seem to take It for 
granted that, they must necessarily ex
pect a certain number <rf their children, 
to die in infancy. They mention the 
fact much the same as one might say 
it looked like rain.

Performance.
I’ll have to be out

order of their coming, they are 
called into the small room vCVth 
the scales. The babies ere stripped 
and placed, one at a time, in tne little 
basket which rests on the sea,re.

“How much gain this week?” one 
tired, looking mother asks.

•-‘One pound and six ounces.”
There is a look of surpries op the 

mother’s face. She lias nvt placed 
much confidence in the pure milk die;. 
She fed aM the other children oils of 
boiled potato and scraps of meat, 
from the time when ihe first tooth be
gan to peep thru, 
died before they resell* 1 the age of 
twelve months, 
them in all. 7 Thle was the eighth. He 
was five months old. Silo was fright
ened, lest ihe would go like tho rest, so 
she brought him to the Svttlemen:, one 
day. They could advise her there 
what to do for him. And they gave 
her a bottle of tho pure milk and told 
her that there was a milk station 
where she could buy It all the time, for 
the same price as she paid for the 
milk from the can. This little fellow 
seemed to be picking up. It was ex 
trsordInary. On milk! Anl aU the 
others had died. Perhaps, if she had 
known, she might have saved them 

It was an easy diet. And then, 
if anything had gone wrong, there was 
the Settlement to consult. They could 
tell her what to do, by just taking the 
temperature of the little chajf! It was 
too bad.

But there will have to be a perpet
ual sacrifice made. Just to show people 
that something must be wrong with 
their mode of living. The poor mother 
who had buried her seven children 
was shown how the eighth could live.

A good-natured woman came in 
carrying a healthy boy of five and a- 
half months. He cooed contentedly, 
and she dandled him up and down. Her 
clothes were shabby and her hair

There were Î7 women grouped 
around in the large front room of the 

rhuildlng marked 467 Adelaide street 
west They were plain-hearted folk, 
with no thought for problem plays or 
debates In parliament, 
were tired, their gait marked with that 
resignation which comes from long 
association with poverty and squalor. 
Their hands were hard, and showed 
no signs of the luxuries of a dainty

Gran’ma’s funeral—

I" hen we’re going to 
mark of respect, 

d a circus !—Judge.
I lost a pair of twine.”

that the great
W swear that, no common 
There’s something wrong, I tell you. I 
know there’s something wrong.”

“The adventuress is never an ordin- the rails, his cap pulled over his eyes, 
said cynically, watched him. Presently Stopford 

Oh, halted before the latter, and looked

ht Lassie.
ishlng to know Me 
aphed a proposal of 
kdy of his choice. 
b entire day at the 
k was finally re

evening by an st-

Thelr eyes

sry woman." Smith 
“That’s why she’s- interesting.
îm not saying that, your enchantress him straight in the face, 
ii an adventuress, but it look» rather | “This morning I never dreamed I 
lika it. doesn’t it? That shouldn’t make should tell any one what I’ve told you. But they had alltoilet. For none of them the frag

rance# of milady’s boudoir, or the ease 
of Indolent wealth.

And yet, their countenance* show
ed content. They had not seen 
enough of the brighter side of life 
to be dissatisfied with their own. 
They knew that someone made the 
laws, and were contented with that 
knowledge. Any thought of assisting 
in the making of those laws would- 
be as alien to them as the hope of 
possessing a great, luxurious motor 
car some day.

They were English, Scotch, Irish, 
Jewish, Italian, Bulgarian, Canadian.

They were the backbone of the great 
organism of city life.

Each woman carried a baby. And 
had two or three larger chll-

uggested the opera- 
ered the message, 
kefore Td marry s 
waiting all day tor
pd the Scot "The 
r the night rates Is 
Pittsburg Chronlole-

Ihevo were «even of

By DR. GORDON BATESOn How to Live Forever &I

reached that something in the diges
tion of augurs tended to prevent the 
formation of the two poisons.

Further experiments, however, prov
ed that since sugars are mostly ab
sorbed before they reach the large 
Intestine (where in dois and phenols 
are produced) starch, from which of 
course sugar may be formed, was more 
valuable still. Metchnikoff then 
searched for a germ whichjvould pro
duce sugar from starch right in the 

finally he found 
culture of this bac-

Bizarre as such a statement may 
see*, however, some scientists say 
that, in the absence of germ disease 
or accident, such an end is not neces
sary.

A M»n is as Old as His Arteries
It is a statement so often quoted 

as to be a truism that a man is as 
old as his arteries, 
means that with old age 
velops in him a condition called ar
teriosclerosis or hardening of the 
arteries. It is a condition which af
fects the artor.es everwhere even in 
the most delicate parts. It is asso
ciated with a rise in blood-pressure 
and a degeneration of organs which 
generally tends to shorten life. Indeed 
it Is so closely connected with the 
change which the cells of the body 
nndergo in old age that, could it be 
prevented, old age itself, aside from 
its mere years might perhaps be 
postponed indefinitely.

Age and Intestinal Bacteria.
Most of the ills that flesh is heir 

to are caused by germs and in the 
normal body multitudes of these are 
found in the intestinal tract. It has 
been found that some of. the intes
tinal germs arc responsible for the 
production in the body of two poisons 
called indoi and phenol. These sub
stances it is said, tho insidious 
in their action finally produce degener
ation of the arteries, hardening of 
liver and inflammation of the kidneys. 
In fact the use of small doses of these 
substances in animals, continued for 
a long period of time has resulted in 
exactly such conditions, 
man this result is found only in ad
vanced age. It ts hardly far-fetched 
then for scientists to say that age is 
not due to the mere lapse of time but 
to production of these two poisons 
in the body during a protracted period. 
Acting on the assumption Metchnikoff 
of Paris, has proceeded to attempt to 
find something which will Inhibit their 
formation.

Indoi and phenol are formed by the 
action of certain bacteria on albu- 
mer.otds, that is, substances found in 
meat, eggs and some vegetables such 
as peas, and it was first found that 
very small quantities of them 
formed when the animals used in the

sweet ar- 
Even if the 

animals was fed on meat as well this 
was true, so the conclusion was

The Average Duration of Life is In
creasing-

Indeed the putting off of death has 
been a modem problem towards which 

minds have directed their ener- 
degree of success

We should think of life. That 
1» real piety.usions.

“Our family Is *
family than yours.” 
hrl: "No, It isn’t! 
st of her forefather* , -,
•ritiuriea."

“Oh! that’s noth-
-'a.n boast of flour 

ist four yeans.”

B. Disraeli. Endymion.

It is an ordinary and irrefutable 
*m!om that man’s most important 
Interest is In his own existence.

From the-tittle warm room where the 
babies were weighed, the mothers went 
into the large room at the front of tile 
building. Comfortable chaire were 
placed around the room, and there wa» 
a pile of cops and saucers on & table 
in the corner. And more than t*la, 
there was a great tiox full of milk bot
tles, which were not empty. It wa* 
evident that babes and mothers were 
equally well looked after.

There was a piano in another «or
ner, which someone began to piay. It 
wa* a great day for all the mothers, 
and all the children who had oeme 
clinging to their skirts, with them. 
And for the babies, the dear, cooing, 
little babies, who had no thought for 
the morrow or what the next week 
might bring forth.

One mother tnld~m# «hat this weus 
the only place which ever saw her, ex
cept the four walls of her little kit
chen. It was the one pleasure sihe had 
to look forward to, during the wiholo 
month. For her baby we* a healthy 
little chap, and they come only once a 
month to the Settlement The puny 
ones come every week, ase weighed 
by the sweet-faced superintendent and 
given Into the hands of Dr. Kendall 
Bates, who visits the Settlement every 
Tuesday, for the babes.

Mrs. Livingstone, who has spent the 
last thirteen years In such work, and 
who Is head of the Presbyterian 
Deaconess’ Home on Groevenor street, 
spoke to the mothers, reminding «hem 
of the significance of Mother's Day, so 
recently passed.

And then everyone hod a oup of tea. 
of Or two cups, or three. If they wieflied 

them. And substantial lettuce sand- 
to wlobes, plenty of them. It was a 

Joyous day for the mothers, who had 
to hurry with their work, that they 
might give themselves the treat of a 
sunny afternoon.

When the tea drinking we# over, the 
little ones who were taken to to the doe- 
tor. who prescribed for their Ills, U 
they had any.

It was a most Interesting peep Into 
the sunshine which klndhearted people 
are shedding for the Illumination of 
the lives of the dwellers in tlfe city’s 
congested quarters.

many
gies with some 
The fact that a mere century ago tint 

of the human life wasaverage span 
only twenty years and that Ihe vast 
majority of human beings died in 
childhood Is indicative of the stage 
to which medicine had

Since then line

This simply 
there de-

From the times of - the ancient black- 
hooded astrologers vainly searching 
for an elixir of lift even, to the modern 
ora of science this lias been evident 
everywhere. Both,the sharpened spear 
of the ignorant savage 
'money or your life” of the civilized 
burglar are tacit recognitions of the 
fact that, to ourselves at least each 
of us has a distinctive and unforget- 
ib'.c value.

“May the tiing live forever” was 
b phrase Intended to express a cour
tier's very liesl wishes for his mon
arch's future and, futile tho the ex- 

*ry Pression was, it denoted a. general and 
PcPtlle.r attitude. ,\ long life has ial- 
ways been universally desirable while 
tne shuffling off of this mortal coll has 
been and will 
Pleasant

too.
many
dren, clinging to their skirts.

Each was doing her duty, as that 
term was originally conceived by the 
Deity of Existence.

There was no danger of race suicide 
among hte inhabitants of that part 
of the city. Thoee women could not’ 
understand why there should be race 
suicide anywhere. The one motive of 
their otherwise cramped and narrow 
lives was to bring forth children.

Children, the gift of all ages, in the 
midst of such filth and squalor

But the mothers were learning how 
to make the filth and squalor be
come less- 
their being at 467 Adelaide street west 
that day.

For the building at that number is 
of the most praiseworthy build- 

And there

advanced large intestine and 
When ain thoee times.

duration of life has been 
Vigorous research has van- 

ad-

iand the suave one.
terium is mixed with a starchy sub
stance such as potato, a remarkable 
reduction in the amount of intestinal 
poison Is brought about.

The Lactic Acid Bacillus.
It is an acid which comes from 

sugar which really brings about this 
result and with the idea of making 
more acid Metchnikoff next added cul
tures of the lactic acid bacillus which 

Finally trying

average 
doubled.
quished many diseases and with 
vanting knowledge of such scourges 

anil tuberculosis promise 
is held out that the average man will 
in the future live much longer tihan 
he does today.

// as cancer
oncem

■: Men Must Die?
But notwithstanding all this man is 

In other words, soon-M still mortal, 
er or Liter, sometimes close to the age 
of seventy, as he now 
doomed to die. 
to the average person is so 

I as to he hardly worthy of mention.

causes milk to sour, 
the whole scheme out on the human

milk
awry.

“He was goto’ to get baptized las’ 
Sunday, but bis dress didn’t come back 
from the laundry.”

She was talking to an acquaintance, 
who dandled a baby girl on her lap. 
Who knows, perhaps when the two 
■babies grew up— Well, the future 
hangs over them, to the dim grey ness 
of uncertainty.

“From the laundry? You don’t 
mean to say you sent It to the laundry 
to be washed!”

Such an extravagance seemed un
heard of.

"Yes, to have It nice fer his bap
tism. I saved up enough to «end It. 
But it didn’t come back. Oh, he's just 
the handsomest baby -boy in all the 
world. And I guess he can have a 
laundry-weahed dress if he wants IV’

And she cuddled the tiny atom 
humanity, as only a mother can, and 
cooed word» of motherly softness 
him.

lives he is 
This is a fact which 

obvious
That was the reason forsubject, using meat, some 

treated with the latic acid bacillus 
and some of the starch splitting bac
teria he found that with one or two 
additions he had a nutritious 
which would not produce the ever to 
be feared poisons.

Life May be Prolonged Indefinitely.
It is a well known fact that certain 

minute forms of animal 
they produce new 
merely splitting to two actually under 
ordinary circumstances never 
Whether it may be possible to argue 
from this and from the above experi
ments that human life may some day 
be prolonged indefinitely is a question 
well worthy of consideration.

It is perhaps hardly worth while 
for one to look forward to the solving 
of the problem within the very near 
future. Possibly tho some day the 
felicity of holding conversation with 
one’s grandsirc twenty times removed 
will be quite fea=ahle and the cele
brating of one’s nine hundredth birth
day an occurrence of scarcely passing 
interest. But that so to speak, is all 
in the air. Meanwhile our best policy is 
to rest content. We can ruminate per
haps on a philosophy founded on the 
observation that the good die young 
and that Methusaieh doubtless In his 
extra years had a multitude of trou
bles which a premature death at 
seventy would have entirely obviated.

be considered an un- 
pr.ieess to he postponed to 

i enioly a period as possible.
J\

X/; diet one
togs in the whole city, 
are people in that building working 
silently, unostentatiously, but surely, 
for the uplifting of all the mothers 
afid babes who live in that part of

* ?
Established 1856h ' iWr

P. BURNS & CO. life, since 
generations byH town.

It is the University Settlement a 
building maintained by the University 
of Toronto.

On Tuesday» the mothers bring their 
children for treatment. Not so much 
for treatment, perhaps, as for the 
advice which will render any treat
ment unnecessary- Except the treat
ment of sanitary living and proper 
tood.

The mothers are taught that all the 
food which is necessary for the sus
tenance of their babes is PURE MILK. 
They are shown where it can be 
bought, and it/ is proven to them that 
on a diet of pure milk any baby will 
thrive and gain.

There is a title room toward the 
rear of the building, well heated and 
scrupulously clean, 
table, some chairs, and a * 
weighing. On the scales is 
basket.

.As the mothers come in tb»y are 
handed a number. ■ Then, In the

die.
’M/ 7. Wholesale and Retail

In the hu-

COAL and WOOD>

ides'.” ia with?”
[ndon Opinion. Head Office, 49 King E. Telephone Main 131 and 133

Office and Yard—Front and Betimret Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968, 1096.
IHer Temper, 

that servant 8»e 
matter? Wouldn't

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 100. 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcreet 1823. 
Logan Avenue, Tel.. Oerrtrt 151.
Morrow Avenue, Tel, Junction 3788.

And her clothes were *0 tawdry!
A pretty young woman came in. car

rying a wee babe, and holding a 
healthy looking boy by the hand. He 
wore clean, blue overalls, and had a 
perpetual smile.

“How old is your baby?" I asked.
"Three weeks. I only" got up yes

terday."
The tiny mite was found to weigh 

ten pounds.
There watr another mother, not so

ke work all rl^ht.
ret along with Officer 5778 Queen W., Coll. 12.

W., Tel. Park. 711.1812 Qu
304 Queen K., Tel. Main 134.

Great Reduction In Price of Hard Goal §
It contains a 

cales for
a small

wereV 847
k her temper every 

kicked her on the 
ree Pres*.

experiment were fed on 
tides such as dates.
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Thousands of Folks Merely

Play With Corns
One applies it in a jiffy, and the 

pain stops instantly. In 48 hours 
take off the plaster and lift out the 
loosenfed corn.

No pain, no soreness, no incon
venience. You simply forget the 
corn.

When it is gone it’s gone for 
good. That corn won’t come back.

The inventor of Blue-jay spent 
years on corns. And now a mil
lion corns a month are taken out

They daub them with liquids. They 
pare off the top. They 
apply just a felt pro
tection.

The corn remains, 
and twice a week the 
treatment is repeated. 
That’s playing with a 
corn.

i

1 f A Blue-jay plaster 
takes the whole corn 
out—root, callous, 
everything.

A In the picture is the soft BAB wax. It loosens the com.
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D Is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

this way.

Blue-jay Corn Plasters
Sold by Druggists — 15c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(330) Bauer & Black, Chicago & New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

A BIT OF SUNSHINE IN THE SLUMS
B. MARGARET BELL
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‘I than one reigning beauty? Who would 
dare to whisper the secrets that a 
dignified old door-knocker might di
vulge, could It only speak?

It Is such romances which make In
valuable all treasures which may be 
picked out of a heap of Indiscriminate 
refuse at the rear of some little shop 
In the Quartier Latin of Laris.

From Parisian France to the France 
of the habitant in lower Quebec la a 
great jump. Both France’s are 
presented in Mrs. Elliott’s collection 
of "Junk.”

Jogging contentedly along In a dog
cart, down in the picturesque country 
around Vaudreiul. she came suddenly 
upon the smouldering ruins of a bottle 
factory.
bottles in the ruins, 
and sizes.
with no function except the .pleasing 
of t‘he human eye. Beautiful bottles 
and ugly ones. All were mingling there 
in a great heap, the fortunate remains 
of the fire. And quite suddenly the 
beauty of the different kinds of bottles 
caught the artistic eye of the tourist.
The shabby heap of bottles was not 
only a shabby heap of moulded glass.
It was collection of beautiful forms, 
fashioned from the imagination of an 
artistic eye. There were long-necked
bottles, three-cornered bottles, green, And far away from the good fellow- 
amber, and red bottles. One of them ship of New York studio life, ban- 
seemed to have caught the reflection dits In great sombreros, with pistols 
of the setting sun, set amidst coral In their belts and murder in 
clouds. Another was the color of the hearts, sat and supped. Great gulps 
sea in August, and a third bespoke_of they took from great glasses, which
the Are of an Oriental mid-day. Small, held the contents of the large odd-
wonder that the young artist stopped .shaped bottle on the table. Tales ol 
her horse, and got down out of her love and lottery they told, with n.
dogcart to inspect the beautiful ruin fear for the outcome-
more carefully. and bloodshed, with a snap of the

finger for risks! Great, wild-eyed fel
lows, with lives for the material, and 
no thought beyond the moment, which 
added a tittle of enjoyment of their 
cup. which overflowed with self-satis
faction.

Think of the tales that one of these 
great bottles might unfold. If it took a 
leap down from the shelf in 
Elliott’s studio, some day When three 
hundred and ninety-nine of Toronto's 
four hundred odd chanced to be sip
ping tea there!

The ruby glass bottle which 
pies such an important position on the 
mantel, likewise might prove a gar
rulous guest, could It only pour words

O o°O ------ P 1 •!) D vJJC1)<~*
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Op- THEa a row In Mrs. milotfs studio. For 
they were some of the el ne qua non’s 
of many a studio spread In little old. 
New York. They were participants 
in many a Jolly revelry, they were 
eavesdroppers to many a confession of 
poverty and despair. For these sup
pers—thanks to the sympathy of the 
indulgers thereof, are made the time 
for all confidences as to the Indiffer
ence of the speaker to the rent bill 
which has come thrusting itself right 
under the very nose of his conscience. 
The wrath of the landlord Is toasted, 
likewise the long-suffering patience 
of the tenant, who has endured the 
landlord’s threats for so long-

Those the the times to which every 
successful follower of this sympathetic 
sect looks back with fond recollections. 
Those are the hours which no pub
lic praise can annihilate from the 
memory. Those are the real 
which test the mettle of true friend
ship and bid care sneak away.

Thank the Fates for Bohemianism! 
Let him who has not tasted the pangs 
of unappreciative hunger, keep silent 
when he would upbraid the conscien
tious plodder, who keeps a perpetual 
countenance of sunshine for the mob 
and drops tears of despair in the sanc
tum of her own ambitions!

out thru the delicate mouth. It could 
tell tales of sordtdnees and squalor, 
and mysticism and 'graft.

For many years it occupied a posi
tion in the cellar of a second-class 
shop In the lower east side of New 
York. Many of the squalid inhabit
ants would pause before the -window 
where it stood, to marvel at its beauty.

Not mere beauty of form and color
ing, such as most mortals would sea 
But occult beauty of diverse color
ings- The bottle was a mysterious 
sort of thing, it was thought among 
the lower end dwellers. Any who wish
ed to learn his or her fate would pay 
a dime, and the color of the bottle 
would decree the good or evil which 
would befall the superstitious one.

As a matter of fact, the fickle shades 
of the bottle depended on clever light
ing. Electricity and calcium will do 
much to make vari-colored lights.

How this weird bottle came Into 
Mrs. Elliott’s possession is natural. 
Someone found out about the unli
censed fortune shop, and the proprie
tor was obliged to seek other quar
ters- The contents of his shop were 
sold. Mrs- Elliott bought the ruby- 
colored bottle. That Is all.

There were many adventures in 
those studio days in New York. I 
have mentioned that this artist in 
question had a mania for slumming.

Slumming was precarious work. It 
was never safe to go far alone. Mrs. 
Elliott had collected many valuable 
bits of brass.
be red over 60, and there were 
jrns, pans, vases, dishes of every pos
sible shape and description- 

However, there was one ornament in 
brass which she did not possess- This 
was a Russian samovar. A check had 
tome from home that morning, and 
she must needs take a holiday.

It would be a novel one. A visit to 
the slummiest of the slums, in search 
of a Russian samovar. All her fellow- 
students were at work, but there was 
a young man staying in the same 
house, who did not seem particular
ly busy. He knew the slums quite 
well, for he was a missionary in the 
midst of New York's gaiety and »6r- 
didness.

The two of them started out in 
quest of a samovar- 
squalid houses, before which piles of 
produce tumbled In Hebrew disorder. 
Dirty kiddies played in the gutters, 
and a dozen hurdy-gurdies wailed all 

^ wound-
• They turned into a street

lid than the rest. The squalor 
worse. The kiddies seemed more riot
ous in the gutters. Beside, a howling 
street organ, a group of young peo
ple were dancing. Everywhere noise 
and indolence-

for the necessary entrance. The props» 
ed garage would accommodate approxi
mately 800 vehicles, many of which are 
now compelled to stand upon the streets 
and block traffic, especially during shop
ping hours. The garage would also pro
vide a central and safe place for the motor 
cars of hundreds of business men, and 
the storage cost per car would be com
paratively low, as no investment is re
quired for the purchase of real estate.

to the civilisation of student New
York.

Mrs. Elliott has many valuable ar
ticles from New York Chinatown. All 
sorts of oriental looking junk, includ
ing shoes, chop sticks of ivory, beau
tiful fans, and valuable pottery. Each 
piece has its own story to tell.

She has some incense burners, which 
came from the peasants' cottages in 
Beaupre. And chairs and sabots and 
homespuns, from the . homes of the 
French habitants- She used to drive 
around the country where these habit
ants dwell, her treasures hanging on 
the back of her buggy-

And she haa some very valuable 
laces. In fact, Mrs. Elliott is an 
authority on all kinds of real laces, 
her one desire being to advise women 
of the folly of buying cheap imita
tions.

A wonderful collection of valuables, 
which would deserve many columns, if 
an adequate description were given of

I? IS11, 
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I .1, re'll*! lif Some Valuable Junk. of hobbies. It can signify but one 

thing. A broad-minded interest in 
everything, and the doings of every
body.

One might make a new proverb, in 
connection with this hobbyist.

“The greater the number of hobbies, 
the more generous the mind.’’-

The other jugs in the collection have 
just as interesting bits of history con
nected with them as the above men
tioned.

Everyone is familiar with the name 
everyone knows 

never be 
chosen as a place of interest by any
one who were not humanely Inclined. 
One sees too much of the sordid side 
of things there. The greatest birth
right of the inhabitants of White
chapel is the birthright of squalor, 
filth and degeneracy.

And yet, if one takes the pains, one 
may find treasures amongst all the 
sordidness.

Mrs. Elliott tpok the pains. She 
found some beautiful examples of Jugs, 
pottery and brass there amidst all the

Our Embroidery DesignA number of Canadians were taking 
i coaching tour thru picturesque Eng- 
and. They stopped at a little inn for 
•est and refreshments. One of the 
lumber disappeared suddenly. When 
it was time to start on again, - she had 
not returned. Things looked serious, 
lust aa the rest of them were about 
to divide themselves into different di
rigions of a search party, she appeared.

_ They knew it was the truant, by the 
Itngle, Jingle which accompanied her 
u she walked.

The Jingle was caused by half a 
tozen Jugs which were strapped se- 
lurely on her back.

She was an inveterate collector of 
•Junk,” as she called it, and had been 
learchlng the country for Jugs. Her 
search had been rewarded by some 
leautiful finds. The cause of the merry squalor and filth.
lingle as she walked. What did it matter that the brass

This enthusiastic collector was Mrs. was green wi^h age. or tile jugs chip- 
J. E. Elliott, who has the most varied Ped and cracked ? Those were only the 
collections of everything, in Toronto, marks of a dignified old age. 
lugs, bottles, brass, old lace, pottery, 
china, antique furniture and Chinese 
curios, all are well represented in the 
home of Mrs. J. E. Elliott.

And besides all this she is quite an 
expert at amateur photography. One 
oannot but wonder at such a repertoire

Design for Pin Cushion.I
Use extremely sheer material 

Perhaps shadow embroidery 
would look neatest in the large 
cushion. This work is done on 
the wrong side, a simple cat- 
stitch which forms a rather solid 
background effect. The tendril» 
should be finished In delicate out
line. and all circles Indicate place» 
for delicate eyelet work. Bach 
pattern should be fragile. In case 
there 1» a color scheme you could 
possibly develop something de
cidedly novel whether the color» 
be convincing or not. In case at 
deep tone the pattern should be 
worked In satin stitches on the 
right side.

The little pillow suggests some
thing dainty for the layet or baby 
basket. Such ornaments are in 
white, pink or blue, the color 
scheme done with ribbons, the 
embroidery wrought in white.

Use a good grade of white 
handkerchief linen, soft white 
bait floss and avoid cross-stitches 
for they show thru the fabric.

To Transfer.
Put a cake of soap in a pint of 

hot water, stir vigorously; re
move soap. Saturate the design 
with the mixture, then remove 
the excess moisture. Place the 
fabric to which the design is to 
be transferred on a hard, flat 
surface and lay the design face 
down on the material Cover 
with a dry sheet of thick paper

and with the bowl of a table
spoon rub hard till the design is 
transferred, being careful to 
rub from rather than toward you. 
Do not wet the material or rub 
the face of the design with damp 
fingers. To remove the design 
after the article is complete wash 
in warm water with soap.

There were many kinds of 
Of all shapes 

Bottles one could associate
-, I 1 »I lif< u1

:t times

It
Whitechapel. And 
that Whitechapel would It

MUNICIPAL MOrrOR STAND UNDER 
PUBLIC SQUARE^

The construction of a large municipal 
vehicle stand under the public square of 
Cleveland has been suggested by the offi
cials of that city as a solution of the In
creasing congestion of automobile traffic 
with which they hay* to contend. The 
Plan involves the excavating of the square 
to a depth of about 30 feet In order to 
construct a two-storey garage, which 
would be covered by beds of flowers and 
shrubbery, so that the appearance of the 
square would remain unchanged, except

7
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Her candlesticks num- 

brass
*

Tales of wai
A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL.
To All Women : I will send free with 

full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures .Leucorrhoea, 
Ulceration, Displacements, Falling of 
the Womb, Painful or Irregular Per
iods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or 
Growths, also Hot Flushes, Nervous
ness, Melancholy, Pains In the Head, 
Back or Bowels, Kidney and Bladder 
troubles, where caused by weakness 
peculiar to our sex. 
treatment at home at a cost of only 
about 12 cents a week. My book, 
"Woman’s Own Medical Adviser,’’ also 
sent free on request. Write today. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box H S 65 
Windsor, Ont.

And many of the lovely things es
caped the chagrin of the dumpeart, 
and took a long ride to an artistic 
studio.

Altho ^11 these bottles are 
beautiful, they are not the only 
amples of bottledom In Mrs. Elliott’s 
collection. The others are just as in
teresting and have Just as much 
mance connected with them, altho 
they may not have come from the 
poetic land of the habitant.

The straw-covered bottles which 
form an unique decoration for a corner 
of the studio, 
tucked away in the inmost recesses of 
their straw exterior. Stories human 
and of the interest which always as
sociates itself with life In that mis
understood. life of all who really know 
how to live, called the Bohemian.

Bohemlamlsm

And Paris has always been a mecca 
for all curiosity seekers. Paris, city 
of pleasure and Bohemianism, is also 
a city of curio shops and Junk bazaars.

When Mrs. Elliott was in Paris for 
the purpose of studying art in all Its 
phases, she did not neglect the art 
of the shops where the casual traveler 
does not expect to find art While all 
conventional loiterers within the four 
gay walls were going the rounds of 
conventional tourists.—visiting the
Louvre, the Tuillcrles, and so on, Mrs, 
Elliott was hunting up the more 
eluded places, Where one finds the most 
interesting types and problems of 
every day life. The hundreds of little 
shops, before which the night-time 
vendors hawk their garish wares. The 
resorts of the poor old newspaper 
woman, who has spent the night on a 
pile of rags in the public square. The 
little shops where one may buy French 
rolls and French chocolate for a few 
centimes.

That is fascination for you! The 
whirring, unconventional life of those 
Parisians whom the world has 
blessed—or cursed—with 
ease and comfort. r~ 
ence of the poor, the luxury of a mind 
unburdened with aocial problems.

Surely a much more 
study than the existences of 
tional Paris, who swarms the Louvre 
for the purpose of costume display.

Here it was that Mrs, Elliott picked 
up much of her brass. Brass candle
sticks of the revolutionary period, brass 
knockers of the period of Charles the 
Ninth. Brass everything, from every 
period.

Every bit of French brass and^ china 
has a romance. Who knows what 
tragedy might have been witnessed 
by a candlestick of the time when 
Napoleon captured the heart of more
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You can continueSANGUINOL u
occu-

se- have many stories They passedMakes Strong Nerves

Rea.i this message from Mr. Wm. 
•sewman. of 15 Northcote Ave.. 
ronto. whose wife was persuaded to 
ghe Sangumol a trial when she was 
very nervous and run down.

To- i#

w
more sor- 

was
itas true followers 

understand it means goodfellowship, a 
friendship which is big 
enough to enquire aid from a friend, 
if It be needed, a friendship which 
tries to rid Itself of all the 
petty smallnesses of vanity and mis
taken pride. Ip other words .if you 
wish your friends to come and spend 
a pleasant evening in your studio, 
but you have not the necessarv check 
with which to 
to such an evening, the stuffed olives 
and caviar and lobster a la

.V, SALT^ftebest 
Asie SALT-

>' f can assure you 1 will never for
get the benefit my wife received from 
Sangulnol. She has taken four bot
tles. and never felt better In her life. 
She ha* gained five pounds. She 
very nervous and anaemic. 1 cannot 
praise Sangulnol enough. She previ
ously used a dozen or more other 
medicinee, but none did her any good 
but Sangulnol."

and broad

t
■HKP “TJKRE'S a «alt

__L [I that won’t----- ** ‘cake’ —
WINDSOR TABLB SALT”.

“No Ma’am, there’s nothing 
in it but salt—just pure, clean, wholesome 
salt—A -Il —I» •»

The two curiosity seekers paused. 
Above the noise of the crowd they 
fancied they could hear a sing-sing
ing. as if someofie were making a pot 
of tea out In the streeL 

They looked toward a little shop. 
The singing seemed to come from It. 
And there it was!

not
too much 

The happy tndol-
Does that sound as If Sangulnol 

might bring health and happiness to 
you? Is not ths most convincing 
proof of the efficiency of any reme
dy the résulté accomplished by It?

Oet Sangulnol today. Let it prove 
to you that it is unsurpassed as a 
nerve-tonic and blood-builder.

It !i sold only at the Owl Drug 
Stores; 770 Queen Street East. 1611 
Pundas Street, 491 Parliament Street, 
181 College Street, 190 Bathurst 
Street, 1119 Bloor West, 733 and 884 
Tonge Street. VanZant Drug Stores, 
and E. A. Legge, Corner of College 
and Osalpgton Avenue.

purchase the sauceInteresting
conven-

burg, and corresponding Dry Mono
pole. you have no scruples in telling 
your friends about It. They, in turn, 
empty their respective coffers and

Everybody around bare usas Windsor 
Salt, and I don’t believe this stern could sail 
any ether kind of Table Salt.”

A handsome sam
ovar, green with age, from the top .of 
which were escaping the fumes of 
freshly-brewed tea!

The dealer, who could

1
%

___ pro
vide the above-mentioned delicacies. 
Such Is Bohemianism as understood by 
all true followers, but such as all un
true sympathizers—such 
In Toronto and other conservative cit
ies—are unwilling to believe it is.

New York understands the 
so does London-
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RESStfS PURI DUT0M LAWS 0 LOVER.
—Lb. «»c.. 10 lbs. ISAS.

"No Ma'am, we wouldn’t want to handle 
any other salt—we like to sell Windsor Salt 
because we know it will please our customers"

RIHNII't EVERS RIM.—Our standard
for many year*. Lb. He., MI be., $1.88.

RENNIE'S 00LF LINK. —For Putting. 
1o75”$3 5« Tenn“ °roundfc - Lb. 40c.,

Kill PULVERIZED ENEEP MARBRE—
(Wizard Brand), 10 lb #c„ 10Q lbs. 8Z.EE

RENNIE'S SEEDS, Cor. Adeleide end Jarvis Streets, Teroete
(Fhnu. M.ln 1510)
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HAVE TO GET 
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CET TOUR DOC 
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PAPA NICE TO 
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PRECIOUS0
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V WIFE MUMSEY.YHlS 
IS MR. BATCH. I HAD 
A "TTsRRiBLE TIME TO 
GET HIM HERE TO 
Dimmer. So we ,
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HE USED TO TAKE. 
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Poise verance Desoives Success!
But Doesn't Always Oat It.

l NOW WONT YotiSE
Vu$ten,^ -j-—'
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AS WELL 
SURRENDER.

nHERE’s NO 
lUSE OF YOU 
TRYING TO 
GET AWAY 

IFROM US — 
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SURRENDER^
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(ING NICHOLAS AND QUEEN MELINA ESCORTING WOUNDED MONTENEGRIN SOLDIERS TO THANKS
GIVING DINNER, FOLLOWING THE CAPTURE OF SCUTARI. ROYAL LADIES AND WOUNDED 
SOLDIERS BEHIND.

(ING NICHOLAS OF MONTENEGRO IN SCUTARI HE IS SHOWN HOLDING A CAPTURED TURKISH FLAG 
IN ONE HAND AND THE KEYS OF THE CITY CITADEL IN THE OTHER. -
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V,iPRINCE ARTHUR OF CONNAUGHT, PRINCESS PATRICIA
PRINCES^ PAT, AS IN, CANADA,

SOCIETY IN HYDE PARK. L "’T)ON
AND THE CROWN PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF SWEDEN 

IS SEEN DODGING THE CAMERA MAN.

KEIR HARDIE. LABOR. M.P.. ADDRESSING THE SUFFRAGETTE MEETING IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE, LONDON
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ANIMA , SCENCE IN THE PLACE OF ST. AUGUSTIN, PARIS, SUNDAY, MAY 4, SHOWING THE 
GREAT TRIBUTE PAID BY THE NATION TO JOAN OF ARC. MR. BEN TILLET ADDRESSING A HUGE CROWD<'«U LABOR DAY SCENES IN HYDE PARK, LONDON
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ih Society at Chief Irish Steeplechases—Noted Women Golfers of Englan.<* ï
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i ; ü SOME PROMINENT GOLFING WOMEN OF THE BRITISH ISLES. 1A GREAT SOCIETY EVENT IN IRELAND. ■ •
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CRACK PLAYERS WAITING THEIR TURN AT HOLLINWELL. 

LEFT TO RIGHT: MISS NEVILLE. MRS. F. W. BROWN, 

MISS TEMPLE, MISS B. THOMPSON, MISS RAVENS- 

CROFT, MISS L. MOORE.
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SOCIETY AT THE PUNCHES OWN RACES, IRELAND. LEFT: MME. AUGUSTIN EDWARDS, 
WIFE OF THE CHILIAN N INISTER, AND THE COUNTESS OF DROGHEDA. RIGHT: FAMOUS 
AMERICAN ACTRESS, ML S MAXINE ELLIOTT, AND THE EARL OF DROGHEDA.

WINNERS IRISH LADIES’ CHALLENGE TROPHY AT LEIN
STER. LEFT TO RIGHT: MISS LAUDER, MISS KA- 
VEANAGH, MISS E. S. LAUDER, MISS G. LAUDER, MISS 
M. HARRISON (IRISH LADY CHAMPION), MISS 
MARRION. i
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‘ ] ;r -1 <7Z «W■ 9!MISS HITCHCOCK, OF LEIN
STER, DRIVING IN THE 
ENGLISH LADIES’ GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP AT HOLL
INWELL.

ÿ¥. V,
MRS. F. W. BROWN, DRIVING.:- t gfy WINNER OF THE ENGLISH 

LADIES’ GOLF CHAMPION-
.. OWN HAL, 1-ACING GELDING BY S1AU ____

BEST GREEN PACERS, AT DUFFERIN PARK, OWNED BY 
JAMES SMITH.
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*/SOCIETY AT THE PUNCHEST OWN RACES, IRELAND. LEFT: THE COUNTESS OF PORTARL- 
INGTON AND SIR HERCULES LANDRISHE, BR. RIGHT: THE QUEEN’S LORD CHAMBER- 
LAIN AND HIS WIFE, THE EARL AND COUNTESS OF SHAFTESBURY.
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■* MISS ANTOINETTE DEBOG AS, 
DAUGHTER OF THE COUN
TESS DU BOURG-DEBOGAS.
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/ POLICE RAID SUFFRAGETTE HEADQUARTERS IN LONDON. AN OMNIBUS LOAD OF MILI

TANTS ARRIVING AT THE OFFICES FIND THEM CLOSED.
' '

WÜ *

'
’*-* ï* * 'V -Y 1 THE PVNC’HESTOWN RACES. IRELAND. LEFT: LAP Y ANNABEL O’NEILL, 

l \ 1 ' OF TjlE MARQUESS OF CREWE, AND LADY ORANMORE AND BROWNE.
Y no,; OF LIEUT.-COL. SIR ANTHONY WELDON, DR. LADY WELDON.

:
GLADYS BROWN. 1060 SHAW 

STREET.
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.hMR. A. G. VANDERBILT nn,x-TXfi HIS OWN COACH, ’’THE VENTURE,” FROM LONDON TO 

BRIGHTON.
ENGLISH COACHING SEASON OPEN.i
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Bowling and Tennis on Rusholme Lawn -D.C.L. for British Cabinet Ministers
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OPENING OF THE TENNIS SEASON—A VIEW OF THÉ RUSHOLM E COURT ON SATURDAY. MAY ITPCM LING ON THE RUSHOLME GREEN
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MR. ASQUITH AND LORD HALDANE RECEIVE HONORARY DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF CIVIL 
LAW AT tmtt>ham UNIVERSITY. SECOND COUPLE. LEFT TO RIGHT: LORD HALDANE AND 
MR. ASQUITH.

t
A PICTURE OF THE GRAND STAND NEAR THE CITY HALL; M’AITING FOR THE GARRISON PARADE. t
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I SUFFRAGETTES SELI.IXG THEIR PAPER. “THE SUFFRAGETTE,” OUTSIDE THE BOW STREET 
POLICE COURT, LONDON. IN SPITE OF POLICE WARNING ''M •

f MARVYN JAMES, CANDIDATE 
FOR THE PRESIDENCY OF 
TORONTO TYPOGRAPHICAL 
UNION. ON THE ANTI-AD
MINISTRATION TICKET.

AT THE UE A R DMOR E-MACK E NZIE WEDDING. LEFT TO RIGHT: LORD HAWKE, SIR MONTAGUE
ALLAN. MISS ALLAN, MRS. FISK, LADY ALLAN. «*ïi
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CAPT. LESLIE ST. GEORGE CHEAPE. ONE OF THE STRONG 
MEMBERS OF THE ENGLISH POLO TEAM, WHO WILL 
SOON MEET THE AMERICAN TEAM FOR THE INTERNA
TIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP.

Q -
STEWART

WELLE
RAYMOND HERGERT, 137

FERN AVENUE.
"NTER,

I'REET
80 PRESENTATION OF COLORS TO MONTREAL BOY SCOUTS BY BISHOP FARTHING, ON

M’GILL COLLEGE CAMPUS, MAY 17
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Latest Ideas 
S from S 
Paris Shops
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ICARERE MODEL OF TAN TISSU 
TRIMMED WITH LACE/ <S*;V1l* [I

,
.1
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MLLE. NORY, IN TAILOR-MADE GOWN BY DRESCOLL, PARIS, 

OF KHAKI TISSU, WITH EMBROIDERED BELT.

: *
MISS PERCY HASWELL IS BACK WITH US FOR HER FOURTH 

SEASON OF SUMMER STOCK.
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A "A CREPE FOR MOURNING WHICH FOR A FEW YEARS 
-HAS BEEN ALMOST ENTIRELY DISCARDED IS 

BEING REVIVED, BUT IS RELIEVED BY WHITE 
CHEMISETTE AND EDGING ON SLEEVES AS 
SHOWN IN THE ILLUSTRATION BY BEER.
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!&* = .»: u MLLE. BOVY IN A REDFERN MODEL 
TAILOR-MADE OF CR]
TRIMMED WITH • (
TONS AND CERISE 
GLAZED LEATHER.
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PALESTINE IN TORONTO.” GROUP SHOWING TH E COSTUMES OF THE HOLY LAND. IN THE CENTRE, FROM LEFT 

TO RIGHT ARE REV. MR. SCHOR, BISHOP SWEENY AND CANON DIXON. I
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, f % A TYPICAL CHAPEAU AND A FASH
IONABLE FICHU

\ A PARISIAN MODEL SHOWING SHORT, LACE 
TUNIC AND DRAPED SKIRT

I Are You Buying An Electric 
Cleaning Machine?

Decide on nothing until vou see 
the “INVINCIBLE” at work. You 
won’t regret it.. The “U /INCI- 
BLE” is the machine -,

^ that has stood the test. I
|a Powerful, silent and 

efficient, portable or \ 
stationary machines.

The Invincib’e Renovator ^7fg. (’o.
81 PETER STREET, TORONTO

A k
Patience: "Hasn't Miss Oldun got 

searching eyes?"
Patrice: “Well, I don't wonder at 

She's been looking for a husband 
for 20 years.—Modern Man.
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<MILTON HOWLAND, WHO 

MUT THE MODEL AUTOMO-

Five samples of Staggard Republic rubber tires were given to this boy at the auto show, and with a pair of pliers, and such tools 

pened to have, he constructed this car in his own home, fashionjng it after his father's Stevens Duryea

inches high, and fourteen inches long, and every detail-has been fully followed out, including radiator, glass front, top leather 

cushions, hood, steering wheel, lamps, tank, etc. It is on view at the showrooms of the Dominion Auto Company.

THIS. AUTOMOBILE WAS BU ILT BY MILTON HOWLAND. 12 CLARENDON A YE. ; AGED 15 YEARS

¥ ?

as he hap- 

The car stands four and a half
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From Both Points of View
yours and ours—you will be far 
be iter oft alter we have fitted you 
Willi correct glasses You will not 

jhose pains in the head, \ou 
will see clearer and at longer dis
tances. We are expert opticians 
and guarantee complete satisfac-' 
tion to all our customers Come in 
when passing and let us examine 
your eyes. You may need immed
iate treatment

feel

ERNEST A. LEWIS
OPTICIAN 

93Kj Yonge St Phone M. 5031
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"M Corsets for Summer
Tailored to Your Order

i READ THE LABEL
' À
‘:XCOR THE PROTECTION OF THE CON- 

* SUMER THE INGREDIENTS ARE 
PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL. IT 
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 
ALUM AND WHI H HAS ALL THE 
INGREDIENTS PLA NLY STATED ON 
THE LABEL.

tj*)* /:

y «Is
E HAVE JUST unpacked some of the 

most exquisite corset materials that have 
ever been shown in Toronto. They in

clude Broche, Silk and Cotton, Tricot, Gauze, 
Batiste Nettings and the popular Cotton Suede. 
Decide to have your corsets tailored here and 
experience the delight of perfect fit, grace, style, 
comfort and exceptional wearing qualities. Our 
Tailored-to-order service is moderately priced.

-«4 w , 1? ! - 
< :•Ei

,

InomiL bisci "

I m/%

L *■■
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 

SULPHATE.
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

'MRtwBÎctiIcaÏ

f * Siarr.— 
— 1 t

f «.m TMtS • v -r! Im8Rg5Sffi||

WINNIPEG

~ ■THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE ,X 1
, ^ A TS 53 i ,

$6 $10 $15 to $30■IFâ. SiE. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT, r¥ , Corsets Tailored In One Day If DesiredMONTREAL r ''V
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/1f OPPOSITE 
WILTON AVE.286 YONGE ST.1 t
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IAHN & SON „ | 
(£ »*
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WHEN YOU ATTEND 
THE RACES

AilS'
... v,,x fl-
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’ • V*> iDon’t allow a smart cos
tume to be marred by an un
becoming head dress. You 

get the very latest or 
any style desired by making 
your appointment for hair
dressing at Jahn & Son’s.
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HAIR GOODSVICEROY, WINNER OF SEVERAL CLASSES AT THE MONT

REAL HORSE SHOW, PROPERTY OF LIEUT.-COL. COX, 

TORONTO.

i-i>i
y

VIEW OF THE GREAT MUNICIPAL PARADE IN NEW YORK, MAY 17. FIRE DEPARTMENT
ENTRY COMING DOWN FIFTH AVENUE.

Ifrom the fashionable store for 
ladies of fashion can be de
pended upon. jWe use no
thing but (.first quality hair 
and everything we produce 
we guarantee.

M—■mm
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£ 50. Gentleman’s “thin model”
WATCH 4H(- 1 MANICURING 

SHAMPOOING 
FACE & SCALP 
TREATMENTS

i LS o
!*■%

This Omega Gentleman’s Thin 
Model is a watch of very fine and at
tractive appearance. The movement 
is high-grade in every particular, and 
exceptionally accurate. Case is an 
“Ellis” 14k solid gold, stamped fgj 
with the trade mark. . . . T»

I“Nearly a Quarter-Century of Leadership 9 9

$•"

wr
When making an appoint

ment—Phone Main 2283.Economy of Operation
People wonder why the Stevens-Duryea costs so little 

to operate. The reasons are easy enough to understand :

The Three - Point Support keeps the engine in 

alignment—power is conserved ; strain and repair bills 

are avoided.

The car is light — easy on tires.

Six-cylinder even application of power is easy on tires, 

easy springs and the flexible engine support 

relieve strain on ajl parts of the car—and, incidentally, 

the passengers.

you look into this with us ?
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■
■ ,JAHN & SONm %.*

/ ¥Br'ï*-"5s?# .FEW YEARS 
ISCARDED IS 
ID BY WHITE 
SLEEVES AS 

BEER.

A

J 164 KING ST. WEST
TORONTO
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*

o
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Hi.—i
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C;I, OMEGAThe .t 'ST. CLAIR ANSON POPE

STREETSVILLB.
-r'tE3J

THE DIRGE OF DOUBT. 4i I--i I am Doubt, Daughter of Darkness.
Fear, -and cowardice, and bigotry, 

and prejudice, I suckle at my poisoned 
breasts.

My black wings cloak the sun and 
hide the rainbow.

I feed upon the hearts of men and 
drain the courage from theirj veins.

W’hen genius weaves its tapestries 
of dreams, my vandal talons rip the 
pattern from the hopeful fabric.

I, dog the footsteps of ambition and 
hurl adventure from the heights of 
emprise.

I break the wings of glory and I 
steal the chaplet from the brow of 
fame.

\r r ■Will 6

8

Demonstration by appointment. Catalogue on request

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD. 
vCor. Bay and Temperance Street.

,

f
ii

f«200 IC-Six 
Seven Pas^engv. 
Adjustable Rear Seat

I

I mt.i iSI t I
:

& f/i< n 
z H 1 'X|J /

Vft «.<
J Order a Suit
r Between 8 AM/ 9 PM ■" 'T

7 :s ïmT1

We
Specialize On

*2.

- !
MDIAMONDS «

and gnaranV 3 you a saving 
over any utuer dealer’s In 
Canada 
of solid gold

- * •rS I>
A complete line

--------- ----

Wedding Rings
always In stock. Get the 
Marriage License here, too. "Omega” 17 jewelled adjusted 

movement, 14k “Ellis” gold 
case, complete in handsome 
box as illustrated. ..........

•Omega” Thin Model Gentleman’s 
Watch is also supplied inrr» 
“Ellis” Gold Filled Case.X

RICE 5 INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE $50 >*
R. A. GLEDHILL

21 Yonge m. Arcade. 
Phone Main 3292.

XT LACE

ilS.
i A

i Electric 
i chine?

« f tF: i
I

»

at :Ï
>

:1 Do Not Take Ud Your Rues Omega Watches are sold throughouti Ul 1 tiKC V'H 1 UU1 ,xue” Canada and the United States as well as 
w ï y w"i i> r»\jrp in 67 other countries.

Omega Watches are guaranteed every-
RELIABLE VACUUM wher=10 sive satisfaction-

y-,. r . .Trno For sale by the jeweller InCLEANERS your locality

! V
vtuntil you see 

’ t work. You 
“INVINCI-

II
wI: !:% ’ne ie

zz nia1 AT REASONABLE PRICES 
Simple to Operati

The Invincible Renovator 
Manufacturing Co., Limited

Office and Show Rooms
Phone, Adelaide 1858

iJ ; ■Does the Best- •

■ ■v,. a A DISTINGUISH ED MEN’S TAILOR SHOP, AT 386 1-2 YONGE 
STREET, TYPICAL OF THE FASHIONABLE TAILORS’ 
SHOPS ON BOND STREET, LONDON, AND THE BOULE
VARD DES ITALIENS, PARIS; NEEDLESS TO SAY, THE 
CLOTHES MADE BY THE F. K. HARDY CO. ARE AS DIS
TINGUISHED AS THEIR STORE

HARRY R. RANKSCHEAPER THAN WOOD
Funeral Director and Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 
455-57 Queen St. Weet. 

'Phone Adelaide 2024.

V . G. RICE WIRE M’F’G. COMPANY
TORONTO

1
$ 4 81 Peter St.,128 KING STREET WEST

$
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KX. Opera
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entertainers make records only for the< m
mAll the world’s greatestmg m■

• Ai,;.1
VICTOR YICTROLA

Ss
1 #&?%Zà,%

f
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The GREATEST singers, the GREATEST pianists and 
violinists, the GREATEST bands and orchestras, and the 
GREATEST comedians make Victor Records only-and 
by means of the famous Victor Victrola their best per- 
_ — -k formances may be reproduced in the most perfect 

and lifelike manner, in your own home, whenever 
and as often as you wish.

■m*> im »<jt mmI :X

I Instrumental 
„ Solos A,Orchestras 

Bands ^
;> f

j 1»

WgjSSm:
ted ,Œ# -VXWXv. j : |«HH Call on any of “His Master’s Voice” Dealer and hear the GREATEST VOICES in the world on thisi

..Q
?fc > I

■V r

I V BERLINER CO., Limitedt
I i

x .
Victrola X

$100
203 b- ’.it) i m

life 3
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V'n 77i *
If Musical |
uXomedvJ
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V «I T ^,S
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Bell Piano Company, Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street
The Nordheimer Company, Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East
Mason & Risch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street
R. S. Williams & Sons Company, Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge Street
Heintzman & Company, 193 Yonge Street, New Victrola Parlors

■M
Dealers,1»
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« Ji. , * * <L,. tsafimmMISS VERci . ultE, A TORONTO GIRL, LATE WITH ’ THE

BALKAN PRINCESS,” WHO HAS BEEN ENGAGED FOR 
THE BLANCH BAIRD STOCK COMPANY, AT THE STAR 

" THIS WEEK
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I “I REALLY MUST BUY A CADILLAC.” An Amusing Snapshot of 

Master Douglas Hastings, Sou o£ the Well Known Journ
alist and Playwright, Mr. B. Macdonald Hastings, Author of 
“The New Sin.” "Love! and What lhenï" anu utner Popular 
Productions. The Youthful Motorist, Judging Front His Ex
pression, Would Give Anything for a Self-Starter.

I C
:IM it : - liSl

's “A BOX OF PEACHES!” AMERICANS WHO ARE PLAYING IN 
THE LONDON OPERA HOUSE’S REVUE, “COME OVER 
HERE.”—THE SKETCH.t
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>6X *I Chocolats des AristocratesS -? i_
i, 1. 2, 3 and 5 pound package*.

V ' ’y ;> -
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In a box of Neilson s Chocolats des Aristocrates

you will find a distinctive assortment of de

licious Chocolates.
IE WOLSELEY IMPERIAL LIMOUSINE LANDAMLETTE.

À
nI

«
Each one brings to you a 

chocolate delight and reveals the exquisite 

individuality of Neilson's Chocolates.

%
6 ■

r ti«5 ■ The Assortment is complete— there 

Creams, Hard Censes, Jellies and Fruits, all
Nuts,

¥THE “WOLSELEY”
! IMOUSINE-LANDAULET

■ isy.;i
coated with the richest and purest of chocolate.- . ïi' . mI

Neilson’s
Chocolates

-III
All. !he hi'.t r graces are embodied in the Limousine- 

r *■ 1 .mdaulet, a beautifully balanced model of super-
«II ill 'W ■

| 4 -

I'la* i quality. 1 or town work, it may be used as a closed 
a : i.x<\ xslïilv. lor touring, it may be converted into an 

open car. all the windows (except the small back light) 
being made t. drop into the body. C]Prices, including 
full e iuipment: $4.830. $5,930, $8,750. Other tvpes of 
WOl.SEI.1.3

? _i r •. T
. • Wf Sold by leading Druggists 

and Confectioners 
everywhere
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f oronto
cars from $3,600. ^Visitors to the Canadian 

Depot are assured a cordial welcome and courteous reception. 
Cf Trial runs available lo anyone interested. <?A complete stock 
of spare parts always carried in Toronto.
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:lh■ -A1913 Catalogue of V OU3ELE3 Cars mailed upon request.
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^.... MOTORCAR vO.umhedTHE WOLSELEY a°n°d

81 AVENUE ROAD -
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GEO. P. MURPHY, WITH THE “MERRY GO ROUNDERS,” AT 
THE GAYETY THEATRE THIS WEEK
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Straw, Panama 
and Leghorn Hate 

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled Latest 
Shapes. Spring Styles Now Ready.

LADIES'

New York Hat Works
566 Yonge St Phone North 6165
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BROADWAY SCHOOL 
OF DANCING

QUEEN AND SPADINA
High-class academy for Ball 

Room, Stage, or fancy dancing. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. A. T. Smith, 
Principal. Open day and evening. 
Phone Adel. 1611. 7tf
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OSHAW THE FASTEST GROWINGJ i

(

MANUFACTURING TOWN IN CANADA
uI

'T’HOSE who want detailed facts in preference to general statements, should 
* read the" Prize Essay on “Canada’s Greatest Manufacturing City”, in The 

Canadian Courier of April 5, 1913.,The Facts below are only a hundredth part 
of the facts that are available for argument in favor of investing in Real Estate 
in Oshawa. If population increases only 4000 or 5000, Hillcrest and Oshawa 
Boulevard will be built up solid.

“HILLCREST” and “OSHAWA BOULEVARD” are the two best prop- 
erties for investment in Oshawa.

. a.

si

mental
los

Oshawa has a fine beach where thousands of citizens go daily In the summer to take steamer for other ports, to go sailing or canoeing, 
to have the children swim In the lake and play In the sand. Oshawa’s new harbor, on which the government Is spending over $300,000.00 

will make Oshawa one of the prlncinM n--«- h-tween Toronto and Montreal. ________________ B
i HILLCRESTHILLCRESTFacts About Oshawa SOUTHNORTH

-

r'
SHAW A IS FAST EMERGING from a town into a city of 

factories. It is teeming with life and industrial activity. 
The shadow of its great future is cast and is taking the 

attention of manufacturers in all parts of Canada, the United 
States and the British Isles.

O
li[ jU-1I •/» T

I I | I j I [i iig!
Each of its now many 

large industries started as a small concern. They have grown and are grow
ing by the sterling character of their products. Oshawa breeds success. Men 
go there to work, and stay to make their homes. The community is pros
pering and takes pride in Oshawa’s growth and future, 
is growing and how great is its future can be well judged by the follow
ing literal facts.

The standard of Oshawa’s products is high.r*

-vÏ

ealers How fast Oshawac;

CTrt1 mi Ai

r Oshawa a City of 25,000 in Five Years Hillcrest, the most desirable building lot property near the Industrial part of Oshawa. 
Situated between the general factory district and the Town of Oshawa’s 142-acre free factory 
sites for future industries. The land is elevated qo^d soil, ho^utdf'illy located, giving view of 
lake, harbor, and overlooking almost the entire town. The above cut shows a wooded 
portion of Hillcrest. Houses are rapidly being built up close to the property. Lots are 25 feet 
and 30 feet by 120 feet deep, and are priced very low at $4 to $9. Terms are $10 down and 
$5 monthly. No Interest.

■■ _ In the last five years the population has increased more than in twenty 
previous years. In the last two years the increase has been more than in 
the five years previous. Without growing faster than it has been doing, 
the population in another five vears would reach 25,000. Oshawa needs more 
houses. Manufacturers to solve the problem of housing their employes 
have taken the. initiative and erected suitable accommodation themselves. 
In this respect, opportunity is large for both builder and investor. The 
growth of the factories have naturally brought new men and women into 
Oshawa and these factories are still growing. The McLaughlin Carriage 
plant has trebled itself in three years and by 1915 will be manufacturing 
every part of their automobile. The Pedlar People are spending nearly a 
quarter of a million in the extension of their plant. Without a single ex
ception, every factory is actively on the increase. Another evidence of 
growth is that the custom receipts for 1912 in Oshawa totalled $324,000.00.

V

Not many placez can boast or a i>.u..-ci<is* Canning Factory with such an 
enviable reputation as the Oshawa Canning Factory. It has an annual out
put of 75,000 cases, and It requires 800 acres to produce the fruit and vegetables 
they put up for consumption. m - -JPSjj

m
r

Oshawa’s Industries
The McLaughlin Carriage Co., 800 employes; Ontario Malleable Iron 

Co., 300; Fittings, Limited, 400; R. S. Williams Piano Co., 300; The Pedlar 
People, 250; Robson Leather Co., 250. There is also the Oshawa Canning 
Factory, producing 75,000 cases annually; The T. Eaton Company’s White- 
wear Factory ; Brick’s Limited; Canada Malleable Steel Range Company; 
Oshawa Interior Fittings; Schofield Woolen Mills; J. Sykes and Son; R. 
Woon and Company; H. Gray and Sons; R. H. James; Oriental Textile Com
pany; R. Dillon and Son, and Stacey Builders Limited, and sundry other 
smaller enterprises. No other town in Canada or even small city has a big
ger showing of invested capital and value of products than Oshawa.

The very advantageous terms and provision of an individual siding to 
each new industry locating in Oshawa is having its effect in attracting still 
others to come in.

n plim;; 
t ■!l IlUIu
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105 ACRES INSIDE CORPORATION LIMITS 
This property contains one of the finest apple orchards in Ontario, of 26 

acres. I will sell all or part, A portion of this property faces on the main 
street.

Oshawa’s Manufactured Products The McLaughlin Carriage Factory Is the largest of its kind In the British 
Empire. It employs about 800 hands. A large wing of this factory Is devoted 
to making the McLaughlin Automobiles. In another year the automobile plant 
will be practically doubled, with a corresponding Increase In the number of 
hands employed. The buildings cover an area of fourteen acres.

L Oshawa outdistances in total value of products the City of St. Cathar
ines. Taking the products of Stratford and Galt separately, Oshawa is 
ahead of each of them by an easy million dollars. A group of cities, includ
ing Kingston, Belleville and Brockville produce values less than a million 
more than Oshawa is producing alone. . A group of five towns, whitby, Bow- 
manville, Port Hor-e. Pohnurr •~>-Hlia produce less by some 68,000_dol- 
lars than the go-ahead Town of Oshawa.

v s .

''QàÈÊM Railway and Shipping Facilities iV
*

Oshawa is served by three transcontinental railroads, G. T. R., C. P. R.,
Besides which the Oshawa Harbor is 

Thousands of dollars are saved
and C. N. R., and three electric lines, 
destined to be an important port of call, 
yearly to Oshawa manufacturers by the FREE collection and delivery of 
freight to their doors.

a

s*»». « *iV*^j^^p^jP******4 >y~~-What Oshawa Manufactures
V*CannedBrushes,Agricultural Implements, Automobiles, Brooms,

Goods, Carriages, Flour, Gas Pipe Fittings, Interior Fittings, Leather, Metal 
Roofing, Pianos, Steam Fittings, Stoves, Whitewear, Woolens, Textile Looms, 
Clover Mills, Hay Forks, etc.

k. ..
FACTORY OF INTERIOR FITTINGS, LIMITED

Wood Working i-actory. Ships interior fittings to all parts of Canada. Em
ploys over 100 men. This factory started a few years ago as a small concern, 
and Is now considering still further enlargement. „

Ontario Malleable Iron company, Mtungs Limited, and Canada Malleable 
Steel Range lactones, are shown „oove. ■ ne hittings Limited, factory has 
been enlarged since above drawing was made.

: PLAYING IN 
‘COME OVER

The New Harborz2 % {jr\\wi i
*a= x NE THOUSAND FEET wide by twelve hundred feet long, 

twenty feet deep, with a twenty-five foot retaining wall 
all around. Two breakwaters three hundred feet apart, 

extending several hundred feet into the lake. This will give 
Oshawa the finest harbor between Toronto and Montreal. To 
cost in the neighborliod of half a million, surveying completed 
and work to start at once.
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The above facts show conclusively that Oshawa stands sixth in the pro
vince, is the livest town in Ontario, and has a more substantial basis for 
future development than any town or small city in the Dominion.

tFACTORY OF THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
The Pedi.tr People, manufacturers of metai rooting, siding, lath, door cas

ings, culverts, etc., are the largest of the kind under the British flag. They 
have purchased additional building sites adjoining the factory, and nine acres 
more only three-quarters of a mile from Hillcrest. They are spending near
ly a quarter of a million in Increasing the plant.

THE R. S. WILLIAMS & CO. PIANO FACTORY 
The R. S. Williams Plano Factory, occupying a whole block, gives a floor 

space of 100 000 square feet. Their output of some 3,000 pianos and piano- 
players demands the employment of 300 men. —
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. $SCHOFIELD WOOLEN MILLS 

Manufacture woolen goods, underwear, sweaters, 
etc., of all kinds. About 100 hands are employed.

. . »
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»sm
Oshawa Boulevard—the most central and highest class property for sale In

Oshawa. t .•£ just one minute’s walk from the new Central Public School, near 
cnrvin'rtion ^s <^own above. A few Hundred yrds from two electric car lines, 
and only ten minutes walk to Central Post Office. Lots 35 and 40 feet front
age, 160 feet deep, $10 to $14 per foot. Easy terms.

FACTORY OF THE ROBSON LEATHER COMPANY
The Robson Leather Company’s Factory covers a floor space of 8u,000 square feet, and the output is 6 000 sides of leather per week. 
Their trade extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

I GO TO OSHAWA EVERY WEEK AND AM PLEASED TO TAKE ANY ONE WITH ME, AND SHOW THEM THE REAL ESTATE OF THAT FAST-GROWING LITTLE CITY.
TRAVEL EXPENSES REFUNDED TO THOSE WHO PURCHASE LOTS

p
*3 Russel Perkins, Specialist in Oshawa Real Estate 100 King St. W., Toronto
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THE LAST BIG DRAMATIC ^SUCCESS OF THE SEASON

BROADHURST’S FAMOUS PLAY OF MODERN LIFE
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GEORGE V. DILL
WITH

“THE PRICE”
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CLARENCE BENNETT, CATHERINE EVANS, FLORENCE KEAN, ROY VAN FOSSEN

NEXT WEEK-LYMAN H. HOWE’S TRAVEL FESTIVAL-NEXT WEEK
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%INDIA’S WANDERING ACROBATS.managers and secured mm a start in 
Francis Wilson’s "Erminie” company. 
From this he passed to the cast of 

George V. Dill, whom many sport- Weher and Fields’ company for a time;
thence to a round of classic roles with 

Coburn

TORONTO BOY’S SUCCESS ON 
STAGE. Pleasure inABLThe wandering acrobats of India, 

says a writer in The Wide World Mag
azine, are recruited from a low caste 
of people called “Dombaranos,” who 
live by this profession alone.

The children are trained from their 
earliest childhood, and do not receive 
any education in schools. They travel 
from village to town, and give their 
performances, which are really won
derful, in the open air, before crowds 
of onlookers. Their tricks are quaint 
and sometimes astonishingly clever.

Supported by one another, these men 
will balance themselves in a crazy kind 
of pyramid, rising 15 or 20 feet from 
the ground, and one of their number 
will then climb this living pyramid 
with a heavy- weight in his teeth. 
Babies not yet able to walk are often 
seen being made use of in the most 
dangerous manner during these per
formances.

Rajahs and rich Indians are very 
fond of the acrobatic displays, and 
engage the best of the men to 
perform before their guests at enter
tainments.

# If

I- rl -
*yloving Torontonians will recall as 

■'that active, wiry Dill boy on the Shaksperian Players; 
then to the fine dramatic role of 
Marius, the young Roman, in Clar
ence Bennett’s great scriptural play, 
“The Holy City,” with which he was

the| m Every Cupamateur lacrosse team,” or as “the 
hard-checker on the hockey team,” 
has played the drama game, as he 
played lacrosse and hockey—with all connected for three years. Then fol- 
his might and main. He went to lowed two years of continent-spanning 
New York with the intention of going tours in “The Squaw Man,” in which 
on the stage, and, tho the waiting Mr. Dill appeared In the title role as 
list of applicants was legion, his Jim Carston, the Squaw Man. 
modest, gentlemanly bearing, good present he is playing the leading male 
looks, youthful fire, and honest con- role in “The Price,” the great Broad- 
viction in hie ability to do good work, hurst play, that appears at the 
won the confidence of the New York «Grand this week. Mr. Dill is doing

y -i ■ Kg

fimi* ki The delicious flavor and 

smooth richness in every cup of 

Red Rose Tea, properly made, 

^give you real tea satisfaction 

and enjoyment. Its combina 

tioq. of even strength and - 

fine flavor make Red Rose in 

each grade the highest stand

ard of tea quality at the price.
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SPARE DIET A WORKING-
l

;
i Dr. Hhidhede, a famous Danish food 

scientist, has Just published some new 
results of experiments In his line of 
Investigation. Among other things, he 
cites the case of Frederick Madsen, 
a gardener, a sound and 
built man. but
done anything to develop his strength 

This gardener, according to Dr. 
Hindhede, 
lived on
barlev porridge, and has never touch
ed meat, tobacco, coffee, tea. beer, 
or anv spirits He usuallv drinks wa
ter. rarely milk. On this diet he does 
his gardening work, including digging 
and other severe work, and. in spite 
of his- extremely frugal living, 
usually poor in albumen, he can get 
thru quite as much as any meat-eat
ing man.

some of the tfèst work of his career After marriage a bride may drop ciuslveIv'ron nntTtnl'j8 oTa 
is Dr. Bristol, the leading support of her middle name and retain her fam- whqt is" ePnPraiiv ... aTJ
Edna Marshall, the star of the com- ily name. A widow may retain the proved easT and uiï.t foo.d 
pany. "The rPrice" is a sister-play to name of her first husband as a middle Fble onlv ner eeù? ,L , ^ d,geRt* 
•Bought and Paid For,’’ and by the name. This is considered .good form digested ^
same successful author, Mr. George when there are children of the first cent of’ meat and m«k - ’°
Broadhurst, and it is considered by marriage. was amwronii» „ „ K’ .
the best critics as his master-play. Cards sent out after the wedding aatlafled hL J , n"url8"Pd ^

may give the new residence. This nulle orenlid ^P- ff?' anfl
THE INFORMAL HOME WEDDING. is practically an Invitation to call on qulte prepared to «° on 1lv,nK on It.

the newly-married pair. _
The bride should give immediate SOLAR ENP'NF IRRIGATION

nor attention to recognizing all wedding IN EGYPT,
groomsmen. The clergyman enters gifts—Eldora Lockwood Dow in Wo
und faces the company. The bridal man's World,
pair enter, together and stand facing 
him. When the ceremony is over 
the bride and groom turn around to 
receive congratulations.
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EDNA MARSHALL AND GEORGE V. DILL, IN A SCENE FROM 
GEORGE BROADHURST’S FAMOUS DRAMA, “THE 
PRICE,” THE ATTRACTION AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK.
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At the home yvedding there are 

usually neither bridesmaids
Of
Th
DllPo great Is the sun’s working heat 

-. ... ,n Cairo that the Shuman zinc holl-
n M, m9f fx ,r,°h9 A er" hava hePn "Often ed bv a tempera-

t. , Dobber (the artist): "I have called, ... . . . . .It Is no ... , . , . ture "0° degrees higher than was da-
longer considered good form for any Mr Gotrox' t0 make a confeesion to VPlnT>P(1 |n phlladelpbla and it
but the very nearest friends to kiss wkhich I am driven by the pangs of become necessary to substitute boliPe.
the bride. a gnawing conscience. I grossly de- 0f cast Iron oouers

At the home wedding the bride ceived you in regard to that pastoral
wears either the usual bridal veil and picture you purchased from me 
white dress or a traveling dress and months ago.

Old Gotrox; “Did, hey? How, may

Jr
the
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f
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bin!TiesThe ArisTocraf

of
Neckwear 7
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- Of- the

aimThe Inventor, however, has 
two ed the success of the solar announc-

, , engine for
Irrigation In Fgvpt. He find» that 10

1 Dobber: -Tb,e b,.,cb„ ,h, E F^
raveling dress and hat, never a ground of the painting—you spoke of |R twice that of an r"f cost

Tidal veil or white gown- Such a them as barberry bushes—Mr. Got- plant the high nHce of fuel a ,fPam
wedding is In better taste to be a rox, I—I cannot conceal the truth any ing need of irrigation frrnw~quiet one. longer-they are cows!’’—Puck. profit ,rrl«a«on promise great
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AT ALL BETTER CLASS HABERDASHERS RAYMOND D. LITTLE. SELECTED AS ONE OF THE AMERICAN 
LAWN TENNIS TEAM, TO PLAY THE VISITING A USTRAjjy 
IAN TEAM FOR THE DAVIS’ INTERNATIONAL CUP IN 
NEW YORK, JUNE 6. 7. and 9. -
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